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~~ lite ~ruce of t~e ®ll-e ~llpreme pdng, m~£ ~tcnml, \!rite !,U-lIler£mbing, 'urusltu.
'ijI~e @rtator. ~itltout Jlfenr. ;ilithoul ~;tte. \llqe ~ci"g tJelJonb mime,

~ot-i1tcunllttcb, jcH-cxildCttt, ~~c ~"listttener.

P. 98~

P.990

Rig M~iru. M. 1 : Chaupadis
Sbaloka
o Friend, I crave ever tq be the Dust for Thee to tread upon,
And to bide ever in Thy Refuge and ever, ever, to See Thy Presence. [IJ
Shabada
They, who get the Call in tbe early morn, they CODtemplate the Lore's Name,
And ever at their call remain (as if) the chariots and the canopies, the tentsl and rest-ho11ses2 and

other requisites of kingly majesty: -
They who Call upon their God, them the God of Himself, Blesses (with Glory). {lJ
,0 Sire, I am ill-destined, and false are my values,
For, I, the Blind one, have Attained not unto Thy Name; and my mind is strayed away by Doubt.

[I-PauseJ I

I indulged in pleasures and so my Woes 'flowered' ; for, such was tbe Writ of tbe past,
And now my Joys are few and woes a little too many, and I pass my days in Pain. [2J
Those that are Separated from God, what worse separation will afflict tbem? And those that are-

United, 0 wbat a wondrous Union bave they!
So let us Praise our God, wbo Createth and tben Seeth His Play. [3J
By good Fortune ale we United with God (as humans), but our body indulges in Vice;
And so oUr Union is broken and we fall apart. but 10, there is still hope of a re-Union for us all.

[4-IJ

Miro M. 1
The union of the father and mother brings the body into being,
And our Creator-Lord Inscribes in each body the Writ of His Will :
And the Blessed Writ is of Light and Glory.
But, contaminated by Maya, we lose the sense of (Discrimination). {JJ
o Unwise mind, why indulge in Pride,
When one has to quit soon the scene in the Lord's Will. [I-PauseJ
So abandon thy craving for pleasures that thou art Blest with the Peace of Poise.
For, everyone has to abandon his home and no one stays here for long.
We'd expend only a part of our treasures and save the rest,
If we were to be hurled into the (same) world again. [2]
(Still), we deck ourselves with silks,
And we command men about and about,
And we sleep in cosy couches,
Then, when we are seized upon by the Yama, wby do we grieve? [3J
We are caught in the whirlpool of the household,
And carrying the stones of Sin (on the head), we can Swim not.
But, if we board the Boat of the Lord's Fear, (we are Ferried Across) ;
But rare is the one, 0 Nanak, who is so Blest. [4-2J

Miiru M. J
Our deeds are the Book which the mind writes in the ink (of Desire), and the writing is of two

kinds: good and bad: .
And then, as drives us on the Writ of habits, so are we driven; but God has Infinite Virtues (thro

ugh which one overcomes the habit of one's mind). {II
o crazy mind, why mind not thy God?
For, forsaking thy Lord, thy virtues wither away. [I-PauseJ

1. ijii (~) :" tents.

2. ~: (~~) : (Persian). a ~mall inn.. That is, men of God remain content as 'ifthey were endowed
with all the glories of the world. .

3. fuca (~) : (Sans.~) : work, deed. action, consequence (of deeds), i.,.. habit.
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The night and the day are the nets cast for us; and, all moments too are but a snare:
And as one pecks at the bait, one is trapped: then how is one to be saved? [2)
The body is the furnace, in which is (cast) the iron of the mind, and It is heated by the five fires!,
And the coals are of the Sins stacked with the tongs of care: and 1o, the mind is burnt! F3]
The rusted Iron too is transmuted into Gold, jf it meets with (tbe Phiiospber's Stone of) the Guru,
For, He Blesses one with the One Name of the Lord, and cea~e'i. therewith (the wanderings of) the

mind3 • [4·3j

Mara M. 1

Out of the clear blue waters sprouts the lotus and also the film (of ignorance).
The lotus lives with both and yet keeps detached from both. [l}
But, 0 Frog, you Know not, .
And cat only tbe Dirt, discarding the Immaculate Nectar (of God). {JdPauseJ
You bide ever in water, but Know not love like tbe bumble-bee, who, ,;}oly hearing of the "lory at"

. the lotus. is imbued with its lore~, b -

Or,like the Kamina flower which lowers its head in prayer when it sees the moon from afar, being
intuitively awake. [2} .

o Frog. you deem yourself clever biding with mere waters. but in nectar-sweet milk are also trea-
sured honey and sugar,

Which the tick6 tastes not and sucks only blood, being wise in himself like thee. [3}
o Unwise one, you live with the Wise ones, and hear all the Vedas and the Shastras,
But, you abandon not your self like a dog, who can straighten not his crooked tail. [4]
Some heretics? there are who love not the Lord's Name: others but repair to the Lord's Feet.
If you seek to fulfil your Destiny, 0 N:lnak, utter the Lord's Name with thy tongue. [5·4)

Maeu M.l

Sbaloka
Countless Sinners, on being Attuned to the Lord's Feet, became Sanctified:
Yea, fortunate is he, who Cherishes the Lord's Name, for, it Blesses us with the merit of pilgrimage

to all the holy places. {lJ
Sbabada
o my ~gotistical mate, my proud friend,
Hear thou the Bliss-giving Word of thy Master.. [I}
o mother, to whom shall I utter my Pain?
For, without my God, I can be not; then, how can I still my mind? [I.PauseJ
Separated am I, His Bride, and in intense Pain,
And I Grieve, for, my youth is lost. [2J
o my Master, Thou art the Wisest of the wise,
So I Serve Thee ever, for, I belong to Thee. [3}
Says Nanak : ''I'm worn out by anxious thoughts,
And, without Seeing my Love, I can Enjoy Him not". {4-5}

Maru M. 1

I am a sell offs to The(' 0 God: how fortunate am I that I am Thy Siavel/.
In exchange for Thy Word, 0 Guru, I've sold myself at Thy Shop, and now

biddest. [I}

P.99i
I go the Way Thou

1. i.e, five desires.
2. ttHcfFl (f'Jitl'cfiJ) : [Sans. PU (f~)], to cease. stand still.
3. Lit. body
4. Ha trW tjJo a(m "f"T ~;:r t) : lit. intoxicated (Ho, from Sans.~ : a kind of intoxicalin~dri~k)witb·

discourse (WT, tJOtlT) of his merits (tjJo). .
s. an (or,,): (Sans. qOf'!:), water in general.

6. f4H?i (ftf~) : a tick or louse (of dogs and sheep)~
7. 1ITt:f'~,11 (q-RChft) : (q-Ttif~::) a heretic, a religious hypocrite.
8. gT8T (\im) : (Persian), i1 slave.
9. arw (~R:rr) : (Persian), a ilave.
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o Lord. how can I. Thy Slave, play clever with Thee?
I can carry Dot out even Thy Command in good faitb. [J-Pausej
My motber is Thy Slave as also my father; 1 am an offspring of Thy Slaves, 0 God,
And whiI~ the one Dances to Thy Tune, tbe other Sings t.o Thee, and thus do we aU Worship Thee,

o King! [2j '~,

If Thou art thirsty, I bring water for Thee; if hungry, I grind corn for Thee,
And I wave fan to Thee and rub Thy Feet and Contemplate ever Thy Name. {3j
o Lord. I have betrayed Thy salt: but Thou still Forgivest in Thy Glory.
o God, Thou 8rt Compassionate to all life since eternity, and without Thee, no one is ElIlancipated~

[4.6J

Marl! M.I

Some can me wild l , others that I am out of step (with tbe world).
Some call me a mere man, forsaken and woe·begone. [Ij
lut I am mad after my King, My God,
And I know not of any but my Lord. [I-Pause}
I'd indeed love to be mad jf I'm struck with the Fear of the Lord,
And know not any but tbe One God. [2j
And Serve only but the One Master, and Realise' only His Will,

, And know Dot any other Wisdom. [3J
\Mad indeed is he who Cherishes the Love of the Master with a single Mind,
And considers himself low, (being lowly), and all otbers as bltssed and good. [4·7j

Mara M.l

Everyone is fuil of the Riches (of the Lord's Name) :
, But tbe Egocentric wanders out and about, thinking Him to be afar. [JJ
The Riches of the Lord's Name I treasure in mybeart.
o God, wbomsoever Thou Blessest with these. he is whoily Fulfilled. [J-Pause]
These Riches catch no fire, nor are they thieved,
Nor drowned, nor confiscated or appropriated2 • [2J
Sucb is tbe Glory of tbese Riches,
That one is ever Jmbued with Equipoise. [3J
Hear thou this wondrous thing, 0 friend,
That no one has ever been Redeemed if endowed not with the Riches of God. [4]
Says Niinak : "I utter the Unutterable Gospel of my Lord:
That onJy ifone Meets with the True Guru, one Attains to tbe Riches (of God)." [5-8j

Maru M. 1

Burn off the mamsprings of Passion, and strengthen the attributes of Truth: this, verily, 15 the inba la.
tioD and exhalation of breath· : and let Poise be the bolding of the breath4

•

Yea, it is through Equipoise tbat the mind. mercurial like the fish, is held, and tbe Swan·(Soul)
Bit. not out, nor falls the (body's) wall. [1J .

o Ignorant one, why are you strayed by Doubt, .
ADd Why you Realise not the Detached Lord of Sublime. Bliss 1 [l~Pal!se]. .. . ,
Seize and burntbe unbearable load (of Maya), and graspmg the ever-active (mmd) stJlllts desires;

and abandoning thy Doubt, in-drink tbou the Nectac·(Name)of the Lord. . . .
. Yea, it is through Equipoise that the mind, mercurial like tbe fish, is held, and the Swan-(Soul) flIes·

. Dot out, nor falJs~be(body's)wallo (2] . . .
-'------'-----.,--- ,-----'-----

J. Lit. a goblin.
2. lit. punished _
3. 1fcJ....Rg('X,~~) lit. ,the,aun,breathing o~ Pingolil is breathing through the righinortriJ, while R"H=fg

(~-n) : the moon·breathing or I'll ill breathing through the left nostril. According to Yoga, one breathes through
eacb alternatively for 2i ghorls iabout an hour). . . '

4. ~ .. (~) :' (San,. Jl'Vtl) : is breath, especially vital breath The whQle verse is a denunciation of Hath;!-
YOUR.·. . .
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Says Nanak : "He, 0 friends, who Cherishes the Lord with his whole Mind, inhales the Lord's
Nectar with each breath.

Yea, it is through Equipoise that the mind, mercurial like the fish, is held, and the Swan-(Sou\) flies
not out, nor falls the (body's) wall." [3-9) P. 99%

Miru M. 1
Neither Maya dies (within one), nor is the mind stilled, and the Sea (of Desire) swells with a my;.

riad waves as if intoxicated with wine;
But the (body's) boat, which is directed by Truth within, sways not upon the surging seas, and is

Ferried Across.
With tbe Jewel (of the Lord's Name), inscribed within the Mind, one silences the (Ego of the) mind:

and being informed with the Truth, it is torn Dot l •

And, imbued with the five Virtues and the Fear of God, the Kingly Self is seated on its Throne. [11
o friend, see not thy True Lord afar from thee: .
The Life of aUHfe Pervades all like light, and everyone is subject to His Writ. [I-Pause]
Brahma and Vishnu and Shiva and lodra and all the seers and ascetics and holy mendicants,
Of these whosoever submits to the Lord's Will is Blest with Glory at the True Court; and those that

rebel, swayed by Ego, are slain.
I've known, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru, that neither the Jangams, nor the warriors, nor the

celibates, nor the recluses, .
Arefulfilled.without the Service of the Lord: for, His Service is the Deed most sublime. [2)
Thou art the Riches of the poor, 0 God, the Guru of the Guru-less, Honour of the dishonoured,
The Power of the powerless, and the Light of the Blind, 0 Jewel, 0 Guru!
I've known Thy Truth tbrough the Guru's Word, and lighted not the sacrificial fire. nor known reo

petition of the specific formulas;
For, without Thy Name, 0 God, one attains not Refuge at Thy Door, and Fruitless is one's comins

and going. [3)
Let. us Praise the True Name, for, one is comforted only throngh Truth;
And one can Cleanse the mind (only) with the Jewel of Wisdom, and thereafter it is Soiled not again.
So long as one Cherishes the Master, one comes not to Grief.
Niioak :If one Surrenders one's head to Him, one is Emancipated; and Purea become one's body

and mind. [4-10)
Miiru M.I

The Yogi, who knows the Way of the Immaculate Name, even a particle of Soil sticks not to him.
For, the Loved Lord, the Master of the universe, is ever with him, and he overcomes the state of

'coming-and-going'. [IF .
o God, what kind is Thy Name? How art Thou Known?
If Thou Callest me into Thy Presence, I'd ask Thee how is one to become one3 with Thee? [I-Pause]
He alone is a Brahmin, who is bathed in God's Wisdom and who Worships God with the.leafooffer-

ings of Virtue;
For, there is but one God, and His is the only Name: yea, His is the Light that Illumines the

three worlds. [2)
My tongue is the beam; the heart the scales; and I weigh therewith the unweighable' Name.
And there is but one Shop, and the one Merchant-Prince; and all the Dealers too deal in a like

thing. [3) .
At both ends the True Guru Saves: but he alone knows it who is Attuned to the One alone and whose.

mind is free of Doubt5 ;

And who serves God, night and day, and, getting rid of Doubt, inscribes the Word in the Mind. {4J
High above vaults the sky (of the Tenth Door) wherein abides the Self6, and its Unfathomable

Guru, the God, bides here to07 •

And, through the Guru's Word, within and without have lost their distinction for me, and I am
(truly) Detached. [5.11]

1. Cil'q (~}: (Sans. 'Rf;;i(): cutting, loping off.
2. Lit. true.
3. f?iif31 (f~ffi): (Sans. f;;~+Iltd'\), having no intervening or intermediate space; not different, similar.

identical.· .
4. l1f;:rr~1 (~'RfT) : that which cannot be weighed (tfI'B, from ~T).
5. fM"081 (f.:r.n:rm): (Sans. f;;mfu') I : doubtlessness.

6. m~ (;ft~) : he who protects (Oll) the senses ((jT), lit. the soul.
7. l:!fo (2fof) : too., also.
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P.993

Rig MiruM.1

One (who is in Love), is ever Awake, he Slumbers not:
But, he alone knows (this state) who feels the pangs (of Separation).
He, whose heart is pierced through with the shafts of Love, knows it: but there isn't a phy-

sician, who knows its cure. [1}
He, whom the True One Yokes to His Praise,
He, the rare God·conscious being, unto whom His Truth is Revealed.
He alone knows the worth of the Nectar·(Name), for, he Deals in the (Lord's) Nectar. [1-PauseJ
As the bride loves her spouse,
So should (the seeker) Cherish the Guru's Word;
And then he is rid of the Thirst1 of Craving and abides he in the Peace of Poise. [2J
One should break the walls of Doubt and Delusion,
And all-too·naturally aim (at his Self) the bow of the Lord's Praise:
And still his mind, through the Guru's Word, and then he has the Unitive Experience of the

. Beauteous Lord. [3J .
He, who is burnt by Ego, forsakes (God) from the mind,
And at the Yama's abode, he is struck with the massive swords.
Now, if he asks for the Lord's Name, alas 'tis too late! and the Soul suffers immense Sorrow. [4J
One is distracted by the thought of Maya and mine·ness,
And so one is caught in the noose at the Yama's abode;
For, whosoever breaks not the Bonds of Desire!. him the Yama wastes away. [5J
o God, I've neither done a thing, nor am doing it now,
It is through Thy Blessing that I'm Blest witlt Thy Nectar-Name:
For, whomsoever Thou Blessest, he cannot but bask in Thy Bounties, and he seeks Thy Refuge

forsooth. [6-1-12J

-I

MiruM.3

() Master, wherever Thou makest me sit, there I sit: wherever Thou wantest me to go. thither
I go :

For, Thou, my King, alone hast Sway over all ; and all places, being Thine, are Pure. [JJ
() God, Bless me that I bide in the Township ·of Truth,
That I Merge, all-tao-spontaneously, in Equipoise, [I-PauseJ
Strayed by the self, one calls one good, one bad, and this is the source of Sin:
But this too is Thy Will, 0 Lord of all, that this world goes thiswise. [2J
Sex is considered the most potent urge; but wherefrom has it come?
Yea, it is the Lord whose Sport is this all ; but rare is the one who Knows the Truth. [3J
If, by the Guru's Grace, one is Attuned to the One God, one is purged of Duality;
And whatever is the Lord's Will, its Truth his Mind accepts, aDd the noose of the Ynma for him

is loosed. [4] ,
Says Nanak ; "Who can ever ask the Account from him whose Mind is rid of its Ego,
For, he repairs to the Refuge of the True God of whom even the DharmariijiJ is afraid". [5-1J

Miru M. 3

Cease one's comings and goings and one abides in one's Self,
If the Lord Blesses one with the Treasure of Truth; but God alone Knows (whom He Blesses).

o m[~i, Cherish thy God, ridding thyself of Evil :
Yea Contemplate Him, through the Guru's Word, that thou art Dedicated to Truth. [I-Pause] P. 994
Ifo~e loses hold of the (Lord's) Name in this birth, onc gets no Refuge Hereafter, .
And one wanders from birth to birth and is wasted away like waste. [2J

I. fa1:f (~) : (Sa11l. \'(1!lT), lit. thirst, ItroD8 desire, eagcrnell.
2. Lit. love. .
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By good Fortune, Ifone is Blest with the Guru, yea, if s\.lch be the Writ of one's past.
He is devoted truly to his God, and the True One Unites bim with Himself. [3J
The God Himself Creates the world: Himself, He Blesses one with His Grace.
Nanak: He alone Attains unto the Glory oftbe (Lord's) Name whom the Lord, of Himself, Blesses.[4-21

MaruM. ~
o God, Forgive my past and now show me the Path,
That I'm Dedicated to Thy Feet, etadicating my self from within me. [IJ
o my mind, Contemplate the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace,
And cling to thy God's Feet. with a single mind and single-pointed love. [I-PausI!J
o Guru, nettber have I (high) caste, nor honour; neither place nor standpoint,
It is when Thy Word pierces (my mind) that I'm delivered of my Doubt, and I'm instructed ill

Thy Name. [2J
This mind is attached to Greed: yea, to Greed it is bound,
And is involved ever in fal~e Strife and so is punished at the Yama's door. [3J
Nfinak : He, thy God. is all-in-oall and there's not another but He ;
And the Devotees He Blesses with the Treasure of Devotion, and such God-coDscidus beinl!s are

ever in Bliss. [4-3)

Ma.ru M. 3

Search thou them who are Imbued Wilh thy God's Truth. though all-too-rare are they:
Yea, meeting with them thy countenance sparkles, (for), then thou Contemplatest thy Lord's Name.

[I}
o friend, Cherish thou thy True Master in thy heart, °

And led by the True Guru, search out the life-object (within thee). [I.Pause]
There is but One True God: all the others Serve Him, their Lord: and if such be the Lord"s Writr

one is United with Him.
Yea, they, who are United by the Guru, are Separated not; yea, they alone are truly United with

the True One. [27
Some there are, the Egocentrics, who know not the essence of Devotion, strayed by Doubt,
But them also the Lord Himself Strays; so what can man say or do? 13J
He, whose WiI! cannot be chaJIenged; before Him one must stand in prayer, °

And Enshrine His Name in the Mind: and )0, hearing (the Prayer), the Lord Blesses Him. [4-4J
~iru o~. 3 .

The burning Desert (or the mind) is turned (by God) into a cool Refuge: the rusted Ironois trans-
muted into Gold:

So Praise thou that True God of whom there is no equal. [lJ
o my mind, Contemplate ever thy Lord's Name,
And Sing ever of His Virtues, DwelJing on the Guru's Word. [I.PauseJ
One knows but One God by the Guru's Grace, if the Guru so Instructs:
Yea, Praise thou that True Guru who maJ.es thee Wise in thy God. [2J /
They, who cling to the Other, abandoning the True Guru, what will they do in the Yond? /
For, tbey will be bound down and Punished grievously at the Yama's Abode. [3J
Self-dependent is my God: and He is lured by nothing.
Nanak: repair thou to His Refuge, for. He, in His Mercy, Unites thee with Himself. [4-5J P. 995

Maro M. 4
Sbukdeva1, Janaka's discipie, Dwelt on the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, and sought he

° the Lord's Refuge; 0 0 0 °

And Sudama2 too was met with by the Lord, who rid him of his poverty, and, through Loving
Adoration of the Lord, he Swam across (the Sea of Existence). °

Yea, Fulfilling is the Name of the °Lord, who Loves the Devotees and Blesses them through the
Guru. [IJ ° °

f. Shukdeva was the son of Veda Vyasa. He Vias a born philosopher, and by his moral eloquence successfully resis
ted all the att.empts of the nymph Rambha to win him over to the path of love. He is said to ha ve narrated the Bhagwata
Purina to !d!,S Pariks~at. His name has become proverbial for. being the most rigid pracliser of continence.

2. Krishna's friend. o. 0 0 0
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o my mind, Dwell thou on the Lord's Name that thou art Emancipated,
For, were_not Dbruva aod Prehlada and Vidura, the slave-girl's son, Emancipated through the

Lord's Name 1 [l-PauseJ
In the Kall age, the Lord's Name is the most efficacious, and it Emancipates all the Devotees.
For, were not all the Woes ofNamdeva, Jaideva, Kabir aod Trilochana and of Ravidasa, the tanner,

wholly dispelled 1
They, who are Devoted to the (Lord's) Name, by the Guru's Grace, are Redeemed, aod all their

Sins are washed oft'. [2J
All tbe Sinners, who Contemplate God, their Sorrows are wholly eradicated.
ADd Ajimala, who mated with a prostitute, he too was Saved, uttering the Name of God:
And Vgraseoa too was Delivered, Dwelling on the (Lord's) Name, and all his Bonds were loosed. [3J
His Servants the Lord Himself Owns in His Mercy,
ADd -Saves He their Hooour, and Delivers He those who seek His Refuge.
God is Merciful to Nanak, and so he Cherishes the Name of God. [4-1]

Miro M. 4
The Slddhas are Attuned to God in tbeir trance, and all the seekers and men of silence too Contem

plate but Him alone,
And the celibates and men of charity and contentment also Dwell upon Him, and Judra too utters
. but His Name with the tongue.

They, who sought the Lord's Refuge and Meditated upon Him, with them the Lord was Pleased,
and they were Ferried across by the Guru's Grace. [lJ . .

o my mind, one is Saved ooly if one Dwells on the Lord's Name, .
For. were not Dhannl~ tbe ignorant farmer, and Valmiki, the highwayman l , Ferried across by the

Guru's Grace? [l-Pause] .;
Yea, all the angelic beings and the attendaotsof the gods and the heavenly siogers and the poor

Dharamar4j4' too Contemplate but their One God,
And Shiva too, and Brahma and Lakshmi, the goddess, uttered only the Name 0" God with the tongue.
Yea, they, who arc Imbued with the Lord's Name, they are Ferried Across, by the Guru's Grace. [2J
Thirty-three crores (of angels) too Dwell upon God; 0, endless are the beings who Dwell upon Him;
And the. Vedas and the Puranas too sing of the One God, and the Pundits too utter but His Name.
Yea, whosoever Cherishes the Nectar-Name ofthe Lord, he is Ferried Across by the Guru's Grace. {jJ
Countless are the names of those who Dwell upon God, the Sea of Infinite Waves:
It ia only when God is Pleased with one that one's Devotion is Approved:
And tho Guru is Merciful and one Cherishes the Lord's Name:, and utters it with the tongue. [4-2J

Maro M. 4
Gathet thou the Treasure of the Lord's Name; yea, through tha Guru's Word thy Lord Blesses thee

with the Glory (of His Name) ; P. 996
And 10, it goes along with thee both here and Hereafter, and thy God Releases thee in the end :
And where (in the Yond) strait and uneven are the Paths, there too thy God comes to thy rescue. [IJ
o my True Guru, make me Wise in the Lord's Name, ,
For, Dave for my Lord, I neither have a father, nor motber, nor sons, nor a kinsman: 0 mother,

without Him, I lean on naught else. [I-PauseJ
I am in love with the Lord's Name; 0 mother, how shall I meet with my Love?
Yea, whosoever Unites me with my Sweet-heart, to him I'd pay obeisance in utter humility3.

rhe True Gur" the Purusha, is compassionate: .and he Unites us with God instantaneously. [2J
Yea, tbey, who Cherish not the Lord's Name, are Unfortunate and are Wasted away.
They wander from birth to birth·andcome and go: yea, they're born only to die;
And, 10, they're punished at the Yama'sOoor, and als€? at the .Lord's Court..
o Thou All-powerful God,I but 8eek.Tby.~uge,0 KIng, Untte me Thou With Thyself.
o Life of all tire, be Merciful, that I submit to the Guru's Will.
o God, be Compassionate and Unite me, Thy Slave, with Thyself. [4-1-3J

1. ~(~=~) : a iualiwaymaD, footpad.
%. faftr sYa (ftfa'~) : the poor(~) kiJl~ fcrftr from Sans."Il'i,tQ kill; I.e. Dbaramariljii.
3. iitr;ft (~) : (Arabic ~,'~),devotion.
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MaruM. 4

Is there one who'll Reveal unto me the Treasure of the lord's Name?
I'd be a Sacrifice unto him, bit by bit, who Unites me with my God.
Wit.hin me is the love of my Loved God: 0, how shall I Meet with my Lord? [1J
o my loved mind, my friend, my Capital-stock is the Lord's Name:
Yea, I'm instructed in the Name by the Perfect Guru; and now God is mv Refuge: 0, Blessed be -

, my God. [J-PauseJ
o God, lead me on to my Guru that he Reveals unto me all Thy Treasures;
For, without the Guru, love wells up not: try, 0 seekers, ifye may, and see.
Yea, in the Guru is Enshrined the Lord Himself, and He Unites,uswith God: 0 Blessed, Blessed

be the Guru. [2] ' ..
The Guru is the Sea of Devotion to God, and be, who comes to him, Partakes of it :
Yea, the Guru in His Mercy, opens (the Treasure of) his Mouth l and 10, there is the Light of God foc'

all the God-conscious beings to see.
But, 10, the Unfortunate Egocentric dies of Thirst on the (River)-bank! UJ
The Guru is the great giver: yea, I seek this Boon frem the Guru,
That he Unites me with God after a long Separation; for, my body and mind are full of immense·

hope.
o Guru, if Thou'so wiliest, hearken Thou to my prayer (and Unite me with my God). [4-2-4J

Miro M.4

o God, Utter to me Thy Gospel: let the Guru's Wisdom be Enshrined in my heart.
o Fortunate one, Contemplate thou the Gospel of thy God, for, from God one Attains to the Sub-·
. lime State of Detachedness2 •

In the minds of the God~consciousbeings is Faith, and Blest by the Perfect Guru, they Merge, in
. the Lord's Name. [JJ

Lo, my mind too is pleased with the Gospel of God. P. 991
o my mind, Utter ever the Gospel of thy Lord, (tbough) what comes from the mouth of ihe Guru

. is unutterable. [J-Pause]
I've searched my body and mind through, to unearth this ineffable story:
But, when I met with the Saint, I Attained unto God, and Hearing the Unsttuck Melody8, my Mind

was pleased.
My body .;lnd mind lean on the Lord's Name through which I merge in the All-wise a~ing. [2]
The Guru- Purusha led me ,on to the. Supreme Being, and my conciousncss Mer8~9 in SupeI~l"jnsciousness

By great, gooa Fortiftiedid lServe the Guru ana Attained unto the AU-wise Lord. ..
The Egocentrics are ill·destined and pass the Night (of life) in Sorrow. [3J
o God, we are Thy seekers: Bless us pray, with Thy Nectar-Word.
My True Guru is my Friend : 0 Guru, usher me into the Presence of my All-wise Lord.
Nanak seeks but Thy Refuge,O Lord, be Merciful that he Merges in Thy Name. [4-3-5J

Mira M.4

Lo, I am Attachea to God, being Detached (from the world), and by good Fortune,. I Cherish my
Lord in my Mind,

And meeting with the Saint, Faith wells up in me, and, through the Guru's Word, I Taste the Lord's.
Essence:

My body and Mind are in bloom: and, through the Guru's Word, I utter the Lord's Praise. [IJ
o my loved Mind, my friend, Taste the F)avour of God. .
And you attain unto God, through the Perfect Guru, and you are honoured both here, Her~after..

[I-Pause]
Yea. Dwell on the Lord's Name, and Taste the Flavour of God through the Guru's Word:
Sow thou the Lord's seed in the' farm of thy body; but it is from the Saint that one finds (the seed

of) God. .
o Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name; but it is' through the Perfect Guru that one Tastes the Taste:

of dod. [2]

1. i.e. instructs with his tongue.
Z. l.it-.NHWl1IIL.
3. Lit. unutterableGospel.
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The Egocentrics are filled with Craving, and within their minds are a myriad hopes of all kinds:
Yea, accursed are they who lean not on the Lord's Name: 10, they, the self-willed beings, are

wasted away like waste.
They are.born only to die and their wanderings cease not, and they suck the ill odours (of a myriad}

wombs. [3J
Save us, 0 Save us God, in Thy Mercy, for, we have sought Thy Refuge,
And lead us on to the Saints that y!e are Blest with Glory through Thy Name.
Yea, I've gathered the Riches of God; and I utter ever His Name through the Guru's Word. [4-4·6J

MaruM. 4

Brimful are the Treasures of God's Devotion (within),
But, it is through the Guru's Grace that God Emancipates us.
Yea, on whomsoever is the Mercy of God, he sings the Lord's Praise. [Ii
The flower-girt Lord Blesses forsooth
When we Cherish OUr God ever in the mind.
So Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, for, one is Emancipated only through the Lord's.

Name. [I-~auseJ' .
The Lord's Nectar-Name is the Ocean of Peace: P.998:
Thy seeker, 0 God, seeks it, in all humility: so Bless him Thou in Thy Mercy.
Yea, True and Ever-abiding and Eternal and Never-dying is myUod, who is pleasing to my mind. [2J
The nine holes (of the body) outpour impurities,
But when one Utters the Lord's Name, ail one's faculties are Sanctified.
Yea, on whomsoever is the Pleasure of God, he Contemplates Him and is thus rid of all his.

impurities. [3J . .
Tempestuous is the (Sea of) Illusion and Attachment!
0, how is one to Swim across this Sea of Exist~nce to the Yonder shore?
Yea, when our God Blesses one with the Boat of the True Guru, oile is Ferried Across, Contempla-

ting one's God. (4)
Thou art everywhere, 0 Lord; everyone belongs to Thee,
And that alone cometh to pass what Thou Doest.
Poor Nlinak too sings the Lord's Praise, but his Devotion is Approved (only) -if the Lord's Pleasure

be upon him. [5-1-7j

MaruM. 4

o my mind, Contemplate ever thy Lord's Name,
And thy God drives out all thy Sins.
'So. treasure thou the Riches of God which go along with thee even into the Yond. [Ij
But he alone Dwells on God on whom is the Mercy of the Lord.
And if he Dwells on God ever, he is ever in Bliss,
And God seems sweet to him, by the Guru's Grace; and Contemplating Him; he is Ferried Across.

{I.PauseJ
Fear-free and Formless is God and Ever-true is His N~me,

And to Contemplate the Name is the most sublime deed.
For, he, who Serves God, overcomes Death that is the enemy of all life. [2]
He, with whom the Lord is Pleased,
That Servant of God is Acclaimed through the four ages, and in all the four corners of the earth;
And whosoever slanders bim, him t~e couriers af the Yama destroy and lay waste. [3]
Within all is the One fmma,culate, Creator-Lord:
And He Works His Wonders and, Seeing them, He is Pleased.
Yea. he. whom He Saves and Delivers, him no one can destroy or overcome. [4J
I ut.ter ever the Name Of the Creator-Lord,
Who bas ever Emancipated all His Servants and Devotees.
Ask tbou tbe four Vedas or the eighteen PUTanas and thou knowest that the Lord's Name Redeems.

all. [5-2·8)



1. Lit. 84lakhs.
2. OTm:! RT3'i3 3THl1 ("Qijf~ mo'!j~~) : the terms signifying principles or properties, 'incident to humanity;

Satvaguna" the principle of truth. of benevolence, of existence-supposed to be especially exhibited in Shiva; 'Raja.
guna. the love of sensual enjoyment or of pleasure-supposed to prevail in Brahma; Tamo-guna, darkness, ill:norancc
irascibility or promptitude to the vindictive passions-supposed to ,dwell in Shiva.

3. l){HO }".rcra(~·Hrcft): Iii. climbed upto the mount(~'~,m:it, srcrtT)of eternity (l){HCJ3'T, q'ororT)
4_, l!4~ (~):(SaDs. Ir<flf"f), a man of a very low and degraded caste, an ouscasto, a ChandtJIa, a dog feeder.

.' ..

[2}
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MaruM. 5
abidfitie earth, the sky and the stars; for, over them is the All.p~werrul CommandIn tbe Lord's Fear

of the Lord:
Yea, in His Fear blow the winds, and glow the fires, lind the waters flow; and lodra too bides in

His Fear. [1]
-rve heard that there is but one God who is Fear·free ;
And he alone is in Peace and Bliss who, Meeting with the Guru, Sings the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause}
In His Fear are human bodies and the gods, and the adepts and all the seekers.

- Yea, myriads10f species are born only to die (in His Fear), and are yoked to more and more wombs. [2}
And life too, led in all the three modes2 , is in God's Fear, and, all the forms of Hfe,
And the beguiling Maya too is in His Fear as is the Dharmariijii. [3] P.999
All that is, is in the Lord's Fear: Fear-free only is the Creator-Lord.
Says Nanak : "God is the Friend of His Devotees who look Beauteous in His Coutt". [4-1]

MaruM. 5
Hapless was the five-year-old Dhruva, but Contemplating the Lord, he became eterna13•

And (Ajamala, who) for the love of his son, merely uttered the Lord's Name, he overcame tho
couriers of the Yama. {I) . - ,

My Master has Emancipated myriads of souls: '
So I too, who am utterly Ignorant and Meritless, have sought my God's Refuge. [I-Pause]
Vii!mika, the dog-feeder', was also Saved by God; and the p~or hunter too (who aimed. in ,

ignorance. atKrishna):-
Yea, he, who Dwells on God even for a moment, he, too, like Gaja, the Elephant, is Ferried AcrO$Ji.[2j
The Lord Protected Prehliida and tore Harnakashyapa with His Nails; ,
And Vidura, the slave-girl's son. was also Sanctified along with all his kindreds. [3]
o God, which of my demerits shall I utter '1 I'm intoxicated with the illusion of Attachment.
o Lord, I have sought but Thy Refuge: Pray, take me into Thy Loving Embrace. [4-2]

Mara M. 5
I've wandered incessantly in a myriad ways for tbe sake of riches:
But all the-.:ieeds I did, lured by Ego, all went in vain. [1]
o God, yoke me to naught else, (but Thy Love) :
And Bless me only with the days when I Sing Thy Praise. [I-Pause}
Seeing our sons, wives and tbe household, we are involved with tbese,
And tasting the wine of Maya we are intoxicated, and Sing not the Lord's Praise. [2]
I've searched Thee, 0 God, in many many ways, but found Thee not save through the Saints.
o Lord, All-powerful art Thou and Beneficent too; I've come to beg of Thee for the Bounty (of

Thy Name). [3) ,
I've abandoned all Ego, all Pride, and becoming the Dust of Thy Feet, I've sought Thy Refuge.
Says Nanak : "Meeting with Thee, I've become one with Thee, and 10, now I'm Blest with immense

Bliss". [4·3]
MaruM. 5

Where, 0 where, is thy glory? Why, 0 why dost thou abide in Ego?
Where, 0 where, hast thou been hurt by the abuse of another? [I)

'Hear thou, I tell thee, where one comes from,
And also how brief is one's stay here that one knows not when one leaves. [I-Pause}
The air and water both have patience, and the -earth has compassion, forsooth;
And the confluence of five elements (like these) brought thee into being: 0, which of these is evil?
Yea, He thy Creator, who Created thee, also put Ego in thee:
He alone is Born and Dies (through thee): 'Ht~ alone Comes and Goes. [3]

r
I
~



MiruM.S
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No sign remains of the creation, and illusory is all that seems.
Says Nanak : "When the Lord Disestablishes His Play, then He, the One Supreme Being, Remains

alonc". [4-4] .
Miru M. 5

(The Servant of God) is rid of the evils of Ego, Attachment and Greed, and he minds not any save
his God, P. 100~

And Deals he in the Virtues of God and the; Jewel of His Name, and this is the Merchandise
he carries along into the Yond. {lJ '

Lo, the Servant of God Loves his God 10 the end:
In his lifetime, he Serves his Master, and while quitting the world, he minds only Him, and Him

alone. [I-Pause] .
Whatever is the Lord's Command, on that he turns not his back:
And whether sheltered at home or driven out of its refuge, he remains in peace and utter calm. [2J
He accepts privation l with joy when such is the Lord's Will, and knows not pleasure or pain,
And whatever comes from God, that he accepts with a cheerful heart2 • [3]
The Master is Merciful to the Servant, and hiS life here and Hereafter is Approved.
0, Blessed and Fulfilled is the Servant of God unto whom the Lord is Revealed (thus). [4-5}

Miru M. 5

Lo, my Destiny is Awake: the Master is Merciful to me, and I Sing tbe Lord's Praise,
And my effort has become effortless, and I find Peace, and all my outgoings have ceased. [I}
Now I have Attained unto Eternal Life,
And I mind only my Creator-God, sheltered in the Refuge of the Saints. [I-Pause]
And I've overcome my Lust, Wrath, Greed and Attachment, and all Adversaries I've over-powered;
And my God has become for me an Eternal Presence, who keeps me ever in view, and is never far

from me. [2]
My Faith is Fulfilled and J am Cool, and in utter Peace, and the Saints are ever merciful to me,
And instantaneously have I, the Fallen one, become Sanctified: 0, Wondrous is the Glory (of God) !

[3]
I am wholly fear-free. and the Lcad's Feet are my only Refuge"
And Attuned ever to God, I Sing the Praises of my Master. [4-6]

MiruM.5

He who is AII.powerful, the All-virtuous King, of Him one Sings not;
And that what one leaves off 'in a moment, that one runs after, time and again. [I]
o man, why not mind your God?
For, the Enemy, with whom you are making merry, wjJl consumc you in tbe end. [I-Pause)
He, on hearing whose Name the Yama Releases thee, of Him you seek not the Refuge.
0, drive out the jackaJ3 (of lassitude) and enter into the Sanctuary of God. [2}
Why, 0 man, you love Dot Him whose Praise Ferries thee across the Sea of Existence:
And are involved again and over again in what is but a dream and, like sleep, lies not with you for

lon~. [3]
When the Compassionate Master is Merciful, He Blesses us with Glory through the Saints.
Says .l'oliinak : "0 man, when God is on thy side, thou art rid of the illusion of the three Modes"_

[4 ..7J

Thy God is the Inner·knower of aJl hearts; then what can you hide' from Him?
And your (sinning) hands and fect fall off in an instant, and are burnt; and you are heard of no

more. [IJ° Ignorant one, why have you forsaken your Lord, 1001
And break faith with thy God? Beware, for, before thy very eyes, you will be torn. [I-Pause}
Thy body is afflicted by an incurable Malady and it can be overcome not.
Yea, this is the quintessence of all Wisdom that whosoever abandons God, writhes in Pain. f2.BI

I. Lit. hunger.
2. Lit. forehead.
3·fRl)(TB' (mmw) : ( ~ans. ~mw : ), a jackal.

4. 'I~=~(~m:m $(IF<cn): hides, conceals.



Maru M. 5
I Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in my Mind.
And Sing ever the Praises of my Lord.
Without Him, my only God, there is not another,
And He alone is in the beginning. the middle and the end. [IJ
Yea, He alone is the Refuge of the Saints. [I.Pause]
My God Sways the whole world:
Yea, He, the Formless One. is all-in-all.
Nanak has clung to Him, his only True God:
Ani, Attaining Peace. he comes not- to Grief again. [2-9j

. i. Lit. justiciar.
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My Craving is stilled; inexhaustible now is the Treasure of God within me ;
And I Serve (at) the-Feet of the Guru, and my Uncultured (mind) is moulded to God's purpos~, and

10, I'm in Bliss. [3] , '
In Poise, do I come and go : in Poise does my Mind now sport.
Says Nanak : "The Guru has rid me of my illusio,ns ; yea, thiswise have I Attained unto the Man

sion of God". [4·3·I2]
Maru M. 5

He, who Creates and Embellishes us, Him one loves not,
And sows the Seed out of season; 0, how is then the Seed to flower and fruition? {lJ
o my mind, sow the Seed of the (Lord's) Name when the time is ripe,
And cultivate with thy whole Mind; and in God's gqod time, you'll reap the Fruit thereof.

[I-Pause] ,
Seek you the True Guru's Refuge that illusions dog not the feet of your mind:
But healone does this deed in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. {2]
He loves his God and his effort is fulfilled, '
And his Crop is whole, and inexhaustible is his Granary. [3J
Priceless is the Thing he Attains and it leaves him not,
And he is Blest with Bliss, and is full and satiat~d. [4-4·13]

Maru M. 5
The egg of superstition has burst: my mind _is Illumined, - ,
And the fetters of (my mind's) feet are sundered; 10, I'm Emancipated by the Guru. [I}
Ceased now have my coming and going. _
And the frying pan (of the heart) ,ha~ cooled with the Guru-given coonng Elixir of the Name.

[I-Pause] .
Ever since I met with the Saints, theyI, that had kept an eye on me, have fled:
Yea, when He, who Bound me, has ordered my Release, then what can the watcbman2 do? [2J
I've cast off the load of the wrought deeds, and have become Detached in the Mind; ,
Lo, such is the Compassion of the Guru, that he has Ferried me across the Sea to my destined Shore.

{3]. b d S d 'J' . h b' f I'"Eternal IS now my A 0 e and my eat, an never-unaval 109 IS teo ~ect 0 my lie,
And Truth is now my Capital and Merchandise which I have found in my very Home. f4-5-147

- P. f003
Maru M. 5

The Pundit utters the Vedas, but lazes in doing Deeds:
He keeps silence and keeps aloof, but within his heart is the 'knot' of Desire.
He has renounced the world, but his outgoings (of the mind) cease not. [J}
0, where shall I find the one to whom I shall utter the inmost State of my Soul,
And who, being himself Emancipated, will Unite me with my God. [l-Pa.use]
One becomes an ascetic and disciplines the body, but the mind runs out and about,'
And one remains chaste, but within one's heart is Ego,
And one roams the pilgrim· stations, becoming a recluse, but within one is Wrilth, born 'of Ignorance.

,!2}
One dances before the gods3 to the tune of ankle-bells, all to earn one's bread,
And one fasts and 0 b,crves the religious code, and does six kinds' of works" and dons a myriad

garbs;
And one sings with the mouth. but the mind Sings not of the Lord. [3]
The Lord's Saints are above Pleasure and Pain, and Greed and Attachment, and are Immaculate

and Clean. _
Yea. with the Dust of their Feet am I Blest, when the God is Merciful to me.
Says N:inak : "When one Meets with the Perfect Guru, one is rid of the cares of the mind." [4]
The God, my King, is the Inner-knower of all hearts.,
And He. the Beloved of my Soul, Kno\H all that is witMn me, and so I've rid myself ofal! Vanities4,rI-Second Pause 6-15; ,

- -- -_ ..-
1. ie. Yama's couriers or f,,3; orllf;3' (f:qO', TO') I ..
2. &C?lC~--=&tf~tB" (cr.rc:qn::~::'firaqT<1) : the chicfofficerO£lhe police ofa town or City, i.(!., the courier of

Yam:i.
3. oT}fiTlfTT (tTlT~H1r) : thc dcvC'tccs who dance to their gods in worship; c/Gauri Sukhmani, M.S, 9th Ash-

tapadi, Pauri to . . .

4. aorarfe'»jT (q'f.Cfr~r) : lit. friVOlities, vanitie".

,
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P. 1004

[1J

Word here means Will.1. q~~=q~, q~ (<ti<frcr) : See p. 5£oot note.
2. OTWi-om fu'iJ (~R!l) : on tlie neck.
3. ffiJTo'l-~;J '€1 a"ornl (~)~~'T) : fetters.

He, who Cherishes Thy Name, 0 God, is the King of kings:
Yea, they, who are Blest not with the Lord's Name by the Guru, they, the Unwise ones, but come

and go. [I]
o my True Guru, Save Thou my Honour:
I'm perfectly Honoured only when I Cherish Thee; and I'm reduced to the Dust if I abandon Thee r

[I-Pause]
As many are the joys and loves of the mind, so many are the sins one commits:
Yea, Blessed is, the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Good, the sublime Peace of Poise. [2]
Maya changes Its colour often enough, as do the shades of the clouds,
But they, who, Meeting with the Guru, Sing the Lord's Praise, are dyed deep in Red, the colour of

Bliss. [3]
Sublime and most High is'the Lord's Court, Unfathomable and Beyond Thought.
Says Nanak: "It is through the Lord's Name that one is Blest. with Glory: 0, much-beloved is.

my God". [4-7-16]

Miro M.S

Maya. the great enticer, lures away the world of three Modes:
For the illusory world is afflicted by Greed.
One' gathers riches saying 'these are mine', but is cheated of them in the end.
Fearless and Formless and Compassionate is our God,
And He Sustains all His Creation and all life. [I-PauseJ

The Supreme Being Creates all beings,
And also night and day,

.And the woods and glades, and the three worlds and water,
And the four Vedas and the four sources of Creation,
And the (nine) divisions of the earth and islands and all the spheres.
Lo, from the one Word l (of God), (His Will), they were made become. [IJ
o men, know your Creator-Lord: .
Yea, if ye Meet with the True Guru, ye Realise His Essence. [I-Pause]
He it is who bas Created the Expanse working within the three Modes,
And lands us all in heaven or hell.
Yea, it -is through Ego that one comes and goes,
And the mind is stilled not even a wee-bit.
Wilhout the Guru, all are enveloped by Darkness,
And one is Emancipated only when United with the True Guru. [2]
All the deeds one does, lured by Ego,
Are like chains on one's neck2

•

The sense of possession, which grips one's mind,
Is like the fetters3 on one's feet.
But unto bim alone is the One God Revealed, by the Guru's Grace,
Upon whose Forehead it is so Inscribed by God. [3J
He alone Meets with God who is Pleasing to the Lord,
And be alone is strayed who is strayed by God.
Of oneself, one becomes neither wise, nor unwise,
And as the Lord makes us Do, so are we known.
o God, Infinite and Boundless art Thou,
And Nanak, Thy Slave, is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [4-I-17J

Miro M. 5
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Some there are who strive to gather riches and bury them underground,
And part not with their coins even in dream.
But even if they hoard great treasures and sway the whole ';','orJd, their unsteady friend keer, not

company with them for long. [2]

Some there are who love their riches more than their vital breath and body,
And abandon even their father and mother to collect these coins,
And conceal 1 them even from their sons, friends and brothers: but their treasures remain :lot with

them (in the end). [3]

Some there are, the ascetics, wrapt in their trance,
Who are renowned as Yogis, Punuits and men of Wisdom,
But whether they abide in homes or the crematoria or t~e forests, Maya clings to their skirts. "I}

He, whose Bonds are loosed by God,
In his Self is Enshrined the Lord's Name;
And, associating with the Saints, he is Redeemed, and Emancipated is he by God's Grace. .'5-2·187

Maru M. 5

Contemplate thou tbe One Immaculate God,
From whom no one comes away empty:
Yea, He who Sustained thee in the mother's womb,
And Blest and Embellished thee with thy body and Soul.
Dwell thou ever a nd forever more on Him,
He who covers ever thy shame.
Yea, Cherish in thy heart the Lotus-Feet of that God.
And save thy Soul from the waters of Sin;
And all thy Woes and tby Wailings will cease,
And the shell of superstitions and fears will burst.
0, rare is the one who Attains to the' Society of the Saints;

Unto him, 0 dear, Nanak is a Sacrifice. [1J
The Lord's Name is the Mainstay of my body and mind.
And, whosoever Contemplates it, is Emancipated. [I-Pause]

But he, who looks upon the illusion as truth,
And loves the mirage in his ignorance,
And is intoxicated with the wine of Lust, Wrath and Greed,
He gambles away his precious human birth for a trite.
He, who abandons his own and loves the others,
And loves, body and sou), to be intoxicated by the wine of Mayii,
His Craving is stilled not, howsoever much he indulges,
And his Hope is fulfilled not, and false is all his utterance.
One comes 'and goes alone,
And false is all we talk about 'I' and 'thou'.
The Lord has Himself ministered the potion to lead us astray:

0, how can the Writ of past deeds be effaced? [2]

One becomes a bird, an animal or a ghost,
And thus wanders he, the False one, through a myriad births;
And wherever he goes, he stays not,
And this Placeless onc runs from one Door to another.
His body and mind are filled with immense Desire,
And he is cheated by his sense of Ego,
And he suffers Sorrow and is grievously Punished.
Yea, Priceless is He, our Lord, the God, ,
Forsaking whom one is cast into the.Hell,.. .
Where there is neither mother nor Wife, nor fflend nor kIDsman to succour him.
But he, on whom is the Mercy of God, the Master of all,
He is Ferried across the Sea of Existence. [3]

P. 1005

: a secret, mystery.1. ~ (~): Sans.~
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Now that my wanderings have ceased, I've repaired to the Lord's Refuge:
For, my Lord is the Support of the poor, and the Father and Mother of the world.
Compassionate is He, the Destroyer of our Sorrows,
And Emancipates He whomsoever He Wills.
He pulls us all out of the dark, blind Well (of Ignorance),
And Redeems He whosoever Adores Him lovingly.
The Saints are the very embodiment of Him:
And He, of Himself, Saves (them) from the blazing Fire (of Desire).
One, of oneself, can practise not Contemplation, or Austerity or Self-control,
For, in the beginning , a~ in the end, only the Unfathomable, Infinite Lord is (the source of all acti

vity).
o God, Bless me with Thy Name: Thy Servant asks for this alone from Thee.
For, Thou alone art Nanak's Supreme Object of life. [4-3-19j

M~ru M. 5

Ye can beguile me no more, 0 men, for, the Lord is now Merciful to me. [J}
I have now known the Truth,
That the beneficent Guru, the chivalrous Man, gives us Refuge and Saves our Honour. [I-Pause}
He accepts what comes from his Devotees and is ever Bliss-giving. [2]
o God, be Merciful to me, Thy Own Servant, that I Contemplate only Thy Name. [3]
Nanak, the meek one, begs for only Thy Name, ridding his mind of every illusion. [4.4-20]

Maru M. 5

Glorious is my Lord, the God.
But I His Servant, am poor, too poor, before Him. [1]
He is'my Beloved, my Love, the Mainstay of my vital breath and mind.'
o God, Bless me Thou with the Bounty (of Thy Name). [I-Pause]
I've seen all, experienced all,
But there is not another that one may call upon. [2]
He, our God, Sustains all life : yea, He Supports all ;
And He was: and is, and also will be. [3]
o God, Bless me Tbou with Thy Mercy,
That I Serve Thee ever and forever more. [4-5-2J}

Maru M. 5

o Thou our Emancipator, 0 Thou Purifier of the Sinners, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee.
Pray, lead me on to the Saint who makes me Wise in Thy Contemplation. [I]
o God, no one knows me : but, I am known as Thy Servant,
And this alone supports my belief in myself. [I-Pause]
o Thou Sustenance and Support of all, I can but pray, in all bumility, to Thee:
For Thou art the water and I the fish: so, Thou alone knowest Thy Expanse.
o Thou who Filled all Pefectly and with Love: I follow but Thee alone.
o God,'Thou alone Pervadest all the earth and all its divisions and parts. [3] P. 1006
Eternal and Indescribablel art Thou, my Bewitching Lord, Unfathomable and Infinite:
o Lord, Bless me with the Companionship of the Saints, for, I've become the Dust treaded over by

Thy Slaves. [4-6-22]

MaruM. 5

Those Saints are Comforted and Satiated by God
Who've Realised the Mantram Qfthe Guru.
0, no one can utter tbe State of their Majesty:
Yea, they, whose only Glory is tbe Lord's Name. [1]
Priceless is tbis Ruby, this Jewel, the (Lord's) Name:
Unattainable2 is it and Unparalleled too. [I-Pause]

1. ~(~~) : that which cannot be ultered (~).
2. Lit. unseizable.
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He, whose mi nd is pleased with the Eternal Lord,
He. by the Guru's Grace, knows the Quintessence of God's Wisdom.
He sees all, but in the Mind is Attuned (t'O God),
And he purges wholly his mind of Ego and 'I-amness'.. [2]
Moveless is their Station, their Abode,
Who've Seen the Presence (of God), by the Guru's Grace.
Lo. they are ever Awake. for, they're Met with by the Guru,
And they are utterly devoted to the Serviceoftbe Guru. [3]
They are Satiated and Comforted perfectly,
,And, all-too-spontaneously tbey enter into the trance of Equipoise.
They come upon the Inexhaustible Treasure of God.
For, such is tbe Blessing of the Guru upon them. [4-7-23j

.Maru M. 5
They, who abandoned the Lord's Name, were reduced to the dust.
Yea, the love of the sons, friends and wife, and the reveh:ies one indulges in, come to naught. [1]
o my mind, Cherish ever the Lord's Name.
For, it is burnt not even in the Sea of Fire, and Blesses thy body and mind with Gladness. [I-Pause]
(Thy life) passes like the shade of the tree or like the clouds scattered by the winds.
So, meeting with the Saints. Enshrine the Lord's Loving Adoration, for this alone is of avail

to thee. [2-2-25]

Maru M. 5 : Dupadas

Shed all thy cleverness and. meeting with the Saints, purge thyself of Ego:
Yea, all else is an illusion: so utter tbou the Lord's Name with the tongue. [I]
And, hear thou the Lord's Name with thy mind's ear,
That thy Sins of a myriad birtbs are washed off ; then, what can the poor Yoma do to thee?

[i-Pause]
Then, you are afflicted not by Sorrow, nor are Humbled nor Afraid, and you attain the Peace of

Poise. '. .
Says Nanak, by the Guru's Grace: "The Lord's Loving Adoration is the Quintessence ~f all Wis

dom", [2-i-24]

MaruM. 5 .
The Bliss-giving, Perfect Penon,Abides ever with thee, 0 man,
And He neither comes nor goes, nor is born to die, and is affected not by pleasure or pain l •

o my mind. love thou the Lord's Name: .
And treasure thy Lord within: for, this is the on'ly immaculate Deed. [i-Pause] •
Yea. whosoe",er Dwells on the Compassionate God is wholly Fulfilled. .
For. He. my God, u;Ever-fresh, Ever-new atd Wise and Beauteous, and my Mind is pierced through

by His Presence. [2-3-26] ,. .
MaruM. 5

o man. Cherish thou ever the Guru's Mantram. in sleep as when awake, in motion or in station,
And enter into the Sanctuary of the Lord's Feet, aswciating with the Saint, that thou art Ferried

across the Sea of Existence. [J). " P. '1087
o my mind,Enshrine the Lord':i Name within thy heart:
Yea, Att~ne thy body and mind to thy God's Love, forsaking all else. [l~PauseJ

Overcome thy eelf, for, thy body, mind, the vital breath and Soul all belong to thy God.
For, Contemplating Him, one is wholly Fulfilled. and one is Defeated and Humbled nevel

[2·4-27] . . .
MrauM.5

Overcome thy self and become the Dust of the Saints' Feet that thou art rid of all Maladies:
Yea, he alone is Blest with Thy Name, 0 God, whom Thou so Blessest in Thy Mercy. [1]. '
Omy m,ind, in-drink thou the Elixir of the Lord's Name, .

.And abandon all other Shallow and insipid tastes, and live eternally through the ages. [i-Pausej
Be Imbued with tbe Lord's Name single-mindedly : yea, be Attuned to thy God's Name.
And. then thy only Friend, and Mate and Kinsman and Mainstay is thy only God. [2-5-28]

J. Lit. heat or cold.
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Miru M. 5
The Lord, our God, protects us in the mother's womb and, 10, no harm comes
The same God is our Refuge in life: why knowest not thou, 0 fi3n, with thy

nation? [1]
o my mind, lean only on the Lord's Name.
And Know thy Creator-Lord, who is the only D-Jer and the Cause of causes.
Cherish Him thou in the Mind, shedding thy clevern~ss and all thy garbs.
Contemplate thou Him, 0 Nanak ; for, thiswise myriads of men were Saved.

unto U!l :

sense of Discrimi·

[J-Pause]

[2-6-29]

Mirn M. 5
He, who is the Purifier of the Sinners, the Support of the supportless,
And who is our only Raft in the tumultous Sea of Existence, and who Inscribes our Lot on our

Foreheads. [1]
Contemplate thou His Name without wh.ich one is Drowned, no mltter how many conpanions one

has.
He lends thee ever His Helping Hand; and Him, the O,er and the ·Cause, thou mindest not'

[I-Pause] .
Utter the Merits of the Lord, associating with the Saints, and the Nectar-sweet Name of the Lord

shows thee the Path.
o God, the Master of Maya, the Destroyer of demom, I live truly if I hear Thy Gospel. L2-7-30J

Mirn AnjalP M. 5
His by God Himself that we are United with, or Separated from Him:
Yea, it is He who builds the frame of the five elements,
And it is by His Will that life throbs in the body of dust. [J]
There, where the Fire rages (in the mother's womb),
And where is utter Darkness, and one lies upside down,
Lo, there one minds God every moment and is Saved by Him. [2]
One comes out of the womb, fresh and whole;
But then he abandons God, being attached to the world,
And wanders from womb to womb and gets no respite all through. [3j
The Compassionate Lord Saves us of Himself'
For; it is He who Creates and Establishes us ali,
And one wins the Prize of Eternal Life, and his coming into the world of form is Approved.

[4-1-311
The Lord is our only Refuge: it is neither our sisters nor brothers; nor the physicia ns nor tlley that

pledge2 their faith with us. [JJ . P. 1008
So Contemplate Him, the Supreme Being whose Doing ever comes to pass and wh 0 Purges us clean

of all our Sins. [2] ,
Yea, He who Abides in all hearts and Eternal is whose Abode, [3]
He Lives ever with us and Comes not, nor Goes and Perfect are all His Doings: [4]
Yea, He .is the only Refuge of His Devotees, '
And He I.S the Mainstay of the Saints' vital breath. ..,
For, He IS our All-powerful God, the Doer and the Cause, and so Nanak IS a Sac r Iflce unto HIm.

[2-5-32]

Mirn M. 9
Bliss-giving ever is the Lord's Name, .
Contemplating which Ajamala was Emancipated, and Ganika Attained the. Sublime St ate of Bliss.

[I-Pause}
Daropadi, the princess of Pancbiila, remembered God's Name in the royal court of Duryodhana .
.And 10, the Compassionate Lord rid her of her woes, and made Manifest thus His Own Glory. [lj

1. lli'lB"1 (~T) : (Sans. ~hrf~ :), a cavity formed by folding and joining thel open hands together; to fold
the hands together and raise them to the head in supplication or salutation.

2. ~1: (Arabic), to pledge; to make solemn promise.
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He, who Sings the Lord's Praise, Him the Lord Supports:
Says Nanak : "Believing thiswlse, I too have repaired to the Lord's Refuge.' [2-1)

Maru M. 9
What can J do now, 0 mother?
For, my life has been wasted away by Vice, and I've Dwelt not upon God 1• [I-Pause}
Now, when the Yama has cast his noose round my neck2 , rve lost all sense of heing,
And save for the Lord's Name, there is no one to succour me in this distress. [I)
The possessions which I thought were mine, became strangers unto me in a moment.
Says Niinak : \'1 now regret my past why I didn't Praise my God". [2-2]

Maru M. 9
o mother, 1 have shed not the Ego of my mind.
And intoxicated with the wIDe of Maya, I've wasted my life away, and dedicated not myself to the

Lord's Name. [i-Pause}
}3 woke up from my slumber only when the Yama struck me with his staff,
But even remorse at this time avails not, nor can 1 run away from my~elf. {I)
This remorse welled up in me only after I lovtd dearly the Guru's Feet;
But one is Fulfilled only when one Cherishes the Lord's Praise. [1-3;'

Rag Maru : Ashtapadis M. I
Myriads of sa ges have been hearing and uttering the Vedas and thePuranas in vain,
And tired are myriads of others wandering from one pilgrim' station to another, wearing a myriad

garbs. .
But the True, Immaculate God is One alone: 0 mind, have faith in thy only God.. [JJ P.I009
Thou, 0 God, agest not: Thou alone art Eternal, while everyone else passes off.
And he, who Cherishes Thy Bliss-giving Name with Devotion, overcomes his Woes. [I-Pause)
So, let us Utter and Realise the Lord's Name, for, through the Guru·given Name, one is EmanCIpated.
Yea, Pe·rfect is the Wi~dom cf the Perfect Guru, and through His Perfect Word, one Dwells on God.
The I,ord's Name has the Merit of pilgrimage to the sixty·eight holy places; yea, through it, one

is rid of all one's Sins. [2J
The Blind, Unwise mall churns water and seeks to find the Quintessence4 !
But, if one churns the curds. led by the Guru's Word, one Auains the Elixirof the Lord's Name.
L(J, the Egocentric knows not the Quintessence, for, he identifies himself with the animal nature. [3j
He, who is destroyed by Ego, dies to be re-born to die again,
nut he, who Merges in the Guru's Word, dies not another time.
If one Ch('rishes the Lord of Life in the mind, through the Guru's Word, one Emancipates one's

whole generation. [4]
The Lord's Name is the True Merchandise; its Trade too is True:
"I'ea. if CIne Reflects on the GUlU'S Word, one reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name in tbis very

world,
But, if one is devoted to the Other, one loses and loses. [5}
True is one's society, True the abode, True the home,
True is one's food and True is one's love, if one leans on the True Name:
If one is Comforted by theTrue Word and Dwells ever on it. [6)
If one indulges in the joys of the world, one is destroyed by pleasure and pain:
Yea, if one is renowned as great\ one wears the necklace of Sin.
o God, man can do no favour to another: Thou alone art our .Immaculate and Beneficent God. [7Jo Lord, Unfathomable and Unperceivable and Eternal art Thou:
Yea, if one searches the LOld's Door, through the Guru's Word, one comes-upon the Treasure (of

the Name) that Emancipates. .
Nanak·: If one Deals in Truth, un1?reakable becomes one's Union with God. [8-]]
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He, who himself hungers and th-irsts, what can he give unto otners
rOT. He aIone..&tves who Permeates our bodv and mind. nav. there IS not another Give Ibut G0d
Yea, He alone takes care utus who"Creates'us : He alone-'Blesses us wlfb Glory. L6]
In the Township (of the body) lives the King, Ever·fresh, Sporting like a c"Jild.
He is neither man nor woman nor bird; He is True and the very Embodiment of Wisdom;
And that alone happens what is in His Will: 0 God, Thou alone art the Light, Thou the Incense

that maketh all fragrant. [7]
I've heard all kinds of melodies and tasted all tastes, but insipid are they all, giving rise to Disease.
But, when one utters and loves Truth, one is rid of one's Sorrows ..
Says Niinak : "Forsake not the Lord's Name, 0 ye men; for, that alone comes to pass what the

Lord Wills". [8-3] .

Miru M. I

Practise thou Truth and Truth alone: for, vain is every other attachment:
Yea, let this mind be bewitched by.the True One alone, and let the tongue Taste naught but Truth.
For, save for the Lord's Name all else tastes insipid; and those, that are not God's, carryon

their heads the load of Sin. [1]
o Love, hear Thou, I am but Thy meek Slave;
And as Thou Wiliest, so do I go, 0 my True Love! [I-Pause]
Thy Servant has to Serve day and night and he submits ever to the Writ of his Master: P. IOU
Yea, his mind is a sell·oft' to the Guru's Word, through which alone he is Comforted.
o Blessed be the Perfect Guru who rids me of the Sorrows of my mind. [2]
How am I to praise the Lord's Slaves,
Whom the Perfect Lord, in His Will, Forgives and they practise naught but Truth.
o Sacrifice am I unto the Guru who Unites those Separated from God. [3]
The Guru's Blessed Light dawns upon, and Illumines, the Minds of His Slaves;
And never-failing is their intuition, while insipid is the mind of the Egocentrics.
o God, my body and mind belong to Thee; and Thy Truth is ever my Support. [4]
I abide and move in Thy Truth; yea, I utter and 'eat' Thy Truth;
And, as I Enshrine Thy Riches in my mind, I Taste the Taste of Thy Truth;
And Thou, the True One, Keepest me in the True Home, and I Utter the Guru's Word with Devo-

tion. [5] .
The EgocentTlc lazes, caught in the Wilderness (of his mind):
Yea, ensnared is he, enticed by the bait (of Desire), and thus snaps he his ties (with God).
But when he is Attuned to the True One, he is Emancipated by the Guru's Grac~. [6]
The Lord's Slave is Pierced through ever l with the Lord's Love;
And, without the True Lord, the vile Sinners are burnt to ashes;
But, he who is purged of the vile deeds, he Swims Across, carried on the raft of Truth. [7]
They, who forsake the Lord's Name, get no Refuge;
But the Lord's Slaves shed forever their Greed and Attain unto the Lord's Name.
o God. if Thou Forgivest and Unitest me with Thyself, I'd be a Sacrifice unto Thee. [8-4]

Miru M.I

The (Lord's) Servant sheds all his fears all.too-Spontaneously, in the Fear of the Guru,
And he Realises his Lord: 0, Great is his Glory!
And Meeting with his Master, he abides ever in Bliss: 0, how can one evaluate his worth? [1]
The Lord's Servant belongs to the Lord; and his Glory is also God's:
Yea, qe abides ever in the Refuge of the Master and is Saved, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
This is the Eternal Command of the Lord that His Servants Serve only Him,
And the Servant knows this Will of the Master and submits ever to His Will ;
And him the Lord, our King. Forgives and Blesses: for. such is the Glory of God. [2]
True is God, True is all that Comes from Him; this is what the Guru's Word Reveals.
o Lord, he alone Serves Thee whom Thou yokest to Thy Service of Thyself. .
Without Serving Thee, no one Attains unto Thee. and one is wasted away by the sense of the Other.m . .
0, how can one forsake Him who Blesses us each day with more and more?
Our body and Soul belong to Him alone. and His is the life that sustains us.
Yea, when the Lord is Merciful, we Serve Him. and. Serving Him, Merge we in Truth. [4]

I. ~(~) : Sans. ~. lit. Dot hurt or struck.
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The (Lord's) Servant is he, who Dies to his self, while yet alive,
And whose Bonds are Snapped and who is Emancipated, and who puts out the fire ofCra' .ng (within).
Within all is the Treasyre of the (Lord's) Name, but rare is the one who Attains unto it, by the

Guru's Grace. : 5 !

Thy Servant is Merit"less : he is devoid of all Virtue.
o Beneficent Lord, there's no one as great as art Thou: Forgive me Thou, 0 God!
This is the only Sublime deed that Thy Servant submits to Thy Will. {6;
The Guru is the Sea of Nectar: and whatsoever from Him one demands, one receives. P.1011
Ever-lasting is the Glory of the Lord's Name: so one must Cherish it in tbe mind and beart :
Yea, ever Bliss-giving is the Guru's Service, but he alone Serves him whom God yokes to His

Will. [7]
Silver and gold are but an illusion!, and one day, they mix with the dust,
And nothing goes along \vith one without the Lord's Name : this is the Wisdom that the Guru

imparts.
Nanak : Immaculate are they who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, and are Merged in the True

One. {8-5j
Miro M. 1

When such is the Lord's Will, one stays not in the world; yea, the garment (of his body) is torn by
God;

And one's mind being bound to Sin, one Suffers grievously upon the body.
But I, a beggar, at the Lord's Door, would be forgiven my Sins, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru. !Jj
How can one stay, when stays one not: so one must Reflect on the Word. .
o God,such is Thy Eternal Will that whomsoever Thou Unitest, he alone Uniteth with Thee. [J ·Pausej
I'd be as Thou wilt want me to be, and eat what Thou wilt Bless me with.
And as Thou wiltdrive me, sO.will I be driven, and within my mouth, I'd treasure Thy Nectar-Name.
In Thy Hands is all Glory, 0 God: I only pray Thou Unite me with Thyself. [2]

.Why should one praise the created one: for, the One God alone Does and Sees all.
So I Cherish in the Mind the Creator-Lord, and not another.
For, if one Praises one's True God, one is Blest with True Glory. [3]
The Pandit reads the sacred texts but Attains naught, being involved in the household,
And so he lives at the confluence of pleasure and pain2 , and is affiicted ever by Hunger and Death.
But he, whom the Perfect Lord Protects, his Separateness and Fears are past. [4]
They, whose Honour is Approved by God, they alone are Perfect:
Yea, Perfect is the Wisdom of the Perfect One, and True and Abiding is His Glory.
His Giving knows no bounds: 'tis the receiver who says, 'no more'. [5j
If one searches the seas, may be, one comes upon a jewel.
Its lustre remains for a while and then, 'tis eaten up by the dust.
But if one searches3 the Sea of the Guru's Truth, one Attains the Inexhaustible Treasure of the-

Lord's Name. [6]
They alone are Immaculate and Pure whom my God Loves; the others are Soiled and Impure:
Yea, one's Base Metal is transmuted into Gold only if one touches the Philosopher's Stone.
Nay, one can prize not the fast Colour4 in which one is dyed, i.f one is Imbued with God. [7j
One can Attain not unto God through pilgrimages, or by .wearing distinctive coats or through

alms-giving;
And one is cheated if one accepts not this Truth: ask, if ye may, those that are experts in the study

of the Vedas.
Says Nanak : "He alone prizes this Jewel, who's Blest with the Wisdom of the Perfect Guru". [8-6]

Miro M. 1

The seif-willed abandon their homes in a fit of despair and they beg at the doors of others:
Yea, they shrink from their duty towards their household. being instructed not by the True Guru~

and 10, they are caught in the whirlpool of an Evil mind.
They wander from land to land and read the sacred texts, but their Craving increases (with the rise

of each day) :
Yea, they Reflect not on the (Eternal) Word within their fast-dissolving body, and fill their bellies.

like a quadruped. OJ

\,
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o friend, a (true) Sanyasin 'Iives the life thiswise:
That he is Attuned to the One God, through the Guru's Word (in his very home), and is Satiated

only with the (Lord's) Name. [J-Pause] ,
If one dyes one's robes in ochre, and dons the distinctive coat of a mendicant,
And tearing off one's usual wear, one wears a wallet, but spreads it out to gather coins,
And begs he from door to door, but instructs others in wisdom: 10, the Blind of mind loses all

his Honour thiswise. P. 1013
He is strayed by Doubt and so Reflects not on the Word, and gambles his life thus away. [2].
Within him the Fire (of Desire) is quenched not without the Guru's Grace, and without too he raises

a fire to warm his limbs. '
O. how can he "devote himself to God, without Serving the Guru, and how can he Know himself?
And he slanders others and falls into Hell; for, within him is the Darkness l (of Ignorance).
And, his pilgrimages to the holy places, waste him even more: then how can he wash his Sins off! [3]
He walks on the path of Maya and besmears his body with asbes and wallows ever in dust:
And he knows not the One within and without: and if some one utters the Truth to him, he is an-

gered.
Being Guru-less, he utters the sacred texts but speaks Untruth:
And as he Contemplates not the Lord's Name, he is Blest not with Glory nor Peace. [4]
He close-crops his head-hair but keeps"a knotted truft, and keeps silence, proud of his self,
But his mind wanders in ten directions, without loving2 the Wisdom of the Soul.
He abandons the Lord's Nectar and tastes Poison, being intoxicated with the wine of Maya.
And tbis is how the Writ of his past becomes manifest; and as he Knows not the Lord's Will, he is

counted for a quadruped. [5]
In his hands is the begging bowl and he wears a patched coat like a mendicant, but within him is

immense Craving; ,
And though he abandons his own wife, he is attached to another's, lured by sex-desire.
He instructs others but Reflects, not himself on the Word, being cheaply iny-olved in the affairs of

the world. .
From without he is calm, but within he has the Sting, and so he is wasted away by the Yama. [6]
He alone is a Sanyasin who Serves the True Guru, Dying to his self,.
And asks not for food or raiments, and whatever he receives unasked he accepts,
And barks not in vain and treasures compassion and silences his Wrath through the Lord"s Name. '
o Blessea is such a householder, yea, a Sanyasin, a Yogi, who's Attuned 'to the Lord's Feet. [7]
Tbe Sanyasin remains hope-less in the midst of hope, being at one with the One alone,
And is comforted in Drinking the Lord's Essence, and lives within, wrapt in a holy Trance;
And his outgoings cease and his mind wobbles not, and he knows his God, by the Guru's Grace,
And seare.hes he his body, his Home, and finds he the Name Revealed within. [8]
Brahma and Vishu and Shiva are sublime (only if) they Reflect on the Lord's Name and are

Imbued with it,
For, it is God's Light that animates the four sources of creation and the speech of man and Pervades

the skies and the underworld.
Yea, all Gladness and Emancipation is in (Hearing) the Melody of the Lord's Name, and Cherish.

ing it in the heart.' •
Says Nanak : "Without the Lord's Name, one is Released not: So Swim thou Across the True way

of the Name." [9-7]
Maru M. 1

The mother's ovary and the father's sperm bring the man's body into being:
And within the mother's womb, one stands on one's head, Attuned to God; and 10, tbe Compas

sionate God sustains him. [I]
0, how is one to be Ferried across the Sea of Existence?
It is by Attaining unto the Immaculate Name, by the Guru's Grace, and, then, eradicated are the

Sins of the man of Ego. 3 [I-Pause]
Thy Blessings, 0 God, I have prized not; now what am I to do, being Sinful and Crazy?
Thou art our Compassionate God taking care of all : 0, Bless me Thou that I think ever of Thy

Mercies and Bounties. [2]

1. lli13H, ifffilf : (Sans. ifr-ij'lf'{,) obscure darkness; hence, darkness of ignorance.
2. 03', ~ij' : Sans. ~ij', fond of, fondly attached to.
3. ~ gTQ llf6TQ cij ('Wfif~)~~ ~~~) : the immense (llf6TQ) sins (~) of the man of ego(~)

are eradicated ((fa)
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Mancomes into the world to attain the four life-objects, but his soul abides in MiiyiP, P. 1014
And lured by his Craving, he walks on the path of Illusion, and, being attached and bound, he's

Delivered not. [3}
He Wails and Cries ht Receives not (God) ; and ~earches he Him here and there in vain;
And afflicted by Lust, Wrath and Ego, he loves his illusory kinsmen. [4]
He sees and hears and eats and indulges and we~rs to show off in the house of death '2.
But, he knows not his Self, unaided by the Guru's Word, and without the Lord's Name, death ever

stands over his head. [5J '
The more is one attached, deluded by Ego and the sense of 'mineness,' the more is one dispossessed

(by the ravages of Time) ;
And one loses one's body and riches and lives ever in Doubt, and then one regrets, his face laden

with dust. [6J
And becoming aged, he wears loose his beauty and strength, and his throat is .choked by phlegm~

and tears bedim his vision.
His hands tremble and his feet fail to move, but the worshipper of Maya Cherishes not God in his

heart. [7J
His intellect fails, his black tresses turn grey, and no one likes to keep him at home:
La, such is one's woeful state if one forsakes the Name; ard the Yama Punishes him grievously

and drives him on to Hell. [8}
The Writ of the past births is erased not: W, who is one to blame (but one's deeds) '!
Yea, vain is this life of birth- and- death wit bout the Guru; and without the Word, one's life is a

mere waste. [9J
Pleasures waste us away: vain is alI indulgence as are all the deeds of Sin:
Yea, forsaking tbe Lord's Name, one loses the track of one's Primal Source, deluded by Greed, and one is

Struck in the head by the Lord- Justiciar. [JO]
He, on whom is the Lord's Mercy, Sings the Lord's Praise by the Guru's Grace:
He is Immaculate and Pure of heart, and the ,ery Embodiment of the Transcendent and Perfect

Guru-God. [If ,-
So Contemplate thy God and Cherish the Guru's Word, and love and associate with the Lord's Saints:
For, the Saints are supreme at the Lord's Court: and Nanak seeks but the Dust of their Feet. [12-8,:

Maru Kafi : M. 1
I shuttle between life and death, sad at heart3;nnd'befricnd now this, now that:
But I, the (Lord's) Bride find no ~eace, for, my Spouse is far, and so nothing comforts mc. (J'
(But when) my Mind is Imbued With the Love of my Spouse,
I become a Sacrifice unto Him. if He Sees me even for the twinkling of the eye. ii-PI/list'
If the Lord abandons me to my Parents' Home, then how shalI I go to my In-laws:
And, I'd be wasted away by my sins, and without my Sweetheart I'd gricve rny5elf to death. [2.'
If, at my Parents' Home, .I'd Cherish ~he m~mory of my Love, l"d behonou~ed at my. In-laws,
And l"d sleep in peace, belDg my Lord s own. and Allam unto the Lordof Vtrtue. [3j
My mattress l and quilt are of silk, so are my wears on the body;
But if I am grievcd by Separation", I pass my Night in sorrow. [4
I may taste a myriad tastcs a·nd w~ar a myriad kinds of wear~, P. IOI~J

But without my Loved Spollse, my beauty is a mere waste, and, Separated, I writhe in anguish. [oJ;"
If I hearken to my L()rd's call. Reflecting on the Guru's Wisdom. . ..'
Then I abid..: evel in the Lord's Abode of Truth, an.d by the Compassionate Lord~r,'i.:.:;i.t, I am

Dedicated to His Lo\'e.6
The Wise s.i1urate their (~lind's) Eyes with the collyrium of Truth and See the Seer;
And Him they Know, by the Guru's Grace, purging themselves of the Soil of Ego . ./'7;
o Lord, Thou Lovest but those who are Thy-like, though myriads there are like me.
Says N;lnak : "The Spouse is Separated not, if one is Imbued with His Love". [S·]-9j

I. fR~ ROf3T: (Sans. fqcr m'l'Cf,) have been employed in the text to denote conscious Purllsho and the uncon-
sciolls matter (Prakrili) ; God andl\Uy:1; h,':".c.. ignorance; dispassion and desire: spirit and encr~y. etc.

2. i e. transient world.
3. ~}fcT (3l:1'\!.TT) co-, ~Hol ~m31 : iii. ;. wav~rcr ; of two minds_

4. fouTFiT (fil~'~T): (Pcrsian),matlrcss.

5. t.f31, L~CfT): (Sans. ~i.ffi',) abandoned, left, given uP:

. I .
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Mara M. 1
Neither remain the sisters nor the sisters-in-law nor mothers-in-law:
Yea, our only True kinsman is our God, who is Met with in the Society of the Saints l by the

Guru's Grace [Ij
I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru ever and forever more:

For, Without the Guru, my wanderings cease not: it is through the Guru that I Meet with my
God. [l-Pausej

Neither remain our paternal nor maternal grand· mothers, neither brothers nor sisters-in-law,
For they that come also quit the world; and boat· loads of travellers span the Sea of Existence to

and fro. [2j ,
Neither remain maternal uncles nor aunts, nor brothers, nor fathers and mothers ;
For the, caravans of our kindreds have crowded-in upon the Sea-shore to Cross into the Yond. [3]
Only our Spouse is Ever-abiding who Sports ever in Joy;
And the Bride, who Cherishes Him with Love, Separates not froro Him, the True One. [4]
All Seasons are Blessed, when one Loves one's Lord:
Yea, the Bride that knows her Lord sleeps in Peace night and day. [5]
Upon the Sea-shore cries the Boatman - "0 travellers, Cross the Sea with haste.2 "

And whosoever boards the Guru's Boat, I've seen him being Ferried Across. [6]
Sonie have departed in peace; others are going teo; still others are being crushed under the load

(of Sin) ;
Yea, they who've Dealt in Truth, abide ever with their True God. [7]
I see no one that is bad, I alone am not good. '
S'ays Nanak, "He, who slays his Ego, is himself like the True God". [8-2-10J

,Maru M. 1
No one is of himself wise or unwise:
So, 1 am Imbued ever with the Love of God, and utter ever the Lord's Name. [lj
Thou,O Lord, art my Creator, the Wise Seer; and it is through Thy Name that I am Ferried

Across. [J.Pausej
The Same person is wise, unwise; for the Light (within) is the same though differently named.
But the most unwise of all is he who believfs cot in the Lord's Narre. [2]
We are Blest with the Lord's Name, through the Guru; yea, without the True Guru, We receive it

not :
But if one's mind follows the Guru's Will, one is Allur.ed, night and day, to one's God. [3]
Dominion over othe rs, and joys of the earth and beauty and our riches - involved in these, one

gambles away one's Soul:
>,It is the game of chess that everyone pla)'s in the Lord's Will, as a chess'figure on the chess-board

of the world. !4j
, The world is clever; but, deluded by Douet, forsakes the Lord's Name, thou~h the fooli~h Pandits

utter and prattle over much;
But they abandon the Lord's Name and worship the Vfdas and' write (of God), though deludfd by

Desire. 1 /5)'
They are like the barren land, or a tree on the fiver- bank, and sprinkle (as if) lamp-black on the

white wear. P. 1096
Yea,this world is the house of Desire, and Yihosoever resid(s in it, is burnt down by Ego. [6J
Where, pray, are the kings Or their subjects: for, whosoever is torn by Duality is destroyed.
Says Niinak : "The instruction5 of the True Guru is that only the Unfathomable God Lives.

Eternally" /7·3-1IJ

PIl tlte (inter of I~e <Due j&uprtrnt ~eing, 'ijJ~e ~lernnJ, m~t ~nlisfrtrnrr.

Maru M. 3 : Asbtapadi
He, whom God Illumines wilh His Love. all-too- spontaneously. through the True Word,
He alone knows the Pain (of Separation), and he alone knows its cure'. [lj

- - 'I. ' Lit. friends.

2. gJ~ (qfcJ;) : (Lehndi dialect; Sans. ~rr), hastily. ~peedil>'.
3, f?8TS (fq~~) : (Lehndi dialect). hastily.
4. Lit. poison.
S. 4~31 (~) : lit. a melre.
6. ~TQl (;y;rft) : cure.
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The Lord, of Himself, Unites us with Himself:
Yea, He of Himself [nforms us with His Love,
And he alone knows the essence of Love on whom is the Grace of God. [i-Pause]
His intuition l is awakened and he's rid of his illusions,
And attains he unto the Sublime State (of Bliss) by the Guru's Grace.
He alone is a Yogi who knows this Way, and Reflects on the Guru's Word. [2]
It is by great, good Fortune that the Bride Meets with the Spouse.
It is through the Guru's Wisdom that one purges oneself of Vice,
And, one enjoys one's God with Love, ever Beloved of Him. [3]
Without the True Guru, there is no other Physician,

. For, he alone abides in 'God', Detached and Stainless;
And, when one Meets with the Guru, one is rid of one's Evil; and one Reflect on the Lord's.

Wisdom. [4}
He, who knows the Essence of the Immaculate Word,
He, by the Guru's Grace, is rid of his Hungers and Thirsts.
But it is all through the Lord's Power, and one can attain not a thing of one's own. [5]
The True Guru reveals us (the quintessence of) the Vedas and the Shastras,
And by the Guru's Grace, one comes back into one's Home,
And one Realises one's Immaculate Lord in the midst of the stained world, if on him is the Mer\;,)'

of God, [6]
He, who is God-conscious, attains the Quintessence,
And he purges himself of his self;
Yea. unaided by the Guru. everyone is'involved in Strife: reflect thou on this in the mind and see, [7]
Some are strayed by Doubt, led by Ego :
Some, however, silence their Egocentricity, by the Guru's Grace,
And remain Detached, being Imbued with the True Word: the others but wander distracted by

D01t9t. [8]
They, Who've Received not the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace,
They, being· self-minded, Waste their human birth in vain;
A~d Hereafter too there is no Refuge save for the Lord's Name, Realised through the. Guru's

Word. [9}
Ever Bliss-giving is the Lord's Nectar-Name,
And it is through the Perfect Guru that one Realises it in every age: •
Yea, he alone Attains unto it whom the Lord Blesses: for, this is the Quintessence of Wisdom that

Nanak bas Realised. [lO~I]

Maru M. 5 : Ashtapadis
I wandered through myriads of species and have attained now the precious human birth. [1] P. 1017° Ignorant one, wby are you lured by vain insipid tastes?
And while Nectar is Enshrined within you, you are invblved in Sin. [I-Pause]
You came to Deal in Rubies and Je~els, but have loaded yourself with the Sand (of Sin). [2]
And, tbe Home in which you have td live (eternally) that Home you mind not I [3]
He, who is Eternal, Indivisible and Bliss-giving to your Soul, His Praise you hymn not even

for a moment. [4]
The place you have to go to, that you mind not a bit. [5}
And seeing your sons and wife and mansions and other possessions, you are involved in them. [6]
But you have done as God had Willed: you did the deeds as driven by the Lord. [7]
And, when God was Merciful to you, you attained unto the Society of the Saints and Contem

plated your Transcendent God. [8-1}
Maru M. 5

The Lord Protected me in His Mercy, and I associated with the Saints,
And I uttered ever the Lord's Name with the tongue: 0, how sweet and intense is my Love for my

God! (I]° God, Thou alone art the Refuge of my Mind:
Yea, Thou alone art my Friend and Mate and my Kinsman, the Inner-knower of my heart.

[I-Pause]

1. fuafttFffc (RcrmrFc) : (Sans. f~~c:), lit. divine vision.
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He who has Created the Sea of Existence, I've sought His Refege, .~, ~"'.. . .
And, by the Guru's Grace, I Contemplate Him, my God, and the Couriers of the', Yama say not a

thing unto me. [2] . '\ ".,,:
The Lord opens unto me the Door of Salvation: the Saint's heart treasures the -key t,o it :
~Yea, our Master is All-wise and shows us the Way of Life, and Protects and Uphol(Js us ever.

{3] , -"-'.
He, who Cherishes Him in the heart, is rid of all his Woes,
And neither Death nor Hell is for him, nor Vice, nor the ups and downs of life. {4]
He it is who Blesses us with extra-psychic powers and all the treasures of the world; and the streams.

of Nectar ooze out of His Presence:
Yea, He is Unfathomable and Highest of the high, and Ever-perf~ct in the beginning, the middle and

the end. [5] .
Him utter the Vedas and all the adepts and the seekers and all the sages and gods:
Yea, whosoever Contemplates Him, the Infinite God, he is Blest with the Peace of Poise. {6]
He, who Cherishes the Lord in the heart, is purged of all his Sins in an instant,
And, he becomes Purest of the pure, for, he ea~ns the merit of a myriad ablution-baths and count

less alms-givings. [7]
He is the Power, the Intellect, the Intuition, and all; yea, He is the Capital-stock of thb Saints.
o God, I pray Thee, Bless me Thou that I forsake Thee not even for a moment. [8-2]

Maru M. 5

The sharp weapon cleaves (the tree into two), but it grumbles not,
And serves even him who harms him, and blames not him at all. [I)
o my mind, utter ever the Name of the Lord,
For, thy God is Compassionate and Merciful and the Support of the earth; and hear thou that this.

is the nature of the Saints too. {I-Pause]
the boat! suffers being trampled upon, but gives comfort to one's limbs.
And the tumultuous Sea of Existence affects one not, .and one lands on the Yonder shore in an

instant. [2] P. lOll6
(The earth) loves Dot either the (fragrant) sandal-wood, or aloes, or camphor-paste,
Nor hates him who digs it up or dumps waste upon its breast. [3]
(The sky) stretches its peaceful canopy evenly over high and low, good and bad:
And discriminates not between friend and foe and looks upon all alike. [4]
(The sun) sheds its lustre upon all, and dispels darkness all over, ,
And its rays illumine both the pure and the Impure, and it is sorrowed not by aught. [5}
(The air) spreads its cool fragrance over all places alike.
And doubts no one and touches' whosoever there is. [6]
Good or bad, whosoever comes near (fire), feels cold no more,
For, it knows not who belongs to per, who not; and remains ever the same. [7]
Whosoever seeks God's Refuge, the Master owns him and his Mind is Imbued with God.
Says Niioak : "Sing ye all the Lord's Praise that your Lord is Compassionate to ye". [B-3]

Maru M. 5 : Ashtapadis

Of all ~ights, let God's moon Illumine the compound (of thy heart). [lJ
And, Contemplate Him, tby Lord, for Blessed only is the Contemplation of thy God. [2]
If you have to forsake augbt, forsake then your Lust" Wrat.h and Greed, . [3j .
And, if you have to ask from the Guru, ask that God s PraIse be your dally routme. {4]
Of all the vigils that alone is the best which you keep in God's Praise. [5j
If you bave to cling to some one, then let your mind cling to the Guru's Feet. [6j
But be alone who is so Destined, attains to this state. [7}
Says Niinak : "Blessed, Blessed is he~ who repairs to tbe Lord's Refuge". [B-1-4j

MaruM. 5
Come, ye Saints, come into my home that I hear tbe. Lord's ~raise. [l-Pausel. " .
Wben ye come, 0 Blessed Saints, my body and Mmd are 10 bloom, for, I SlOg the Lord s PraIse

with yeo [l]

1. ~(~)=~-O!TU: a boat, ship.

0,:.,;
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And being purged of the sense of Duality. I Enshrine my God in my heart. [2J
And through your Compassion, my mind is Illumined, and I am rid of the Pain of Sin. [3J
Seeing ye I am Sanctified, and I am cast not into the womb again. [4J
And whomsoever ye love, he is Blest with all the Nine Treasures and all Miraculous Powers. [5]
Without ye, I have no other Refuge, 0 Saints! [6J
Me, the Meritless one, no one protects: it is through ye that I lim Merged in God. [7]
Says Nanak : "Such is the Miracle of my Guru that now I Enjoy the Union with my God in my

Mind". [8-2-5J

·i' 'I,,

Miru M. 5

Blessed and fruitful is the life which Contemplates God, and thus lives eternally. [}-Pause] P. 1019
And 10, the Pure drink is that which quenches our Thirst, and through which one Tastes the Elixir

of the Lord's Name. [JJ
And (True) food is that which whets not our Hunger. and one lives ever Content and S.atiated. [2]
And (True) wear is that which covers our Shame before God, and one is rendered not Naked again.

[3J
And indulgence is that which indulge. in the Lord's Praise, and makes one wholly attuned to the

Saints. [4J
And without needle and thread, the (torn) mind is made whole through the Loving Adoration of

God. [5J
And one is intoxicated with God's Essence, so much that one's ecstasy wears not off again. [6]
He who is Blest by God attains all the Nine Treasures. [7] .
Says Nanak : "Peace is in the Service of the Saints; so I Drink the Wash of their Holy Feet".

[8-3-6]

Miru M. 5 : Anjalis

He, who has more is worn by care:
He, who has less, wanders about (in search of more).
He alone is in Peace who has neither· less nor more. [})
I've searched through and reflected upon the Vedas many times,
And they all declare that indulgence in the household makes one live in Hell, wrath ful and sad;
And he alone is Fulfilled who lives in body, but lives Detached. [2J
Lo, one is wasted away by Doubt, awake as in sleep,
And one is Emancipated not without the Guru:
Yea, associating with the Saints, one is Released out of the grip of Ego; and one Sees the One

alone. [3J
If one does deeds, one is Bound; if not, one is slandered,
And thus one is ever attached in mind and keeps full of care.
If, by the Guru's Grace, one looks upon pain and pleasure alike, one Sees God within ever y heart.

[4]
Within the world, one is affected by Doubt,
And hears not the Unutterable, Unperceivable Gospel of God.
Yea, whomsoever God enables to Realise His Gospel, him He Sustains like His child. [5]
If one abandons the world, one can abandon it not,
And if one treasures the world's treasures, one is afraid (lest one loses th('!ml;
But he, whose Honour the Lord Protects in the midst (of Maya), he is a Saint, and I pay my

obeisance to him1• [6]
He alone is a Hero who Dies (to his self), .
And he, who runs away (from the Battle of Life), wanders from womb to womb.
So, one must submit to what comes from God with good grace, and knowing His Will burn off

one's Sins. [7]
Howsoever is one Yoked by God, let him be Yoked thatwise,
For, He Does what is in His Pleasure.
Saith Nanak: "0 Perfect, Blissful God, if Thou B1essest me thus, I Cherish (only) Thy Name".

[B-l-7} .

: lit. I wave fIy-brush over his head, i.e., I honour him.

-~'-',,;-.. -.
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Maru M.5
Under the Tree (of the world), all men have gathered together,
And while some speak sweetly, others have nothing but hot words to offer.
But when the Sun rises after its sleep, they all march off as their days ar.,.· (wer. /lJ
Hark ho, the sinners are wasted a way forsooth:
And Izrael, the Angel of Death, seizes and destroys them all.
And 10, they're cast into Hell by the Creator-Lord, and they are asked to render the Account by

the Lord-Justiciar l • [2j P. l02()
There, neither brothers nor sisters keep his company:
And he walks off, abandoning all his possessions and his beauty and riches;
And as he Realised not his Beneficent God, he's pressed like sesame in the oil-press. [3j'
o man, why usurp what belongs to another, _
But (know you not that) your God (within) Hears and Sees all.
Stung by Greed you are cast into the ditch, knowing not what is to happen to you in the Yond. [4J
One is thus born to die and dies to be re-born again and over again,
And thiswise he's Punished ceaselessly and he sees not his journey's end; .
And as he knows not the Creator-Lord, he suffers immense Sorrow. [5J
When one forsakes one's Creator-Lord, deluded by Doubt,
One plays the False play of the world, now in joy, now in sorrow;
And meeting not with the Saints, he is neither in Faith nor Content, and is driven as his mind

drives him on. [6j
the Lord, of Himself, Stages his Own Play:
And while some He Takes out, others He Casts to the whirl-wind (of Desire) ;
And as Leads He, so doth one dance: but dances he, within the Ring of his wrought deeds. {7J
When God is Merciful, one Contemplates Him, our Spouse, .
And, associating with the Saints, one is cast not into Hell,
And one is Blest with the Nectar-Name and Sings one ever the Lord's Praise [8-2-8·12-20J

~
, ~
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Thou art the bow and also the bowman!,
And, All-wise too, and Well-proportioned and of Beauteous Form:
And the Utterer and also the Hea~er who hast brought all into being. [9]
Thou Thyself art the air, the Guru; and also water, the Father.
And the earth, our Mother, whose womb gives birth to all we need;
And night and day, the two nurses, in whose lap the world plays. [lO]
Thou Thyself art the fish and also the net,
And the cow too as also the herdsman.
o God, within all is Thy Light, and (everyone is driven) as is Thy Will. [11]
'Fhou ThyselfIndulgest and art also Detached,
And the Reveller too and the one who is inextricably Knit up with us :
Thou Thyself art without speech, without- Form and without fear, Wrapt in Thyself. [I2]
o God, all sources of creation and of speech are contained in Thee,
And all that seems but comes and goes:
And they aLone ar.e'the Tru.e Tradesmen and True Merchants, who are Wise-in-the Wisdom.ol tbe

. True Guru':::;]l-3]· . . .
It is througbthePerfect Guru that Thy Word, a God, is Revealed unto us,
And we Realise Thee, our Eternal, All-filling, AII·perfect God.
Unseizable art Thou, and Self-dependent and without an iota of Greed. [14]
Birth and death lose their vaJidity2 for him .
Who Believes, within, in the Poise-giving Essence of the Word.
He is Emancipated forsooth, and Content too, and the Blesser of others, and lovingly Adores' his

God in the Mind. [15]
Detached art Thou, a Lord, and Thy Wisdom is attained if one attains unto the Guru.
All that seems Merges in Thee in the end.
o God, I, the poor Wretch, beg of Thee: a Lord, Blees me Thou with the Glory of Thy Name. [16-1]

Maru M. 1

The Lord Himself is the earth, as also its Support3 and the sky:
Yea, He, the True One Himself makes Manifest His Virtues.
He Himself is the Celibate and the Man of Charity and Contentntment. He Himself does all deeds. [I}
He, who Creates, also Keeps a Watch over what He Creates,
And no one can erase the Writ that the True One Writes.
Lo, He Himself is the Doer and the Cause, and Himself He Blesses us with Glory. [2]
The five thieves (of Desire) make the mercurial mind wobble:
And so one keeps an eye on others' homes ond searches not within,
And without the Word, one loses Honour; and the Township ofone's body crumbles to dust. [3]
If one knows from the Guru, one sees (the Mystery of) the three worlds,
And struggling with the mind, slays one's Desire.
And Serving God becomes like God: and the Fear-less Lord is his Eternal Friend4 • [4]
He, the God, is Himself the high Heaven, the world, the underworld,
And is the Embodiment of Light, Ever'young and Ever-fresh,
And also the San)'asin of matted hair and of dishevelled demeanour: 0, our God has no Form, nC)

Sign. [5]
Neither the Vedas nor the Semitic Texts know the Mystery (of God);
And, 10, He neither has father nor mother, sons nor brothers,
And Creating the high mountains razes them to the ground : 0, no one can fathom our Fathom-

less Lprd. [6]
I have befriended him and him,
But no one purge~ me of my Evil, my Sins.
Our <tiod, the Master of angelic beings, is at the head of all ; and Blest with His Love, one is rid of

alII one's fears. [7].
\ ~ ., ,.

1. IH~ll:T (~R!TT) ~ (Sans. ~n:Cfrfi:g:), an archer; a maker of arrows.

2. 13C B~, ('lfQ; ~CfR) : lit. have become senseles~, i. e., ended.

3. }~ (trn<.i) : (Sans. l:TCf~:), lit. an excellent bull; the mythical Bull supposed to support the earth.

4. 'l:fTB" Rl::ITeT (or~ ~l!TT'{) : friend (~l Hl:fT) from childhood (l:fTB").
5. ~ (lf~) : (Sans. lf~)iF, lf~Tcf;)'itheworld of mortals, the earth.
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He leads the Strayers on to the Path,
And strays them He too, and then makes them Wise in His Wisdom.
And, 10, there is naught but the Lord's Name, through which alone one is Emancipated and Knows

the Way. [8] , P. 1022
The Ganga and the Yamuna, where Krishna sported, and Kedara too,
And Kashi and Kanchi1 and Dwarka and Puri,
And Ganga-sagara, and Triveni, yea, the sixty eight holy places, are all Merged in His Being. [9]
He Himself is the adept, the seeker and the man of Contemplation,
And Himself is He the King, and He,who constitutes the councils of five,2
And Himself He Sits on the throne to Judge with Justice, and to rid men of their Fears and Doubt.

[10] .
He Himself is the Qazi, Himself the Mullah :
Yea, He alone does no wrong and Strays never.
He it is who is the Compassionate Lord of all, and the enemy of none. [11]
He, whom He Forgives, He Blesses him with Glory,
For, He Gives to all, and Himself C0vets nothing;
And Filling all, He Upholds all, and is yet Detached: 0, He is the One who is both Manifest

and Unmanifest all over. [I2]
How is one to Praise the Infinite, Unfathomable God?
For, He is the True Creator-Lord of all, the Destroyer of demons;
And on whoqlsoever is His Grace, him He-Unites inextricably with Himself. [I3]
At His Glorious Door stand8 Brahma, Vishu and Shiva :
And Serve they Him, their Unfathomable, Infinite God:
And myriads of others too cry out to Him alone in distress: I can count them not. [14]
True is the Lord's Praise: True His Speech :
0, I can see naught else in t.he Vedas and the Puranas.
He alone is my Treasure: so I Sing ever His Praises and lean on no other Support. [I5]
Age after age is He. the True One: nay'. there's not another. .
And as to man, who is it who has not oied or ended not ID death ~,

Says.Nanak, the low-born: "0 men, be Attuned to God and so See His Presence" [I6-2]

Miru M. 1

The Bride is Purblind and Mute, being led by the Other; yea, the sense of Evil,
And wears she the trousseau of Lust and Wrath. '
The Lord is within her Home, but she Knows not Him, nor His Poise, and so she Sleeps not (with

Him) in Peace. [I)
Within her blazes the Fire (of Desire) :
And she, being Egocentric. looks about, bewildered, in the four directions,
But, without Serving the True Guru, how can she Attain Peace or Glory which is in the Hands of

the True One. [2) .
If she overcomes her Lust and Wrath and I-amness,
And slays the five Thieves (of Desire) through the (Guru's) Word,
And struggles with the mind, armed with the Sword of Wisdom, her Desire merges in the MInd

from where it issued forth. [3)
The mother's ovary and the father's sperm, He the Lord Creates:
And Gives He us the form of infinite beauty,
And Puts his Light within all and Blesses all ; 0, He, our God, is all over. [4]
He, our Lord, is above both birthund death ..
And he, who Knows (His Essence) from the Guru, he too fears not.
Yea, when He Looks upon us with Pleasure and Compassion, we are instantaneously rid of all our

Sorrows. [5]
He who sits in his Self, eats up h is fears,
And his Outgoings cease and he hold.s firmly ~he reins of his mind; .
And the Lotus (of his heart) flowers ID the bCl~ful Pond (of Eternal LIfe), and the All-pervading

God is his Friend. [6]

1. orT3l=ortm(m='ti't"fr) : a sacred place (Canjivaran) of the Hindus in Southern India.

2. uw errol (li"fr 'ti'~r) : lit. cabinet.

-3 -~ (3i~) : Slins. (~), risen or rising (as from seat).

. /
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1. 3";1T 'WeT ~ (ij'~r ~ni~) : lit, are wrapt in trance.

2. »RTe1 (~cf1t) : fruitless:

We come into the world with death Writ in our Lot:
And so we can stay not here, for, we have to walk into the Yond.
True is the Lord's Will, and the True ones abide in His Eternal Abode; an'd He, the True One,

Meeting with them, Blesses them with Glory. [7]
The Lord Himself Creates all the world.
And He, who Creates all, Yokes--all to His Purpose:
Yea, above the True Lord there is not another, and He alone Knows His Own Worth. [8] P. 1023
On the (world's) pasture-land. one ,passes but a few days,
And sports enveloped by Darkness;
And like the juggler, one juggles one's part, as one mumbles in a dream. [9]
They alone are Blest with Glory by God,
Who are Attuned to Him, the Fear·free Lord.
In whom are Merged l the universes and all their parts and the under·worlds and spheres and all

the three worlds. [JO]
True is the Lord's Abode: Eternal is His Throne:
And they, who've Met Him, by the Guru's Grace, are in Bliss.
Through Truth is one Blest with Glory from the True Throne and, through Ego, one has to account
, for one's deeds. [11)
If one calculates, one's Soul is afflicted by Doubt.
0, how is one to attain Gladness through Duality or the three Modes!
For,- 10 and behold, that our Stainless. Immaculate Lord is One alone, and, through the Perfect

Guru one is Blest with Glory. [J2]
Rare is the one who, in any age, has Realised God, by the Guru's Grace,
And whose mind is Imbued with the True Lord; ,
For, whosoever seeks His Refuge, finds Bliss, and his mind and body are purged of all Soil. [l3J
If one's tongue be Imbued with the True Lord, the Quintessence of all essences,
And lives he ever with God, he's ridden not by Fear or Doubt,
And, hearing the Guru's Word, his ears are full and content, and his Light Merges in the AII.light•
.' [I4]
10 God, I keep every step upon the earth with care,
And wherever I See, I See but Thy Refuge.
And whether Thou Blessest me with pain or pleasure, I am Pleased with Thee [lS]
There is none but Thee to Save me at the end,
So I Praise Thee ever, by the Guru's Grace ;
And Imbued with Thy Name, I keep Detached, Attuned to the Home of my Self. [16·3J

Miru M.I

o our Infinite God, Thou, who art from the beginning of the beginning;
o our Primal Lord, our Immaculate Spouse;
I reflect on how to be Attuned to Thee, 0 Embodiment of Truth I [IJ
For aeons of years, there was chaos,
And Thou wert Wrapt, then, in but Thyself ;
And only Thy Name and Thy True Glory and Thy True Throne were. [2]
And then came the Safyuga when Truth and Contentment permeated the (human) bodies:
And Thou, the Unfathomable Lord, Manifested Thyself as Truth;
And as Truth wert Thou known, and on Truth Thou Adjudged men: and (thus) Thy Will, 0 True

One, Worked. [3]
True and Content wert Thou, 0 Perfect Guru!
And he, who Believed.in Thy Word, was a real Hero;
And he, the man of Truth, abided, in The True Abode and submitted he to Thy Will. [4]
Everyone says, "True was this Age of Truth:
When the True One Manifested Himself as Truth,
And man had Truth in his mouth and mind; and, Truth, being his friend, he was rid of Doubt and

Fear." (5)
In the Tretii age, the body of Dharma lost one leg:
And rested only on three legs, and Duality raged in men's minds.
And while the God-conscious beings Realised Truth, the Egocentrics were wasted away in vain2 • [6]
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The Egocentrics were Fulfilled not at the Lord's Court,
And without the (Guru's) Word, their within was pleased not (with God),
And so they were bound to births and deaths: and they Knew not, nor Realised. [7]
In the Duapar age, Compassion in men was lessened by half,
And rare was the God-conscious being who Realised God, P. 1024
And Dharma, which upholds the world, became two-legged: and it was only through the Guru that

Truth was Revealed then. [B]
The kings practised "Dharma" lured by something other (than Dharma),
And they gave in charity in the hope of receiving more,
But how could they be Emancipated without the Lord's Name, though they practised many, many

(pseudo-pious) deeds. [9]
They sought to attain Deliverance through the way of works:
But Emancipation is attained by Praising the Lord through the Word:
Yea, without the Guru's Word, no one is Redeemed: but, 10, the Creator Lord has Strayed them

thus. [IO]
They abandon not Maya, nor the sense of 'rnineness',
But, they alone are Released who Practise Truth,
And are Imbued with the Lord's Devotion, and thiswise thy make up with their God. [11]
Some there are who bathe at the pilgrim-stations and 'contemplate' and live austerely:
But they, too, 0 God, are driven as is Thy Will. .
But Thou art Pleased not if one forces one's will to control one's passions: 0, who can attaiD

Honour without the Guru-God? [12]
In the Ka/iage, only one leg of the Dharma remained:
And even that is Realised not if one meets not with the Guru.
The Egocentrics have staged the show of Falsehood; and without the Guru, they are rid not of their

Doubt. [13]
The True Guru (like) the Creator-Lord, is self-dependent:
And he has neither the fear of the Yama, nor dependence on men,
And whosoever Serves him, becomes Eternal, arid Time destroys him not. [14.7
For, through the Guru the God Manifests Himself,
And so, by His Grace, are myriads of men Saved and Delivered,
And to all life is He compassionate-the Life of aHlife, Fear-free, and 5tainless. [I5]
Everyone seeks the Guru, the Treasure of Good:
(For), the God Himself is Unfathomable and Infinite, and keeps Detached.
Says Nlinak: "I utter the Truth that I seek but God: 0 God, Bless me with Thy Truth in Thy

Will". [16-4]

MaruM.!

God weighs e.ach in His Scale and then (if He Wills) Unites him with Himself through the Word.
Arid when such is His Will, one Merges in Equipoise.
And behold, that God's Light Pervades all the three worlds, and there is not another but He. [I]
We must Subserve Him of whose Servants are we.
And Ht:, our Mysterious, Unfathomable God, is Pleased, through the (Guru's) Word.
And He Blesses His Devotees with Virtue and Forgives tbem, for, !ouch is His Glory. [2]
The True One Gives ever but more and more,
And .the False ones receive it but deny Him all the more.

. They know not their Source and.are pleased not with God's Truth, and are beguiled by the Other.
[3]' ;

The God-conscious beings keep Awake day and night,
And, through the Guru's'Word,are Attuned to the True One.
But, the Egocentrics are Asleep and thus Robbed (of their inner Treasure), while the God-conscious-

beings remain Awake and Whole. [4]
The False ones shuttle between birth and death,
And, throughout the Night (of life), practise Falsehood they,
But they, who are United (with God), through"the Guru's Word, are Robed at the Lord's Court;

for, in their minds is God.. [5]
By the Garden of Vice are the False ones beguiled:
And (like the st; Jy cattle) they lay waste the Garden of God.
Yea, without the Name, nothing tastes sweet, and, forsaking the Lord, one earnS nothing but

Sorrow. [6]
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If. one. is fed upon God's Truth, one is satiated:
For'; 'True; ever True, is the Glory of the Jewel of the (Lord's) Name.
He, who Knows himself, Knows {God) and-his Soul Merges in the Oversou!. [7}
Strayed from the Path of the Lord's Name, one sulf~rsgrievous hurts,
And the more one is sharp of wit, the more is one deluded,
And the Unconscious fool is thus wasted away, and, like the snake, carries all his load on his back.

[8]
There is no one who is free from Envy and Strife.
O. I'd praise him who shows me anyone (who has not these).
Yea, he alone Makes up with God, tbe Life of all life, who dedicates his body and mind toHim. [9J
There is no one who would know the State or Extent of God,
And whosoever calls himself great, his greatness eats him.
Limitless are the Bounties of the True Master: and He it is who has Created all. [10]
0, Glory be to our Self· dependent Lord, Greatest of the great.
He Creates all and then brings l Sustenance to all.
Yea, our Compassionate Lord is not far: and Meets with us all-too-spontaneously if such be His

Will. [J I]
There are some who are afflicted by Sorrow or the disease (of Desire):
(Nay), He, the God, it is who Does of Himself what He Does.
But whosoever Adores Him Lovingly through the Wisdom of the Guru, he Hears God through the

Unstruck Melody of the Word. [i2l
Some there are who wander about hungry and naked,
Wh ile others force themselves to death, but know not the Worth (of God):
They know not what is illusory, what eternal, it is through the Practice of the Word that this Truth

is Revealed. [13]
Some there are who visit the pilgrim-stations and eat not and fast,
Or burn away their bodies in blazing fires.
But 10, they are Delivered not without the Lord's Name: 0, how can one be Ferried Across other-

wise? [14]
They, who leave off the Guru's Path, wander in Wilderness,
And being Egocentric and Wild 2 , Dwell not on their God:
And, practising Falsehood, they are Wasted away, and thiswise Death becomes their deadly foe. [15J
He, who comes and goes as is the Lord's Will,
Yea, he, who Realises the Will, Merges in God's Truth:
He Meets with the True One and is Pleased with Him: such is the Way of the God-conscious

beings. [J6-5]

Maru M.I

Himself, the (Absolute) Lord becomes the Creator God,
And He is of Himself Born, and Knows He Himself alone His Self:
He Himself is the True Guru as also the Seeker: for, He alone Creates all that He Creates. [1]
0, He, our God, is near, not far,
And he, who knows this, by the Guru's Grace, is the Perfect of beings.
Associating with him, one earns Eternal Merit; such is the Glory of his Saints. [2]
o God, Blessed are Thy Saints in every age.
For. they Praise Thee ever, sweetening it with Thy Love;
And Praising Thee thiswise are rid of their Woes, and fear a naught else (but Thee). [3J
They are ever Awake: yea, they Sleep not ever,
And they dispense4 only Truth and this-wise Save their whole generation.
They are purged of the Soil of Sin, and Immaculate are they, Attuned to the Loving Adoration of

God. [4]
o God's Saints, Realise the Word of the True Guru,
For, one's beauty. breath and body age and wither away.
And, 10, one dies today or tomorrow: so Contemplate ye ever your God. [5]

I. mrr5 (mr~) : (Sans. ~q~, to carry or bear along), brings.

2.~ (:q-qrf) : ))f~;3T = ~l::!<JTO : vagrant, vagabond, out of house and home.

3. fu'3 (f'iffi) : lit. care

4. lra1Rfu (IHr«%)= lloR'eT il: Iii. serves. up dinner.
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P. l02~

q~T (~T) : lit. second-band or old books, etc.

<i/iTW (~~) : ( from Sans,~ :), eagerly, kec!1ly,

oefa (~)= 'O'eO : a look. glance.

1.

2.

3.

o men, abandon your worn out1 False ways;
For, the False ones are attacked by Death with abandon! :
Yea, the worshippers of Maya are wasted away by Ego and Duality. [6/
Abandon ye slander and jealousy of another,
For, the more ye study the sacred texts, the more ye Burn, and ye are Comforted not.
So, Praise ye the Lords's Name, associating with the Saints, and the All-Pervading God will befriend

yeo [7]
Abandon ye Lust, Wrath and Evil deeds,
And abandon also your Involvements and Strife, born of Ego.
Yea, if ye repair to the Guru's Refuge, ye are Saved: thiswise is one to Swim acro~s the Sea or

Existence. [8]
Hereafter, one has to Cross the Sea of Fire with its poisonous flames,
And there, no one keeps company with one save for one's Soul:
Yea, the Sea of Fire blazes, its waves leaping high, and the Egocentric is cast into it and he is roas-

ted therein. [9] .
The Guru it is who Blesses with the Bounty of Emancipation in His Will,
And he alone knows it who attains unto Him.
Yea, ask ye him who has Realised Him how the Guru's Service leads to Peac:. [JO]
Without the Guru one is involved in Vice to death:
And the Yama Strikes one in the head and Wastes one away.
Lo, the slanderers are bound ever (to Desire), not Released, and they're Drowned in the sea of

Slander. [11]
Utter ye ever the God's Truth; and Realise the God within,
For, He is not far from ye: only ye have to Sees.
So, Cross ye the Sea of Existence, by the Guru's Grace, and ye are Obstructed not (on the Path). [12)
Within the body abides the Name of God,
Wllo Himself is Eternal and .ndestructiblc,
As is our Soul (which Enshrinds Him); and 10, He Creales and Cares foralJ; yea, through the Word

is Known His Will. [lJ] .
He is Immaculate and All-Light, not Darkness,
And He, the True One, alone Occuoies His True Throne.
The worshippers of Maya .but come and go, bound (to Desire), and they arc born to die again and

over again. [14]
The Guru's Servants are the beloved of the Guru:
And they sit on the Throne (of their Self) to Contemplate the Guru's Word;
And they find the QUIntessence of God (within) : 0, such is the True Glory of those who are asso-

ciated with the Saints. [15]
The Saint Swims himself Across and also Saves his whole lineage:
Yea, he who's himself Delivered by the. Saints Redeems others too.
Nanak is but the Slave of him who, by the Guru's Grace, is Attuned to God. [16-6]

MiruM.1
For aeons of years, there was chaos upon chaos.
And the Infinite Bt>undless Lord was Seated in Himself,
Alone and Detached in the heart of chaos: and the world of strife was not yet born. [1]
Thiswise passed the thirty six Yugas, yea, aeons of years,
And as was His Will so He, the Absolute Lord, Worked;
And there was no rival of His, He Himself being Infinite and Boundless, [2]
And then when He Created the four Yugas, He Remained hid within all.
And He Pervaded the hearts of aU :
Yea, He alone was in all the ages, but this Truth was Revealed to him alone who Dwelt on tht

Guru's Word [3]
He Created the bodies with the (mother's) ovary and (the father's) sperm,
And Pijt the air, water and fire in all, and 10, the man was whole. .
And Himself He Sported within the Joy-mansion (of the body): the rest being an illusion, created by
Desire. [4]
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Within the (mother's) womb, man stood on his head, wrapt in God: P. 1017
Yea, the Inner-knowing Lord, of Himself, Knows it all.
And man Cherished HIs Name with every breath in the (mother's) womb, [5J

I
And then he came into the world to attain to four life-objects •
But his Soul came to reside in the house of Maya.
.And as he, the Blind one, abandoned the One GJd, and Cherished not His Name, he lost the Game

ofhfe. [6J .
If he died as a' child, they remember his sports,
And wail, "0, bow playful was he and joyous and beautiful."
But he is called back by Onl? to whom he belonged, and men wail, alas, in ignorance, knowing not. [7J
If he died as a youth, what could one d"
Except to wail for him saying, "He was mine, mine."
Yea, all wail, goaded and corroded by Maya: 0 cursed is such a life of the world. [8J
When the black tresses turned grey: -
One quitted, losing all one had.!
Lo, the Blind man of Evil intent is Wasted thus and men wail in vain: "0, we have been robbed". [9J
No one cries over one's own deeds.
But one knows only when one Meets with the True Guru.
Yea, without the Guru, the Hard Door (to the mind's core) is opened not: it is through the Word

tbat one is Emancipated. [10J ' .
When one gets old, one's body is beaten out of shape,
But one Contemplates not God who is our only Friend in the end;
Yea, whosoever forsakes the (Lord's) Name bath his Countenance blackened; and he, the False one,

is Wasted away at the Lord's Court. [l1J '
Lo, the False one when he quits the world, forsaking the Name,
Has dust thrown in his head, and so he comes and goes.
He gets Refuge neither in tho Yond nor here in this world. [12J
One oats and wears and revels in joy,
But without heart-worship of the Lord, one dies in vain. .
And discriminating not between Good and Evil,S one is Struck forsooth by the Yama. [lJJ
If olie knows what is one to possess8 or abandon,'
And, associating with the Guru, knows his Self through the Word,
And calls no one bad: he alone is acclaimed as True. [l4J
Without Truth, no ono is Fulfilled at the (True) Door; •
Yea, through the Truo Word is one Robed with the Robes of Honour.
And if He so Wills, the Lord Forgives one, and one is rid of one's Ego and I-amness. [1SJ
He, who by the Guru's Grace, knows tho Lord's Will,
Knows he forsooth the Way of lire for each age;
And Contemplating the (Lord's) Name, he Crosses tbe Sea of ~xistence : yea. the Truo Lord Ferries

him Across. [16-1-7J
Milro M.l

Hark hOt thero is no Friend like God.
Who has Blest us with our body and mind and consciousness too.
Yea, He Sustains aU life and Abides He. the Wise One, within our within. 0)
The~Guru is the Pool of Nectar: we are the Swans on its bank:
Yea,lhe Sea of Rubies and Corals,
And Pearls and Diamonds of the Lord's Praise with which our body and mind are Imbued. [2J
Unfathomable and Deepest of the deep, and Detached is our God:

I 0, no one can find the limits of my Guru-God. U .
~ 'And through the Guru's Wisdom Emancipates He. and nites He us with Himself ~lDd Imbued are
o we with His Love. (3) •
i O. how can one find Emancipatiop without the Guru-(God),
~ For, He alone is our Friend since the beginning of beginning.

!
And He, in His Court, Forgives our Errors, and, in His Mercy, Emancipates He us. [4J

'. I. ~ ('11!), : ( Prakrit ~), lit. capital-stock

,2. Fra (~) : ( Arabic 8Cf), evil.

3. 4~ (q <fcc (Eft) : (Sans Sftm:) ,Iit.takins an active part in worldly affairs.

2: ·4. 6aFtiCla1 ('1<fcrWt) : -(Sans. f~:), lit. resisnation, discontinuance of worldly actl or emotions.! , ';'" .~--::- .. --~ -_~-"'.>rA"" .~- ~~.~~ _

@ .qum-&uu&. .~
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Yea, it is the True Guru through whom we Attain Emancipation,
And one is rid of all Maladies, and one is Blest with the Flavour of the Nectar-Name.
And the Yamo gathers not the Tax from such a one, whose (inner) Fire is quenched and whose heart

is Cool and Calm. [5] .
The body and the Soul are immensely in love with each other:
The male Soul is (detached) like a Yogi, while the body is like a beauteus woman.
Lo, the Soul enjoys in a myriad ways, but then, he flies out; and while so doing, consults not (with

his Bride). [6]
The Lord Creates the world and Blesses it with His Shade:
Arid the body of air; water and fire roars,
And lured by Desire, the mind wobbles, but it receives only\ in accordance with its deeds. J7]
forsaking the (Lord's )Name, ope earns Sorrow. . .
And, when such is the Lord's Will, how can one stop one's 'going; .
And, 10, one is Drowned in the well of Hell, and comes to sorr-ow as does thefiJ,h without water. [8J
The worsh ipper of Maya passes through the Hell of eighty-foul' lakh speclell,
But he receives the reward of what he had committed. .
And without the True Guru, one is Delivered not : and Bound by wrought deeds one is trapped (by

. Maya. [9]
All-too-narrow is the Path (one has to cross in the Yond) like the edge of the dagger,
And one has to render the Account like the sesame-seed that's pressed in the mill,
And neither mother, nor father, nor son. nor wife is then of any avail; and without the Lord's

Name, one is Emancipated not.. [10]
TJ.aere are myriads of friends in the world,
But no one stays with us as do the Guru and God.
Through the Guru's Service one is Redeemed forsooth, ror, then one Sings ever the Lord's Praise. [IlJ
Abandon thy false ways, 0 man, and stick to Truth, .
And then thou attainest what thou wishest for. .
But rare are the ones who Deal in Truth and Transact the Deals of Profit. [J2]
o man, gather thou the capital-stock of the (Lord's) Name,
And then thou art Blest with the Lord's Vision from His Mansion all-too-spontaneously.
Yea, the·Perfect ones seek out their God thiswise, by the Guru's Grace, and See Him who looks.

upon all alike. [l3]
It is through the Guru's Wisdom that the rare one finds one's Infinite God:
Yea, one instructs one's mind through the Guru's Word. .
And if one accepts the Truth of the Guru's Word, one Merges in the All-pervading God. [14J'
o God, Narada and Saraswati too Serve but Thee :
And the highest of the high, in the three worlds, wait upon Thy Pleasure.
o Lord, atl is in Thy Power and Thou art the Beneficent Lord of all : and of everything Thou art

the Cause. [l5]
They, who Serve Thee at Thy Door, are rid of their Sorrows,
And they are Robed at the Lord's Court and Delivered, by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, through the True Guru they are Released of their Bonds. and the outgoings of their minds

cea~e [J6]
Know ye the Way, 0 men, through which one Meets with the True Guru,
And ye Attain to God and have to render no Account,
And ye are rid of Ego and Serve the Guru, and are Imbued with the Love of God. [17-2·8]

MaruM. 1

Lo, our God is the Destroyer of demons,
And He, our BelO'Ved Lord, Pervades all hearts.
He is ever with us and yet not Seen: (but), if one Dwells upon the Writ of the Guru, one Knows

Him. [J! .
o God, they w'lo are turned Thy-wards, they Thy Saints, are ever in Thy Refuge,
ADd Thou in Tn;, Mercy, Ferriest them Across.
For, the Sea of Fire is deep, too deep, and it is through the True Guru that one Crosses it safe to

the Yonder shore. [2]
The Egocentrics are Blind, for, they Know not,
And they come and go and are born only to die.
0, the Writ of the past is erased not, and one is utterly Wasted away at the y,,-?',so Door. [3]
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1. 5T8' (~r) : (SaDs. ~~r), sunshine. glittering light. splendour.
'2. lit. Tru tho

[2]

Miru M.I
o my ignorant and foolish mind, stay in thy Home,
And Contemplate the Lord's Name, Attuned, from within, to thy God.
Abandon thy Greed and Love thy Infinite Lord that thou be Emancipated. [J]
Forsaking whom the Yama keeps thee in the Eye,
And thou art devoid of all Peace and Sorrow confronts thee in the Yond,
Dwell thou on His Name, by the Guru's Grace: this is the Quintessence of all Wisdom.

Some there are who but come and go and- find not Refuge in their Self.
And bound to their past, commit Sin upon Sin: . _
YO., they, the Blind ones, know naught, being trapped by Ego and:-Greed. [4]
0, how can a bride erpbellish herself without her spocUse:' - .-
If she forsakes her lord and enjoys the bed-of another? . ' .' - - - -
And as one knows_not who is the father of a harlot's son, so. vain are th-e deeds of the one (without

--Ged). [5] , , ' - ,
In the (body's) cage, in which lives the (minel's) ghost, one suffers immense Sorrow,
And enveloped by Darkness, one is Wasted away in Hell :
And to the Dharmaraja one has to pay up the Balance (for one's deeds) having forsaken the

Lord's Name. [6]
Within him blazes the scO,rching sun of Desire. l

Yea, he; tbe Egocentric, is without Honour, a quadruped" out of step (with God),
And being lured by Hope and Desire, he practises Falsehood, and is affiir.ted with the Disease of Vice. [7]
He carries on his head the load of the Sand of Sin,
Then, how can he Cross the Sea of Existence ?
It is the True Guru who is the eternal Boat: and, with the Lord's Name, one is Rowed Across. [B]
The world is bound to the loves of the sons and wives;
But, all this is the expanse of Illusion, born of Desire: ,
Yea, the bonds of the Yama only the True Guru snaps, if one, becoming God-conscious, Reflects.

on the Quintessence. [9]
Beguiled by Falsehood, one goes this way and that:
And 10, the Egocentric is Burnt down, being cast into the Blazes.
But if one Contemplates the Nectar-Name, ministered by the All-wise Guru, one Attains Bliss and

the pure white Joy. [iO} . .
The True Guru, in His Mercy, ministers to us the (Lord's) Name2,

And then all one's Woes are dispelled and one finds the Path:
Yea, no Thorn runs into the Foot of one whom the True Guru Protects and Redeems. [il]
When the body wears off it returns to dust,
But the Egocentric knows it not, as the stone takes-in no water.
And hl? Wails incessantly, and is noW in heaven, now in hell. [l2]
The snake of Maya stings everyone :
Yea, this sense of Duality, born of Maya, has destroyed many homes.
But, without the True Guru, Love wells up not in one, and it is the Devotion to God that brings-

one cool Comfort. [J3]
The worshipper of Maya runs after IIIus io'n,
But how can he find Peace, forsaking the Lord's Name?
And so he is consumed by the Fire of three Modes, and is Ferried not Across. [U]
He is like a bitch, like a swine, the man of Falsehood,
And.riddenwith Fear, he barks himself to death.
And practises he Falsehood' through body and mind; and beiDg lured by Vice, Loses at the Lord's

Court. [l5]
If one Meets with the True Guru, one's mind is held.
He who seeks the Guru's Refuge, him He Blesses with the Lord's Name.
Yea, he is Blest with the priceless Name of God, for the Lord's Praise is Pleasing to the Lord. {l6]
It is in the Saints' Refuge that one is Blest with the Lord's Name: P. 1030
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word that one knows the State and Extent of God.
Says Nanak : "0 mind, Contemplaote thy God: for He it is who Unites thee with Himself."

{/7-3-9]
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o God, I've sought Thy Refuge,
For, Thou art my All-powerful Lord, Compassionate, the Destroyer of demons.
o Lord, Thy Wonders are k~own to DO ODe: for, Thou art my Creator-Lord, the Perfect Purusho. [IJ

P.I031

Miru M. 1

---, Utter thouihe sweet Name of God.
And find the Quintessence of God within, through the Guru.
And be Imbued ever withtb'y Lord's Love: for, in this is contained all austerity and meditations. f3]
Utter thou the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, ~ .
Yea, search thou for this Essence in the congregation of the Saints.
And,through the Guru's Wisdom, arrive at thy own Home, and thereafter thou art cast not into the

womb. [4J
Bathe thou at the Pilgrim·station of Truth and utter the Lord's Praisp"
And Dwell on the Quintessence, and be Attuned to thy God,
And then the Yama Eyes thee not when thy days end; so utter thou the Name of thy Loved Lord. (5J
The True Guru, the Purusha JS All-wise and Beneficent,----
And::whosoeverh~s-Truth within, Merges in the Word:
Yea, whosoever the Guru Unites (with God), he is rid of the overpowering fear of the Yama. [6]
The five elements conjoin together to build our body,
And within it we See and Realise the Jewel of God;
For, 10 and behold that the Souls are God, and God is the Soul of souls, and He is Beheld by
- Dwelling on the Guru's Word. [7J
o friends, remain Content and in Truth:
And cling to Compassion in the Refuge of the True Guru;
And Knowin~ the Soul, Know the Oversoul ; this is how ye are Emancipated, Associating with the

Guru. [8) .
The worshipper of Maya leans on Falsehood and Deceit,
And slanders he ever each and all ;
And without Contemplation, he comes and goes, and cast recurrently into the hell of the womb. [9J
The worshipper of Maya lives ever in the fear of the Yama :
Yea, the rod of the Yama hangs ever over his head,
And the balance (of his misdeeds) he has to account for, before the Lord of Law, for, he carries an

immense Load (of Evil) upon his head. [lOJ
Without the Guru, the worshipper of Maya is Saved not,
And lured by Ego, be floats about on the Sea of Existence, .
But without the Guru, he is Ferried not Across: yea, it is only when one Contemplates God that one

Crosses safe to the Yonder Shore. [11]
No one can cancel out the Bounties of the Guru:
Yea, he alone is Ferried across whom the Lord Forgives. .
And he is affected not by the Woes of births and deaths, for, within his mind Lives the Infinite God. [l2]
He who has abandoned the Guru but comes and goes, . !

And Sins, and so is born to die again and over again.
The Ignorant unconscious worshipper of Maya Cherishes not his Lord, but when ridden with!Sorrow,

he cries out to God. [lJ] I

The pain and pleasure we experience are the result of our past deeds: I
And He, the Beneficent Lord, alone Knows its Mystery who Blesses,us with these. f

o man, whom can you blame then: you reap Sorrow for what you yourself have sown. [14]
One indulges in Ego and the sense of 'mine-ness,'
And 10, one is driven by Hope and Desire.
But what, indeed, does one carry along save for the Poison and Dust (of Maya). [15]
Contemplate your God, 0 ye Saints;
And Utter the Unutterable (Gospel of God), that (the outgoings of) your mind are stilled in the mind

itself.
Yea, hold the reins of the outgoing (mind) that it stays at home and so dispel your Pain. [16]
Lo I've sought the Refuge of the Perfect Guru: .
And by the Guru's Grace, I've become God-conscious and am Attuned to my Lord.
Says Nlinak : "My Mind has become sublime through the Lord's Name, and the Lord, Forgiving
. us, has Emancipated us." [J7·4-10j-
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o God, Thou hast Sustained al\ Thy Creation age after age:
o Compassionate One. Thy Form of Unaparalled Beauty Illumines all hearts.
And howsoever Thou WilIest, thatwise Thou Leadest Thy men: yea, everyone doth as is Thy Will.

e 2-

With-in- us is the Light of God, the Life of all life,
And our God Enjoys in all hearts and Relishes their Taste;
And He alone Gives and Takes everything: for. He is the Compassionate Father of aU the three

worlds. [3j
He Creates the world and thus Stages His Play,
And made He life to throb in the body of air, water and fire,
And Gave He nine gates to the Township of the body, while the Tenth He Kept hid (within the

Mind). [4j
The four l dreadful2 streams of fire course through the body,
But, rare is the God-conscious being who Realises it, keeping Detached, through the Word.
The worshippers of Maya are burnt and drowned, but the Guru Saves those who are· Attuned to

God. [5]
The subtle attributes of the five eJements-
Water;!, fire,' air. earth and the sky-within their core abides (the God-conscious being).
And keeps he Imbued with the Guru's Word, and sheds the love of Maya, Egocentricity and

Doubt.° [6j
If the mind is Imbued with the (Guru's) Word, it is Pleased:
Pray, what other Support can one find without the Lord's Name?
The mind's temple is being Thieved (by Ego). but the Shiikata knows not of the demons within. [7j
Within us are the (five) garrulousG and dreadful Demons:
And 10, they dance the wild dance of Strife,
And, without Consciousness of the Word one loses Honour, and comes and goes endlessly in vain.

'87
The body is a lump of dust: an illusory wall of sand;
Then how, 0 man, can you earn Merit without the Lord's Name?
For, (without it), you are Bound down the four ages through, and the Couriers of the Yama deal with

. you (through endless deaths). [9j
At the Yama's door the Sinner is Bound down and Struck:
And 10, there is no one now to get him Redeemed or Released,
And he Wails and Cries as doth the fish pierced by the rod. [JO}
ThcShtikala is involved thiswise, alone,
And he's Blind and in Pain swayed ever by the Yama.
Yea, without the Lord's Name, he knows not Emancipation: and is Wasted away today or the day

after. [ii)
Without the True Guru, there is no one that may Save us :
Yea, the God alone is our Refuge both here and Hereafter,
And, in His Mercy, He Blesses us with His Name, and we Merge in Him, as water mingles with

water. [i2}
If the Devotee commits an error, the Guru makes him Wise: P.1031
If he goes astray, the Guru instructs him back to the Path.
Serve ever thou such a Guru, 0 man, who destroys thy Sorrows and ever Abides with tbel". [J3}
Nay, man can know not how well to Serve the Guru,
For, even Brahma, Indra and the Shiva Know it not.
The True Guru is Infinite, Unfathomable, and he alone Realises Him whom He Blesses. [14}

1 " ~ - ~ ~-A.. ..
. The four dreadful streams of fire are: killing, infatuation, greed and wrath; as ~n::r, \J~, ~, Citf tJTa' O~I""

. l)((fT I (~'l', ~~, ~,~, liT,! :qft ;:r~Tm ~~ I) (Vii.rof Mii.jb,·M. d
2. lliRaTW (~~ffiT) : (Persitn »{tRRT, ~~T), dragon; hence, dreadful.

3.»{':! (~) : (Sans. ~, Persian "Ill:{ ~TiI'), water.

4. 3i! (~) : (Sans. ~), fire. .

5. ~l3T (~RfT) : (Sans. ,;ffftr), doubt, sUS~G"~G

6. ~~. (~.~) : (from Sans. ~), contention, quarrel, quarrelsome.
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He, who hal Love within, Sees the Vision (of God),
Yea, he, who loves the Guru's Word, Meets ,with the Guru),
And within his heart burns ever the Immaculate Light (of God), and he Sees it Writ large across

the whole universe. [I5J
The fare of Wisdom .is sweet, the Quintessence of all essences:
And whosoever Tastes it, Sees the Vision (of God).
Yea, whosoev~r Sees the Vision, Meets with the God of Di,passion, and stills he the Craving of

his min~. [l6J .
He, who Serves the True Ouru, is the most Sublime of men:
Yea, unto him is Revealed God in all hearts.
Prays Nanak : "0 God, ·Blesl me with Thy Praise and the Society of the Saints, who've Realised

the Guru and Thee, their only Lord". [17·5·n]

MaruM.•

The True Master is the Creator of the whole universe:
Yea, He, who Upholds the 'ring' of the round earth with great elacrily of the Mind.
He, our Creator-Lord, Crea:es and then takes Care of all, but Himself is He, the True One,.

Dependent on no one. [IJ
The creatures of different kinds! has He, our God, Created:
And the men of two ways and two wisdoms, like and unlike.
ADd hark: without· the Perfect Guru, no one is Emancipated; so Contcmp]atethou the Efficacious.

Name of God. [2J .
The Egocentric reads and reads but Knows not the Way:.
ADd he Realises not the (Lord's) Name, being strayed by Doubt.
And he stands false witness if his palm be greased, and thull he strangles himself with Vice. [3J
He reads the Smritis and the Shastras and the Puranas .
But knows not their Quintessence and indulges in Strife: .
And, how can he find the Quintessence wilhout the Petfect Guru: only if one is Satisfied by Truth,

one Knows the Ways of Truth. [4]
.Everyone hears and utters and praises Him, the God.
But He, the Wise One, Tests everyone and Knows all about all. .
And they, on whom is His Grace, they Dwell on His Praise, yea, the (Guru's) Word, by the Guru's.

Grace. [5J
Men hear and utter millions of words:
But, is there a limit to what one hears and utters ?
But he alone is Wise and Utters the Unutterable Gospel of God, whom He, the Unfathomable One.

of Himself Blesses. [6] .
When one is born, there are countless festivities,
And the Unwise one sings the songs of joy;
But he who is born must also pass away; and as were our decas (in the past), so long are oUr days. [7j
My God has Created both Union and Separation,
And, Creating the world. He has also Endowed us with pleasure and pain:
But the God-conscious beings are detached from both joy and sorrow, and humility is their cont-

of·mail. [8]
Pure are they who Deal in Truth,
And gather the stocks of Truth, Blest with the Wisdom of the Guru:
Yea, whosoever treasures Truth, he is ever in Ecstasy, Attuned to the True Word. [9J
One lose forsooth if one has False wares,
But the God-conscious being Deals in what Pleases his God.
His Capital-stock diminishes not, and the Bonds of Yama for him are loosed. [JO}
Everyone utters as his Ego makes him utter:
Yea, the EgocentriC being, led by the Other, knows not what to utter?
The Blind one has a blind and deaf intellect, and suffers he the Pain of coming and going. [II}
He comes into the world in Pain; in Pain, he quits: .
Without seeking the Guru's Refuge, one's Pain is stilled not.
And one comes and goes in Pain: 0, what brings he in and what takes he out? [I2] / ~
They who are under the sway of the Guru, their deeds are True: §
ADd they come not, nor go, nor are they subject to the laws of Death.
They cling Dot to the branches but the roots, and within tbem is the zeal for Truth. [l3]

~:'::;;R%:~~~
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1. As is proved by the production of electricity from water.
2. i.e. it borrows light from the sun.
3. oj'<!~t (~~lTU:) (Sans. if1T<TJf:), the sky, atmosphere.

Within the Township of the body is the Fortress (of the Mind),
And 'within' the Sky (of the Mind), yea the Tenth Deor, Lives the True one.
Eternal is His Abode, and Stainless too, and the God, of Himself, Establishes His Seat therein.
Within the Fortress are the covered streets, (the tracks of the Mind). [IJ
And the God Himself Buys the wares here and Assembles them too,
And the Hard Doors that are closed are wide-opened through the Guru's Word. [2]
Within the Fortress is the inner Cave, yea, our Real Home,
And there are nine other doors to it that work in the Lord's Will.
But within the Tenth Door Abides the Infinite God: and He, the Unfathomable One, of Himself,

Reveals Himself unto us. !3J
Air, water and fire live together (in the body),
Yea, such is the Wonder of our Lord, the God.
And 10, the fire that's quenched by the waters, that fire He puts in the sea. l [4]
He Creates the earth, the Abode of Righteousness.
He Creates and He Destroys, but Himself Keeps Detached. .
And 10, the Wonder that in the air He puts the life-current, but when He withdraws His Power from

its b~ck, the whole Show crumbles like the dust. [JJ
o God, Thy gardener is the eighteen loads (of Vegetation),
And the air waves as if the fly-brush over Thy Head,
And the sun and the moon are Thy two lamps: and 10, the moon Merges in the house of the sun.1 [6]
The five birds (of Desire) then fly not out;
And the Tree (of life) is fruitful, yielding the Fruit of (God's) Nectar; .
And the God-conscious being Contemplates his God in utter Poise, and utters His Praise, and pecks

at the Essence of God. [7J
(Within his Mind) is Illumination, though there's neither a star nor moon there:
Nor the rays of the sun, nor lightening sparks across its sky.3
Yea, this state has neither form nor sign and I utter what indeed is unuttenlble; but the Lord

Pervades its whole atmosphere and is Pleasing to the Mind. [8J
The rays (of Wisdom) spread out: and (one's Mind) is lIJumined.
This is what the Compassionate Lord of Himself Does and then Se~s it all ;
And the sweet Unstruck Melody Rings ever within one, seated in the House of Fearlessness. [9J
Yea, when Rings the Unstruck Melody (within one), one is rid of one's Fears and Doubt; P.I034
And the Lord seems to Pervade and Give Shade to all.
o God, everyone belongs to Thee, and when Thou art Known through the Guru, one looks Beauteous

Singing Thy Praise at Thy Door~ [JOJ '
Thou art our Primal Lord, Stainless and Immaculate:
Yea, I Know not aught else but Thee.
And when Thou, the One Supreme Being, Abidest in a"tld seemest Sweet to the mind, I am purged

of my Ego. [11] .
Lo, I've Tasted the Guru-given Nectar of God,
And now I Know not a second or the third, but my only Lord.
Yea, He is our only God, Infinite and Transcendent ; and He alone Tests all (coins) before He

Accepts any into His Treasury. [I?J

The men of God are destroyed not by the Yama,
And they see not Sorrow on the Hard Path.
And they Worship and Dwell on the Name of their Lord within; and there's not another that they

seek. !1{; .
One I:an utter not the whole of the Lord's Glorious Praise,
So I remain. 0 God, ever as IS Thy Will.
And, ( am Blest by Thee with the Robe of Honour, for, such is Thy Command, 0 True King! [IJ]
o God, how far can I utter Thy countless Merits
When my superiors have found not Thy End, Thy Limits?
Says Nanak, "0 King of kings, Save my Honour and Bless me with Thy Truth." [l6·6-12J
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Deep, too deep, for thought and Contemplation is Thy Truth, 0 God!
And no one knows how vast is Thy Expanse. l

And everyone that is, seeks Thee: but he alone Attains unto Thee whom Thou Blessest. [I3}
Thou Holdest in Thy Hands all Works, all Righteousness, all Truth,
o Thou Self-depengeI}t One, Inexhaustible is Thy Treasure:
And Thou art ever Compassionate to Thy Creatures: and it is through Thy Grace tbat one Meeteth

with Thee. [14}
Of Thyself Thou Seest and makest me See Thyself,
And of Thyself Establish est and Disetablishebt all,
And Unitest and Separatest and Destroyest and Bringest back to life. [15J
AJI that is, is contained in' Thee: .
And Thou Watchest all, Seated within the Impenetrable temple (of the Mind),
Prayetb Nanak:"I utter the Truth that whosoever Seeth the Lord's Vision, attaineth Bliss."[J6·1-13j

Miro M. 1

I'd See Thy Vision, 0 God, if it so Pleases Thee t
And I'd sing Thy Praises, Adoring Thee LOVingly.
o God, if such be Thy WiI1, Thou Seernest sweet to my tongue. [J}
o Lord, Thy Devotees look Glorious at Thy Door,
And Thy Servants are Redeemed, Delivered and Emancipated;
And they lose their self, being Imbued with Thee, and Contemplate ever Thy Name. i2J
Shin and Brahma and all the gods and goddesses,
And Indratoo, and all ascetics and lI;en of silence Serve but Thee alone, '
And the celibates and men of charity, and the forest·dweJlers and countless others Dwell only UpOD

Thee. [3J
If Thou WiJJest not, no one Knoweth Thee,
For, Thou Doest only what's in Thy WiJJ,
Andtlwugh Thou hast Created eighty-four lakhs of species, it is in Thy will that tbey breathe. [4J
That what Thou Willest cometh to pass forsooth.
And the Egocentric asserts his will and c.omes to grief.
Yea, bereft of Thy Name, one gets no Refuge, ,and comes and goes and is ever in Pain. [5J
Immaculate is the body, Immaculate the Swan.(Soul), .
And within it is the Immaculate Name, the Essence of the Detached Lord;
And he, who in-drinks all the Pain of the earth with a sweet heart, he comes not to Sorrow again. [6]
If one is attached to pleasures, one meets with Pain,
For, indulgence leads to disease and one is wasted away..
And the Pain that pleasure causes is obliterated not; for, one is led astray if one accepts not the Wi!)

(of God). [7J .
Without Wisdom, everyone wanders (from birth to birth) :
Yea, the True One Pervades all, though Wrapt in Himself,
And, the Guru's Worciinakes us fear-free, and the True One is Revealed to U9, and makes our

Soul Merge in the Oversou!. [8J
Our God is Eternal, Moveless, Unparalleled, the Destroyer of demons,
And Destroys He in an instant and then Resurreets over again.
But, He has no Form, nor Sign, nor Measure nor Price; and it is when one is Pierced through with

the Word that one is Pleased with Him. [9}
o Love, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves, ' •
Yea, of the Blessed and thoughtful seekers of Truth. P. 1035
For, whosoever Accepts the Truth, wins; 0, the Lord, of Himself, makes us Love His Truth. -[10J
The True ones have gathered Truth in thei'r skirts, .
And they love the Word and so the Lord is Pleased with them.
Yea, the Lord Upholds the three worlds with the Power of Truth, and through Truth is He Pleased.

[Il} -
Everyone calls Him the Greatest of the great,
But, without the Guru, Knows no one how Great is He :'
Yea, whosoever Meets with the True One, him tbe True One Loves, and he is Separated not, nor

Sorrowed. [J2}

'I. mar ('tfn:r) : (Persian. ma<J, :;:ft~~:>, ~aJour; power,

..-
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They, who're Separated by God, Wail grievously:
Yea, when their time is over, they die only to bc reborn.
But he, whom the Lord Forgives, him He Blesses with Glory; and Uniting Him with Himself, He

Regret~ not. [13)
The Creator-Lord Himself Creates and Himself Enjoys (all pleasures) :
Yea, He Himself is Satiated; and yet Himself He keeps Detached.
He, tne Lord of Emancipation, Himself Blesses all wIth Emancipation, and Rids man of Desire and

the sense of 'mine-ness.' [14j
o God, I consider Thy Bounties to be the most sublime of all :
For, Thou art our (only) Infinite God, the All-powerful Cause of causes..
And, Thou Watchest what Thou Createst : and makest us do what Thou WilIest. [15]
0, they alone sing Thy Praise who Love Thee, 0 True One:
And they issue forth from Thee and also Merge in Thee.
Says Niinak : "I utter this Truth that whosoever Meets with the True One, is in Bliss". [16-2-14]

Maru M. 1
For aeons of years, there was nothing but chaos:
And there was neither earth, nor the sky: only the God's Infinite Will was.
And there was neither night nor day, neither the sun nor the moon, and G~d was seated in His

Absolute Trance. [1]
Neither there were the (four) sources of creation, nor of speech; neither air there was, nor water'
Neither birth nor death; nor coming nor going. '
Neither divisions of the world there were, nor of the under-world, nor the seven seas, nor rivulets. [2J
Neither was then the sky. nor the earth, .neither the world, nor the underworld;
Neither the celestial regions, nor the nether regions; neither death, nor time;
Neither being nor becoming, neither heaven nor hell, neither coming nor going. [3].
Neither was there the trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva;
No. there was not another but the One Absolute Lord.
N~ither woman then was, nor man: neither caste, nor station, neither pleasure, nor pain. [4 j
Neither there were the celibates, nor men of charity, nor the forest-dwellers;
Nor the adepts, nor seekers, nor indulgers in joys of the flesh;
Neither the Yogis, nor Jangams, nor Niithas, (nor any sect or creed). [5]
Neither were the practicers of Austerities or Contemplation, nor of Self-control, or worshippers or

fasting men:
And, there was no one to utter, "La, there is also another."
The Lord only Himself was in Absolute Bliss and Prized only Himself His Own Glory. [6J
There was no code for self-abnegation or ablution, nor the Tulsi-rosary;
Neither Krishna, nor his consorts, neither the cows nor their herdsman;
Neither Tantra nor Mantra, nor any (like) deceptions, nor anyone played on the flute. [7]
.No one knew then the Way of works, nor the ever-buzzing fly of Maya:
Nor could one see any man of caste or birth, high or low,
Nor was attachment, involvement and death Writ in anyone's Lot, nor anyone Contemplated nor·

knew whom to Conte'mplute. [8] .
Neither there was slander nor rejection, neither life, nor body,
Nor Gorakha, the Guru of Yogis, nor Machhindra, his disciple,
Nor any thought of wisdom, nor the beginning of clans, nor was there the reckoning of the Account.

[9]
There were no distinctions of colour, or coat, or of the Brahmins and the Kshatriyas; P. 1036
Neither there were g!-lds, nor temples, nor (the sancity of) the cow, nor the recitation of the Gayatri,
Nor the offering to the Sacrificial fire, nor Yajnas, nor pilgrimages, nor worship (of the gods). [J0J
There were neither the Mullahs, nor the Qazis,
Neither the Sheikhs. nor the Hiijis.
Neither the kings, nor the subjects, nor the world of Ego, and no one there was to pride on one's

self. [l1J
Neither there was Loving Adoration (of God), nor consciousness, nor unconsciousness:
Neither friends nor mates. nor ovary nor the sperm.
And He, the Lord Himself waS the Merchant and Himself the Pedlar: for, such was His Will. [I2J
Neither there were the Vedas, nor the Semitic Texts, Smiritis nor the Shiistras,
Nor the reading of the Punlnas: neither the sunrise nor the sundown,
He, the Lord, alone uttered Himself remaining Unperceived, Knowing only Himself His Unknowa

ble Self. [13]
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When such was His Will. He brought the Universe into being,
And without a seeming contraption, Upheld He its Vast Expanse!.
And Created He also the Brahma. Vishhnu and Shiva, and instilled in men the ever-mounting

desire for being attached. [14]
But rare is the one whom the Guru caused to hear His Word.
For, the Lord Gave the Command and Saw it Happen and be all over.
And (thus) He Created all the universe and their parts and the underworlds, and from the Absolute

Self He Became Manifest. [15] ,
0, no one knows the Extent of my God:
And, it is only through the Perfect Guru that He is Revealed, unto u's.'
Says Nanak : "They who are Imbued with His Truth are Inebriated with His Wonder: and thus

wonders truck, they Sing ever His Praise. [16-3-15]

Maru M. 1

The Detached God of Himsef Creates Himself,
And Creates also He, the Compassionate One, His True Abode:
Yea, He Binds air, water and fire together, and out of them Creates the fortress of the body. [1]
To it tbe Creator-Lord has fixed the Nine Doors,
And within the Tenth. Lives He, the Unfathomable and Infin.ite Lord:
Yea, the sevens eas of the God-conscious being are brimful with tbe Lord's Nectar and he is Stained

no more. [2] .
The sun and the moon both derive all their Light (from God) :
Yae, He it is who Creates them and Witnesses His Own Glory.. . . .
For, He is the Embodiment of Light, our Bliss-giving God, and Blesses the True ones with Glory [3J
Within the fortress of the body are the townships and the shops: and the Trade goes on in there:
,And 10, the Merchant, our Lord, Weighs His Wares with the weights of Truth.
And HeHimself Buys the Jewel, and Himself He puts His Price on it. [4]
He Prizes Himself the Thing, yea, the Name.
And 10, Self-dependent is He whose Treasure is Inexhaustible.
And He Holds all Powers in His Hands: and rare is the one whom He makes Realise Himself

through the Guru. [5] .
When He is in Mercy, He Leads us on to the Perfect Guru,
And tben the wild Yama hurts tis not.
Arid as the lotus flowers in the water, so doth He Flower (within us), and Contemplates He Himself
. upon Himself. [6]

The Lord, of Himself, Rains His Nectar upon us,
And His Jewels and Rubies and Pearls of In.finite Worth:
Yea, when the True Guru is Met with, one Attains unto the Perfect Lord and the Blessing of Divine

Love. [7] . .
Yea, Priceless is the Blessing of True Love:
For, it weighs not less whenever-it is weighed,
But, he alone who Deals in Truth, attains unto the substance of Truth. [8J
Yea, rare is the one who gathers the subslance of Truth:
For, it is when one Meets with the Perfect Guru that one Meets with God;
And he alone, who is God-conscious, Knows the Lord's Will and Acc~pts and Merges in the Will.

[9] .
'Tis through the Lord's Will that one comes {into the world) and then Merges in His Will: P. 1037
Yea, it is through the Will that the world came into being,
And the heaven and the earth and the underworld; and He upholds His creation too through His

Will. [10]
'Tis the Bull of the Lord's Will that carries the load of the earth on its head:
Yea, it is through the Lord's Will that air, water and the space came into being;
It is through the Lord's Will that the Soul,comes to abide in the house of Miivii. and in His Will doth

one play one's part. [II]
In the Lord's Will is the sky vaulted all over.
Yea, in His Will abide creatures in the water, oyer the earth and in the three worlds.
In His Will do we breathe and gather our sustenance; and, in His Will, He keeps His Watch over us

and makes us See (His Wonders). [I2] .

1. 1'liT~T~ (~~~) : (Sans. ~+~T;:r), the celestial sphere, the firmament

,.'
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In His Will, He Created His ten Incarnations,
And countless angels and numberless demons:
Yea, whosoever submits to the WiII is Robed at the Lord's Court, and him the Lord Causes to Meet

with and Merge in His Truth. [I3}
In His Will the Lord (Sat in Himself) the thirty-six yugas through.
And in His Will He Created His seekers and the adepts and men of Wisdom:
Yea, He, the Master, has Yoked man to Himself, and Forgiving him, Emancipates him. [l4}
In the Fortress Of the body, abides the King (our Mind), "
With its special Assistants1 , Courtiers2 and with a beauteous Door,
And within the (inner) Home, there's neither Greed nor Illusion; and one grieves if one sin or"

covets. ll5} .
This township (of the body) is manned by Truth and Contentment.
And by Chastityand Charity and Self-control,if one but seeks the Lord's Refuge:
And all·too-spontaneously, one is Met with the Life of all life and one is Blest with the Glory

through the Guru's Word. [J6-4-l6}
MaruM. 1

The Transcendent Lord was Seated in His Seedless Trance:
Yea, He the Infinite One, Detached,
And then He Himself Created nature, and 10, the inanimate nature sprang out of chaos that was. OJ
Out of His Absolute Self came air and water,
And the whole universe, and the fortress of the body, and within it the kingly (Mind).
And into the fire and water of the body He Breathed His Own Light; yea, in His- Absolute Self lay

(unmanifest) all the Power of Creation. [2}
Out of His Absolute Self came Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva :
Yea, His Absolute Self Manifested itself in all the universes:
And 10, whosoever Knows (the mystery of) this state, Him the Lord Meets l!Pd Dispels all hi~_

Doubt. [3}
Out of His Absolute Self came the seven seas:
And He, ~ho Created the Creation. also Kept Watch over it.
Ifone's mind bathes in that Pool of Truth, by the Guru's Grace, one is cast not into the womb

again. [4} .
Out of His Absolnte Self came the moon, the sun, and the canopy of the sky.
And, 10, He Informed all the three worlds wjth His One Light. .
But He Himself was Absolute, Unfathomable and Infinite, Attuned to His Absolute Self. [5}
Out of His Absolute Self came the earth and the sky.
And 10, they stood whole and firm without a visible support, save the Power of the Lord's Truth.
Creating the three worlds, He created also the cord of Maya (to bind all): and Creating, He

Himself Destroyed all. [6}
"Out of the Absolute Self came the (four) sources of creation and ot: speech.
Yea, all tha.t came from the Absolute Self Merged in the Absolute Self;
And through His Word He Created His Wonders and, 10, the wonder that things sprang out of the

womb of the earth. [7J
Yea, out of His Absolute Self came the day and night:
And the resurrection and dissolution and pleasure and pain.
But the God-concious being was Detached, above pain and sorrow, and so became Eternal he, and

Attained he to bis own Self. [8}
And the Sam Veda, Rig Veda, Yajura Veda and Atharva Veda
That Brahma uttered through the mouth involved men in the Mciya of three Modes. P. 1038
But Him, the God, no one could prize: but one utters as is His Will. [9}
Out of His Absolute Self were Created the seven under-worlds,
And all the worlds rest only on His Absolute Self:
Yea, the Infinite Lord Himself Caused it all, and everyone went as was His Will. [JO}
And the three Modes3 alsowere evolved out of His Self,
And birth and death and the pain of Ego.
And on whomsoever was His Mercy,. he, by the Guru's Grace, was Emancipated attaining unto the;

Fourth State. [ll}

J. c5tf (it...) : {Persian (')Ttiftf, iTTlroI'), a deputy, vicegerent, lieutenant, sUbordina~e.
2. ~ (lifcrm) : (Arabic ~,l1f<rm; plural or l:f1R, lifm), high officials, ministers, etCl
3. The three modes are: Satva (Rhythm), Rajas (Motion) and Tamas ([nertia).
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Out of His Absolute Self came the ten.!ncarnations,
And the whole Expanse of a myriad universes,
And the gods and the demons and the-attendants of Shiva and the heavenly musicians; and everyone

did as was Writ in his Lot. [I2] .
He, who Knows through the Guru, is sorrowed not,
But rare is the one who sees the ladder of the Guru's:
Yea, the Guru's has been the only Wayt to Emancipation and Glory. [I3]
Out of His Absolute Self came the five elements,
And of them was assembled the body and one practised deeds.
And good and bad were Writ on the Forehead of men, and the seeds of virtue and sin were sown.

[I~ .
The true Guru, the stiblime Purusha, is the (only) Detached being,
And Imbued with his Word one is Inebriated with God.
And from him one receives all extra-psychic powers and Wisdom and earthly joys: but it is through

perfect Destiny that one is led on to the Guru. {15] .
fbis mind is deeply attached to Maya:
o wise ones, know ye this and discriminate,
For, Hope and desire and ego and Doubt, yea, these are the attributes of the avaricious man, who is

attached to Greed and Illusion. [16] .
One attains Wisdom tbrough the true Guru,
And one is Attuned to the House of Truth, of Seedless Trance,
And within him rings the pure, white music of the Word, and he Merges in the Lord's True Name.

[17-5-17]
Miru M.l

Wherever I see, I See the One Compassionate Lord:
.Yea, He, our ~rciful God, neither Comes nor Goes.
In all life Pervades He in a mysterious way but He Himself, our King, keeps Detached. [1]
The world is the reflection of Him who has neither father, nor mother
Nor has -He earned a sister or brother, '
Nor is He born nor dies He, nor belon-gs to any class or clan; 0, that Ageless One is pleasing to my

Mind. [2] .
o God, Immortal art Thou, the Purusha : over Thy head, death is not:
Unfathomable, Infinite, and Detached art Thou.
And Compassionate, Content and Cool art Thou, known through the Word, and one is Attuned to

Thee through Equipoise. [3] .
The world moves and has its being within the three Modes, while Thou Abidest in the Fourth State

of Bliss.
-lu,~ Thou hast over-powered and art above' birth and death,
And'Thou art the Life of all life, Pure Light: and one Realises Thee t,hrough the Unstruck Melody

(of the Word), by the Guru's Grace. [4]
Blessed are the Saints, Beloved of God.
For, they're ever Imbued with~he Lord's Love and EmanCipate others.
Niinak seeks to be the Dust treaded over by the Sain~ : yea, it is through the Guru-Saint that one

Attains unto God. [5]
o God the Inner-knower of all hearts, all life belongs to Thee :
Yea, Thou'art my Compassionate Lord: I am but Thy Slave: ,
Bless me in Thy Mercy with ~hy Nectar-Name, and let the Guru's Jewel of Wisdom Illumine (my

mind). [6] . P. 1039
Of five elements was this body created,
But (only) when it Attains unto the All-pervading God, it is in Bliss;
And deeds of such a one yield the Nectar-fruit (of God), and his Mind treasures the Jewel of the

Lord's Name. [7]
His Mind is content, yea, he Hungers not, nor Thirsts,
And he Sees the Detached Lord in all hearts, .
And he becoming Detached, is Imbued with the Lord's Nectar, steeped in the love the Guru's Word.[8]
He doe; the Deeds of the Soul, night and day,
And deep within him Burns ,ever the Pure Light of God,
And Inebriated with the Nectar-essence of the Word, his tongue emits the sweet notes of a flute. [9]

1. 4~~ (lf~T~) : (Sa!ls. lf~TlR!l"), attached or devoted to, adhering to; depending·on, subject to ; intent
00, solely devoted to or absorbed 10. .
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Yea, be alone emfts the sweet notes of the Flute,
Who Knows the Mystery of the three worlds.
Says Nanak : "Know tbis state, 0 ye men, through the Guru's Word, and be Attuned to the Lord's
- Name" [IO}

Yea, all-too-rare are such men in the world
Who, Reflecting on the Guru's Word, remain Detached;
And, Emancipating themselves, they Emancipate their clans too; 0, Fulfilled is their life of the

world. [11 j .
He alone knows his True Home and the (Tenth) Door within the temple (of tbe body),
Whose mind is Awakened through the Perfect Guru:
Yea. within t~e fortress of the body is the castle of the True Lord; and the Lord Sits (therein) on th~

True Throne. [J2}
The fourteen (Lokas) and the (two) Ligbts, the sun and the moon, are the witnesses
That the Servants of God, yea, the elite, Taste not tbe Poison (of Maya).
Within us is th~ Priceless Things of Incomparable Beauty; and Meeting with tbe Guru, one Attains.

to it, the RiC:hesofthe Lord. [IJ} .- ,
He alone sits on the Throne (of the Self) who is worthy of it,
And who 'Servesl' the Guru's Word, and silences the five (desires).
And Realises that God is since the beginning of the beginning and will also ever be; and purges.

himself of all Doubt. [14}
To this Throne (of the Immaculate Self) everyone pays his obeisance, night and day:
This is the True Glory that one earns, Attuned to the Guru's Word.
Says Nanak : "Contemplate ye the Lord's Name and thus S\vim ACiOSS : and Attain unto the God

who Stays with ye to the end". [J5-l-l8}

MiruM.]

o friends, treasure ye the Riches of the Lord,
And Serve the True Guru and abide ever in his Refuge.
The Lord's Riches are thieved not. for, the Melody of the Word keeps one ever Awake. [j]
o God, the only Supreme Being, the Detached King!
Thou Thyself Fulfillest all deeds of Thy Saints.
Eternal art Thou, and Moveless and Infinite and Priceless: 0 ever-abiding is Thy Beauteous Abode.

[2}
Blessed is that township of the body
Wherein the five virtues2 reign suprem(.;,
And which Believes in the One Supreme, Detached Being above, and is Attuned to Him in the

Seedless Trance. [3}
The township of the body has nine doors,
Yea, the Creator-Lord has Blest all with these.
But within the Tenth (Door) Abides the Detached UnfathomablC' One, Realised only if He makes

us Realise. [4J
True is the Lord's Court: Unaccountable is He, the Purusha,
And True is His Standard and His Writ runs over all.
Says Niinak : "Search ye the True Home and find the Name of the All-pervading Lord". [5}
He. the Lord, is All-wise, Detached from all : P. 1040
He's '<.:ontained' in the Guru's Wisdom and does Justice to all.
And He Strikes at one's Lus.t and Wrath in the neck, and purges one of Ego and Greed. [6}
In the True Abode, Abides the Formless Lord,
And Realises Him he, who Refleets on the Word and Knows himself. .
DOeep within the True Home Abides He ever, and Rids one of corning and going. [7}
And, then, one's mind wobbles not, nor the wind (of Desire) him drifts,
And, then, within the Yogi Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word,
And, yea, the Symphony of the five sounds Rings sweetly within one: 10, the Detached Lord Himself

makes the Divine Music. [8} ..
One is rid of one's fears and Merges in Equipoise,
And is purged of Ego, Imbued with the Eternal Lord,
And he knows the reatity of Maya as also of the King, the Detached Lord of all. [9}

-----1': -4~(q~~j~~::~ t7~~~f;;),-:::~rvanto
2. Truth, contentment, compassion and righleousness.
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Maru M. 1

The Eternal Lord~ rids us of our Woes and fears,
And rid of all maladies, tbeYama's noose is no more for us,
Says Nanak; "Tbat Lord is the Dispeller of fear, and one Attains unto Him, Meeting with the Guru"

[10; •
He, who Knows the Detached Lord 'eats Up'l death:
Yea, he who Realises the Lord's Grace, Knows tbe (Essence of the) Word:
Yea, He alone Knows·all : for. the whole universe IS His Own Wonder. [llj
The Lord Himself is the Merchant and the Pedlar too,
And He it is who Himself Judges all,
And Testing each on his Touchstone, Evaluates each and all. [J2]
Compassionate and MercIful is our Lord. the God:
Yea, He, tbe Master of the woods, Pervades all hearts.
And yet He. the God, Remains Detached, and it is the Guru, who makes us eetM with our

God. [l3}
The AII-wise Lord Purges us of our Ego,
And Rids us of the sense of Duality and makes us See the One alone,
And in the midst of the world of hope, we keep Detached: and and sing of the One Casteless Lord'

of Dispassion. [14)
Ridding oneself of ego, he, who Attains Bliss through the Word,
And Kno',\,s himself, is indeed the man of Wisdom.
Says Nanak. "He reaps the Eternal Fruit of the Lord's Glorious Praise, associating with the Saints"

:'15-2-19]

P. 1041

(,

the r09t of aU' the formulas (of prayer), i". Onkiir.

J. c;~('-P-f,!): (Sao. if;<J<-r), a mouthful.

2. "n~ (~if;,!) : Sans. ('Q'if;;;r) , not in part~, without parts; an epithet of the Supreme Spirit.

3. R=! (~) : (Sans. WlfJ1), iii. Sincerity; goouness, virtue, purity.

4. lj'5 H:[ : (~ Ji~) :

If you seek to a bide in the house of Truth, utter nothing but Truth,
And die (to the self) while yet alive, and thus Swim across the Sea of Existence:
Yea, the Guru is the ship, the boat, the raft: and Contemplating Lord (by the Guru's Grace)

one Crosses to the yonder Shore. [1]
And one is rid of Ego and Greed and the sense of 'mineness',
And released out of the grip of the nine 'doors' and is scated in the 'Tenth'.
And one Sees the Transcendent Lord who is Highest of the high and is Dorn of Himself. [2]
Accept the Guru's Wisdom and be Attuned to God to Swim Across:
Yea, if one Sings of the Attributeless2 Lord, one dre:Jds not Death.
And wherever one Sees, one Sees the One God, and one Sings not of the Other. [3]
True is the Lords Name, True is his Refuge:
True is the Guru's Word, holding a)) to which one Swims Across,
And one Utters the Unutterable (Gospel) and Sees tbe Transcende!'!t Lord, and is cast not into the

womb again. [4]
Without Truth, one gathers not Contentment or Compassion 3 :

Yea, without the Gur-u. one is Emancirat.-=d not and comes and goes.
(Through Him) one is Blest with the Mahiimolltralll. 1 yea, the Bliss-giving Name of God, and one

Attains unto the Perfect Being. /5,'
Without Truth.one can Swim not acro\s thl: Sea of Existence.
For. limitless is this,Sea. brimf:J1 with Poison.
(But), whosoever keeps Detached and above (Desirc). through the Guru's Word. he finds his God

in the House of Fearlessness. ' {61
0, rabe is OIlC'S Pride on the attachments of the world,
For, in no time do these come and go.
And whosoever forsakes tbe Lord's Name. due to his Ego. is born only tobe wasted away. [7J
One is born to die and be bound (to Desire) over and overagain :
Yea. thisewise one is caught in thc noose of M;lya and J, amness.
Yea, whosoever Cherishes not ,he Lord's Name, through thc Guru's Word, he is driven to the Land

of Death. [Bj
, t'
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0, how can one find Emancipation without the Guru?
And,hwp can one Contemplate the Lord's Name without the Guru ?
So Cherish ye the Guru's Wisdom to Cross the tempestuous Sea of Etistence, and be Emancipated

and in Bliss. [9]
Through the Guru's Wisdom, Krishna lifted the mount of Govardhana :
Through the Curu's Wisdom, the stones were made to swim across (by Sri Rama) :
So hold on to the Guru's Wisdom to Attain unto the highest state of Bliss, and be rid of aU thy D.l ubt

through the Guru. {jO] .
Accept the Truth of the Guru's Wisdom and Swim Across through Truth,
And Reflect on thy Self, Cherishing thy God in thy heart,
And thou art Released from the Yama's noose and Attainest to thy Casteless and Detached God. [II]
Through the Guru's Wisdom are the Saints, friends and brothers· in-faith United:
Through the Guru's Wisdom is our (inner) Fire quen.:hed and is contained.
So Cherish Thou the Name of the Lord of Life through the mouth and mind and Know the

Unfathomable Lord withih thy heart. .[J2]
He, who Knows through the Guru, is pleased with the Word,
For, there is naught that one may praise, dispraise.
So Know Thyself and Contemplate God, and be pleased in the Mind with the Master of the universe.

[I3]
He who is in the entire universe and all its parts, Know thou Him.
Yea, know thou Him through the Guru, through the Guru's Word.
He Enjoys all hearts and yet remains Detached from all. [14]
Utter the Pure Pcaise of God through the Guru's Word:
And See thou Him, the Highest of the high, with thy Eyes,
And Hear His Word, yea, the Name, with thy Ears, and be Imbued with His Love. lI5-3·20]

Maru M. 1

Shed thou thy Lust and Wrath and the Slander of others,
And abandon thy Greed and be care-free:
Yea, break the chains of Doubt and be Detached: for, thiswise one Sucks the God's Essence within,

[I]
As one sees light1 at night through a spark of lightning,
So See thou the Light of God, night and day, deep within thee:
Of Unparalleled Beauty is He, the Embodiment of Bliss, and He's Seen by the Perfect Guru's

Grace. [2]
Meeting with the True Guru, the God Himself Ferries one across,
And within the moon of the (Mind's) sky, one finds the sun (of Wisdom).
And Seeing the Unsee-able, one is Attuned to Him and Sees Him Pervade the three worlds

through. [3]
When one is Blest with the Nectar (of God), on's Craving and Fear are dipeIled,
And one enters into the state of Unitive experience, and sheds one's self,
And practising the Immaculate Word, one becomes the Highest of the high. [4]
Infinite is the Lord's Name and Unsee-able and Unperceivable :
But sweet, too sweet, is its Essence, the Beloved of me.
o God, Bless me with Thy Praise, age after age; and though I'd Contemplate Thee, I'd find not Thy

limits. [5J
Within one can be found and Attained the Jewel of the Lord's Name:
Yea, Contemplating God, the mind is comforted by the Mind itself,
And one Attains to God, the Destroyer of Fear, through whom one's thorny Path is smoothed,

and one comes not into the womb again. [6]°God, I seek the zeal for Thy Devotion, through the Guru's Word:
Yea, I seek to Sing Thy Praise to Attain to the Bounty of Thy Name,
And, if Thou so Wiliest, ThouLeadest me on to the Guru; thiswise, Thou Makest the whole world

Swim Across. [7]
He who has Contemplated God, Attained the Guru's Wisdom,
And the Couriers of the Yama and Death Serve at his Feet:
Yea, through the holy companionship (of the Saints), his state and ways arc holy, and he Swims

across the Sea of Existence. [8]
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This Sea of the world one Swim across through the Guru's Word,
And then one's Duality is burnt down within one.
Ann one aims the five arrows l at the Yama; stretching the bow (of the Word) in the (Minds)

sky. [9J . .

How can the worshipper of Maya get consciousness of the Word?
And, without being conscious of the Word, one but comes and goes.
Says Nanak : "It is the God-conscious being who gets the Refuge of Deliverance, yea, it is by

good fortune that one Attains unto God". [l0J
The True Guru is fearless, the Refuge of all,
And it is through Loving Adoration that one Attains unto the Guru-God,
And within one Rings the Blissful Unstruck Melody of the Guru's Word, and 10, one Sees the Lord

.of Dispassion. [l1J
He alone is fearless who is subject not to the writ of another:
Yea, such a one is the Lord Himself who is seen through His Wondrous Nature;
And Detached is He, not cast into the womb, Self- born, and Attained through the Guru's Wisdom.

[I2J
The True Guru knows our inmost state,
And he alone is fear-free who knows (God) through the Guru's Word,
And yoking to Within, finds the Lord therein, and wobbles not. [l3J
He alone is fear-free whose heart Charishes God,
And is Imbued, night and day, with the Immaculate Name of the Lord:
Yea, the Lord's Praise one finds through the Society (of the Saints), and, all-too· spontaneously, one

Merges in God. [14J .
He, who Sees God both within and without, .
And remains Detached and brings back to the Home the outgoing (mind),
He Sucks in the True Nectar-Essence (of God), who is above all, has been since the beginning of

Time, and Pervades the three worlds. [15-4-21J

Maro M.2

Infinite is God, the Creator-Lord, who Manifests Himself through His Power.
0, the created one is helpless before Him.
He Creates all beings and Feeds all and His Writ is over the heads of all. [IJ
The Lord Pervades all and He Drives all as is His Will :
So,how can one say who is near unto Him and who is far? __
Yea, find the Lord in every heart, both Manifest and Unamanifest; for, He Works in all witb

Discrimination. [2J -
He. whom the Lord Unites with Himself, in his consciousness Abides He,
And he, through the Guru's Word, Contemplates the Lord's Name.
And, Meeting with the Guru, he is rid of his Doubt: and he becomes the embodiment of Bliss, of

unparalled beauty and unperceivable. [3J .
The (Lord's) Name is dearer to me than my body, mind and riches:
It goes along with me in the Yond; it is my only friend in the end. P. 1043
0, who has ever a ttained Peace without the Guru in the world of Desire, where no one owns any

one? [4J
He, on whom is the Mercy of the Perfect Guru.
Him the Chivalrous Guru yokes to His Wisdom through the Word.
Says Nanak : Serve ye at the Guru's Feet, who brings the strayers back ·to the Path". [5J
The Saints are in love with the Lord's Riches, yea, the Lord's Praise, -
And through the Guru's Wisdom are blest with the Lord's Name.
The seeker Serves at the Lord's Door, and sings His Praise ever in His Presence. [6J
Whomsoever Meets the True Guru, he is called into the (Lord's) Presence.
And he is Blest with Honour and Emancipation at the True Court:
But, the worshipper of Maya get no Refuge in the Temple of God, and he comes and goes and

Grieves for ever. [7J

1. i.e. compassion. riahteousness. fortitude. truth and contentment.
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o man, Serve the True Guru, the Unfathomable Sea (of Wisdom),
And be Blest with the (Lord's) Riches, yea, the Jewel of the Lord's Name.
And the Soil of Maya is washed off, bathing at the Guru's pool of the Nectar-(Name}, and you are

Blest with Contentment. [8]
Tarry not, and Serve the True Guru,
And remain Detached even in the midst of (the world of) hope,
And Serve Him who Rids you of Doubt and Woes, and you are gripp~d not by Pain again. [9]

" He, whom the True One Likes, Him He Blesses with Glory,
And there is not another who may instruct Him in any other way,
And 10, the Guru and God work on the same plane: for, the God Loves the Guru. {JO]
One reads the Vedas and Puranas and other sacred texts,
And another sits and hears with the ears,
But how can the Huge Door be opened without the True Guru that one finds the Quintessence? [11J
One besmears one's body with the ashes,
But within one are the demons of Wrath and Ego:
Yea, through contrivances one Attaines not Yoga: without the True Guru, one Attains not the

Unfathomable God. [i2l .

One goes on a pilgrimage and fasts and observes a set code of (religious) conduct, and lives in the
woods.

And discourses on Wisdom and Charity, and Self-control,
But, without the Lord's Name, one attains not Bliss, and, without the True Guru, one is rid not of

Doubt. [l3]
The inly-cleanings and the passing of the breath through the furnaze of the Bhuyangma vein,
And the inhaling1 and exhaling2 and the holding3 of the breath by forcing one's will, "
This showmanship of religion God loves not; yea, it is through the True Guru's Word thst one Sucks

in the Quinte!lsence of God. [14]
Seeing the Lord's Powers, my Mind Believes:
And through the Guru's Word, I See the God Pervading aU.
Says Nanak : "The AU-pervading God I See in all: yea, it is through the True Guru that I Fathom

the Unfathomable Lord. {iJ-5-22]

Miro Solbis : M. 3

In His Will the Lord Created the universe all-too-spontaneously :
Yea, He Works and then Sees His Own Wonders, .
And, the Lord Does it all by Himself and Remains He Absorbed in His Own Will. {l]
The world is enveloped by the chao,s of Delusion and Desire,
But rare is the one who Reflects iJpon and knows (it);
Yea, he alone Attains (unto God) on whom is the Lord's Grace, and God, of Himself, Leads us on to

the Guru and then Meet us He. [2]
He Blesses us with Glory and Unites us with Himself: P. 1044
Yea, it is by the Guru's Grace that one knows the Worth (of God).
The Egocentric wanders about Wailing, and is Wasted away by Duality. (3J
Ego is a part of the world of Illusion:
And as the Egocentric strays (from the Path), he loses Honour, .
But he, who is God-conscious, is Imbued with the Name, and Merges in the True One. [4]
It is fro"m the Guru that one is Blest with Wisdom and the Jewel of the Name,
And one stills one's desires and one's mind stays:
Yea, all this is the Play of God; and the Lor~, of Himself. makes us Realise Himself. [5]

I. l;!0cif; (~) : inhaling breath.

2. ,a"ircl" (~Cfi") : exhalil'g, cspecially throllgh {'Ine of the nostrils (oPP. ~~<fl) ..
3. ~Cil' (~) : stopping the breath .by closing the mouth and both the nostrils with the fingers of the right

baud.

\
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He who Serves the True Guru, shedding bis self,
He Meets with his Loved God and attains Peace through the Word,
And he's Inebriated with the Loving Adoration of God, and his Mind, staying in Poise, he's at one

with his Lord. f6J .
It is from the Guru that one Attains to God, Dispeller of Sorrow:
Y~a,him Meets the Compassionate Lord, the Life of all life;
And he, whom God Yokes to Himself, Realises Him, and he is rid of Fear and Doubt. f7J
The Lord of Himself Leads us to (the companionship of) the Saints,
And, through the True Word, one Serves the True Guru,
And him age and death touch not, and he's Pleased with his God, f8]

The world burns in the fire of Desire,
And is thus wasted away by Error and Sin:
Yea, the Egocentric finds Refuge never: and its through the True Guru that the Truth is Revealed

unto him. f9J
0, Fortunate are they who Serve the True Guru:
They are ever Attuned (to God) through His True Name!
Yea, their Within is Imbued with the Immaculate Name, and their Craving is stilled through the

Word. [IOJ
True, ever-True is the Guru's Word,
But, rare is the Detached one who, by the Guru's Grace, Knows, .
And he, the Detached one, is Imbued with the True Word, and cease his comings and goings. [l1J
He, who Realises the Word, is rid of the Soil (of his mind),
And within his Mind Abides the Immaculate Name,
And he Serves ever the True Guru, ridding himself of his Ego. f 12J
He, who Knows, through the Guru, knows the Lord's Door:
Yea, be who is bereft of the Name, utters but in vain, ,
This, forsooth, is the Glory of Serving the True Guru that one is rid of one's Craving and Desire. [l3]
He, whom the Lord, of Himself, Meets alone Knows: .
Yea, he, who is bereft of Wisdom, knows naught,
And he, within whom is the Bounty of the Guru's (Wisdom), within him ever Rin'gs the Melody of

the Word. [14J
That what is Writ for one by God, that one does,
For,no one can erase what Comes from the Lord,
And he alone abides in the Society of the Saints in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [l5J
He, alone Attains (unto God) on whom is His Grace,
And 10, he is ever Attuned to the True Word.
Nanak prays: "0 God. Bless me, a beggar at Thy Door, with the Alms of Thy Name", [16-1]

Mafu M. 3

He, the One alone. Works all over,
But rare is the one who knows (it) by the Guru's Grace :
Yea. the One alone_Permeates all beings; no, there is not another without Him. f1J
The Lord has Created eighty. four lakhs of species.
Yea, this is what the men of Wisdom utter and proclaim.
And the Lord brings sustenance to all : no other but God can Evaluate Himself, f2]

. Maya and Attachment are born out of the black darkness (of Ignorance),
And the whole Expanse of the world is involved in Ego and I-amness,
And one is ever consumed by his inner Fire, and, without the Guru, one is Co'mforted not. f3J
The Lord. of Himself, Unites and also Separates:
Yea, of Himself, He Establishes and Disestablishes. ..
And True is His Command, True His Expanse; and one another than Him can command no one. [4J
He, whom He Yokes to Himself, is Yoked to Him,
And, by the Guru's Grace, he's rid of the Yama's fear,
And within him Abides the ever Bliss-giving Word; but rare's the one who Knows, by the Guru's

Grace•. [5J .
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The Lord, of Himself, Unites all with Himself,
And that what is Writ by God, is erased not,
And he Dwells ever on God, and Serves Him, by the Guru's Grace. [6]
Serving the True Guru, I've found Eternal Bliss,
And the Lord, who is Compassionate to all, has, of Himself, Come to Meet with me.
And 10, l'am rid of my Ego and the fire of Desire, and Realising the Word, I've found Bliss. [7]
He, who is attached not to the love of the body and the family,
And is God·conscious, Sees (God) with his own Eyes:
And utters ever the Lord's Name, and Meeting witli his Love, he is in Bliss. [8]
The mind of the Egocentric wanders for he is attached to the Other:
0, why was he, the Unfortunate one, not dead as soon as he was born ?

. For, he wastes his (human) birth in coming and going, and, without the Guru, he is Emancipated
not. [9]

That body is Impure which is Soiled by Ego,
And howsoever one washes it, it is cleansed not:
Yea, it is Washed clean only through the Word, and then it is Soiled not again. [10]
The five Demons have overwhelmed one's body:
And as one Reflects not on the Word, one comes and goes,
And within one is the Darkness of Desire, born of Delusion: and one sees not the Realityas in a

dream. [11]

Some there are who have overcome the five ,Passions) and are attached to the Wore
Them, the Fortunate ones, the True Guru Meets,
And within them, is Truth, and they are Imbued with the Love of God, and they Merge in Equipoise.

.... ~ [12] .
The Guru's Way one finds only .through the Guru;
Yea, the Perfect Servant knows (it) through the Word.
And utters ever he the Word within, and his tongue too Tastes its true Taste. [13}
He, who overcomes his Ego, through the Word,
And Enshrines the Lord's Name in his heart,
Knows not any bui the One God; and 10, this Wisdom comes to him all-too-spontaneously.

[14J
Without the True Guru, no one attains the State of Poise.
But he, who Knows. by the Guru's Grace,Mer~es in tbe True. One.
And Serves he the True One and is Attuned to tne True Word. and thiswise rid of Ego. [15 i

The God-conscious being Reflects on God who Blesses us with Virtue,
And his Chess-figures always come out Victorious.
Says Nilnak: "Through the Nam_e, he Merges in the True One, and through Him. he is Blest with

Honour". [16-2J

Miiru M.3

Our True, Beneficent God is the only Lord of aHIife,
And He is Revealecf unto one by the Service of the Guru, yea, by Contemplating the Word,
And there's only but one Benign Rule and one Command: yea, it is He who Yokes each to his task

age after age. . [1] P. 1046-
He alone is Pure and Immaculate who Knows him,
Him the Bliss-giving God Meets of Himself;
His tongue, Imbued with the Word, utters the Lord's Praise, and he is Honoured at the,True

Door. [2}
The God-conscious being is Blest with Glory through the Name,
But the Egocentric slanderer loses caste wtih God.
Yea, they, who're Imbued with the Name, are the Perfect Beings, the Detached ones, Attuned to their

Self. [3]
He, who Dies tv the self through the Word is the Perfect being.
This is what our Guru, the Hero, proclaims:
Yea, within the body is verily the Pool of Nectar, and the Mind in-drinks it with Devotion. [4J

1. 40H5R (lf~~) : one who has controlled and subdued all his seDse·faculties by abstract meditation.
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The Pandit reads and then instructs others,
But knows he not that his own House :s on Fire:
Yea, without Serving the True Guru, one is Blest not with the Lord's Name and the more one reads,

the less one is in Peace. {5]
Some the're are who wear the coat of ashes:
But is there one wh:> has laid low his Ego without the Word? •
He's ever in Fire, deluded by Doubtand the Coat he wears. {6]
Some there are who remain Detached even within the household,.
And they Die (to the self) through the Word and abide ever in the Lord's Name, .
And they're Imbued ever with the Lord's Love, and, through Love-in-Fear 'Of God, they're Attuned

to Him.' [7]
The Egocentric slanders (God) and is wasted away,
And within him barks the dog of Avarice;
Him the Yama seizes with a firm grip, and regretfully he quits the world [B]
Through the True Word, one is truly Honoured, .
Yea, without the Name, no one there is that's Emancipated;
And without the True Guru, none finds the Name: for, such is the Will of God. {9]
There are seekers and the adepts who give immense thought to God. .
While there are others who are Imbued ever with the Name of the Absolute Formless Being;
Yea, whomsoever. the God Meets of Himself, he alone Knows (His Mystery), and through Loving

Adorativn (of God) he is rid his fears. {JO] .
One washes oneself cle~lD and gives in charity, but Knows not,
But another struggles with, and subdues his mind,

. And single-mindedly :is Imbued with the True Word, and through it is United with God. [11J
The Lord, of Himself, Creates and then Blesses with Glory,
And, of Himself, He Unites (such a one) with Himself in His Will,
And Comes He into the Mind, by His Grace; 0, this is what my Lord Proclaims. {i2]
They, who Serve the True Guru, are the True beings;
Yea, the False Egocentries know not how to Serve Him.
The Lord of Himself Creates and then Watches all and Yokes all, as is His Will.· {H]
There is but One Beneficent Lord age after age, .
And it is when one's Destiny is Perfect, that one Knows Him through the Guru's Word. .
And, he, who Unites (with God, through the Word, is Separated not, but, it is by His Grace that

one Meets with Him, all-too-spontaneously. {J4] .
In Ego, one earns (in the world) the scum of Maya,
And comes and goes, clinging to the Other: . .
But one is Emancipated not without Serving the True Guru; 0 min.d, reflect thou on this, and see. {i5]
Yea, that alone comes to pass what is in the (Lord's) Will,
And, of oneself, one can do naught, nor wiII ever do,
And, it is through the Lord's Name that one is Blest with Glory, and one is Honoured at the True

Court. {16-3] P. 1047

MaruM. 3
He who came, must also depart,
And he who is attached to the Other, is caught in the Yama's Noose:
Yea, he whom the True Guru Saves, Swims Across; and, through Truth, Merges in the True One.

{l}
The Creator-Lord Creates all by Himself and then Watches all :
Yea, he alone is of account to Him on whom is His Grace,
And he, who has Attained Wisdom, by the Guru's Grace, Knows all, while the man of Ignorance.

'commits Dark deeds. {2]
The Egocentric is in Doubt: so he Knows not;
And he is born and reborn only to be wasted away,
But he, ~ho's Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, Attains Bliss, and Merges in Truth all-too-spon-

taneously. {3] . .
Running out and involved in Strife, the mind rusts,
But when one Meets with the Perfect Guru, one is transmuted into Gold again.
And the Lord him Forgives and he Attains Bliss, and Meets he (with God) through the Perfect

Word. {~7 ·
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The Bride of False mind remains Unapproved;
Without Merit, she Sins and comtnits Error upon Error ;
Her mind is unstable and she utters that is insipid; and being of False mind, she Attains not untO'

the Name. [5] . •
The Unvirtuous Bride is loved not by her Lord:
Yea, she has an Impure mind and commits Vice,
And knowing not the Taste of her Spouse, the Unwise one knows not without the Guru. [6]
Yea, she has a Vicious mind and commits Sin:
She Bedecks bereself but the Spouse Loves her not: •
But, the Virtuous Bride ever Enjoys her Lord. and Unites with Him, by the True Guru's Grace. [7J
The Lord Himself Commands and Watches all,
-\nd!- ;ome He Forgives in accordance with His Eternal Writ.
(For) they are ever Imbued with the Name and Attain unto the True One; yea, the Lord of Himself

Unites them with Himself. [8]
Ego makes the mind run out and to be Attached.
But ~e, who is Attuned truly (to God), by the Guru's Grace, Merges in Equipoise.
Yea, the Lord, of Himself, Unites and Does and Watches all, but no one Knows (it) without the

Guru. [9]
So::ne there are who're ever Awake, Reflectinl! on the Word; ,
Others are attached to Maya and they, the Unfortunate ones, are ever Asleep:
Yea, the Lord is Himself the Creator and the Cause, and no one else can do a thing. [lOj
Through tbe Guru's Word, one must overcome Death,
And Cherish the Lord's Name in the beart:
Yea, through the True Guru's Service, one Attains Bliss; and one Merges in that Lord's Name. [11J
(The world) goes like mad, being attached to the Other, .
And deluded by Maya, its heart is in Pain, .
And wears it many· garbs but Attains naught: yea, without the True Guru, one finds not Peace.
. [I2i

Whom is one to blame when the God, Himself, Does all .
And as is His Will so Drives'He all thatwise,
And Himself is He Beneficent and Bliss-giving, and as is His Will, so are men Driven along? [13j

.' He Himself is the (Absolute) Creator, Himself the Enjoyer,
Himself is He Detached l , Himself is He Attached;
Himself is He Pure and Compassionate Madhusudana whose Will can be erased not. [14J
They alone are of good Fortune who Know the ODe alone:
Yea; Him who Abides in all hearts, the Lord of all life;
He is Manifest and Unmanifest at the same time; and he, on whom is the Guru's Grace, is rid of

Fear and Doubt. [l5] P. 1048
By the Guru's Grace, ore Know~ one's only God,
And within him is the Name, Revealed through the Word,
But he alone is so Blest whom Thou B1essest, 0 God; Yea, through the Name, one earns (this)

Glory. [I6-4]

Maru M. 3

I Praise my True, Unfathomable God,
For, the whole world is swayed by no one but Him.
And He it is who Enjoys ever in all hearts and Abides ever in Bliss. [I]
True is the Master, True is His Name, .
And it is by the Guru's Grace that one Enshrines Him in the Mind:
Yea, He, of Himself, Comes to Abide in my heart, and the Yama's Noose is 10o"St:d lor me. [2]
Whom shall I Serve and Praise?
I shall Serve the True Guru and Praise the (Guru's) Word.
Through the True Word one's, Mind is Illumined for ever, and blooms the Lotus of one's heart. [3J
The body is impermanent like the paper:

'" And if falls a drop of water on it, 10, it is wasted away without delay:
But he, who Knows, by ~!'_':' Guru's Grace, and lives Within, with the 1'fame, his body sparkles like'

gold. [4J

. I, Ffi1J-f. (~\if12) : Itt, self-control.

2. fl-fOrt!T(JT (fl:r'fiG:f{T) : (Arabic). like.
<I..
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Pure and unspoilt is his kitchen-square: it is marked off by the lines of (Awakened) consciousness~
An-d he feeds himself on the LOld's Name: his Mainstay is God's Truth,
And he is Satiated ever and is Pure and Sanctified in whose heart is the Lord's Name. [5]
O. I am a Sacrifice unto him who's Dedicated t.> Truth
And Utters the Lord's Praise and is ever Awake.
Lo, within him is True Peace, and his tongue is Imbued with the Lord's Essence. [6]
I Cherish only the Lord's Name: )ea, I Worship naught else,
And I Dwell only on the One God, nay, not another.
The Perfect Guru has Revealed unto me the whole Truth, and I Abide in the True Name. [7]
I wandered through a myriad births,
Being strayed from the Path by no one but my Lord :
Yea, if the Lord Meets with me,the Truth is Revealed unto me, by the Guru's Grace, and I know·

. the Eternal Word. [8] -
I, the Sinner, am shot through with Lust and Wrath: . .
So with What face shall I ulLer aught, 0 God; when I neither have Virtue nor Served Thee.
o Lord, let this sinking Stone be Saved in Thy Mercy: Thy Name is Eternal and Ever-true. [9]
No, no one can do a thing (but my Creator-Lord), .
And whatever He'll Do or Cause to be Done, that alone will Come to pass,
And if He, of Himself, Forgives one, one is Blest with Bliss, and one lives ever in the Lord's Name. {lO]
(If) this body be the earth and the Infinite Word the seed,
Then one Deals ever with the True Lord,
For, within one grows the grain of Truth, in utter abundance, and within one Abides the Name. [Ill
o God, Bless me, the Sinner, with Virtue.
And.Forgive me and Bless me with Thy Name:
Yea, he, who's God-conscious, is truly Honoured and lives with the Name of the One God alone. [12J
The Lord's Riches are within us, but we know not,
And, rare's the one who Knows by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, he, who is God-conscious Attains unto these Riches, and lives he ever' in the Name. [13]
They, within whom rages the fire (of Craving) and the wind (of Desire), are ever strayed by Doubt,.
And attached to Maya, they Know naught:
Yea, the Egocentrics are Blind and so they See naught: but through the Guru's Wisdom, the Name

Illumines (the mind). [14J P. 1049
The Egocentrics are Asleep due to Ego and Maya:
Yea, they're wasted away, for, they look not after their (inner) Home,
And they slander others, and burn in the fire of Care, and ever abide in Pain. [15]
The Creator-Lord Himself Does all what He Does,
But, one knows only if one be God-conscious.
Says Niinak : "They, who are Imbued with the Name, their minds are Pure, and Abide they ever in

the Name". [16-5j .

Miru M. 3

Serve thou only thy One Lord who is Eternally True,
But, the world, that is attached to the Other, is Illusory and False.
Through the Guru's Word, one Praises ever the True One, yea, only the man of Truth is pleased

with Truth. [1]
Thy Virtues are many, 0 God, I know not but one.
H is of Thyself that Thou Unitest me with Thyself, 0 Life of all life !
It is Thou who Forgivest and Blessest with Glory; and my Mind is Imbued with the Guru's

Wisdom. [2j
I now ride the tide of Maya,Blest with the (Guru's) Word,
And my mind has become Pure and I am rid of my I-amn~ss,

And, in utter Poise, I sing Thy Praise, Inebriated with Thy Love, 0 God; and my tongue utters Thy
Name. [3J

The Egocentric passes his,days saying, "This is mine, mine",
And wanders he thus in Ignorance (from birth to birth),
And the Angel of Death watches him each moment and his days wear off. [.fj
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One practises Greed, Knowing not:
Yea, he sees not Death hovering over his head.
Lo, whatever one does here, one is confronted with it i? the Yond: and then one can do nothing

when one's days are over. [5}
True is the repute of those who are Dedicated to Truth.
Yea, the Egocentrics, who are attached to the Other, Grieve and Wail in the end.
0, our Lord is the Master of both ends, and it is with the Virtuous that He is Pleased. [6]
One looks Beauteous, decked with the Guru's Word:
Yea, by the Essence of the Name, the Mind is bewitched.
And, one is Stained· not-a bit by the Love of Maya; it is through ~he Garu'~ Wisdom that th,

Mind is pleased with the Lord's Name. [7}
The One Lord Works amidst all,
And it is by the Guru's Grace that He becomes the Manifest One.
Yea, he, who slays his Ego is ever in Bliss, and in-drinks Nectar, through the True Name. [B]
The Lord rids us of our Sin and Pain:
Yea, it is by the Guru's Grace that one Reflects on the Word and (thus) Serves (God),
And hark; that the Lord, of Himself, Does it all; and, by the Guru's Grace, our body and Mind aro

imbued' (with God). [9J . .

The world burns in the Fire of. Maya,
And it is by Reflecting on the Word that it is quenched in the God-conscious being. _
And one's Within is in Peace, and one is ever in Bliss, and, through the Guru's Word, one Utters

the Name. [JO}

Even Indras seated on their thrones are:in the fear of death.
And they do many works, but the Yama spares them not:
Yea, when one Meets with the True Guru, one is Emancipated, and one's tongue in-drinks the

Lord's Essence. [ll}
The mind of the egocentric Adores not (God),
But the God-concious beings are in Bliss and Peace.
0, Pure and Sanctified is ever the Word of him, whose Within is Imbued with the Guru's Wisdom. [Il]
I've given thought to Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, . .
But they are bound down by the three Modes and so Emancipation is not in their lot.
The God-conscious being Knows but this Wisdom that he utters ever the (Lord's) Name. [13]
One reads the Vedas, but Realises not the (Lord's) Name, P. 1050
And, beguiled by Maya, one reads only to enter into Strife:
Yea, he, Within whom is tho. Dirt (of Sin), 0, how can he. the Ignorant and Blind onc, Cross tho

. Impassable Sea (of Existence). [U}

Many discourse upon the differing view-points on the Vedas,
But their Within is soaked not (in God) and they Know not the Word,
For, the Vedas tell only of virtue and vice, but the God-concious being seeks the Nectar (of God),

[J~ .

There is but One True Lord:
Nay, there is not another without Him, .
Says Nanak : "He who is Imbued with the Name, his Mind is.Pure, and he utters only thJl: what

is True,". [l6-6}

MaruM. 3

The True Lord has Established His True Throne:
Yea, He Abides in our Self where there's neither Attachment, nor Maya.
And here, in our heart, He Abides ever; and Pure become the deeds of the God-conscious being. [I]
True is his Merchandise: True is his Trade,
And there is in him neither Doubt, nor involvement with the Other.
And he earns the Inexhllustible Riches of Truth: but it is only he who Reflects on it that knows. [1]
He alone is Dedicated to Truth"who is led by God.
His Lot is great and within" him is the Word,
And through the True Word, he SIUJS the Lord's· Praise, and is Imbued with the Word and

Reflects on it. [3].
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P.I051

....

One should Praise only the True Lord,
And See the one alone and not anotber.
The Guru's Wisdom is the ladder to reach upto the Celestial Wisdom, and it is through the Jewel of

Wisdom that one rids oneself of Ego. [4]
Through the Word, one burns down one's love of Maya,
But, when such is the Lord's Will, one's mind loves the Truth:
Yea, all that ihe man of Truth does is True, (for), he overcomes the Thirst that an Egotist has. [5]
It IS God who also Created Maya and Attachment,
But, rare's the God-conscious being who Knows:
Yea, such a one practises Truth, and True and Pure are his deeds. [6]
He 'practises' deeds which are Pleasing to my God,
And through the Word, he burns off the sense of Ego and' Craving within him,
And, instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, his Within is ever Cool; (for,) hi: overpowers his 'I-amness'.

[7]
They, who are Dedicated to Truth, like all (that God Does),
And they look Beauteous through Truth, being Blest with the True Word.
Yea,they, who are True here, are also True at the (Lord's) Door: and they are Blest by the Lord's.

Eye of Grace. [8]
He, who is yoked to the Other, and not the (God's) Truth,
Is all over in Pain, being attached to Illusion.
And without the Guru, he knows not what indeed is Pain, wbat Pleasure, and he is gripped by the

Pain that love for Maya brings. [9]
They, whose minds are Pleased with the True Word;
They practise what was Writ for tbem by God,
Arid they Serve and Contemplate the True One, and they, the Wise ones, are Imbued with God's

Truth. [IO]
Tbe Ser.vice of the Guru seems Sweet to them,
And they are' ever in Bliss, being wrapt in the Trance of Equipoise,
And uttering God's Name, their mind \Jecomes Stainless. and they love the Guru's Service more and

more. [II]
They, whom the True Guru yokes to (God I) Truth, are in Bliss,
.For, such is tbe Lord's Will, and (so) they~ 'ftith their Lord.
Yea, .they, whom the True Guru Saves are Emancipated, and the others are wasted away by their

love of Maya. [Il) .
One Knows the1"rue One through the Word by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, the True. One who neither has family nor a mother: .
And He, the One alone, Pervades all hearts, and is the Mainstay of all life. [I3]
He, who loves his self and loves the Other,
Takes nothing along (into the Yond), for, such IS the Lord's Will.
Yea, whosoever practises Truth, instructed by the True Guru, be is rid of his Woes by the True One.[I4]
o God, when Thou Blessest, I am ever in Bliss, .
And I practise Truth through the True Word, .
And within me art Thou the True One, yea, my mind and body become sanctified, and my (heart's)

treasure is brimful with Thy Dovotion. [I5]
The Lord Himself Watches all and Gives the Command:
Yea, aU that is His Will, He Himself makes it Work,
And whosoever is Detached, being Imbued with the Name', his body, and Mind and the tongue are

EIQbelIished (with the Lord's Grace).. [I6-7]

Maru M. 3

The Lord, of Himself, Created Himself, .
And 10, He the One Works through all, hid in our midst,
And whosoever Knows himself knows too that God, the Life of all life, is the Mainstay of all. or
He, who Created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,
He 'also Yokes each to his task,
And, whomsoever He Loves, hini He Unites with Himself; yea, he, who Knows the One alone by

the Guru's Grace. [2]
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What is this world? It is 'coming and going' : . .' ..
(Within), one gets involved with, Illusion, and one's mind is fed upon1 thoughts of SID.
But, he, who Realises the Guru's Word, Praises eve the Ever;abiding God. [3]
They who're rooted in God are ever in Bliss.
But they who're attached to the branches waste their lives in vain.
Yea, they who Utter the Nectar-Word yield the Fruit of Nectar. [4]
o God, we are Meritless : so, what shall we say unto Thee?
For, Thou Watchest all and Weighest all in Thy Scale. .
I know but this, by the Guru's Grace,tha.t as Thou Wiliest, so shall I abide. [5]
When such is Thy Will, Thou Yoke,st meto the True Task, .
And I shed my Evil and Mc:rge in Thy Virtues. • . .'
For, Thou art the only Stainless One who Lives in Virtue: and it is through the Guru's Word that

Thou art Revealed. [6j
I See Thee, my only God, wherever I See,
{For), through the Word, I've cast off the sens~ of Evil and the Other;
And 10,1 See Thee, my only Lord, Merged in Thy Singleness, wrapt in Thy Love. [7j.
The body's lotus withers away forsQoth,
(But still) the E~ocentric, in his ignorance, Realises not the Word.
Ifhe searches hIs Within, by the Gurl,l's Grace, he finds in himself the Lord of all life. (8]
The Lord purges the Fortress seized (by Sin),-,_ . ' .
And one Enshrines the Lord, our Love, in the heart. • . ,
And whatever one seeks, that one finds, (and one is Imbued with the Lord's Love) as madder is with

its colour. [9]
The Egocentric utters wisdom, but knows it not,
And he comes and goes ,and find no Refuge,
But tlie God-conscious being, Wise in the Lord's Praise, Knows the Oile alone, age after age. [10 j

,The Egocentric does the deeds which lead to Pain,' . '
(For), he Ch.erishes not the Word within, th~n how sh!lll he enter into God? •
If, by the Guru's Grace, the True Word Abides within one's Mind, one Serves ever the Biss-giving

Lord. [1 I} .
o God, I See Thee alone wherever I See:
'Tis through the Perfect Guru tliat I know it all,' .
And Dwell ever only on th~ Lord's N.1me. and my Mind is Imbued with it. [I2j P.I052
When one is Imbued with the Name, one's body is Sanctified:
Yea, without the (Lord's) Nameone is Drowned withoutcause2 , '

And one comes, and goes Realising not the Name: but others 'Recognise' the Word, by the Guru's
Grace. [J3j .

It is the Perfect Guru through whom the Truth is Revealed:
That without the (Lord's) Name, one is Released not," • ,
And it is through His Name that one is Blest with Glory, and one is Imbued with God's Lov~, ali-too.

. spontaneously. [14]
The Township of the body falls in the end,
And without the (Guru's) Word, cease not one's comings and goings" _
But he, who Praises the True Lord, Merges in the True Being; yea, he, who Knows tlie One ,alone

by the Guru's Grace. [I5}
He, whom the Lord Blesses, Attains unto (the True One),
And within him is Enshrined the True Word. ' ,
Says Nanak: "They, who're Imbued with the Name of the Formless Being, Know the True One' at

the pue Door". [I6·8j • '

Maru 80thas : M. 3

o Creator Lord, Thou of Thyself Dost all,
An all creatures are but in Thy. Refuge, .
And Thou Actest Hid within all. and art Revealed through the Guru's Word. [IJ
o God. Brimful is the Treasure of Thy Devotion. '
And Thou of Thyself, Blessest with the Contemplation of the Word,
And Thou ~ost what is in Thy Will; and with The,e, the True One, is my Mind Imbued. [2J

--'---
1. f~3{~) =f~ c:i (Sans.~), lit. to perceive, observe, see••
2. Lit. wilho.ul water.
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Yea, Thou art Thyself th~ Priceless Jew.el and Diamond,
And of Thyself Thou Weighest Thyself with Thy Grace, .
And everyone is in' Thy -Refuge: and it is by Thy Mercy that one Knows Thee. [3J
He, on whom i.s Thy Own Grace, O'GoCl, '. . .
He is born not to die':' his comings and goings are ended, . .

·And he Sings Thy Praise, night and day, and he Knows Thee, the One alone, age after age. [4J
The whole created world is involved with the love of Maya, .
Whether he be Brahmii or Vishnu o.r any other god. .
o God, they, with whom Thou art Pleased, are Dedicated to Thy Name and through Thy~given

Wisdom,they See Thy Face. [5]
The world is involved with virtue and. sin,
And with pleasure and plain, which lead to Sorrow.
Only the God-conscious being is in Bliss who Realises the Name, by the Guru's Grace. [6J
No one can erase the Writ of deeds, .
And it is only through the Guru's Word that one enters. the Door of Salvation: '.
Yea. that what is Writ for us by God, that one gathers; yea, he,who Slays himsel£and Knows.

[7] .
In the love of Miiya, one' minds not God,
And one loves the Other and so comes to Sorrow Hereafter... .
Yea, the Egocentrics are strayed by Doubt, and wear various garbs, and then regret in the end. [8J
If such be the Lord's Will, one Sings the Lord's Praise:.' .....
And 10, one is rid of one's Woes and Sins, .
And through the Immaculate Word of the Immaculate God, one is Imbued with one's only Lord. [9J
He,on whom is the God's Grace, is Blest with God, the Treasure of Virtue, '
And he's rid of 'me, my and mine." .
Yea, our only Lord Blesses us with Merit and Demerit, but rare's the one who Knows (it) by the

Guru's Grace. {lO] '. .
Our God is Infinite: Immaculate is He,
And He; of Himself, Un)tes us with Himself when one Reflects on the Guru's Word, •
And He Forgives us and Makes us C11erish the Truth, and our body and Mind are Imbued \\'ith the

True One [11] .
Though the body and mind be So led, within us is the Infinite Light (of God).
-But he who gives thought to it, through the Guru's Wisdom, alone Knows. . P. 1053
And he slays his Ego and his mind becomes Stainless for ever, and his tongue 'Serves' the Bliss-

giving (God.) [12] . .
In the Fortress of the body are a myriad Streets and Stalls l :

Yea, therein' they Deal in the Infinite Name (of God),
And, through the Guru's' Word,.one looks Beauteous at the (lord's) Door; and overcoming Qne's..
.. Ego, one Knows. [13J· . .
The Jewel (of the Name) is Priceless, 'Unfathomable and Infinite:

,0, who can evaluate arid prize it, pray? . .
'Tis through the Guru's WO,rd .that one weighs its weight ; yea, through the Word doth one
. Recognise (the Lord) within. [14] . .

.The Smiritis and the Shlistras utter a myriad words .
But all these open up before one the vast visions of Maya and Desire.
The Ignorants read them but Know not the Word: its the Rare one who Knows it, by the Guru's

(If-ace. [15] '-
The Creator Lord Does all by Himself, ,_
And He it is who·makes us Cherish the True Word,
And we are Blest with the Glory of the Name, and Know the One God. age after age. [16-9]. ..

·'Maru M. 3 •

Serv~ ye Him, the True Creator-Lord. .
Who purges ye of Pain through the Word. , '- - ..:
He is Unfathomable and Unperceivable and one can evaluate Him not: He being what He is-Infinite

and Transcendent. [IJ. .
The Lord, of Himself, makes His Truth Manifes.t,
And of Himself He Yokes men to His Truth, •
And then one Serves. and PractisesTrut,h, and Merges in the Name of the True Being. [2] ..

I. Mind, intellect, 'etc,
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The Lord, of Himself, Unites His Devotee with Himseu,
And Yokes He Himself to His True Devotion,
And one Sings ever His Praise through the True Word: and earns the Merit of the human birth.

[3]
The God-conscious being (too) 'Trades', but Knows himself,
And Knows not any but the One God.
(And in his Trade) the Merchant is the True (Lord) and Pedlars the True (Devotees) who buy up the-

Lord's Wares. [4) ,-
The Lord, of Himself, Creates and Embellishes His Creation,
But rare is the one whom He makes. to Realise the Guru's Word:
Yea, whosoever Serves the True Guru,lhe Bonds of the Yama are snapped for him. [5J
The Lord, of Himself, Creates, Embellishes and Annihilates;
But owing to the love of Illusion, the creatures are attached l to the Other:
Yea, the Egocentrics wander about aimlessly practising Dark deeds, and then the'Yama seizes them

by the neck. [6)
The Lord, of Himself, Forgives, Dedicating one to the Service of the Guru,
And through the Guru's Wisdom, makes one Cherish the Name in the Mind,
And one Contemplates ever the True Name,and earns in this world the Profit of the Name. [7)

-Ever-True is the Lord : ever-True is fIis Name, .
And 'tis of Himself that He Plants the Name within our Mind through the Guru,
And whosoever Cherishes Him isE~bellished (with Grace), and his head is no longer- under the sway

of Strife2 • [8) - .
Unfathomable and Unperceivable is God, no one can Evaluate Him,
And it is by the Guru's Grace that one Cherishes Him in the Mind,
And through the Word one Praises ever Him, the Giver of Virtue, and then no one asks one to render

the Account (of deeds). [9]
Brahma and Vishnu and Shiva too but Serve our only God.
Yea, no one can Fathom the Unfathomable and Mysterious Lord. .
o God, whomsoever Thou Blessest with Thy Grace, he, through the Guru, Fathoms Thy Unfathomable

Deeps. [l0)
The Perfect Guru makes us See and Know,
And we Cherish only the One Name (of God),
And we Utter and Contemplate only the Name and we Sing His Praises entering into His PresenceS. (II]'
The Servant Serves God b.y submitting to His Infinite Will, P. 1054
But the Egocentric Knows not the Essence of the Lord's Will.
'Tis by surrendering to the Lord's Will that one is Blest with Glory and one becomes Care-free. [I2J
He, who Knows the Will by the Guru's Graae, -
He holds his mind and brings it back to its only Home,
And, Imbued with the Name, is ever Detached: yea, his Mind treasures (only) the Jewel of the Name.

[l3]
The One Lord Pervades the whole universe,
Bu't it is by the Guru's Grace that He becomes Manifest,
And he, who Praises the Word, becomes Pure, and Abides he verily in his Self". [14J
o God, Thy Devotees are ever in Thy Refuge. .
o Unfathomable. Unperceivable Lord, no one can Evaluate Thee,
And as Thou Wiliest, so Thou Keepest all, and, by the Guru's Grace, we Dwell on Thy Name, [l5I
I Utter ever Thy Praise, 0 Lord,
That Thou, my True Master, be Pleased with me. _
Nanak utters this prayer in all sincerity: "0 God, Bless me with Thy Truth that I Merge in it".

[16-1-10J

Mara M. 3

How Fortunate are they who Serve the True Guru, '
And are Attuned ever to the True Name,
And the Bliss-giving God Abides ever in their heart, and zealously they Cherish the True Word, [lJ

1. l.IrH{lfriT) =l.IraT steeped.
2. ~TJT (If;~T) : (Sindhi). lit. attack, invasion; I.e. strife.
3. Lit. mansion. . .
4. Lit. home.
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When the Lord isin Mercy, He Leads us on to the Guru,
Who makes us Cherish the Lord's Name in the Mind, ~

And the Bliss-giving God Abides in our Mind, and zealously we Cherish the Word. [2J
Then the Lord is in Mercy, He Unites one with Himself, .
And rids one of one's Ego and 'mineness' through the Word,
And one is for ever of one Mind and Emancipated, and enters into Strife with no one, [3]
Without Serving the True Guru, one is enveloped by utter Darkness:
Yea, without the Word, no one Knows the Extent (of God);
But he, who is Imbued with the Love of the Lord, is trulyl Detached: and he earns the Profit

oCTruth through the Word. [4) .
Our God has Himself Writ pleasure and pain in our Lot:
Yea, He Himself also has put within us the sense of the Other.
The God-conscious being remains Detached: but how can one trust the Egocentric? [5)
They alone are Egocentric who Realise not the Word,
And lack awareness of the Fear of the Guru.
But; how can one Attain unto the Fear-free (God of) Truth without His Fear, for the Yama will

deprive him of life-breath.. [6)
The wild, irresistible Yomacan be sh~in not
Save through the Guru's Word when he comes not near:
Yea, when he Hears the Word, he runs· away from afar,Jest the Self-dependent God puts him to

. Death. [7]
All over is the Rule of God:
So what can the poor Yama do before our Lord?
(The Yama) doth as is the Will (of God), and deprives one of life. if such be the Lord's Will. [B)
The God-conscious being knows that all Forms are formed by the True One, ..
And that the whole Expanse of the universe is from Him:
Yea, it is the God-conscious being who Realises the Truth, for, through the True Word is all Bliss. [9]
The God-conscious being knows that the Lord Awards to each according to his deeds, .
And, through ihe Guru's Word, he Sees Him Pervade through all the ages,
And he is born not to die, for, he Merges (eternally) in. the Word.· [lO}
The God-conscious being ~rai~es ever the Name of God, P. 1055
Who is Unfathomable and Un perceivable, yea, the Self-dependent Being:
(God's) One Name Emancipates in all the four ages; and it is through the Word that

onc' Deals in the Name. [11]
Thc God-conscious being is ever in Bliss and Comfort,
(For). he Enshrines cver the (Lord's) Name in the heart:
Yea, he who is God-conscious, Realises the Name, and snaps the Bonds of Sin. [i2J
The God-conscious being Emerges out of Truth and Merges also ill Truth.
Nay, he comes not, nor goes, and is cast not into the womb (again) : '
Yea, the Ood-conscious bejngs are eve'r Imbued with God. ~lld they ever reap thiswise the (Lord's)

Profit. [13] \
The GOd-conscious beings look Glorious in the (Lord's) Court:
And jt is the Word, the (Guru's) true speech, that Embellishes them,

. And they Sing the (Lord's, Praise night and daY,and return to their Homein a stateor Equipoise. [I4]
It is the Perfect Guru who Proclaims the Word:
So be ye Devoted (to God) ever (through the Guru's Word), ..
For, he, who Sings the Lord's Praise, becomes Pure and Stainless, and is, therefore, the King (of

all). [I5] . '
The True Lord it is who Blesses us with Virtue:
But rare's the one who Roalises this Truth.. .
Says Niinak : "He, who Praises the (Lord's) Name, is in Bloom; for, Self-dependent is the Name

(yea, our only God)", [l6·2-11) . '

Mir,- M. 3

o men, Serve ye the Lord, who is Unfathomabl~ and Infinite,
And whose end and finitude nO one knows,
And in t7hichever heart He becomes Manifest, through the Guru,

Infinito Wisdom. [1]

I. Lit. immensely.

; ";',
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J. Lit. 10 millions.

The One Lord Pervades all beings,
But it is by the Guru's Grace that He becomes Manifest:
Yea, He, the Lord of alllif-e, brings Sustenance to all. [2}
The Perrect Guru Knows and then makes us Know,
That 'tis through the (Lord's) Will that the world is Emancipated,
And that whosoever submits to the (Lord's) Will is in Bliss, and that even the kinss of kings are·
. . subject to the (Lord's) WiJI. [3}

True is tbe True Guru: Infinite is (His) Word: .
And it is througb bis Word that the world is Emancipated,
And the Creator-Lord Himself Does and Watches all, and Sustains all with life-breath and

.sustenance. [4J .

0, it is one among millionsl whom God makes '0 to Realise:
-And Imbued with the Guru's Word he's iii Love (with God),
And he Praises ever the Bliss-Biving God, (fQr), God Blesses' His Devotee with, Devotion. [5}
True aDd Ever-true are they who Serve tho True Guru;
But they, who're born only to die; arc False aDd Impermanent.
0, our God is Unfathomable and Unperceivable, Self-dependent, IDfinite and th~ Lover of His

. Devotees. [6J
The Perfect Guru makes us Cherish the Truth,
And (then) we Sing ever the (Lord's) Praiso through the True Word:
Yea, our Lord, the Giver of Virtue, Works in all, and Writes out (or all heads their life-span. [7J
By the Guru's Grace, the Lord ever seema the Presence,
And whosoever Serves Him through the Word is Comforted,
And he Contemplates ever the True Word and zealously clings to it. [8]
The Blind man of Ignorance does many deeds,
But, he forces his will to do the deeds and so is cast into the womb again,
And be practises Greed, led by Maya, for, he is torn between the two paths counselled by Vice. [9) .
The Perrect Guru makes us Wise in (God's) Devotion. P. 1056
And, through the Guru's Word, one is Attuned to the Lord's Name,
And the Lord Pt:rmeates one's body and Mind and heart; and one's Mind. being Imbued with

God, one Praises one's God with Devotion. [lOJ
My True Lord is verily the Destroyer of Demons,
And His Devotee He Ferries Across through the Guru's Word:
Yea, my Geid is True, Ever-True, and He is the King over the heads of kings. [II]
o God,they alone are truly Devoted to Thee who are Pleasing to Thy Mind,
And are Embellished with the Guru's Word and Sing Praises at Thy Door,
And they Utter ever the True Word; yea, the Poor have only (God's) Name as their credit. [Il]
They, whom God, of Himself, Unites with Himself, them He Separates not,

. And they, through the Guru's Word, Praise ever their God.
o my Master, Thou art the only One over the heads of all; and it is throu8h the (Guru's) Word that

one Praises Thy Name. [13}

Yea, withgut the Word; no one can Know Thee;
But it is Thou wbo Ultcrest Thy Unutterable Gospel;
And Thou Thyself art the Word, the Beneficent Guru, and tbe One who Contemplatest Thy (Own)

Name and Blessest others with it. [147 .

o God, Thou Thyself art my Creator-Lord,
And no one can erase what is Writ by Thee.
Yea, Thou Thyself Blessest the God·conscious being with Thy Name. and he's no longer in Doubt,

nor there's any Judgment for him. tJ5)'
o LOfd~ Thy Devotees ring True at Thy Door:
Yea, they, who Serve Thee through the Word with utter Devotion.
And they, who are Imbued with the Name, are truly Detached, and tbey arc wholly Fulfilled through

Thy Name. {l6-3-12]
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Marti M. 3

Lo and behold the Wondrous Play of my ·True·Lord
That He has Crected DO ODe like unto the other:
And, the distinctions He Himself Creates in HIs Joy, and puts in (each) body all the flavours that

there arc. [1]
It is through God that brenth keeps its melodious beat within the body:
And the Soul and Maya' too cbide witbin it.
And, if by the Guru'o Groce, tbe Soul turos away (from May!), one is Blest with the Word yea

the Jewel of Wisdom. [1] , .
He, the God Himself, CrecteD LIght and Darkness,
And He alone Acts within nil. nay, not another,
And he, who, by the Guru', Grace, Knows himself, flowers the lotus of his Mind. [3]
The Lord alone Knows how deep, how high is He.
The others utter what i. but hearsay;
But, he, who is the man of Wisdom, Knows through the Guru, and Utters the True Praise of God.

[4] .
Within the body is the Infinite ThinB.
He it is who opens the (Tenth) Door (of the Mind).
The God'conscious bein8 Sucks·in the Nectar all·tooospontantaneously and the fire of Craving

(with.in him) ~s quenched. [5]
All flavours that there arc within the body,
But rare is the one who finds them, through the Guru's Word,
And searches his within aDd runs not without, and Praises the Word. [6J'
Without Tasting (God), how can one know His Tasto? .
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word that ooe Sucks-in the God's Nectar;
And he who in-drinks the Nectar becomes eternal; but the Nectar he Tastes through the Guru's.

Word. [7]
He, who Knows himself, Knows all Virtues,
And he, through the Guru's Word, utters the Lord's Name,
And he is Imbued ever with the Name, being rid of Maya and Attachment. [8]
Lo, one .attains everything through the Service of the Guru,
And one is rid of the sense of 'I-amness' and 'mineness',
And the Lord, of Himself, Blesses one, 'and one is Embellished with the Guru's Word. [9]
Nectar-sweet is the Guru's Word:
So, whosoever utters ever the Lord's Name, .
And in whose heart is Enshrined the 'true God, that heart becomes Stainless and Immaculate. [JOJ
The Servant Serves (God) by Praising Him through the Word,
And. Imbued ever with His Love, Sings the Lord's Praise,
And Forgives He, of Himself, and Unites He with Himself, through the Word, and one's Mind abides·

in the fragrance of Chandan. ' [1J]
Through the Word, one Praises (God) and Utters the Unutterable:
Yea, the Lord, who is Ever-True and Self-dependent.
'Tis, through tbe Word that one Meets with the Giver of Virtue and Tast~s the Taste of the Word.

[l2} . . '
The Egocentric is straye'd and so finds not God's Refuge,

. But whatever is Writ for him, only that he does:
Yea, he is Imbued with Pd'ison and searches Poison ever, and sufTer·sthe Pain of birth and death. r131
The Lord, of Himself, Praises Himself,
And His Virtues ooly He Himsel( has,
And True is He, True also is His Word; yea, He's Unfathomable and Infinite. [14]
Without the Beneficent Guru, one Attains not (God), .
Even if one does a myriad deeds, " .

'It is by the Guru's Grace tbat God comes into us, and we Praise the True One through the Word.
0[15]

, Yea~ t~ey alone Meet with God, whom he Meets of Himself,'
And who are Embellished with the True Word. .
Nanak Sings the Praise of the True God, and thus Merges He in the· Lord of Virtue; [16·4·13J
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Mira M.3

e,) But this one Knows only through the Perfect Guru.,i Yea, they who're Imbued with the Lord's Sssence, Contemplate Him ever, and the Guru-given Cul-
ture is their (only) coat ·of-mail. [lJ

Within them is the Love of the True One,
And, through the G.uru's Word, they Love ,the Lord's Name:
Yea, the Nam.e, the Treasure of Blissl abides in their heart, and they forgo the fruits of Maya. [2]

e) Both the subjects and the kings are seized by Duality,
e) And if they Serve not the' True Guru, they Know not the One alone:

Yea, if they Dwell upon ORe God, they're ever in Bliss, and eternal becomes their Rule. [3]
No, no one can protect us from birth and death,
And it is only from Him, the God, that both come.
So Contemplate the True One, by the Guru's Grace, and be Emancipated. [<I]
It is through the True Guru that one is Blest with Truth and Self-control,
And, through the Word, 'one overcomes one's Wrath and Ego,
And Serving the True Guru, one is ever in Bliss, and one is Blest with Culture: and Contentment. [5]
The world is born of Ego and Attachment,
And it Dies if it forsakes the (Lord's) Name.
But, without Serving the True Guru, one Attains not the Lord's Na.me: the True Profit is

only of the True Name. [6]·
True is the Lord"s Command looking beauteous in the (Guru's) Word:
Yea, through it, Rings the Melody of the five sounds (within). '.
IUs through the True Name that one is Fulfilled: 0, what are one's deeds worth, without the Word?

{7J
One now laughs and now cries, .
And being led by the Other, one is Fulfilled not.
And the Union and the Separation are Writ by the Creator-Lord: for, how can one IJesate the fruit

of the (past deeds.) [8J
One becomes Emancipated-in-Iife if one Practises the Guru's Word,
And.one Merges for ever in one's Lord, the God,
And one is Blest with Glory by the Guru's Grace, and one is riddled not witlithe Malady ofEgo. [9)
One tastes all tastes and one's body over-grows:
And one wears various garbs but Practises not the Word,·. .
And within one -is the great Malady (of Ego), and one is wasted in Dirt. [10J
One reads th~ Vedas and then indulges in Strife,
And the God~ who is within the heart, Him one Realises not through th~ Word.
But he, who is God·conscious, churns up the Quintessence, and Tastes (also) the Taste of God with

the tongue. [J l}

He who Sees not the Thing within and goes out of himself,
Yea, he, the Blind Egocentric, Tastes not the Taste (of God).
He is imbued with the taste of the Other, and what his tongue utters is insipid, for, it Tastes not

God. [I2] . . _ .
The Egocentric bas Doubt as to his Spouse. '
And being led by the Other, he Dies and is Wasted away,
And he attains not Peace even in dream, being attached to tbe Other, owing to his Wrath and Lust.

(l3)
(Of the God· conscious being) the body is glorious, gold-like, for his Spouse is tbe Word,
And he Loves God and Enjoys His Nuptial Love, .
And within the Mansion (of the Self), one finds the 'Place-less' Lord, and, Realising His WiJI,

Merges in it. [J4j· .
The Giver Gives of Himself what He Gives,
And no oile can stand upto Him to.say 'why and wherefi)re'?
Yea. He, of Himself, Forgives and Unites through the Word; and AII-too-deep and Unfathomable is

His Word. [l5] .

I. o~ fofq (~:f.Jtft) : lit. the niDe treasures.

2. m~(~1Tj): (Sans. ~~)., lood disposition or,charactcr; virtuous life, chastity, upriabtDcss.
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Our body and Soul belOng to Him, the God:
Yea, the True God alone is my Lord.
Says Nanak : "I've found Him through the Guru's Word, and Contemplating Him, Merge in

Him". [16-5-14}

Miru M. 3

What tbe God conscious being Dwells upon, that for him is the Nuda and Veda:
for, infinitely rewarding are his Wisdom and Concentration (on God)
And what he does is Pleasmg to tbe LOrd, and 10, he Attains unto the Perfect Being. [J}
The God·conscious being turns his mind away from Maya. and holds it (in its Home),
And through the (Guru's) Word plays the Melody (on the instrument of the Mind) :
Yea, he is Imbued with God's Truth and so is (truly) Detached, and Abides be in His Self. [2]
I utter the Ouru's Instruction:\. .
Yea, I've uttered the God's Truth through the True Word,
And my Mind is wholly Imbued ever with the Lord's Truth, and I am Merged in His Truth. [3J
Immaculate is the Mind ofthe God-conscious being, having bathed in the Pool of Truth,
ADd he Merges In Truth and him the Soil soils oot,
And he practises Truth ever, his mind Embedded io the True Devotion (of God). [4]
Truth is in the speech of the God·conscious being, Truth is in his eyes;
Truth, forsooth, he Practises:
And utters he nothing bUI Truth, and makes others too utter the (God's) Truth. [5]
True and Sublime is the Word of the God-conscious being,
For, it is Truth and notbing 1?ut Truth that he utters,
And he Serves ever the One who's ever True and utters he tbe Word unto others. .[6J
He, who is God-conscious, to him is (Truth) Revealed,
And be rids himself of Illusions, Delusions, and Ego, P. lOSt
And he mounts to the Heights, tbrough the Guru's Sublime Ladder, and Sings he the Lord's Praise

at tbe True 'Door'. [7} .
The God·conscious being bas a Pure Conduct, and follows he the Way of Truth,
And he attains unto the Door of Salvation,
And he's ever Imbued with the Loving Adoration (of God), and losing his self, he Merges in God. f8}
Tbe God·con~ious being searches his Mind (and what he finds therein) he utters:
Yea;~ is ever,e\'er, Attuned to the Lord's Name,
And he docs what Pleases the True God. [9]
When the Lord 10 Wills, He Leads us on to the True Guru,
And when it so Pleases God, one Enshrines Him in the Mind:
Yea, the Lord is Inebriated with His Own Pleasure and, when He so Wills, Comes He into the Mind•.

[IOJ
He, who forces his will, wears off,
For, the Lord is Pleased not howsoever is one cloaked.
And whosoevr loves the Poison (of Maya), earns Pain, and is lost in Pain. [IIJ
The God-conscious being ~arns nothing but Bliss,
And he knows (tbe mystery of) life and death:
Yea, whosoever looks upon life and death alike, he alone is Pleasing to my Lord. [12]
The God-conscious being, who Dies (to the self), is Approved (by God).
For, he knows that life and death are in God's Will,
And so he's neither born nor dies he, and his mind Merges in the Mind. [J3]
o Blessed are they who've Attained unto the True Guru,
And have rid themselves of Ego and Attachment,
And their Stainless minds are Stained not again, and they at.tain Glory at the True Door. [14)
The Lord Himself Does (all), and Causes (alJ) to be done, .
And He, of Himself, Establishes, Disestablishes, and Watches (alI His Play).

- The Service of the God-conscious being is Pleasing to my God, and, bearing tbe Truth, He Approves'
oCit. [l5}

The God-conscious being Practises tbe Truth ever:
Yea, he is Stainles.s ever, and is Stained oot by aught
Says Nanak: "They, who Reflect o'n the Name and are Inebriated with it, Merge io the Nam«:.

through tbe Name." {J6-1·15.7
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MaruM. 3
In His Will, the Lord Creates aU His Creation,
And, of Himself, He Establishes, Disestablishes and Embellishes: .

. And, 'of Himself, the True One Adjudges (all), and, through Truth Merges He.in His Turth (whomso-
. ever He Wills). [i}

The form of the body is the Fortress (of God):
But 'tis, surrounded on all sides by Maya and Attachment,
And so if it Cherishes not the Word, it falls and is reduced to the dust. [2}
Yea, the body is the boundless Fortress of gold,
Which is Permeated through with the Infinite Word.
The God-conscious being Sings ever the Praise of the Meritorious Lord, and, Meeting with his Love.

he is in Bliss. {3}
The body's Temple the God Himself Embellishes,
And within it Abides tile Lord, the Destroyer of Demons,
Through the Guru's Word, the Merchants Deal with Him, and by His Grace, He Unites them with

Himself. [4}
He alone is Pure who overcomes his temper,
And Knows through the Word'and Bedecks himself:
Yea, the Creator-Lord, of Himself, Does all, and of Himself He Comes into the Mind. [5}
Immaculate and Pure is the single-minded l D~votion to God:
Yea, he, who Reflects on the Word, Washes clean hill body and mind,
And, he's Imbued ever with the Lord's Love, and the Lord, in His Mercy, Yokes him to His Wor-

ship. [6}
Of the (body's) temple, which houses the mind, the mind out-runs, P. 1060
And abandoning its Peace, like. straw, it comes to immense Sorrow,
And without Meeting with the True Guru, it gets no Refuge: 0, all this is the Play of God. [7}
Infinite is the Lord: Himself He Dwells on Himself,
And, of Himself, Provides He the occasion to do good.
0, what can the poor creatUre do ? It is God who,in His Mercy, Forgives and Unites us with Himself.

[8}
The Perfect One Himself Leads us on. to the True Guru:
Yea, through the True Word, He Makes of us heroes and tpen of prowess,
And Blessing us with Glory, Unites us with Himself, and we Cherish ever Him, our True God. [9J
Within our Home is He, the True Lord:
But rare is the one who Knows, by the Guru's Grace,
,And Cherishing the Treasure of the Name in the heart, utters the Name with the tongue. [iO}
One wanders through distant lands, but searches not Within,
And one is bound down by the Angel of Death, being attached to Maya and Desire:
Yea, the Yama's Noose snaps never, if one loves the Other, strayed by Doubt [Il}
There is no True Meditation, Austerity or Self-control, "
So long as one Practises not the Guru's Word : .
Yea, attaining to the Guru's Word, one attains Truth, and, through Truth, one Merges in the True

One. [i2}
Lust and Wrath overpower the whole world,
And though men do the deeds, they're involved more and more in Pain:
Yea, whosoever Serves the True Guru, Merges in God, through the True Word. [iJ}
The water and air and fire (build the body), .
And all bodies are permeated With. Maya and Desire.
But, whosoever Knows the Creator-Lord, he's purged of Maya and Desire. [U}
Some are afflicted with Maya, Desire and Ego,
And, strayed by I-amness, they are lost in themselves,
And they know not Death, and so regretfully they quit the world. [i5J
He alone Knows.the Way who Created the creation:
Yea, He alone Blesses us to Know the Word, by the Guru's Grace.
"And then," Says Nanak, "one is Attuned to the True One" [l6-2-i6] ,

. Maro M. 3
The Beneficent Lord is from the beginningless time,
And He is Realised through the Word of the Perfect Guru:
Yea, whosoever Serves Him Merges in Him, and He it is who Unites him with Himself. [I}

1•. f'oaT81 (folU~) : ~l:fil'l, when one separates the mind from material objects. .
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MaruM. 3
Througb tbirty-six Yuga" the world was enveloped by chaos.'
The Creator-Lord HimseJf alone Knows that state,. . .
For, what can any other say when the God alone KDOWS His Own Worth.

o God, Infinite, Unperceivable art Thou, Priceless arid beyond Value,
And all Thy creatures seek but Thy Refuge. "
And howsoever, Thou WilIest, so Drivest Thou them, yea, Thou it is who Showest "them Thy Patb.

m "
Thou art True, and will also,ever be so,. ,
And Thou it is who Createst (all); nay, there's not another,
And Thou, our Bliss-giving God, takest Care of aU and Bringest them their feed, [l]
o Infinite and Boundless and Unperceivable Lord,
There is no one who knoweth Thy Bounds:
Yea, Thou it is who Knowest Ttlyself: and it is through the True Guru's Word that Thou Reveaiest

Thysel(. [4J" .' , .
The underworlds, the spheres, the regions, the forms:
Over all is Thy All. powerful Command, .
And it is through Thy Will that Thou Establishest and Disestablishest, and Unitest\us with Tbyself. [5]
He who Knoweth Thy Will, Praiseth Thy Will, . P. 1061
For, Thou art Infinite and Unpcrceivable and Self-dependent.
And as Thou Instructest me, so do I become; yea, of Thyself Thou Revealest Thy~elf through the

Word. [6]
Each day. our days wear oft',
For. are not both day and night witnesses (unto our loss)?
.But, the Blind Egocentric minds not God, though Death ever hovers over his head. [7]
One's body and mind are cooled when one clings to the Guru's Feet,
And then one is rid of one's Fears and Doubt,. .
And one is ever in Bliss and Praises the Virtues of the True Oile, and Utters the True Word. [8]
He, who Knows Thee as the Builder of our Destinies,
He. of Perfect Lot. Knows Thee through the Guru's Word,
And he is rid of his Ego and Thou, the Ever-True Lord above, art his Caste and Honour. and him

Thou Unitest 'With Thyself. [9]
.'That mind is wooden-hearted which Cherishes the sense of the Other,
For, thiswise. the Unfortunate one wanders about, lost in Doubt:
Yea, if God's Grace be upon one, one Serves the True Guru, and one is in Bliss, all-too-spontane-

ously. flO]
It is God Himself who has Created eighty-four lakhs of species,
And also human life that man be Devoted to the Guru, •
For, without Loving Adoration, one falls in Dirt and is reborn to be wasted away again. [11]
It is when God's Grace is upon one, that one is Devoted to the Guru.
But without Destiny, how can one Attain (unto the Guru)?
Yea, the Creator-Lord, of Himself, Does and Causes (all) to be done, and as is His Will, so Drives

He (all) on. [I2]
Neither the Smiritis nor the Shiistras know His end:
Yea, the Blind fool knows not the Quintessence, .. ,
And it is the Creator-Lord who.Himself is the Doer and the Cause, and Himself He Strays us from

the Path. [I3]
The Lord. of Himself, Causes everything to be done,
And, of Himself, He Yokes each to his Task: .
Yea, of Himself. He Establishes and Disestablishes and Watches (all), and, of Himself, He

Reveals Himselfthroligh the Guru. [U]
0, True is our Master, Unfathomable and Deep,
And the mind is comforted if one' Praises Him ever. ._
Unfathomable and Unperceivable and Priceless is He, our God; it is by the Guru's Grace that .he

Comes into the Mind. [IS] '.
The Lord alone is Detached: the others' are involved in Strife.
But, rare is the one who Knows, by the Guru's Grace,
TIIot the (Lord's) Na~e Abides in our heart and it is through the Guru's Wisdom that we are United

witb o~r God. [16-3-17]' .
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It is when He, the One Supreme, became Manifest that He Created the world,
And 10, all the Play that there is, is a witness unto the Glory of God.
And. of Himself, the Lord Creates distinctions, and, of Himself. He Melts and Moulds (all). [2]
It is through the Perfect Guru that one sees
That the world is but the Juggler's Play, .
And so one must remain Detached, through the Guru's Word, and be Attuned to the True One. [3]
Lo, the instruments of the body emit notes (of various kinds) :
But, it is the Player, the Lord Himself,who Plays upon these,
For, through every heart, passes the Melodious Air (of God) that makes the hearts Sing. [4J
That what the Creator.Lord Does, indeed comes to pass,
And, through the Guru's Word, one is rid of one's Ego:
Yea. the Lord Blesses one with Glory, by the Guru's Grace, and one Contemplates nothing but the
Lord's Name.[5J . P. 106%

There is nothing as Profitable as the Service of the Guru: .
So one must Cherish the Name in the Mind, and Praise the (Lord's) Name;
Yea, through the Name one is Blest with tbe Bliss·giving God and earns the Profit of the Name. [6]
Without the Name, one earns immense Woes in the world, .
And the more deeds one does, the more Sinful one becomes:
Yea, if one Contemplates not the Name, one attains not Peace, and earns nothing but Pain. [7J
Tbe Lord Himself is the Doer and the Cause: .
But rare is the one who Knows by the Guru's Grace.
Yea, he, who is God·conscious, breaks his Bonds and lands in the House of Emancipation. fll]
He, who becomes calculating, Burns (in the fire of the) world,
And his Doubt is dispelled not, nor his Sin goes:
Yea, the God·conscious being rises above calculations, and, through Truth, Merges in Truth. {9]
He alone, whom God Blesses with Truth, Attains unto it, ~
And (the Truth in him) becomes Manifest, by the Guru's Grace,
And he Praises the True Name, Inebriated with (God's) Love, and he attains Bliss by the Guru's

Grace. {JO]
The Loved Name is his meditation, austerity and self·control.
For, it rids one of all one's Sins: .
Yea, through the Lord's Name, one's body and mind are Cooled, and through Poise, one Merges in

. Poise. {JI]
If within one is Greed and~ is Contam.i~~ed by the Soil (of Sin),
One-does Sinful deeds and~ns Pain, .._
He deals in Illusion and, uttering Falsehood, he comes to Grief. [l2]
Rare is the .ope who Cherishes the Immaculate 'Name in the Mind,
He, by the Guru's Grace, is rid of his Doubt.
And he walks ever in the Guru's Will and, Cherishing the Name, he attains Bliss. [lJ]
The True Lord, of Himself, Creates all,
And, of Himself, He Destroys and Resurrects:
Yea, he, who is God.conscious, ever Praises his God, and, Meeting with the Tl'ue One, Attains B1iss~

{14]
One tries in a myriad ways, but one's desires are overcome not,
And everyone burns in the fire of Lust and Wrath:
Yea, ...bosoever Serves the True Guru overcomes the mind, and, subduing it, Merges in the Mind.

[l5]
o God, Thou Thyself Created the sense of 'mine' and 'thine',
For, all creatures are Created by Thee: yea, all life is Thine.
Says Nanak: "0 mind, Cherish ever the (Lord's}JName, through the Guru's Word". {16·4~18]

'Miro M. 3

Our Beneficent Lord is Unfathomable.and Infinite,·
And He covets nothing; yea. Self-dependent is He,
And no one cap reach upto Him; and He, of Himself, Unites one with Himself. [1]
AU that the Lord Wills comes to pass, forsooth:
Yea, without Him, there is no other Beneficent God,
ADd, whoDlGOever He Blesses with the Name, he Attains unto Him; yea, it is through the Ouru's

Word that one is United with Him. [2J

.... ,...
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Throught the fourteen spheres are Stalls where they Deal in Goc
And 10; one Sees them within oneself. by the Guru's Grace,
And whosoever seeks to Deal in God, he Attains to H m, through the Guru's Word. [3J
Serving the True Guru, one attains the Peace of Poise,
And within one's heart, Abides God, the Support of the earth:
He is Devoted ever to God: but the Lord, of Himself, makes him so Devoted. [4] P.I063
They, who're Separated from the Guru, writhe in Pain,
Yea, they're wholly in Sorrow, and are Punished night and day,
And their Foreheads are Blackened and they find not (God's) Refuge, and they Suffer ever in Sorrow.

[5}
Fortunate are they who Serve the True Guru,
For, all-too-spontaneously, they are Attuned to the True One,
And they Practise ever the Truth, and the Guru, through His Grace, Unites them with the True God.

[6J
He who is Blest by the True One, Attains to Him,
For, within him is Truth, and he is rid of Doubt.
The Lord, of Himself, Blesses with His Truth; yea, he alone Attains unto it whom He Blesses. [7]
The Lord Himself is the Creator of all,
And, he alone Knows Him, whom He Makes so to Know:
Yea, He Himself Forgives and Blesses with His Glory: and, of Himself, He Unites us with Himself

[8]
In I-amness one wastes the Merit of human birth,
And thereafter too, cling to one Desire and Maya,
And the Yama calls one to Account, and Presses he one like the sesame-seed in the Oil-press. [9J
It is through Perfect Destiny that one Serves the Guru:
Yea, if God's Grace be upon one, then Him one Serves, ..,
And, the Yanui comes not near him, and one Attains Bliss in the True Abode. [IO]
o God, they alone are in Bliss with whom Thou art Pleased,
And they, by great good Fortune, are yoked to the Service of the Guru:
Yea, all Glory is in Thy Hands, and whoruso.ever Thou Blessest, he alone is Blest. [11]
It is through the Guru that one's 'within' is Illumined, .
And one Cherishes the Name, the object of one's life: .
And 10, with the Jewel of Wisdom, his heart is ever Illuminated, and the Darkness of his Ignorance

js dispelled, [I 2]
The Blind, Unwise ones are attached to the Other,
And 10, they, the Unfortunate ones, are Drowned without.cause;
And as they quit (the world), they see not the Lord's Abode, and bound'-down by the Yama, they

Suffer and Wail. [I3]
Without Serving the True Guru, one is Emancipated no.t;
Ask, if ye may, any man of Wisdom '01' Contemplation:
Yea, whosoever Serves the True Guru is Blest with Glory at the True Door. [I4]
He, who Serves the True Guru, him the Lord, of Himself, Unites with Himself,
And he's rid of his Attachments and is Attuned to God's Truth,
And he Deals ever in Truth, and earns Merit through the Name. [I5]
The Creator-Lord, of Himself, is the Doer and the Cause,
And he alone is Emancipated who Dies (to the self) through the Word.
Says Nanak: "The Name, then, is Enshrined in his Mind, and he Dwells ever on the Name,"

[16-5-19]

Maru M; 3

o God, that what Thou Wantest to Do, that Thou Doest,
But rare is the one who submits to Thy Will.
Yea, he alone attains Bliss who accepts Thy Will.. [I]

, The God-conscious being is pleased with Thy Will,
And he earns Truth and Bliss all-too-spontaneously.
But though myriads try to understand the Will, it is God; who, of Himself, makes one Surren-

der to His Will. [2]
o God, he, who walks in Thy Will, Meets with Thee:
Yea, he who is Pleased with Thy Will, Merges in Thee. .
o Glorious is one's Submission to God, but tare is the one who Submits to it. [3]
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When the Lord so Wills, He Leads us on to the Guru, . . ' P. ~1064
And one Attains unto the Object of qne~s life, the Name, by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, the Lord, in His Will, Creates the whole creation, and whomsoever He so Blesses to him

seems sweet the Lord's Will. [4J ' , ,
The Blind Egocentric plays clever, , ,
And as he su~mitll, not to the Will, he suffers great Sorrow,
And, led by Doubt, he comes and goes, and mounts not to the (God's) M~lDsio~, yea, the (True)

Home l ., [5J '
The True Guru Blesses us with Glory and Unites us with God,
Yea, the Lord Himself Wills and one Serves the Guru,
For, through the Guru's Service, one Attains unto the Name, and through the Name, one. Attains

Bliss. [6J ' ", " , ,
Everything comes out of the 'Name2 ' everything is dissolved through the Name,
And it is by the Guru's Grace that one's body and mind are Pleased with the Name, ,
Yea, when tbe tongue utters the Name,.it is imbued' with its flavour, and one is lost.in the Essence'

of the Name. [7I ' "
Rare is the one who finds within his (body's) mansion th~ Mansion (of God), .

• And through the Guru's Word is Attuned to the Lord's Truth: '
. Yea, who'msoever the Lord Blesses with Truth, he Attains to it, and he's Merged in Truth. [8j
, Forsaking the Lord's Name, one's body 'and mind are gripped by Pain, , . .

Ana one is afflicted with the Maladies of Maya and Desire: .
Yea, without the Name, one's body and mind are leprous, and one falls into Hell. [9J'
They, who're Imbued with the Name, Immaculate is their body:
Lo, Pure is their Swan-soul arid they're ~ver in Bliss, for, they Love (God):
Yea, Praisi,ng the (Lord's) Name, they attain Gladness. and bide in their Self. [lOJ

Everyone trades and deals in this and that, ,
But without the Name, one carns nothing but loss, •
And as one comes naked, so one goes naked,' and suffers Sorrow without the Name. [117,
He whom the Lord Blesses he is Blest with the Name, .
And he Cherishes God through the Guru's Word: ' .
Yea, the Name comes to Abide in the heart, by the Guru's Grace, and one Dwells on naught but the "

Lord's Name. [12J·, • .
.Everyone that is created craves for the Name:. .
But he alone Attains to it who had toiled for i·t sinc~ the ages yore3 • '"

Yea, Fortunate are they who Attain unto the Name, (but) they attain unto it, through the Guru's'
, Word. 03J' '. ", '

Infinite 'and Boundless is the fortress of the body.
And Abiding in it, the Lord Gives Thought (to flimself),
And Adjudges Truly: and olie Deals (only) in Truth and Moveless becomes onc's Slate. [14J
Within one are beauteous and glorious seats4,
But rare is the one who sits therein and finds Peace, by the Guru's Grace;
Yea, if one keeps their companionship and Praises the True One, then the Lord of Truth is Enshri.

ned.w.ithin. [15]
Such'is the Wondrous Play of my Creator-Lord, '
'That He has put within the body everytiling that one seeks.
Says Niinak: "Those Imbued with the Lord's Love, Dea.} in His Name, and Attain unto the Name,

by the Guru's Grace. [/6·6·20J,· _'

Ma'ru M. 3 .

If one Reflects on the Word, one's body sparkles like gold ,
For within us Abides God, who has no end and no bounds.
So, 'Serve ye the God ever, through the True Word; for: through the Word is the God Met with. [IJ

I. i.e. the Self.
2. i.e. God, God's Will•.

3. ~fo \{ofa Ci'HTe1 (W~ ~Uir lfilfrf) : who have pra~lised (cTl·rre1) it in the pasl (\{ofu, llOil) IfS writ by

Ood, our Beginning (~fo).,
.4. Like heart. mind etc.
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I am a Sacrifice unto those who Cherish my God:
They Meet their Guru-God through the Guru's Word" .
And with the Dust of their Feet [ anoint my Forehead and Countenance; and"associatu~gwith the

Saints, I Sing the (Lo'rd's) Praise. [2]. . P. 1065
I'd Sing the Lord's Praise if I'm Pleasing to the Lord,
And, then, w}thin me Abides the Name through the beauteous Word,' . .
And I Hear the Guru's Word echoing through the four cotners of the tlarth; and I Merge in the True

'Name.' [3] ,
He alone is ·True who searches his within,
And,through the Guru's Word, Sees the God with his Eye::; :
Yea, he applies .the Collyrium of the Guru's Wisdom through the Guru's Word; and the Beneficent,

God; in His Mercy, Unites him with Himself. '[4]
Iris by great, good Fortune that I've been Blest with the human body, ,
And, through this hu~a'n birth, I've Attlloed my Minq to the Word: .
Yea, without the Word, all is Darkness, but rare is the one who'Knows, by the Guru's Grace'.' -[5]
0, why have the Egocentrics come into the human form to waste away its Merit,

. For, they Love not God, being attached to the'Other, ' _ .
And once they lose this opportune time, it comes not again to , them~ and slips the gr'oundunder

their feet and they Griev,e. [6] , .

Pure becomes the body through the Guru's Word, .
For, within the body, then becomes Manifest the True God of Untathomable Virtue..
fle Sees the True One'aU over and, Hearing of Hirn, Enshrines Him in the Mind. [7J

, The egotistic calculations are overcome, through the Guru's Word, .'
So, keep thou thy Loved God in thy heart, '
And Praise Him through the Guru's Word, and be in Bliss,. Meeting with the True One. [B]
He alone minds God whom God .so Blesses,
And through the Guru's Word, He comes to Abide in the mirtd :
Yea, the Lord of Himself, Sees, of Himself Knows anq Himself He Merges in Himself. [9}
He alone Knows (the Mystery) who puts the' Thing! in the Mind:
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word that one Knows oneself.
And he, who Knows himself, he alone is Immaculate, and recites he ever the Word. [IO}
0, Pure and Sanctified is this body,
And it is through the Guru's Word that one minds (God), the Treasure of Virtue:
And one Sings the Lord's Praise, anp Uttering His Praise, Merges in the Praise-worthy Being. [11)
But, this body becomes the source of Maya, . '.
Ifit is led by Doubt, and is strayed by the sense of the Other, .
And one minds not God and comes to Grief., [12]""
He who Cherishes the,True Guru is Approved (by God), '
Hi,S Swan-soul is Immaculate, and rings True at the True D'oor :
Yea, he: who Serv.es and Cherish'es God in the Mind, looks Beauteous. Singing the Lord's Praise'.

[13),

Without 'Destiny, one can Serve not the Guru,
And the Egocentrics are led astray and die Wailing: .
Yea, they, on whom is His Grace, them the Lord Meets of Himself. [J4}
In the ,body's .Fortress are the eterna~ well-knit 'stalls' (of God), "
And the God-conscious being buys his Wares therefrom and Cherishes the 'Thing',·'
And Contemplates the Lord's Name, and attains unto the Sublime State (of Bliss). [15]·
The Blissful Lord- is True and His Tfuth is self-born: .
Yea, it is through the Word of the Perfect Guru that He is Revealed.
Nanak : Praise thou. the True Name, but it is through Perfect Destiny that one" Attains unto it.

[ 16-7-21:

Miru M. 3

It is througkthe Formless Lord that all forms came into being,
And it. is (also) through His Will that Maya and Infatuation were born :
Yea, all this is the Wondrous Play of the Creator-Lord; so Hearing of Hhil, Cherish Him thou in the'

mind. {IJ . , P. 1066·

1.. I. e. the Name'.

" .
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Yea, it is the Lord (they say), who Mating with Maya, the Mother, gave birth to the three Modes,
And uttered the four Vedas to Brahma.
And Created He the years, montns, days-lunar and solar-and Created consciousness ,(of these) in

the world. [2J
(But), When one Serves the Guru. all that one does, is Holy,
And one Cherishes the Lord's Name in the heart.
For, the Word Pervades the whole world, and through this Word, one Attains the Name. [3J
One reads the Vedas, but ever harbours Strife in the mind,
And minds not the Name: so one is bound down by the Angel of Death,
And, led by the sense of the Other, one comes to Sorrow, and, working within the bounds of the

three Modes, one is led astray by Doubt. [4J
The God-conscious being is Attuned to the One alone.
And the desires born of the the three Modes, he silences within the mind:
Yea, through the True Word, one is ever Emancipated, and one is rid of Maya and Infatultion. [5J
They, who were Imbued (with God) from the B~ginning, they are Im1:>ued with Him even now,
And they are Inebriated with Equipoise, by the Guru's Grace: .
Yea, Serving the True Guru they Attain unto Go:!, and Himself, the Lord Unites them with Him-

~~ W '
Lured by Maya, one is thrown in Doubt and so finds not (God),
And led by the sense of the Other, one comes to Sorrow:
Yea, the red colour (of the safBower) takes'no time to wear off. [7J
This mind one must dye in Love-in-Fear (of God),
For, Imbued thiswisf' one Mergesdn the True One.
H is through Perfect Destiny that one is dyed in this 'colour: when Blest with the Guru's Wisdom. [8J
The Egocentric prides immensely on himself, .
And so he Attains not Honour at the (Lord's) Court.
He's attached to the Other, and so wastes his life and, Knowing not, he comes to Grief. [9J
My God has hid Himself in OUF 'witliin:
And 'tis through the Guru's Grace, that God is Revealed:
Yea, True is the Lord, True is His Trade, and he, who Deals in Him, Attains unto His Priceless

Name. [lOJ
This body's whole worth no one has found:-
Yea, this is the Wondrous Creation of my All-powerful God.
And he, who's God-conscious, searches his body, and with Him he Meets, by God's Grace. [lIJ
It is within the body that one gains or loses, ,
So the God-conscious being searches (within) the Self-dependent (Being),
And Dealing in Him, he earns Gladness; and the God Unites him with Himself, all-too-spontaneously.

[12J '
True is the (Lord's) Mansion: True are (His) Treasures.
Yea, it is the Lord Himself who, of Himself, Giveth His Bounties.,
And the God-conscious being Praises the Bliss-giving God, and the'qod 'Meets' with his Mind finding
--it worth-worthy. [I3J

Tne 'l'Jlfiii'-fs-within the body, but we know not,
But, iHs the God Himself who Blesses us with the Glor~J~r.the ~a_m_~), through the Guru: ,
Yea, He to whom belongs the 'Store-house' alone Knows the 'Thing', He deals in. and Giving away to the.

- 'God-consciouilelDgs, He Regrets not. [J4] "
The Lord Pervades all beings all over;
But 'tis by the Guru's Grace that one Attains unto Him:
Yea, of Himself, the Lord Unites one with Himself: and through the Word, one Merre~ ':~ - 4uipoise,

[In . -
The True Lord, of Himself, Meets us through the Word,
And through the Word one is rid of one's Doubt,
And one is Blest with the Glory of the Name, and one Attains Bliss. [16-8-22J

Maru M. 3
Unfathomable, Unperceivable, Self-dept:ndent is God:

, Yea, our Beneficent Lord is Inm,;~_ "'.'ld Boundless. 
And no one can reach upto Him,. but, He is Met with through the Guru's Word. [IJ
o God, he alone Serves Thee with who:'1 Thou art P!~ased,

And through the Guru's W~.rd Merges he \., Thy Truth,
And he utters ever Thy Praise, and his tongue loves the Ta~te of G~d.. [2J
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They, who Die (to the self) through the Word, their 'Death' becomes holy,
And they Enshrine the Virtues of the Lord in their beart.
And clinging to the Lord's Feet, their life is Fulfilled, and they are rid of the sense of the Otber. {3]
The Lord, of Himself, Unites us with Himself, .
And, one rids oneself of Ego through the Guru's Word,
And one is.Imbued ever with God's Devotion and earns Profit in this world. [4J
o God, which of Thy Merits sha II I utter, for, I can say not Thy whole Praise:
Yea, Infinite and Boundless art Thou, and I can evaluate Thee not.
But when Thou, my Bliss-giving God, art Merciful, I See Thee, 0 Meritbrious One, Merged in Thy

Virtues. [5J
This world is enveloped by the sense of Attachment,
And the Unwise Egocentric gropes in utter Darkness, _
And out-running after Stnfe one wastes one's life and suffers Sorrow witbout'the Lord's Name. {6j
If God's Grace be upon one, one attains unto the True Guru.
And through the Word, one is purged of the Soil of Ego,
And the Mind becomes Stainless, Illumined by the Jewel of Wisdom, and 10, the Darkness of

Ignorance is dispelled. [7J
o God, myriads are Thy Names: I can evaluate Thee not,
I can only but Cherish Thy True Name in my heart.
o Lord, who can know Thy whole WO,rth: yea, Thou art Absorbed in Thy Own Bliss. [8J
Tby Name is Priceless, Unfathomable and Infinite,
So who can weigh Thy Weight, and in what kind of scales?
Yea, Thou Thyself canst Weigh Thyself, and makest me know Thy Measure, through the Guru's-

Word. [9J '
The Servant Serveth Thee and Prayeth unto Thee:
Yea, Thou, of Thyself, Unitest me with Thyself and thus makest me sit close to Thee.
o God, Thou art the Bliss-giving Lord of all, and it is through Perfect Destiny that one Contem-

plateth Thee. [JOJ
If one Practises the Truth, this indeed is chastity and self·control:
Yea, jf one Sings the Lord's Praise this mind becomes Immaculate;
And one sucks Nectar outof the Maya'sl Poison: for, such is the Pleasure of my God. [l1J
He alone Realises Him whom God so Blesses,
And Hc Sings the Lord's Praise, and his Within is Awake,
And cease his sense of '!-amncss' and 'mine-ness,' and he Merges in Truth,all-too-spontaneously. [i2]
Without (True) Destiny, myriads Wander about aimlessly.
And they are born todie again and over·again, and ceases not their Round,
And loving the (Maya's) Poison, they gather Poison, and entcr not into God's Peace. [l3J
Myriads arc the garbs one wears:
Hut without the Word one is rid not of Ego:.
Yea, if one accepts Death-in-life, one Merges in the True Name. [l4]
The Crnving and Ignorance one must burn within this body:
Yea. his (Fire) alone is quenched, who practises the Guru's Word, .
And, l:e overcomes his Wrath and Ego, and his body and mind are Cooled and he Merges (in God).

[15J
0, True is our Master, True is the Glory He Gives; P. 1068
But rare is the one who attains to it.
Says l~iinak: "It is through the Name that one Merges in the Name, yea, our Infinite God." [J6-1-23J

Maru M. 3

o God, be Merciful and Unite Thy Devotees with Thyself,
For, Thy Devotees Sing Thy Praises, ever Attuned to Thee. ,
o Creater-Lord, it is in Thy Refuge that one is Saved: it is Thyself that Thou Unitest us with Thy-

self. [JJ .
It is through the Perfect Word that Devotion comes right,
And within one's Mind is Perfect Dliss,
And <?nc's Mind and body are Imbued with True Devotion, and one truly Cherishes the True One. [2J
In (the fire of) Ego burns ever the body,
Dut when the Lord is Merciful, one Meets with the Pcrfect Guru;
Arid through the Wor~ is obliterated one's Ignorance, and one finds Bliss through the True Guru. [3J

1. Lil. This.
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The Blind Egocentric commits Dark deeds,
And is in a woeful state and wanders through a mvriad wombs,
And the Yama's Neose is sundered never (ror him), and he suffers immeme Sorrow in the end, [4]
It is through the Word that cease one's comings and goings,
for, thiswise, one Cherishes the Tlue Name in the heart,
And, through the Guru's Word, cnc Dies (to one's self), and Subdues the mind and silences its

Ego. /5j
In coming-and-going, the world l is wasted away.
Yea, without the True Guru, nothing stays eternally.
Rut when, through the Word, one's Within is Illumined, one abides in Bliss, and one's Light Mer-

ges in the All-Light. [6]
The live Demons (within) ever think of Evil;
This is how on(" gets involved in the mazes of Maya and is Attached:
Yea, it is only when one Serves the Trtlc Guru that one is Emancipated, and one overcomes the five

Demons, [7]
Without the Guru, everyone is envele[)ed by the ch:l.OS of Desire,
And one is Drowned (in the Sea of Matter) over and over again:
Yea, if one Meets with the True Guru, one Cherishes God's Truth, and one's Mind Loves the True

Name. [BJ
True is the Lord's Door, True is His Court,2
And the 'J rue ones Serve (their God) through the Laved \Vord,
And through True Melodies Sing the True Praise of the Lord, and Thus Merge in the True One. [9J
Rar'c's the one who finds his Home within his home. 3

Yea, iJrroligh the Guru's Word, he finds it all-too-spont3ncousiy:
And th~re, he's ufllicted not by the Sorrows of Separation, and he Merges in the Peace of Poise all-

too-spontaneously. I: 10J
It is th~ accursed ones who are lured by the sense of the Other:
Yea, they wander out and afar, Thirsting for more and more,
And associating with Evil, they ever suffer Sorrow, andearn notbing but Pain. [i1)
Without the True Guru, one (truly) Asso~iales not (with God),
And, without the Word, one is Ferried not Across:
If one Utters ever the Lord's Praise ~lI-too-spontancousJy,one's Soul Merges in the OversouL [I2]
On the tree of the body sits the Bird (of the mind).
And (if) it bides in the Guru's Word, it In-sucks its Peace in the Home of the Self, [13.7
One must Discipline4 the body and Reflect on the Word,
And dispel one's Doubt and be purged of the potion of Desire,
And, then, the Bliss-giving God is Merciful and Unites one with Himself. [14]
The God is ali-tao-near: yea, think Him not afar,
An<! Sec Him, the Presence,in front of thee, through the Guru's Word.
And then ~hy 'Iotus' flo·...'ers and the Ray of (God's) Light Illumines thy Within, and God be-

comes Manifest to thee, [15J P.I069
The True Lord is Himself the Creator-God,
Yea, there is not another, and He alone Destroys and Gives thee Life.
Says Nanak: "Through the Lord's Name is one BlesI with Glory: and it is when one is rid of onc's

self that onc is in Bliss." [J6.2-24j

Maru S{lthas : M ....
The True Lord Himself Embellishes (the God-conscious being),
And him pleases not any task other than God's.
Within him Abid<::s the True.Lord and he Mergc~ in Him, all-too-spontaneously, [1]

1. 4atT (lft'if) : (Sans. ~;jfT), the people; hence the world,

2, tG~T(JT=t'Ol:ira (G~ru) : court.
3, i. c. body.
4. Also, search.

5. al;il (iT~T) second, another.
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Witbin the minds of all Abides the True Lord.
But. it is through the Guru's Grace that one Merges (in God) all.too-spontaneously,
And he is ever in Bliss, Dwelling on the Guru, his Mind Attuned to the Guru's Feet. [2J
All Wisdom and all Worship are contained in Meeting with the True Guru;
So one must Serve the True Guru and nOl another;
For, He Blesses us with the Jewel of the Name, and His Service is ever pleasing to one. [3J
He, who is attached to the Other and not to the True Guru,'
He comes and goes and he, the Unfortunate one. dies of his ceaseless Wanderings,
But, even he is Emancipated if he abides in God's Refuge, by the Guru's Grace, [4}

Tbe God-conscious being loves truly (his God),
So I scck the Lord's InvaTuable Name from the True Guru.
o God, be Merciful and keep me in the Guru's Refuge. [5J

\

Through the True Guru drips the (Lord's) Nectar (int;) one's Mind),
ADd 10, (the Lord) becomes Manifest in the Tenth Door,
There Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word, and one Merge.s in Equipoise, all-too-spontaneously.

[6]
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God,
They Utter tbe Guru's Name ever, night and day:
Yea. without the True Guru, no one is Fulfilled: so my Mind clings to the Guru's Feet. [7J
He, on whom is God's Grace, him He Blesses,
And he Attains unto his lif;;;-object-tbe N;:tme:
Yea, wben God is Mercifl!!. He Blesses Nanak with His Name and he Merges In the Name. /8.,

When the Jewel of the Name becomes Manifest in the Mind, which is our life-object,
It is all-coo-spontaneous: and one Attains to it:
Yea, this Gio'ry one receives from the Guru: O. I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru. (9).
When the sun (of Wisdom) rises, the Darkness of the night (ofIgnorance) is dispelled:
Yea. it is througll the Jewel of th~ Guru's Infinite Wisdom that we are rid of our IgGorance.
For, the True Guru is the most Glorious Jewel of Wisdom: (but) it is through the Lord's Grace that

one is Blest with Bliss, ,'10]

\Vhen through the Guru.one is Blest with tbe Name, one is Acclaimed all over:
Yea, one rings True and Stainless through the four ages and among all men.
And, Imbu::-d witH the Name, one earns Gladness and so one is ever Attuned to the Name, [ll)
It is through the Guru that one Receives the Name,
And one sleeps in Poise and wakes too in Poise,
And one is :Merged in the Name, yea, in God, anJ ever Contemplates one the Lord'!> Name, [i2J
In tbe mouth of the Devotee is the (Guru's) Word,
And he, by the Guru's Grace, utted the Lord's Name,
And his Mind blossoms forth, Uttering of God, and his Mind is Attuned to .the Lord's Feet. [13J

o God, we are Ignorant and Unwise; we Know not Wisdom; P. 1070
And, it IS through the True Guru that our :Mind Knows.
o Lord, be Compassionate and Merciful and Yoke me to the Service of the Guru. [14J
The;y, who Know the True Guru, Know the (,od to bl~ One alone,
And S"e Him, the Blissful Lord. to Pervade all, all ov~r.
And they Know their Self and Attai!! unto Supreme Bliss, and their conscious mind is absorhed in

the Service (of God), [15j

They, who are Blest with Gloty by God;l
In their Mind abides the True Gu'ru, th~y being Attuned t~) Him,
And with them Meets the Ben:cncent Lord of all life, and they, 0 Nanak, Merge in the very Being

(of God), J 16·17 .

Maru. 1\1 4

Infinite, Unperceivable, Never-dying is our God:
Yea, He, who Abide,~ in the heart. Pervades all, all over,
And there is no other Bendkcnt God: so Worship ye 'Him alone.

l. llfTfu (~:rrR) : lit. since the beginning.

[lJ



1. wortH, 'ROft!T (~TCfif~) : can.
2: ij~c!l (:qT:mCl6Tift) : whose play (tJ:tl) is wondrous (fu~TGl);

3. "ffif3 (~f;;rn) : that what is not thought of or cared for.
4. lIl:fTGl (q'@~1) : (Sans. lfTl!fRrr) : a stone.
S. t~ (lmn'if) : the court; i. e., the lawfulaupport.
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He, whom the Lord, our Saviour, Saves,
Him no one canI destroy. .
SoServe ye such a God, 0 Saints, whose Word is Sublime and Ever-true. [2J
Where it seems that there's all void and naught fills it,
There too Pervades our Creator-Lord, the God.
He Makes the dry wood blQssom forth: so Dwell ye on Him, the Lord of Wonder. 2 [3J
He who· Knows the inmost state of His creation,
Unto Him, the God, I'm ever a Sacrifice.
o man, Pray thou to Him who Blesses thee wholly with Bliss. [4J
He, who knows not thy inmost state,
Say not a ,,:ord unto bim; 0 Unwise one: .
Yea, struggle not witha fool and Contemplate thy God who Ushers thee into the State of Nirviin. [5J
And care not, for, thy care thy God takes,
And thy God Gives to all creatures over land and sea,
And He Blesses thee with His Bounties, unasked,3 yea, He Sustain~ even the worms locked in stones.·

[6J
And rest not thy hope on frierids, sons, brothers,

. Nor on any king, nor any other business nor deal,
For, without the Lord's Name, nothing is of avail to thee: so Dwell thou on the Lord of the whole

earth. [7J
Yea, Contemplate ever the Lord's Name,
That all thy Hopes and Desires are fulfilled, .
And DweIl thou on the Name of One who Ferries thee Across, and the Night (of thy life) passes in

Peace and Poise. [8J
Theywho Serve God, Attain Bliss,
And they Merge in the Lord's Name, all-too.spontaneously;
And He Keeps the Honour of the one who seeks His Refuge: ask if thou may the Vedas and the

. Puranas. [9J
Yea, he -alone is Dedicated to God's Service whom the Lord Blesses,
And ·his Doubt and Fears are dispelled though the Guru's Word,
And he Jives Detacbed in the midst of the household, .as the 'lotus' lives (detached) in water. [10J
If one is lured by Ego, one's Service is Approved not:
He's born only to die and to be .reborn to be wasted away: '
Yea, that alone is Perfect Austerity and Service which is Pleasing to my God. [11J
Which of Thy Merits shall I Praise, 0 God!
Thou art the Inner-knower of all hearts:
Yea, I ask for all the Bounties from Thee, 0 Creator-Lord, and Utter ever Thy Name. [I2J
Some pride on their.powerofspeech;
IOthers that they have riches to lean 5 upon.
Bnt I have no other Support but God!s: 0 Creator-Lord, Save me, Thy meek Slave. [I3J
The powerless who lean on Thy Power, with them Thou art Pleased.. _

-W-bile-tbere-areothers who strive in vain and their comings and goiilgs cease not.
o Master, they, on whose side art Thou, their Purpose in life Thou crownest with success. [14J
They, who ever Contemplate Thy Naine, 0 God, .
They, by the Guru's Grace, Attain unto the Sul;>IiJIle State of Bliss: .
Yea, they Serve their God and attain Gladnes!;~and they, who Serve not God. reSlret in the end. fJj
o Master of the universe, Thou Pervadest all: - .
But, he alone Contemplates Thee, on whose Forehead is Thy Hand,
And surrendering to Thy Refuge, he Realises TheetO God, Nanak is a Slave of Thy Slaves. [16.2j
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Maro Solbas M. 5

He, who has Created His Power and Upheld with that Power the earth,
And who Upholds the sky on the Feet of His Will,
And who Created fire, locked in the wood; He, our God, Protects us ever. [IJ
He, who Provides Sustenance to all His Creatures,
He is the only Creator and the Cause; He Himself! (alone) is our All-powerful God. :
Yea, He, who Creates and Destroys in an instant, He alone Saves thee ever. [2J
He, who Provided thee Sustenance in the mother's womb,
And Abiding ever with thee, takes Care of thee,
Dwell ever thou on Him, thy only Love, whose Glory is Great. [3]
He may reduce the kings and the chiefs to the state of worms, .
And Bless the poor to become heroes and kings:
Yea, He is the Destroyer of Ego and the Support2 of all : 0, no one can evaluate the Merit of my

God. [4J
He alone is Rich: he alone is Honourable,
In whose Mind Dwells our Lord, the God:
He alone is our Mother, Father, Son, Kinsman and Brother, who has Created the universe. [5J
I've now sought the Lord's Refuge and I fear naught,
And 10, I'd Swim Across forsooth, associating with the Saints:
Yea, he who Contemplates God through word, deed and thought, he comes not to Sorrow3 • [6J
He, whose body and mind are Permeated by God,
He is cast not into the womb, nor goes the Round,
And his Woes are Dispelled and Gladness abides in his Mind, when he is wholly saturated with

God. [7J
He, our Master, alone is our Friend,
Yea, He, the Inner-knower, who Pervades all space and inter-space.
So Contemplate thou Him, thy Perfect God of gods, who rids thee of thy Care and all Calculations.

[8J P. 107%
He, who Cherishes the Lord's Name, has the powers of a myriad arms:
Yea, he, who has with him the Riches of the Lord's Praise, .
Him the Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses with the Sword of Wisdom, and he Slays the Demons (within)

with a flourish. [9J
Yea, Contemplate ever the Name of the Lord, the God,
That you Win (the life's game) and come to abide back in your Home,
And you f~1I not into the hell of a myriad wombs, and Utter the Lord's Praise with utter Devotian.

[10J
The Lord Saves the universe and all its parts;
Yea, He, who is Sublime and Unfathomable and Infinite and Boundless:
And on whomsoever is His Mercy, he alone Contemplates Him. [l1J
The Lord Snaps our Bonds and Unites us with Himself,
And, in His Mercy, Makes us He His Slaves,
And within us Rings the Unstruck Melody of Poise: yea, this is the True Task one does. [12]
o God. in my Mind is Thy Belief:
And I'm rid of my Ego and the sense of 'mineness',
And Thou Ownest me, and the world rings with my Glory. [13]
o Victory be to the Lord: Contemplate ye Him, 0 men!
Yea, be a Sacrifice unto Him, your All-powerful God,
For, there's not another without Him, and the One Lord Pervades the whole world. [14]
True. True, Ever-true is He, our God.
And, by the Guru's Grace, my Mind is ever Imbued with Him.
o God, Thy Servants live only if they Dwell on Thee, and they Merge in Thy Being, 0 Supreme

One! [I57·

1. l)fT4Tif =.::: )){T4 uT (~Ttf~ = ~rq ~r) : himself.
2. HQTOc;= (~l:'fT~~) HT-)){TQTQc; ; the support.

3. H;:rr~T=(~;or~) Rill: lit. punishment.
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1. fHQO~ (flr"f;:r lfT~mr) : f~o (~, illusory) is )·fuTJ1T (H~uTflT, H-u, attachment).
2. srn'o' (<<~)=~T: ever.

The Lord is the Beloved of His Devotees:
Yea, our Master is the Emancipator of all,
And whosoever Contemplates Him, all his Wishes are fulfilled, (for), God Sav~s the Honour (of His·

Devotees). [16-1J

Miiro Solbiis : :M. 5
The Soul whose freedom is like a Yogi's, clings to 'his' woman, (the body),
And so i~ involved, indulging in the taste of the flesh:
Through a strange coincidence of deeds, they've joined together, and 10, they revel with abandon [II
That what (tbe Soul), the Groom, does, to it the (body's) Bride submits, •
And 10 the Groom Embellishes the Bride and keeps it attached to itself,
And, t~gether, they pass their days and. nights, the Groom ever caressing the Bride. [2J
What the Bride asks for, the Groom stnves hard to fulfil.
And whatever he finds, he presents it to his love.
IBut unto one thing he can Attain not: and so the Bride ever Hungers and Thirsts- [3J
The' Bride to him prays with joined palms: .
"0 Lord,go not to the Yonder Land and bide ever with me,
And do such work here within thy home that may rid me of my Hunger and Thirst." [4J
Through the ages, tbe Bride does a myriad pious deeds;
But without the Lord's Flavour, she knows no Peace.
Yee', associatingwith the Saints, the Lord is ~erciful, and the Bride and Groom Enjoy Bliss. [Sl
The Bride is Blind, the Groom Clever and WIse, '
And, of the five elements is (the Bride) created: . P. 1073
But, the Thing the Bride comes here for, that she ReceIves only from the True Guru. [6J '
Says the Bride: "0 Love, bide ever with me,
o blissful lord, my darling dear, 0 youthful Gopal!
For without thee, I am of no account: so pledge thy word that thou wilt leave me not." [7J
Say; the Groom: "I have to submit to my God's Will,
And my Master is Great, and He is Dependent on no one,
And I'll bide with thee so long as the L?rd Wills, and ,,:,hen He Calls me back, I'll have to leave." [8J
Thoagh the Groom utters the words of Truth to the Bnde,
The Bride understands not, being of Unstable disposition,
And she asks for his (eternal) company, again and over again, but he laughs it away. [9]
When such is the Lord's Will, He Calls back the Groom,
And he consults not with the Bride, nor asks her opinion,
And 10, he marches off, leaving the Dust widowed behind: say, 0 Nanak, was it love or ilIusion l ? nO]
Hark, 0 my avaricious mind, hearken to me,
And Serve thy True Guru ever2 , night and day,
For, without the True Guru, the worshipper of Maya is Wasted away, being caught in the Yama's

Noose. [11J
The Egocentric comes and goes ceaselessly,
And suffers hc Sorrow again and over again.
And as many are the Hells, their Pain he suffers, while the God-conscious being is affected not a

bit. [12}
Yea, he alone turns Godwards whom God Loves:
Pray, who can dimin'ish his Glory whom the Lord Himself-Robes?
For, he is ever in Bliss, being Blest by God Himself with the Robe of Honour, [13]
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Perfect and True Guru,
Who offers me His Refuge and keeps His Word (to Redeem me),
And now I've found such Bliss- giving God, that He Leaves me not. [14J
The Lord is the Treasure of Virtue: I can evaluate Him not:
And, 10, He Pervades all hearts, all over.
Nanak ever seeks the Refuge of Him, who Destroys the Sorrows of the poor: 0 God, I've become'

_ the Dust for Thy Servants to tread upon. [15-1-2J
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"'Hiru Solhas: M. 5

P. 1074

The Blissful lord is ever in Bliss,
And He Fills all and Adjudges all as are their deeds:
Yea, He, the True Master, is the King of kings: nay, there is not another without Him. [Ij
He is infinitely Compassionate and ever in Joy,
And His Light is Manifest, for He Gives Light to all.
He Creates forms and Enjoys 'their sight, and Himself He Worships Himself. [2}
He Creates Nature, and then, Himself Gives it thought:
Yea, He, the True One it is, who Creates all the Expanse:
And He Makes His creatures play, night and day: Himselfis He Pleased with their utterance.. [3]
True is His Throne: True His Kingdom,
Yea, True is His Treasure: True is He, the Treasurer:
And He Himself Upholds HIs Truth and Functions only on the Plane of Truth. [4}
True is the Justice of our True lord!
o God, True, ever-True is Thy Abode:
Yea, True is Thy Power, True Thy Word, and the Bliss Thou Givest, is also Eternally True. [5]
Thou alone art the. Sublime King, 0 God. .
Yea, through Thy Command, 0 True One, all our tasks are fulfilled,
And Thou Knowest inside out of us, and of Thyself Thou art Pleased with Thyself. [6}
Thou art the Great Reveller, and the one who Indulgest in life's pleasures,
And Thou art Detached too, the Yogi, the Lord of Nirviin,
And all Bliss and Poise and Gladness is in Thy Home, and Thy Eye,sheds the Nectar (of Grace)s IiI
Thou alone Blessest with Thy Bounties, 0 God,
And Givest all to Thy men, yea, to all Thy creatures:
And while they are satiated, Thy Treasures remain Inexhaustible and Brimful as ever. [8]
o lord, the seekers, the adepts, the dwellers of forests, all seek but Thee: .
Yea, seek Thee men of continence and chastity, and they who abide in Joy.
o God, Thou art the only Giver while everyone else is the seeker: o lord, Bless Thou Thy whole'

creation with Thy Bounties. [9)
Myriads are they who Worship and Adore Thee Lovingly.
Thou Createst and Destroyest in a moment:
Yea, Infinite art Thou and Invaluable, 0 Master, and it is by submitting to thy Will that we become

Thy Devotees. [JO}
He alone Knows Thee whom Thou Blessest with Thy Vision,
And he ever Enjoys Thy love, through the Guru's Word.
o God, he alone is Clever and Wise with whom Thy Mind is Pleased. [ll}
He, who minds Thee becomes Care-free: .

. Yea, he, who Cherishes Thee, is the True King:
And he, who Loves Thee, is rid of his fears, and he needs no other effort (to Please Thee). [I2}
His Craving is stilled: his 'within' is cooled, .
And, through the Perfect Guru, his torn Love is re-sewn l ,

And his Conscio.usness is awake to the Word, and he feeds himself upon the Lord's Nectar with
abandon.2 [i3}

He Dies not: yea, he Lives ever,
And becomes Immortal and Deathless he,
And he is rid of his Doubt, and now he J!'either comes n.or goes. [14]
Perfect is the Word of the Perfect Guru,
And he, who clings to the Perfect One, Merges in Him,
And with each day his Love increases: and wherever it is weighed, it weighs its full weight. [i5}
Yea, he rings True, like pure gold,3 • .

And as the Guru-Jeweller ·'tests 'him, he finds him of beauteous· Colour
And Testing him so, he is Acc":>ted into the Lord's Treasury, and he is cast not into the Fire again. [J6}

1. i.e. his Separation is ended.
2. ~ffg 'lffu ('~liTf(1~Tf(1) : iit. shaking it up thoroughly'

3. Wd<JT oi'BQ (<rT<:~ ~:q:!) : gold (C{"tro) that is pur~ in its twelve (miishiis). i.e. absolutely pure.
4. ~f?i1H (c:iiJ1lJ:). : ,i?i: (Sans. ~), colour



Mieo M. 5: Solbis
The Guru is the Support, the Mainstay of the earth,
The Guru is ever Beneficent and ever-forgi ving: .
Yea. the Guru is the Sha)tra, the Smiriti, the six kinds of works, the Holy place or Pilgrimage. [lJ
Contemplating the Guru, one is rid of all one's Sins,
Yea, Contemplating the Guru, the Yama can trap one not. P.I075
Contemplating the Guru, the mind becomes Stainless, and the Guru rids us of our Ego. [2J
He, who Serves the Guru, falls not into Hell :
Yea. the Servant of the Guru Contemplates the Transcendent Lord, ..
And he associates ever with the Saints, and Blesses us with the Life of the Soul. [3J
At the Guru's Door one hears the Lord's Praise:
Yea, Meeting with the True Guru, one utters the Lord's Praise with the tongue,
And one is rid of one's Woes and Afflictions, and the Lord Blesses one with Glory in His Court. [oil
The Guru makes us See the Unfathomable, Unperceivable Lord,
And to the Strayed one, he shows the God's Path:
Yea, the Guru's Servant is ever Dedicated to God's Dev\>tion, and he is Instructed in the Perfect

Wisdom of God. [5J
The Guru shows God to be everywhere: .
Yea, He, the Master of the earth, who Fills the earth as well as the sea,
And before whom the high and the low are alike; and the Mind is Attuned to God in a statc of
. Equipoise. [6J '

Meeting with the Guru, all one's Craving is stilled:
Yea, Meeting with the Guru, Maya eyes one not,
And one is Blest with Truth and Contentment, and one Attains unto, and in-drinks, the Ncctar-

Name. [7J
The Guru's Word Pervades everything, all over.
(The Guru) himself Hears (its subtle Melody) and then Utters it he.
Yea, whosoever Dwells upon it, is Emancipated and attains a Moveless State. [8J
The True Guru's Glory only the True Guru himself knows,
And whatever He does, does in His Will.
o Guru, Thy Servants seek the Dust of the Saint's Feet. and Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee.

[9-1-4J

[ 1026 ]

o Loved Master, Nectar-swe~t in Thy Name,
And Nanak, Thy Servant, is .It Sacrifice unto Thee.
Yea, associating with the Saints, he has attained immense Bliss, and, Seeing the Lord's Vision,

Mind is Imbued with it. [17-1-3J
his

Mieo Solhis : M. 5
The Immaculate, Primal Lord, the Formless He,
Yea, the Detached One, Pervades all.
But, He has no caste (lr colour, and the whole creation springs, from His Will. [lJ
There are eighty-four lakhs of species,
But the man is Blessed with Glory above them all,
And whosoever misses the opportunity in this birth, he suffers the Woes of coming and going. [2J
He. who is himself created, O. how can one praise him?
It is through the Guru that one is Blest with the Bounty of the .Name.
Yea. he alone Knows whom God Blesses, and he. whom He Strays, he Strays. [3J
The Township (of the body) breeds both pleasure and pain,.
And he alone is Saved who seeks the Guru's Refuge: .
Yea, he; who remains Detached, above the three Modes, he, the God-conscious being, is Blest with

Glory. [4J

I. l>f4HW= (qq'lJTifT) »rfu4T'O, : ego.'
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One does a myriad deeds,
But the more one does, the more is one involved,l
And out of season whatever one sows, it grows not, and one loses Profit along with the Capital_

[5]
In the Kali age, only the Lord's Praise is Sublime:
So one must Contemplate God with singleness of the mind. P. 1076
And, 10, one is Emancipated along with one's whole lineage, and goes to the Lord's Court with

Honour and Glory. [6]
The whole world, the underworld, the islands, the spheres,
Are all subject to death: for, such is the Lord's Will.,
Eternal only is the Deathless God; and he, who Dwells upon Him, becomes Eternal too. [7]
The Lord's Servant is like unto the Lord:
Yea, think him not to be distinct due to his human frame;
And like the myriad waves of the sea, 'he Merges in· his ,like,2 the God. [8]
The seeker asks for Alms at Thy Doo,r, 0 Lord,
And, when such is Thy Will, Thou art Merciful to him.
o God, Bless me with Thy Vision that my mind is comforted: it is through Thy Praise that my

mind stays whole. [9]
Our Beauteous Lord is Swayed not in anywise,
And whatever He Does, with that His Saints are ever pleased:
But what the Saints want their God to do, that He Does, and, no one at the Lord's Door can say

to them, '0 why'S? [10)
Whenever a mao is in Pain,
He must Contemplate his God, the Support of the earth.
For, where the sons, wife and friends are of no help, there God alone Comes to our rescue. [l1J
The Lord is Great, Unfathomable and Infinite:
0, how is one to Meet this Care·free, Self.dependent God?
Yea, He, who Snaps our Bonds' and Shows us the Path, He Abides ever in the Society of the'

Saints. [12) , ,
He, who Knows the ,Lord's Will. he alone is thc8ervant 'of G~d.
And he takes~hat is bad along with good, -
And.when he ~s purged ~f~is Ego, he Knows the One alone, and he, by the Guru's Grace, Merges ..

'10 the (L<rrd's) EquIpoIse.,' (13J '
The Lord's Devotees are forever in Bliss, ,
Yea, our Lord has a child's mind, and Detached is He and Care-free.
And, He Sports in a myriad ways and rondlc~ us as does a loving father his child. [14J
The Lord is Unfathomable and Unperceivable, and no one can evaluate Him. '
And one Meets with Him only if He Meets with us, ,.'
And, by the puru's Grace, He becomes Manifest,only to them in whose Lot It is so Writ by Hir!i the'

God. L,15)
o God, Thou alone art the Doer and the Cause,
And Creating the world, Thou Upholdest it too.
o Lord, Nanak seeks but Thy Refuge, and if Thou so Willest, Save Thou his Honour. [J6-1-5J

Maru Solhas: M. 5
All that seems is Thou; 0 God,
And, all that we hear is Thy Speech: ,
Yea, there is no place where Thou art not, and it is Thou who Upholdest all. (I)
Thou Thyself Givest thought to wha~ThouCreatest,

And Thou wert Self-born, Created only by Thyself, '
And becoming thus Self-existent, Thou Created the Expanse of the world, and Thyself Sustainest

all ,hearts. (2)

1. a"trQ trcf' (oi~tl~): lit. has fetters 00 one's feet.
2.' Rcm,Jffi8~ (m~~) :1I1••s water (mm) miD81eswith water.
3. i 2=p, ;-.~ (~) : obstruction. ' '
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Some the Lord has Created who hold a large court,
While the others are recluses or keep the household;
Some are Hungry while others are Satiated :'but they all lean on Thee 0 God' {3j ..
The'Lord Himself is True, Ever·true: • .
And He is woven warp and woof into the very being of Devotees.
Himself is He Manifest, Unamanifest, and Himself He Spreads Himself out. [4]
Our Lord, the God, ever is and will ever be:
Yea, He, the Sublime One, Unfathomable and Infinite:
He Empties those that are Full, and those that are Empty He Fulfils: 0, such are the

Wondrous doings of o~r Master. [5]
With my tongue, I ever utter His Praise:
Yea, Him I See with my Eyes who is Unfathomable and Boundless,
And hearing of Him with the ears, my body and Mind are ever in Bloom; 10, my Master Emanci-

pates all. [6]
The Lord Creates and then Oversees what He Creates;
So, all His creatures Dwell on Him alone, their only God,
And, He it is, who Knows His Own Powers, and_He, the Beneficentl One, Blesses all with His Eye

of Grace. [7J
o God, wherever the Saints congregate, there Thou too art,
And they Revel in Joy, Dwelling on Thy Wonders,
And they Praise Thee through the Unstruc'k Melody of the Word; and there, Nanak, Thy Slave,

also Dwells on Thee. [81
This 'coming and going' is Thy Wonder, 0 God:
0, Infinite is Thy Play which Thou Stagest and See-est:
Yea, Thou, the Creator-Lord, Createst all, and then Sustainest all that Thou Createst. [9J
I live only if I Hear2 of Thee, 0 God:
o Lord, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee.
o my Infinite, Unfathomable Master, I pray before Thee, night and day, with joined palms. [10]
There is not another that I may worship or praise,
So I Cherish only Thee, my only Lord and Master,
And, Knowing Thy Will, I' ve been Emancipated, for, this is what Thy Devotees practise. [11]
Let me, therefore, Contemplate the True Wisdom of the Guru's,
For, it is through the Guru's Wisdom that one is Imbued with the Love of God:
Yea, through the Guru's Wisdom are snapped all our Bonds, and Attachment and Doubt (with-

in one) are dispelled.3 [12]
Wherever the Lord Keeps me, that alone is the haven of Peace,
And that what comes spontaneously (from God), that alone is pleasing to me.
And I am rid of my Envy; and now no one is my enemy -lor I see the One God in all. [13]
One is rid ofone's Fears and one's Darkness is Illumined,
And, 10, the Detached Lord becomes Manifest to one,
(If) one loses one's self and surrenders to His Refuge; but the Lord, to whom one belongs, of Him-

self Drives one into His Refuge. [14J
0, rare is the Fortunate one,
Who Contemplates his Master, eight 'watches' (of the day and night);
He Emancipates all his associates and he Redeems his whole generation. [15J
This Bounty I Received from my Lord, the God,
That I may Dwell on Him night and day with joined palms;
And I Utter and Contemplate ever the Name, and through it, Merge in Equipoise. [16-1-6.]

Maro M. 5
o Fool, be not thou misled by the mere forms,
For, all this is False Attachment, an expanse of Illusion;
Yea, no one abides eternally in the·world save for thy God. [1]
Enter thou into the Refuge of the Perfect Guru,
And rid thyself of Attachment, D9,ubt and all Sorrow,
And Cherish only the one Man/ram of God, the 'Cure-all, and Hymn the True Name in thy heart. [2]

,J. (")t!Ol (;r~u) : He who Blesses with his Eye of Grace. (?ie'CI', offiJ).
2. FifE (~)~) : lit. news.
3. 4o~ (q'~;or~~T) : lit. to,burn.
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The Lord's Name, for which crave myriads of gods, P. 1078
And to which are Devoted all the Devotees of God,
And which is the Support of the supportless, and the Destroyer of the Pain of the poor, unto Him

one attains through the Perfect Guru. [3] {
There's no other Door for me, but Thine, 0 God!
Even if I wander through three worlds, I attain naught:
Only the True Guru is the Merchant whose Treasure is Brimful with Thy Name, and it is from Him

that one Receives this Priceless Jewel. [4]
He it is, the Dust of whose Feet Sanctifies one,
o friend, with that Sacred Dust not even the gods and the angelic beings are_ Blest. .
The True Guru is the True PuruslJa,:[J.u~ r1,l.lu~lg. the God of gods, Meeting wi,th whom one is [5J

- ~~Ferr1e-l acro~s.ib Iriend-: iFyou search for the Elysian tree, . - . - -
Or want that tl1y 'Cou~t' be embellished with the Kiimadlzenu, the wish-fultilhng cow,
Then Serve the Perfect Guru and practise the Bliss-giving Name, that you are Satiated and Content. [6J
Through the Guru's Word are silenced the five passions1,

Yea, through the Lord's Fear, you become Immaculate,
And when you Meet with the Perfect Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, His Touch Reveals thy God

unto thee. [7]
Not myriads of heavens can equal (the Lord's) Name:
(Blest with it), the Wise one sheds even the desire for Emancipation:
Yea, the One God the True Guru alone Reveals unto us; so I'm a Sacrifice unto His Vision. [8J
Nay, no one knows how to Serve the Guru,
For the Guru is Himself the Un perceivable, Transcendent He.
And he, whom He yokes to His Service, he alone Serves him; and he alone is Dedicated to Him

whose Destiny is great. [9]
Not even the Vedas know the Glory of the Guru's,
And what one says is but hearsay, only a particle of what it is.
The True Guru is the Transcendent God, Highest of the high, Contemplating whom one's mind is

Cooled. [10]
Hearing of whom one's mind Lives,
And if He Abides in the heart, one is Cool-comforted.
Yea, what the Guru utters that Blesses one with Glory, and one treads not the Path of the Yama's.

[11]
I have sought the Refuge only of the Saints,
And have surrendered my Soul, my vital breath and my riches to them.
o Saints, I know not how to Serve ye; so be Merciful ye to me, a mere worm. [12]
Pray associate me, the Meritless one, with ye,
And Bless me, that I am Dedicated to your Service,
And wave the fan to ye, and grind corn for ye, and wash your Feet that I am in Bliss. [13]
o God, I've Wandered through a myriad Doors,
And, now that Thou art Merciful, I've sought Thy Service,
So keep me Thou with the Saints that I am Blest with Thy Name. [14]
Says Nanak, "The Lord is Merciful to me,
And through the Perfect Guru, I am Blest with His Vision,
And I am ever in Bliss and Poise, and become a Slave of His Slaves." [15-2-7]

Maru Solbas : M. 5
o God, the earth Dwells upon Thee and also the sky,
And the sun and the moon too Dwell upon Thee. the Treasure of Virtue,
And the air, water and fire too: yea, the whole Creation Dwells upon Thee. [1]
All divisions of the universe, all islands, all worlds,
And underworlds and all spheres look upto Thee, the True One, 0 God!
Yea, Contemplate Thee the four sources of creation and speech, and all Thy Saints. [2]
o Lord, Brahmii, Vishnu and Shiva also Dwell upon Thee,
And all the thirty three crores of angels,
And the gods and demons too, yea, countless are Thy Devotees that Praise Thee, 0 Lord! [3]

I. UT~ (CiT?;): anyone of the properties of the five elements; i.e. ~, W, ql::T, ~~I~' (form, flavour,
smell; touch, sound)
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J. ~3T (la-T) : Forms.
2. ~q3T(~~aT): Sans. (~,,~a-:) : lit. an ascetic who has renounced all worlcly attachmcnts and conncc
tions.
3. ~ (Sans. ~a-T,), creeper.; ~, (~, ~5) creeper.
4. trOT (trrTT)=tR:1: Master.
5. )){TROW (~~T): Brahmacharya, Grihastba, Vanaprastha. Sanyisa.
6. fol-NT (f.:r1f@T): tho period of an eye.twinkle.
7. 5 T f'6rc'ir (OfT f~T) : not (?') hidden (fiiOT).

The quadrupeds Dwell upon Thee and also the birdS, and alllife,l
And the woods and the naked2 mountains, .
And the creepers3 and the boughs too, for" Thou, the Master, Pervadest all minds. [4]
All bodies, subtle and gross, Dwell upon Thee, "
Yea, Thy Mantrarn is Dwelt upon by the seekers and the adepts,
And, all that is manifest and unmanifest, for, Thou art the Master" of all the worlds. [5)
Yea, Dwell upon Thee all men, all women, through all the four stages,/;
And men of a~1 kinds and castes and 'intellects and colours, '
And all men of wisdom and merit and knowledge, and also night and day. [6]
Yea, Dwell upon Thee the hours, the moments. the instants,6
And Life apd Death too, atld·...lll icicas of purification. '.
And the Shastras that tell of auspicious moments and coincidences; 0 Unfathomable Lord,I can

evaluate Thee not even for a moment. [7] . -
Thou, the Master, art the Doer and the Cause:
Yea, Thou art the Inner-knower of all hearts"
And whomsoever Thou Yokest to Thy Devotion, he earns the Merit of the human birth. [8 j
He, in whose mind becomest Manifest Thou, 0 God,
He is of Perfect Destiny, and he Dwells upon the Guru's Word,
And he Knows Thee who art within aU, and he is cast not again into the wombs to grieve. [9]
He, whose. mind Cherishes the Guru's Word,
He is rid of his Woes and Sorrows and all Doubt,
And be is ever in Bliss and the Peace of Poise, and, Tasting the Flavour of Thy Name, the Uustruck

Melody Rings within him in a state of Equipoise. [IO]
He alone is Rich who Treasures God.
Yea.l He(alone u.1 Honourable who associates with the Saints:
Yea, in the mind of whomsoever is the Transcendent Lord, he is of Perfect Destiny and is Renowned""

he all over. [J1]
That Lord, our God, Pervades the earth and the waters,
Nay, there is not another but our only God.
The. collyrium of the Guru's Wisdom rids one of all Doubt, and one Sees not any but the One

God. [I2]
Highest of the high, the most Sublime is the Lord's Court,
And one can say not where's His end, His finitude;
He is Deep, too Deep, Unfathomable and Boundless: He can be Weighed not, nor Measured. [J3j
o God, Thou art my Creator-Lord; Thou it is who Created all, ' ' ,
And 10, there is not another without Thee:
Yea, Thou art the beginning, the middle and the end of everything; Thou art the Root and

all else is Thy Expanse. [14]
The Courier of the Yarna comes not near unto him,
Who, associating with the Saints, Sings Thy Praise:
Yea, he is wholly Fulfilled, who hears the Lord's Praise with the ears. [I5]
o God, Thou belongest to all, and everyone belongs to Thee,
"Thou art our only True Master, Deep and Calm:
o Lord, they alone are the Perfect beings who are Pleasing to Thy Mind. [16-1-8]

MaruM. 5
The Lord is All-powerful: He it is who Blesses us with all Joys,
I, therefore, Contemplate His Name that He be Merciful to me.
The Lord is the only Giver and all creatures but beg at His Door: the Saint too seeks but His

Grace. [1]
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I seek the Dust of the Saint's Feet that I'm Blest with the Sublime State (of Bliss),
And I am rid of the Dirt accumulated (within me), birth after birth,
And the God's Cure-all rids me of all chronic maladies, and I'm Imbued1 with the Immaculato

Lord. [2]
I seek to hear the Lord's Immaculate Praise,
And to lean only on the One God and to abandon the desire for Vice,
And to bend low to touch Thy Saints' Feet and resile not from good deeds. [3]
o God, I seek that my tongue sings only Thy Praise,
So that all the Sins I've committed are washed off.
o Lord, my mind lives on Thy Contemplation, so that I am rid of the five demons that trouble me

ever. [4]
Dwelling on Thy Lotus Feet, I board the Boat (of Thy Name) :
Yea, associating with the Saints, I Cross the Sea of Existence,
And know that He Pervades alike, all over: this, indeed, is my flower-offering and obeisance to

Him, and then I am Dishonoured2 not, by being cast into endless wombs. [5]
o Support of the earth. make me a Slave of Thy Slaves,
o Treasure of Mercy. 0 Compassionate Lord of the poor, .
o my Lord, Perfect Friend and Mate, he who Meets with Thee is Separated3 not again. [6]
o God, I Surrender my body and mind to Thee,
And I become Awake after the slumber of ages,
And now Thou alone Sustainest me to whom I belong, and I've subdued the murderous4 Ego (with.

in me). [7]
Our Lord, the Inner-knower, Pervades the waters and the earth:
Yea, He Permeates all hearts, He, the Undeceivable One;
And through the Perfect Guru, the Partition of Doubt is felled, and I See my One God Permeate

all. [8]
Wheresoever I See, I See my AlI.powerful God, the Ocean of Bliss,
Yea He who is the Inexhaustible Mine of Jewels.
Unf~thomable and Infinite is He: and He alone Realises Him on whom is His Mercy.\ [9]
My body and mind are cooled: Peace surges in my breast:
And the Fire5 of births and deaths is quenched for me :
Yea, the Lord Pulls me out (of the Well of Desire), holding me by the Hand, and the Nectar of

Grace oozes out of His Loved Eyes. [10]
Lo, the One God Pervades all, all over;
Nay, there is not another without Him.
The Lord permeates the beginning, the middle and the end (of everything), and our Craving and

Doubt are stilled (through Him.) [11]
The Guru is God, the Support of the earth,
And the Creator too, yea, the Ever-forgiving Lord.
Contemplating Him, one gathers the Fruit, and the Light of Wisdom burns (within), when one

associates with His Saints. [12]
Whatsoever I see, I See in it nothing but God:
Yea, whatever I hear, is the speech of no one but my Lord.
o God, whatever one does is Thy Doing: Thou Savest those that are in Thy Refuge; yea, Thou

whose offspringS are the Saints. [13]
The seeker seeks and Contemplates but Thee, 0 God,
For, Thou art the Purifier of the Sinners, the Perfect Being, so he Dwells? upon Thee.
o God the Teasure of Virtue, Bless me only with Thy one Bounty that brings me all Bliss; nay, I

~sk naughtS else from Thee. [14J

. f 1. orll (~rtT) =cffurliT WGT, 'coloured' with.
2. o"oror (;ftAT) : is it the corrupted form of 'i'Ufcr'
3. er"oror ('lltAT:) : (Sans. 'll~;) destruction.
4. <:18 f3WOft 'lfuf '~f~ (~ft:r fu~TrfT ~~ ~o-'l'T) : the ego that destroys

abandoned (BwaT'l).
s. iST (i'¥liT) : thirst, craving.
6. 30r (o-:rr) : (Sans ij'~), son, offspring.
7. wQ (m) : lit. i.e. purifies.
8. fof\JoT (f~T) : no~ a bit.

(<J~) I killed (<:18} and
~.' ..
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3T 3'T (QT .1"'1')=~ <:IT : that is why.

2. ~4ratT (~~) =~-1I~ (lire) : the wrong path.

3. ~(~~'lT) : merges in Himself.

4. ~: ~=3g (lIfT{~) : /it. meuur

It is Thou who Createst the vessel of the body:
And, so I am Attached to Thee, associated with Thy Saints;
And now Pure rings my repute, for my mind is Dyed, Through Thy Word. in the madder-colour (If

Thy Name. [15]
(My Mind) attains the sixteen-fold power (of the Sun of Wisdom),
When my Master of Infinite Powers becomes Manifest to me'
And through the Lord's Name, I am wholly in Bliss, and IT~ste the Nectar-taste of God. [16-2-9J

Maru Solba!J : M. 5

o God, Thou art my Master: I Thy Servant am:
Yea, it is Thou who hast Blest me with my body and Soul.
Thou alone art the Doer aod the Cause, and nothing is that I may call Mine.. [I]
When Thou sent me into the world, I came,
And whatever was Thy Will, such deeds I did:
Yea, there is naught that can be without Thee: that is whyl there no is Sorrow for me. [2]
For, there one hears of but Thy Command,
And here too it is Thy Praise that's uttered by all.
Thou Writest the Account (of our deeds) and also Releasest us from Accounting for them: so, how

can one involve oneself in Strife with Thee. [3]
o God, Thou art our Father: we are all Thy children,
And as Thou makest us Play, so do we play (the game of life).
Thou Showest the Path and also Strayest us from it: and no one there is that goeth wrons' (of

himself). [4J
Soine Thou Ke~pest sheltered in their home,
While oU\ers there are whom Thou makest to wander from land to land:
Some are grass-cutters, others the kings; so who is to be called False among these? [5]
What, indeed, is Emancipation and what is Hell ?
Who, indeed, is a householder and who Thy Devotee?
Who, indeed, is wise, who shallow ofintellect;' who, pray, i~ clever and who the stark ignorant? [6J
It is in Thy Will that one is Emancipated or cast into Hell:
In Thy WiII, one becomes a householder or a Devotee of Thee:·
In Thy Will are men wise, unwise; for, there is no other side but Thine. [7J
Thou it is who Created the vast alid immense seas,
And some Thou pushest into heU, for, Thou makest them the se]f-willed Wreches,
And Olhers Thou, of Thyse]f, Ferriest Across who board the Guru's Boat of Truth. [8]
It is in Thy Wondrous Will that death lands upon us,
And the creatures that Thou Createst then cease to bel.
And Thou See-est it all in Thy Pleasure. and Enjoyest all Thy Wonders, for Thy Creation i,. but a

Playhouse for Thee. [9]
Sublime ~rt Thou, and Most Sublime is Thy Name:
Yea, Sublime is Thy Abode, and Sublime Thy Munificence,
Unfathomable. Unperceivable, Infinite and Unparalleled art Thou: 0, Thy Measure' is not knoWD

to man. [10]
No one other than Thee knoweth Thy Worth:
Yea, Thou, the Immaculate One, alone art Thy equal;
Thou alone art AII·wise, the Great Contemplator, the Man ofTruth, Unfathomable and Dee.p. [Ui
For myriads of days Thou .remained Unmanifest,
And for myriads of days Thou remained Merged in Thy Great Silence,
And for myriads of days there was nothing but chaos and then, 10, Thou made Thyse]f Manifest. {J2]
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Of Thyself, Thou got Renowned as the God of Power, P. 1081
And became Thou the Hero of heroes, and everyone became subject to Thy Command:
Yea, of Thyself Thou became the Lord of Destruction, and of Thyself Thou ice-cooled Thy creation.

[13]
He, wbom Thou Honourest and Blessest with Glory, through the Guru,
Into him comes the Name and the Unstruck Melody RIngs WIthin him:
He alone is in Peace, yea, he alone is the Ruler of the earth, and the Yama comes not near unto him.

[14] . .

Nay, no one can evaluate Thee, 0 God, through calculationsl,
For, Thou art Thy Infinite Master of Nanak, Thy Slave,
And Thou art in the beginning, the middle and the end; and the ultimate Judgment is in Thy

Hands. [15] .
o men, there ill no one to rival our God,
And through no contrivancell can one find His equal:3

ea. He, the Master of Nanak, is all by Himselt; and He Himself Enacts aDd Watches aU His
Wonders. {16-1-10]

MaruM.S

Eternal is our God, and Transcendent too; yea, tbe Inner-knower, the God of gods;
The Destroyer of demons, Ddmodara. tbe Supreme Master: .
And Rikbikesha the Lord And tbe Lord of aU faculties," tbe Uplifter of tbe mount Govardbana, tbe

Wondrous lo;d of the scintillatin~Flute. {J}
Yea, He is tbe Enticer of hearts, the Midbava, the Mast~r of Maya,- and Krishna and Murari
The Lord of the universe, the Annihilator of Evil,
The Life of all life, the Never·dying God, who Abides in all hearts and is ever with us. [2J
He is the Upholder of the eartb, the God, the Man-LIOn, whose Abode is on the seas,
And He who Tears (the demons) with His Fore-teethG to save the earth,
And the pigmy Bavana? too; 0, He's the Good God of all. [3j
He (alone) IS Sri Ramchandra who hath neither form, nor sign,
The flower·girt God, in whose hands is the Sudarshan Chokara, of unparalleled Beauty:
Yea, the Ihousand-e}ed One, wbo is of a tbousar,d forms; tbe One Giver, who's sougbt by all. [4}
He is tbe Lover of Devotees, the Support of the supportless,
The Master of Gopis, who is ever WIth everyone,
VaSUdeva, the Beneficent, Immaculate God, even a particle of whose Praise cne cannot chirre. [5}
He is the EmanCipator,S the Lord of Bewitching Beauty, the Master of Lakshmi,
Yea, it is He, who Saved the honour of Daropadi and Emancipated her:
The Master of MU}ii, who Plays a Wondrous Play, the Sporting God of Joy, and yet Detached. [6]
He is the One whose very Sight is Fruitful: who is not cast into the womb, and is Self-exislent,
The Being beJond Time, who's never destroyed,
Eternal and Deathless and Unperceivable: 0, all these Merits become Him alone. [7]
He is the One who Enjoys With Lakshmi, who Lives in Heaven,
And who Comes, in His Will, as the Fish and the Tortoise,lo
The Lord of Beauteous Hair and of Mysterious Wonders; and 10, all that He Seeks to do, ~omes to

pass. [Bj

1. q'IQTo ("'flR) : i.e. in wriling.

2. ~3~='I:rJroT (~), excuse, contrivance.

3. 'ilElTl;! '0 <:ferl (GfGfI1 ;r ~{) : it may also mean, "one can s.tand not upto Him."

4. fucrl ~R (f«cfr ~«) : (Sans. ~+'{q:), the master of Sense-faculties.

S. )fTtR (;rN'cr) : the master of Lakshmi (Maya).

6. ~T »fOl.. (~~T ri) : the fore (»lof, l>i€i) leelh (~T_~).

7. Name of Vishnu in his fifth incarna tion as a dwarf to humble down the:demon Bali.

8. lief\:! (~) : Emancipator.

9. q.~ (Cfi~:) : (Sans. "'~)' anything exciting curiosity, wonder.
10. ~~ CfciIi (;r~ "'~ W~) : Incarnations of Vishnu.
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He is' Fed without food; yea, He's without Envy, Merged (in all);
And this too is His Wonder that He's called the God of Four Arms1•

Yea, He it is who Assumes the form of Blue Beauty2 to entice everyone with His Flute. [9J
He it is who is Decked with the Garland of Flowers; whose Eyes are Lotus-like,
And who wears a Crown over His Curly Hair of unmatched Beauty: yea, He (alone) is the Lord of

the Flute,
Who is equipped with the Conch, the Steel-disc and tbe Bludgeon, the great Charioteer, who's .ever

with His Saints. [IOJ
He (alone) is the Lord of yellow Robes, the Master of the three worlds,
The God of the universe, the Support of the eartb: ever, eyer Utter His Name.
Yea, He aloDe is the Wielder of the Bow, the All-powerful Lord, Vithala, 0, I can describe Dot all

His parts. [1lJ . P. 1083
He is subje::t not to Pain and Sorrow3: yea, Immaculate· and Pure is He.
The Master of Riches,5 who is on the earth as upon the waters and between both,
And who's near as much in the mortal world, as in the underworld; and whose Abode is Eternal

and Indestructible. [l2}
He is the Purifier of the Sinners, the Destroyer of Sorrow and Fear,
And of Ego, and of I-amness and of coming and going8 ;

And He is Pleased only with Devotion, yea, He, the Compassionate Lord of the poor, is swayed'
not in any other wise. [i3}

Formless is He, and Moveless and Calm, and Undeceivable,
And the Embodiment of Light through whom the whole world is in Bloom;
And he alone Meets with Him Whom He Meets of Himself; yea, no one Attains unto Him of

Himself. [14J
, He Himself is the Gopi, Himself the Krishna,

Himself He Grazes the Cows in the Forest.
Himself He Creates and Destroys all, but Keeps He Detached, and is Stained not. (15)
I have but one tongue: 0 God, which of Thy Merits shall I utter,
When the thousand-tongued Sheshniiga8 knows not Thy end:
Yea, it Utters each new day a new Name of Thine, but can Dwell not even on one of Thy Virtues. [161
o Father of the world, I've but sought Thy Refuge,
For, the Yama is utterly dreadful, and the (Sea of) Maya is impassable.
o God, be Merciful and Save me in Thy Will, associating me with Thy Saints. [177
All that seems is but an Illusion,
So I seek the Boon of the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet.
And, la, when I Anoint my Forehead with it, I am Blest with the Sublime State (of Bliss); but be

alone will be so Blest in whose Lot it is so Writ. [i8}
They, on whom is the Pleasure of the Bliss-giving God,
They have weaved the Saints' Feet into their heart;
And they Attain unto the Name, the Treasure of Bliss, and in their Mind Rings the Unstruck

Melody (of the Word). [l9]
My tongue hath uttered only Thy acquired9 names, 0 God,
Bu~ 'Ever-Abiding' is Thy age-old Name.

t: iaith Nanak: "Thy Devotees surrenoer to Thy Refuge ,; 0 God, Bless them with Thy Vision, for
their Mind is wholly Imbued with Thy Love." f20J

Thou alone Knowest Thy Extent and State, 0 God,
And Thou alono canst Utter and Dwell upon it.
o Lord, make me the Slave of Thy Slaves,
And, in Thy Will. Keep me everin the ,Society of Thy Saints." [21-2-11J

1. j,e. Brahma.
2, i.e. Lorcl Krishna.

3. fo<:rcicC:1 (R~~qi) : Sans. (f<\c~c~), free from thorns, i.e. troubles. dangers or harms.
4. fo<:r~1:2 (fi{~~) : Sans. (fifl{ <i<R'lf), perfectlY isolated; immaculate.
5. t1C'fil (tf;:f;ij-) : (Sans. t:r;:f;;p:f), conqueror of wealth.

6. ~ (~) :( Sans. ~Cf,) worldly life, worldly existence, i.e. coming and going; transmigration.
7. f9a1 T=f9ftfl>iT (f~qT,) to melt, to be compassionate.

8. R~l:f (e-~) = R~f.lOTa1 : The king of the serpent-race, and of the P{lItila, as the abode of the snakes. He is
represented as a thousand-headed snake. at once the couch and the canopy of Vishnu and upholder of tlie world,
which rests on one of his heads. He i~ sometimes called Ananta (the endless or infinite), and. as such, as regarded

.as an emblem of eternity. .
9. fC«J3H (f~CT11) : (Sans. 'linp'l) , artificial, not spontaneous, acquired.
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P.I084

Maru M. 5
o man of God, 0 creature of the Unfathomable Allah,
Give up the thoughts of the world and be involved not in itsstrife.\,
And be like a mendicant, a lone traveller, and become the' Dust for others to tread upon: for, suc~}..

a one alone is Approved at the (Lord's) Door. [1] .
Offer the prayer of Truth on the prayer-matI of Faith,
And silence thy Desire and overcome thy hopes,
And make thy body thy mosque and thy Mind the MuJIah,2 and (inner) Purity and Wholesomeness

the God's Word. [2]
'The rel~gio\ls_~onduct3 is, i odeed, the Practice (of the Lord's Name),
~nd. the (mind's) ablution4 is that one becomes Detached and Searches (within);
And !lee, 0 seer, the (God's) WisdomS is that one Overpowers the mind, and Meets with the Real

that one dies not again. [3] .
'One must practise the Quran and the other text!l6 within one's heart,
And prevent the ten (sense-) faculties from straying one into evil ways,
And bind down the five Men (of desire) with (the rope of) Faith, and find Contentment in giving,

to be Approved (by God). [4] .
One must look upon Compassion as pilgrimage to the Mecca, and keep the Fast of Humility,?
And deem the practice of the Prophet's Word as heaven: .
And look upon God as Beauty and Light and Fragrance, and ihe Contemplation of Him as the

only good Retreat. 8 [5}
He alone is a Qazi who Practises the Truth,
And he alone is a Haji who Disciplines his heart,
And he alone is a Mullah who overcomes Evil,9 and he a Darvesh whose only support is God's

Praise. [6J
All times, all moments are auspicious,
When one Cherishes the God of man in the heart.
And let one's rosary be the overpowering of the ten (sense-faculties), and let Self-culture and Self-

control be one's circumcision; [7J
And let one know that all that seems is but for a brief day.lo
And that one's household,n 0 brother, is nothing but total 12 involvement,
And that all kings and chiefs and leaders of men are reduced to the dust, and stays only the Lord's

Abode. 18J
First, the Lord's Praise, and then Contentment,
And then Humility, and then Charity of disposition, .
And last the gathering at a single point of the five. (outgoing faculties), let one keep these "nve most1"i

auspicious Times. [9J . . .
To see (God) in all: let this be one's daily prayer,14
And the abandoning of evil deeds the ablution-pot;
And Knowing one's only God, let this be one's call to prayer, and to be the God's obedient child ..

one's trumpet.IS [10]----
I. ~.:!RW (~T) : (Arabic) HHW, l1~T, prayer-mat.

2. ~ (l1~T~H) I (Arabic), our Master; awise or learned man, scholar; a priest of a mosque.
3. ROT (mT:) : (Arabic.) Eo>lf, mI, religious code l=(o1>lffu, (~~'J;ff~) : (Arabic) l=(o1>lffu, ~r~T'J;f~,

path, religious code. .
4. ::rcftOl'fu (~~Tifif~) : (Arabic) 301Ol'3", (~~Tifo~), way of purifying the milld.

S. HTCI6f3" {l1n:q:}f~): (Arabic) 1-fT})f~ , spiritual wisdom.

6. 08~ ifi€r.r: (Arabic). weste~n texts; I.e. Tauret. Jurnboor. Bible and Quran.
7. UJ::jTqT=tr CfTq (q@Tifo): the dust of the feet; ambrosia of the feet.

8. ~;:rar (g;;r~T) : (Arabic) ~i1O\J, (g;;r~~), a lonely place for devotion.
9. Hffito (~3;"') : (Arabic), Satan.

10. ~fffirrB" (f'm1~m"): (Arabic) 6'1 >lfC?<JTt5, (tfiT-'Wf,~T~), for the time being.
11.~ (f@mcrFrr) (Arabic), l::f<;lC5 Cfl?)<J, (@~@rrr~) : family and home.

12. <Jlj (~~) :(persian) <JH<J, ~q~ : the whole.

13. >lfLloLlCJT (!Wl"~q-~T): . (Sans) !Wl"~q-H, boundless,'.:ntinite, most praiseworthy.

14. ~eTGr (l1:RTqjr): (Arabic), ~i11~T, cr;;rTtflT, daily prayers, daily routine.

IS'~"ffi!! (~~W) (Persian), a kind of horn or trumpet of great length.'
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Eat1 only what is earned with the Right means,2
And Wash thy unclean (mind) in the River of the heart:
Yea, jf knowest thou thy Prophet, thou art a Ulan of heaven; and the Angel of Death drives thee

Dot into Hel\.3 [1I]
Let good Deeds be thy body, aud thy Faith thy woman,
And, revel thou in the Joys only of Thy God's Truth,4
And the Hadis 5 is to purge the mind of all Dirt, Jiving ever in God's Presence, with unblemished

body, (honol.lfed like) the 'turbaned' head. [12]
A Muslim is he who is tender of beart,a
And who Cleans his inner Dirt with his whole heart,
And who touches not the joys of the world, and is pure like flower, sHk, butter and the deer-skin.?

[I3]
Yea, he, on whom is the Grace of the Beneficent God,
He alone is the man amongst men;
And he alone is a Sheikh; a Haji, and he alone is the'God's Servant, on whom is the Mercy of God,

tbe Man. [14]
If one Knows tbe Powers of tbe Creator Lord, yea, the Deeds of the Beneficent God,
And Praises and Loves' the Infinite and Compassionate He,
And Knows His Will and Truth, then all one's Bonds are sundered and one becomes a Fre: man.

[I5-3-l2]

Maru M. 5

Our Transcendent Lord is the Highest of the high,
And, of Himself, He Establishes and Disestablishes to Embellish over again:
Yea, entering into His Refuge one is ever in Bliss, and one is afraid not of Maya.s {IJ

He, who Uphoids us in the fire of the womb,
And Destroys us not, when we are mere worms in the mother's ovary,
And Sustains us through His Contemplation, He is the Master of all hearts. [2]
o God, I've sought the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet,
And, associating with the Saints, hymned Thy Praise, .
And, I've overcome the pain of coming and'going; and Contemplating Thee, I fear not death. [3J
o Indescribable Lord, All-Powerful and Unperceivable God,
All creatures Serve but Thee alone,
For, Thou it is who Sustainest all the egg-born, the foetus-born, the sweat·borniand the earth-born. [4J
He alone Attains to this Treasure of Bliss, P. t085
Who Cherishes within the Essence of the Lord's Name;
And him the Lord Pulls out of the Blind Well with His Hands; but rare is such a Devotee of God."

[5]
The Lord is in the beginning, the middle and the end;
And that alone comes to pass what the Creator Lord Does.
And, associating with the Saints, one is rid of Fear and Doubt, and then one is afflicted not by any

deadly pain. [6]

1. ~t1o<l (arlSfT~9): from Persian ~oeo to eat, drink.

2. <JWC?: (~~~) :(Arabic), legal, legitimate, right to ;jaughter.

3. ~tiooT (<i\~~T) : -et.m, hell.

4. <J01T(iT (~'llr;:rT): truth; Kaban Singh considers the word to be derived from the Arabic <J0110, ~<t't;r (rom

the root <:J'Oro (~'Iiif) meaning, keeping in check, restraint, subjection.

5. <:re1R (~<tr~) (Arabic); the holy books of Muslims next only ~o the Quran; the tradition.
6. Lit. wax-hearted.

7•. <JOT (~~T) =<JTfcre : deer-skin.

8. ~=~ (ar~'llT, ar~T)- a young woman; i.e. Maya.
9. J1TB'Ci1T (~ifiT): (Arabic, Ji'lfu"q,' ~rft;r'll), a devotee of God.
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o God, I Sing Thy Sublime Word,
And crave for the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet;
And obliterating Desire l , I become desireless, destroying all my Sins. [7]
Such wonderous are the ways of the Saints,
That they ever See their God within themselves,
And Contemplate they Him with their every breath, and laze not. [B]
Wherever I See, I See my God, the Inner-knower of all hearts.
o my All-powerful Lord, forsake me not Thou even for a moment,
And let me, Thv Servant, live by Contemplating Thee alone, 0 Thou, who Pervadest the woods,

the waters and the earth. [9]'
Him touches not even the hot wind,
Who is ever Awake to the Contemplation of God,
And Joys and Revels in his Dedication to God, and keeps not attached2 to Maya. [10]
Yea, he is afflicted neither by Sorrow, nor Woes, .
Who Sings the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints.
o my Loved Creator God, hear Theu my prayer, and Bless me with Thy Name. [11]
o Love, Priceless, Jewel-like is Thy Name, ,
And Thy Servants are Imbued with Thy Infinite LOve.
But, rarely does one find those that are Merged in Thee. [12]
My Mind seeks but the Dust of their Feet.
Yea, of tho"e who Cherish Thee ever and forsake Thee never.3

In their companionship, I Attain to the Sublime State (of Bliss); and 10, the Lord is then ever witb
~. n~ .'

He alone is our loved Friend, the Saint,
Who Inscribes the One God in our Mind, and rids us of Evil intent,
And purges us of Lust, Wrath and Ego: 0, Pure is the Instruction of such a one. [14]
There is no one without Thee who Owns me:
Yea, my Guru has made me ding only to Thy Feet, .
And, so I am a Sacrifice unto the True Guru, who has delivered me of the ilIusior:. of the Other.4 [15J
o God, let me forsake Thee not even for a single breath.
And let me Contemplate Thee, night and day ever and for ever more.
o Lord, Thy Samts are wholly Imbued, with Thy Love: 0, how Powerful and Magnificent5 art

Thou! [16-4-13]

Maru M. 5

I seek to Enshrine the Lord's Lotus-Feet in my heart,
And pay obeisance, every moment, to my Perfect Guru,
And Surrender my body and mind (to my God): 0, Beauteous only is the Lord's Name 10 the

wor:d. 6 [1]
Why sh'mld one forsake that Lord and Master.
Who Biesses us· with the-human Doay and Soul, and Embellishes us in a myriad ways.
And F(:eds and Protects us every moment (but) one reaps only what one sows. L2]
Yea, no one comes away empty from the God's Door:'
So Cherish thou thy God in the Mind eight watches of the night and day; P. 1086
And, associating with the Saints, Contemplate thy Eternal Lord that thou art Blest with Glory at

the Lord's Court. [3J
If one seeks the four Boons and the eighteen extra-psychic powers,
One must Contemplate the Nsme, which brings in the Nine Treasur~s?f BI!ss an.d Eq.uipoise:
Yea, if one's mind seeks all Joy, one must Dwell on the Lord, assoclatmg WIth HIS Samts. [4]

1. B1'H?i (orrn;:r) : (Sans. Cfrn<fT), a \~ish, deSIre, inclination.

2. '3Tg"cF (cn~'fiT) : (Arabic. '3l1f'3Or, C'f~'li), attachment.

3. -aor (~~T) : time.

4. );f(')TBOlT= (~"frn'fiT) (')T ygeT : who is not a permanent companion, i.e. of Maya
s. ~"W= (Cf1&rn'fiT): "iiil;;r~ ~ (tf..OlTB) ~ luminous, splendid, radiant, gloriou~, resplendent·
06. A/so, that I may win glory in the world.
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This is what the Shiistras, the Smiritis and the Vedas utter:
That one must earn the Merit 'Of the human birth, ,
And shed Lust, Wrath and Slander, and utter the Lord's Name with the tongue. [5]
He, who has neither form, nor sign, nor caste, nor clan,
He Pervades all, allover, at all times; ,
And whosover Dwells upon Him is Fortunate, and he is cast not into the womb again. [6J'
He, whom Forsakes the Creator Lord,
He is ever in Eire and looks burnt-out.
Him, the Ungrateful Wretch; no one can Save, and be is cast into the deeps of Hell. [7J
He, who' Blest us with our body, Soul, the vital breath and riches of the earth,

,And 'saved ~nd nurtured us in the mother's womb, ,
His Love one forsakes: then, who is going to Ferry one Across? [8]
o my Master, 'be Mercifui' to me, " ' ,
o Thou, whoPervadest all 'hearts and art near; too near,
For, in my hands lies nothing: and to whom,soever Thou Revealest Thyself, 'he alone Knoweth

Thee. [9] ,
He, upon whose Forehead IS Writ thiswise,by Thee, 0 God,
Him Maya affects not, nor sways.' ,
o God, Nanak seeks ever but Thy Refuge, for, there is no one to equal The,e. [10]
All pleasure, all pain, is in Thy Will, 0 Lord,
But rare is the on'e who knows the mystery of Thy Nectar-Name.•
o God, I can say not Thy whole Praise; yea, Thou Pervadest both here and There..,[1!J
He alone is the Great Devotee: He alone is the most Munificent God,
Ye'a, He alone is our Perfect ·Creator-Lord. ,
He alone Protects us in our infancy, yea, the Gol;l who is Pleasing to our Mind. [I2J
Pain and pleasure and death are writ in one's lot
And nothing increases, nor decreases, from what He has Writ.
And that alone happens what the Creator-Lord Wills, and vain is the claim that man can do a
thing. [13J '

He, the God, alone Pulls us out of the Blind W~lI,
And the Cuts of myriads of births He alone Mends, ,
And in His Mercy Saves us He with His Hands: yea, associating with the Saints, we Sing His Praise.

[l~ ,
o God, one can say not Thy whole Praise,
Wondrous is Thy Form: Great is Thy Greatness.
Nanak, Thy Slave, but begs for the Bounty of Thy Devotion, and he is ever a Sacrifice unto

Thee. [15-1-14-22-24-2-14-62J

Vai: of Maru : M,3
/

Shaloka M. 1

, If one sells Virtue to an undiscerning customer, the Virtue sells for a trite. I '

, But, if one meets with a discerning customer, the Virtue finds its full price.
, From the Virtuous, one gathers Virtue, and thiswise one Merges in the True Guru.

Yea, the Virtue is priceless: it can be bough t not at a stall, .
And it is Weighed where the Weights are whole and Virtue weighs its full Weight. [1J

M.4
,They, who're devoid of the Lord's Name, they are ever on the Round:
Yea, some there are who are bound to their Bonds, others have fOllnd Release and Peace through

the Love of God..
Says Nanak: "Have F~ith only in the True One and d() only the Right Deed, through the Right

means." [2J . ", '

1. ffi]li(' (~)): Sans:'I1f~, (Siodhi ffiJr&,~m;) cheap.
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The Sea is Tempestuous and no boat Ferries me Across
Save for the Boat of Truth; yea there is nothing to obstruct if the Guru is one's Support.
For, He takes one to the Lord's Shore; and 10, the Guru is ever ready to succour one.
Says Nanak: "When the Guru is in Grace, one Attaips (unto the Lord), and is Hpnoured· at the

Lord's Court." [3] '.'

Pauri
Enjoy thou a Griefless state of Honour by Practising the Truth, through the Guru's Grace'
For, thy Lord Sits on the Throne of Truth and Ministers Justice; through Him is OUr a;s'ociation

with the Saints. . . .,
The True Wisdom is that one Loves and Realises one's God.
If the Bliss-giving God is Enshrined in the Mind, here He Succours us as also in the Yond.
Yea, if the Guru makes us Wise thiswise, we are in Love with our God. [2]

Pauri .' .,
One finds Wisdom from the Guru;· yea, it is the mi'ghty Sword, ."""''''''' _ _-'->...

· That cleaves the fortress of one's sense of the Other and also Attachment and Ego and Greed.- .,
And, the Lord's Name Abides in one's Mind, reflecting on the Guru's Wprd,
And one disciplines oneself through Truth, and one's mind becomes Sublime, and the Lord s~e~s

Pleasing to one;' .
· And then -one Sees the True One alone, yea, Him who is tl1e Creator oflhe wprld. {l]

Shaloka M.·3

Blessed are the hotes of Kedara if one loves the Word, .
And associates with the Saints, and loves the (God'~)Truth,
And purges oneself-of one's. inner Ego. and thus Emancipates one's whole generation, .
And gathers the Capital of Truth,and slays and drive·s out Sin. .
Says Nanak: "He alone is truly United (with God) who'forslJkes not.bis Griru and loves not. the

· Other". [1]' _. . .

M.4
When I see the Sea (of Existence), I. a!l1 afraid ofdeath; but whe~ tF~ar Thee,then there is' no f~ar
~~. . . '.".. .

And I am comforted through the Guru's Word, and.am in Bloom through Th)1'Name~' {2]
.- . - -- ~

M.4 ~.,

Sbaloka M. 1
I've Strayed from the Path and no one shows me the Way.
I go to ask the Wise ones: Pray, is there one to rid me of my Pain?
Yea, if the True Gun~ A~ides in the Mind, one See~ also the True Friend, the God (within).
Says Nanak; "Our mmd IS comforted by God's PraIse through the True Name. " [1]

M.3
He alone is the Doer, He the Deed, He the Willer.
He it is who, ofHimself, Forgives some, and of Himself Does the Right Deed.

· Nanak: "When one is Blest with the Guru's Light, one burns off one's Sorrow through the (Lord's)
Name!' [2]

Pauri
o Ignorant Egotist, be not misled by Maya,
For, thy millions go not along with thee, and they lie where they lie.
Yea, in thy Ignorance thou knowest not that the sword oft~e dreadful Yama ever hangs over thy head.
They, by the Guru's Grace, are Saved who Taste the Lord s Essence: . P. 1088
Yea, the God Himself is the Doer 'and the Cause, and of Himself, He Saves all. [3]

Sbaloka M. 3.

He, who Meets not with the Guru, and Fears not God even a bit,
His Cares and Woes cease not, and he ever comes and goes.
As the cloth, when washed, is struck against the stone or as the gong is beat every hour;
So is one's bead in"olved (and beat) without the Lord's True Name. [l]
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M.3

I've seen through the three worlds; there's nothing as baq as Ego.
o heart, care not and proclaim the Truth; for, save fo~ the Truth, nothing is True. [2]

Pauri

The God·conscious beings the God Forgives, and they Merge in the Lord's Name.
Of Himself the Lord makes them His Devotees, and they are Stamped with the Guru's Word.. [.1]
They Abide ever in the Lord's Presence and are Approved at the True Door:
Yea, tlJey who Realise their God, are Delivered both here and Hereafter.
0, I'm a Sacrifice unto the Blessed ones who've Served their God. [4]

Shaloka M. 1

The Bride has no Merit save for being wrapt in flesh, for she is black (in deeds) and of unclean mind.
Only if she has Merit can she Cherish the Lord but; no, the Bride is riddled with Sin. [1] .

M.I
She alone is of Good Conduct, and perfectly Self·disciplined and Pleasing to the Family,
And ever Blessed and Graceful, who is Imbued ever with the Love of the Lord. [2]

Pauri
One Knows oneself, Blest with the Treasure of the Name.
Yea, the Gurui-!rMercifG1 and he Merges one in the Guru's Word.
Immaculate and :Pure is the Guru's Word, for through it, one in-sucks the Lord's Essence:
Yea, he, who Ta,stes the Taste of God, he tastes no other taste,
And he's <;omf~!ted and Satiated with the Lord's Essence and he Craves and Hungers no more. [5)

Shaloka M. 3
The Bride, who wears l the Lord's N"me in the heart, the Lord Enjoys her in His Pleasure.
Yea, she's Renowned as the.first amongst Women, and is Blest with Glory. [J}

M.I
The Bride is Owned by the Infinite,.Unfathomable Lord both here and Hereafter.
And Blessed is she whom Loves tht:. Care-free Lord. [2]

Pauri
That king alone must sit on the throne, who is worthy of it:
Yea, he, who Realises the (God's) Truth, he (alone) is the true King. .
These rulers of the earth are not kingly (in mind), for, they're torn by Duality, and Wail.
0, why should one Praise the created one, who's now here and then nowhere in no time.
Yea, Eternal is the True One alone; and he, who Knoweth, through the Guru, becomes Eternal too. [6)

Sba)oka M. 3
The One Spouse, the God;belongs to all: there's no one bereft of Him,
But she alone is the Bride who Merges in Him, the True Guru, [1]

M.3
A myriad waves of Desire arise in the mind: then, how is one to be Delivered at the Lord's Door? .
Only. if one is Imbued with the Love of Truth, yea, of the Infinite God. .
It is through the Guru's Grace that one finds Deliverance, if on~'s mind is Attuned to the Lord of

Tru/th. [2]

Pauri

Priceless is the Lord's Name: then, how is one to prize it, pray?
The Lord, of .Himself, Creates the creation, and Himself He Pervades all. P.I089
One should Praise (God), by the Guru's Grace, and evaluate Him through His Truth,
And, through the Guru's Word, one's Lotus Blossoms forth; yea, this is how onesucks.in the NeCtar

of God,
And cease one'scomings and goings, and one Sleeps in Peace and Poise. [7]

1. Lit. bc:decks.el
el
el

8~OO~~~~tae.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~00l~e)~uru-~ramh ~ahib
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Sbaloka M. 1

Neither soiled, nor stained, nor ochre, nor any other fals~ colour" - [J)-
But tbe Royal Red is the Colour of one who's Imbued wIth the God s Truth.

M. 3
Through equipoise, the fearless black-bee sucks the essence of vegetation, flowers and fruits.
Says Nanak: "True, True is the God which Blossoms into the only Flower (of the Nam~), for the

(God-conscious)-Bee1 to feed upon." [2)

Pauri

They, who struggle with the mind, they, the heroes, are the Sublime beings:
Yea, they, who Know themselves, are United ever with God.
This is the glory of the gnostics that they Merge in their Mind;
And Mount to the Castle of God, Attuned to His Truth.
Yea, they who've conquered their minds, hy the Guru's Grace, they conquer the whole world. [8]

Sbaloka M. 3

If! be a Yogi and wander through the world, begging from door to door.
The Lord will Ask the Account of me: tben,. what shalll answer and what not?
So I beg only for the Lord's Name at tbe House2 of Contentment, and I keep the company ever of

Truth. . .
Yea, the one, who wears the cloak of a mendicant, receives it not: thiswise, everyone is bound to death.
Says Nanak: "Cherish thou the True Name, for, all else is an Illusion." . [1)

M. 3

No one Serves at the Door where one is to render one's Account:
Yea, find thou such a True Guru whose equal there's not another.
In his Refuge, one is Delivered, and one has to render not the Account,
For, the Guru himself Enshrines the Truth within himself, and Blesses others too with it.
And, 10, whosoever Cherishes tbe Truth, his body and mind are True:
-And he submits to the Will of the True Lord. and he's Blest with True Glory,
And he Merges iIi I-he True One, if the True.God be Merciful to him. [2)

Pauri

Heroes are not they who die of Ego, and ever wail in pain:
Yea, they, the Blind ones, Know not themselves, and are consumed by a sense of the Other.
They writhe on account of their wrathful disposition, and are in Sorrow both here and There.
But the God loves not Ego: yea, the Vedas proclaim this Truth.
And they, who're wasted away by Ego, they come and go, over and over again. [9)

Sbaloka M. 3

The Crow becomes not a Swan, nor the boat of iron Ferries one Across;
So one must have Faith in one's Beloved God, and He Transmutes and Embellishes one.
Yea, if one knows the Lord's Glorious WiIl, even his iron-(mind) is Ferried across through the

. wooden boat (of the Guru's);
Anyone must abandon one's Craving and abide in God's Fear and one's doings, then, are ever.

pure. [1)

M.3

They, the Ignorant ones, who went to the deserts to Overpower (their minds), overcame not its cravings.
Says Nanak "The mind is Overcome only by Reflecting on the Guru's Word."
Everyone seeks to stiIl the mind, but can do so not:
Yea, only if the True Guru is Met witb, the Mind itself Overpowers the mind. [2)

1. fu'a"qr (m!E:) Sans. ~';r:, a large black bee.

2. l-I'3l (;r~:) Lit. monastry, temple..
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Pauri
God has Created both sides (good and bad), and the Soul lives in the midst of Maya.
But, through Maya, one Attains not (God), and is reborn tbiswise to be Wasted away.
Serving the Guru, one is in Cool-comfort for, then, one Contemplates God with every breath.
Search one may the Smiritis and the Shastras, but one finds that the Sublimest person is the Servant

of God. ../
Yea, without the Lord'sName, nothing stays: So I am a Sacrifice unto the Lord's Name. [lO]

Sbaloka M. 3
If I be a Pandit, or an astrologer, and utter the four Vedas by heart,l
And be worshipped through the nine divisions of the earth for my conduct and thoughts,
Let me forsake not this truth that nothing is defiled in the kitchen-square.
For, false is this pretence of purity, and the Pure one is the One God of Truth alone. [1]

M. 3
The Lord, of Himself, Creates, and, of Himself, He Blesses all:
Yea, He alone is True, and He alone Blesses us with Glory. [2]

Pauri
Dreadful is the pain of death; yea, there is no other pain,
For, death walks abroad undeterred, and fights the Sinner.
But, when one is Imbued with the Guru's Word, Contemplating it, one Realises God.
Yea, he alone is Delivered in the Lord's Refuge who Struggles with the mind:
And Reflecting (on the Word) in the Mind, Contemplates it; and 10, he'~ Fulfilled in the Lord's

Court. [II]

Shaloka M. 1
When one submits2 to the Lord's Will, one is Approved in the Court of the True· Lord.
o man, thy Master will Call thee to Account: so be not strayed by the appearances of the world.
He alone is a Darvesh who stands guard over bis heart and has a Pure heart.
But how much he loves his God, of that the God will surely know. [J}

M.l
He, who, like a black-bee,3 is Detached and Sees the Qod of the earth within all.
His (Mind)·Diamond is pierced through with the Diamond (of the Lord's Name), and his throat·

spontaneously sings the Lord's Praise. [2]
Pauri
The Egocentric is afflicted by Death, for, he's attached to Attachment and Maya.
He is beguiled by the love of the Other, and so Death overpowers him instantaneously:
Yea, when he's struck by the Yarna, he Grieves for the opportunity that's lost.
But, they, who're Awake to the Lord's Love, are Punished not by the Yarna.
o God, everyone belongs to Thee, and Thou alone wilt Deliver them: and, so, all must cling to

Thee. [Ill

Shaloka M.I
The Lord that goes not,' see Him thou within all, for, attached to Maya,& thou art in immense Pain.
Thou hast to Cross the Sea of Existence: so carry not the load of Sand with thee which yields no

yield. [1]

M.l
Inexhaustible and Infinite is the treasure of Thy True Name, a God!
Says Nanak : "Immaculate is the Capital-stock lof Thy Name), and Blessed is its Trade and he wh~

Trades in it." [2]

1. Lit. with the mouth.

2. J1TCf3T (~I'1fCfT :) (Persian) lit. to construct, hence, make up with, to submit.

3. HqqE'~ (if~\3' :) (Sans. if~<:) a large black bee, a lover, libertine.

4. l)iOTS'H1 (~~ifT :) (Sans. wnrif ~ffi) steady, immovable, fixed, permanent.

S. 'l)fTf'El' (~nN:) (Sans.' ~~) wealth, riches, property, money; hence Maya.
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M. 1

Know1 thou .and Enjoy the Eternal2 Love of tby Great Master:
iffbou Mergest in tbe Lord's Nap1e, thou wilt strike even the ¥ama in the face. [3)

Pauri

The Lord Himself Embellishes our bodies, putting therein the Nine Treasures of the Name:
Some He, of HImself, ~trays, and FruItless are all tbeir deeds:
Some there are who Reahse the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, yea, He, who Pervades all Souls.
Some Hearken to HIs \\-ord and Believe: this, indeed, is the Sublime Deed they do.
And. 10, within them, wells up the Love of God. and they Sing the Lord's Praise. [13]

Sbaloka M. 1

Being Innocent. the (Lord's) Fear comes into the mind: one's Path is then straight3 and one's.
steps4 are even.

But if one is charred by the fire of Envy, then one earns Pain in the three worlds. [I) P. 1091

M.1

Men beat the hollow drumS of the three6 Vedas,
(But), Says Nanak: "Cherish thou only the Lord's Name: for there is not another without Him." [2)

M. 1
The Sea (of God) has Infinite Virtues: 0 how am I to fathom it, pray?
He's the Care·free and Great Lord of all, and I'm Ferried Across only though the True Guru.
Within (the world of form) is immense Pam, woe upon woe,
And without the True Name, the Craving of no one is stilled. [3]

Pauri

They, who've searched their heart through the Beauteous Word of the Guru,
They attain everythlDg that they wish for, Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
He, on whom is God's G.race. h~ Meets with the Guru, and Sings he the Lord's Praise,
Of him the Dharmariijii IS a Frlcnd " and he goes not the way of Yama.
He Dwells ever on thc Lord'F lIlame and (in the end) Merges in it. [14]

Sbaloka M. 1

Hear of the One alone, utter the Name of thy One God, who's in heaven, the world and the under-
world,

For, His Writ no one can erase and whatever He has Writ is ingrained in us.
Who is it that dies; who, pray, is the destroyer, who is it that comes or goes?
Who is it that Attains Bliss, whose Consciousness is it that's Merged (in God)? [1]

M.I
It is through Ego that one Dies; it is the sense of 'mineness' that Destroys, and it is the

river of air that surges (to keep one going). .
But one's Craving is 'tired' only when the mind is Imbued with the Name.
One's eyes are fixed upon (God's) Eyes and (the Voice of) His Consciousness Rings in one's ears.
And one's tongue sucks·in7 the Essence, and is 'dyed' Red, uttering8 (the Name of) one's Love. .
And one's Within becomes Fragrant, and one becomes beyond Praise. [2]

1. f4orc;l (mTfu'): Sans. sr-~Tifl(,. intelligence. knowledge, wisdom.
2. ~a~ (~<:or) : Sans. 'fi, Lit. previous to, earlier than, old, ancient.
3. <J~ (~~:) Sans. 1:1;Cfi, one, single, alone, only.
4. ul~ (~~): Sans.~, to go, movement, ~olion, gait.
5. ~ ( ;rR~): Sans. ;r<i~: a kind of drum.
6. fi:l (fu): Persian : mu, f~, three.
7. ~om (:wr~): Sans. W{,to drink, suck up or out.
a. ~ (~~) ~ Lit. absorbed, wrapt.



The Egocentrics know not the (True) Trade and so they love, gather and deal in Poison:
They pass for Pandits in the world, but their minds are filled with stark Ignorance.
They Cherish not God in their Consciousness, and are ever engaged in argument and str ife.
And they feed themselves on Illusion and utter onTy the stories of strife.
Yea, the Lord's Name alone is Immaculate and stainless in the world, and all other forms are soiled.
Says Nlinak: "They, who Cherish not the Name, are crushed under the weight of their Sins." {I]

is rid of

[ 1044],

M. ~

Without Serving the Guru, one is in Pain; but when one submits to the Lord's Will, one
one's Woes:

Yea, the One God Blesses us with Bliss, and He it is who Punishes us too.
Nanak: "Know thou this that all that happens is in thy God's Will." [2]

Shaloka M. 3

E)~'OOOOE~~~~~~~OOE~lae)~~)OO~OOE~~~ewE~~~

i .P..s;

~ 10 th;s a8', the to,d's Nam, ;s the ooly T,,",'" thst goes aloog w;th os,

i
e,) Yea, inexhaustible is this Treasure, howsoever one eats, expends or ties it up to one's skirt.

Hark ho, the Yama or his Couriers come not near the the Lord's Servant;
For he's the Pedlar of the Merchant, who gathers the Lord's Riches in his Garment.
Yea, we Attain unto God, by God's Grace, when the Lord, of Himself, Comes into us. [i5]

~

eJ
EJ)

i
Pauri

Without the Lord's Name the world is Poor: yea, without the Name, one is Satiated not,.
And one is led astray by the sense of the Olher, and, in Ego, one suffers Sorrow:
Yea, without Deeds, one attains naught, howsovever one wishes, ' P. 1092
And one comes and goes, and, is recurringly born to die; it is through the Guru's Word that one

is Delivered:
Yea, the God Himself Does it all: so whom is one to go to complain when there is not another

without Him. [16]

Shaloka M. 3

In this world, only the Saints have gathered the (True) Riches., who Meet with the Guru and God.
The True Guru Blesses with Truth whose Worth one cannot evaluate:
Yea, attaining these Ricl..:s, all one's Hungers cease, and one is in Bliss.
But they alone attain (these Riches) in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
The Egocentric remains ever poor and wails ever for Maya,
And his mind Wanders ever, and his Craving ceases not.
He is never, never in Peace, nor Bliss fills his mind;
He is ever ridden with Care, and his Doubt departs not.
Without the True Guru, one's head turns: yea, it is when one Meets with the True Guru that one

Practises the Word,
And one abides ever in Bliss and Merges in the True One. {I]

M.3

He who Created the earth, He alone takes Care of it, ' .
So Contemplate the One alone, 0 friend, without whom there is not another.
Feed thyself only on the Word a'nd Virtue whicb satiate thee for ever,
And clothe thyself with the Lord's Immaculate Praise which is soiled not.
And earn the Riches of the Lord, thr()ugh Equipoise, which go not, nor decrease.
The Word Embellishes the body and, thus embellished, it is evedn Peace. ,
Nanak: ~'He alone Realises (God), by the Guru's Grace, to whom i$.(t:b6 God) Revealed. [2]
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Pauri

It is through the Guru's Word that one practises Contemplation, Austerity a.ridSelf-control within,
And one Dwells ever on the Lord's Name, and is thus rid of Ego and IguoraQce:
Our Within is filled witb the (Lord's) Nectar, but only when it is Tasted that orieKnows.
For, whosoever Tastes it becomes fear-free, and is satiated with its Essence: '
Yea, it is by the Lord's Grace that one Drinks it, and thereafter one is affiicte<1\not by Death. [lJJ

Sltalol<a M. 3

Men gather the load of Demerits, and deal not in Virtue:
Yea, rare's the one who may be the buyer of Good. . .
It is through tbe Guru's Grace that one is Blest with Virtue, yea, if '(the Guru'sl Mercy be upon

one. [1J .

M.3

Merits and demerits are the same (to the God-conscious being!), for, both are the'~reation of God.
Niinak : It is by submitting to the (Lord's) Will that one is in Bliss, Reflecting on the Guru's Wor~1.

[2)

Pauri

Within us is the Lord Seated onthe throne (of the heart) : yea, He it is who Ministers Justice.
Through the Guru's Word, we Know the Lord's Door, and our Within has the Support2 of the

God's Mansion.
All Coins are Tested and the True ones are cast into His Treasury, while the False ones find no place.
Yea, the' True Lord Works only on the plane of Truth and his Justice is always Just,
And one Tastes His Nectar and the Name is Enshrined in oile's Mind. [18J

Shalol<3 M; 1

Where there is 'Icamness', there, Thou art not; yea, when Thou art within me, then'!' am not.
Know this Unutterable Mystery, 0 ye Wise of God. . P. 1093'
Yea,without the Guru, one Knows not the Quintessence that the Unfathomable God Abides in all,
And it is onlywhcn one Meets with the True Guru that one Knows, and the Word Comes illto the

Mind, . "
And one loses one's self, and Fear and Doubt, and is rid of the fear of birth-and-death :
Through the Guru's Wisdom; one Knows the Unfathomable God and Swims Across through the

Sublime Wisdom. .
Says Niinak: "Contemplate thou the J'falltram: 'I am He,He is me,' for the three worlds are

Merged in Him". [JJ

M.3

He who Reflects on the Guru's Word and Knows the True worth of his MInd, the Jewel,
Is but all-too-rare in the world in the Kali age.
He Meets \vith his Self and rids .hiri1self of Ego and Duality.
Says Niinak : "Imbued with the Nalilc, one Crosses thc Impassable Sea, though Tumultuous3 is

the Sea of Existence." [2J '

Go:l-man simply by worldlY

Pauri

The Egocentric Searches not his 'within,' for, he is beguiled by Ego.
He wanders through the four corners (of the earth), but the Fire of his Craving is stilled 110t.
The Egocentric reflects not on the Smiritis and the Shiistras, and is thus Wasted away.
But without the Guru, no one attains unto the Lord's Name nor the True Lord:
Yea, this is the Quintessence of all Wisdom that he, who Contemplates God, is Emancipated.

I. That is, no one can be termed virtuous or vicious in the eyes of God or the
standards. And if there is a fall, there is also a resurrection.

2. )}fH~ (~Hn:8:) (Sans. f;fp'.;rli), a place of refuge, asylum; support.
3. Lit. poisonous. '

[l9J
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[I]

[Ii

to see.1. 4HT (lfm:) Sans. If~~,

Var of Rag Maru, M. 5 : Dakhne
o Love, if Thou Sayest so, I'd ofter my head to Thee:
Yea, my Eyes are athirst for Thee: 0, when shall I See l Thy Visi.on ?
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M.I
He, who Created all, also Watches all; He alone Knows all about all.
Then, why must one go to ask another, when all that happens, happens Within. 12]

Pauri
Forsake all else and befriend the One God alone,
And thy body and mind are Blessed, and thy God rids thee of thy Sins.
And cease thy comings and goings, and thou art born not again to die. .
Yea, if your Mainstay is the True Name, then you are afflicted neither by Age nor Grief.
Says Nanak : "Gather only the Treasure of the Lord's Name in the Mind". [20]' .

. .
Sbaloka M. 5
YOll f"rsake not the love of Maya arid crave for more and more:
Yp' ou Cherish 'not your God, for, it is Writ not in your Lot. {l]

Shaloka M. 2
The Lord alone Knows and Does, and Does it right:
So stand before Him, 0 Nanak, and pray to His Majesty.

1\'
o i'nd one, Maya goes not along with thee: 'so .why' cling to- it?
Con~mplate thou the Guru's Feet that thy Bonds of Maya are snapped. [2]
Pauri
In His Will, the Lord makes us Submit to His Command, and one is in Bliss:
In His Will, He Leads us on to the True Guru, and one Contemplates the True Lord.
Like (Submission to) His Will, there is no other Boon; this is the Truth of truths:
Yea, they, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God, they alone Practised (the God's) Truth.
Nanak but seeks the Refuge of Him who Created the world. [2/]

Shaloka M. 3
They, who have no Wisdom within, nor even a bit of (God's) Fear,
God Curses them with Death: it is fruItless to kill them over again. [I]

M.3
One must read the 'horoscope' of the mind: yea, this is what' brings Bliss:
Yea, Blessed is that Brahmin who Realises the Wisdom of the Lord,
And Praises his God and reads only of Him, Reflecting on the Guru's Word:
Yea, Blessed is his birth who Emancipates his whole generation.
Hereafter, no one asks one's caste, for, Good (only) is the Practice of tlie Word.
All other reading, all works, are False as if one loves Poison,
For, within one is not Peace; and the Egocentric is wasted away.
Nanak : They, who are Imbued with the Name, are Emancipated through the infinite Love of the

Guru. [2]
Pauri
The Lord, of Himself, Does all, yea, He, the True God,
And who,soever Submits not to the Lord's Will, is False:
Yea, howsoever the True God Wills, thatwise He Yokes the God-conscious being.
The Master of all is the One alone, pervading the Guru's Word.
So Praise ye that God ever, by the Guru's Grace; for, all that is, is the Wonder of God.
Nanak : "Howsoever the Lord makes one Dance, thatwise one Dances". [22-1]
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I am in l:ove only ,with Thee, 0 my Loved One, for, all other loves are False,
And all wears, all joys, are dreadful, if one Sees Thee not. [2]

M.5
I rose in the early morn that I may See Thee, my Sun,
For, the collyrium in the eyes, the flavour of the betel leaf in the mouth, and the 'necklaces of

g~ldare but as dust if one Seeth Thee not. {3]

Pauri

True, True art Thou, 0 Master; Thou Upholdest only that what's True.
Yea, Thou Created the world that man may practise Righteousness. '
In Thy Will, Thou Created the Vedas, which discriminated between Good and Evil.
And Created Thou Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, and the Geld of activity for the three Modes.
And Created Thou the earth of nirie continents, and Embellished it in every way.
And Created Thou the creatures of myriad ,kinds, and Informed their Within with Thy Power.
o my True Creator Lord, no one Knoweth Thy end, _ ' '
But KnowestThou the~inmost state of all; and, through the Guru, Emancipatest all. [1]"

Dakhne M. 5, .,~, '

o tov,e, if Thou art mine, then 'Separate not me even for a moment
,,0 Loye, ,my. Soul i~ Bewitched by Th~e and I long t.o See Th~e ever. {/J
M.5 ... ·0 - ••

Be thou burnt, 0 Evil spirit; be tho)1 dead, 0 sense of Separation: "
o my Spo~se,~l~el?!.hou on the Couch (o(my heart) and Dispel all my Sorrow. [2]'

M.5
The Evil spirit'is the sense of Duality: Separation, the malady of Ego:
The Beloved is our God, the True King, Meeting with whom one revels in Bliss. [3}

Pauri

o Unfathomable, Compassionate, Infinite God, who can evaluate Thee?
Thou Created the whole universe, and Thou art the King of all the worlds.
No one knows the extent orThy Power and Majesty, 0 Thou All-pervading Master l

.

No one can equal Thee: Thou art the Emancipating, Eternal Lord of all. P. 1095
Thou Established the four ages and Created the whole earth.
Thou Thyself Created 'coming and going', but it affects Thee not: ,"
Yea 'to whomsoever Thou art Compassionate, him Thou makest to repair to the Guru's Feet.
For: Thou art Revealed in no wise else, 0 Thou.Eternal Lord, 0 Thou Creator of the Universe! [2]

Dakhne M. 5

If ThouComest into my Courtyard, the whole earth becomes Blessed.
Without Thee, my Spouse, no one cares for me. [1]

M.5
If Thou Sitlest in my Courtyard, all my EmbeIlishments2 seem seemly,
And no seeker3 then goes away empty from my Door. {2]

M.5
I've spread out my Couch for 'Thee, 0 my Spouse, and' Decked myself to Receive Thee,
And now I can suffer not even the distance of a garland between Thee and me. [3J

1. ~ ('{~:) (Sans, ~:), a lover, husband.

2. ~B' (m:) embellishments. '

3. 4\11 (~:) (Sans. qf:iAi:). Lit. a trav,eUer, w~y-farer.



Pauri

Dakhne M. 5
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thou art a devoted 'husband' ?
Whv then be infatuated only with one I

When I Saw within my heart, I Saw my Love within me.
And 10, when I Saw what I Saw, I was rid of all my Sorrows. [1)

M. 5
I seek to have news.of Thee since long, and Serve Thee, standing at Thy Gate:
o Love, Thou Knowest wel1 why I stand here l is that I seek to See Thy Face. [2)

o Transcendent Lord, 0 God of gods, Thou art cast not into the womb:
Thou, in Thy Will, Createst the world, and Creating it, Mergest it in Thyself.
No one Knows what Thou art like: So, how is one to DweII upon Thee?
Thou Workest through alI and (thus) Manifestest Thy Power.
Yea, Inexhaustible are the Treasures of Devotion which Thou Blessest us with:
And these are Priceless-these Treasures of Rubies and Diamonds and Jewels.
On whomsoever is Thy Mercy, him Thou Yokest to the Service of the Guru.
Yea, he, who Sings Thy Praise, lacks in nothing. [3)

M.5
o fooI2., sayest thou that if thou touchest not another's woman'
But is not the whole world in Bloom like a garden of flowers'?

\ and care not far the whole creation? f3J

Pauri

i
. I

,

i:
[2]

M.5 ,
o you Strayed, Umyise':'_Soupwhy Iaz,e v0l!..in Serving_your Lord? _ . .
'Tis long atter you wert; 31est with thIS SprJDg, and no one knows when It comes a~a1D. [3) P. 109~

o Wise one of Beauteous Form, Pervading al1,
Thou Thyself art the Servant and the Master, Worshipped by Thyself,
And Wise too and the See.r and the God of Truth.
0; Immaculate, Al1-powerful, Chaste and Compassionate God,
All universe is Thy Manifestation, and Thou alone Sportest with it.
Yea, the 'coming-and-going' also is Thy Creation: all is Thy Wonder, 0 Lord!
And, whomsoever Thou Blessest with the Guru's Word, he's cast not into the womb again.
o God, everyone is driven along in Thy Will, and nothing lies in the hands of Thy Creation. [4]

Dakhn,e M. 5

o you who walk on the river-bank\ beware, for, beneath you is the slippery earth5•

Walk warily lest you lose pold of yourself and fall to your death. [1)

M.5

That what goes like an il1usion one Jooks upon as abiding, and thus goesG on and on.
The world is like tbe butt~r7 cast in fire; or like the leaf of Nilofar B that dies as it grows.

1. Fl~ (~T;a-:) (Sans. ~omf,) aim, object.

'2. ~$ (~~:) (Arabic. ~11,) foolish

3. ~ lit. a dependent creeper, i. e. a womall

4. ~dl= (~~T,) '~dl}W, river-bank.

5. Hd&~ (ll~=t'l:i:) quagmire, slough, bog, swamp.

6. ~ (m;r~:) (Sindhi), to go, to walk.

7. i~ (ol\!!:) (Sans. <Ic:rrfl"a,) butter.

8. 4<!fc: (q-orftrr:) (Sans. q-fq;:rr,) the. lotus plant.

9. ~~ ~~= (m~ m~) ~ >rI3 ~H iie : unwise and strayed.
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Pauri
Thou hast neither Form nor Sign, nor Caste nor Colour:
Man knows Thee to be far, but nay, Thou art the Presence.
Thou Enjoyest in all hearts, though remainest tbou ever Detached.
Thou art the Infinite Pel son in Bliss: yea, Thy Light Illumines all minds.
Thou art the God of gods, the Creator, the Lord of Man.
Transcendent art Thou and Eternal too: U, how can my lone tongue utter Thy whole Praise?
He whom Thou Meetest, by the Guru's Grace, his whole generation is Emancipated.
All Thy Devotees Slave for Thee, 0 God; and Nanak also is Thy very Own. [5J
Dakhne M. 5
One puts up a tenem~nt of straw, and then lights fire! in it,
But, even then one is Saved, if by Good Destiny, the Master2 Saves one. [IJ
l\f.5
One grinds the corn and cooks it and lays it on before oneself,
But without the Guru's Grace, one waits in vain for the Graces to be said. [2J
1\1.5 '

Nanak: the bread is baked4 and placed before us on a platter:
And, we eat our fill, if God's Grace be upon us. [3J
Pauri
o God, Thou it is who Arrangest the whole Play of the world and Infusest Ego in the heart.
Thou Createst the temple (of tbe body) and also the Five passions who always thieve.
Ten sense-faculties are Bricl~, of the one male-mind who indulges in Vlce, lured by 'Desire.
Yea, Maya entices away all and makes everyone Wander in Doubt,
The two sides" Thou, 0 Lord, Thyself Createst-the conscious Mind and Maya,
But before the Mind, Ma)a loses; this, too, is Thy Will. .
Some Thou Thyself Savest whom Thou Leadest on to Thy Saints.
Yea, they are like the bubble. rising from the sea and then merging again in its expanse. [6j
Dakh~eM. 5

Forward, ho, look not back upon thy back.
Fulfil this birth, that you may be born not again (in the world of death). [JJ
M.5 t

My Friend is Brimful with Love: Lo, He Loves all,
And everyone calls Him his own, and He breaks no heart. [2J
M. 5
o God, 0 Unmanifest Jewel, Thou hast become Manifest to me as a Presence6 :

Yea, Blessed, Blessed is the place where Abidest Thou, 0 Lord! [3J
Pauri
When Thou, 0 God, art on my side, I care not for another.
Yea, when I become Thine, Thou Blessest me with all I seek.
Inexhaustible is myTreasure howsoever I expend it.
Yea, all the eighty-four lakhs of species in the world 7 Serve but Thee alone.
There are enemies and friends Created by Thee in the world, but Thou wishest ill of np one:
And whomsoever Thou Forgivest, from him Thou Askest not the Account of deeds. I'

Yea, when I Meet with Thee, my Guru-God, I am in utter Bliss,
And when Thou art Pleased with me, I am wholly Fulfilled. [7J

1. srfu (+rrna) Sans. (Cf~,) Sindhi, (~{lfu, Gflf~,) fire.

2. ~ (~~): (Persian), teacher; hence Guru Niinak.

3. t!~t! (~) : (Persian), prayer, i.e. it may Or may not be in one's destiny inspite of one's affiuence to be
blessed with God's Grace.

4. ~mr1>lir (~«~hn): Sans. (~-~,) baked on hot earth.

S. <JTCST (~1OT): side.
6. Lit. on my forehead.
7. Lit. earth.
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He, who craves for Thee, 0 God, comes not to grief:
Yea, to whomsoever is the Lord Revealed, by the Guru's Grace, he is Renowned all over.
He, who repairs to His Feet, him Sin touches not:
He Bathes1 in the Dust of the Guru's Feet. and his Soil of a myriad births is washed off.
Yea, he who accepts the Lord's WiIl, he earns not Sorrow or Pain.
o God, Thou art the Friend of all; yea, Thou Knowest the inmost state of all.
Such is the Glory of the Saint as is the Glory of God.
God becomes Manifest in all through the Saints, and through them is He Revealed. [8]

Dakhne M. 5

I long to See Thee, 0 God, what kind is Thy Face?
Yea, I was Comforted only when i Saw Thee: else, Miserable was my state.

M.5

P.I097

[1]

[2]

[3]

Dakhne M. 5

We wretches are in Pain, 0 God, and Thou alone Knowest its intensity:
And though I know a myriad cures, I shall be only jf I See Thy Vision.

M. 5

The river (of life) flows on and on, but eroded are its banks;
And, they alone remain whole who meet with the True Guru.

Pauri

They, to whom I went to ask, they ran after me (with a like desire):
Yea, they on whom I lean, they seek to lean on me! [1]

M. 5

As The fly sits on the molasses,
And i.s caught; (so also the man in the world). And, he alone is Saved whose Destiny is great. U1
M.5
I See my God in all; yea, no one is devoid of Him.
o loved Brides, she alone is Fortunate who Enjoys the Union of her Spouse. [3J

Pauri

I, the Lord's Bard, Sing His Praise, if this be Pleasing to my God.
Yea, Eternal is my Lord: the others but come and go.
I seek that Bounty from my God which wholly satiates me.
o God, Bless me, Thy Bard, with Thy Vision that my mind is. comforted.
The Lord Hears the Prayer of His Bard and Calls him to His Castle.
Seeing my Lord, I'm rid of all my Hungers and Sorrows, and I can ask not for aught else.
Yea, when I repair to my God's Feet, I am wholly Fulfilled.
Lo, my God has Forgiven me, his meritIess and humble Bard. [9]

Dakbne M. 5

o vacant body, when you break, you are but dust, for, you Know not God:
You love Evil; then, how can you Enjoy the Lord's Love? [1]

M.5

He, without whom one can be not ~ven for a moment, nor afford to forsake Him even for a while,
o my mind, why have you turned your back on Him, who ever takes Care of you. [2]
M.5

. When one.is Imbued with the Love of the Transce.ndent Lord, one's body and mind are resplen
dent like the Liilla. flower. .

Nanak: Vicious and unclean are all thoughts that are informed not with the Lord's Name. [3]

1 "( .. ) "• ('ill[ iff11 =oT~: bathes.
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Pauri

o God, when Thou art my Friend, no Sorrow afflicts me ;
Yea, the desires that beguile all men, these Thou silencest within me.
And I Cross the Sea of Existence and overcome all Strife, .
And through the Guru's Word, I Relish all Joys in the great Play-bouse (o~ tbe world).
And I discipline all my faculties when Thou, 0 Lord of Truth, becomest. mlDe;
And howsoever J yoke them, so are they yoked: and they struggle not ,with me. P. 1098
And I reap the Fruit of my heart's Desire; so does the Guru drive me lDward.
o brothers, my God Abides so very near me, through the Mercy of Nanak, my Guru. [10]

Dakbne M. 5

o God, when Thou Comest into my Mind, J Attain all Peace.
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, Thy Beauteous Name J Enshrine within my Mind". [1]

M.5

All wears, all joys, are sinful (for me) and as dust;
For, I seek (only) the Dust of the Feet of those who are Imbued with the Presence of God. [2]

M.5
Why look upto the Other: 0 heart, lean only on the One alone,
And be the Dust for the Saints to tread upon that you are Blest with the Peace of God. [3)

Pauri

Without Destiny, one Attains not God; and, without the Guru, the mind is held not.
Yea, in this Kali age, only the ever-abiding Dharma comforts, and the man of Sin lasts not.
Whatever one does with one hand, its fruit he reaps instantaneously with the other.
I have before me the experience of all tbe four ages: without associating with the Saints, one's

Ego goes not;
And, one is rid not of J-amness, unless one is Blest by the Saints. 4

One Attains not the Lord's Refuge so long as one's mlDd is torn from Him.
They who've Served their God, by the Guru's (Grace,) their l:\. .'fuge is Lord, the Eternal God, within.
Yea, by God's Grace, one Attains Peace, and is Dedicated to tht. .. '1m's Feet. [11]

Dakhne M. 5

I search all over for my God, the King of kings;
(But) within my heart is He, and His Voice Speaks. [1]

M.5 I
o my mother, my Spouse has Blest me with a Jewel,
Which keeps my~heart in cool Comfort, and I utter (God's) Truth with the tongue. [2]

M.5 I
I'd be Thy Couch, 0 God, and spread out the sheet of my Eyes for Thee.
o God, if Thou Lookest at me but once, then priceless is the Peace I attain. [3]

Pauri

I crave to See Thee, my God: 0 Lord, hQw shall I See Thee?
Even if Thou Callest my name for once, I'd deem to have come upon a Treasure,
I've searched the four corners of the earth, but there is naught like Thee, 0 God!
o Saints, show me the Path treading which I may Meet with my Lord.
Yea, if I Serve my Master ever, associating with the Saints,
I am wholly Fulfilled, and the Guru ushers me into His Castle.
D Lord of the earth, my Friend, I know not any that may equal Thee. [I2]
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1. COlT (olTT): lit. deceivers.

2. €rq,aT (')oral (~::r'l"r 'fil'1:T:) a mirage; (See. Bilawal, M. 5-IV. 2. 5)

3. ~~:fC!(!T (":T~:r) (Sans'- ~n:r~~), a religious observance or expiatory peaaae. rG'~ulated hy tlUl
moon's age (the period of its waxing and waning) in it the daily qUll1tily of food. which con~ists 0ffHt.ee·n mouthfuls
at the full moo!,!, . is diminish-.:dby one mouth.flll everyday during the cb.rk fortnight till it is reduce.4·to zero <it tite
new moon, and ls"1ncreased m like manner durmg the bright fortnight.

4. f7i~TI·:l =fniHT (frrCf.Tift:) Ii:. good-for-ncth iog, worthless.
5. Lit. dus!.

Dakhne M. 5
o my Love, my King, Come into me : Let my heart be Thy Throne:
If I am Blest with thl touch of Thy Feet, I'd flower like the lotus. [IJ

M. S
If Thou hast desire to eat, 0 Love, I'd make myself a delicacy:
I'd like to be "the sugar-cane which the more it is crushed, the more sweet it yicld1. [2]

M.5
o man, snap thy bo~ds with Desire l and know th~s world to be a miragez.
Peace here is for a brief two moments, and then, the lone traveller.hops from home to home. [3]

Pauri
Unfathomable; beyond calculations, is God; yca,His Power, Manifest Ylt llttrHMStcbM, oae caD

Know not;

And though the Yogis. of six kinds, go about in search of Him, by them too Jile is leon nct, P. 1009
And those that keep the fasts on moon dayss. they too are of no account to God.
One reads the Vedas, in full, but knows not their Essence,
And Qne bathes and applies the saffron-mark to the forehead, but 10, within ooe .. tho bhlc-k Desiro.
Yea, one Attains not unto God by wearing a mendicant's coat. if one is Iastnlctod not in Tru th,
And the Strayed one finds the Path, if such be one's Destiny Writ by God.
Yea. he alone fulfils his human birth who Sees the Guru asa Presence. [13]
Dakhne M. S
Be thou in Love with that which lasts with thee :
Yea, abandon thy False works and Cherish thy Eternal Spouse. [1]
M.5
As is the moon reflected in all waters, so is God's Light:
But becomes Manifest He to him in wh.osc Lot it i·s so Writ. [2]
M. 5
Utter the Lord's Name, yea, His Praise, everL and 10, thyCountenancespacrk1es,
And thou art Accepted at the Lord's Court; and even the placeless finds a Placo.. [3J
Pauri
The outer coat lures not God: for, He is the Inner-knower of a/l hearts:
Yea, without wearing the One Lord, everyone wanders about naked4 •

One is attached deeply to one's 1101lt~hold and is puffed up by Ego,
And one's Ego shows; but why sho·lIIld one be proud of one's riches?
For, these go not along with one in the Yond: and vanish instantaneou£ly inte nowhere.
And such is the Lord's Will that one knot'ks about aimlessly,
And, when one's Destiny is Awakened, one Meets with the Guru, and (through Him) the God.
Yea. whosoever Serves His Lord, the Lord Fulfils him. [14]

DakbDe M. S
Everyone prattles, but rare is the one who knows how to Die (to the self) :
Yea, they who have living Faitl:l in God, ynto them Nanak is a SacrificeS. [lJ
M.5
Our Lord Abides within \1~, but rare is the one to whom He is Reve-aled :
Yea. from him God is vei~d not, who lives in the Guru's Pre~ence. [2]
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M. S
I'll drink the 'Yash of his Feet who Instructs me in (the ways of) God;
For, my body IS permeated through with the infinite cravin,g to See my Lord. [3J

Pauri
One forsakes the Name of the Fear~free God and is attached to Mayii,
And cO,mes and g~es and wanders an.d dances he through a myriad births;
And he pledges his Word but keeps It not, and all he speaks is False:
Yea, False is he from within, with Illusion involved.
He is jealous of the one who is hate-free, lured by Greed:
Y~a, him the :rrue King Destroy~; for, ~uch is his Destiny Writ by God._
Him the couners of the Yama bnng Pam, and by Pain is he consumed.
0, such is the Justice of our Righteous God; for, His Court is eternally True. [15]

nakhne M. 5
Dwell thou on God's Name in the early morn, and Contemplate the Guru's Feet
And thou art rid of the Pain l of birth-and-death, and thou Singest the True Lord's Praise. [I]
M. 5
Blind is the body and Vacant and Dark, without the Name of the Lord,
Nanak : They alone are Fulfilled in whose heart Lives my God. [2]

M. S
My Eyes have Seen the Light (of God), and it has whetted my Thirst for Him:
(But) those Eyes are Dot these eyes with which is Seen my Love. [3] P.1100

Pauri
He who Serves his God, by the Guru's Grace, he is Blest with Bliss.
He Emancipates himself, and all his Kindreds ; nay, the whole world.
He gathers the Lord's Name and quenches all his Thirst.
He minds not the call of Desire; aDd is intuoed to God.
Yea, he is ever in Bliss, and God is ever his Friend.
He turns ever the enemies into Friends, and wishes well of everyone.
He is Whole and Perfect in the world and makes alI to Contemplate the Wisdom of the Guru.
ADd the Writ of the Past is Fulfilled for him, and God is Pleased with him. [16]

Dakhne M. 5
Truth has the repute of being Beautiful: Falsehood has an Ugly look,
But, rare, 0 Niinak, are the ones who Cherish the Truth. [I]

M.5
Of incomparable Beauty is my Friend: I'd See Him eight watches of the' day and night.
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Dream in which I See my Spouse. [2]

M.5
Know (hy God to be Truth: 0, vain is the utterance of Him with the tongue:
Yea. See Him within thee; for, thy Love, my God, is not far from thee. [3]

Pauri
The earth and the sky will pass away and also the underworld, the sun and the moon,
And the kings too and their couriers and the chiefs: all these wiII be demolished.
And the poor2 and the rich 3 and the mendicants and the egotists all will pass away.
And the Qazis and the Sheikhs too will all vacate their seats,
And the Pirs and the Prophets and the seers too,
And fasting and the cal1s to prayer, and the Nimoz and the Semitic text,s: 0, nothing, nothing or

of these will remain.
And the eighty-four lakb species of the earth also come into being to enter into nothingness.
Eternal only is the One God or the man of God. [17]

1. l:fT~ (<:i'n~) : lit. soil.
2. cli3j (~~) : Sans. <:'fl, poor, beggarly.

3. ~ (~q) : high. prdminent ; hence, rich.



M.5
Even if I hear of my Separation from Thee, I am Grieved: but if I See Thee not, I Die.
Without Thee, 0 Love, how' can thy Lover live? [3]

Pauri
With (sacred) river-banks, the pilgrim-stations, the temples dedicated to the gods at Kedarii,

Mathura, and Kashi,

And the thirty-three crores of angels, along with Indra, will pass away.
And the Smiritis too, and the Sbastras, and the four Vedas, aDd the six systems of phHosophy will

remain not ever.
And all the books and their teachers, and poets and their songs will be no more;
And the ascetics and men of charity, and recluses will all lie in death.
And men of silence, and the Yogis, and the nudes will all be driven atong by the famo :
Yea, all that seems will pass away: 0, nothing that is, stays for long.
Only the Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, is Eternal, or the one who Serves Him. [l8J

Shaloka : DakhneM. 5
Nakedness seems not naked, nor hunger gnaws at the hungry stomachs,
Nor the intensity of pain pains, if God Sees one with his Well· wishing Eyes. [1]

Dakhne M. 5
I've searched all through: save for the One God, there is not another.
Come into me, 0 Friend, that I See Thee, and my body and mind are in cool Comfo:-t.

[ 1054 ]

M.5
A True Lover is he who hopes not; but my mind is filled with hope:
o God, truly Detached art Thou alone and I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2]

[lJ

P.1101
M.5
Even if one be the master of the whole earth and enjoys all joys,
All that would be a Disease; yea, one is Dead without the Lord's Name. [2J

M. 5
Seek only thy One God and make Him alone thy Friend,
For, He atone Fulfils thy hopes; and if you lean on man, you are shamed. [3J

Pauri
Eternal is the One Lord, Unfathomable and Infinite:
And, inexhaustible is the Treasure of the Lord's Praise, Contemplating whom one Attains unto God.
Endless is the Lord's Praise which the God-conscious being Sings:
And, eternal are the Lord's Truth and the verities of Religion and Austerity: so I Contemplate

Him ever.
And eternaIly availing are Compassion and Righteousness and Self-denial; but he, in whose Destiny

it is Writ, he alone attains these.
Eternal is the Writ (of God) on the· Forehead, and it can be erased not:
Ever-true is the Society of the Saints and the Word of the Guru-Saint.
(But) they, in whose Lot it was so Writ in the past, they Contemplate ever their God. [19J
Shaloka : Dakhne M. 5
They, who are themselves Drowned, whom else will they Ferry across?
But he, who is Imbued with the Love of God, is Saved, and Saves he others too. [1]

M.5
Wherever one Utters or Hears the Name of Love,
Thither let me repair and Blossom forth, Seeing His Presence. [2}

M.5
Why are you attached --to your sons, wife and kinsmen, saying 'they're mine, mine,'
For, devoid of the Lord's Name, the structure of thy body is without foundation, and it falIs. [3]
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Pauri
I seek to See my Guru with the Eyes, and place my head upon His Feet,
And with my feet walk on his Path, and with the ban9s wave the fan to Him,
And in the heart Cherish the Timeless Being, and Contemplate Him night and day.
I've abandoned my selfhood leaning on the Guru's Power.
The Guru has Blest me with the Treasure of the Lord's Name; and I am rid of all Sorrows.
o brothers, Enjoy and Expend the Name of the Indescribable God, .
And utter ever the Gospel of the Guru's, and accept the discipline of the Name Compassion and

(inner) Cleanliness. '.
And you are "Blest with Poise and Attainest unto God, and are rid of the fear of the Yama. [20J

Shaloka: Dakbne M. 5

My Eyes look out for God, but when they See Him, they crave to See more of Him:
Yea, the Lord, my Spouse, is within all, and I See naught else but i I-fimalone. [1 J

M.5
The life-stories of the Saints arc the Paths of Peace,
But they alone tread this Path, in whose Lot it is so Writ. [2J

M.5
Over the mountains, in the seas, across the deserts and plair:J, upon the earth as in forests, the

fruits of the earth, the caves,
And in the underworld and over the skies, and in all hearts is He, the God.
I live if I see Him: yea, He on whose lone String the whole world is strung. [3J

Pauli

The Lord is my Mother and Father: He it is who Blesses me with our Sustenance.
And, the Lord takes Care of me, for, I am the child of God.
He Abandons me never and Feeds me steadily,
And Minds not my demerits, and Hugs me to His Bosom,
And He Blesses me with aU I seek; yea, He the Bliss·giving Father.

. And He has Blest me with the Wares of Wisdom, yea, the Riches of the Name, and made me
worthy of Himself, P. 1102

And made me a partner (of His Grace) with the Guru, and now I possess all Joys.
May m¥ God forsake me not: yea, He, who is my AII-powe,rful Lord. [21j

'Shaloka: Dakbne M. 5
Nanak: snap thy Bonds with the False ones; and find out the Saints, thy fast Friends;
The ones forsake thee even while alive; the others leave thee not even in death. [lj

M.5
Nanak: the Lightning flashes: the dark Clouds thunder,
And heavy is the Downpour; but Blessed are they who are United with their Spouse. [2j

M.5
If the earth be covered with the blue sheet of water, and the winds be fresh and cool,
And my couch be of gold, studded with rubies and diamonds,
And I b~ decked in the bridal trousseau; without my Spouse, all this will bring me nothing but

Pain. [3J

Pauri
That, what the Creator-Lord Does, that alone comes to pass,
And even if one tries a hundred tricks, one Attains only what is Writ by God.
Yea, without Destiny, one Attains nothing even if one roams the whole world.
So Meeting with the Guru, one must rid oneself of all fears, save the Lord's.
Fo'r, through the Lord's Fear comes Detachedness, and one sets out in search of God.
And searching and searching, Poise wells up in one, and, then one comes nor goes,
And one Contemplates God in the heart and Practises the Name and attains the Refuge. of the Saint
Nanak: the Guru is my Boat wherewith I Cross the Sea of Existence. [22j
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Shaloka M. 5
Accept death first, and abandon tbe hope of life,
And be the Dust for all men to tread upon: then come thou unto me. [IJ
M.5
He, who is Dead (to his self), take him alone to be alive; and they, who are alive (in Ego), as Dead.
Yea, they, who love the One alone, they alone are the supreme beings. [2J

M.5
He, in w,hose heart is tbe Transcendent Lord,him Pain touches not; -_
Yea, he IS affected not by Hunger or Thirst, and Death comes not near unto him. - [3J ~_

Pauri
o God, the Moveless True King, I can evaluate Thee not.
No one can prize Thee, my Lord, whether he be an ascetic, a seeker or a man of wisdom.
Thou art Powerful enough to Make, Break, and to Destroy and to Resurrect:
Thou art tbe only Doer and the Cause, and Ringest in all hearts.
O. why should man waver in his Faith when Th"u Sustainest all ?
Unfathomable and AII-too-deep art. Thou, and beyond value is Thy virtuous Wisdom. _
I but do what Thou, 0 God. Biddest me do.
o Lord, without Thee, there is naught: So Nanak utters Thy Praise [23-1-2J

Rag Maru: The Word of Kabirji

o Pandit, why are you attached to the bad ways?
o Unfortunate one, you will forsure be Drowned with all your kindreds, if you Dwell not on the

Lord's Name. [l-PauseJ
Of what avail is the reading of the Vedas and the Puranas? Yea, it is like the load of the sandal-

wood upon a donkey's back. P. 110~

For, if you Know not the Mystery of the Lord's Name, how will you be Ferried Across? [IJ
You kill life and call it religion: then, what indeed is irreligion, pray?
If you arc the sage of sages, then who is the butcher? [2J
You are blinded in tbe mind: so whom are you going to make wise?
And, when, for the sake of money, you offer y~)Ur knowledge for sale, your birth, forsure, loses its

Merit. [3J

Vyasa speaks the truths of Narada: ask Shukdeva, if you may,
That you are Emancipated only by Uttering the Lord's Name, else you are Drowned forsooth. [4-1]
If one abides in the forest, sball one attain God, if one loses not the Evil of tbe mind?
Yea, they alone are the Perfect beings in the world who look upon the home and the forest alike. [IJ
One attains the God's Pure Peace,
If one Dwells on the All-pervading Lord with Love. [I-PauseJ
Why, then, one wears the matted hair and besmears the body with the ashes and Jives in a cave,
When it is through the Conquest of tbe mind that one Conquers the world; yea, thiswise it is that

one is Detached from the Poison (of Maya). [2J 1 .
Everyone applies collyrium (to his eyes), but there is a little distinction between one and the other~j
For, those Eyes alone are Approved whicb are cleansed with the Collyrium of Wisdom. [3J
Says Kabir : "Now, I Know; for, the Guru has Instructed me in bis Wisdom,
And within me I've Met with my God; and now my mind Wanders not." [4-2J
He, in whose mind wells up a desire to practise miracles, what has one to do with him?
How can I value bis talk, for it shames me even to talk with him. [lJ
He, who has Attained unto the Lord,
He Wanders not again and over again. [l-PauseJ
The False world Wanders immensely wben the hope of life is for a day or two:
But. be, who in-drinks the Waters of God, he Thirsts no more. [2J

1. ~ (:q1Wl':) glance, side-look.

2. ~ (f«~:) f~T, imitation; disguise; deception; ridic,ulous.
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He, who Knows the Truth, by the Guru's Grace, he 'hopes' not; yea, he becomes 'hope-less.'
He Sees nothing but Truth when his Soul becomes Detached. [3J
He, who Tastes the Flavour of the Lord's Name, him the Lord Saves through the Name. _
And he becomes pure like gold, and, rid of his Doubt, he is Ferried across the Sea (of Existence).
~~ .

Like water in the waters of the sea, like waves in the stream shall we Merge.
Yea, when the void (of the Soul) Merges in the Void (of God), like air, we'll look upon all alike. {lJ
Then, why shall we come again (into the world)? - -
Yea, it is the Lord's Will that makes us come and go, and,- Realising this Win, we'Il Merge in the

. Will. [I-PauseJ _ - - -
When the (illusion of the) creation of five elements is over (for us), we'll be rid of all our Doubt,
And, then, casting off this cloak and that!, we'll look upon all alike, and Dwell upon the One Name

of God. [2j -
As the Lord Wills so shall we Dedicate ourselves:
Yea, if the Lord, is Merciful to us, we'll Merge in the Guru's Word. [3J P.1104
If one 'Dies in life', so Dymg one lives (eternally), and is born not again.
Says Kabir: "They, who Merge in the Lord's Name, they're Attuned to the Void qf God." [4-4J
o Lord, if Thou Keepest me away from Thee, what, illdeed, is Emancipation then?
Now that I know that Thou, the One, art in everyone, then, how canst Thou Delude me any more?[lJ
o God, where wouldst Thou Take me for being Delivered? _
I ask Thee, pray, where and of what kind is to be my Deliverance when, by Thy Grace, I am

already Delivered a nd Redeemed. [I-Pause)
So long as one knows not the Quintessence, one knows the distinction between the Saviour and

the Saved;
Now that I've become Immaculate within my heart, my mind is wholly Pleased. [2-5J
They, who, like Riivana built the fortresse of gold, they too abandoned them in the end. [lJ
Then, why, 0 man, you do as your mind directs.
Yea, when the Yama seizes thee by the forelock, then, thy only Saviour would be the Lord's Name.

[l·PauseJ . _
This deathless Death, too, is the creation of God, to annihilate this world of form.
Says Kabir: "They, in the end, are Emancipated forsooth in whose heart is the Name, the Treasure

of Bliss." [2-6J
In the village of the body, the Mind is the Farm-owner2 , tenanted to the five Farmers:
Yea, the eyes, the nose, the ears, the tasting tongue and the sex-organ which obey us not. _(J)
o friend, I'll abide not in this village:
When my conscious-(Mind), the record·keeper3 , asks from me the Account of every moment.

[}.Pause]
When the King of Dharma asks the Account, there is always a huge balance (of mis-deeds) against me :
And the five Farmers, then, are on the run, and the poor Soul is bound down by the Courtiers (of God).
Says Kabir: "Hear me ye, 0 Saints, and settle my Account on my very Farm,
And Bless me with Forgiveness in this very life, that I have to Cross not (again) the Sea_Cof

Existence". [3-7J

Rag Maru : The Word of Kabirji

Him, the Detached One, who has ever Seen Intuitively? Nay, no one has Seen.
It is when one becomes fear-free that Intuition awakens within one4

• [l)
Yea, jf one Sees the Presence of the Lo'rd, one is Blest with His Fear;
And one Realises the (Lord's) WIll, and one becomes fear-free. [2]

1. 'e'ol1'Q (~~) : (sans, ~~;:P:r) : religious knowledge; a system of philosophy. here, the distinctive coat
of religion. - .

2. H<:B€t (lfiii'f\3') : (Sans. lf~D<:) , the principal, chief, or oldest person, the most respectable person; the
head or the oldest man of a village. The farmers denote the five passions.

3. orrfu'l:! (CfiT~~), (Sans. Cfip.:r~:),'the writer.caste(~roceedin~from a Kshatriya father and a Shudra mother).
a man of that caste; patwiiri (the record keeper).

4. ~c:Tf~ (<r~~ef)=~ (or) '(iT (not) (j'li (is): lit. is it not right? (the Answer :) It is so. . '
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o man, assume no pretences to See thy D.;:tached God,
For, the whole world pretends (and yet Sees Him not). [3]
Craving leaves one not even when one (poses to be) detached,
And one's body is constantly burnt in the fire of Ego. (4]
If one burns off one's cares, one burns also the (sense of the) body,
If onlv one's mind (too) Dies to the self. [57
Witho'ut the True Guru, one is Detached nof,
Even if one wishes and craves for it. [6]
If the Lord's Mercy be upon one, one meets with the True Guru,
And one Attains unto the Lord ail-tao-spontaneously. [7}
Says Kabir: "1 have this prayer to make to Thee, 0 my God;
Pray, Ferry me Thou across the Sea of Existence". [8-1·8]
(Says Krishna to Daryodhana): 0 king l , how is one to go to Thy Homp.7 P. 1105
When I've seen such immense Devotion of Vidura to me that he, the poor one, IS pleasing to my

mind. [i-Pause]
You have been lured away by the illusory pJSsessions of elephants, and Know not God:
And so as against your milk, the water of Vidura seems like Nectar to me. [l]
Like milk tastes to me the fare of leaves, for, he passe, his night' singing the Lord's praise.
o king, Wondrous and Mysterious is the Master of Kabir, and he is impressed not by (high) caste.

Sbaloka of Kabirji

The battle-drum (of God) is beat in the (Mind's) sky, and 10, the target (of the heart) is pierced
through.

The (God's) hero has descended upon2 (the life's) battle-field; now is the time to strike. [I}
The (God's) hero is he who fights for the oppressed3 ,

And though battered into bits, he abandons not the field of battle. [2-2]

The Hymn of Kabir, Rag Maru: The Word of Namdevji
When 1 sought the Refuge of my God, my Spouse, Tattained the four kinds of Emancipation"
And 10, being Emancipated, I am known through the four Yugas, and I am acclaimed; and a

Canopy waves over my head. [l]
0, who is that was Saved not Contemplating his God, the King:
Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom and associating with the Saints, one is ever renowned as the

Devotee of God. [l-Pause]
Seeing his Concb, the Chakra, the rosary, the saffron-mark, the Yama too is scared,
And he becomes fear-free, and the Power of God thunders within him, and he overcomes the

affliction of birth-and-death. [2]
Abmrika was Blest with the State of Fearlessness and Bibhisbana's glory became manifold,
And Sudama too, was Blest with the Nine Treasures, and Dhruva became eternal, and remains so

even now. [3]
For the sake of His Devotee, the Lord Destroyed Harnakashyapa assuming the form of a Man-lion.
Says Namdeva, "The Lord of Beauteous Hair ·is under the sway of His Devotees, for, does He

stand not still at Balraja's door 7" [4-1]

Maru Kabirji

o crazy one,why have you forsaken your faith?
And have lost the Merit of human birth, (ever) filling thy belly like a quadruped. [I-Pause}
You have associated not with the Saints and involved your self in vain Strife:
Yea, you are like a cur, a swine, a crow; and caught up in your Wander-lust, yon quit the world. [IJ
You think yourself to be great and the others but tiny, little dots:
But they, who look upon others as small through word, thought or deed. are cast into Hel!. (2)

I. Duryodhana is addressed by Krishna.
2. Hif51€r (t=ltful!l'T) : Sans. (q~) to decorate; to rejoice; to clothe; to distribute, divide.
3. 't1o (~T;:r) : also religion.
4. (j) To live in the Lord's Abode, (ii) To live near the Lord, (iii) To assuVle an appearance like the Lord.

and (iv) To Merge in the Lord.
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o you wort hless man of lust, wrath, cleverness and showmanship,
You, waste d your life slandering others, and Cherished not the Lord's Name. [3J
o Wild, Ignorant Fool, you Remember not God:
And when you Know not the Lord's Name, then, how are you to be Ferried Across? [4-J]

Rig Miru: The World of Jaidevji
The breath is turned-in-through the moon-channe)1 and retained in the the Sushmana2 and turned

out through the sun-channel3 uttering sixteen times 4 (the God's Name), P.ll06
And, 10, th e (evil) potency of the mind is broken, and cease its outgoings; and its wildness is tamed;

and one in-drinks (tbe God's) Nectar. {lJ
o mind, when one Contemplates the Primal Lord, the Source of all Virtue,
One's sense of Duality is stilled5 • [J-PauuJ
When one Dwells on God worthy of being Dwelt upon, and puts Faith in the One worthy of

Devotion, then one becomes one with God, as water mingles with water.
Says Jaideva: "When I Contemplate the G"d's Name, J Attain unto the All-pervading and

Detached Lord". [2-1J
Rig Maru : Kabir

o mind, Contemplate the Lord, else you will be in Sorrow:
o sinning mind, why are you that greedy?
Know you not that you willquit the world today, or the day after? [l-PauseJ
Clinging to Avarice, you have wasted your human birth, deluded by Maya.
Nay, pride not on your beauty or riches, for, you will wear out like paper. [1J
When the Yama seizes you by the locks, then nothing will be of avail to you that day:
Yea, if you have Contemplated not God, nor practised Compassion, you will be Struck in the Face.

[2J
When the Dharmariijii asks of you the Account (of you deeds), then, how will you face him, pray?
Says Kabir : "Hear ye, 0 friends, one is Ferried Across only by associating with the Saints". [3-1]

Rag Maru : The Word of Ravidasji
o Love, wh<) is it that can do this but Thou?
Yea, the poor are Embellished only through Thee, 0 my Lord and Master, over whose Head waves

the Canopy (of His Grace). [J-PauseJ
He whose touch 'defiles' others, on him too is Thy Mercy, 0 God:
Th~u Makest the low high and mighty, and fearest naught. [JJ
Through Thee were Namdeva, Kabir and Trilochana Saved, as were Sa4na and Sain Ferried Across.
Says Ravidas : "Hear ye, 0 Saints, the Lord can do all that He Willeth". [2-1]

Maru
He, who is the Ocean of Peace, the Tree which· yields all Fruits, the Wish-fulfilling Jewel, the

Master of the Kiimdhenu;
In whose hands are the four life-objects, the eighteen extra-psychic powers and the nine Treasures, {l]
That Lord ODe tolls Dot with the tongue,
And forsaking Him, one is involved with the (empty) words. [l-PauseJ
All epics6 and Puranas and Shastras' are but mere words:
Vyasa, the seer, said the last word?, after a great thought, that nothing equals the Name of God. [2J
They who, by good Fortune, are Attuned to the Lord, are wrap! in the seedless Trance of Equipoise.
Says Ravidiis, "Becoming the Lord's Slave, one becomes Detached and is rid of the fear of births

and deaths". [3-2-15J

1. ;:JtH3' (:;;f~m:r) =~~ J!O : breathing through left nostril. Irii.
2. (i~ \{fulliT (if~ij'o IJfurr) : also, breath retained \{fuw in the melody of Niida.
3. frCJR3 (~~ij'o) =lfatl J;fO : breathing through right nostril; Pingolii.
4. l:f~ (~T~ : Sans. lS()~if), sixteen.
S. fr~T (~lflfiPfr) = FlHTfew :merged.
6. ~ (f~q-Tif) : (Sans; q-~Tif) a tale; story; especially a legendary story.
7. 4QHTd1.! (~~~) :' (Sans. ~T~l{), the highest or the most sublime truth.

• . t'

(iiuru..(irant~ ;9alyib



Hear Thou, 0 Lord, Thy Created beings enjoy Bliss or suffer Sorrow, P. 1107
As are their wrought deeds of the past, but all is well that cometh from Thee. ._.,,-'
All creation is Thine: of what account am I? I live not without Thee, my Lord, even for a moment:
Yea, without my Spouse, I am in Pain, and there is no one to befriend me : it is through the Guru

that I Drink the Lord's Nectar. r . '.

We are attached to the Lord's Creation; but iCthe Lord be in our mind that is the only good Deed.
Nanak: Thy Bride looks out to see if Thou Comest her way; hear Thou, 0 AII-Prevading God! [1]
The Chtitrik (of the Mind) cries out the Lord's Name and the tongue, Ko/;'l-like, sings His Word;
The Bride Relishes1 all His Joys and is Merged in the Being of her Lord:
Yea, she's Merged in the Lord's Being, if the Lord is Pleased with her: she, then, is the True Bride.
She establishes the Lofty Abode of Nine Doors for her Lord, and Enshrines the Lord in her inmost

Self.

All belong to Thee, 0 Lord, and so Thou art mine and I Revel in Thy Love, night and day.
Niinak: The Clzatrik (of the Mind) cries out2 the Lord's Name, and the tongue, Koel-like'rsings His

Praise. [2] .
Hear Thou, 0 my Loved, Bewitching Lord, of Thy Lover's state.
Uttering Thy Name, my body and Mind are Inebriated with Thee: yea, I can forsake Thee not

even for a moment. .
How can I forsake Thee even for a moment, when I live only if I Sing Thy Praise: yea, I'm a

Sacrifice unto Thee. .
No one belongs to me, nor I to anyone but Thee, without whom I can Live not:
Wh~n I seek Thy Refuge and I abide at Thv Feet, my body becomes, Pure,
And I gather Peace and a Deep Vision, and with the Guru's Word, my mind is held. [3]
The Lord's Nectar rains: Healthful are its Drops:
My Lord Meets me the natural way. and I Love my God.
Yea, the Lord Comes into (the body's) Temple when it Pleases Him, and the Bride is awakeS to

Embellishing herself with Merit. .

When the Lord-Enjoys the Brides in every home, why am I God-forsaken, pray? '
The Sky (of the Mind) is overcast with the thick, low Clouds (of the Lord's Grace), now rain,

(Thy Mercy) upon me that I Cherish Thy Love, body and soul:
Yea, when falls the rain of the Nectar-Word the Lord, in His Mercy, Comes into our Homes. (4)
Glorious is the month of Choitra, when the black-bee hums with joy. P. 1108
The woods are in bloom and 1 long for my Love.
If the Lord Comes not into the Bride's Home, 0, how will she find Peace? Separateness tugs at

her heart and wears it off.
The beauteous Koel sings on the mango-tree: 0, how long can my limbs suffer Pain?
The black-bee circles the blooming tree: Can I live in Death, 0 mother?
Niinak, in Choitra one finds the Peace of Poise, if the Bride finds the Spouse at her Home. [5]
Blessed is Vaisakha when the tree-boughs are clothed in fresh leaves. .
The Bride see-eth and sayeth: "0 Lord, have pity and come into my Home.
Come, 0 Loved One, into Thy Home and enable me to Cross the impassable (Sea of Existence);
Without Thee, I am not worth a copper.
But, if Thou art Pleased with me, I become priceless: Ob. let some one See that Lord of mine, and

make me See Him. .
I know Thou art not afar; I believe Thou art within (me), and I Know Thy Abode.
Nlinak: he who Attains the Lord in Vaisakha, his Mind is Attuned to the Word and he Believes. [6J

[ 1060 1 -'

1. ~g C'f)~) : eats. enjoys.

2. u~ ('qef) 1 (Sindhil, utters.

3. ~1 (a;~T) : lit. standing, i.e. ever-alert.

Tukhari Chhant M. 1: BiriMibi

'. ''\
"



(Sans. :;f~), (fig.) inconstant. fickle, unsteady.
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Blessed is the month of Jeyshtha : why may I forget my Lord?
The earth burns likel an oven2 : the Bride prays to her Lord:
"0 Master, I Recollect Thy Merits: be Pleased Thou with me".
Yea, the Detached Lord Lives in His True Abode: and if He so Wills, I go to See Him there.
The Bride is meek and powerless, how can she attain BHss without her Lord?

c Nanak:. By His Gnce, she becomes li.ke her Lord atld attains Merit, in the month of Jeyshtha. [7J
Blessed IS Asiirh when the sun blazes m the sky, .
And the earth is roasted and suffers sorrow:
Yea, her sap is sapped by the sun's fire and sh~ is cheated ofher Life, bui she forgets npt her task:

·Thechariot of the sun moves on and, the Bride looks out for a shade: and in the woods, the cricKetS
wailS4 • ...

She, who takes "along-, the load of Evil, grieves in the Yond; but she, who gathers Truth, is Blest
with Bliss. -',- - '.-

lanak, whosoever is Blest with such, a mind, keeps'to the Lord .in life and death. [8 7 •

'3loom, 0 mind, in Slmlvana: for, the low Clouds have burst 'into Showers; - .
I Cherish my Lord, body and soul, but the Lord has Gone out into the distant Lands.
The Lord Comes not into my Home and I am sighing to death and the Lightning flaghes and

terrifies me,
My-Bed is lonely and I am in real Pain: 0 mother, death is here.
Without my Lord, where is sleep for me : I can suffer not even my cJothes.
Niinak : Blessd is tbe Bride who Merges in the Being of her Lord. [9]
In the month of Bhiidon, I am led astray by Illusion; and, though full of Beauty, I Grieve.
The earth is covered with water, the seas are brimful :·now is the time toEnjoy.
The whole black night it rains but where is Peace for the young Bride; the peacocks and the frogs

shriek. . ,
Th'e Chiitrik too cries out, "Love, 0 my love," and the snakes' sneak out to bite;
The mosquitoes sting, the pools are overflowing; but, where is Peace for me without the Lord?
Nanak: Ask thou thy Guru and go wherever thy Lord is. [10] .
Come, 0 Love, in the month of Asuj: Thy Bride is worrying herself to death:

~ But Thou art Met only if Thou art wont to meet; but I am beguiled5 by the sense of the Other.
Yea I was wasted away by Falsehood, and so the Lord has Forsaken me, and the flowers (of my

hair) have turned grey.6. -' .
Before me is the summer (of death), behind me the winter (of life) and seei,ng this' Play, my mind

wavers. . P. 1109
All over the boughs are green: but that alone is ripe-sweet which ripens in its own time.
Meet Thou me, 0 Lord, in the month of Asuj: yea, the Perfect Guru is now my Intercessor. [117
In the month of Kiirtik, such were my Deeds as was the Lord's Wi11, J

And the Lamp of Poise burns with its steady glow: and the (oil of the Lord's) Essence lights it:
Yea, in tbe Lamp, the Oil is of the Essence. .
o Lord, let the Bride meet the S.pouse, for, she is in Ecstasy and in Bloom. .
She is Emancipated not if she dies of Vice: but if she Merges in Merit, she is Redeemed.
They, who are Blessed with the Worship of Thy Name, abide in themselves and lean only on Thee.
Sayeth Nanak: "0 Lord, open Thy Door and Meet me Thou, yea, even for a moment, a wink". [I2J'
Blessed is the month Maghar when the Lord's Merits come into our beings! .
The Bride of Merit Cherishes the Words of Merit, that the Moveless Lord be Pleased with her.
Yea. rVt'oveless and Wise and tbe Builder of our Destiny is the Lord: but the world is a passing show?
And (the Lord's) Wisdom and Contemplation and Merit become a part of the Bride's being, and if

the Lord so Wills, she loves Him. ,
And she hears the Lord's Song from the Poets and Singers; and hearing His Name, her Woes depart.
And, she becomes her Lord's Choice Bride, and her heart Worships her Lord in His Presence. [13J

1. 'FId' (~<:) : like
2. '9TCJ (~n:) =W:.f, ~o: oven.
3. c~ (~Tg) : cricket. .
4. B'~ (~cf) : (From Sans. ~q: to speak; to chatter).
5. C!~l (~) =l1<Jl orel, : strayed. ..,

6. ~Of<J OfT<J f'FI ~B' (~ifi~ iF~ fir .~) : the country-shrubs, bearing white flowers •. are in bloom, i.e., the
hair has grown grey.

7. ~~ (:;f~)



1. ~~;:r (\ffl'~Gf) : (Sans. '3f.iriif), sprouting, germinating (as a plant) .
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In POhal the snows fall and even the sap of the the grass is sapped.
o Lord, why Thou Comest not even now, when Thou Abidest in my body and Mind and on my tongue.
Thou Permeatest my being, 0 Life of the universe: I 'revel in Thy Love through the Guru's Word.
Thy Light Pervades the egg-born, the foetus-born, the sweat·born and the earth-born l ; and also all

hearts.
o Thou Merciful Lord, Bless me with Thy Vision and grant me Wisdom that I be Emancipated.
Nanak: The Bride who Loves her Lord alone, Enjoys her Colourful Lord. [14] .
In the montJ;l of Miigha, I am made Pure, for [ know my Pilgrim-station is within me;
And I Meet with my Lord in Poise, and, Enshrining His Merits, Merge in His Being.
Yea, Thy Merits become the part of my being, 0 My Beauteous One; and if it Pleases Thee, I

Bathe in (Thy) Pool..
This indeed is my Holy Bath in the Ganga, Jamuna, and their confluence with Saraswati and in the·

seven seas.
To know that the One Lord Abides throughout the ages, is for me all the Worship and all Charity.
Niinak: In the month of Miigha, to Taste the Great Essence of the Lord's Worship alone is to Bathe

in the Holy waters. [l5]
In the month of Phalgull, the mind is in Bloom and one loves to Love (God):
Yea, one is in Bliss, night and day, and loses one's self;
And eradicating one's Ego by the Lord's Will, one prays: "0 Lord, be Merciful and Come into me.
Without Thee, I deck myself in a myriad ways, but I get no Refuge."
But when the Lord Sought me out, I was naturally decked with the Necklaces and the Garlands

and the Silks.
Nanak: When the Guru-God United the Bride with Himself, she found her (True) Home. [l6]
Blessed are the twelve months, the (six) seasons, the lunar and the solar days,
The hours, the minutes, the seconds, when the Lord Meets us in His Spontaneity.
Yea, the Lord Meets us and Fulfils us, for, He Knows all Ways.
Alld He, who Decked me, Loved me too, and Meeting Him I Enjoyed Him too.
And my Bed became Glorious when the Lord Enjoyed me, and my Destiny was Awakened through

the Guru's Grace. "
Namik: I then Enjoy my Lord ever, night and day, for, the Lord, my Groom, Stayeth for ever. [l7.I]

TUkhari M. 1 P. 1110

o Bride of Beauteous eyes, dark is the first 'watch' of thy Night:
So, hold fast to thy (inner) Riches: for, thy turn (to quit) t60 will come.
And when comes thy turn, who will wake thee .up from thy sleep: yea, lying asleep, thy sap will be

sucked by the Yama.
The Night is dark, and you are shorn of Honour; and, to Rob thee, the Thieves have broken into·

thy Home.
But Infinite, Unfathomable, is thy Saviour: so bear you my prayer.
But you are UnWise, says Nanak, for you Contemplate not God, and know not what to do; and 10,

the Night is dark. [I]
Awake, 0 Unconscious being, now that the second watch of the Night has dawned,
And hold fast to thy (inner) Riches: for, thy Farm is being Robbed. .
And keep Awake, in the Love of the Guru-God and so Save thy Farm from destruction.
And then you tread not the Yama's Path, and suffer not Sorrow; and you shed the fear of

death:
And then the sun (of Wisdom) and the moon (of cool Poise) rise upon you through the Guru's

Word, and you Utter, and Dwell upon, the True Name.
But you Cherish not God: so, how will you attain unto Peace in the Love of the Other? [2]
In the third watch of the Night, Sleep overtakes thee;
And the illusions of thy sons and wife lure thee, and then you writhe in Pain.
The world is dear to you and yOI,l peck (like the greedy bird), at the bait, and are caught in the net.
If you Contemplate the (Lord's) Name, you are at Peace, (for), Dwelling on the Guru's Word,

Death Devours thee not.
(But), without the Name, cease· not thy comings and goings, and you are in Pain.
Says Nanak: "In the third watch of the Night, the Maya of three Modes clings to thee." [3j

.\
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In the fourth watch of the Night, the Dayl (of death) breaks upon' thee.
And only they could save their Souls' who were ever Awake (to their God),
For, they Knew tbe Way, through the Guru, and so were Dedicated to the Name; and they passed

their Night in Peace.
And they Practised the Guru's Word and were cast not into the womb again; and the Lord was

their Eternal Friend.
(In age), the hands tremble, and the body and the feet shake, the eyes are blinded and the body

is listless like the dust.
Nanak: If the mind Enshrines not the Lord's Name, one is ever in Pain, age after age. [4]

The Knot(of thy body) has been loosened. now you have to quit, for, the Call from the Yond has come.
And, Bound, you are marched off, leaving all thy tastes and pleasures behind:
Yea, you 'pass off, Bound, when such is the Lord's Will. and now you neither hear nor see.
Yea, each in his turn is to quit: for, when the crop is ripe, it is sheared.
You are to Account for every moment of your life, and your Soul has to Suffer for b:>th your 'good'

and 'evil'. .
But, through the Word, the angelic beings are United with their God; for, 10, such is the Doing

of our Lord. [5-2]

Tukbiiri M. 1

A Meteor has arisen in the Sky (of the Mind); 0, how is one to See its Splendour?
Lo, through the Word, the Guru shows the Way and Fulfils the Destiny of the seeker.
Yea, one Sees it through the Guru's Word, and one Cherishes the True One~~.nd Seeing it ever, on

it one Reflects. .
And the five outgoing faculties are held, and one knows the Self and slays one's LUlt and Wrath.
And one's Within is Illumined tbrough the Guru's Wisdom, and one Sees tbe Wondrous God.
Nanak: Slaying one's Ego, one stays Content; and 10. one', mind is Illumined with the Splendour of

the Meteor. [I] P. 1111

The God-man is ever Awake (to God), for, he is rid of his self;
And be basks ever in the splendour of the Dawn, and Merges in the True One.
Yea, this Merger Pleases his Mind, and he becomes Whole, being ever Awake.
He is Blest with the Nectar..Name of Truth and is Attuned to the Guru's Feet.
Within him is the Illumination (of Wisdom); yea, through His Light is the Lord. of Light Revealed

but the self-minded one is deluded by Doubt.
But when the Dawn (of Wisdom) breaks upon him, his Mind is Content and he passes his Night,

Awake. [2]

When one sheds one's Vice, Virtue comes to fill one's Self.
And then one Sees the One Pervading all, and not another, not another.
For, God alone Fills all, not another; and Belief comes to the mind from the Mind itself:
Yea, He, who has Established the three worlds and the earth and the waters, that God is Revealed

through the Guru. .
The Lord i. AJI-powerful, the Calise of causes, Infinite, and He Destroys the Maya of three Modes.
Nanak: The Vices of man then merge in his Virtues: for, such is the Wisdom one gathers from the

Guru. [3]
Cease one's comings and goings and one's Doubt4 is dispelled;
And smothering o:le's Ego, one wears the wears of Truth.
And dispelled are one's Woes and Sorrow; and one is rid of Ego, by the Guru's Grace.
And one's Soul Merges in the Oversoul, 'and one Kndws the Self through the Self.
At the Parents' home, the Bride Merges in the Word; and at her In-law's, the Groom Loves her.
Niinak: Througn the Guru is her Union (with God): and no more does she lean5 on the world. [4·3]

1. fm (f~T~) : (Sans: fcr~~), tbesun.

2.. t€i~ (~) : (Sans. llfm) ]j!ht, lustre, brilliance, sunshine; hence, risesllike bight)
3. Lit. home.

4. ~W (~T) = ~it:fT : doubt.

5. ~ (lifirft!r) : dependency.
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Tukbari M. 1

Deluded by Doubt, the Bride regretted in the end:
Yea, she Slept through, abandoning her Spouse and Knowing Him not.
She was beguiled by Vice; for, she passed her Night without her Lord.
And by Lust, Wrath and Ego she was destroyed and was in Pain, being intoxicated with selfbood.
When the Swan· soul flew out. in the Lord's Will, her dust mingled with the dust.
Niinak: Bereft of the True Name, the Bride was deluded by Doubt and regretted in the end. [IJ

o my Loved Spouse, hearken to my prayer.
Thou Abidest in my 'Self', Thy Home, and yet 1 am being scattered like the lump of dust.
Without Thee, no one likes me: now, what am I to say or do?
o Bless me Thou with Thy Nectar-Name that I Drink It through the Guru's Word.
Without Thy Name, there is no one to befriend me, though myriads of beings corne and go.
Says Niinak: "True is Thy Instruction, 0 Lord, Bless me that I carry the Profit (of Thy Name)

back to my Home." [2J

o Loved One, when Thou art away, I send out to Thee Messages of Love:
I Cherish Thee ever and my Eyes are brimful with tears.
And I gather Merit, and seek to know how to AltaID unto Thee.
For, Thy Path is hard to tread, and I know not how to reach Thee at the Yonder shore.
Yea, through the Guru's Word am I, the Separated Bride, United with Thee, when I Surrender my

body and mind to Thee.
Niinak: Thy Nectar-Tree yields the Fruit of Thy Name, The Great Essence; and Uniting with Thee,

I Taste Thy Essence. [3J

Tarry not, 0 Bride, when tbe Lord has Called you into His Presence. P .UU
You, who are ever Imbued with His Love, you will Meet with Him, all· too-spontaneously.
Y~a, Meet Him you in the Peace of Poise: so be Comfortable, and slaying your Ego, Merge in His

Being.
She, who is Imbued with the True One, Meets with Him, while the Egocentric but comes and goes.
When you are out to dance, why veil your face? yea, break the Pitcher (of Attachment) and be

Detached;
And Know thy Self: and Reflect on the Quintessence, by the Guru's Grace. [4-4J

Tukbari M. 1

o my Loved Sweetheart, I am Thy Slave.
Through the Guru I have Realised Thee, 0 Unknowable One, and now I seek not another.
Yea, through the Guru, Thy Mystery was Revealed to me, when Thou wert Merciful to me,
And I Met all-too-spontaneously with Thee. the Life of the world, the Compassionate Purusha, the

Creator, whose Garland is the· woods-in-f1ower.
When Thou art in Grace, I Swim across (the Sea of Existence): Bless me with Thy Truth, 0 Thou

Compassionate to the poor!
Prays Nanak: "I am the Slave of Thy Slaves, 0 God, for, Thou Sustainest all life." [l]

My Loved God Fills the whole universe,
And Pervades He the Word. through the Guru, the embodiment of God:
Yea, Infinite is He, the Upholder of the three worlds, my Guru-God.
The Creator of all species of a myriad kinds. whose Bounties increase with each day.
Transcendent is He, the Creator and the Destroyer, and all that He Wills, comes to pass.
Niinak: The Diamond-{Mind) is pierced through by the Diamond-{Mind of the Guru), and one

weaves oneself into the Garland of (the Lord's) Virtues. [2J

The Virtuous one Merges in the Virtuous God and one's Forehead is stamped WHn the Lord's Name:
Yea, the True one Merges in the True One, and thus cease one's comings and goings.
Through Truth is the True One Realised, and Imbued with His Truth, one Loves the True One.
There is no one above the True One; so the man of Truth Merges in the True God.
God, tht' Enticer of my heart, has Loosed my Bonds and Set me Free.
N:lIl"k: One's Light then Merges in God's Light, when one Meets with the Loved God. [3]
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Tbe seeker finds the Home of Truth: yea the True Abode of the Guru's.
He is Attuned not by being self-mmded: only those turned .Godwards Attain God's Wisdom.
Yea, he, who is Blest wIth Truth, is Approved; tbe All-wise Lord is forever Compassionate.
He is Etemal, not cast mto tbe womb. ever the same; His Home is ever True and Everlasting.
Now th~ Account of my deeds)is written not each day!: for. the l\)fd's Light has be.:ome Manifest In me
Nanak: The true one is ImtJued with God's Truth: and through the Guru, does he Swim across..f4-51

..-~.- .

TBkhiiri M.I
o my Ignorant, unconscIOUS mind, Know thou the Truth:
o my mind, forsake thy Vice, and be Merged in God's Virtues.
You taste a myflad tastes, and practise as is the writ of habit; and Separated, you are United

not (with God).
How WIll you S"im across the impassable Sea (of Existence), and by-pass the dreadful Path of the Yama
You Know not the Lord, now or evert. now set on a treacherous path3, what will you do?
Yea, bound by (Maya's) Bonds, one is Released only if one Serves one's God, by the Guru's

Grace. [J)

o my mind, abandon the involvements of the household:
o my mmd, Serve you the Detached God, the Purusha, pray. P. 1113
Yea, Contemplate the One Supreme Being, who is Eternally True, who Created the whole uDiverse~

And Kept within His bounds air, water and fire, and Staged His Play for the world to See.
You have Good Conduct and True Contemplation if you Dwell on the Lord'!! Name: this indeed, IS the

true Self-discipline, Meditation and Austere livmg. '
Yea, Meditate on the Name of thy Loved God, who is thy only Friend and Kinsman.. [))

o my mind, if you Assemble yourself, you wilJ be Hurt not.
o my mind, if you Sing the Lord's Praise, you Merge in Equipoise.
Thiswise the sap of Life·divine4 Sows through you, and you apply the Collyrium of the Guru's·

Wisdom to your Eyes:
And 10, through the Light of the Word, the three worlds ·are Illuminated (for you) and you slay the

five Demons (of Desire).
You are rid of all fears, and, becoming Fear-free, you Cross the impassable Sea: yea, meeting with

Guru, you are FUlfilled,
And yot: find the Joy of Beauty and intimacy in God's Love; and the Lord is, of Himself, Merci-

ful to you. [3)

o my mind, what did you bring into the world, and what will you take out of it?
o my mind, you are Delivered only if you are rId of your Doubt.
Yea, in-gather the Riches of the Lord, and know their worthS through the Guru's Word,
And you are cleansed from within through the Immaculate Word and Know your True Home.
Then, Blest with the Glory of the Name, you are back Home and Drink the Essence of Nectar with

abandonS.
Yea, if you Dwell on tbe Lord's Name, you are Blest with the Essence of the Word: but it is by

great, good Fortune that one Contemplates the Lord's Praise. [4) .

o my mind, how will you Mount to the Temple (of God) without the ladder (of the Word):
o my mind, without the (Guru's) Boat, you are Ferried not Across.
On the far shore is thy Loved, Infinite Friend: only the Consciousness, Imbued with the Word,

goes Across;
And one Enjoys, joining the Society of the Saints, and regrets not thereafter.
o God, be Merciful, 0 Thou True, Compassionate God, Bless me witb the companionship of Thy
. Nam~ •

.Prays Nanak: "0 Loved One, make me Wise in Thy Wisdom. through the Guru's Word." [5·6)

J. -eS tItJT4S (~Tftr ~m6') : each day, -eS, is the account (tIBT4S) settled.
2. Lit. morning and evening.

3; ~c (~G) : uneven, rugged, ioaccoSlible, steep, unfrequented.

4: .orH·owfe (~Tlf ~I'l) : be Imbued witla tbe sap (ORTfu) of God (0lH)
5. iJItI (1fTi') : price"value ; wortb.

6. ifu (~Tffi) : lit. churning.
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Tukhiri Chhant : M. 4

Within me is the Love of my Spouse: how can I live without ~y Lord?
So long as I see not His Vision, how am I to Drink the Nectar (of His Name)?
How am I to be without my Lord and Drink His Nectar? I can be not without Him.
I cry ever for my Love, for, nothing else can quench my Thirst.
o Loved God, be Merciful to me; for, I ever Cherish Thy Name.
Lo, I've Met with my Love through the Guru's Word: 0, I'm Sacrifice unto my True Guru. [lJ
When I See my Loved God, I Utter His Praise with Joy. P. 1114
And my within is in Bloom: and I Utter "Love, 0 Love!"
Yea, Utter I His Praise, Emancipated through the Word, and I'm Comforted not without Seeing

His Vision:
I, the Lord's Bride, am now Embellished ever with the Word, and I Contemplate only the Lord's Name.
o Guru, Bless me with Thy Mercy and lead me on to my Lord:
Yea, I Dwell on Thee ever, 0 Guru-God, and I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2J
I'm but a stone in Thy Boat, 0 Guru, now take me across the Sea of Poison.
Bless me Thou with Thy Word, in Thy love, and Emancipate me, the Ignorant Wretch.
I know not Thy Extent, 0 Unfathomable God on high.
So Bless me with Thy Union, in Thy Mercy, (I stand at Thy Door), meritless and powerless.
I've sought Thy Refuge, sinnIng through a myriad births.
o God, be Merciful and Save me, for, I've repaired to the True Guru's Feet. {3j
The Guru is the Philosopher's Stone, his Touch has transmuted my 'iron' into Gold, I

Now my Light is Merged in God's Light, and the Fortress of the body looks Beauteous and Sweet.
Glc,Hious is now my body, enticed by the Lord; now, how can I forsake Him even for a single breath?
Yea, I've seized the Unseeable. Un perceivable God, through the Guru's Word: 0, I'm a Sacrifice

unto the True Guru.
I'd Surrender my head to my Guru, if the True Guru so Wills.
o Compassionate God, be Merciful that Niinak Merges in Thy Being. [4-Ij

Tukhiri M. 4

Thou, 0 God, art Unfathomable and Infinite.
o Lord of the universe, whosover Contemplates Thee. Crosses the tumultuous Sea of Existence.
Yea, they alone Crossed it with ease, who DewIt on Thy Name;
And they, who followed the Guru's Word, them the Lord United with Himself.
o Thou Support of the earth, be Merciful that my Light Merges in Thine.
Thou, 0 God, art Unfathomable and Infinite. [Ij
o Master, Unfathomable art Thou, and yet Thou Pervadest all:
Yea, Mysterious and Unknowable art Thou, yet Found through the Guru's Word.
Blessed are the Perfect Beings who, meeting with the Guru Saint, Utter Thy Praise,
And are Discriminating, and Reflect on Thee every moment, through the Guru's Word.
The God-man Utters Thy Name, upstanding and downsitting.
'0 Master, Unfathomable art Thou, and yet Thou Pervadest all. [2j
Approved is that Servant who Serves ,Thee through the Guru's Word,
Of him, Thou Castest off myriads of Sins in an instant:
Yea, of him alI Woes, all Sins are dispelled, who Cherishes Thee, with a single mind. P.I115
Blessed is his life made by God, who Utters the Truth, through the Guru's Word.
Blessed, Blessed are such great beings who Dwell on The~, through the Guru's Word, and Cross

the impassable Sea of Existence:
Yea, Approved are such Servants, who Serve Thee as the Guru Instructs. {3J
Thou art the Inner knower of my heart, 0 God, and I act as is Thy Will.
In my hands lies nothing, and when Thou Unitest me, I am United with Thee:
Yea, they, whom Thou Unitest with Thyself, their Account is finally settled;
Reckon not their deeds, 0 ye men, who have been United with Himselfby God.
Niinak: Tho Lord is Mercifulto them who accept the Guru's Will with grace.
o God, Thou art the Inner-knower of my heart, and I act as is Thy Will. [4-2J



the six t)'pes of Yogis-Yogi, Sanyasin. Buddhist, Jaina and Vairagi.
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Tukhari M. 4
o Lord, Thou art the Life of life: tbe Creator-Master of all creation,
And, tbey alone Dwelt on Thee on whose foreh~ad was so Writ by Thee.
Yea he, in whose Lot was Writ thus by Thee. Contemplated Thy Name;
And all his Sins were eradicated in a moment, wbo Dwelt on Thee, through the Guru's Word.
Blessed are they who Contemplate Thy Name: seeing them, I too have become Thy Own l •

o God, Thou art the Life. the Master of the universe. tbe Creator-Lord of the earth. [IJ
o True Master, Thou Fillest all earth, all waters and tbe interspace, Thou art the Overlord of all.
Yea, myriads2 of those, \\ho Contemplate Thee with their whole, conscious minds are Emancipated.
Yea, Delivered are such beings: and their Countenances sparkle at the Lord's Gate.
They are Blessed both here and Hereafter, and them the Saviour Lord Himself Saves.
Hear ye, 0 Saints, the Service of God is utterly fruitful.
Yea, Thou FilJest the earth, the water and the interspace, 0 God, the Overlord of all, my True Master.

[2J
Everywhere art Thou. 0 God, Thou, the One, Pervadest all :
Thy Name is Uttered by the humans: all tbe vegetable kingdom too proclaims thy Name.
o Creator Lord, everything Utters Thy Name: yea, myriads Contemplate and Dwell upon Thee.
Blessed, Blessed are the Saints with whom Thou art Pleased.
o God, Bless me with the fruitful ViSIon of the one who Utters ever Thy Name with his heart.
Thou, my Master, Pervadest all, all over, yea, Thou the One alone. [3J
Inexhaustible and Infinite is the Treasure of Thy Devotion, 0 God; but, be alone is Blest with it

whom Thou Blessest.
Yea, he whose Forehead the Hand of the Guru strokes, in his heart is Enshrined Thy Virtue.
The Lord's Virtues are Enshrined in his Mind in whose heart are the Lord's Love and Fear. P. 1116
'Without the Lord's Fear, one is Blest not With His Love; witbout Fearing the Lord, no one ciin

Swim across.
o God. he alone is Blest with Thy Love and FeaT, on whom is Thy Mercy.
Inexhaustible and Infinite is the Treasure of Thy Devotion, and he alone is Blest with it whom

Thou Blessest. [4-3J
Tukhari M. 4

Seeing the Sight of the True GUftl ... ·\mar Das, the Merit of bathing un the aur.pio:iou!I occasion of
Abhiiita3 was attained (by the pllgnl11s)

And the Dirt of their Vice was washed off, and dispelled was their Darkness of Ignorance
Yea, Seeing the Guru's Sight, their Ignorance was eradicated and their Within was Illumined,
And the Pain of 'births and deaths' was stilled instantaneously, and they Attained to the Eternal Lord.
The occasion was provided by the Guru himself, for, he went to bathe at Kurukshetra :
Yea, Seeing the Sigbt of the True Guru, the merit of bathing on the auspicions occasion of Abhljita

was attained. by all {lj .
On the way, many of his foHowers joined him,
And at every step, each moment, they Worshipped (their God).
Lo, Worshipped they their only God and the world swarmed to See them:
And wilosoever came to See the Guru, him the Guru United with the Lord.
The Curu went on a pilgrimage of the holy places to Save the whole world,
And on the way, he was joined by many of his foIlowers. [2J
First, they went to Kurukshetra, and this visit was celebrated by many,
Of it the world came to know: nay, the three worlds came to See.,
Came the angelic beings, the seers and all, from all the three worlds:
And they, who Saw the Guru, got I id of their Sins instantaneously.
Came the Yogis, the sky-clad (nudes), the Sanayasins, the six types of seers6 who conversed witb

and paid obeisanceS to Him. .
Yea, the Guru first went to Kurukshetra, and this occasion was celebrated by many. [3J

1. 'R~ (~T~) : having (or accompanied by) a master, protector. or husband.

2. UiCT (~t) : lit. many, much.

3. lJi3RI (~~): Sans. (~), of an additional Nakshatra between the 21st and 22nd ; of the 8th
Maburat; Name of Vishnu.

4. ~ ~R?> (l.'fS <rnA')
5. ~lJiT (~)~r) lit. visit.
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Then, the Guru went to the Yamuna and Contemplated his God.
Even the tax-gatherers made offerings to him and excused all who followed him.
Yea, everyone who, following the Guru, Dwelt on God, was excused.
For 10, he who follows the Way of the Guru's Word, him Yama, the Tax-gatherer, (too) touches not.
Everyone uttered 'Guru-Guru' and uttering his Name thus, they were all Emancipated.
Thiswise, the Guru went to the Yamuna and Contemplated his God. [4]
Then, they Came to the banks of the Ganga, and 10, the Wonder of wonders,
That everyone who saw the Guru was bewitched, and no one gathered any tax from him.
Not a pennyl was he charged for the Treasury2, for, the ax-gatherers became mute and wonder-stru:k,
And they said, "Whom shall we tax when everyone here follows the Guru."
So, they, in their wisdom, gave thought to it and broke their boxes, and hastened back to their homes;

P.I117
Thiswise, the Guru went to the Ganga: and men sawa wondrous sight. [5]
The eldermen of the city got together and sought the Guru's Refuge,
And they asked the Guru, yea, my Guru-God, who, quoting the Smiritis and the Shiistras,
Proved that Shri Rama, Shukdeva and Prehlada too Dwelt on the Guru-God.
And so were dispelled out of the City of the body the five Thieves, nay the Robbers.
(Before the Guru), men discoursed on the Puriinas, and practised Virtue, and sang (to their gods),

but now, through Guru Niinak's Word, they were Devoted only to God.
And, thiswise, the eldermen of the city sought the Guru's Refuge.3 [6-4-10]

Tukhiiri Cbbaot : M. 5

o Love, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee: through the Guru, I have D.edicated my mind to Thee.
Yea Hearing Thy Word, my Mind is Inebriated WIth it.
Imbued is my Mind with Thy Word as fish is with the waters; for I am in Love with Thee,O God.
Yea I can Evaluate Thee not, 0 Master, for, Thy Station is Infinitely Exalted.
Tho~ Blessest us with Virtue; so hear Thou the prayer of Niinak, Thy meek Servant,
And Bless him with Thy Vision, for; he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [Ij
This body and mind belong to Thee, 0 God; aU Virtues are contained in Thee.
0, I am each bit a Sacrifice un'to Thy Vision, 0 Lord.
Hear Thou, 0 my God, I live only if Thou Blessest me with Thy Vision even for a moment.
I hear Thy Name is Nectar-like, but I Drink it only if Thou art Merciful to me.
I thirst for Thee, 0 Love, as is the Chiitrik bird for the Sviinti drop. '

, Prays Niinak: "0 God, Bless me with Thy Vision, for, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee." [2J

:Thou art my True God, Infinite and Boundless:
Yea, Thou art my Loved (Master), whom I Cherish with my vital breath and whole mind.
Thou Givest Peace to my life; revealed through the Guru, Thy Love is for everyone:
And man does only as is Thy Mercy, he Conquers his mind, associating with the Saints.
o God, I Surrender my body and mind to Thee: yea, my life is a Sacrifice unto Thee. [3J

I, the Meritless one, God has Saved for the sake of His Saints;
Lo, the True Guru has covered up the Shame of me, the Sinner;
Yea, my God has Covered up my Shame:and, He Blesses our vital breath and Soul with Bliss.
Eternal and Undying Master is He, the Creator and Perfect Being.
o God, I can say not Thy whole Praise, nor whence art Thou.
Nanak, Thy Servant, is a Sacrifice unto him through whom he is Blest with Thy Name even for a

while.4 [4·1-11]

1. ~ ('J;fr~): (Sans. 'J;f~i half) lit. half of the quarter-pice.

2. 'l1Bct (~) =-arnor : treasury.

3. This reveals that the third Guru, Amar Diis, visited the (Hindu) Pilgrim-Stat.ions to rid the devotees of their
sup~rstitionsand to yoke them to the worship of the one God. The Pilgrim-tax charged from the Hindus was excused
in his caSe by Akbar and so many others also who followed his disciples were also excused.

4. foHorr (f.:rlf'tir)=fofH\:f HT~: even for the twinkling of the eye.
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Kedara M. 4
Sing thou the Lord's Name, a my mind, P. 1118
And though the Lord is Unfathomable, Unperceivable, yet Meeting with tbe Perfect Guru, He is

Revealed unto thee. [Paust l
He, on whom is God's Grace, hinl He Attunes to Himself.
Everyone is Devoted to God, but A pproved is that Devotion alone which the Lord Loves. [1]
The Lord's Priceless Name is with the Lord: and we Contemplate it only if the L.:>rd Blesses us with it.
Yea, he whom the Lord Blesses with His Name, all his Sins l are eradicated. {2]
Blessed are they, who Dwell upon the Lord's Name; on their Foreheads God Writes the Writ of

great Destiny.
Seeing them, my mind flowers, as of the mother when she takes her son in her loving embrace. [3J
We are Thy children, a Father: So make us Wise that we Attain untu Tt..ee :
As the cow, seeing her calf, is pleased, so own me Thou as Thy very Own. [4-J}

Kedara M. 4
Utter the Praises of (hy God. a my mind;
Yea, Wash and Worship thy GUru's Feet, and so Attain thou to thy GOG. {Pause]
Shed thou thy Lust, Wrath, Greed, Ego and the vicious taste of Evil,
And rp.pairing to the Saints, discourse on God, and be Blest with the Cure-aU of the Lord's Name 1

. yea, Utter it ever thou. [1] . P. 1119
And assembling thyself, rid thyself of thy inner Ego and power-consciousness.
a Master,be Merciful to Niinak, Thy Servant, and make him the Dust to be treaded over by Thy

Saints. [2-1-2] .

Kedara M. 5 \
o mother, in the Society of the Saints, (the Seeker-Soul) is Awakened,
And seeing the Wonders of God, she Dwells on the Name, the Treasure (of Bliss). .[Pause]
She thirsts for the Master~sVision, and Attunes her (mind's) Eyes to her God.
Yea, she thirsts for naught else: [1] ,
Now she Attains unto the Blissful and Poise-giving Guru; and Seeing His Vision clings to Him in

the mind; .
Seeing her Lord, Joy wells up in her mind, through the Nectar-Word of her Loved Lord. 12-1j

~"~'::'-

Pll tlte (§111Cf of t~e urn, ~uprente ~~it1g, \ll~e ~ftmaJ. m~e ~ttlisqte1ttr. "'~<

1 Kedara M. 5
o Conpassionate God, hear Thou the Prayer of Thy meek creature:
The five Dcsires2 and the three Modcs3 torture my one mind, a Support of the supportless
Save [.1e, a Save me, in Thy Mercy! [Pause]
I make many efforts and go (on pilgrimages).
And do six kinds of works and contemplate the 'right' way,
But nothing avails me : the wild Desires are stayed not. {lJ
SO, a God of Mercy, I've repaired to Thee and greet Thee;
For, Thou alone canst make me Cross over to Thee.
Thou alone art Compassionate to the m;.oek :
Yea, Thy Feet alone are my Boat4 ,

Wherewith I Cross the Sea of Desire and Doubt,
Clinging to the Feet, and holding the skirt of Thy Saints. [2-1-2}

---
1. 81::1T (~T:) /it.account.

2. ~TJ::r (G:T~) Sans. (ff~; name of a class of evil beings or' demons. tnemies of God and men and slain by
Judra, (mostly Vedic in sense) ;' hence. five desires. enemies of the mind.

3. i.e. three Gunas-Rajas (Passion, over-activity) Tamas (inertia or Darkness) and Satvik (Renunciation or
Detachedness).

4. Lit. support.
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Kedara M. 5
o Master, 0 Treasure (of Bliss), I seek Thy Refuge: .
In my Mind is Thy Love Enshrineo, n~d 1 pray Thee to Bless me WI!h Thyself. [I.Pause]
Thou art Bliss-giving, Perfect, God of gods: now Save my Honour In Thy Mercy,
And Bless me with the Love of Thy Saints t·hat I utter ever Thy Praises with my tongue. OJ'
Immaculate is Thy Gospel, Thy Wisdom, 0 Compassionate Gopal, Govind, Damodar, 0 God.
So let Nunak be Imbued with Thy Love, and be Attuned ever to Thy Lotus-Feet. [2-1.37

Kedara M. 5 -
My Mind craves for Vision of my God: P. 112Q>
o God, be Merciful and Lead me on to Thy Saints and Bless me with Thy Name. [Pause}
Let me Serve Thee, 0 True Purusha, 0 Love; and as I hear of Thee, let my mind be in Bloom.
o God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee: for, of Incomparable Beauty is Thy Abode. [J}
,Thou Sustainest and Supportest all: yea, Thy Shade is over all.
Says Nanak "Thou art my Creator-Lord,. the God, and I See l Thee in every heart". [2-2-4.1

Kedarii M.5
Loving and Blissful is the Love of my Lord:
My Mind is Wrapt in His Thoughts and Hope, and my eye~.are Attuned to Him. [I.Pause';
o God:"how.auspicious is that day, that hour, that moment,
When'the (hard) Door is opened, and the Desires are quenched instantaneously2, and I live only

in Thy Blissful Presence. [II
Whl\t effort will lead me on to Thee? What kind of Service will I attend to '!
Shed thy Desire and thy Ego, 0 Nanak, and thou with be Saved, assocIating with the Saints.' /2-3-5J

Kedirii M. 5
Sing ye the Praises of the Lord!
o God, be Merciful, and Bless us with the Contemplation of Thy Name. [Pause]
Pull me out of the Well of Vice and Attune my mind to Thy Saints,
And rid me of Doubt, Fear and Desire, through the Guru's Word, and usher me into 1 11Y Holy

PRren~. [I] .
Let mY'mind belike the Dust treaded over by all, and let me shed the consciousness of Eg•.•.
o Compassionate Lord, Bless me with Thy Devotion that by great, good Fortune, I Allain unto

Thee. [2·4-6]

ful:f1~ (f~@'~ ) '=-' -etfT ; see.

G4c (~) : all at once, instantaneously.
3. l:fT3 (~m) : ditch. .

4. R1ili'a ~ lfT3 (~<% ~m) : /il. the dyke of the sea.

Kediirii M. 5
Withoui the Lord, life is utterly wasted away:
Yea, vain are our eats and wears if we abandon God and are involved with the Love of the Other.

{Pause}
One gathers riches and looks beauteous and revels, but not a bit of these goes along with one:
Yea, one is in love with the mirage, wita the passing shade of the tree. [I}
One is intoxicated with the wine of Ego and Desire, and falls into the ditch3 of Lustaod Wrath.
o God, be my Support and Hold me by the Hand. [2-5-7] .

Kediirii M. 5
Nothing goes along with thee save for thy God:
Yea, thy God is the Support of the Supportless, the Lord of Mercy, the only Refuge of the poor.

[Pause]
Our riches, our sons, the 'joys' of Vice, Yt;a, none of these is of any avail on the Yama'sPath :
So Praise ye your God, and Dwell on the (Lord's) Name, the Tr~asure (of Bliss) tbat ye are Ferried

across the Sea (of Existence)4. [l)
The Unfathomable, Unperceivable Lord is worthy of giving Refuge: yea, Contemplating Him, one.

is rid of onc's Woes.
Says Nanak : "0 God, I, Thy meek Servant, seek but the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints: but

I'll be Blest with it ifsuch be Tby Writ on my Forehead". [2·6-8]

I.

2~
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Kedara M. S
Now I forsake not my God from the Mind:
Yea, His Love is so strong that it has overwhelmed all my Vices. [Pause)
How can Chiitrik be without the Sviinti-drop? How can the fish be without water?
So my tongue utters ever the Lord's Praise: this has become a part of its nature. [J)
The deer is pierced through with the sharp arrows. enticed by musical notes:
'So am I by the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, and I Cherish them ever? [2·1-9)

Kedara M. S
o Love. my heart is filled with Void.
So Shatter Thou the Wall of Doubt between Thee and me; and, holding me by the Hand, turn me

Thywards. [I-Pause]
Fathomless is the deep of the Life's Sea: pray. Ferry me Across3 in Thy Mercy.
Let Thy Feet be my Boat, and the Saint my Boatman: So Save me Thou, 0 God! [I)
He who Protected me in the fire of the womb, also Saves in the Sea of Desire:
Yea, our God is worthy of giving Refuge: there is naught else on whom one may lean. [2-2.10)

Kedara M. S
o my tongue, utter ever the Lord's Name:
Yea, utter ever the Praises of Thy God that tbou art rid of thy Sins. [I-Pause]
Know thou, 0 man. that death hangs ever over our head, that we abandon here all our riches
And false are our attachments, and our hopes end in Vice; so takethem to be utterly illusory, for;ure~[lJ
Attune thyself to the Eternal Being. the True Purusha,
And be .Blest with the Treasure of the Name, for, this is the only thing thy God loves. [2-3-11)

Kedara M. S
I lean only on the Lord's Name:
And no more do Pain or Sorrow afflict me and I deal only with the Saints. [Pause]
The Lord, in His Mercy, Himself Saves; and Sin rises not in me.
He, who Attains unto Him, Contemplates Him, and, him the world can smite· not. [I)
Know tbou that the Lord's Feet are Nectar-sweet; yea, thy Lord Blesses thee with Peace, Glad-

ness and Bliss. ".
NllDak,O God, seeks Thy Refuge and becomes the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints. [2-4-12)

Kedara M. S
Accursed is all that one hears without the Lord's Name.
Of what avail is the life that forsakes the Life of all life? [Pause]
ODe eats all kinds of eats like an ass, the beast of burden,
And strives hard, night and day, like the bullock yoked to the oil- press. [JJ
He, who abandons God, being attached to the Other, Wails immensely in the end.
With joined palms, prays Nanak, "0 God, Take me in Thy Loving Embrace." [2-S-H)

Kedara M. 5
I've applied the Dust of the Saints' Feet to my Face,
And, Blest by the Eternally Virtuous and Ever-perfect Lord, Pain afflicts me not (even) in the Kali

Age. [Pause]-

I am wholly fulfilled through the Guru's Word, and my mind wavers not: P. 1122
.Yea, he, who Sees the One Perfect, All-filling God in all, Burns not in the Fire of Sin. [I)
His Servant the Lord Holds by the Hand, and Merges his l--ight in His Own.
o God. I, the hapless one, have sought the Refuge of Thy Feet, and walk ever with Thee in Thy

Will. [2.6-14]

1.
2.

3.

4.

i~ (~) (Sindhi), nature.

orrfiS "l:{Tfq 001 (mfo ifrfEf ~T) lit. fastened a knot of myself (and Him).
Qo ("ll~) (Bangar dialecO, shore.

.~3 (~('f') (Sans. ~ " to burn) ; /it. burns.
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Kedara M. 5
If the Mind craves for the Lord's Name,
One is Blest with immense Peace and Perfect Bliss: and one's inner Fire is quenched. [Pause]
Yea, walking in the Saints' Way, myriads of Sinners are Saved:
And he, who applies the Dust of the Saints' Feet to his Forehead, attains the merit of bathing at a

myriad pilgrim-stations. [1]
If one is Attuned to their Lotus-Feet, one··Sees the Lord in all hearts.
Niinak has sought the Refuge of his Infinite God, and for him the Yamc's terror is no more. [2.7-15J

Kedara Chhant M. 5
Meet with me, 0 my Loved God! [Pause]
Yea, Thou Fillest all, all over: Thou art my only Creator-Lord.
Thou Thyself Markest out Thy Path, (but) it is Known only through the Saints.
And Known thiswise, Thou, my Creator-Lord, art Seen in every heart.
He, who repairs to Thy Feet, attains Gladness; for, even an iota bf our Devotion is rewarded by Thee,.
Yea, he, who Sings Thy Praise, 0 Treasure of Virtue, all-too-spontaneously, is Imbued with the

Great Essence of Thy Love.
Niinak seeks but Thy Refuge, for, Thou art the only Creator-Lord, the Perfect Being. [I]
He, who is Pierced through with God's Loving Adoration, he goes not to another;
As dies the fish separated from water, so does Thy Devotee without Thee.
How is on'e to be without Thee, 0 God; how can the Chiitrik live without the Sviinti drop from on high.
The Chakvi longs that the night passes and she sees the splendour of her beloved sun.
So does my mind long for Thy Vision, and fortunate for me is the Day when I hymn Thy Praise.
Prays Niinak: "0 God, my vital breath, how can I be without Thee?" [2l
As the body, without breath, is of no avail,
So does the Saint get no Peace if he Sees not the Vision (of God).
~eing without the Lord is to suffer the Pangs of Hell; so, my Mind is Pierced through by His Lotus

Feet: .
Aesthetic, and yet Detached, is our God, to whom one is Attuned through the Name: yea, no one

can ever deny my God. . .
Meeting with God.and abiding in the Society of the Saints, brings Peace that one can contain

oneself not with its Joy.
Be Thou Merciful to me, 0 Mater of Nanak, that I Merge in the Love of Thy Lours-Feet. [3J
Searching and Searching, one Meets with one's God: yea, He is Compassionate to the Seeker. _
I am Merit-less, Low-born and Supportless, but God Minds not my shortcomings:
Yea, Minds not He my shortfalls, and Blesses me with Perfect Bliss: all proclaim that His innate

Nature is to do pure Good; .
And I hear too that He is the Lover of His Devotees: so I hold on to His Skirt and See Him Fill-

ing all hearts. P. 1123
So I Attain unto Him, the Ocean of Bliss, all-too-spontaneously, overcoming the Pain of girdling

the cycle of births and deaths.
He has made Nanak His Slave, Holding him by the Hand; and he has woven, like a garland, the

Lord in his heart. [1-4l

Rag Kedara: The Word of Bhakta Kabirji
He, who minds not either praise or dispraise, and sheds his Ego and '!-amness':
And looks upon gold and iron alike: he, indeed, is the Embodiment of God. [1]
o God, rare is the one who belongs to Thee.
He leaves offhis Lust, Wrath, Greed and 'Attachment; and Knows he the State of Godhead. [I-Pause]
o God, the three Modes of Riijas, Tiimas and Siitvik are but the creation of Thy Power2 ,

But he alone Mounts to the Supreme State (of Bliss) who Knows the Fourth State3 of Attunement
(to Thee.). [2] . \

1. Sattva, rhythm, harmony or purity, resulti~g in detachment or renunciati on; Rjas is over-activity or passion;.
and Tilmas inertia, darkness or stupidity.

2. ~ (ifn~T:) Sans. 'Inn, magical power.
3. llCJH ll~ (trW If!; :) Sans. If{1f ~: final beatitude,
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Pilgrimages, fasting, piety, self-control and religious routine: one may hope not for the fruit thereof..
But should dispel the illusions of Desire and Doubt. and Cherish only the All.pervading God. [3]
In whichever Temple the Light (of God) is lit, the Darkness (of Ignorance) is dispelled therefrom,
And one is rid of one's Doubt, and is filled with the Fearless God; and one becomes the Servant of

the Lord. [4-J}
Some trade in bronze, others in copper, others in cloves or betel-nuts,
But the Saints Deal only in the Lord's Name : such, too, is my Capital·stock. [J}
1 have become a Dealer in the Lord's Name:
Yea. coming by this Priceless Diamond,l have abandoned all my worldliness. [I-Pause]
1 Deal in Truth, for, the True Lord has Blest me so :
Yea, I have loaded myself with the True Thing which (alone) is accepted in the Treasury of God. [2J
The Lord Himself is the Pearl, the Ruby, the Jewel: He Himself Spread out His Wares (for all

to See).
Yea, Eternal and Moveless is that Lord who Pervades every direction and Moves everything. [3]
My mind is the bullock that journeys through (higher) consciousness, carrying the sack1 of Wisdom..
Says Kabir: "Hear ye, 0 Saints, this is the load that reaches its destined end". [4-2]
o Ignorant, Uncultured mind, 0 Bar-maid, turn the tide (of thy Desire),
And intoxicate thyself with the Lord's Nectar that drips from the Furnace of the Tenth Door2 • [Ij'
o Brother-Saints, call only at your Lord:
Yea; drink only this priceless Wine3 that quenches your Thirst all-too-spontaneously. [I-Pause}
Rare is the one who Realises God's Love in His Fear, he alone Drinks the Lord's Nectar.
Yea, the Lord's Nectar is in every heart, but only he in·drinks it on whom is God's Grace. [2J
The nine doors of the city (of the body) if one closes. yea. if one stills one's outgoing mind,
Then the knot of the three Modes is loosed, and the Tenth Door opens unto one; and the Mind is.
then in Ecstasy' [3]
Says Kabir: "One Mounts to the State of Fearlessness and is rid of the three Maladies;
But one Attains to this Wine if one turns the back5 of one's mind (on Maya), and is Inebriated

(with God)8. [4-3]
I am seized by Desire, Lust and Wrath and know not the state of At-one-ment with the Lord;

P. 1124·
Yea, Blinded in the eye I see naught, and I am Drowned without cause7• [I]
o mind, why walkest thou the zig. zag way 1 .
After all, one's body is but a bundle of bones wrapped in. skin, girt by dirt. [I-Pause]
Why are you deluded by Doubt, 0 man, and Contemplate not God when death is never far from,

you.
You protect your body with a great effort, but when your davs are over, it must fall.~\ [2]
Of oneself, one can do not a thing: '.'
It is only when God Wills that one Meets with the True Guru and Utters the Name of one's only

Lord [3J '
Abiding in the house of sand, being Ignorant, one is yet proud of'one's body.
Says Kabir: ~"WhosoeverCherishes not God is Drowned, however wise he be". [4·4]

One walks the Wrong way on the tortuous, zig-zag path; and chews in ease the betel-leaf:
But one is concerned not with the Loving Adoration of God, and ministers the affairs of others. [IJ
In Ego, one forsakes one's God.
And knowing gold and his beauteous women to be eternally True, he looks at them with a loving

gaze. [2-Pause]

His life passes in Vice, Falsehood and Greed, intoxicated with spirituous drinks.
Says Kabir :"In the end, one is seized by Death (and knows not what to do 1). [2-5]

1. mfo (mfif) : (Sans. m~'T), a sack.
2. Ho 'FlO (~~~) =Ho ~icrr=Hcr(the seat of highest consciousness i.e. the Tenth Door).
3. Hf3" (mer) : (Sans. ~), wine.
4. l::IR-r (~T) : (Sans. mer), excited, 'drunk, intoxicated.
S. ~tlc (~) : inverted, turned back, reverse, contrary, opposite.
6. if~ li).JTOl ('8T~ ~Jf~) : lit. the intoxication left by a well-fed, workless animal.

7. Lit. water.
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For a few days one beats one's drums,
But in the end, he carries not along his buried treasures, nor gathered loads.. [I-PauseJ
Near the (dead) body, the wife cries: upro the door goes the mother,
And the kindreds go upto the crematorium, but tee Swan-soul goes alone. {1J
Those sons, those riches, those cities and towns one comes not back to see again.
Then,why doesn't man Contemplate God and wastes his life in vain? {2·6j

Kedara : The Word of Ravidasji

If one does the six kinds of deeds and is born in a good family, but i~ Devoted not to God,
And loves not the Gospel of the Lotus.Feet, he is a Chandiila, the eater of carcass. {I7
o my Ignorant, unconscious mind,
Why you follow not Valmika, who, though of low birth, became eternal: such is the Glory of

Devotion to God. [I-Pause]
Viilmika, the killer of dogs, was an outcaste, and yet Krishna offered his Love to him.
And he is now beyond the praise of men: yea, his Glory rings through all the three worlds. [2J
Ajamala, (who mated with a prostitute), Pingalii (the street girl), Lodhia (the hunter), (the seet

turned an) Elephant: all were Received by God.
If such evil-doers were Emancipated, 0 Ravidiisa, why wouldn't you be 1 [3-1J
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HOW HOfu H~ (~~~) : lit. desire was re-absorbed in the mind; i. e. ended.1.

{irate of t1}e (g)ne 'ltpteme' peing, mqe ~tenml, m~e J\ll-Jer£mbil'lS. 1JlUusltl1 ,

~e (§twor, ;IIit~out Jlfenr, ~ithout ~ute, mqe ~eittS ~e~onb QIimr;
~ot-htturnuteb, 'elf-existent, ~qe ~ttli~lttrt1er.

Rag Bhairo, M. 1 : Chaupadas
Without Thee, no one can do a thing, 0 God, P ;1125
Yea, Thou Doest and See-st and Knowest (the inmost state of) all. [IJ
What shall I say, 0 Lord, for, what can I say?
For, all that is, is 10 accordance with Thy Will. [1-PauseJ
Yea, whatever is to be done, lies in Thy Hands.
So who else is one to pray to, 0 my God? [2J
Whatever I have to· utter or hear is Thy Speech,
o Thou Ever·Wondrous Lord. Thou alone Knowest the Mystery of (Thy Wonders). [3J
Thou Doest and Causest and Knowest all. .
Saith Nanak, "0 Lord, Thou alone Establishest and Disestablishest all". [4·1J

lilu lite (irati of t~e <he "Upteme 1Jleittg, mite ~temnJ, mite ~n1igltfemr.

Rag Bhairo M. 1
The Guru's Word Emancipated a myriad men of silence, and Indra and Brahma and their like:
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, a myriad ascetics, and Sanaka and Sanandana attained Deliverance [If
How is one to be Ferried across the Sea of Existence without the Guru's Word? .
For, without the (Lord's) Name, the world is afflicted by the Malady of Duality, and this sinks the

fortunes of all men. [I-PauseJ
The Guru is God, Unfathomable and Mysterious: yea, through the Guru's Service, one Knows the

mysteries of the three worlds:. .
Yea, the beneficent Guru himself Blesses and one Attains to the Unfathomable and Mysterious

God. [2J
The Mind i.s th~ Kin.g; the ~ind is satisfied through t~e !Jind itself, and one's Craving is stilled1 •

Yea, the mmd IS UOlted (wIth God) and, Separated, It IS wasted away; and, Knowing, one Sings.
(the Lord's) Praise. [3J

o rare is the one whose mind is stilled through the Guru and Dwells on the Word.
Nanak: The Lord is All-pervasive, and through the True Word is one Emancipated. [4-1-2J

Bhairo M. 1
The eyes see not, the body has withered: yea, age has overpowered man and 10, he waits fOf death~
But knows he not that neither beauty, nor love nor taste last, then how is one to be Released from

the Yama's Noose? P. 1126-
o man Contemplate thy God, for, thy life passes.
And o~e is Released not without the True Word, and one's life goes waste. [I-Pause]
A.fDi~ted b'y Lust Wrath, Ego and Selfhood, one is ever in Pain;
So one must utter the Lord's Name with the tongue, by the Guru's Grace, and so be Ferried

Across. [2J
One's ears hear not, his mind is devoid of Wisdom, but one knows not the Word, nor Poise,
And loses thus, being self-willed and Blind, the merit of the human birth; for one Knows naught

without the Guru. [3J
If ygu.remain Detached, devoid of Hope! a?iding in the midst of hope, you attain the State of

, Dispassion. Attuned (to God) In EquIpoIse.
Says Nanak : "Thus Released, through the Guru, you are Attuned to the Lord's Name"·.

[4-2-3J
Bhairo M. 1

Thy step falters, thy hands and feet are feeble! and the skin of thy body has withered: ,
Thy eyes are bedimmed, thy ears hard of hearIng, but yet, 0 man of Ego, you Know not the Lord s;

Name. [J]
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BhairoM.l
The Yagnas, the sacrificial fire, pious conduct, austere living, and the .routine worship, subject one's

body ever to Pain;
For, one is Emancipated not without God's Name, and the Redeeming Name one gathers through

the Guru. [IJ .

1. ~er lie fERi yrol (~for l];~ fori lfTitT) : lit. were drowned without wllter.

What did you attain, 0 Blind one, coming into the world ?
For, you Cherish not your God, nor Serve the Guru; and quit the world, wasting even your Capit-

al-stock. [I-Pause]
Your tongue is Imbued not with God, and whatever it utters is meaningless and insipid;
And, you slander the Saints, and like a quadruped, you know not Wisdom. [2]
Rare's the one who sucks in the Lord's Nectar: yea, he alone receives it wl1o's United with the Guru;
And so long as one enters not into the Mystery of the Word, one escapes not the limitations of Time.

[3]
There's only but one True Door: so call not at another.;
For, this wise, says poor Nanak, one Attains the Supreme State (of Bliss), [4-3-4}

Bhairo M. I
The whole night passes, bound to sleep; and the day passes involved in Strife,
But, you know not God even for a moment, who Created this world. [i]
o mind, how will you be Released out of thy shell of pain?
Pray, Contemplate thy Meritorious God, for you bring in nor take out of the world, aught (but the

good or bad that you do). [i-Pouse] .
Bound to Ego, your mind is shallow, your lotus overturned: yea, your mind is Blind, and so, you

are involved in Strife, .~ . .
And (the cycle of) death and birth hangs over your head, aud you're caught in the Noose, bereft of

the (Lord's) Name. [2]
You See not, and your (mind's) Feet stagger, for, you are conscious not of the Word;
And involved in the Vedas and Shiistras, which keep you bound to the Maya of three Modes, you

are attached to blind Strife. [3]
You've wasted away your Capital-stock: how will you earn Profit, 0 you bereft of Wisdom!
So, be you pleased with God's Truth, and Reflecting on the Word, suck-in the Lord's Essence. [4-4-5]

Bhairo M.I
He, who's Imbubed with God's Love and Tastes His Taste. and abides ever in His Presence,
And Knows not aught but the Word, to his Within is God Revealed. [I]
Such a one is pleasing to my mind .
Who Slays his self and is Imbued with the Transcendent God, and goes th~G_uru's Way. [I-Pause}
Within .and without is the Immaculate He ; 0 Greetings be to that Primal Being~ P. 1117
Yea, He Abides in all hearts; He Pervades as Truth. [2J
He, who's Imbued with Truth, whose tongue is replete with the Nectar of Truth, and who is Soiled not,
And Tastes the Nectar of the Immaculate Name, Imbued with the Word, he gathers Glory. [3]
Yea, the man of Virtue, Meeting with the God of Virtue is Blest with the Glory of the Name;
And, Serving the Guru, be is rid of all his Sorrows, and the (Lord's) Name is ever his Friend. [4-'-6}

Bhairo M. 1
The (Lord's) Name, the an- containing Treasure, one Attains by the Guru's Grace,
And, one is Blest w-ith God's Eternal Bounty, and is Attuned to God in the State of Equipoise. [I]
o my mind, be intuned to the Devotion of thy God,
o man, Cherish the Lord's Name in thy heart, by the Guru's Grace, that you go back to your

Home, Blest with the Peace of Poise. {l-Pause]
You are rid not of your Doubt nor Illusion, and know' not the meaning of "coming-and-going' :
Yea, without the Lord's Name, you are Emancipated not and through Ignorance waste yourself away.

[2]
Involved in vain pursuits. one loses Honour and is rid not of one's Doubt, being Ignorant:
Yea, without the Guru's Word, one is Redeemed not; and one is caught in the web of Strife. [3J
Pleased with the Casteless, Immaculate God, one stills one's mind through the Mind;
And one Knows the One alone within and without: for, says Niinak, there is naught else but God.

[4-6-7]
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Vain is one's birth without Contemplation of the Lord's Name,
Yea, without the Name one eats Poison. utters poisonous speech. and one dies to Wander all tho

more. [i-Pause)
One may read scriptures and their grammar and say prayers three times a day!;
But where is Emancipation without the Guru's Word: for, without the Lord's Name, one is invol

ved to death. [2)
The (Yogi's) staff, (the Kapri's) bowl, the tuft, the sacred thread, the loin cloth, pilgrimages and all,
Bring not Peace as does the Lord's Name: yea, he alone is Emancipated who Contemplates tho

Name. [3) .
Neither matted hair, nor the body besmeared with ashes, nor nudity, .
Bring ODe Peace, for, all the robes one wears, led by the writ of habit. [4)
a God, as much is life in land, waters, or the interspace, in as much art Thou, here as well as There,
So keep me Thou, Thy Servant, a Lord, through the Guru's Grace, that I Churn and Slick-in

Thy Essence. [5-7-8)

pg tlte (inlet of t~e <he ~upreme ~eing, ijI~e ~ternnt, m~e ~nliilttmer.

Rag Dbalro M. 3 : Cbaupadas

Be not proud of thy caste:
For, he alone is a Brahmin who Knows Brahma, the only God.
a unwise one, be not proud of thy caste,
For, a myriad errors flow out of this pride. [I-Pause)
Everyone says, "There are but four castes",
But it is from God's Sperm2 that everyone is Born. [2J
The same is the clay which fashions the whole world: .
Yea, the same clay the GreatPotter moulds into Vessels of all kinds. [3J
The five elements make up the body's form:
And who can say who has less of these, or more? [4J
Says Nanak: "This soul is bound by (the mind's) deeds.
And without Meeting with the. True Guru, not one is Emancipated." [S-IJ

P. 1128

Dbalro M. 3

The Yogi, the householder, the Pandit, and those garbed as mendicants,
All these are Asleep due to their Ego. [I]
Yea, they are Asleep intoxicated by Maya. .
Buf if they were Awake, they would be Robbed not. [I-PauseJ
He ~lone keeps Awake who is Met with by the True Guru:
Yea he alone overpowers the five desires. [2)
He ~lone keeps Awake who Reflects on God's Quintessence,
And Dies to his self and Slays not others. [3J
He alone is Awake who Knows the One alone,
And leaves the service of the Other, and Knows the Quintessence. [4J
Yea whosoever is Awake in any of the four castes,
Is Released out of the Yama' grip. [5)
Says Nanak: "He alone is Awake
Who applies to his Eyes the collyrium of Wisdom," [6-2)

Dbalro M. 3
He whom God Keeps in His Refuge, .
He is indeed Dedicated to the True One and Receives the Fruit of Truth.
o men, whom are we to cry unto, .
When all that happens, hlippens in God's Will. [i-PauseJ
o God. this world of form is Upheld by Thee:
Yea, Thou Createst and,then, Destroyest it in an instant. [2J
By Thy Grace, I've Seen the Play of Thy Wonder,
And, by the Guru's Grace, I've Attained to the Supreme State (of Bliss).

1. As the Hindus do.

2. fu"t! (m) : (Sans. fcr~), lit. a drop.

[iJ

[3J
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[2]

[3J

[4-3]
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Says Niinak: "God alone Destroys and Creates all:
So know ye this, 0 men, and be not deflected by Doubt."

Bhairo M., 3

I am the Lord's Bride: my Spouse is God:
Yea, howsoever He Likes, so do I Embellish myself. {l,
Whenever He so Likes, He Mates with me,
And I am United, body and soul, with the Lord of Truth. [I-PauseJ
How is one'to praise, or dispraise (another),
When He, the God alone, Works in all. [2J
By the Guru's Grace, I l'!m enticed! by my God's Love,
And I'II·Meet my God, the Melody of Five sounds Ringing within me.
Says Niinak: "What can one do, 0 ye men,
For, he alone Meets with God whom God (of Himself) Meets." [4.4]

Bhairo M. 3

1. oll::rTBT (crn~) =cm:n:r, N'~ : attraction.

2. !:!fo (~f.1) =Aol : the man of silence.
3. lit. the nine treasures.
4. i.e. the transmigration is through the desires.of the mind.

He alone is a man of silence2 who silences the Duality of his mind;
And stilling thiswise the mind, Reflects on God. [1J
o friends, Search ye this mind,
And ye come upon the Name, the Treasure (of Bliss)3. [J·Pause]
God Created the creation the basis of Desire,
And the sense of minencess created Doubt in its mind, and strayed it from the Path.
Form thisimind is the body and the vital-breath. 4

So one should know the Lord's Will through the Mind and Merge in it. [3]
When God is Merciful, the Guru is in Grace,
And the mind is Awakened, and stilled is the Duality of the mind. {4J
The Mind's innate nature is to keep Detached.
For, within all (Minds) Abides the Detached God of Dispassion. [5]
Says Niinak: "He, who Knows the Mystery (of the Mind)
He is the Primal Being, the Immaculate God." [6-5]

BhairoM.3

Emancipation of the world is through the Lord's Name:
Yea, it Ferries us across the Sea of Existence. [l]
So Cherish you the Name by the Guru's Grace,
Which lasts with you ever and forever more. [J·Pause]
If you Dwell not on the Name, 0 Unwise, self-minded man,
How, then, will you Cross to the Yonder Shore? [2]
The Beneficent God of Himself Gives (what we need):
o Hail to such a God, all· Hail! [3J
He, in His Mercy, Leads us on to the Guru,
And we Cherish the Lord's Name in our heart. [4-6]

Bhairo M. 3

All creatures find Release onlv through the Lord's Name:
Yea, they, who Attain to it. do so by the Guru's Crace. [1]
The God, of Himself, Blesses us with with His Mercy:
Yea, He alone Blesses us with the Glory of the Name. [i-Pause]
They, who are attached to the Loved Name of God,
They are themselves Saved, nay, they Save their whole generation. [2]
Without the Name, the Egocentrics land into the Yama's Abode,
And are Struck in the Face and earn Sorrow and Pain. [3)'
But when :the God, of Himself, Blesses one,
Then, 0 Niinak, to the Name oBe Attains. [4-7]
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Bhlliro M. 3
The Love of God Emancipated Brahma's sons:
When they Dwelt on the Name of God. [I]
o God, be Merciful to me, '
That I am Devoted to Thy Name, by the Guru's Grace. [I.Pause]
If one bas within oneself the Loving Adoration of God,
He, through the Perfect Guru, Unites with his Lord. [2]
Then one Abides,all-too-spontaneously, in the Abode of the Self.
And,Enshrines the Name (in the Mind) by the Guru's Grace. [3]
The Seeing Lord, of Himself, Sees all (and Blesses),
So Cheri,sh Thou only His Name in the heart. [4-8J

Bhairo M. 3

The Lord's Name alone Emancitates in the Kali age:
Yea, without ~~ame, one nothing but blows ashes. [IJ
Priceless, 0 frieJjd~i~kthe Lord's Name,
Which one Cherishes iO'tl1e Mind, by the Guru's Grace. [l-PauseJ
Yea, he alone seeks the LOTQ'S Name,
Who seeks it from the Perfect Guru. [2J
He. who walks in God's Will, is Approved (by God).
And is Anointed with the Name through the Guru's Word. [3J
Yea, Cherish thou Him who Upholds (the universe),
And so love thou the Name, by the Guru's Grace. [4-9J

Bbairo M. 3
One may perform a myriad rituals!, in the Kali age:
But they Fruition not, for, the Season is not propitious. [IJ
In this age, the oilly thing efficacious is the Lord's Name:
1f, by the Guru's Grace, one is Attuned to the, (Lord's) Truth. [I-Pause 1
If one Searcbes one's body and mind, one Attains to the God within one's Sclf2,
And be, by the Guru's Grace, is Attuned to the Lord's Name. (27
One is Blest with the collyrium of Wisdom by the Guru, , '
And one Sees the Name Pervading all the three worlds. [3J
Yea, the Season of the Kali age grows notbing but the Lord's Name.
So grow thou the Lord's Name in thy heart, by the Guru's Grace. [4-IOJ

P.I130

BhairoM. 3
The Egocentric is Afflicted by tbe Malady of Duality and Burnt by the intensity of Desire:
Yea, he comes and goes but finds-not Peace, and wastes away his human birth in vain. -/l]
o my Love, Make us Wise by Thy Grace:
For, the world is rid not of the affliction of Ego save through the Word. [I-PauseJ
A myriad men of silence study the Smiritis and theSJIIlstras, but know not without tbe Word,
For, they are involved in the three Modes, and their selfhood has made them k)se their conscious-

ness (of God). [2) , '
Some Thou Savest, of Thyself; and Yokest them to the Service of the Guru, ,
And they are Blest with the Treasure of the Name, and Peace abides in their minds. [3)
The God-conscious being abides in the fourth State (of Bliss): yea, lives he in his SIIf.
For. the Perfect Guru is Merciful to him, and he is rid of his Ego. [4]
He Serves only the One who Created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.
Nanak: Eternal is the True God who dies not nor goes. [5·j·IlJ

Bbairo M. 3
The Egocentric is ever afflicted by Daulity: this Malady, indeed, affiicts the whole ,vorld,
But the God-conscious being Knows, and is rid of this Malady, for, he Reflects on the Guru's

Word. [lJ
----_._--_.. -.- ----- - _._---;--- _..- - ------_.- - .._.-_.- -- ------ _.

l. Lit. deeds, works.
2. Lit. home.
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o God, Lead me on to the Society of the Saints,
For, Thou Blessest him with GlOI:y who is Attuned to Thy Name. [i-Pause]
Everyone is afflicted by selfhood and Death. for. one serves the ends of Death (not God).
But the Yama nears not the God-conscious being, who .keeps the Lord in his heart. [2]
,He who Knows not the Lord's Name, through the Guru, why did he come into this world?
Yea, he, who Served not ever the Guru, 0, why did he wa~te his life away? [3]
Nanak: He alone is Fortunate who is yoked to the Service of the Guru's,
And whatever he seeks, he attains; for, one gathers Bliss through the Guru's Word. [4-2-12]

Bhairo M.3
One is born in Pain, one dies too in Pain, and does deeds in Pain, P. 1131
And so one is Released not out of the cycle of transmigration, and abides he ever in the Dirt

(of Illusion). [1]
0, cursed be the Egocentric who loses the Merit of the human birth,
And loves not the Lord's Name, nor Serves the Perfect Guru. [i-Pause]
He, whom God Yokes to the Guru's Word, is rid of all Maladies,
And through the Name, he is Blest with the Bounty of the Name: yea, he who Enshrines it in the

Mind. [2]
He, who Meets with the Guru, gathers the Fruit (of Truth); for, in the Truthful Conduct is contained

the Essence of Bliss.
Yea, he alone is Immaculate who is Dedicated to God, and Loves His Name. [3]
I'll anoint my Forehead with the 'Dust of his Feet who Dwells on the Perfect Guru.
Yea, by good Fortune is one so Blest: for, Blessed is the Dust of his Feet who is Attuned t{) the

(Loro's) Name. [4·3-13]

Bhairo M.3
He alone is True who Reflects on the Word and who Enshrines the True Lord in the heart,
And is ever Devoted to Him: him, then, Sorrow afflicts not. [1]
Everyone seeks to be the Devotee of God,
But without Serving the Guru, one attains not Devotion, and it is through Perfect Destiny that one

Attains God. [I-Pause] .
The Egocentric asks for Profit, having lost the Capital: 0, how can he gather Profit, pray?
Over his head ever hangs the fear of Death, and he loses Honour, afflicted by Duality. [2]
One assumes many garbs and wanders about, day and night, but is rid not of his Ego,
And the more one reads, the more is one involved in discursive throughts, and, attached to Mjiya,

one loses the consciousness (of God). [3] .
He, who Serves the True Guru, Attains to the Supreme State (of Bliss), and is Blest wittt tbeGlory

of the Name:
Yea, he who Cherishes the Lord's Name in his mind, gathers Glory at the Lord's Gate. [4-4-J4]

Bhairo M.3
The Egocentric is rid not of hope, and is doomed by Duality:
His stomach; like a river l .• craves ever for more, and he is consumed by the Fire of Desire. [I]
One is ever in Bliss, Imbued with the Essence of God:
Yea, Cherishing the Name, one's Mind is rid of Duality, and one is Satiated with the Lord's

Nectar. [1· Pause]
The Transcendent Lord also Created the Creation and Yoked each one to his task:
Yea, He Himselfbrought the Maya into play and attached all also to the Other. [2]
a God, who else is one to go to when there is no one else but Thee; and all Merge jn Thee.
He, who Reflects on the Quintessence of Thy Wisdom, his Soul Thou Mergest in the Oversou!. [3]
True, ever True, art Thou, a God (and having emanated from Thee) all forms are True.
Nanak: When the True Guru made me Wise thiswise, I was Emancipated through' the True Name.

[4-5-15] I

Bbairo M.3
In th~ Satya Yuga, men were Parmahansas, for, they Reflected (on Truth): in the Kaliage, they are

but goblins who Know not their God.
In the Duiipar and the Tretii Yugas, men were but men, but rare was the one who was rid of Ego. [1]

_....:.... .________ I

1. -&~ (;l ~R!!) : like (Fl'TQ, HI-f1C'i) the stream ii (oe1).
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In the Kali age, one attains Glory (only) through the Lord's Name. P.113Z
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Knows the One God, age after age, and Knows too that one is

Emancipated not save through the Name. [I-Pause}
To the Lord's true Servant is Revealed the Name, and, by the Guru's Grace, Cherishes he the Name;
And Emancipating himself, he Emancipates all his Kinsmen, yea, he, who is Attuned to the Lord's

Name. [2.]
My God is the Dispenser of Merit, and, through the Word, burns away our Demerits:
Yea, Blessed are they who Enshrine the Lord in their Mind and heart. [3]
The True Guru Leads them to their True Abode, and they Enjoy the Love·of their Spouse,
And they utter only the (Lord's) Name and accept whatever comes from God. [4-6-16]

Bbairo M~ 3
Reflecting on the Guru's Word, the mind's Desire is merged within the Mind:
Yea, when one Knows (God) through the Perfect Guru, one dies not again. [l]
o my mind, lean only on the Lord's Name,
And, by the Guru's Grace, attain thou to the Supreme State (of Bliss), and then thou art wholly

Fulfilled. [ I-Pause]
The One God Pervades all : but, without the Guru, one Knows not:
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, the God becomes Manifest to the Mind, and one Sings ever the Lord's

Praise. [2]
The Bliss-giving God is One alone: 0, no where else is Peace:
And they, who Serve not the True Guru, depart, Grieving in the end. [3]
Serving the Guru, one is ever in Bliss, and never again accosts Sorrow,
And one is Blest with Devotion to God and one's Soul Merges in the OVersou!. [4-7-17]

Bbairo M. 3
Without the Guru, the world behaves like mad, and in Ignorance gathers Sorrow,
And suffers, being born to die again, and over again,and comes not to the Lord's. Door. [1]
o my mind, seek ever the Refuge of the True Guru ;
And, then the Lord's Name seems sweet to thee and, through the Guru's Word, thou Swimmest"

across the Sea of Existence. [I-Pause]
One changes one's garbs a myriad times; his mind wobbles, for within him are Lust, Wrath and Ego,
And his Desire ever barks out at the door of now this court, now thatl. [2]
If one Dies in the Guru's Word, he is reborn (in God) and is Emancipated.
Within him is Peace and Bliss ever and he keeps God in his heart. [37
Yea, the Lord Drives us as He Wills; and, of oneself, one Clln do not a thing.
Nanak : If, by the Guru's Grace, one Cherishes the Word, oue is then ~lest with the Glory of the

Lord's Name. [4-8-18]

Bhairo M, 3
One is deluded by Ego and Desire and so one earns and eats Pain ;
And Greed makes one crazy and brings immense Sorrow ; and~ without Wisdom, one strays from

the Path.. [I]
o cursed be the life of the Egocentric in the world,
For, he Cherishes not ever the Lord's Name, even in a dream, and loves not his God. [i-Pause]
This quadruped does, but Knows not: and as he practises what is False, he becomes False. P. 1133'
But, when he Meets with the True Guru, the tide of his mind turns: find, for yourselves, 0 men,

ifye may. [2] .
The LQrd's Name if onl~ f,nshrin~s in the mind, one comes by God, the Treasure of Virtue:
Yea, by the Guru's Grale, one Attains to the Perfect God: and one is rid of the mind's Ego. [3]
The Lord, of Himself, Does and Causes all : of Himself" He Leads'us on to the Path..
Of Himself He Blesses with Glory through the Guru, and one Merges in the (Lord's)Name. [4.9-19j

Bhairo M. 3
(Sayeth Preh/ada) :
Write on my tablet only the Name ofGod~

For, involved with the Other, "11 be caught in the noose of Death.
If the True Guru Sustains and Supports me,
Then I Abide f'ver in the Presence of the Bliss- giving Lord. [i]

1. ~ (~;rT~) =~-~-t!O: frem door to door.
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La, as was the Instruction of hi!: Guru, Prehhida ultered the Name of God,
And was terrified not by what the teacher said unto him. [I-PauseJ
Said the mother unto hIm: .
"Dear,O my dear son, abandon the Name of God and save thy life".
(But) said Prchlada : "Hark, 0 dear mother,
I' II abandorr not the Name of God: for, such is the Instruction of my Guru". [2J
Shandii and Amar'ka, his teachers, then wailed before his father, Harnakashyapa, the king:
"Thy son has gone astary and strays also his fellow scholars".
So they all re.solved on a vile de'iign :
And God alone was now the Protection of Prehhida. [3J
Sword in hand,.swollen with Ego, his father pounced upon him,
Saying, "0 where is lhy God, that He may save thee from my wrath".
And 10, God Appeared in a Wild form, cleaving the iron pillar into two,
And tore Harnakashyapa with his Nails and Saved Prehl:lda, His Loved Devotee. [4J
Thus does God accomplish the tasks of His Devotees,
For, did He not Save all the kinsmen l of PrehHida for his sake '?
The Guru's Word is the only antidote to the Poison of Ego.
Nanak : Through fhe Lord's Name, the Saint is ever Emancipated. [5-1O-20J

Bbairo M. 3.
o Lord, Thou Thyself makest the Demons pursue Thy Devotees: Thyself, Thou Savest them, too.
o God, they, who seek Thy Refuge, their minds are afflicted not by Sorrow. [I]
Thou hast Saved Thy Devotees age after age,
For, 10, PrehHida knew not the Malltram of Gayiitri, nor offered water to the dead, but still he was

United With God through tbe Word. [1 Pause]
He was utterly Devoted to God and was rid of his Duality, Dwelling on the Word:
Yea, he who is Imbued with the True Lord, becomes Immaculate: (for) he lives ever in God. [2]
The unwise (teachers of Prehlada) bad read wnat led to Duality, and Knowing not their Source, wasted

away. their human birth;
For, they slandered the Saint and provoked the devil of his father. [3J
Prehla.da fell not a prey to Duality, and abandoned not God, being afraid of naught.
And 10, the God Saved His Devotee and brought the death of the Demon all too-near. [4]
GJd himself Saves His Honour and Blesses His Devotees with Glory.
Nanak: Harnakashyapa was torn by God with His Nails, for the Blind one knew not the Refuge (of

God). [5-11-21-8-21-29]

Rag Bhairo M. 4 : Chaupada3
If the Saint be in Grace, one repairs to his Feet:. P. 1134
Yea, one Contemplates God, through the Guru's Word by Enshrining Him in one's consciousness. 0]
o my mind, Dwell thou on thy God,
And then thy Bliss-giving Lord is Merciful to thee, and through the Lord's Name, thou art Ferried

Across, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
o God, Lead us on to Thy Saints that we sing of Thee
Through the Guru's Word; yea, of Thee, the Quintessence of all that is. [2]
If one Bathes in the Pool of the Guru's Nectar of Wisdom,
One is purged of all one's Sins, yea, all one's Impurities. [3J
Thou, 0 God, art the only Creator Lord who Upholds ltis Creation.
o Lord, Lead on to Thy Saints me, the Slave of Thy slaves. [4-1]

Bhairo M,4

Blessed is the time when one Utters the Lord's Name:
Yea, through the Guru's Instruction,one is rid of all one's Sorrows. [IJ
o my mind, Dwell thou on the Name of the Man·Lion, thy only God.
o Lord, Lead me on to the Perfect Guru that, Associating with Him, I Cross the Sea of Existence.

[I-PauseJ

1. feclb ~H' (~ifi~~) : hit twentyone kinds. of his relations. i. e. ;c\'cn on mother's ~idc, scven on father's side,
lind seven OD in-laws' side.

2. Lit. DoC"
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0, my mind Contemplate the God, the Life of all life:
Foro, thiswise, thou art purged of myriads of thy Sins. [2]
When thou art Anointed with the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
Thou Bathest, as if, at all the pilgrim-stations, sacred like the Ganga. [3]
o God, Thou hast been Merciful even to the Unwise ones .like me ;
And 10, Thou hast Emancipated me, 0 Thou Emancipator of all! [4-2]

Bhairo M. 4

The Right Deeds are the, only efficacious rosary:
So, tell its beads with thy heart, for, 10, it keeps ever the company of thy Soul. [I]
o ye men, Contemplate the Name of the Flower·girt God:
o God, Lead me on to Thy Saints in Thy Mercy that the trap of Miiya, which holds me, is broken.

[I.Pause]
Yea, he, who Serves (his Lord), by the Guru's Grace,
His Conduct is fashioned in the True Mint (of God). [2]
And then, through the Unfathomable Guru, he Sees his Unfathomable, Unper~eivable God.
And within the Township of the body Finds he (the Unsearchable) Lord. [3]
We are Thy children, 0 Lord; Father-like, Thou Bringest us our Sustenance.
o God, Emancipate Nanak, Casting upon him Thy Eye of Grace. [4-3]

Bhairo M. 4
o God, all hearts are Thine, for, Thou Abidest in all :
Yea, there's naught that,contains Thee not. [J]
o my mind, Contemplate thy Bliss-giving Lord.
And Praise Him for, He is thy only Father, thy Master, thy God. [I-Pause]
Wheresoever I See, I See no one but Thee,
And everyone is Swayed by Thee, for, save for Thee, there is not another that I See. [2]
o God, whomsoever Thou Wantest to Save
Is Saved: and no harm comes to him. [3]
Thou art over the waters and land and in the inter-space, Filling all,
So Contemplate thou Him, 0 Niinak, who is thy only God, the Living Presence. [4]

Bhairo M. 4

The Lord's Saint is the embodimedt of God, yea, he who Enshrines the Lord's Name in the heart.
P.1l35

Yea, he, in whose Lot it is so Writ, he Cherishes in his heart the Lord's Name. [1]
Oman, 20ntemplate thy God, Cherishing him in thy heart; ,
And th( Township of thy body is rid of the five Thieves, and the outgoing mind is held through the

Gllru's Word. [I-PauseJ '
He whose mind is Pleased with God, he is Fulfilled by God:
He no longer leans on the world, and him the Creator-Lord Owns. [2J
We shC'uld make resolves only if without God we could do a thing:
So let us deem good all that He Does, and Dwell ever on tbe Name of God. [3]
Whatever the God Does, He Does on His Own: yea, He asks not the advice of another.
Nanak: Let us Contemplate ever our God, who, in His Mercy, Unites us with the Guru. [4-1-5]

Bbairo M. 4

o God, Lead me on to that Saint Chrishing whom I am Emancipated,
And seeing whom my Mind is in bloom: I'd ever be a Sacrifice each moment unto him. [1J
o man, Contemplate thy God with all thy heart.
o Father 0 Master of the world, be Merciful, ann make me the Slave of Thy Slaves. [I-Pause]
Pure is their mind, Immaculate their Glory, who Enshrine the Lo~d in their hearts.
o God Yoke me to their Service that, so Dedicated, I am EmanCIpated. [2]
He who is Blest not with such a Guru-Saint, him the Lord Drives out of His Court:
Ye;, they. the slanderers of God I gather no Glory; them the Creator-Lord Disbonours. [3J

\
\
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Bbairo M. 5

The Lord Himself Speaks and Makes us speak; yea, Our Immaculate God, the Absolute Lord, who
is Self-sustained. .

o God, he alone Meets with thee whom Thou Meetest ; 0, what is a mere man before Thee? [4.2·6J
Bbairo M. 4

That alone is the Society of the Saints wherein one Hears the Lord's Praise:
Yea, they, who Hear the Lord's Name, their Minds are Imbued with His Truth, and I stand ever at

theirFeet.. . '
Oman, Dwell thou on the Life of all life, that you are Emancipated.
o God, myriads upon1myriads are Thy Names, and my tongue cannot tell them all. [l--PauseJ
o disciples of the Guru, Dwell on your Lord, through the Guru's Word; yea, Utter ever His Namo:
For. whosoever Hears the instruction of the Guru, he attains utter Peace and Poise. [2J .
Blessed, Blessed is his family, his father, his mother, who gIves birth to such a Saint:
Yea. they, who Contemplate their God, they look Glorious at the Lord's Court. [3J
o God, Unfathomable are Thy~'''ames trasured by Thy Samt.
Nanak h~s Attained to the Society of the Saints, through the Guru's Word; and Contemplating

. God, has Crossed over to the Yonder Shore. [4-3-7-8.21-7-36J

You have kept aside all other lunar days,
And believe that 'God'l was born on the eighth day of the moon. [IJ
o Ignorant one, false, false is thy belief,
For, God is above birth and death. [I·PauseJ
Stealthily, you offer sweets2 to thy stone-god,
o you quadruped, 0 you worshipper of Maya: God is neither born, nor dies He. [2J
You sing a lullaby (to put thy god to sleep), and thus commit a grave error:
o burnt be the tongue which says 'God is cast into the womb'. [3J
Nay, He is born not, nor does He die,
For 10, the God of Nanak ever Pervades all, all over. [4-1J

, Bbairo M. 5
He, who Knows (the God) Pervading aIlS, is afflicted not by Fear,
And is evedn Bliss, in whichever state he be. [IJ
For our only Refuge ever is our One Lord:
Yea, He, who is the Inner·knower of all hearts. Ll-PauseJ
So sleep thou care-free, 0 man, and awake in Freedom: .
For, thy AlI·powerful God Pervades, and Sustains all. [2J
Such is the Mantram ministered to me by the Guru,
That now there's notbing but Peace for me, both within and without. [3-2J

Bbairo M. 5
Neither I keep the fast (like a Hindu), nol' observe the month of Ramdiin' (like a Muslim),
For, I Ser~e only Him, who Emancipates all, in the end. {IJ I

The same IS my Gosaien, the some my Allah, ,
For, I have found release from the Hindus as from the Muslims.~ [I-PauseJ
Neither I "'isit the pilgrim-stations of the Hindus, nor go I to the Kaaba to perform the Hajj:
Yea, I Serve only the One God: Nay, I serve not another. [2J
I worship not the Hindu Way, nor say prayers like the Muslim,
For, I Greet only the One Absolute God within my heart. [3J
I am neither a Hindu, nor a Muslim, ,
For, my b.ody and the vital breath belong to the God of both: [4J
Says Kabir5 : "So utter I the Truth,
That Meeting with my Guru who's also my Peer~ I have Realised my God", God". [5]

,
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1. i,e. Krishna.

2. lItJ12 (q-~) : a kind 'of sweet composed of sugar, ghee, flour, etc., given to puerperal women or distributed
on the occasions of recital of some religious narrative.

3. Lit. thiswise.

4. H<J 'Olft!TOT (~~'~~,u;rT)-HTfu 0ltt!l7> : the month of Ramdan during Which Mohammedans keep the fast
S. This seems to be a quotation from Kabir, though the hymn is by the fifth Guru. •
6. The Hindu Guru and the'Muslim Guide, all in one.
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"-:---:~ .-- -
[J-PauseT·

1. Lit. she-deer i. e. ten organs of action and of perception. The Hindus reckon the organ~ of action to be tho
hand, t1.:: foot, the voice, the organs of generation and of excretion; those of perception, the:nose, the eye, the ear, the
tongue, and the skin.

2. Lit. he-deer i. e. lust, wrath, greed infatuation and ego,

3. fH~ qT ~Ti'lT (f~q 'fir orRr) : Lit. Shiva's Word.

14. );{l8a (;;rT~~) : (Sans. ~H~c), t he chase, hunting.

5. >;f5cp (Ol~~T) : a sportman, hunter, fowler.
6. Lit. in the village.

7. <JTfc (~Tfc:) =<Jc ~, 1:!;l' ~ : again.

8. ~1::l-~1::l (~lR-~lR)=tTcrT : a little.

9. ~:raTHrfu}J{T [ar<:mr~T]~=~cr HfU3' ;jf~);fT : to reap t1).e reward.

10. R§c r~~~)=8cr!<): (Sans. ~~~) : an auspicious omen.
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The I.ord, in His Mercy, Unites us with Himself.
So Niinak seeks the Sanctuary of God's Refuge. [4-7]

Bbairo M. '5
A myriad tasks are fulfilled (through the Lord's Name),
And one finds an Abiding Friend on the Yarna's Path. [1]
The Name of the Guru-God is like the water of Ganga,
And whosoever Contemplates it, is Emancipated, and is cast not into the womb again. [I-Pause]
This indeed is my Utterance, my Austerity and Ritual,
That I Contemplate the Name and have become desireless thereby. [2]
The Name is for me the Dominions, the Treasures and the Mansions l ,

For, Contemplating the Name, my conduct has become perfect. [3]
Niinak has come to this conclusion after a great thought,
That without the Lord's Name, all else is but ashes and dust. [4-8]

Bbairo M. 5
No harm came (to my son),
And the Brahmin (who sought to poison him) died of pain~ [1]
The Lord's Saint was Saved by the Lord Himself,
And the Sinner died through the Power of the Guru. [J-Pause]
The Saint Dwells on his Lord, the God,
And the Ignorant Sinner the Lord Himself Destroys. [2]
The Lord is the Father and the Mother, and the Protector of His Servants,
And the Countenance3 of their slanderers is Blackened both here and Hereafter. [3]
The Lord Heard the prayer of His Slave,
And the Sinner, who wished ill of me, was wasted away, andbe grieved. [4-9]

Bbairo M. 5
Wondrous, Wondrous. Wondrous is Thy Name, 0 God,
False, faIlle, false is the pride of the world. [I-Pause]
Beauteous4iis Thy Presence, Beauteous5'the Countenances of Thy Devotee:
Yea, bereft of Thy Name, the whole world is but dust and ashes. [1]
Wondtous is Thy Power: Praise-worthy are Thy Steps:
Yell, priceless6is Thy Praise, 0 my True King of kings! [2]
Thou art the only Support of Thy supportless creatures,
Yea, the only Pride of the poor: (so,) I Contemplate Thee ever. [3]
The Lord, the God, is Himself Merciful to me.
o God, Forsake me not, for, Thou art my heart, my vital breath aBd my Soul. [4-IOJ

Bbairo M. 5
One Attains to the True Life-object by the Guru's Grace,
If one accepts Truly the Will of God. [1]
Yea, one Abides eternally and forever more,
If one sucks-in ever the Elixir of God.
So utter thou ever thy God's Name with thy tongue. [I-Pause]
For, the Lord's Name is one's only support in the Kali-age.
Hark, for, this is God's Wisdom that Niinak proclaims. [4-11]

Bhairo M. 5
One is wholly Fulfilled Serving the True Guru.
And- one is rid of one's Soil, accumulated birth after birth. [1]
o God, Thy Name Purifies the Sinners,
And so I:siog Thy Praise, as is the Writ of my Past. [I-Pause]
One is Emancipated, associating with the Saints,
And then one is Blest with Glory at the Lord's Door. [2]
One is. wholly Blest with Bliss, Serving at the Lord's Feet:
And seek the Dust of his Feet even the angelic beings and gods. [3]

I: ~J~) : (SanII. 9~), '8 house. place, mansion.
• The reference ~e,e IS tne polsonin. of the a-uru's son Hargobind by his Drab' . -

w~o c~Jd IIPt oue cd In. his foul design and died of sloniaen Pain soon therealtel mID male-nurst
3. Lit. rorehead. .
4. Ut. iD60it,.

, •. rnn;:r (~) : (Perlian iiorn, ~), beautiful.

6. ~ ('I'Oi\''l)': (Arabic IDa), priceless.
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Nanak is Blest with the Treasure of the Lord's Name:
Yea, the whole world has been Emancipated, Contemplating my God. [4-12J

Bhairo M. 5
La, the Lord Hugs His Servant to His Bosom.
And his slanderer He Burns in the Fire of Hell. [1]
The Lord Saves His Servants from the Sinning creatures:
Yea, the Sinner is Saved by no one, and his own Sins recoil upon him. [I-PauseJ
The Lord and His Servants are in Love with each other,
While the Lord's slanderer loves not God. but the Other. [2]
The Transcendent Lord makes Manifest His Innate Nature,
And the Evil-doer is punished for what he himself does. [3]
The Lord Comes not, nor Goes, but He Pervades all.
So Nanak, the Lord's Slave, seeks only the Lord's Refuge. [4-13]

Rag Bbairo M. 5 : Cbaupadiis

Our Bewitching God, the Blissful Creator of all creation, who is also the Absolute Lord
Why forsakest Him thou alld Servest the Other? 0, why art thou involved in Vice? /IJ
o my mind, Contemplate thy God.
For, I've tried all other ways: whatever one proposes on one's own, that our God disposes.

[I-PauseJ .
Thou forsakest thy Master and Cherishes Maya, His maid: how Ignorant art thou, 0 Unwise,

self-minded fool! '.
Thou slanderest the Devotees of God, 0 thou Guru-'less quadruped! [2J P. 1139
Thy body. life and riches belong to God: but thou sayest, 0 Shakata, "they're mine."
Through Ego and thy Vicious, Evil nature, thou comest and goest, again and over again, without

the Guru. [3] . .'
Through Yagna, the sacrifiCial fire, mechanical utterances and maceration, self-control and pilgrimages

to the river-banks, thou Attainest not God.
But when thou Overcomest thy self and seekest thy God's Refuge, then, by the Guru's Grace, thou

art Ferried Across. [4-1-14]

Bbairo M. 5

I've seen my God in the woods, in all the vegetation, in the household as in renunciation;
As a staff-bearing Yogi. as a Sanyasin with matted hair, in fasting, at pilgrim-stations and in

. religious routine. [IJ
I Saw Him with the Saint as within my Mind.
Over the sides as under the earth: All-filling I found Him; and so Sang I His Praise with Love and

Joy. [I-Pause] .
Yea, I found Him in the Yogi as in theSanyasin, in the celibates as in the Jangams and the Kiipris.
His presence animates the austere men and m(n of silence: in dance, drama and also the dancer. [2J
I found Him in the four (Vedas), the six (Shastras), the eighteen (Puranas), and Smiritis.
Yea there is the One alone, they all say; and He is hid from no one. [3J
Infi~ite and Unfathomable is He : He is Priceless: yea, Invaluable is He.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him in whose heart God becomes Manifest. [4-2-15]

Bhairo M. 5

He who Sees God so near, how can he do Evil?
But he who sows Poison. is afraid, ever afraid.
Near, too near, is my God, and yetI can know not His Mystery:
For, without the Guru, everyone is enticed away by Maya. J1J
Everyone says, "He is near, so near," .
But rare is the one who Knows His Mystery. by the Guru's Grace. [I-PauseJ
One goes to another's home, and Sees not the nearness of God,
And robs he others and lives on Falsehood.
Made Unconscious by Maya, he sees not the God's Presence:
Yea, without the Guru, he is Strayed by Doubt. [2]



He whom Thou Savest, 0 God, him no one can harm:
Yea, within Thee, 0 Lord, is contained the whole universe.
The man thinks of a myriad means,
But happens only that what the God Wills. [1]
Save me, 0 God,· take me in Thy Refulte •
For, I seek the Sanctuary of Thy Court alone. [I-Pause]
Whosoever Serves the Fear-free, Bliss-giving God,
He is rid of all his Fears, and he Knows the One alone.
Whatever Thou Doest, 0 God, that alone happens,
For, there is not another who Saves or Destroys. [2]
What can one think with the nature of a mere man, .
For, know we not that our God is All-wise, yea, the Inner-knower of all hearts?
So let us lean on His only Support,
For, our God Knows all that He ought to know. [3]

. He on whom is the Grace of the Creator-Lord,
His tasks He Fulfils Himself.
Yea, the One God is his Refuge,
And upto him, 0 Nanak, no one can reach. [4-4-17]

[ 1088 ]

He Sees not the nearness of God and utters what is False,
For, the Unwise one, is beguiled by the Love of MayiL
And though the Thing he seeks is within him, he goes in its search out and
Yea, without Guru, one is forsure Deluded by Doubt. [3]
But, he in whose Lot it is so Writ,
He Serves the True Guru and the Doors (of his Mind) are wide-opened.
Then he Sees the God all-too-near, within and without,
And then he comes not, nor goes (ever again). [4-3-6]

Bbairo M. 5

afar:

P. 1140

Bbairo M. 5

We should sorrow if the Lord be outside of us :
Yea, we should sorrow if He were to Forsake us ever.
We should sorrow if we were to be handed over to the Other,
But why should we sorrow when the Lord Pervades all. [1]
One is consumed by the love of Maya:
Yea, without the Name, one is wasted away by Doubt. [I-Pause]
We should sorrow if there be another Creator:
We should sorrow if injustice were to prevail l (in the Lord's Court) :
We should sorrow if the Lord Knew not (our inner Selves) ,:
0, why should we sorrow when the Lord FiIls all. [2]
We should sorrow if God were to tyrannise over us,
We'd sorrow if He would Pain one unknowingly.
Wisely says the Guru that all that comes, comes from God,
So I sorrow not and Sleep, care-free, in Peace. [3]
o God, Thou art our only Master: everyone belongs to Thee,
So settle Thou with me as Thou Wiliest.
I've shed the sense of Duality, for, Thou, the One, Pervadest all.
Prays Nanak, "0 God, Save my Honour, for, I seek Thy Refuge". [4-5-18]

Bhairo M. 5

How is one to dance without music?
How is one to sing without voice?
How is the rebeck to be played without the strings2 ?
How is one to be Fulfilled .vithout the Lord's Name? [J 7
Who, 0, who has been ever Emancipated save through the Lord's Name 't .
And, without the True Guru, who ever has been Ferried Across? [I-Pause]

1. Lit. jf one were to bekilled unjustly.

2. 'tit5 (m~) : (persian tile, ;oft~) string.
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Who can ever utter without the tongue?
Who can ever he-ar without the ears?
Who can ever see without the eyes?
So, also without the Name, one is of no account whatever. [2j
Who can ever become Wise without Wisdom?
Who can ever rule if his writ runs nowhere?
Who can eVer still one's mind without Knowing?
So, without the Name, the world behaves like mad. [3J
How is one to be Detacl;ied without Detachment?
How is One to renounce with()ut abandoning the self?
How is one to Overcome the mind without overcoming the five Desires? .
So, without the Name, one ever comes to Grief. [4J
How is one to acquire Wisdom without being Instructed '1
Yea, if one Sees naught, what is one to Concentrate upon '1
Without the (Lord's) Fear, all utterance is False:
This, says Nanak, is the Lord's True Wisdom. [4·6-19J

Bhairo M. 5

Man is afflicted by the Malady of Ego,
The elephant is overwhelmed by the disease of lust,
The moth is wasted away by the curse of seeing,
And the deer is trapped, lured by sounds. [IJ
Everyone that I see is afflicted by one or another Malady.
Save for the True Guru, the Perfect, Yogi, [I-PauseJ

The fish is netted through its weakness for the taste.
The black-bee is caught in the folds of fragrance,
The whole world is wasted away by the Disease of Attachment.:
Yea, the Maladies born of the three Modes lead to Error aud Sin. [2J
One is born Diseased and dies, infested by Disease:
Yea, the Maladies leave him not, and he is thus cast into the womb again and over again.
He, who is Disease-bound, gets not the Peace of mind.
And, witbout the Guru, the Disease (of Desire) leaves orte not. [3J
He, on whom is the Grace of the Transcendent Lord,
Him the Lord Holds by the Hand and he is rid of his Maladies.
He Attains to the Society of the Saints and his Bonds are loosed,
And thus, says Nanak, he is rid of all his Afflictions. [4-7-20J

Bhairo M. 5

When I Cherish my God, I am in utter Bliss:
When I Cherishmy God, all my Pain goes.
When I Cherish my God, my faith is Fulfilled:
Yea, when I Cherish my God, I come not to Grief ever. [IJ
When within me, my God, the King, becomes Manifest,
I become Attached to Him, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru. [1-PauseJ
When I Cherish my God, I become the monarch ofall that I see.
Lo, when I Cherish my God, all my Tasks are accomplished. .
When I Cherish my God, my Colour is flaming-red like the Lli/lii' 1ower's.
Yea, when I Cherish my God, I am for ever Fulfilled. [2J
Whe~ I Cherish my Ood I am Blest forever with the Riches (of God) :
When I Cherish my Lord, I become Doubt-free.
When I Cherish my God, I Revel in utter Joy:
Yea, when I Cherish my God, I lean not on another. [3J
When I Cherish my God, I Attain to the Abode of Poise..
When I Cherish my God, I Merge in the Void of the Absolute.
When I Cherish my God, I Sing ever His·Praise,
And my Mind is then Pleased with my Lord, the God. [4;8-21J, ,

P.1141
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Bbairo M. 5

Yea, my Brothers, my Mates, have also become Eternal.
Ever-abiding are my Friends, the Saints.
And my Family lives within the abode of the Self. [IJ
\Vhen I am at Peace, everyone attains Peace (through me),
And the Perfect Guru Unites me wittl my God. our Fathel' [1-PauseJ
My Mansion is highest of the high,
And my Country, the Abode of the Infinite, beyond the sway of Death.
Etern~l is now my Dominion, .
And my Possessions are inexhaustible and everlasting. [2J
My Glory resounds through the ages:
Yea, all places are replete with my Repute.
With my Praise ring all homes, all helmets,
Yea, all peoples all over are now Devoted to me. [3J
Within me my God, the Father. has become Manifest:
Lo, the father and the Son have Met together to become one.
SaysNiinak : "When God, my Father, is Pleased with me.
Then the Father and the Son are Imbued with the same Love". [4-9-22J

Bbairo M. 5

Beneficent and free of Envy art Thou,my True Guru, the Purusha :
I am a Sinner, 0 Guru, and Thou alone canst forgive me.
The Sinner, whom no oDe offers Refuge,
Even he, if he seeks Thy Door, becomes Pure. [IJ
I've attained Bliss, for. my Guru is Pleased with me,
Yea. I have been Fulfilled, Contemplating the Guru. [I-PauseJ
My Greetings be to Thee, 0 Guru, my Transcendent God,
For, my body and mind belong to Thee : yea, the whole universe is Thine.
When the Veil (of Doubt) is torn, one Sees Thy Presence:
o Thou art the Master of all, the King of a\l Thy creation. [2J

it such be Thy Will, the Drv Wood Blossoms forth
If it be:Thy Will, Waters may surge upon the.Dry Land,
If it is Thy Will, one is wholly Fulfilled, P. 1141
And one is rid of one's Care, repairing to the Guru's Feet. [3J

The God was Merciful to me, the Meritless Usurper,
And my body and mind were Comforted, and upon my Mind Rained the Nectar (of God's).
Yea, when the Transcendent God, the Guru, was Merciful to me,
Then, Seeing Him, I was Awakened and Blest. [4-10.23J

Bbairo M. 5

My True Guru is dependent upon no one:
Yea, my True Guru is Eternally Established.
My Guru is Beneficent to all.
0, my Guru is the Purusha, the Creator-Lord. [1J
There is 'no God equal to my Guru, my God,
Yea, he who has a good Fortune, he alone Serves the Guru, [I-PauseJ
My True Guru Sustains all :
Yea, my True Guru Slays (my self) and I am reborn.
o Glory be to my True Guru:
HIs Repute has become manifest all over. [2J

My True Guru is the Support of the supportless;
My Guru is my only Home, my only Court.
I'm ever a Sacrifice unto my True Guru,
Who has made me Wise in His Path. [3J
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He who Serves the Guru, him Fear afflicts not:
He who Serves the Guru, to him comes not Pain nor Sorrow.
Nanak has reflected on the Vedas and the Smiritis.
And Knows he now the Truth that the Guru and the God are one. !4-11.24]

Bbairo M. 5

My Mind is Awakened, Uttering the "Lord's Name";
Yea, Uttering the Name, one is rid of one's Sms.
Uttering the Name, one observes (as if) all the auspicious days.
Uttering th~ Name, one (gathers the Merit of) bathmg at all the Pilgrim-stations.
My place of pilgrImage is the Lord's Name,
For, this is the Quintessence of Wisdom I've received from the Guru. [I·Pause]
Uttering the Name, my Sorrows are far removed from me:
Uttering the Name, even the Unwise become Wise. "
Uttering the Name, one's name spreads like the dawn:
Uttering the Name, one is rid of one's Involvements. [2]
Uttering the Name, the Yarna comes not near one.
Uttering the Name, one attains Peace at the Lord's Court.
Uttering the Name, the Lord Pleases us.
Yea, the l.ord's Name is out only True Capital-stock. [3J
This is the Essence of the Guru '8 WIsdom:
That, it is only the Lord's Praise that one can lean up on.
Naaak: The Name Redeems: this is the only act of expiation.
And, all else we do is but to please the crowd. !4-I2-25]

BIlairo M. S

My Gre~tingsbe a million times to my God!
0, my Mind is forever Dedicated to my Lord.
Contemplating Him, all our Sorrows are dispolled.
An<i, one is ever in Bliss, and one is afflictea not by Pain. [I]
Yea, such is the Immaculate Name, the Jewel, (my God)
Contemplating whom I am wholly Fulfilled. [I.Pause]
Seeing whom the Abode of Pain (within) is demolished,
And one's Mind seizes upon the comfort-giving Nectar-Name.
To whom are Devoted myriads upon myriads of Devotees,
He is the Fulfiller of us all, our only God. [2]
In an instant, He Fills to the brim the empty Vessels,
Yea, in an instant He makes the Dry Wood Blossom forth.
In an instant, he offers Place to the placeless:
Yea,in an instant, He gives Honour to the dishonoured. [3]
The Orie Lord Fills all,
But only he Knows it whose GUfU is Perfect.
The Lord's Praise is then his only Support:
Yea, his, on whom is the Grace of God. {4-13-26]

Bbairo M. 5

Me, the Separated one, the Lord Himself bas Embellished,
And, Blessing me with His Name, enhanced my Beauty.
Now I am rid of all my Pain and Sorrow,
For, the Guru now has become my'Father and Mother. {I]
o mates, in my Household now is immense Bliss,
For, the Lord, in His Mercy, has Met with me and Owned me. [I-Pause]
My (inner) Fire is que~ched: I am wholly. F~lfi~led, .
And the Darkne"ss is dIspelled, and my Wlthm IS IlIumlDed.
Jam wonderstuck by His Wonder: within me Rings tbe Unstruck Melody (of the Word),
For, Perfect is my Guru and Perfj:ct is His Grace. [2]

P.1143
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He. to whom my Lord, the Goj. becomes Manifest,
Seeing him, one is BI~st for ever. -
He is Blest with every ,\.-ferit: he is the Treasure (of Virtue):
Yea,he, who is Blest with the Lord's Name by the Guru. [3]
He, who is Met by his Lord. the God.
He Contemplates his God; his body and Mind are Cooled.
Says Nanak: "He who is Pleasing to his God,
Uoto the Dust of his Feet, rare is the one who Attains." [4-14-27J

Bhairo M. 5

One tarries not in thinking of Sin,
And is ashamed not running to a harlot.
He toils the whole dav for his bread,
But when it comes to 'Contemplation (of God), he shies away. {I]
Attached to Maya, the \vhole world has strayed from the Path:
(But) it is God who has Strayed him thus, that he so utterly clings to the Vanity Fair.
Seein.g the sport of Maya, he passes his life: •~-
Lo, he loves the_trIte, utterly confused in the mind.
His mind Wanders, bound to blind Desires.
And Cherishes not he the Creator-Lord. [2]
Going this way, he suffers immense Pain,
For, the tasks. born of lllusion, are never completed.
His mind is filled ever with Lust and Wrath,
And writhes he with Pain, as does the fish without water. [3]
He whose Refuge is Lord, the God,
He Contemplates ever the Lord's Name.
He Sings the Lord's Praise associating with the Saints,
And so, Nanak, one is Blest with the Perfect Guru. [4-15-28]

{I-Pause).,

Bhairo M. 5

He on whom is God's Grace, attains unto the Lord's Name,
And Enshrines it in his Mind.
When one Cherishes the True Word in the heart,.
Myriads of one's Sins are washed off. [1]
The Lord's Name is the Mainstay of our Soul.
o men, Contemplate ye it, by the Guru's Grace, that ye are Ferried Across. [I-Pause]
They, in whose Lot is Writ this Blissful Treasure of the Name,.
They attain Honour at the Lord's Court.
So, Utter the Lord's Praise seated in Peace, Poise and Bliss,
That ye, even if placeless, attain a Place Hereafter. [2]
This, indeed, is the Quintessence (of Wisdom) through the ages,
That the Contemplation of God is the only True Deed.
He alone is Dedicated toGod, whom the God Blesses,
And he then Awakens (to his True Destiny) after the Slumber of a myriad births. [3J
Thy Devotees belong to Thee, a God, and Thou belongest to Thy Devotees,
And Thou makest them Sing Thy Praise and Contemplate Thee.
All creatures are under Thy Sway, a God,
And, 10, Thou, ever art the constant Companion of Nanak too. [4-16-29]

Bhairo M. 5
The 'Name'! is the Inner-knower of all hearts,
The Name avails us all over. in every task:
Yea, I am'permeated through and through by "the ,Lord's 'Name.
Such is the Blessing of my True Guru' '[1]
The Name, the Treasure of Jewels. is treasured within me:
Unfathomabltl is this Treasure and Infinite and Priceless too. [I-Pause]

1. i.e. God.

P.1144
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The Name- is my Moveless, Eternal Master:
Yea, everything vibrates with the Glory of the Name.
The Name is the Perfect Merchant-Prince:
The Name is for me the Self·dependent (Being). [2J
The Name is my loved Feed:
Yea, the Name is the lifeobjectof my Mind.
Let me not forsake the Name, by the Grace of the Guru-Saint,
For, Uttering the Name, the Unstruck Melody Rings within me. [3]
By God's Grace, the Name Blesses one with the Nine Treasures (of God) : _
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, I'm Attuned to the Name.
They alone are Rich, they alone are Supreme,
Within whom is Enshrined the Treasure of the Name. [4-17-30J

Bhairo M. 5
Thou art my Father: Thou art my Mother:
Thou art the Blesser of my vital breath and of my Soul.
Thou art my Master: I am Thy Servant, 0 God:
Yea, without Thee, there is not another for me. [lJ
o God, Bless me with this Boon,
That.! hymn Thy Praises ever and forever more. [l-Pause]
We are Thy instrllments,O God, Thou art the Player.
We are beggars at Thy Door: Thou art the only Giver.
By Thy Grace, 0 God, I enjoy all joys (of the world),
For, Thou it is who Fillest all hearts, all over. [2]
It is by Thy Grace that I Contemplate Thy Name,
And Associating with the Saints, I Sing Thy Praise.
It is in Thy Mercy that I am rid of all Sorrow.
It is in Thy Mercy that the 'Lotus' (of my heart) flowers. [3]
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru,
Whose Vision Fulfils us: whose Service Purifies all.
Prays Niinak : "Be Merciful to me 0 my God, my Master,
That J Sing Thy Praise ever and forever more. [4-18-31]

Bbairo M. 5

He whose Court is the Most Sublime,
Him J Greet ever and forever more.
He whose Abode is highest of the high,
Through His Name, we are rid of myriads of our Sins. [l]
Seeking His Refuge, one is ever at Peace,
And one Meets with Him, the God, by His Grace. [l-Pause]
He, the Mystery of whose Miracles one cannot discern :
Yea, He on whom all hearts lean,
He becomes Manifest thrQugh the- Saint:
For, His Saints Contemplate Him ever, Imbued with His Love. [2]
His Giving knows no bounds:
Yea, He Establishes and Disestablishes In a moment.
He whose Will no one can challenge,
He alone is the True King, yea, the King of kings. [3J
On Him alone I lean: my Hope rests only upon Him:
And I place my Joys and Sorrows before Him alone.
And the God alone Covers up my Shame:
And I Praise Him ever and forever more. [4-19-32J

P.1145

Bbairo M. 5

It has become usual for man to cry:
Yea, his dealings with the world make him do so.
He who Knowingly becomes Detach~d,

He comes not again, nor goes he, nor is he subject to Pain. [l]
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Bhairo M. 5

Slandering the Saint, one is cast into endless wombs.
Slandering the Saint, one is afflicted by Disease.
Slandering the Saint, one sutfc:rs Sorrow.
Yea, the slanderer (of the Saint) isPunished by the Yama. [J]
He, who indulges in strife Wilh the Saint,
He, the slanderer, gathers no Joy. [I·Pause}
Slandering the Saint, one's bodyl withers away.
Slandering the Saint, one suf.Tcrs in Hell.
Slandering the Saint, one rots in the womb.
Slandering the Saint, one loses one's Glory 2. [2]
The slanderer is Saved by no one, nay, none:
But he Reaps only what he has Sown.
The slanderer is worse than a thief, an illicit lover, a gambler,
For, he carries the unbearable burden of Slander over his head.
The Devotees of the Transcendent Lord are free of Envy,
And whosoever Worships at their Feet is Emancipated.
The Primal Lord Himself Strays the slanderer from the Path:
For, no one can erase the Writ of one's (past) deeds. [4-21-34}

The whole Strife is due to being involved with Maya:
For, rare is the one who leans on the Lord's Name, [I-Pause]
The Maya of three Modes infects all:
Yea, whosoever is involved with her, comes to Grief.
0, there is no Peace without Contemplating the Lord's Name,
But it is by good Fortune that one: is Blest with the Treasure of the Name.
He, who falls in love with a showman on the stage,
Regrets when the show is over.
As the shade of the cloud passes,
So does the world of Sin and Attachment. (3)
H~, who is Blest with the One Thing, yea, tbe Lord's Name,
He is wholly Fulfilled.
He, who, by the Guru's Grace, is Blest with the Name,
His coming (into the world ofform) is Approved (by God). [4-20.33J
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Bhairo M. 5

The Lord's Name for me is the Veda and the Nida 3:

For, through the Lord's Name I am wholly Fulfilled.
The Name for me is the worship of gods:
Yea, the (Contemplation of the) Name for me is the Service of the Guru. [I]
The Perfect Guru has Enshrined the Name within me:
Yea, the sublimest thing in the life is to Contemplate the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
The Name for me is the only ablution:
Yea, the Name for me is the the only thing to give in charity:
For, uttering the Name everyone is Purified.
He, who Contemplates the Name is my Brother, my Friend. [2]
The Name for me is the auspicious moment, the sacred day,
Yea, it is the Name alone that wholly Satiates me.
The Name for me is the only Culture I need to imbibe:
Yea, the Name for me is the only Immaculate Trade. [3J
He, in whose Mind is Enshrined the One Lord, the God,
He leans on Him alone: for, He alone is the Support of the Saints.
Sing the Praises of God, 0 Nallak, through thy body and soul,
If thou art so Blest by the Saints of God. [4-22-35J

1. Lit. the wall.
2. Lit. dominion.
3. The subtle, unstruck melody which the yogic discipline is believed to produce within one's Mind .

I' '.
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P. 1147

1. Lit. posture.

Bhairo M. 5
o God, Thou Blessest the Poor with the Riches.
And Purifiest the minds and riddest everyone of his manifold Sins.
Yea, through Thee, everyone is Fulfilled:
So Bless Thou me, Thy Devotee, with Thy Name. [17
Blessed and Fruitful is the Service of my God. the King:
Yea, He is the Doer and th~ C~use, and fro~l His Door no o~e comes back empty-handed. [l-PauseJ
o God, through Thee, one IS rId of all one s Maladies,
And tbe one in Sorrow becomes Joyful and Whole.
Yea, the Placeless Attains a Place through Thee.
So Yoke me, Thy Devotee, to Thy De,:,otion, 0 God. [2J
o Lord,_"Lhg-'Jgivest Honour to the one dishonoured (by the world);
-,A:ndl.ne Unwise one becomes Wise in Thy Wisdom,
And one is rid of all hallucinations, all fears,
When, Thou, 0 God, earnest to Abide in the heart of Thy Slave. [3]
The Transcendent Lord, our God, is the Treasure of Bliss,
And His Quintessence one finds in His Nectar-Name.
When He, in His Mercy, Yokes one to the ServIce of the Saint,
One Merges, 0 N:inak, in the Being of the Saint. [4-23-36]

Bbairo M. 5
Repairing to the Saints, one Enshrines the One God in the Mind:
Yea, in tbe Society of the Saints, one is rid of all one's Sins.
In the Society of tbe Saints, one becomes Immaculate and Pure:
Yea, Associating with the Saints, one Loves one's only Lord. [J]
That alone is the Abode of the Saints,
Where they Sing only the Praise of the Transcendent God. [J-Pause]
Abiding with tbe Saints, one overcomes birth and death.
Abiding with the Saints, the Yama touches one not.
Abiding with the Saints, one's speech becomes Pure.
Yea, Abiding with the Saints, one Utters only the Lord's Name. [2]
Unchanging is the station! of the Saints:
Yea, in their Society one is rid of ali one's Sins.
In the Society of the Saints is recited the Pure White Gospel of God:
In the Society of the Saints, one is rid of the Malady of Ego. [3]
Yea, the Society of the Saints is destroyed not:
In the Society of the Saints Abides God, the Treasure of Virtue.
Yea with the Saints Lives our Lord, the God.
Nan'ak : With the Saints, the God is woven, warp and woof. [4-24-37]

Bhairo M. 5

When He, the Lord, is the Protector, then where is Disease?
Yea, he whom the God Saves, him Sorrow afflicts not.
He on whom is the Grace of God,
Over him, then, Death hovers not. [l]
Ever, ever, does the Lord's Name keep our company:
Yea whosoever Cherishes it, he is ever in Bliss: and him the Yama touches not. [i-Pause]
Wh~n there was no life, who brought the man into being?
For, behold hie; seed.and see what becomes he.
The Lord Himself Slays: Himself He Gives life;
And His Devotee the God Himself ever Protects. [2J
Know ye, that everything is under the Sway of God;
For, my All-powerful Master is the Support of the supportless•.
"The Destroyer of Sorrow"-that, indeed, is His Name,
And one attains Bliss, Singing His Praise. [3J
o Master, hear Thoy the prayer of Thv Servant: .
o Lord, my life and the vital breath, I Keep myself ever III ThV Custody.
The whole world is Thine and Contemplates but Thee.
And by Thy Grace,Nanak Abides ever in Bliss. [4-25-38]
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Bhairo M. 5
In tbis Dark Age, I lean only on Thee, 0 God:
Yea, Thou art my only Support: I sing only Thy Praise.
Leaning on Thee, Death afflicts one not: .
Yea, when Thou art my Support, my Involvements are past. [1]
o God, here and Hereafter l , I lean only on Thee,
For, Thou it is who Pervadest all, all over. [i-Pause]
Leaning on Thee, I am ever in Bliss.
Leaning on Thee, I Contemplate the Mantram of the Guru.
Leaning on Thee, I am Ferried Across;
For, Thou art our only Protector and the Ocean of Peace. [2J
Leaning on Thee, I am rid of all fears,
And Thou alone art True, the Inner·knower (of all hearts).
I lean only on Thee: my Mind is filled with Thy Power:
Yea, here and Hereafter, Thou alone art my Court of appeal. [3J
Thou alone art my Support: I rest my hope only on Thee,
(For), everyone Contemplates Thee, the Treasure of Virtue. '

Contemplating Thee, Thy Servant is ever in Bliss.
So Niinak Dwells only on Thee, the Treasure of Merit. [4·26-39J

Bhairo M. 5
Firstly, I gave up the ~lander of others,
And then all the cares of my mind were dispelled.
The Lord nd me of Greed and Attachment,
And I See His Presence ever, and have thiswise become a great Vaishnava. [1]
0, rare is such a Detached one:
But, such a one alone Contemplates the Lord. [I·PauseJ
I have abandoned the companionship of Ego,
And am rid of the loves of Lust and Wrath.
I Dwell ever on the Name of my Lord, the God,
And am Emancipated, Associating with the Saints. [2J
Now, the friend and the foe are alike to me,
For, the Perfect God Pervades all, all over.
Submitting to God's Will, I have attained Bliss,
Yea, through the Perfect Guru, the Lord's Name is Enshrined in·my mind. [3J
He, Whom the Lord Saves, in His Mercy,
He, the Devotee of God, alone Contemplates the Name.
Through the Guru's Wisdom, his Mind is Illumined,
"And thus", says Nanak, "he is wholly Fulfilled." [4-27-40J

Bhairo M. 5
There is no Peace in amassing riches and more riches,
Nor in seeing the world dance on the stage.

_There is no Peace in possessing many lands and continents,
Yea, the Whole Peace one attains by Singing the Lord's Praise. [IJ
o ye men, attain unto Peace and Poise and Bliss,
So Utter ye the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, Associating with the Saints, by ,good Fortune.

[1·PauseJ
Mother, father, sons, and wife, do but Bind us to the world:
Yea, all action, all righteousness, one practises led by Ego, Binds one (to Desire).
If one Enshrines the Name of God, who Snaps our Bonds,
One attains Bliss and Abides in one's Self. [2]
Everyo.ne is a seeker: it is God alone who Gives:
Yea, the God is the Treasure of Virtues, Infinite and Boundless.
He on whom is God's Grace,
He alone Contemplates the Lord's Name. [3]
I pray now to my Guru, my God,
"Be Thou Merciful to me, 0 PU1'llsha, the Treasure of Merit.
I have sought but Thy Refuge:
So keep me Thou, 0 Master of the earth, as is Thy Will." [4-28·41J P. 1148

1. "Em~~ (~, ~'fh:rr) : lit. in the secular world as in religious sphere
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Bhairo M. 5

Meeting with the Guru, I've abandoned the sense of tbe Other:
Yea, it is through the Gu:u that I Contemplate my God's Name.
My care is past; I am In Love with my LOid:
Lo, I am Awakened after the Slumber of ages. [1]
The God, in His Mercy,'has Yoked me to His ServIce,
And through 'the Guru's Word,-associatlOg with the Saints, I have been Blest with all kinds of

Joys. [I-Pallse]
I am nd of all Maladies and all Sins, througb the Wisdom of the Guru,
Yea, with the Cure-all of the Name, I've treated the inner core of my Mind.
MeetlOg with lhe Guru, my 1\llOd IS in Bliss:
Yea, the Name of my God is the Treasure of all Good. [2]
Dispelled is the fear of recurring birtbs and deaths and also the dread of the Yama:
And, 10, my inverted Lotus has upturned. associating with the Saints.
Singing the Lord's Praise, I've found abiding Peace,
And, 1 am wholly Fulfilled. [3]
My precious body is now Approved by God:
Yea, it is wholly Fulfilled, Contemplating the Lord's Name.
Says Nanak: "The Lord is Merciful to me,
And I Utter ever the God's Name, each moment, and with every breath." [4-29-42]

Bhairo M. 5'

He, whose Ndme is most Sublime,
Sing thou ever the Praise of that Lord, thy God,
Contemplating whom thou art rid of all Sorrow,
And thy mlOd is utterly in Peace; [1]
o my mind, Contemplate thou thy True God,
That here and Hereafter, thou art Saved and Emancipated. [I-Pause]
Thy Immaculate God is the Creator-Lord, the Purusha, the Being,
Who Sustains all creatures, all life.
Myriads of thy Sins He Forgives in a moment:
Yea, if thou art Devoted to Him. He Delivers thee forsooth. [2]
True are the Lord's Riches: True HIS Glory;
Yea, through the Guru one attains the sense of abiding Values.
He, whom the Lord Saves in His Mercy,
His inner Darkness is wholly dispelled. [3]
He who is Attuned to the Transcendent Lord,
Sees the God Filling all, and yet Detached.
If one is rid of one's Doubt and Fear, one Meets with God,
And the Guru is Merciful to ,him. [4-30·43]

! .

i Bbairo M. 5
!

Contemplating God, one's mind is Illumined,
And one isr~d 'of Sorrow anq abides in Bliss and Poise.
He alone Attains unto God whom God Blesses:
He alone is Blest with the Service of the Guru. [1]
o God, Thy Name is the Hait-binger of all Joys:
o my mind, Sing ever the P,raise of thy God. [I-Pause]
Whatever one wishes for, on¢ attains.
Ifone Ens~rines the Lord's Name in the mind.
Contemplating Him, cease one's 'comings and goings',
And, through Loving Adoration, one is Attuned to Him. [2]
Ooe is rid of on~'s Lust, Wrath and Ego,
And snapped are one's Bonds of Maya, and Attachment with the world of form.
He, on whom is the Grace of God,
He Leans on God, night and day., [3]
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Our Master is the Doer and the Cause:
Yea, He is the Inner-knower of all hearts.
o God, be Merciful and yoke me to' Thy Service,
For, I seek no other Refuge but Thine. [4.31-44]

Bhairo M. 5
He who Utters not the Lord's Name dies of Shame. P.1149
0, how can one Sleep in Peace without the (Lord's) Name?
Abandoning ContemplatIon of God, one attains not the Sublime State (of Bliss),
As without the roots, the tree grows not, nor has branches. [I]
o my mind. Dwell thou on thy Guru-God,
That thy Sins, accumulated birth after birth, are washed off, thy Bonds are loosed and thou

Meetest with thy God. [I-Pause]
A stone is not purified by washing it at a pilgrim-station:
The mind too, when soiled with the soil of Ego
Is purged not (merely) through actions, which Bind us more and more (to Maya).
Yea, without Contemplation of God, one gathers the load l (of Sin). [2J
Without eating, one is satiated not:
Yea, when the affliction is over. only then goes one's pain.
One is afflicted by Lust, Wrath, Greed and Attachment,
But one Realises not the All-powerful God who Creates all. [3]
Blessed is the Saint: Blessed, Blessed is the Lord's Name,
Blessed the one who Sings ever the Lord's Praise;
Blessed is the Lord's Devotee, Blessed the Creator-Lord;
So Nanak seeks the Refuge of the Infinite Purusha. the God. [4-32-45J

Bhairo M. 5
The Guru is Pleased with me and I am rid of my fears,
And I Enshrine the Lord's Immaculate Name in the Mind.
Lo, my God is ever Beneficent: He is Merciful to the meek,
And all my involvements are past. [1]
I am in utter Peace and Poise and Bliss:
Yea, I am rid of all fears and D0ubts, associating with the Saints, and utter the Lord's Nectar-

Name with the tongue. I-Pause
I am deeply attached to the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,
And instaneously I am rid of the great Demon (of Ego).
I Contemplate the Lord's Name eight watche~ (of night and day),
And. 10, the Guru-God Saves me, and I am Emancipated, [2J
The Lord Sustains His Servant ever:
Yea, He Keeps every breath of His Devotee in His Eye.
0, what can a mere man do,
For, it is God who lends His Hand and Saves (the Devotee) from the clutches of Death. [3J
Immaculate is one's Glory, Immaculate is the Way,
If one Enshrines God in one's Mind.
Says Nanak, "When, in His Mercy, the Guru Blesses one,
Then one is Blest with the Treasure of God's Name". [4-33-46J

Bhairo M. 5
My Guru is All-powerful, the Creator and the Cause,
My vital breath, the Bliss-giving God, the Presence,
The King, the Destroyer of all fears,
Seeing whose Vision,one is rid of all one's Sorrows. [1]
o God, wherever I am, I look upto Thy Refuge:
o Guru', I am a Sacrifice unto Thv Feet. [l-Pause]
Meeting with the Guru·God, I am wholly Fulfilled,
For, our God Blesses one with a myriad Boons and His Service makes one Immaculate.
And Holding one by the Hand, He Owns one as His very Own:
And one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the heart. [2]

L"P2 (m) : (Sans. ~, 'J:~'P:), a bundle, pack.
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(Then), one is ever in Bliss, and one Sorrows never,
And one is afflIcted not by Pain or Woe.
o God, everything belongs to Thee, for, Thou art the Creator, the God,
The Transcendent Lord, the Guru, Unfathomable and Infinite. [3J
(Then), Immaculate is one's Glory: wondrous is one's Word,
Which the Perfect ,Transcendent Lord, our God, Approves.
The One God Pervades the water, the land, and the interspace,
And everYfhing that comes, comes from God. [4-34-47J

Bhairo M. 5
My body and Mind are Imbued with the Love of God:
Yea, He Fulfils all our Desires, all needs of the Mind.
I Sing ever the Praises of my Lord:
For, the rrue Guru has Blest me with the Perfect Mantram (of the Word). [{]
He alone is Fortunate who loves the ( Lord's) Name: 1

Associating with ,him, the wh9le world is Ferried Arcoss. [I-Pause] ;;.,
He alone is Wise who Contemplates the One Lord alone.
He alone is Rich whose mind is Awakened.
He alone is the man of Caste who Dwells on God, the Master.
He a:Jone is a man of Honour who Realises his Self. [2]
By the Guru's Grace, one Attains the Supreme State (of Bliss),
And one Sings, Dlght and day, the Praises of God, the Support of the earth.
One's Bonds are loosed, one's Hopes ere Fulfilled;
And one Enshrines the Lord's Feet in the heart. [3]
Says Nanak: "He whose Destiny is Perfect,
He alone repairs to God's Refuge.
He .himself becomes Pure and others too he Sanctifies, '
And Realises he God, uttering the Name of the Cure-all with the tongue." [4-35-4/J}

Bhairo M. 5
Uttering the Lord's Name, one is Afflicted not:
Yea, Hearing the Name, the Yama hastens away, from afar;
Uttering the Name, one is rid of one's Sorrows:
Yea, Contemplating the Name, one's Mind Abides in the Lord's Feet. [1]
Contemplate thou the Lord's Name incessantly,uninterruptedly,
And Sing His Praises with Love and Devotion, [J-Pause]
Contemplating the Lord, the evil eye sees1 thee not:
Yea, Dwelling on God, no demon, no ghost, dogs thy feet.
Contemplating the Lord neither Attachment nor Ego binds:
Yea, Contemplating the Lord, one falls not (again I int02 the womb. [2]
Every time is auspicious for the Contemplation of God:
Yea, he who Contemplates God, becomes 'alone' in the midst of many.
Caste cr no caste, whosoever Contemplates God,
Is Emancipated, yea, whosoever Dwells on Him. [3]
One hlUSt Contemplate God's Name, associating with the Saints,
(For, thiswise) abiding is the Colour one is Dyed in.
o God, Bless Thou Nanak, in Thy Mercy,
That t,.:: Contemplates Thee with his every breath. [4-36-49)

Bhaito M. 5
The Lord Himself is the Veda, the Shastra; "
Yea, of Himself, He Knows the inmost state of every being.
He is the Embodiment of Light and all things belong to Him;'
And Perfect is He, and All-powerful, the Doer and the Cause. [J)
o my Mind, enter thou the Refuge of thy God:
Yea, by the Guru's Grace, Dwell on thy God's Feet and no adversary, nor Pain, comes near

[J-PauseJ

1. ~ (;;r~) : (Sat1s.'ifT~q', belonging to the eye, visual, optical), evil eye.

2. 2:U(~) : (Sans. ~'{), to bind, confine.

P. 115().

thee.



Bhairo M. 5
In the Mind of God's Devotees is God's Bliss:
Yea, they are rid of all their Cares and they gather Peace.
In an instant, one is rid of one's Illusions and Fears,
And the Lord, our God, comes to Abide in one's mind. [J]
The God ever Protects His Saints:
Yea, the Lord is ever with us, within and without, for, He Pervades all, all over. [I-PauseJ
The God is my Riches, my Possessions, my Beauty, my Way:
Yea, He it is who informs my Soul, my life-breath, and Blesses and Sustains me ever.
His Servant the Lord Protects with His Hands:
Yea, He Leaves us never: He is forever with us. [2J
Like our God, their is no other Beloved;
Yea, He, the True One, who ever takes Care of us.
He is our Mother, Father, Son, Kinsman, our God.
And so His Devotees have Sung ever His Praise through the ages. [3J
He alone is my Support: His Power alone informs my Mind.
Nay there is not another but our Great God.
Naaak's mind leans but on this hope,
That the All-powerful Lord will Fulfil his life. [4-38-51]

[ 1100 ]

God is the Essence of all that is in the three worlds.
He it is on whose Thread the world of form is strung.
Himself He Brings the animate and the inanimate together,
Yea, He Himselfis Detached, Himself is He the Reveller. [2]
Wheresoever one Sees, one Sees Him alone,
For, witho~t our God there is not another.
We Swim across the Sea (of Existence), loving tbe Lord's Name,
And when we Sing the (Lord's) Praise, associating with the Saints. [3]
Deliverance, Bliss, the Unitive Experience-all these are through God,
And no one, who is Devoted to Him, comes away empty from His Door.
He on whom is the Grace of God,
Blessed, Blessed is he, the Lord's Slave. [4-37-50] P.1151

Bhairo M. 5
Fear itself is afraid if one Contemplates the Lord's Name;
And one is rid of the Afflictions of the three Modes, and is wholly Fulfilled. [I-PauseJ
The Lord's Servants ever Sing His Praises, for, they Attain unto the Perfect Abode (of God).
Even the Yama, and, the Dharamrajii, seek to have their Vision: such is their Glory. [1]
In the Society of the Saints, one is rid of Lust, Wrath, Greed, Slander and Ego.
It is by good Fortune that one Meets with such Saints: 0, Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them. [2.39.52j

Bhairo M. 5
He, who .holds on to the five (desires), becomes the embodiment of these.
Yea, he, who utters Falsehood with the tongue,
And practises Guile anointing his forehead with distinctive marks,
Is wasted away, like the widow is by the sadness of her heart. [JJ
All is False save for the Lord's Name.
Without the Perfect Guru, one Attains not Deliverance yea, the worshipper of Maya is Punished

at the Lord's Court. [J·Pause]
He alone is Soiled who knows not the Lord's Power:
And by plastering one's kitchen square, one becomes not pure.
If one is unclean from within and washes oneself from without,
One loses Honour at the True Court (of God). [2J
One strives incessantly to gather Maya,
And takes every step that is Wicked and False,
And Cherishes not God who Created him,
And utters ever whatever i& False. [3]
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He on whom is the Grace of the Creator-Lord,
'He begins to Deal only the with the Lord's Saints.
He is In Love with, and wholly Devoted to the Lord's Name,
And he, Nanak, suffers not Sorrow again. [4-40-53]

Bhairo M. 5

The (Saint's) slanderer is cursed.by. the whole world:
Yea, the slanderer deals ever in Falsehood.
The slanderer only soils his own Repute,
But the Servant of the LQrd is Saved by God. [I]
Lo, the slanderer is hoisted by his own slander,
But the God's Servant his Lord Saves, while over the head of the slanderer bursts Death. [I-Pause}

P. US:!
No ont: believes in what a slanderer says:
Yea, the slanderer regrets for his vanities.
He writhes his hands and strikes his head against the ground,
For, the slanderer is Forgiven not by God. [2]
The Lord's Servant means ill to no one:
But the slanderer is wounded by the spear (of Evil intent).
The Crane. )pre~ds out its wings (to appear like the Swan
But when it utters a word. it is exposed and driven out. [3]

The Creator-Lord, our Inner-Knower, is the One alone.
And he whom the Lord Makes His Servant, becomes eternal too.
The Lord's Servant is Proclaimed True at the Lord's Court.
Says Niinak : This is the Quintessence (of God's Wisdom)". [4-4I-54J

Bhairo M. 5

o God, I pray to Thee with joined palms:
For, my Soul, body and riches belong to Thee.
Thou alone art my Master, my Creator-Lord,
And, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee a myriad times [1]
o God, the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet has Purified me,
And I am rid of the Soil of the mind and the Sins of a m}:riad births, Contemplating Thy Name.

[I-Pause]
Thou it is in whose Abode are all the Treasures that one may seek,
And through whose Service we are Blest with eternal Glory.
Thou it is who Fulfillest all our Desires:
Yea, Thou art the Mainstay of my life, my Soul. [2]
In all hearts is the IIlumination of Thy Light,
So Thy Devotees live by Contemplating Thee, the Treasure of Virtue.
Yea, Thou it is whose Service is ever Fruitful,
So, I've weaved Thee alone into my body and soul. [3J
Through the Guru's Instruction, one gathers Compassion and Contentment,
And th~ Treasure of the Name, the Immaculate Thing.
And when, 0 God, Thou art in Mercy, Thou Yokest me to Thyself,
And I Dwell on Thy Lotus Feet. [4-42-55]

Bhairo M. 5

Lo, the True Guru Hears my prayer,
And I'm wholly Fulfilled.
And I Enshrine my God ~n my bpdy and Mind,
And through the Perfect Guru, I am rid of all my fears. [1]
The Guru-God is the most po~erful of all :
Yea, one gathers all Joys, Dedicated to His Service. [Pause]
He who can do each and everything,
His Writ, 0, who can challenge? '
Of incomparable Beauty is our Transcendent Lord, Th~ God ?f gods,
The Guru is His Embodiment, whose very Sight is FrUit-beanng. [2J



Rag Bbairo M. 5 Partala
o God of Grace, who Sustains me, which of Thy Merits shall I recount? P 1153
Thou art the Master ofa myriad Plays, of a myriad Joy-waves, the Master of all. [I-PauseJ
AILs-ystems of knowledge, all methods of Contemplation, all kinds of Austerities,
All Musical-;-lotes. all sweet MelllJies, all men of Silence, are Dedicated to Thee. /lJ
Through a myriad subtle notes, and a myriad instruments,men sing of Thee and enjoy Thy myriadTastes:
Yea, one is rid of a myriad Sorrows and Afflictions, Hearing Thy Praise.
Yea, Serving Thee, The Infinite..G9d, is Attained the Merit of pilgrimages, fasting, six k-inds of works,

worship; and living at the river-banks and all. [2-1-57-8-21-7-57-9j

[4-43-56J
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He, within whom is Enshrined the Lord's Name,
Sees nothing but God's Wisdom wherever he Sees.
He, whose heart is wholly Illumined,
With him Abides his Lord, th~ God. [3J
I greet my Guru ever and forever more,
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru a myriad times.
I'd drink the Wash of my Guru's Feet,
And Dwelling on Him, I'd enter into the Eternal Life.

Bhairo Ashtapadi : M. 1
God Abides in the Soul, the Soul in God: this is what one learns from the Guru's Wisdom.
Through the (Guru's) Word is the Nectar-Name Realised, and one is rid of one's Ego and 'alI one's

Sorrows. [J}
Says Niinak : "Cursed are the Maladies born of ')·amness'.
Wherever I see, I see man afflicted by the same Disease; yea, it is God who, of Himself, Blesses

one with the (Guru's) Word". {l-Pause]
When the God Tests and Approves, thereafter one is Adjudged not, .
Yea, on whom soeverlS liod's Grace, Meets with the Guru, for, such is God's Will, and what He

Wills, is eternally True. [2] .
The air is Afflicted, as are water and fire: yea, the whole world is Afflicted through Indulgence;
And Afflicted are the father and the mother, and the body and Maya, and all our kinsmen whom

Destiny binds to us. [3J .
Afflicted are Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva ; yea. Afflicted is the whole world;
But they, who Reflect on the Guru's Word and the Supreme State, attain Deliverance. [4J
Afflicted are the seven seas, the rivers, the worlds, the underworlds,
But, the Lord's Servants abide in Truth and Bliss, for, God is Merciful to them wheresoever they are.[5]
Afflicted are the followers of the six Shiistras, and they who wear all kinds of garbs and force their will,
0, how can the Vedas or the Semitic texts be of avail to them when they Know not the One God. [6]
Neither by taking sweets alone, nor by living on roots does one gather Peace,
For, whosoever takes not to the Path of the Lord's Name, comes to Grief in the end. [7]
One is rid not of one's Afflictions by becoming a pilgrim; and, the reading of the sacred Texts leads

one to discursiveness.' .
For, whosoever is Afflicted by the Malady of Duality, he becomes a Slave unto Maya. [8J
He, who Praises the True Word, by the Guru's Grace, his mind be'comes Immaculate, being rid of

the Malady (of Ego). .
Nanak; The God's Servant is forever Pure, for, he is stamped with the Lord's Grace. [9-1J

. '.

p~ tI1e (irnte of t~r <l)nr ~upreme ~ring, Wlte tJIfemnl, W~e tJInliglytemr.

Bhairo M. 3
La, the Creator-Lord has Manifested His Wonder! P. 1154
And I Heal.' the Unstruck Melody of the Word. .
The self-minded are strayed from the Path: to the God-minded is (the Mystery) Revealed,
Yea, the Creator Produces the Cause that causes this aU. [J]
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P.1155

through the Guru's Word that one is

I Contemplate, within me, the Guru's Word,
And forsake never I the Lord's Name. (I-PauseJ
Prehlada's father sent him to the school to read,
And he brought the tablet to his teacher, saying:
"I'd cultivate no other culture but God's,
So write thou on my tablet the Name of my Lord". [2)
Then, Prehlada's mother said unto her son: .
"0 my child, read not thou anything that is out of the Way."
Said PrehHidil ; ,'The Fearless Lord, tbe Beneficent God, Abides ever with my Soul:
o mother, if I forsake God, my family will be cursed." [3J
Thus did Prehlada 'corrupt' every fellow-student of his,
And he listened not to his parents and went he his own way.
He made all the townfolk the Devotees of God, '
And the Court of the DevIP became helpless before him. [4]
Shanda and Amraka, Prehlada's teachers, wailed before the King.
And all the Demons (let loose by the King) did their worst,
But Prehl.::ida, the God's Devotee, was Protected by God:
0, how could His creatures challenge His Will? [5J
The Demon-King had sway over men for a time, for, such was the Writ of his Karma.
But he Knew not God: for, God had HimselfStrayed him from the Path.
And so he struggled with his son,
But knew not the Blind one that his death was near at hand. [6]
They locked up Prehlada in a cell,
But the fearless child'was afraid not, saying, "Within me is the Guru-God".
If the creature (of God) tries to equal God, and passes for a great one,
And quarrels with the Devotees of God, he receives what is Writ for him by God. [7)
The father strove to strike Prehladawith a bludgeon,
Saying, "Come, let me see where thy God, the Master of the universe, is ?"
Said Prehlada. "The Life of the world, my God, Saves me in the end,
And He Pervades all that I See, all over~' [8]
And 10', a. pillar (of the Court) split and God Appeared (as Man-Lion),
And the egotist,ical demon was destroyed and utterly wasted away.
In the mind of the Devotees was Joy and Bliss:
Thus,O men, our God Blesses His Servants with Glory. [9J
He, the God, of HirriselfCreates birth and death and all our'attachments,
And it is through His Writ that one comes and goes.
For the sake of Prehlada. God made Himself Manifest:
Lo, this is how the Word of the Devotee is Fulfilled. {I0]
All Angels shouted victory of Lakshmi and prayed to her:
~'O mother, let this terrible Man-Lion disappear from our view". '
But, Lakshmi was herself afraid and could not approach (the Man-Lion),
But 10, when Prehlada fell at His Feet, (He Disappeared), [I1J
The True Guru has Enshrined the Lord's Name in my Mind:
For, alJ dominions and worldly possessions are but an II1usiOJi,
The Greedy ones are attached to the Illusion.
And being devoid of the the Lord's Name, are Punished at the (Lord's) Court. {J2
Says Nanak : "It is God who Causei all men to do what they do,
And they alone are Approved who Cherish their God.
He, the Lord, Owns His Devotees, age after age,
And thus does He Manifest His Benign Form". {l3-i-2]

Bhairo M. 3

Through the Guru's Service, I was Blest with the Nectar-sweet Fruit (of the Lord's Name), and my
Craving and Ego are aispell~d;. .' '. .

Yea the Lord's Name was EnshrIned 10 my MlDd, and my DeSire was stIlIed.2 {l]
o dod, be Merciful to me;, . , .
Thy meek Servant but asks eVer for Thy PraIse; for, It IS

Emancipated. [i-Pause}
------

1. i.e. his father's.
2. Lit. was re-absorbed in the mind.
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. The Yama can touch not the Saints, and Sorrow comes not to them.

o Loved One, Thou Savest the Honour of Thy Devotees: thIs is Thy Glory,

I
~ And Thou Riddest men of the Sins of all their past baths, and they are afflicted not by the se.nse

of Duality. [3]
We are Ignorant and \Vild, 0 God, make us Wise of Thyself:
For, whatever Thou WilIest, happens; and no one else can do a thing. [4]
Thou Created the world and Yoked each to his task, but men went the wrong way,

e) And the priceless human birth they gambled away, and became not Wise in Thy Word. [5]
e) The Egocentrics Know naught and die enveloped by VIce and the Dark shell of Ignorance.g And so they go not across the Sea of Existence and are Drowned, headlong, without the Guru. [6J

The True ones, who're Imbued with the True Word, them the Lord HImself Meets;
. And, through the Word, they Know the Guru's Wil\l and are Attuned to (God's) Truth. [7]

Immaculate art Thou, 0 God, Immaculate are Thy Servants: through the Guru's Word art Thou
Dwelt upon.

Niinak is ever a Sacrifice unto them, who Cherish the Lord's Name in their Mind. [8-2-3J

P.1156

Bhatro 1\'1, 5 Ashtapadis

He alone is the King of kings whose heart Enshrines the Lord's Name:
Yea, he alone is Fulfilled who Chef.ishes the Name in the heart.
He, who keeps the Name, in the heart, attains a my' iad kinds of Riches:
Without the Name, the human birth is wholly wasted a\vay. [J]
Dl Praise him alone who gathers the Lord's Riches:
Yea, he alone is Fortunate on whose Forehead is the Guru's Hand. !J Pause]
He in whose heart Abides the Lord's Name, he is tbe master of Hosts and Fortresses;
Yea, he, whose heart clings to the Name, reclines in the Peace of Poise.
He, whose heart hugs the Name, is Cool· comforted.
0, cursed is the Jife·without the (Lord's) Name; it is DO better thaIi death. [2J
He who Enshrines the (Lord's) Name in the heart, is Emancipated in life:
He who Enshrines the Name in the heart, Knows all the Ways. ... ,
He who Enshrines the Name in the heart, is Blest with the Nine Treasures (of Bliss) :
Yea, without the Name, one's mind Wanders, afflicted by Doubt, and s'o one comes and goes.
He in whose heart Abides the (Lord's) Name, is Care-free.
He in whose heart Abides the Name, reaps th~ (Lord's) Profit ever.
He in whose heart Abides the Name, has a large Family (of God's Devotees) :
Yea, without the Name, one is Unwise and afflicted.by Ego. {41
He wbose heart Cherishes the (Lord's) Name, has a moveless station.
He whose heart Cherishes the Name, is seated on the (God's) Throne.
He whose heart Cherisbes the Name, is the only True Merchant,
For, without the Name, one is Honoured not, nor Trusted (by God). [5]
He in whose heart Abides the (Lord's) Na~e, is known all over.
He in whose heart Abides the Name is the Embodiment of the Creator-Lord.
He in whose heart Abides the Name, is the Highest of the high:
Yea. without the Name, one wanders through a myriad wombs. [6]
He who.se heart Clings to the (Lord's) Name, Sees the Lord, Manifested in his Creation2 •

He whose heart Clings to the Name, his Darkness is dispelled. .
He whose heart Clings to the Name, is Approved by God:
Yea, without the Name, one only comes and goes. [7]
He alone is Blest with the (Lord's) Name on whom is God's Grace.
To him the Lord is Revealed through 'lis Association with the Saints
He comes not, nor goes. and he attains Bliss:
And 10, 0 Niinak; h1S Soul Merges in the Oversoull, [8-1-4)

1. Lit. speech.

2. 4ulOT (lf~Tl:T)=4F[TaT; (Sans. 5HTfl:llj, spreading, ex ,,·nding; ext~nsion, expansion.

[3J
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Bhairo 1\1. 5

He who Created a myriad Vishnus,
And a myriad universes to practise Virtue,

. And Creatcd a myriad Shivas and then Merged thein in Himself,
And has Employed a myriad Brahmas to 'create' the world. [I]
Such a Lord IS my God,-O men, _
And I can say not all His )\'lerits: so countless and abundant are these. [i-Pause]
He in whoseS~rvice are myriads of l\'layiis, .
He on whose Couch recline a myriad creaturt::.s, .
He who has as His Limbs a myriad universes l ,

And with whom .abide a myriad Devotees, (He alone is my God). [2]
Yea, He whom a myriad canopied kings greet and pay obeIsance,
And at wbose DO,or stand. a myriad Indras,
And who Keeps Watch over His myriad universes,
And who is Priceless and beyond value and has a myriad Names, (He alone is my God). [3]
He to whom Sing a myriad subtle Sounds . ~ .
And who has a myriad Play-houscs in which He Enacts His Wonders,
And to whose Service are yoked a myriad Shlvas and Shaktis,
And who Sustains a myriad lives, (He alone IS my God). [4]
He in whose Fet:t are a myriad pilgrim' stations,

J And whose Wholesome Name Purifies a myriad souls,
Whom worship a myriad worshippers utterly Devoted to Him, .
Whose Expanse is limitless, and without whom there is not another, (He alone is my God).
He whose Praises are Sung by a myriad Swan· souls,
He whose Praises are Sung even by the sons of Brahma2,

And who Destroys and Resurrects in a moment,
0, He is my God, whose myriad Praises one cannot recount. [6]
He whose Wisdom is dwelt u'pon by a myriad men of Wisdom;
He who is Contemplated by a myriad men of Contemplation,
He for whom a myriad men of austerity macerate their bodies,
And for whom a myriad seers keep the silence, tHe alone is my God). [7]
He IS my Eternal Lord, the Spouse, the Unperceivable Master, .
Yea, He who Pervades all, the Inner-knower of all hearts,
Wherever I See, I Sec Him alone.
This is how the Guru bas Illumined my mind, [8-2-5]

Bhairo'M. 5

-.;,"

...

Lo, the True Guru has Blest me with His Boon:
Yea, He has Blest me with the Bounty of the Lord's Name.
Infinite are the joys of Equipoise that it brings,
And spontaneollsly3 has God Met with me. [1]
Says Nanak: "True, True is the Praise of God,
Only if one were to be Attuned toit everaodfo.rever more:' [i-Pause]
All-too-spontaneously, I feed on Odd's Ldye,
Yea, spontaneously does the Name' well up.in my heart.
Spontaneously does the Word EmanC::ip~teOne:
Spontaneously is my (Mind's) Treasure filled (with God). [2]

I Spontaneously are all myTasks Fulfilled.
Spontaneously am I rid of all my Sorrows.
Spontaneously have my enemies turned friends:
Yea, spontaneously have I Conquered my mind.' [3]
Spontaneously has the Lord Caressed my Soul,
Spontaneously am I Fulfilled, Omen.
Spontaneously am I versed in the Quintessence (ofGod)•.
Spontaneously am I Blest with the Mal/tram oftbe Guru. [4]

1. ~LlTd11c')T('3"q'r~;;r):. (sans. ~rf\il"q), created; creation; creatures.

2. ~uHH (ijf~p:i~) (Sans. ijf~~), Sanaka, Sanandana, etc., the sons of Brahma.

3. "ffif3T (m~tI'T) : (Sans, .f~tI'),uncxpccted,sudden,
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Spontaneously am I rid of all Envy, all Jealousy.
Spontaneously is the Darkness (of Ignorance) dispelled (from within me).
Spontaneously the Lord's Praise seems Sweet to me.
0, Spontaneously have I Seen the Lord in .every heart. [5J
Spontaneously am I rid of all Illusions.
Spontaneously, my Mind now abides in Bliss:
Spontaneously, the Unstruck Melody Rings within me,
0, spontaneously has God Burst upon me. [6J
Spontaneously is my Mind Pleased (with God);
And r Realise the Care-free Lord, (he Eternal Master.
Spontaneously has Wisdom welled up in me,
Spontaneously am I Blest] with the Support of God. [7J
Spontaneously did the God Write my Writ;

;../' 0, spontaneously have I Met with my Lord;
/ . Spontaneously am I rid of all care, 0 men,

And Nanak has Merged in his Lord, the God. [8-3-6J

Bhairo: The Word of Bhaktas
Kabirji

Lo, I bave ingathered the Riches of the Lord:
Yea, I neither conserve them for myself, nor throw them away. [I-PauseJ
The Lord's Name alone is my Farm;
o God, I am Devoted but to Thee: yea, I seek only Thv Refuge. [1]

-Thy Name is my Capital-stock and all my Riches:
o God, I forsake Thee not, nor go I to another. [2J
Thy Name is my Kinsman, my Brother;
Yea, Thy Name alone keeps company with me-in the end. [3J
He, whom Thou Keepest Detached in the midst of Maya, 0 God,
Of him Kabir is but a Slave. [4-1J
Man comes naked (into the world), and naked he goes.
Nay, no one remains in the .end, neither kings, nor kings of kings. [lJ
o God, Thou alone art my Nine Treasures:
And aU the riches I have, and all the attachments and my loved wife, all belong to Thee. [i-PauseJ
Neither anyone comes with us, nor goes with us along. P. 1158
And, pray, where are they who kept elephants tied to their door? [2J
Riivana had the fortress of Lanka. built of gold,
But in the end what did the fool take along with him? [3J
Reflect on God's Virtues, 0 Kabir, for a while,
For, in the end, the Gam bIer shakes every thing off his hands. [4-2j
Soiled is Brahmii, Soiled is Indra.
And neither the sun is without Soil nor the moon. [1J
Yea, Soiled and Unclean.is the whole world;
The one Immaculate Thing is the Infinite Name (of God). [I-Pause)
Soiled are the kings of the world.
Soiled are the day and night, and the 'thirty' days of the month.
Soiled is the pearl, Soiled is the diamond,
0, Soiled are the air, water and fire. [3J
Soiled is Shiva, Shankara and Maheslfa,
0, Soiled are the Siddhas, the seekers and all the pretenders. [4j
Soiled are the Yogis, and the Shaivites of matted hair,
o Soiled are their bodies, Soiled their souls. [5J
Says Kabir: "Only those Servants are Approved
And Immaculate, who Know their God." [6·3j

1. "it <Jfu ('ifU ~q-) , '1tr B~l: came to hand, got, obtained, acquired.§
a

2~"6@~~~~~~~~~ (iuru-(iramh ~ahib
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Turn thy Mind into Mecca, thy body into Kaaba,
For, the Guru of gurus is the Self that speaks (the Voice of God). [J]
o MuIlah, say thy prClyers c .

Within the mosque of thy ten Doors1 • [I-Pause]
Slay:! thou thy Wrath and Illusion and Envy of others.
And consume the five (Desires) and be Content and-Whole. [2]
The Hindu and the Turk have the same God:
So it matters not whether one be a Muiiah or a Sheikh. [3]
Says Kabir: "I've become mad (after Thee, 0 God),
And stilling3 my mind have Merged in Equipoise." f4-4]

The stream lost itself in the Ganga,
But, 10, then it itself turned into Ganga. [1)
Thus, by God, has Kabir changed his Colour:
But nay, he is changed not: he has himself become the Embodiment of Truth. [l-Pause]
The trees around are 'spoiled' the same way by the Chandan tree,
But knowest not thou that they too become fragrant like the Chandan! [2]
The copper changes its colour rubbed on the Philosopher's Stone,
But then that copper is transmuted into gold. [3]
Kabir too has been 'spoiled' by the Saints,
But. 10 the miracle, that Kabir has turned in to God! [4-5]

On one's forehead is the saffron"mark; in the hands the pretence of a rosary~

0, what a shame that men have turned God into a plaything! [J}
If I'm mad, I'm mad after Thee, 0 God,
And, what do the people know who is the Mysterious I? [I-Puase]
I tear no leaves to offer to my gods,
For, without Devotion, one Serves not one's God. [2]
I Worship my True Guru, yea, I seek to Please him ever,
And Serving him thus, I attain Bliss at the Lord's Court. [3]
The people say: "Kabir has gone stark mad,"
But God Knows the In-self of my heart. [4-6]

I've turned my mIDd away (from Maya) and abandoned (the profession of4) my caste and family,
And, now I weave (nothing but God) in the Void of Equipoise. [1]
Yea, I've abandoned all my Strife,
And, abandoned have I both tbe Punoit and the Mullah. II·PauSt'
I Weave and Weave and myself wear its what I Weave. P. 1159
And I Sing of my God in a state where '1' am not. [2]
Whatever was. writ by the Pundit and the Mullah,
That I accepted not and cast it aside. [3]
If thou hast Purity of heart, then See thy God Within:
Yea, Search nothing but thy Self, and la, thou Meetest with thy Lord. [4-7]

No one shows consideration to the poor,
For, howsoever the poor one tries, the m'an of riches cares not. [I-PauseJ
If the poor one goes to the man of riche s,
Lo, he turns his back upon him. [I]
But, if the man of riches goes to the poor one,
He honours him and calls him in. [2J
The rich and the poor are but brothers:
They are the Manifestation of the Lord's Power. !3}
Says Kabic: "The poor one is he alone,
In whose heart God is not." [4-8]

1. /. e. body.

2. fi-rfi:TfHfg (flrf~f1:rfu)=(Persian, fm1fi.m, far«fJffl), lit. to slaughter in the name of God.

3. l:{fFT >ifi:r (~m- W~): lit. slaughtering.

4. i. e. The weaver's profession.
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"

ThrOUgh the Guru's Service, Devotion (to God) welIed up within me,
And (through God's Loving Adoration) I attained unto the human birth.
Even the gods. seek to be embodied like us humans: '
Then why dost not thou, a man, Contemplate thy God through this priceless body? {I]
Yea, DwelI thou 011 God and abandon Him not;
For, the Attainment of God is the object of human life. [I-Pause]
So long as you are afflicted not by age or discease,
So long as death has overpowered not your body,
So long as your speech falters not,
So long DwelI on your God. a Mind. [2]
If you Contemplate not God now, then, when will you ?
For, when'one's end is near, one can Contemplate Him not.
Whatever you have to do tomorrow, do it today,
For, else-you-n-ave to regret and are Ferried not Across. [3]
He alone is the God's Servant whom God Yokes tbus:
Yea, he alone Attains unto the Immaculate Lord.
Meeting with the Guru, the doors (of his Mind) are wide-opened,
And thereafter, he is cast not into the womb. [4]
This, pray, is thy only opportunity; seize it thou:
And Reflect thou (on God) and See Him within.
Says Kabir :"I've proclaimed the Truth by the beat of drum.
Now, it is upto thee to win or lose (the BattIe of Life.)". [S-l-9]
In the city of consciousness l abides the Pious mind:
So Dwell you therein, and Reflect (on thy Lord);,
And then you know the Mystery of both here, and Hereafter.
0, why should you waste yourself crying "mine,'tis mine," [l]
La, I am Attuned to my inner Self:
And the only Wisdom I Cherish is which comes from the God's Name. [l·Pause]
I've bound myself to the Source of all creation,
And sheathed my 'suo.-q ualities' with the attributes of the 'moon'.
And now the Sun (of Wisdom) rises from the (dark) West,
And, l'm overwhelmed by the supreme urge2 (of God). {2]
For, the back-door (of my mind) is propped by the stone (of Ignorance"

. And above this stone opens the window (of mental Poise).
Above this window is the Tenth Door, yea, the inner Cave of the Mind.
Says Kabir: "Infinite and Boundless is what one Sees here:' [3-2-l0]
He alone is a Mullah who struggles with the mind;
And, as he is instructed by the Prophets3 , fights Death.
And he should smother the Ego of the Angel of Death.
0, such a MulIah I'd greet forever. {1]
The God is a Presence: why sayest thou He is afar: P. 1160
For, if thou bindest down thy cravings4,thou Attainest unto thy Beauteous Lord. [Z·Pause]
He alone is a Qiizi who Reflects on the (Reality within the) human frame:
And is Illumined by God through the Fire of the body,
And wastes not the sperm even in a dream,
That Qazi neither Ages, nor Dies. [2]
He alone is a Sultan, the King, who aims with the two arrows (of Wisdom and Detachment).
And stops the out-goings of his mind,
And gathers the hosts (of Virtue) abiding in the (Mind's) Sky, yea, the Tenth Door.
0, that SulWn alone is canopied (by God). [3] , ,

1. f~ '51T llCIT (~q 'iiT ~fT) : the city of consciousness, i. e. the tenth door. where one sees God.

2. Ho ~~ (If<: iG) : the Sushmana vein that is supposed to pass along the spinal cord and reaches
upto the brain; meaning the supreme urge.

3. Lit. the Guru. '

4. ~'e"CI (~in:) : (Sans. ir<ir), the pairs of opposite qualities, e. g. attachment and detachment; pleasure and
pain; etc.
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The Yogi cries out' Gorakh·Gorakh',
The Hindu utters the Name of Rama :
For the Muslim there's but One Allah~
But Kabir's Master PervaJes all over. [J-3-l1}

M. 5
~,.-

They, who identify the stones with the gods,
Their Servi~e is of no avail to the Almighty Lord.
He, who falls at the feet of the stone-god,
His strivi.ng (for Life Div.ine) avails not. [1]
My Masfer Speaks ever, all over
And Blesses He all with His Bounties. [I-Pause].
The God abides within, but the Blind one Knows not.
And, deluded by Doubt, one is caught in the Noose.
The stone speaks not, nor gives a thing,
So, fruitless is its service and useless its worship. [2]
If one anoints a corpse with the· Sandal-paste, .
Then, what is one fO gain out of it ? .
If one throws a corpse upon a heap of dirt,
0, what will the co,.~e lose thereby? [3J.
Says Kabir : " I proclaim the Truth from the house-top;
Hear thou, 0 Ignorant Shiikata,. and Know:
That the sense of Duality has destroyed a myriad homes,
Butthe Devotees of God are forever in Bliss." [4-4-I2J

The fish is deluded, and keeps attached to the seas.
The moth is deluded by the light of the lamp.
The illusion of lust afflicts the elepliant.
The snake by (inusic), and the black· bee (by fragrance) are deluded anel enticed away; [IJ
So bewitching is Maya, the great Enticer,
That she beguiles as many beings as there are. [I-Pause]
The birds and the deer, too, are ridden by Maya.
The flies are bewitched by sugar and so are wasted away.
The horses are in love with Maya, as are the camels, .
And the eighty-four Siddhas, too, Play with nothing but Maya. [2]
The six men of chastityl are the slaves of Maya,
And the nine Nathas too, as are the sun and the moon.
The men of austerity abide in Maya, as do the Rishis:
Yea, the Angel of Death as the five Demons are under the Sway of Maya. [3J
The dogs are lured by Maya as are the jackals,
And the monkeys too, and the leopards and the lions,
And the foxes and the lambs and the cats too;
Yea, the trees and the roots too are rooted in Maya, [4]
Even gods and angels are corrupted by Maya,
And, the oceans and the earth and Indea too.
Says Kabir: "Whoever hasGraviogl is afflicted by Maya,

.And one is Released only if one Attains unto the Saint." [5-5-I3J

.'

So long as one says, "Tis mine,'
So long is one Fulfilled n<lt at all.
But, when one loses the sense o~ 'Mineness,'
Then, the God Fulfils our tasks. [I]
o my mind. why do you not Cherish such Wisdom,
And Cherish God, the DispelJer of Pain? [I-Pause]

____________•• _"'-- ._________ _ 4

1. i. e. Bhairo-, Hanuman. Lakshman, Gorakh, Bhisbam and Dattatreya.
2. lit. belly.

P.1161
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So long as the Tiger (of Ego) roams the Woods,
So long does Vegetation flower not,
But when the Jackal (of Humility) devours the Tiger (of Ego),
Then all the Woods are in Flower and in Fruit. [2]

Winning, the Soul Loses; Losing, the Soul Wins,
And thus, by the Guru's Grace, is one Ferried Across.
Kabir, the Lord"s Servant, proclaims thus:
"0 ye men, be Attuned to your only God." [3-6-14]

He, who has seven thousand generals l ,

And whose Prorhets are a lakh and a quarter2
,

And whom own the eighty-eight crores3 of Sheikhs,
And whose courtiers are fifty-six crores, [17
0, who it is who'll carry to Him the plaint of me, the poor one
His Court is far away: and rare is the.one who Attains to His Mansion. [J·PauseJ
He has thirty-three crores of Personal Attendants,
An,d the eighty-four lakhs (of species) are mad after His Name,
He Eyed Adam, the First Man, with Anger,
An,d 10, what a paradise he received! [2]
He whose heart Shakes, his Countenance too is Pallid,
He follows not the Writ of God4 , and practises Evil.
He is cross with the people and curses the world,
But he receives the fruit of what he had sown. [3]
o God, Thou art our Beneficent Lord: we are but beggars at Thy Door.
And if I deny Thee, it would ,be a great Sin 5•

Says Kabir, Thy Slave, "I've entered into Thy Refuge, 0 Alliih,
And if Thou Keepest me near Thee, that indeed is Heaven for me." [4-7-15J

Everyone says : "I am going to the Heave~,

But I know not where their Heaven is." [I-Pause]
They, who know not even the Mystery of their Self,
Dilate upon the Mystery of the Heaven through mere words. [I]
So long as the mind craves for the Heaven,
So long does one Abide not,at the Lord's Feet. [2]
(The Heaven is) not a fortress, surrounded by a dyke and plastered with mud:
Yea, I know not what its structure is like. [3]
Says Kabir: "What else can I say now but this,
That where the Saints are, that, indeed, is Heaven." [4-8-16]

How is one to conquer the beauteous Fortres (of the body),
Surrounded by the three-fold dykes (of the three Modes) and the double wall (of DauIity)? [i-Pause!
The five elements with their twenty-five categories, and Attachment and Ego and JealousY-alI lean .

on the all-powerful Maya. "
So w~at can t.he poor Soul do agains~ them, 0 God: how ca~ one challe.nge their might? [IJ
Lust IS the W1I1dow, Pleasure and Pam the Door-keepers, Vatue and S1I1 the Doors, .
And Wrath, the great garrulous Being, reigns Supreme, with the Mind turned a rebelS-King [2J
The Coat-of-mail is of Taste, with the Cap of 'mineness,' and the Bow of Ignorance aims at the Self:
And the Arrows of Craving pierce through one's heart: 0, thiswise the Fortress is conquered not. [3J
If Love be the match-stick and Awakened Consciousness the flying bomb, and the bomb of Wisdom
And the Fire be of God, lit through Equipoise, with the first Attack, 10, the Fortress falls .. [4J '
When Truth and Contentment fight on one's side, one breaks through the two Doors,
Then associating with the Saints, and, by the Guru's Grace, one captures alive'the King of the

Fortress. [5]

1. RB'cf (ij";"IT~) : (Persian RT8"cf, (ij"T~R), a chief, head, leader, prince, captain, marshal, general.
2. The number of Prophets from Adam to Mohammed is a hundred &; twenty-five thonsana~
3. A crore is ten million
4. Lit. The Semitic Texts.

5. l:l't:raJTOl (or;;r"T~')): (Persian ~"tI<J(;llQl, ~-C'iT~T), sinning.

6. ~1 (1Wl'OO) (Marathi), rebel.
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Taking along the hosts of God's Devotees, supported by the power of Devotion, I've snapped the

Bonds of Fear and Death.' P. 1162
And Kabir. the Lord's Servant, has Mounted to the top of the Fortress and Attained Eternal Rule.

[6-9-17] . .

Ganga, the mother, is sober and deep
But, 10, when they chained and threw me into its waters, [1]
My Mind wavered not, so my body too was not afraid,
For, I was Attuned, all this while, to the Lotus-Feet ofGod. [Pause]
The Gan~a's waves snapped my Bonds,
And I was thrown on the river- bank to be seated on a deer-skin. [2]
Says Kabir : "There is no one else to keep my company,
And the Master, my God, Saves me on land, as on the seas." [3-10-18]

1lllJ llte (irate of t~e (!}nt J&uprtrne ~eiltg, Wqe ~ternaJ, Wlte littIigltfttttr.

Bhairo Kabirji : Ashtapadis

Unfathomable, Unreachable is the Fortress!, in which Abides the Lord,
And which is Hlumined by Lord, the God.
a there, where Abides my Ever-young Lord,
There flashes Lighting (of Wisdom) and all is Bliss. [J]

If this Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Name,
Dne is rid of Age and Death and Doubt and Fear. [I-Pause]

They, who are ever discriminating between caste, and no-caste,
They sing only the songs of Ego.
But, where Abides our Lord, the God,
There Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word. [2]

He, the Lord, Creates all the universes and the spheres,
And Destroys when He Wills, the three worlds, and the trinity of Godhead, and the three Modes.
Unfathomable, Unperceivable is He; but also within the heart: .
Yea, no one can know the secret2 of the Mysterious Lord of the earth. [3]

His Light Informs the banana flower as it doth the sunlight,
And also the dust of the losus: ..
Yea, His urge too is in the twelve-petalled heart, ~ .~

But he alone Sees Him to whose heart He, the Lord of Lakshmi, is Revealed. [4]
He who Illumines, sky-like3 , the upper, lower and the middle! regions,
He' Illumines also the Void (of the Tenth Door)
Where there is neither the sun nor the moon,
And the Primal, Immaculate Lord Revels in Bliss. [5]

He alone is in the bodywho Informs the whole universe.
So Bathe thou in this Mansaroviira wherein Abides thy God;
Add Utter and Contemplate on his Mantram: "He is mes."
Yea, God is affected not by virtue or sin! [6]

Thy God is neither in caste, nor in no-caste, neither sun, nor shade.
And He is Attained only by repairing to the Guru's Refuge. ~
Attuned to Him, one Wobblest not. and cease one's out-goings,
And one is Merged in thb Void of Equipoise. [7]

J. i. e. the Tenth Door.

2. H3" (+i~) : (Sans. lior), a secret plan or consultation; secret.

3. qTJ:J ('fiT~)=(Sans. (il'T'firo), sky.

4. lifu (~) : in front.

5. H'd' (~) : (Sans. ~TS~~) ; He is me.
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He, who Sees the God within his Mind,
.Is Fulfilled; yea,.whatever he utters happens spontaneously. .
He should hold within his Mind the Light (of God) through His Mantram
Then, says Kabir, he is Ferried Across. [8-1]
He, within whom blaze a myriad suns,
And a myriad Shivas and a myriad Kailiishasl,
And whose Feet are caressed by a myriad Durgfls .
And who Creates myriads of Brahmas to utter the Vedas. [1]
0, He alone is the Giver, He alone is my God,
And I am concerned not withariy other god. [I-Pause]
A m)'riad moons sparkle2 (in Thy Will), 0 Lord,
And a myriad gods eat3 in Thy Name,
And the nine stars, repeated a myriad times, stand at Thy Gate,
And a myriad Dharmarajas stand as Door-men at Thy Door. [2J
A myriad winds blow in Thy four corners,
And a myaiad Nagas4 spread themselves out for Thy Couch,
And a myriad seas are Thy water-carriers:
And the eighteen loads of vegetation, a myriad tiines over, are Thy body's pores. [3]
A myriad Kuberas are the keepers of Thy Treasures,
And a myriad Lakshmis Embellish themselves (to Please Thee).
Seeing Thee, myriads of our sinful virtues~ are washed off.
Yea, Thee, a myriads Indras Serve, and wait for Thy Command. [4[
And fifty-six crores (of clouds) stand as Door-men to keep guard over Thee,
And they thunder and sparkle5 over all the lands endlessly and without respite.
Some with dishevelled hair, looking wild (like the witches), also pay obeisance to Thee.
Yea, a myriad of Thy Powers are Manifestea time after time, 0 Gopal! [5]
A myriad worlds are but Thy Courts, 0 God,
And a myriad of Galldlwrras G sbout Thy Victory.
A myriacl of Wisdo ll1s Utter Thy Virtues, .
But, of Thee, 0 Transcendent Lord, they can find not the Extent. [6]
Rama, who had fifty crores of hosts (of monkeys),
And, who humbled the demoniac forces of Rfivana,
And, myriads (of Krishnas) of whom the Puritnas utter,
And who smothered the ego of Duryodlwlla, 7 (all are contained in Thee). [7J
And a myriad Kiimdevas 8 equal Thee not, 0 Gbd,
Who but surreptitiously entice away OUi hearts.
Says Kabir: "Hearken to me, 0 my Lord,
I ask this Boon of Thee: Bless me Thou with the State of Fearlessness." [8--218-20J

E)~~'OO~~~~~~~~~~OOl~~~:OOOO(~~~~~OOE~
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Rag Bhairo : The Word of Namdevji
o tongue, I'll cut thee up in a hundred9 bits,
If thou utterest not the Lord's Name.
o tongue, be thou Imbued with the Lord's Name, .
And utter10 in Love only the Name of thy Beauteous God. [I-Pause]

1. Where Shiva lives.
2. BClT"Cl' «rU'fi) : (Persian 'tcFCll) , light.
3. ljlO[ (erl'fi) : (Sans. lTT'li':) , cooking; grain, corn.

4. B:TROf ("fTB''fl): (Sans. CfT~f'fi:, qT~~<r:)J name of a celebrated serpent, king of snakes (said to be a son of
Ka,hyapa).

5. ftP113 (fuf;;rcr) : (Sans. ~<rra), lit. known, famous.
6. The musicians at Indira's Court.
7. The powerful head of the kaurava tribe in the story of Mahabharta.
8. The god of love.
9. R3' (B'a} (Sans. ~'), hundred.

10. Lit. contemplate.
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o my tongue, everything else in an illusion:
Only the Lord's Name'makesus enter into the state of Nirvana. [2)

-oC-e"Even if one worships God in a niyi:iad-ways,
It equals not the Lord's Name. [3)
Prays Namdeva: "0 tongue. this, indeed is the only True Deed,
That thou Utterest ever: "0 God, Infinite are Thy Manifestations." [4-1)

He who covets not l another's riches or woman,
Near him Abides our God, the Man-Lion. [I)
They who Contemplate not their Lord, the God,
I'd like not to see even their sight. [J.Pause)
They, between whom and God is the Partition (of Doubt),
They are not humans but quadrupeds. [2)
,Prays Namdeva: "(Without the Lord's Name), man attains not Honour2,

Even ifhe is emben~shed with all the attributes ofmanhood3". [3-2)

With water in the jar and a cupful of milk
I obtained by milking the brown cow4, (I went to my stone-god), [1]
And said: "0 God, Drink Thou this my milk and please my mind,
Else my father would be cross with me." [J-Pause)
The golden cup, containing the nectar-like milk,
I placed before my God. [2)
The God Seeing (my innocence) was Amused,
And Proclaimed: "0 Devotee, thou art Enshrined in my heart." [3)
And 10, God Himself Drank the milk at my ~ands and then I was back to my abode.
Thus did I See the Vision of Lord, the God. 14-3)

I am crazy after my God, my Spouse,
And I Embellish myse~ as well as I can to Please Him. [J)
o ye men, slander me as well as ye may, '
But I've surrendered my body and mind to my God. [J.Pause)
I enter not into argument with anyone, (
And in-drink I the Essence of the Lord with my tongue. [2)
o my Mind, know thou that so intimate is my relationship with God,
That I'd now Meet with Him with the beat of ,drum! [3)
I care not who praises or dispraises me,
For, I've Met with my God, the Master of Laksh,mi. [4.4)

At times I like not the puddings, nor sugars, nor ghee•
. And, then, God makes me beg from door to door.
And at times I am made to pick gram out of the dustbin. [J)
o God, I live as Thou Makest me live.
0, I can utter not the Extent of Thy Glory. [J-Pause)
At times, Thou Makest me ride the choice horses,
And, at times, I do not have even the shoes to wear. [2)
At times, Thou Makest me sleep in a milk·white, cosy bed,

'= And at times, I get not even the straw to spread over the bare floor. [3)
Says Namdeva: "Only the Lord's Name Emancipates, 0 men,
And he alone is Ferried Across who Meets with the Guru". [4-5)

P.1164

l. Lit. abandons.
2. Lit. is without a nose.
3. Lit. thirty-two attributes of bodily beauty.

4. Cii'4B' ('filf~) : (Sans. m~T)" a reddish brown cow. The story refers to the young.Niimdeva having been
entrusted by his outgoing father to take the milk to the stone-god, but the boy in his innocence knew not that the milk:
was drunk not by the god but only by the devotee after beil1g 'san'ctified' by its touch. He, therefore, insisted that tl1e
family-god drink his milk which, it is said, God Himself did, pleased with the innocent love of his young devotee.



1. i, e. Lord Krishna.
2, lit. calico-printer.
3. Prehlada's teachers.

I came to Thy Temple, 0 God, in a mood of g00d cheer,
And as I was worshipping Thee, Thy men caught hold of ine and drove me out. [1]
o King of Yadavas,l they said my caste was low;
If that be so, then why didst Thou give me birth in the house of a low caste 2 , pray? [I.Pause]
I gathered my blanket and I left Thy Place,
And went to sit at the back of Thy Temple. [2]
But 10, the more'I Uttered Thy Praise,O God,
Thy Temple revolved to turn its face more and more towards me.
How wondrous art Thou, 0 I.:ord. [3·6)

P.1165
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Rag Bbairo : Namdevji
As the hungry one loves food,
And thirsty one craves for nothing but water,
As the Ignorant (woman) leans on her family,
So do 1 Love my Lord, the God. [l]
I am utterly in Love with my God,
And la, spontaneouly I've become Detached. [I-Pause)
Like the woman who craves for man with the intensity of illicit love,
As the greedy one craves for riches and more riches,
As the man of Lust loves nothing but a woman,
So do I Love my Lord, the God. [2)
That alone is Love which God Himself Blesses us With;
For, then, we are rid of Duality, by the Guru's .Grace.
Our Love breaks Dot, and we Merge in God. .
Thus am I, too, Attuned to the True Name of God. [3J
As is the love of the mother and the child,
So is my Mind Imbued with the Love of God.
Prays Namdeva, "So am I Attached to my Lord,
And my God Abides ever in my Mind." [4-1·7]
The Blind one abandons his own,
And has an affair with another's woman:
He is like the parrot who is joyed for a time, perched on the Simmal tree,
But then he dies sticking on to it. [1]
The home of a Sinner is in the midst of Fire,
And it burns ever, and the Fire is quenched not. [I-Pause]
He can see not men worshipping God;
For, he abandons the Lord's Path and goes the wrong way.
He is far removed from God, and so he comeS and goes,
For, he forsakes the Nectar and eats the Poison. [2)
As men gather at the house of a prostitute,
And she wears fine raiments and embellishes herself,
And as she dances, the 'lover' is enraptured, seeing her breathe,
(But he knows not that) round his neck is the Noose of Death. [3)
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ,
He hastens to the Guru's Refuge.
Says Namdeva: "Hark, 0 Saints,
It is tbiswise alone that ye are Ferried across," [4-2 -8]

Shanda and Mar-ka3 wailed:
"0 King, thy son reads not: of him we are tired.
He utters only the Name of God, and claps his hands to keep time; and spoils thus

students. {I}
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He Contemplates only the God's Name,
And in the heart Dwells he on Him alone". {i-Pause]
The Queen mother says to PrehHida : "your father sways the whole earth, I

But you obey him not; and are corrupted by other thoughts!" [2]

The bedevilled court resolved to confer upon him the state of 'eternallife1,'

But though thrown from a mountain peak and cast in waters and fire, God Saved him and Trans·
formed the nature even of the elements. [3]

Then, with a sword in hand, the King threatened him with a sure death, and thundered : "Let me
see who Saves thee".

But Prehlada answered, "My Lord of Yellow Robes, the Master of the three worlds, is even in
the pillar (to which I'm tied)". [4]

And then God Appeared and Tore Harnakashyapa with His Nails and Proclaimed Himself the
God of men and gods.

Says Namdeva : "Itoo Dwell on that Man-Lion, for, He Blesses me with the State of Fearlessness".
[5-3-9]

P. ~166

The King said unto me : "Hear, 0 Namdeva,
Let me see where and of what kind thy God is 7" [I]
And so I was bound down by the King,
Who thundered: "Let me see if Thy God Comes to thy rescue". [I-Pause]

Either resurrect the dead cow lying before thee,
Else, I'll put thee to death here and now". [2)
Said I, "0 king, it happens not thiswise,
And the one who dies comes not again to life. [3]

lAnd then, one can do not a thing,
For, whatever comes, comes from God". [4]
The King was enraged at this reply,
And he whipped up the elephant to run me over. [5}

The mother of Namdeva cried and wailed.
Saying, "Why ~bondon not thy Rim, and worship Allah 1" 16/
But I said unto her: "I am not thy son, nor thou art my mother,
For, oven if my body is destroyed, I'd Contemplate nothing but God". [7}
The elephant twisted his trunk so as to pay homage to me,
And thus was I Saved. leaning on God's Refuge. [8}

Said the King : "Me the Qazis and the Mullahs pay obeisance,
But t~is Hindu has humbled me before everyone". [9]
PeoJ,le pleaded with the King: "0 King, :isten to our prayer,
An'3 accept gold against Namdeva, weight for weight, and release him, pray". [lO]

Said the King : "If I accept bribe, I go to Hell,
And: I abandon my religion and gather the rewards only of the world". [11]
,His feet were fettered, but Namdeva clapped his hands with joy,

'; And sang he the Praises of his God, {i2}
• Saying, "Even if the Ganga and the Yamuna. changed their course,
I still would utter only the Name of Ra.m~' {i3]

Seven quarters of the day and night passed,
But the Master of the three worlds Appeared not. [14]
But 10, here comes Govind, Seated on a Garura,
And playing upon an instrument made offeathers. [l5]
Thus does God Save His Devotees,
And 10, now the Lord Appeared seated on a Garurd. {i6}

1. i.e. murder bim.
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And He thundered: "If you say, 0 D~votee, I'd turn the earth upside down,
And if you so choose I'd hurl it on to the skies: [177
If sayest thou, I'd resurrect the dead cow,
So that everyone sees, and seeing, believes". [i8}
Prayed Namdeva : "0 God, let tbe calf be set upon l the cow".
And 10, tbe (dead) cow was resurrected and milked. [19]
When the pitcber was full of the cow's milk,
It was placed before the King. [20]

The King thereafter went to his palace,
And, 10, he was seized with a deadly malad y2. [21J
The King asked for forgiveness through the Q:lii and the Mullah,
Praying, "0 Hindu, forgive me, for I'm like thy cow". [22]
Said N5.mdeva, "Hear thou, 0 King,
Let me first be convinced (of thy change of heart). [23]
And the test thereof is.
That hereafter, you will tread the path of Truth and Compassion". [24J
Ni:i.mdeva thereafter became renowned all over,
And myriads of Hindus congregated to visit him. [25]
And they said among themselves, "If he could not bave resurrected the cow,
He would have lost favour with the people". [26]
But N5.mdeva became renowned all over the world,
For, the God Ferries all His Devotees Across. [27]

And the King, who tried to harm him, himself came to grief:
For, between the God's Devotee and God there is but no distinction. [28-1-10J

If the Guru be in Mercy, one Meets with God.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is Ferried Across.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is ushered into the God's Heaven.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one Dies in life. [1]
0, True, True, ever True is the Guru,
And illusory and false is one's Devotion to another. rI-Pause 7
If the Guru be in Mercy, he Enshrines, the Lord's Name in our Minds
If the Guru be in Mercy, one's outgoings cease.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is rid of the five (Desires).
If the Guru be in Mercy, one dies not frustrated. [2]
If the Guru be in Mercy, one's speech becomes sweet.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one's state is ineffable.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one becomes eternal.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one Dwells on the Name. [3]
If the Guru be in Mercy, to one are Revealed the three worlds.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one Knows the Sublime State (of Bliss).
If the Guru be in Mercy, one mounts to the (Mind's) Sky.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is forever Blest. [4]
If the Guru be in Mercy, one keeps ever Detached,
If the Guru be in Mercy, one abandons the slander of others. P. 1167
If the Guru be in Mercy, one takes good with the bad.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one's Destiny Awakens. [5]
If the Guru be in Mercy, the wall (of one's body) wears not off.
If the Guru be in Mercy, the Temple of God turns towards thee.
If the Guru be in Mercy, thy tenement is built by God3•

If the Guru be in Mercy, thy couch comes safe (out of the waters)~. [6]

I. HE' HHB" (~~ lfe-<>r): the calf (BB") be set upon (HHB") the cow.

2. 'l){~e <xT life (9;f~c 'Ill' 'Efc) : the hour (life) of difficulty (~).
3. As in the case of Namdeva. .
4. The reference is to the King having thrown Namqeva's cot in the river and the cot coming out without being

wetted.
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If the Guru be in Mercy, one bathes (as if) at all the pilgrim-stations.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one anoints as if one's body with the holy Chakras1•

If the Guru be in Mercy, one makes (as if) twelve kinds of offerings2 to God,
If the Guru be in ~vlercy, even the poison turns into sweets. [7]
If the Guru be in Mercy,ones's Doubt is shattered.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is released from the Yama's Noose.
If the Guru be in ~vlercy, one is Ferried Across.
If the Guru be in Mercy, one is born not to die. [8J
If the Guru be in Mercy, one acts (as if) in accordance with the teachings of the eighteen (Puranas).
If the Guru be in Mercy, one offers (as if) the eighteen loads of vegetation to the God.
WIthout the Guru, there is no other Refuge, 0 man,
So Niimdeva seeks the Sanctuary of the Guru alone. [9-1-2-llJ

Bhairo : The Word of Ravidasji
Without Seeing (God), the Desire (to see Him) wells up not;
But how to See Him when all that seems will pass away?
He who Dwells upon the (Lord's) Name through His Praise, e)
That Yogi becomes Detached forsooth. [IJ e>
He, who Knows the Lord (thus) and then Utters His Name, el
He, Meeting with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, is torn not by Duality. [I-PauseJ e>
He alone is a man of Silence who silences the Duality of his mind ; ~
And absorbs the three worlds (of Desire) in his doorless (Soul), ~

Everyone follows the habit of the mind, el
But he, who is (Attuned to) the Creator-Lord, acts in accordance with the (Divine) intuition. [2J ~
TIre whole vegetation has the sale urge to flower, ~
But when it fruitions, 10, the flowers take their leave. e)
It is to attain Wisdom that we practise the way of works, ~

But when Wisdom is attained, then of no avail are the works. [3] e>
The wise housewife churns the curds for butter, e>
So do the Wise ones churn their Minds for Emancipation in life: yea, to enter into the ever-abid-

ing state of Dispassion.
Says Ravidasa : "It is God alone that Leads us to the state of utter Detachment.
Then, why not keep God in our heart, and Contemplate Him alone. [4-1]

Namdev

Come, 0 Qalandar, 0 Krishna of beauteous hair,
Decked in the garb of an Abdiila, the Muslim Divine, [Pause]
Thy high cap is the skies, Thy footwear the seven underworlds.
And Thy"temple, the body of flesh: 0 Gopal, how beauteous Thou Lookest? [I]
01' the fifty-six crores of (clouds) is Thy gown, of the sixteen thousand (Gopis3) Thy skirt" :
T1.y shoulder-stick is of the eighteen loads (of vegetation), and Thy eating-bowlS the whole world.

[2]
The (human) body is Thy mosque, the Mind the Mullah, which says the prayer of Poise,
And with Maya art Thou wedded 6, and through her Dost Thou, 0 Formless One, (seem to) assume

Form. [3]
Being Devoted to Thee, Thou hast made me abandon my (noisy) cymbals, so, no more can I be

Thy crier,
For, I know that Thou, the Inner-knower of hearts, art in every heart, though Abodeless7 (in

E5sence) art Thou. [41-1]

1. Like a Vaishnava when out on a pilgrimage.
2. Circumambulation, pilgrimage on foot, sweeping the floor, seeing the vision, to pay obeisance with the head

to hear the Word, to smeJl the flowers offered to the deity, etc., etc. '
3. Female playmates of Krishna,
4. fEtl'clT (~~ru) : (Arabic >iiwcr '3;f~T'), lit. trousers.

5. H<J?101' (~~;:r<fi) : (Persian), a salveI', platter.
6. qTfE??: (<fi~~) : (Arabic fCi'W(,)' f<filfT;:r, Plural of 0[1:if(')3', Cfi<:(';:rcr) , slave girls.

7. ~'@R~ (~~~cfT) : without country.
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~~ tqe ~rure of tIlr @Ill! ~uprFntt ~riltg, '[IF ~tm1ll!, 'mIle ci\ll-4Pcrba~iI1S, llurtt9tllt,

'Q:~e ®rralor, J11il~out Jtirar, ),nilhout J~"t£, '[(lc ~ciltg I!Jc~o~,~ 'QIime,

Xot-iltCurnutr~, ffidf-exisJ£l\t, W~~ ~nlislltcltCr.

Rag Basant, M. 1 : Chaupadas, Dutukas

Blessed1 is this season when all is spring for me. .
o mind, flower2 thou and Cherish ever thy God, the Support of the earth. [I)
o Ignorant one, abandon thy sense of I-amness,
And Reflect on God, and assemble within the virtues of thy Virtuous Lord. [i·Pause}
Let (disinterested) works be the trunk, the Lord's (Name) the branches, Righteousness the flowers,

and Gnosis the fruit.
And Attainment the leaves, and the purging of the mind's Ego the shade. [2}
See thou thy (Lord's) Power with thine eyes, hear His Word with thine ears, and utter the True·

Name through thy mouth,
Yea, thiswise are the Goods of Glory assembled, and one is Attuned to God in a state of Equipoise.

[3} .
The months and the season (of Spring) will surely dawn: practise thou the Deeds and see.
Says Niinak : "That which Blossoms this wise, withers not again, and he, by the Guru's Grace

Merges in God". [4-1] ..

Basant M. 1

The season of spring hath come, flower thou, 0 man :
Yea, they, who are Imbued with God, utter His Name with Joy.
0, whom else am I to bow before and make an offering of flowers? [J}
o my King, in no otherwise art Thou, the Life of all life, Attained (but through Thy Name),
And this is what Nanak, the Slave of Thy Slaves, proclaims. [i-Pause}
Thy Presence is one, manifested as many,
So, which of Thy Forms am I to Worship and burn incense before?
The extent of Thy Glory one can fathom not.
And, this is what Nanak, the Slave of Thy Slaves, proclaims, 0 King! [2}
Throughout the years3 , at all the pilgirm-stations, art Thou, 0 Lord:
Thy Name alone is Eternal and True forever, 0 God of gods !
Thy State is statelessness, and so one can know it not,
But, even though Knowing Thee not, one must utter Thy Name. (3)
What else can I, poor Nanak, say, 0 my only God,
For, Thee, the One alone, everyone Praises and Dwells upon.
Says Nanak : .. I place my head at the feet of all men :
o God, I'm a Sacrifice to all the Names Thou hast". [4-2}

Basant M. 1

If the kitchen-square be of gold and the vessels4 too,
And the square be marked off with thick lines of silver, I
And the water be from the Ganga, and the fire from the sacrificial pitS,
And one may eat the soft6 foods mixed with milk: [1]
Of no account are these, 0 my mind, 'i
If one is Imbued not with the True Name. [I~Pause} I

If one has the eighteen Puranas written in one's o,wn hand,
And one recites by heart all the four Vedas,
And bathes on all the auspicious occasions and distributes charity according to his caste,
And fasts and observes all the religious codes,· {2]

1. ~(l};if~'))=li<{raq : blessed. ,

2. 1I~ (q'~~J : (Sans. 5I"'!i~cr), blooming, blossomed, full-blown.
3. Lit. sixty years.
4. qT(JT ("'f{T)=~ earthen or metal jugs.
5. qW (iRa-) : (Sans. ~), sacrifice, yagna.
6. ~(~T) : (Sindhi), soft.
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.Or becomes he a Qiizi, a Mullah, or a Sheikh,
Or a Yogi, or a Jangam, or is clothed in ochre robes,.
Or is a householder, dedicated to the way of works,
Without Knowing (God), all are bound down and driven along (by the Yam~).

As many are the creatures, they're all yoked to the God's Will, \
An on their Deeds will they be Adjudged: i

And foolish and unwise are they who seek to rule over the others: \
For, the only. one who is,True, is God: 0, Praise be to the Lord! [4-3] ,I

I

[3]

/

P. 1170

If youare'skY-clad and roam about nhed,
Or kee'p matted hair and practise Yoga,
And your breath is held within the Tenth Door: if your mind be not Stainless and Pure,
You wander from birth to birth and cease not your comings & goings. {l]

Dwell on the One Lord, 0 Ignorant mind,
That you are Ferried across instantaneously. [I-Pause]

The Smiritis and the Shiistras if you utter and dilate up~n,

Or read the Vedas and the Puranas, or Dwell upon the Word,
But, if thy eyes and mind are fixed upon Guile,
The God Comes not into thee. [2]

If you practise se1(-cootrol,
And Worship God in a special way,
If within your mind be Greed, and it is attached to Vice,
How can you Attain unto Thy Immaculate God? [3]

0, what can the created one do or achieve?
For, it is God who Drives all along as He Wills.
If He be Merciful, one is rid of one's illusions,
And if one Realises His Will, one Attains unto the True Lord. [4J
He, whose Within is Soiled and Unclean,
He is cleansed not even if he visits all the pilgrim-stations and roams the whole world.
Nanak : "It is when one Meets with the True Guru, •
That one's Bonds are loosed and one is Emancipated." [5-4J

Basant M. 1

o God, all the worlds are afflicted by attachment to Maya, created by Thee;
I See not an,other anywhere: nay, another I do not See. .
Thou art the Master of the great Yogis, the God of gods,
I crave for but Thy Name, 0 Lord; and for this alone do I stand at the Guru's Feet. [J}
o my Beauteous, Deep and Unfathomable Love,
Thou Sustainest all, 0, Thou Highest of the high; I Sing only Thy Praise through Thy Name, by

the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]

Without the Saint one finds Thee not:
Yea, without the Guru, Soiled are one's· limbs.
Without Thy Name, one is Cleansed not,
And it is through the Guru's Word that one Praises Thee, The True One. [2)

o my Protector God, he, whom Thou Wantest to Save,
Him Thou Leadest on to tlle True Guru: thiswise, Thou takest Care of him.
He is then rid of the vice of Ego. .
And all his Woes are dispelled, 0 God, my King! [3]

Sublime is one's state if one cultivates .the Merits of God:
Yea, through the Guru's Word becomes manifest the Jewel of His Name.
Rid of Duality, one is Attuned to God's Name:
o Lord, Lead me on to the Guru that I may See Thy Vision. [4-5]
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BasllDt M. 1

o my mates, listen to me with love;
My Loved God is of Incomparable B'eauty and Abides ever with me.
Unknowable is He ; then how is He Known?
It is the Guru who Reveals His Presence within me. [IJ

Come, let's be together, 0 my mates, and cultivate the Virtues of our God;
And then the Lord Sports with His Brides: yea, searchmg our Within, through the Guru's Word,

the Mind Believes. [I-PauseJ
The Egocentrics, Separated from God, Know not His Mystery,
That He, the Loved Lord of all, Pervades all hearts ..
The God-conscious being Sees the God ever with himself,
He Enshrines within himself the Guru-given Name and Contemplates it ever. [2J
Without the Guru, Devotion nor Love for God wells up within us,
Nor are we ushered into the Society of the Saints.
Without the Guru, one is Blind and is involved in Strife:
Yea, through the Guru is the mind Purged; through the (Guru's) Word is one's mind Cleansed. [3J
It is by Meeting with the Guru that one Conquers one's self:
And one ever revels in the Yoga of God's Devotion.
Associating with the Guru-Saint, one is rid of all one's Maladies.
Says Nanak : "Thiswise (through the Guru) is one Blest with the Yoga of Equipoise:' [4-6J

Basant M. 1

The Lord, of Himself, Creates Nature,
And Manifesting His WillI, Dispenses His Truth.
The Guru's Word is one's most Sublime Company.
Yea, the Lord's Name, the Great Essence, is2 attained through Equipoise. [JJ

o my Mind, utter the God's Name and forsake it not:
Thy God is Unfathomable, Unparalleled, Yonder of the yond, but He is Revealed through the

Guru. [J-PauseJ
o Lord, Thy3 Devotees Serve at the Guru's Feet,
And they abandon the distinction of 'I and thou', and are Emancipated through the Service of the

Guru.
He who slanders Thee has Greed in him, his heart is hard,
And he loves not the Guru's Service, and he lives (for himself) like a thief. [2J

When the Guru is Merciful, he Blesses us with the Loving Adoration (of God) :
Yea, when the Guru is Merciful, we Mount to the Castle of God.
We abandon the slander of others, and wakes within us the Devotion of God:
Yea, we Worship our Beauteous Lord only if He Blesses us S0 4. [3J

The Guru Unites us with our God: this is how he Blesses us,
And the Devotee Loves Him ever and forever more.
The Guru, in His Mercy5, Blesses us with the Fruit of the Lord's Name;
But rare, 0 Nanak, are they who are so Blest. [4-7J

Basant M. 3, Jktuka

If the Lord so Wills, one Serves one's God,
And accepts 'Death in life,' and thus Emancipates his whole generation. [IJ

I'd forsake not Thy Devotion, 0 God, even if people laugh at me,
And would Enshrine Thy True Name ever in my heart. [I-PauseJ

1. ClTi:I orfH (u~ ,=rf;Jf) : lit. to administer (ClTfH) the Government (iFB).
2. }}Irft{ (~nfq) : (Sans. ~ffo), is.

3. 3Cl (cih) : Thine.

4. ormH SIt!! ('fi,=flf ~T~) : Itt. through His Grace.

5. ~fl1 (W6') : (Sans. il~), pleased.
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As man's heart is captivated by Maya,
So is the Saint bewitched by the Lord's Name. [2J
o God, be Merciful to me, the Unwise, Ignorant one,
That I abide ever in Thy Refuge. I3J
Says Nanak : "Fruitless are the works of the world,
And, it is by the Guru's Grace that one is Blest with the Nectar-Name". [4·8J

Basant Hindol M. 1
o Br~hmin, make God thy image l and Right Conduct thy rosary of Tulsi, P. 1171
And build the Boat of the Lord's Name and pray: "0 God,be Merciful to me," [I)
Why water the Barren Lands and waste thus thy life?
The Wall of Mud will surely fall, plaster it as well as one may. [i-Pause)
Make (Service with) the hands thy wheel and also the chain and the buckets, and yoke the Mind~

like the bullock, to work the well, ,
And then irrigate thy body with, God's Nectar, and 10, the Gardener, thy God, Owns thee. [2)
Make Lust and Wrath the weeders. aDd with these weed your (body's) farm,
And as you weed yolir farm thus, your Deeds will fruition forsooth. [3)
o God, if Thou art Merciful, one becomes a Swan from a Crane.
Prays Nanak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, "0 God, be Thou Compassionate to me." [4-1-9)

Basaot M. 1 : Hiodol
The God's Riches belong to all; it is the worldly who create distinctions;
But, for this we are ourselves to blame, for, we know not how to treasure the Lord's Riches. [IJ
o my Master, I am Strayed from Thy Path by Thyself:
For, I but act as is Thy WiJl2, and I know not another Word. [i-PauseJ
If one Embroiders the Skirt (of God's Love) for oneself, then alone is one a True Bride:
Yea, if one arranges well one's Household and Tastes not Vice, one is then Beloved of one's Spouse.!2]
o Pandit, if you are 'well-read and wise, and are well-versed in the ~wo letters (of Ram),
Then this, the Boat of the One God, will surely Take you Across If you are Attuned to the True

One. [3-2-1OJ

BasaDt Hiodol M. 1

The (mind's) king is an infant, the (body's) kingdom is an illusion, aDd 10, the kiDg loves but the
demons3 ;

And he reads of his two mothers, (hope and desire), and two fathers, (attachment and envy); 0
Pandit, reflect thou on this. [1J

o Pandit, you who guide men, instruct me too: ,
Pray, how am I to Attain unto the Lord of Life. [l-Pause)
The vegetation is in bloom, though within it is fire: the earth is swamped not, though bounded by

the seas,
And the (hot) sun and the (cool) moon, both, reside in the same sky; but one knows not their

Wisdom. [2J
He alone Utters the God's Name who Eats up the Illusion;
And the attribute of such a one is that he gathers the Riches of Compassion. [3}
(Alas, our mind) lives with those who Hear not, and Deny that what they are fed upon.
Prays Nanak, the Sla,ve of the Lord's Slaves; "0 God, such is our mind, now high, now low." [4.3-111

Basaot Hiodol M. 1
The Guru is the Bliss-giving, True Merchant, who Unites us with God and Satiates usthus,
And, in His Mercy, yokes us to the Devotion of God, and We Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [I}
o Mind, forsake not thy God.
Without the Guru, one is Emancipated not: it is through the Guru that one Attains unto the Lo'rd's

Name. [1-Pause}

1. HlEaJ."H (~ffi~Tl'f) : a kind of flinty stone found in the Gandak river, containing one or more ammonites.,
conceived by the Hindusto represent Vishnu. It is hence worshipped by the Vaishnavas.· .

2. »{l:fO ffiif Rt!l ~t ('q'@l:: fu'~ ~~ :rrrcrt) : lit, I s'ing the words thou hast writ for me.
3. i.e. lust, wrath, greed. infatuation and ego.
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Without Devotion, one finds not the Guru; without Destiny, one is Devoted not: P. 1172
Yea, wIthout good Fortune, one is Blest not with the Society of the Saints: it is through an

Awakened Destiny that one is Blest with the Lord's Name. [2}
God, who Creates and Watches all, Pervades all hearts. but becomes Manifest He in the Saints.
He, who utters God's Name, is Imbued with God, and Irrigates his mind with the Waters of the

Lord's Name. [3J
They who are Blest with the Glory of a Seat on the God's Throne, they, through the Guru, are

renowned as Supreme:
They are transmuted into the Philosopher's Stone, associating with their like, and become the

Companions of the Guru-God. [4-4-I2J

Basant M. 3 : Dutukis

In all the seasons, our God alone is ever in Bloom,
Yea, it is He through whom everyone Flowers.
o what can I, a crawling worm, say of Him, the Highest of the high;
For. no one has found the Beginning or the End of Him. {1J
o God, my Master, whosoever Serves Thee,
Attains Supreme Bliss, 0 God, 0 Oversoul. II-PauseJ
If Thou art Merciful, one is Dedicated to Thy Service,
And by the Guru's Grace, one Dies in life.
One-then utters the True Name ever and for ever more,
And thus Crosses He the impassable Sea (of Material Existence). [2J
It is God who Creates the Poison and the Nectar:
Yea, these are the Fruits that the Tree of the world yields.
He, thy God, Does all of Himself.
And if He so Wills, He may Destroy what He creates.. [3J
On whomsoever is the Lord's Grace, .
He alone is Blest with the Nectar-Name.
And he is rid1 of the desire for Vice:
For, whatever is the Will of God, that alone comes to pass. [4-IJ

Basant M.3

Blessed are they wh~ are 1m bued with the Lord's Name.
o God, be Thou Merciful to me too, 0 Thou Compassionate Lord of the poor!
Without Thee. I lean not on another:
So, keep me Thou as Thou WilIest, 0 God! [JJ
o Guru-God, Thou art pleasing to my Mind•

. I can be not without Seeing Thy Vision, and if the Guru Unites me with Thee, I Merge in Thee,
all-too-spontaneously. [I-PauseJ

My mind is gripped by the Malady of Greed,
And Grieves, forsaking Thy Name.
Thou, 0 God, Unitest the Separated ones with Thee, and they are Dedicatedl to the Service of the

Guru,
And Thou Awakenest their Destiny, and they ar~ Blest with Thy Name. [2J
The frame of the body is built of air and water,
But gripped am I by the chronic Disease of Ego.
The Utterance of the Lord's Name, yea, the Lord's Praise, is the only Cure which I apply by the

Guru's Grace;
And then, through the Mercy of the Guru, I'm rid of my Malady. [3J
The four streams of fire3 surge through the body,
And one is constantly being burnt by Ego and Craving.
The Guru Saves, when one's Destiny is Awake,
And then, 0 Nanak, one Cherishes one's Nectar-Sweet God. [4-2J

1. HOfu (lT~) :, (Arabic HoT, IT.~t) I Lit. prohibition, forbidding, refusal, denial.
2. Lit. imbued with. .
3. i.e. violence, attachment, greed and wrath. (Var Majp, M. ])
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Basant M. 3

He who Serves God, him our God Owns as His own.
He abides ever in Truth and POise, and never comes to grief.
The Engocentric is a dead corpse, for within him he Cherishes not the Lord's Name:
Yea, he dies to die over and over again. [J}
And, he alone Lives who Cherishes God in the Mind:
And he assembles witht nj he God's Truth, and into the Truth he Merges'i {I-PauseJ
They who Serve not God, are far removed from God:
In vain do they roam the world, and throw dust upon their heads.
God, of Himself, Unites them with Himself,
And they abide ever in Bliss, and are stung not by Greed: [2}
When the Lord Blesses, one is rid of one's Ego,
And one finds Honour at the Lord's Court:
And one Sees ever the Lord's Presence before one,
And Sees through the Guru's Word the Lord Filling all. [3}
The Lord Sustains all the creatures He Creates.
So, Cherish thou Him ever, by the Guru's Grace,
And thou art reckoned Glorious and ushered into the Lord's Presence;
And thus thou art Blest with the Glory of the Lord's Name. [4-3J

Basant M. 3

One must Worship God within one's Mind,
And His Worship is that one Sees Him, the One, alone.
Attached to the Other, men suffer Sorrow and Pain;
But, the True Guru has Revealed to me the One alone. [IJ
0, my God is ever in Bloom,
And my Mind Flowers, Singing the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause}
Ask tby Guru (the Way), and Reflect on God,
Yea, thiswise alone can one Love one's Lord.
Abandon thy selfhood, and be thou His Slave,
And then the Life of all life Fills thy being. [2}
If one is a Devotee (of God), one Sees ever His Presence before him.
For, my God Fills all, all over, at all times.
0, rare is the one who Knows the Mystery of this Devotion,
And thus Devoted, Knows that all is God. [3J
The True Guru, of himself, Unites us with our God,
AJ1d, of himself, he attaches us to the Life of all life.
And then, spontaneously, are we in Bloom, body and soul,
And we are Attuned to the Lord's Name. [4-4}

Basant M. 3

P.1173

By the Guru's Grace, the Lord, the Lover of the Devotees,
Comes into our Minds, ail-tao-spontaneously,
And one Worships him thiswise that one is rid of one's self,
And one Merges in the True One. [1}
The Devotees look Beauteous at the Lord's Door,
And they Love the Guru: yea, True and Everlasting is this Love.
He, who is Devoted to God, becomes Immaculate and Pure,
And, through the Guru's Word, rids himself of his 'I-aumess'.
The Lord, of Himself, Comes to Abide in one's Mind,
And one is ever in Peace and Merges in Bliss and Equipoise. [2}
They who are Imbued with Truth, are ever in Bloom:
Their bodies and minds Flower, Dwelling upon the Lord's Praise.
Without the Lord's Name, the world is dryas dust,
And burns ever in the fire of Desire. [3}
If one does only what the Lord Wilts,
One's body stays whole, with the Mind filled with the Lord's Will.
He, who Serves his All-powerful God, all-too-spontaneously,
Into his Mind, 0 Niinak, comes the Lord's Name. [4-5}

[I-Pause}



Basant M. 3
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Through the Guru's Word. one is rid of Attachment, and dispelled is one's Illusion:
And, in tbe Guru's Will, one's body and mind are in Bloom;
At the Lord's Door, the Tree (of one's body) fruitions,
Andone Loves the Guru's W.:>rd, yel, the Lord's Name. [JJ
This mind Blossoms forth all-too-spontaneouly.
And bears the Fruit of Truth. if one Loves the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
The Lord is near, or far, as He Wills,
But, through the Guru's Word, one Sees His Presence ever before him.
The whole vegetation is then in Bloom and gives immense Shade;
And one oneself Blossoms forth, by the Guru's Grace, all-too-spontaneouly. [2]
(If) one Sings the Lord's Praise, night and day.

, One is rid of one's Illusions and Vice and Doubt .
. 0, I am wonderstruck seeing the Lord's wonders:

Yea, one is Blest with the Bounty of the Name, by the Guru's Grace. [3]
The Creator-Lord Himself Enjoys all His Play,
And whatever He Wills, that, ind'eed, comes to pass.
He is the Great,Giver\ lured not bv Greed.
Nanak : One Meets with God, by Practising the (Guru's) Word. [4-6]

P,1174

[2J

[3J

Basant M. 3

If one's Destiny be Perfect, one does the works of Truth,
And Cherishes the One alone, and is thus cast not into the womb again.
Blessed is the coming into being of such a one, "
Who Merges in God all-too·spontaneously through the True Name. {IJ
Be Attuned to God; do this Deed alone by the Guru's Grace,
And Dwell upon the Lord's Name, purged oftby Ego. [J-Pause]
Whatever such a one utters is the speech of Truth, .
And it gets currency through the world, being in accord with the Guru's Word.
His Glory spreads all over, age after age.
Yea, whosoever is Imbued with the Lord's Name, is Acclaimed the world over.
Some are Attuned to the True Word:
They are the True ones, for, they Love Truth.
They See the Lord's Presence (all over), and Dwell upon His Truth.
0, I crave to be the Dust to be treaded over by the Lotus-feet of these Saints.
There is but one Creator-Lord: yea, there is not another.
And, it is through the Guru's Word that one is United (with God).
They, who Serve the Truth, attain Bliss,
And, all-too-spontaneously, they Merge in the Lord's Name. {4-71

Basant M. 3

The Devotees Worship their God ever in His Presence,
And they become the Dust for the Lotus-feet of holy men to tread upon.
They remain Imbued ever with God,
For, God is Revealed to them through the True Guru. [IJ
0, rare is the one who becomes the Slave of the Lord's Slaves,
But he, who so becomes, attains the Sublime State (of Bliss). [J-PauseJ
Serve ye your only God and not another,
For Serving Him, ye are ever in Bliss.
Our God neither Dies, nor Comes, nor Goes;
80 why shall I Serve any other but my God? [2J
They alone are True Who Realise (the God's) Truth, .
And, stilling their selfhood,' Merge in the Lord's Name, all-too-spontaneously.
It is through the Guru that the Name is Attained,
And one's mind becomes Immaculate, and Stainless; and abiding is one's Glory. {3J
Know thou thy God who Created Wisdom:
Yea, Know thou Him, through (the Guru's) True Word.
If one Tastes the God's Essence, one is purged of Vice,
Yea, Imbued with the Lord's Name, ever-abiding is one's Glory. [4-8J
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Basant M. 3

He, who is Imbued with the Lord's Name, Emancipates his whole generation.
His speech is Truth, for;- he Loves the Name.
Why have the Egocentrics come into the world, strayed from the Path?
For, forgetful of the Name, one loses th_e Merit of the (human) birth. [IJ
If one Dies in life, even his Death is Blessed; - -
For, he Cherishes the Truth in the heart, through the Guru's Word. [I-PauseJ P. 1175
Truth is the feed of the God-conscious being; Stainless is his life:
His Mind is purged of Evil: yea, he is an ocean ofVirtue.
He Comes not, nor goes: he is born not to die (again);
And he Merges in Truth, by the Guru's Grace. [2J
If one Serves the True Lord, He is Revealed unto him,
And, through the Guru's Word, Arrives at God's Door, flying the Standard (of the Name).
And he is Received with Acclaim at the True Door,--- -
And then, he abides in the'Abode of the Self. [3J
God Does no wrong: for, He is nothing but Truth.
The others are all strayed away and lose Honour, attached to the Other.
So, Serve thy God through the True Word:
And Merge in Truth, 0 Niinak, Contemplating the Lord's Name. [4·9)

Basant M. 3

Without Destinyl, everyone is Strayed from the Path,
And one suffers Sorrow attached to Illusion and Desire.
Yea, the Blind Egocentrics find not (the God's) Refuge,
And being the worms of Dirt, are consumed by the Dirt (of Vice). [I)
He, who obeys the Lord's Will, is Approved (by the Lord),
And, through the Guru's Word, he is Blest with Standard of the Lord's Name. [I.Pause)
Yea, he alone is Imbued with Truth, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
And he loves ever the God's Name.
One is ever in Bliss, Blest with the Guru'sWord,
For, through it, one's Soul Merges in the Over-soul. [2)

It is through the Lord's Name that weare Ferried Across,
And it is through the Guru's Grace that one Loves the Name.

-Without the Name, no one is Emancipated:
It is through the Perfect Guru that one is Blest with the Name. [3J
To him alone is the Lord Revealed to whom He Reveals Himself:
Yea, he Serves the Guru and the Guru Blesses him with the Name.
He, who Knows the One alone, is Approved (by God).
Niinak: Imbued with the Name, one Arrives at the Lord's Door, flying the Standard (of the Name.)

[4·IOj
Bas'ant M. 3

If God be Merciful, He Leads us on to the Guru,
And then, of Himself, the Lord Comes into our Minds.
One's Mind is stilled and in cool Comfort,
When one Sings the Praise of the Lord of Unfathomable Virtues. [I)
Forgetful of the (Lord's) Name, one Dies stung by Vice,
And one wastes the Human birth, and is born to die again and over again.
He wears many garbs but his mind is comforted not,
And he loses Honour, lost in Ego.
They alolle are men of Destiny who have Realised the Word,
And the outgoings of whose minds have ceased. [2}
Within the Self2 is the Infinite, Unfathomable Thing,
And one Finds it if one Searches it, Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
One Attains unto the Treasure of the Name in one's very Home,
And one is ever Imbued with (God's) Lwe and Merges in Truth. [3j

] - Also, rrace.
2. Lit. home.

[I-PauseJ
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God Himself Does every thing.lof oneself one can do not a thing.
And it is when God so Wills that He Unites us with Himself.
Everything for Him is near-at-hand. and not at all far.
Nanak: Through the Name, the Lord Pervades all. [4-Jl]

Basant M. 3

Cherish your God with Love through the Guru's Word,
And be saturated with the Flavour of the God's Name.
You are then rid or myriads iof Sins,
And you Die in life and M.erge in the Lord's Name. {l]
Yea, one Knows one's Lord through His Bounties.
And, one's Mind Flowers through the Guru's Word, and Utters the Lord's Name through which

one is Blest with the Lord's Virtues, [I-Pause} P. 1176
Through the ochre robes, one is rid not of one's Doubt.
And through (forced) self-control. one's minj is stiIled not.
H is through the Guru's Word that one Attains the Name,
And one's Destiny is Awakened, and one Mounts to the Lord. [2]
Blessed only is the Lord's Name in the Kali age,
(But), it is through the Perfect Guru that one Attains to it.
Imbued with the Name, one is ever in Bliss,
And without the Name, onc is burnt off by Ego. [3]
One Reflects on the Name when one's Destiny is Awake;
(But), if one forsakes the Name, one is in immense Sorrow.
Yea, he, who is within us, Pervades also the world without.
Says Nanak: "The Lord, who Creates all, also Knows (th~ inmost state of) all. [4-12J

Basant M. 3 : Iktukiis

I am but a mere worm \.;reated by Thee. 0 God:
And when Thou B1essest me so, I Contemplate Thy Primal Wordt • [1J
I utter"and Reflect upon the Virtues of my Lord:
Yea, I Contemplate my God and repair only to His Feet. [1-PauseJ
I am attached to the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace.
Why, 0 ye men. waste the human birth through jealousy and strife? [2J
When the Guru was Merciful. I was rid of my Ego,
And was Blest with the Lord's Name. alI-tao-spontaneously. [3J
Of all Deeds, the most sublime is the Contemplation of the Word:
So Nanak Utters ever the Lord's Ever-true Name. [4-1-13J

Basant M.3

The Spring ha's. dawned: all vegetation is in Bloom,
And my mind too has flowered, Attuned to the Guru. [IJ
o my Ignorant1mind, Dwell on God's Truth
And Attain BIi~s. [I-PauseJ
The Tree of my Mind has Blossomed, and la, I am in Bliss,
And I gather the Nectar-sweet Fruit ofthe Lord's Name. [2J
Everyone says "He, the God. is One. yea, He alone."
But if one Accepts the Lord's Will. one Experienees the Unity of God. [3J
Says Nanak: "Through Ego, one can say not what God is like,
For, he alone Utters and sees Him on whom is the Grace of God." [4-2-14]

. Basant M.3

All the Yugas. 0 God, w~re Created by Thee;
But. when one Meets with the Guru. (one Knows), for then, one's intellect is Awakened. II]
o God, Unite me with Thyself.
And Merge me in the True Name, through the Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
If the Mind is filled with Spring, then all the worlds are in Bloom,
And. through the Lord's Name, one Flowers and Fruitions, and one is ever in Bliss. [2]

1. l)fTfu H~ (~rR ll'~) : i.e.. ··Sat-Nam··. "the Ever-Abiding and All-Pervading". (Riil!: Miiru. V. Sohle).
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He who Contemplates the Guru's Word, for him ever, ever is Spring,
And he Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind. [3J
If the Mind is in Bloom, the body too is in Flower.
Nanak: This body is the Tree, and it bears the Fruit of the Lord's Name. [4-3·15J

Basant M. 3

For him alone is Spring, who Sings the Lord's Praise:
Yea, he is Devoted to the Lord, and Awakened is his Destiny, [IJ
The mind of the Egocentrics has no n~ws of the Spring,
For, their mind is burnt by the sense of the Other. [I-PauseJ
This mind, when bound and involved, does the deeds which bind and involve,
And beguiled by Maya, one wails in Pain. [2J
This mind is Released when one Meets with the True Guru,
And then one is no more under the swayl of the Yama. [3j
Yea, this mind is Released only when through the Guru it is Emancipated.
Nanak : Through the (Guru's) Word one is rid of both Illusion and Desire. [4-4-16J

Basant M. 3

When it is spring, the whole vegetation is in bloom:
But, when one is Attuned to God, the creatUJes Flower. [Ij
Yea, thiswise alone does the Mind Blossom forth,
That one is purged of Ego and Dwells ever on the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
The Guru's Word Utters the Guru's Wisdom,
And, through it, the world Blossoms forth by the Guru's Grace. [2J
One flowers and fruitions if the Lord so Wills.
Yea, if one is Attuned to the Root (of creation), one Meets with the Guru. [3J
The world is a Garden: the God is its Spring.
Says Nanak : "It is if one's Destiny be Perfect that one is Devoted to God's Wonder". [4-5-]7]

Basant Hindol : M. 3

I am Sacrifice unto the Guru's Word:
So I Praise ever my Guru and am Attuned to the Guru's Feet. 0]
o ~y mind, Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind.
For, thiswise the body and the mind Flower, and one is Blest with the Fruit of the Lord's Name.

[I-PauseJ
They, whom the Guru Saves, are Emancipated, and they Taste the Nectar of the Lord,
And they rid themselves of the Malady of Ego, and Bliss is Enshrined in their Minds. [2]
They, who are Blest by God Him~elf, ar~ Attuned to t.he Word.
And, through the Dust of the their Feet IS one Emanclpated2, for, they associate themselves with the

Saints. [3J
God Himself Does and Causes everything: through Him everyone Flowers.
Nanak: In their bodies and minds is ever Bliss, who through (the Guru's) Word, Merge (in God).

[4.1-18-12-18·30J

PIl tlte (ira" of t~e @"t ~upreml' ~eiIta, 'Wlte l£tmmJ, mite ~Itliglytenrr~

Rag Basant M. 4 : Iktukas

As light permeates the rays of the sun,
So does God Permeate every being, warp and woof. [lj
The One Lord Pervades all, all over,
But, it is through the Guru's Word that one Meets with him. [I-Pause]
In every heart is the One God, .
But becomes Manifest He when one Meets wIth the Guru. [2]

1. ~i (qi) =~c ktJ under the sway of.

2. ~(~~it), to emancipate.
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I. 61'~ (~l~) : (Sindhi), of low caste.
2. Lit. pierced through.

Basant Hindol : M. 4
Within the Fortress, yea, the (heart's) Temple, is locked the priceless Treasure of the Lord's Name.
And if one Meets with the True Guru, one Finds it, and one's Soul Merges in the Oversoul. [I)° God, 0 Master of Maya, Lead me on to Thy Saint,
Seeing whom I am rid of all my Sins, and attain to the Sublime State (of Bliss). [I-Pause)
The five Desires thieve the Township (of the body), and steal away the Lord's Name:
But when one traces and catches them, through the Guru's Wisdom, then one's inner Riches are

Saved. [2] . __ .., .~_

One practises Guile and applies superstitiauscuYes'{o one's Maladies, yelone-is-rid not of Illusion:
But, Meeting with the Saint, the Lord of men, the Darkness of one's Ignorance is dispelled. [3]
God, the Master of the earth, when He Leads us on to the Saints,
The core of our Mind is Comforted, and we Sing the Lord's Praise in the heart. [4-1-3]

Basant M. 4 : Hindol
° God, the Person on High, the Unfathomable Master, I am but a mere worm Created by Thee,
o Compassionate Loru, be Merciful to me that I crave ever the Guru's Feet. [I]
o Govind, Lead me on to Thy Saints in Thy Mercy:
0, I am Soiled with the Sins of a myriad births: 0 God, let me associate with the Saints that I

am Purged of my Soil. [I-Pause]
o God, whatever be the caste of 'Thy Saint, he is purified Contemplating Thee.
Him Thou raisest above the whole world, and Blessest him Thou with Glory. [2]
\Vhosoever Contemplates God, caste, or no-caste, he is a Perfect man of God:
Yea, Blessed and Perfect and Highest of the high are they, who Enshrine the Lord in their hearts. [3]
o God, I am of low castel: be Merciful to me, and Unite me with Thyself.
Lo, God, in His Mercy, has Blest Nanak with the Guru, and he, the Sinner, has been Purged of

all his Sins. [4-2-47
Basant Hindol : M. 4

:tvly Mind can be not without the Lord even for a moment, and so is ever Imbued with the Lord's
Name.

As tIle child sucks the mother's breasts in utter joy and becomes miserable when these are withdrawn
feom his mouth. [1]

o God, my body and Mind are Imbued~ with Thee:
Yea. by good Fortune, one Meets with the the True Guru, and then within the Township of the body

one Finds one's God. [J-Pause} . P. 1179
o God, as many the breaths I breathe, these are saturated~ with Thy Love.
As does the lotus without water, so I. too wither without Thee. [2]

Yea, the One Lord Fills all hearts:
But, the worshipper of Maya, yea, the man of Greed, thinks Him far. [3J
The One Lord Pervades the whole world, ...
And that alone happens, 0 Niinak, what the Lord Does. [4-1]

Basant M. 4
The day and the night are but the calls (of death),
So Contemplate God, 0 my mind, that you are Saved in the end. [JJ
b my mind, Cherish ever your Lord.
That you are rid of your Pain and Lassitude and Attain to God, Singing His Praise through the

Guru's Word. [I.Pause] 1178
The Egocentric but comes and goes, and is wasted away by Ego:
He is overwhelmed by the demand of Time, and lands into the abode of the Yama. [2]
The God ·man is Attuned to God
And overcomes he the pain of birth and death. [3]
The Lord's Devotees are Blest by God.
And 10, Nanak, the Guru, is Merciful to me, and I Attain unto my Lord. [4-2]

Pll lite (intee of t~t @ne ~ltprtmt ~ting, m~t titentnl, 'ID~t ~n1igltttmr.



Basant Bindol : M. 4
like a void. and incessantly he comes~ and goes. riddled with the

( 1129 ]

Thy Saints, 0 God, Contemplate Thy Imm3culate Name, and, through the Guru's Wisdom, Thou
becomest Manifest l to them.

I too am rid ')f all the Soil of Ego, accumulated birth after birth, with the Nectar of Thy Seas.
o God. [37

o Lord, take",not my deeds into account, and Save the honour of Thy Own Name.
o God, hearken to my prayer, for, I have sought Thy Refuge. [4-3-5]

Basant Hindol : M. 4
My mind Wanders, Deluded by Doubt, and stays not in its own Home.
But goaded by the Guru's Word, it comes back to its Home. [1]
o God, Lead me on to Thy Saints that I Contemplate Thee:
And being rid of my Ego. I am in Bliss, and enter into the Trance of Equipoise. [I-Pause]
Our Home is loaded with Jewels and Rubies, but the mind being ridden with Doubt, one Finds them

not.
As the water-diviner 2 smells water hid in the womb of the earth, so do we find tbe Thing, yea, the

Name, through the Guru. [2]
o cursed be the man who is Blest not with such a Guru:
The human birth one attains when one's Virtues Fruition; but 10. one wastes it away for a trite. [3]
o God, be Merciful, and Lead me on to my Guru.
Nanak has Attained the state of Nirviina: and, meeting with the Saints, he Sings the Lord's Praise.

[4·4-6]

The body of the Egocentric is
Sorrows of Sin.

FQr, it Cherishes not the Lord's Name even for a moment, and the Yama seizes3 it by the hair. [Ij
o God, rid~ me of the Poison of Ego and Attachment,
And as Thy Saints are dear to Thee and the Guru, I associate with them to partake of Thy Essence ..

[J-Pausej
o God, Lead me on to Thy Saints, in Thy Mercy: yea, I seek but the Refuge of Thy Saints.
o Thou Dispeller of Sorrow, 0 Thou Compassionate to the poor, Pull me, the sinking stone, out

of the mire (of Sin). [2]
o God, Inscribe Thy Praise in my heart, that Meeting with Thy Saints, my intellect is Awakened.
I am Attached to Thy Name. 0 Lord. and I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thy Nl1h1e. [3]
o Lord. Fulfil me and Illumine my mind with Thy Name.
In the body and Mind of Nanak is Bliss, for, the Guru has Blest him with the Cuntemplation5 of

the Lord's Word. [4-5·7-12-18-7-37]

Basant M. 5 : Dotukas
I Serve my Guru and greet him with Faith:
For. today is an occasion of Festivity for me.
Today I am utterly in Bliss:
And my cares are past and I Meet with my God. [1]
Today, in my Home is Spring,
And I Sing the Praises of my Infinite God. [I-Pause]
Lo, the month of Phalgun6 has dawned upon my Soul,
And I Sport with my God in the abundance of Joy.
I Serve the Saint: this is the playing of floli for me,
And thus, I am Wholly Imbued with my Lord. the God. [2]

1. ,-!TU (>rr~) =r[fHl){T, RTUHi crfulJiT: manifested.
2. B-'B"T (~;ft~T) : water-divincr..

3. R~~ (~OJ:) : (From Sans. ~~, to pluck, pull, pale, pcc~ ; to tear ofT ).

4. l:f~ (~~) : ( From Sans ~) to loose, set free. rclease, liberate. deliver.
S. s'!? (+T~) =stl?i E'er: for contemplation.
6., Spring.

P. USa,



1. llTQf1T3 (tfT~i;fffi) • (Sans. tfTf<:i;fTiT, tfTf~i;fTCl'fi:), name of one of the five trees of paradise (said to have
been produced at the churning of the ocean and come into the possession of Indra. from whom it was wrested by
Krishna and planted in the garden of his beloved Satyabhiimii).

2. 0101 (;r"1:)=foJcr : lit. count.

P.1181

[IJ

[2J

As the shopkeeper deals in goods to gather riches,
As the gambler has his mind set upon gamble,
As the life of the addict is propped by the intoxicants,
So does the man of God live, Contemplating the Lord's Name. [IJ
Everyone is attached to the loves of his own mind,
And as the God Drives him, so is he driven. [I·Pause]
As when come the rains, the peacocks dance,
As the lotuses smile in joy, seeing the moon.
As the mother is joyed seeing her child,
So does the man of God live only if he Contemplates the Lord's Name.
fhe lion is pleased if it is fed ever on meat,
And the warrior is thrilled on being engaged in the battle-field;
As the miser loves immensely his coins,
So does the man of God lean on his onlv Lord. [3J
All loves are contained in the Love of God,
All j0YS are contained in the Joy of the Lord's Name.
Yea, he alone is Blest with the Treasure (of the Name)
Whom the Guru so Blesses. [4-2]
He alone is in Spring on whom is God's Grace: !
Yea, he alone is in Bloom on whom is the Mercy of the Guru.
He alone is in Joy who is Dedicated to the one Task:
Yea, for him every moment is Spring, in whose heart is the Lord's Name.
In his Home alone is2 Spring,
In whose heart Rings the Melody of God. [I-Pause]
o Mind. Flower in the Love of thy God,
And be Instructed by the Saints in the Wisdom of thy Lord.
He alone is an Ascetic who associates with the Saints:
Yea, he alone Meditates truly who is Imbued with the Guru's Love. [2]
He alone is fearless who Fears his God:
Yea, he alone is in Peace who is rid of his Illusions.
He alone is 'alone', who lives in his heart:
0, he alone is 'moveless', who abides in Truth. [3J
If one Searches and Loves the One alone,
And Loves in Faith ever to See his God,
And, in Poise, is Imbued with the Lord's Love:
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is forever a Sacrifice unto him. [4-3J

Basant M. 5

Thou, 0 God, Blest me with the Soul, the vital- breath and body:
Yea. Thou it is who turned into beauty the lump of mere dust.
o God, everyone is Thy seeker, for Thou art the (only) Beneficent Lord:
And Thou it is who Emancipates all who Contemplate Thy Name. [I]
o my Love, my All-powerful God, the Cause (of causes),
It is from Thee that I am Blest in all ways. [I·PauseJ

[ 1130 ]

My body and mind have Flowered: incomparable is their Beauty,
And they wither not in sun or shade, pleasure or pain.
Now every moment is Spring for me:
For, I have met my Guru-God who is ever in Bloom. [3J
Within m~ has sprung the wish-fulfilling Elysian Tree1 •

And it Flowers and Fruitions in the Jewel (of the Name).
I am wholly Saturated with my Love; 0 Glory be to my Lord:
Yea, I contemplate ever my Lord, the God. [4-1J

Basant M. 5
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Contemplating Thy Name, one is Emancipated and Redeemed.
Contemplating Thy Name, one Awakens in Peace and Poise:
Yea, Contemplating Thy Name, one is Blest with Glorv.
o God, Contemplating Thy Name,.nothing ()bstructs one's Path. [2]
o God, Bless me with that Word,
For which Thou didst Clothe me with the robes of a priceless body.
o God Bless me with that Poise and Peace,
That, associating with the Saint.s, I Contemplate ever Thy Name. [3J
o God, nothing is, save TJ1ee :
Yea, all is Thy Sport, and everything Merges in Thee.
So Keep me Thou as Thou Wiliest.
That I am in Bliss, Blest by the Perfect Guru. [4.4]

Basant M.5

My Love, the God, my King, is ever with me,
Seeing whom life springs in me ;
Contemplating whom one comes never to Grief;
(0 Guru), be Merciful to me and lead me on to Him. [J]
He, my Lord, is the Mainstay of my Mind,
And He is the Keeper of my Soul and the vital-breath. [I-Pause]
He, who is sought after by the angels and gods as by men,
And whose Mystery is Revealed not even unto either the men of silence or the Sheikhs.
And whose State and Ex tent can be gauged not,
He, our God, Pervades all hearts. (2]
He, whose Devotees are the embodiments of Bliss:

_ Yea, whose Devotees are never the losers,
He whose Devo.tees fear naught and no one.
And He whose Devotees are ever Acclaimed: [3]
6, how can one Praise Him; overmuch:
Yea, Him, our Bliss-giving, God, who Pervades all heart?
Says Nanak, "1 seek but one Bounty from Thee, 0 Lord,
Be Merciful and Bless me with Thy Name".. [4-5]

Basant M.5

Thou art our Great, Beneficent Lord:
And Thou Pervadest our Soul, our vital·breath.
Thou hast Blest me with all kinds of delicacies,
Though I am wholly shorn of Merit. [I]

As water makes the tree sprout,
So do the Saints rid us of our Ego.
As for the slave his master is his mainstay,
So does the Devotee lean on the Guru for his Emancipation. [I]
o Beneficent Lord, Thou art the only Giver; .
And so I pay my obeisance to Thee elVer and forever more. [I-Pause)
He, who's Blest with the Society of the Saints,
He is Imbued wholly with the Love of God..
Yea, all his Bonds are loosed;
And he Contemplates his God, and Unites with Him, Knowing the Way. [2J
Seeing the Lord's Vision, his Eyes are Comforted; •
And his tongue utters the Infinite Praises of God;
His Craving is stilled by the Guru's Grace,
And his Mind is saturated with the Flavour ofthe Lord's Essence. [3J

The Devotee then is Dedicated to the Service of his only God:
Yea, He, who is the Primeval Lord, the God of gods.
o God, Thy Innate Nature is that Thou Emancipatest all :
How fortunate that Nanak is Ble~t with Thee, thlt Treasure of Bliss. [4-6J

Basant M. 5
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o God, I know not how Glorious art Thou:

I've practised not austerities, nor Contemplated Thee, nor done good Deeds.
And I Know not the Way to Attain unto Thee.
But I lean on Thy only Hope, 0 God,
For, I am Emancipted through Thy Name, 0 Lord. [2]
o God, of every heart Thou art the Master,
'And like fish in the sea, I know not how Deep and Vast Thou art.
Thou art our Unfathomable Lord, Highest of the high:
I am so small and Thou art so Great! [3] .
They, who Contemplated Thee. became Enriched1 (with Thy Name) :
Yea, they, who Attain unto Thee, are the only Rich.
They, who Served Thee, found Bliss, 0 God,
So I Seek the Refuge of Thy Saints, 0 Lord! [4-7]

Basant M. 5

Serve thou Him who Created thee:
Yea, Contemplate thou Him who Blest thee with a Soul.
If one Serves Him, one is Punished not (by the Yama) :
Yea, if one deems one self to be a Trustee2 of God, one is Sorrowea not. OT
He who is Blest with great, good Fortune,
He alone attains to this state of Nin'iina. [I-Pause]
If one Serves another, that service is of no avail,
And none of one tasks is wholly fulfilled.
The service of man leads to Pain:
But the service of the Saint lands one ever in Bliss. [2]
If one seeks Peace and Bliss,
Then one must associate with the Saints, as Instructed by the Guru,
For, then, one Contemplates only the Lord's Name,
And associating with the S·aints, one is Emancipated3• [3]
This, indeed is the Quintessence of Wisdom.
This is the Meditation of meditations.
The Lord's Melody is the only Sublime Melody.
So Meet with thy Guru, 0 Nanak, and Sing the Lord's Praise. [4-8J

Basant M.5

Uttering whose Name one's mouth becomes Pure,
Contemplating whom Immaculate become one's Glory,
Dwelling upon whom the Yama harms one not,
Yea, Serving whom one Attains everything, [I]
Utter thou the Name of that God,
And abandon the Cravings of thy mind. [I-Pause]
He who Upholds the earth and the sky:
Yea, He who Illumines all hearts, all over,
He, Contemplating whom the Sinners are Purified,
And one Regrets not, nor Wails in the end, (Dwell thou on Him). [2]
Of all religions, the most sublime is the Religion ofGod :
It is the Deed of deeds, high above the Way of Works.
He, thy God, is sought by men, angels and gods,
So Dedicate thyself to the Society of the Saints. [3]
He who makes an offering of himself to the Primal Being,
He Attains God, the Treasure of Bliss.
His Glorious State one can Fathom not.
Says Niinak : "He is the man of God, for he Dwells on our (only) Lord". [4-9J

I. OIot (:rr.rr) : (Arabic). rich, wealthy person.
2. tr3tlOt (If)QG:Rr) : (Persian tr3<J, treasure), Lit. treasurership.
3. llroaJOTH (lfrm~Tlr) = llra-OTTfi-ro : Emancipated.

P. 1181
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Basant M. 5

My body and mind thirst for the Lord:
o how Beneficent is my Guru, that he has Fulfilled me.
I am now rid of all my Sins, associating with the Lord's Saints,
And I Contemplate the Name, Imbued with its Love. {IJ
Now, by the Guru's Grace,there is Spring for me all around, .
And I Cherish the Lotus-Feet of God in my heart and Sing ever His Praise. [I-Pause]
The Lord is All-powerful, the Doer and the Cause.
o God, I, in utter helplessness, have sought Thy Refuge.
All creatures lean but on Thee alone:
o God, Emancipate them all, in Thy Mercy. [2J
Thou art the one who Destroys the wo.rld's Bonds of Sorrow,
And Angelic beings and men of Silence all Serve but Thee.
The earth and the sky are Upheld by Thy Power:
Yea, everyone is Sustained by what Thou Givest. [3J°Compassionate, All-powerful Lord, the Inner-knower of all hearts,
Bless me too Thou with Thy Eye of Grace.
Be Merciful to me and Bless me with this Bounty
That Niinak lives Contemplating Thy Name alone. [4-10J

Basant M.S

Loving the Lord, one is rid of all one's Sins:
Yea, Contemplating God, one Sorrows not.
Dewelling on Govind, all one's Darkness is dispelled:
Yea, Cherishing the God, one comes not, nor goes. [1]
Loving the Lord, all is Spring for me,
And I am Blest ever with the Society of the Saints. [I-PauseJ
This indeed is the Instruction of the Saints:
That Blessed is the place where abide the Devotees of God.
And. Wilderness is that where men are devoted not to Him.
So See thou thy Lord in every heart, 0 man! [2J
Love thy God and Revel in His Praise,
And relent l ever from Evil,
And See thy Creator-Lord all-too-near,
And see how thy God Fulfils thee here and Hereafter. [3J
I am Attuned to the Lotus-Feet of God,
And, the Lord, in His Mercy, has Blest me.
o God, I crave for the Dust of Thy Sa ints' Feet,
And I Contemplate Thee, Abiding ever in Thy Presence. [4-11J

Basant M. 5

My True God is Ever-fresh, Ever-new,
And I utter His Name, by the Guru's Grace ..
The God is my Protector, yea,myFath.~!and Mother
Contemplating whom I come not to grief. [IJ
Yea I Dwell upon him sirigle-mindedly, Attuned evenly to Him.
And seek I the Refuge of the Perfect Guru, and the True Master Hugs me to His Bosom.
The God Himself Saves His Servants: . . ...
And the Demons (of Desire) and their adversaries struggle with them, but in vain.
Without the Guru, there is no other Refuge, . .
And, though search as far as one may,. one gathers nothing but Pain. [2J
0, no one can erase the Writ of one's deeds,
For, one reaps only that what one sows. .
The Lord Himselfis the Refuge of His Servants,
Whom on 9ne can rival, nor no one can equal. [3J

P.l183.

[I-Pause]
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The God Protects His Servants Himself:
Yea, the God, whose Glory is Undivided and Perfect.
So Sing thou, 0 my tongue, the Praises of thy Lord,
For, one Lives (truly), Nanak, if one Contemplates the Lord's Feet. [4-12]

Basant M. 5

Dwelling on the Guru's Feet, one is rid of one's Sorrow,
And the All-powerful God is Merciful to him. ..
He is wholly Fulfilled. every task of his is Accomplished:
So Nanl1k Lives (only) if he Contemplates the Lord's Name. 0]
Inessed is that season when the mind Cherishes God.
Yea, the world Wails without the Guru and the worshipper of Maya shuttles incessantly between

life and death. [I-Pause] .
They alone are Rich whose Capital·stock is God alone,
And they are rid of Lust and Wrath through the Guru's Word. P. 1184
Their fear is dispelled, and they attain to the state of fearlessness;
And Meeting with the Guru, they Contemplate their Lord, the God. [2] ..
Within the Saints Abides the All-powerful God,
And Contemplating Him, one is Wholly Fulfilled.
The God Pervades the earth, the waters, and the interspace:
So Nanak utters the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word. [3]
This is the eight extra-psychic Powers: this the Nine Treasures,
That the man is Blest with the (Lord's) Name, by God's Grace.
o God, Thy Servants live but to Contemplate Thy Name,
And the 'Lotus' of Nanak too Flowers, Meeting with the Guru. [4-13]

BasaDt M. 5 : Iktokas

Contemplating my God, I am wholly Fulfilled,
And I am United with my Lord after the Separation of ages. [1]
Yea, Dwell upon God, for, He alone is worthy of being Contemplated;
And, Contemplating Him, one gathers Bliss, Poise and the Joy of joys. [J-Paus'J
The Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses one with His Eye of Grace,
And Shields He His Servant Himself (from all Sorrow). [2]
The (Heart's) couch becomeli colourful, ...
When the Master of Bliss Comes to Recline on it. [3]

Yea, the Lord minds not my merit, demerit,
And so I Worship ever (at) the Feet of God. [4-1-14J

Buant M.5
Singing the Lord's Praise, one is rid of one's Sins.
And within one ever Rings the Melody of Equipoise. [1]
Yea, one's mind Flowers, resting on the Lord's Feet,
And, by God's Grace, one Meets with the Saints, and one is Imbued with the Love of the-

Lord's Name.. [1-PauH) . .
The Lord, in His Mercy, becomes Maniftst to thee,
And Owns and Emancipates thee, yea, He who is ever Compassionate to the meek. [2J
When this mind becomes the Dust for the Saints to tread upon,
Lo, it Sees ever the Lord's Presence before itself. [3J
On~ is then rid of one's LUlit, Wrath and Craving;
And the Lord, 0 Nanak, is Merciful to him. [4-2-15J

Bal8nt M. 5
The Lord Himself rids us of our Maladieli:
Yea, He Blesses and Protects us like His childern. [1J
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And in our so~ls is Poise and Peace and Everlasting-spring
And we enter IDto the Perfect Guru's Refuge, Contemplating the Eman~ipating Mantram of God.

[I-PauseJ
The Lord (of Himself) rids us of our Sorrow and Pain,
And makes us ever Contemplate the Guru. [2J
() dod, whosoever Dwells on Thy Name,
He is whoIly FulfiIled, and, becoming 'moveless', Sings he Thy Praise. [3J
Nanak : Blessed are the Ways of the Devotees of God,
That they Contemplate ever the Bliss.giving Lord. [4·3-16J

Basant M.5

The Lord, in His Will, Emancipates His Servant:
Yea, so Beneficent and Compassionate is the Lord to him. [JJ
The Perfect Guru wholly Fulfils him,
And Blesses him that he Cherishes the Nectar-Name in the heart. [I-PauseJ
0, my God minded not my right or wrong,
And Ferried me across the Sea of Material Existence, Holding me by the Hand. [2J
The Lord rid me of my Soil, and made me Immaculate, .
And I sought the Refuge of the Perfect Guru. OJ
The Lord, of Himself, Does and Causes all to be done.
And, in His Mercy, He Empancipated Nanak too. [4.4·17J

Basant M. 5

If you abandon your Ego,
You are in Bloom. 0 Fortunate one, Meet thy God,
Enraptured by His Lotus-Feet.
o my mind, Cherish thy only Lord. [PauseJ
Somet.ender plants emit immense fragrance,
While others are dry like wood.
Yea,. when the God's Spring comes,
The Soul Blossms forth. [1)
The Kali age has dawned:

.. Now, sow the seed of the Lord's Name.
Yea, this season is not propitious for any other Crop:
So, be not deluded by Doubt,
And Meeting with the Guru, Attain to thy God.
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ, .'
For his mind the present age is to Contemplate the Name.
So, Nanak Sings ever the Lord's Praise. [2-18)

~l! tltt 05rau of t~e <he ~uprem, ~ing, ijJ~t ~ternaJ, ijJlie ~n1iglttmer.
. .

Basant M. 5 Hindol

P.1185

Gather tdgether, 0 brothers, and Attuning yourselves to God, dispel your Duality:
And spreading the Prayer-mat, poise yourselves, by the Guru's Grace, to Play the Game of the

Lord's Name. [IJ '.
o brothers, throw the Diee thiswise : :
And Contemplate ever the Name by the Guru's Grace, and you come not to Grief in the end.

. [l-PauseJ .
Let the Religion of Deeds be your Game of Chess, and Compassion the Chess-figures,
And overwhelm your Lust, Wrath, Greed and Attachment: for, such a Play is dear to your

Lord. [2J
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Bathe yourselves in the early morn, Contemplate that One God,
And then the Guru will end your Sorrows l , and you will reach your Home in Peace and Poise. [3J
The Lord, of Himself, Creates, Plays and Watches all.
Says Nanak : "He, who Plays thus.Blest by the Guru, he returns Home, Winning the Game of life.

[4-1-19]

Basant M 5 : Hindol
Thou alone Knowest Thy Powers, 0 God; nay, another knows them not
And unto him alone Thou art Revealed on whom is Thy Grace. [I]
o God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Devotees.
o Blessed, Blessed in ever Thy Abode, and Infinite are Thy Wonders. [I.PauseJ
Thou alone canst Serve Thyself, 0, Thou alone Causest its Desire in us.
And he alone is Thy Devotee with whom Thou art Pleased, and in whom Thou Enshrinest Thy

Love. [2]
Thou art my Beneficent and Wise Lord: yea, there is not another like Thee.
0, Thou art my All-powerfull Master: I know not how to Worship Thee. [3J
Dnperceivable is Thy Abode, My Love; hard it is to accept Thy Will. .
o Love, I have fallen at Thy Door: Save me, the Ignorant one,O Thou! [4-2-20]

Basant Hindol : M. 5
I Know not my Source, nor myself, and, lost in Doubt, am affiicted by Ego. [IJ
o God, our Father, our Transcendent Lord, our only Master,
Emancipate me, even though I am shorn of all Merit. [I.Pause]
o God, Thou alone Createst and Destroyest : this is what Thy Saints know. [2] .
Yea, they who are Impued with Thy Love, they alone are reckoned Blessed in the Kali age. [3J
I know not the way to Save myself save through the Guru's Word. [4.3-21]

Rag Basant HindoI. M. 9

o Saints, know ye that this life is but an illusion,
And the only Being ever Alive is God, who Abides with yeo [I-PauseJ
This world is like the riches gathered in a dream: so why pride2 on a Mirage?
Yea, that which goes not along with ye, why be involved with it? [IJ
Rise above the state of (the world's) praise, dispraise, and Enshrine the Lord's Song within your heart.
Says Nanak : "0 Saints, the One Perfect Lord Fills all hearts". [2-IJ

Bas8ntM.9
Within my Sinning heart lives Lust.
And as mercurial is the mind, it is held not. [I-PauseJ
May one be a Yogi, a Shaivite or a Sanyasin, '
Eacn one of these is caught in its Noose. [I]
But they who Cherished the Lord's Name
Were Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence. [2J
Nanak seeks but the Refuge of Lord, the God.
o God, Bless him Thou with Thy Name that he Sings ever Thy Praise. [3-2J

Basant M. 9
o mother, I have gathered the Riches of the Lord,
And the outgoings of my mind have ceased, and it stays at Home. [I-Pause]
I am rid of all Desires and Attachments, and within me has welled up the Immaculate Wisdom

(of God) :
Now, Greed and Desire contaminate me not, now that I've taKen to the Loving Adoration of

God. [I]
The Doubt, hardened birth after birth, has been dispelled, Blest as I am with the Jewel of the Name,
And my Mind is purged of all Craving, and the Self abides in the Peace (of God). [2J
He to whom Compassionate is God, the Treasure of Mercy, he alone Sings the Lord's Praise.
Says Nanak : "How rare is the one who gathers the Riches of the Lord, by the Guru's Grace." [3-3)

J. f~cS ~ (f.rlii~ <ml') : lit. difficult manoeuvres.
2. "f~T~ (~r;;1)=,;r'oGT : to strut, to walk with pompous or affected gait.-
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Basant M. 9
o mind, why forsake you the Lord's Name ?
For, tomorrow or the day after, you have- to deal with Death. [I-PauseJ
This world is but the mountain of smoke:
Why then take it to be real? {lj
Know you not that neither your riches, nor your wife,
Nor possessions, nor mansions go along with you. [2J
Only the Lord's Devotion keeps thy company ever and forever. more.
So Contemplate thy Lord single-mindedly. [3-4J

Basant M. 9
o mind, why are you strayed from the Lord's Path by Greed?
Yet there is time for you; so be Awake,' [I-PauseJ
Take this world to be but a dream :
For, verily, it takes no time to pass off. [IJ
Only the Lord ever Abides with thee:
SO,Contemplate thou Him alone night and day. [2J
God is our only Refuge in the end; .
So let us Sing His Praises ever and forever more. [3-5J

liIJ lite Ciraa of t~e Cht· j&upreme 1J1eing. m~e ~temaJ, ~Itt l!inIigltten~.

1. ~~(~Tf(f) : (Sindhi 8'18, ~rnT), food of 'birds in general.
2. ~E (~): (Sans. Rem), day. .'

Basant M. 1 : Asbtapadis, Dotukis
The world caws like a crow, but Cher'ishes not the Lord's Name:
Yea, it falls for the bait l , for, it forsakes'the Name.
Its mind wobbles, for, within it is Guile.
So I have sundered the Bonds that bind me to the Illusion of the world. [IJ
,Lust, Wrath and Maya are the three unbearable loads that one carries;
Then, how, without the Name, can one attain Meritorious conduct? [I-Pause]
The world is a house of sand, built on a whirlpool :
Or, the like of a bubble formed on the earth by the rains.
F,rom a mere drop (of sperm) was made the man when the (God's) wheel turned,
But 10, every faculty (of man) is under the Sway of the Lord's Name. [2J
o God, Thou, who Createst all. art the Sublime Guru of all :
So, I repair to Thy Feet and am ever Devoted to Thee.
I am Imbued with Thy Name and turn ever Thywards :
For, he, who makes not the Lord's Name Manifest within himself, quits the world Iik~ a thief. (3]
One gathers Poison in one's Skirt, and loses Honour:
But, Imbued with the Lord's Name, one goes to one's Heavenly Home, Blest with Glory.
0, all that God Causes, is in His Will, .
And whosoever lives in God's Fear, becomes fearless he. [4J
The wife craves for beauty and the joys of the flesh
And flowers and the' bete -leaf and-sweet flavours which lead to Pain,
But the more she sports and enjoys, the more she comes to Grief.
But she who enters the Lord's Refuge, accomplishes whatever she wills. [5j
~he, who Embellishes herself with the Bridal Robes, and in a myriad other ways,
Seems but as a wasted beauty, like the dust moulded like flower; ,.
And Hope and Desire bar her door to God; " '
For, without the Name, one's being is like a deserted home. [6j
o Bride, a Princess, a mx Soul, hasten fro~ here,
And utter the Lord's True Name to Embellish thy days2 :
Yea, Serve thy Loved Spouse, leaning on Hi~ Love:. '
And abandon thy thirst for the Waters of POlson, leanmg on the Guru's Word. [7J
My Bewitching Lord, Thou hast Bewitched my Mind:
Yea, Thou art Revealed unto me through the Guru's Word.
Nanak seeks but to stand at Thy Door, 0 God, '
So Bless Thou him that he is content with Thy ,Name. [8-1J

II
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1. 3'TQ (orl:) = 30T : like.
2..~ (~f~) : (Sans. lr~), lit. door.

P.1188

, Basant M. 1
My mind has 'strayed from the Path and so it wobbles,
And it is seized by its craving for the Poison of Maya.
It stays not in the Love of One God :
Yea, like the fish, its neck is pierced through with the hook (of Desire.) [I]
The strayed mind is made Wise through the True Name
When it Reflects on the Guru's Word in the state of Equipoise. [i-Pause]
The mind is strayed from the Path like l the black bee:
For, it craves to do many evils, and the (ninel doors are engaged in vain pursuits.
Yea, the mind is trapped las is the elephant by lust:
And, struck by the goad, it is bound irretrievably (to the life of Desire). f2]
The mind, devoid of Devotion, is Unwise like a frog (in the weIl),
And it is cursed by God2 Without the Lord's Name.
Man has neither Caste, nor Honour, nor no one cares for his name,
And he is ever in Pain, shorn of Merit and Virtue. f3]
When the mind wobbles, it is held not howsoever one tries' :
Yea. if Imbued not with Lord's Essence, one has no Honour, no Credit with God.
o God, Thou. alone Knowest (our inmost state); Thou alone Protectest us all :
Yea, Thou Upholdest the whole earth and Watchest and Seest all. f4)
When Thou Thyself Strayest me from the Path, whom am I to go to complain 1
If Thou Blessest me with the Guru, to him I'll Reveal my inner Pain.
And then I'll abandon all my Sins and practise Virtue,
And be Imbued with the Guru's Word, and Merge in Truth. [5]
Meeting with the Guru, one's intellect becomes Sublime
And the mind becomes Immaculate, and one is rid of one's Ego.
One is ever Emancipated and Bonds bind him not,
And he Utters ever the Name and naught else. [6J
The mind comes and goes in the Lord's Will :
Yea, the One Lord Pervades all, but one can say not all His Glory.
His Writ runsiOver all : all Merge in His Will;
And the Pain and Pleasure we earn, aren accordance with His Will. [7]
o God, Thou canst Do no wrong: no, never Dost Thou any wrong:
And they, whoHear the Guru's Word, unfathomable is their Wisdom.

. 0 Great Master, Thou art contained in the (Guru's) Word :
And Nanak's Mind is Pleased with Thee, Praising Thee ever, 0 True One I f8.2]

Basant M. 1
He who craves for the Lord's Vision,
Is attachedlto the One alone, abandoning the Other.
He churns fhe Lord's Nectar for his Feed: his Pain is stilled.
He Knows, bythe Guru's Grace, and Merges in the One God. [I]
o God, how many there are who crave for Thy Vision,
But rare is the one to whom Thou art Revealed through the Guru's Word. fl-Pause]
The Vedas too proclaim that one must Utter the One Lord:
Yea, Infinite is He; and no one can find His Limits.
He is our only God, the Creator of the world,
And without any prop, Supports He the skies. [2J
All Wisdom and Contemplation are: ;ontainedin Hearing the Melody of the Word,
Though Detached is our God, and Unutterable is His Gospel,
The (Guru's) Word is the Stamp of His Approval:
And it is through the Perfect Guru, that one Knows one's God. [3]
If one Knows, one Realises that there is but one Religion of Truth,
And says the Guru, "The God is ever the same, age after age".
He, who is Attuned to this Eternal God,
He, by the Guru's Grace, Attains u.nto the Unfathomable, Infinite Lord. [4J
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There is but one Throne and one King:
Yea, that Self-dependent Lord Pervades all places, all over.
He it is who Sows the seeds l of the three worlds:
He is the One Supreme Being, Unperceivable and Infinite. [5]
He is the only Presence: Truth is His Name:
A nd before Him only Truth IS adjudged True.
They, who Practise the (God's) Truth, their Glory is acknowledged (by God).
And they are Blest with Honour at the Lord's True Court. [6] .
There is but one Devotion and one Love (of God),
And without being tinged with His Fear, Love is an illusion.
If one knows this, through the Guru, and stays in the world as a guest,
And is Imbued with the Lord's Essence, then he ·is Approved (by God). [7]
o God, I See Thee everywhere and Cherish Thee with Devotion:
For, without Thee, I love naught, 0 Master.
Says Niinak: "I've destroyed my Eg,o through the Word,
And the True Guru has Revealed unto me the Vision of Ttuth." [8-3]

Basant M. 1
Mercurial is my mind, so it Knows not the Extent (of God),
And, incessantly, I shuttle between life and death.
o God, immense is my Pain: I am writhing with my Woes.
And, without Thee, there is;,.no one to take care of me. [1]
Everyone is sublime; whom shaH one call low or depressed? .
Yea, through Thy True Name, one is Devoted to and Pleased with Thee. [i-Pause]
I've tr·er·~d myself with a myriad Cures,
But. withol.<~ the Guru, my Pain goes not.
Yea, without Devotion to God, I am in immense Sorrow.
o ·Master, Thou alone Blessest me both with Pain and Pleasure. [2]
My Maladyis acute: 0, how am I to comfort myself?
For he alone can rid me of my Pain who Knows my Malady.
o God, in my mind is Sin,
And so I search for the Guru and Meet with him. [3]
The Lord's Name, yea, the Guru's Word, is the only Cure for my Malady,
And so I accept whatever comes from God. . -
The whole world is in Pain: then, who is there to Cure me, 0 men?
Yea, the God alone is Immaculate: Immaculate is His Name. [4J
He, (the Guru), who Sees and makes others See one's True Abode within one's Self,
He, through His Word2 , ushers one into the Presence of God.
He, whose mind stays within the Mind, his consciousness within his Consciousness.
He, indeed. is the Detached man of God. [5J
He forsooth rises above pleasure and pain,
And Tastes the Nectar-Name he. and Merges in the Lord's Name.
He Knows himself and is Attuned (to God),
And so Wins the (Battle of) Life and is rid of Pain throuh~ the Guru's Word. [6]
The Guru has Blest me with the God's Nectar of Truth,
And, I Die to my self through Equipoise and so Live, through (True) living.
o Guru, if Thou so wilIest. keep Thy hand (of Mercy) upon me.
o God, he who belongs to Thee, Merges in Thee. [7]
He who indulges in pleasures, earns Pain,
But he, who rises above pleasure and pain, through the Guru's Word,
Sees the All-powerful Lord, FiIJingall the hearts. .
And so, 0 Niinak, he utters the Name, with God's Love in his Mind. [8·4J

_ Basant M. 1 : Iktukis
o Yogi, pride not on besmearing thy body with ashes;
For, thiswise, U naked one, one Attains not to the Union (of God). [1]

J. W2 (~~) : Lit. Essence.
2. Lit. mansion.

P. 1189
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Why have youforsaken the Lord's Name, 0 UnwIse one!
For, the Name alone keeps one's company in the Yond. [I.Pause]
Hearken to the Guru's Wisdom, and Reflect on it,
And then wherever you See, you See but the Lord of the earth. [2]
What can I say of Thee, 0 God, save that nothin g is mine:
And my Caste and my Honour, are but through Thy Name. [3]
Why should one pride on one's possessions and riches,
When nothing goe!l along with one in the end. [4]
Still thy five (Passions) 0 man, and keep the mind in its place:
For thiswise1 alone one Attains to Yoga. [5]
The mind is tethered with the chains of Ego,
And one Cherishes not God that one be Released. [6]
FO'rsake not God lest you be ,handed over to the Yama,
And are punished in the end, 0 unwise one. [7]
If you Reflect on the Guru's Word, ridding thyself of the self, P. 1190
Then the Mystery of the True Yoga dawns upon thee. [8]
Why forsake Him who has Blest thee with a human's body and Soul ?
o Unwise one, the Yoga is practised not at the crematoriums and the tombs. [9J
Niinak utters the wholesome speech for thy good:
So open thy (Mind's) Eye wide, and Know (thyself). [10-5]

Basant M. 1
Blind are one's deeds if one is afflicted by Vice and double-think:
Yea, thiswise the Egocentrics are strayed from the Path, enveloped by Darkness. [IJ
If the mind is Blind, it gropes like the blind;
But without going the Guril's Way, one is rid not of one's Doubt. [I·PauseJ
The Egocentric is Blind, so he loves not the Guru's Word.
And behaves like a quadruped, being rid not of Ego. [2]
God has Created eighty four lakhs of species,
And when such be His Will, Creating them, He Merges them (in His Being.) [JJ
If the world owns not the Culture of the Word, it strays from the Path:
But, he alone Knows it who is Blest by the Guru.God. [4]
The Guru's Servants are Pleasing to the Lord:
And them He Forgives and the Yama's fear is no more for them. [5J
They who Love their only Lord, the God,
Them the Lord, of Himself, Unites with Himself, ridding them of their Doubt. [6J
Self.dependent, Infinite and Boundless is the Lord:
And He, the Creator-God, is Pleased only with Truth. [7J
If one is deluded, the Guru Instructs one,
And Reveals to one the Presence of the One God, and he abides then in God's Truth. [8-6]

E)~~~~~~~ooe~~ooe~~~~~~~~~~~~
g
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Basant M. 1
The Lord Himself is the Creeper, the Flower and the Black-bee,
And Himself He Leads us on to the Saint, yea, the Guru. our, Friend. [JJ
The God-conscious being, like the black-bee, sucks the Fragrance from all over,
For, for him all Woods are agog. all Creepers are in bloom. [J-PauseJ
The Lord Himself is Maya: Himself is He the Spouse:
Yea, He Establishes it through His WilJ2, and Himself Enjoys He. [2J
Himself is the Lord the Cow, the Heifer, the Milk,
Himself is He the (inner) Temple and its Props and the body. [3J
Himself is He the Doer and the Deed,
Himselfis He the God-man: Himself, through him, does He Reflect on Himself.
o God, Thou Watchest all what Thou Doest,
And Sustainest Thou the Light of an infinite number of beings. [5J
Thou art the Sea, of Unfathomable Virtues:
Yea, Thou art the Sublime Diamond, Immaculate and Caste-less. [6J
Thou art the Creator and the Cause:
The Self-dependent King, whose Subjects are ever in Bliss. [7J

1. 4 Tfu- (lfrt) : (Persian), foundation
2. lit. Word.

{4J
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Nanak is Pleased with the Flavour of the Lord's Name,
For, vain is one's birth, if Blest not by the Guru-God. [8-7)

Basant Handol, M. 4
In the Township of the body lives the mind; which like a child, rests not even for a moment:
Yea, try as much as one may, it wavers and wobbles incessantly. [1]
o my Master, bring the child-mind back to its only Home:. .
Yea, if one Meets with the True Guru, one Attains unto the Perfect God, Contemplating the

Pass-word of the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
This body is like a dead corpse, if the Lord's Name Abides not within it.
But when through the Guru, it sucks in the Lord's Waters, its Sop returns and it Flowers. [2]
I searched the body with great care; and la, I witnessed this Wonder by the Guru's Grace,
That, while the worshippers of Maya searched the God without, in vain, I Attained unto Him within

mySelf, through the Guru's Word. [3]
The Lord is Merciful to me, the poor one, as Krishna was to Vidura,
And as when Sudama met Krishna with utter Devotion, he was rid of his poverty even before he

reached back his home. [4J
o great is the Glory of the Lord's Name: for, such is the Master's Will
And even if all the worshippers of Maya cry it down, its Worth lessens not even a bit, [5)
The Saint's Glory is the Lord's Name, (and through the Name) he is Acclaimed all over;
But, the Shiikata can suffer it not, and, so, burns h~ down his own home. [6]

]. >-r<mf3" (1l~~) : ( Plural of HUB', 1l~~), mansions, palaces.
2. i. e. body.
3. i. e. light.
4. Lit. army.
5. Muslim divines.
6. Like the Mughals did.

7. HqT (i:r<nr) =f~ : one.

Basant Handol. M. 1
Thenine (divisions of the earth), the seven (islands), the fourteen (regions.of the universe), the three

(worlds) the four (ages)-all abide in Thy Mansions1 0 Lord, !
And Thou Blest the four ages with the four (Vedas), each in its turn. [1]
o Beneficent God, 0 Master of Maya, the Destroyer of Demons, such is Thy Power! [I.PauseJ
In every 'Homez' is Thy Fire3 : that yea, is Thy Power4 guided by Righteousness,
The earth is Thy treasure which yields all at once all one seeks: and each receives in accordance

withThYWrit. [2)
If one is contcnt'e ,11 at and asks for more. then th~ mercurial mind wastes us away. P. 1191
For, Greed is a dark Prison-house, and Sins are the fetters round one's Feet. I3J
Our possessions beat us down like cudgels, and Sin is our guardian-angel,
o God, one becomes good or bad as is Thy Will. [4)
Now that the turn of the Sheikhs5 has come, the Primal Lord is called Allah:
And the (Hindu) gods and temples have been taxed: such is now th~ way! [5J
The ablution pot, the prayer, the prayer-mat, the call to prayer, have all assumed the Muslim garb:

even God is now robed in blue6 :

And men have changed their tongue and the Muslim way of greetings prevails. [6J
o King, the Master of the earth, if Thou canst Do all this, what power have I (to challenge Thee)?
For, the four corners (of the earth) greet Thee, and every home rings with Thy Praise. [7J
That what one seeks' .to. earn through pilgrimages, alms-giving, and reading of the Srniritis,
That Glory one earns, 0 Nanak, if one Dwells on the Lord's Name even fora7 moment. [8-1-8J
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The Saints, Meeting with the Saints, earn glory, and, Reflecting on the Lord's Merits, their Merits
become Manifest, .

And the Saints become dear to God, for, they become the Slaves of His Slaves. {l]
Yea, Infinite like the sea is the Lord: Himself He Uni~es one with Himself,
And, through the Guru, Meets He all-tao-spontaneously as water mingles with water. [8-1-9]

B.asaot M. 5 : Dotukas
Hear, 0 mind, the stories of the Saints, and Contemplate thy God with Love: P. 1192
For, know you not that Ajamala was Emancipated uttering the Lord's Name but once?
Valmi"ka, (the Chanda/a), was Redeemed, Associating with the Saints,
And Dhruva, too, Attained unto God, without doubt. [I]
o God; I crave for the Dust treaded over by Thy Saints.
If Thou Blessest me with it, in Thy Mercy, I'll apply it to my Forehead. [I.PauseJ
Ganika was Saved uttering, like her parrot, the Lord's Name,
And la, when Gajendra, the Sinning seer-turned-Elephant, Dwelt on God, he too was Delivered.
He rid Suda:na, the poor Brahmin, of all his wretched Poverty:
So Contemplate thou thy God, 0 my mind! [2]
The hunter, who aimed (at Krishna) with his arrow 1

, was Emancipated too;
And Kubja, the hunchback, got recovered, whenKrishna pressed her thumb with His Feet.
Vidura too was Redeemed due to his sense of humility:
So Contemplate thou too thy God, 0 my mind! [3]
Of Prehlada the Lord Himse]f Saved the Honour,
And Daropadi, who was being disrobed in the open court, 10, her dignity, too, was Upheld (by God).
Yea, they, who Dwelt on Him, even at the fag-end of their lives, (were Saved).
So Dwell on Him, 0 my mind, that you too are Ferried across. [4]
Dhanna Served Him with the innocence of a child,
And Trilochana too was Fulfilled, Meeting with the Guru.
The Lord Illumined the mind of Beni, the Devotee of God,
So be you too the God's Slave, 0 my mind! [5]
Jaideva abandoned his sense of I-amness (and was Delivered),
And Saina, the barber, was also Saved, Serving his Lord disinterestedly.
o my mind, waver not, nor wobble, and stay whole,
Eor, you, too, wiII be Saved, repairing to the Lord's Refuge. [6J
They, on whom is Thy Grace, 0 God,
They, Thy Devotees, are Saved and Emancipated instantaneously.
Thou takest not their merit, demerit, into account,
Seeing these Thy Ways, I too am Dedicated to Thy Service, 0 Lord! [7J
Kabir, who Dwelt on Thee, Attuned to Thy Love with a single Mind,
And Namdeva, too, who abided with Thee (were Saved);
Ravidiisa, too, Contemplated Thee, 0 God of Incomparable' Beauty.
So will I too Dwell on Nanak, the Guru, who is the very ManifestatJonof God. [B-I]

Basant M. 5
I have wandered through myriads ofbirths:
But, without Contemplating the Lord, one falls into Hell.
Shorn of (God's) Devotion, one is cut up into bits:
Yea, without Knowing, one is Punished by the Yama. [1]
o my friend, Contemplate ever thy God,
And Love ever the (Guru's) True Word. [I-Pause]
Contentment comes in no wise else:
For, all that Maya bUilds, .is but the cloud of smoke.
He, who shrinks not from Sinning,
He lives on Poison,and comes and goes. [2]

1. l:ffH (tiff1:l) : with arrow.
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P.1193

In Ego, one's Evils increase day by day,. '
And attached to Greed and Desire, one is Drowned.
One's mind is swayed by Lust and Wrath
And one minds not the Lord's Name eve~ in dream. [3]
So one is now a king, .now a beggar: '
And bound to pleasure and pain (one Knows not one's Destiny),
One Knows not how.. to Emancipate one's mind, -
And the snares of Sin entangle! orie more and ,more. [4]
And he has no loved2 Friends, nor Mates -
And he reaps (Pain) as he sows (Sin). '
The goods; gathering which leads one to Sin,
Thos~ possessions one leaves off in a moment. {5]
One IS strayed from the Path by the love of Illusion,
And does deeds as is the Writ of Karma. -
But, 10, the Creator Lord Keeps Himself Detached
And so 'virtue' and 'sin' affect Him not. [6] ,
o Beneficent God, Save and Emancipate me :
0,. Thou Perfectly Merciful Lord, I've sought but Thy Refuge.
Wlthout.Thee, 0 God, I have no other Refuge:
Be MercIful and,Bless me with Thy Name. [7]
Thou art the only Creator-Lord, the only Doer: -
Yea, Th?u art Infinite and Boundless, Highest of the high.
Be MerCiful and Own me, 0 God of gods:
For, Nanak has sought Thy Sanctuary, 0 L<?rd! [8-2]

~ tit' Oimet of tlte ~t ~u)lreme 1Jeil1g, ij[~e ~ttrrntf, m~e ~nligltfm.er.

Vir of Rig Basant : M. 5
Contemplate the Lord's Name and be ever in Bloom:
For, you've been Blest with this blessed season of spring3 due to your high Destiny.
Look around and See all the three worlds in Flower and 'all Vegetation agog, yeilding the Fruit of

Nectar: .
Yea, Meeting with the Saint, you are Blest with Bliss, and are rid of all Sins'.
Nanak Contemplates but the One Name (of God) and he'll be cast not into the womb again. [IJ
Leaning6 on the True One, one binds down the All-powerful five (Desires),
And God Stands in one's midst and Makes one Dwen on His Feet.
And one is rid of all one's Sorrows and Maladies; and one is ever-Fresh, ever-New,
And Dwells on the (Lord's) Name, night and day, and dies not again.
And He, from whom one has issued forth, 10, one becomes He. [2]
Wherefrom comes the man, where lives he, whereto he goes?
0, all creatures belong to God; whom can set a value upon Him?
They who Utter, Hear and Contemplate God, 0 Blessed, Blessed are they, the Devotees. "
The God is Infinite, Unperceivable, and there is no one to equal Him.
The Perrect Guru has instructed Nanak in His Truth, and this is what he proclaims to man. [3-1J

~ tit' he, of tift (he ~)lrtnte lileing, 'ij[~e tftenmJ, m~t tfnligltftner.

Rag Basant : The Word of the Bhaktas
, Kabirji

The whole earth is in Bloo~mas is the sky: .
For, 10, in every heart is now the lllumination of God. [IJ

1. l.I~3 (q'~)=ti'B ~ (JO :' entangle.
Z. ~lo (to) : (Sans. ~), beloved, favourite, dear.
3. i. e. human birth.
4. ~1 (~rt): (Sans. ~(lir) ,obscurity, darkness; hence, sin.
S. ~))fT (il'crr) =lliTFfiJT : support. '
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Yea, my Lord, the king, is in Bloom in a myriad; Colours.
And, wheresoever; See, I See Him Permeating all. (I.Pause]:'
The four Vedas too have Blossomed forth (to spread the Lightor God) :
And the Smiritis and the Semitic texts too are scattering Flowers. [2J
And the Shiva too has Blossomed, wrapt in Contemplation.
0, the Lord of Kabir Pervades all hearts, alike. [3-1]
The Pandits are involved with the Puranas,
The Yogis are involved with the practices of Yoga,
The Sanyasins have become egotistical, being involved with their self,
And the men of Austerity are involved with the mysteries of austerities. [IJ
Yea, everyone is intoxicated with the wine (of Maya) : and no one is Awake,
And the (five) Desires,like thieves, Thieve the home of everyone. [I-Pause}"
But Awake are Shukdeva, the seer, and Akrural, .
And Awake is Hanumana too with his long tail,
And Shiva, too, is Awake to Serve at God's Feet,
And in the Kaliage are, Awake Namdeva and Jaideva too. [2]
One Wakes and Sleeps in a myriad ways,
But, he, who is Awakened by the Guru, is the most Sublime of them all
Yea, this is the most efficacious of all the Deeds,
That one Contemplates the Lord's Name. [3-2]
(Maya), the woman2, gives birth to (the mind), her husband,
And this 'son (of the mind) overwhelms even his father, (the Soul).
And makes her suck the milk (of Desire) shorn of the breasts (of Bliss). [I]
See ye, 0 men, such are the ways of the Kali-age,
That the Son marries his own Mother. [I-PauseJ
Lo, without feet, this mind j umps3,

And it laughs without a mouth.
Though in essence ever-Awake, it Sleeps,
And without a jar, it churns the Curds4 • [2]
The mind is a cow without the teats :
Yea, it journeys out and afar, though the Distance (between it and God) is so short.
It finds not the Path without the True GUill :
This, yea, is the Essence of all Wisdom that Kabir proclaims. [3-3J
Prehlada was sent to the school,
Along with many other chilqren of his age.
But said he to the teacher: "Teach me not this and that5;

And write on my tablet only the name of God. [1]° Love, I'll forsake not the Lord's Name;
For, I'm interested not in reading of aught else" [I-Pause]
Sanda and Marka, his teachers, complained to the king,
And he asked Prehlada to hasten back to him.
"0 son," said the King, "Abandon the' habit of uttering the Lord's Name.
I'll Release you only ifyou submit to my command". [2]

Said Prehlada : "0 father, torture me no more;
For, I'll leave not God, as this will be like denying6 my Guru.
The God, who has Created the earth, the mountains and the seas,
Him 10'11 Worship. even if you put an end to my life". [3]
The King unsheathed his sword and thundered. trembling with rage,
"Now let me see where thy Protector is?"
And 10, the God Appeared in a terrible form outof the iron pillar,
And tore Harnakashyapa, the King, with His Nails. [4] .

I. Kansa's brother, who was a devotee of Krishna.

2. tre'l (~T\\) : (Sans. ·~TlfT) I wjf~.

3. Q(jlw (gfl:~T) : iumping, .. ::ap.
4. Lit. milk.

5':'l11TE~il1E-($l'r~ ~~) : the invol"",:-nents of the household.

6. orrfu (~nT) @81·-:-~buse, fnsulting language.
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He is the Supreme Purusha, the God of gods:
And He, for the Love of His Devotee, assumed the form ofthe Man-Lion.
Says Kabir: "No one can know the extent of my God, -
Yea, He has Emancipated a myriad Prehliidas many times over.". [5-4]
Within this body lives Kiimdem, the god of Lust,
Who has thieved the Jewel of Wisdom from within me.
I am helpless, 0 God, so who am I to ask (for help) ? .
0, who was it tbat was wasted not (by Lust), so who am I before it? [I]
o God, Unbearable is my Pain: I can suffer it not;
And mercurial is my mind: then, how can I match (with my Adver·sary). [i-Pause]
San aka and Sanandana. Brahma's sons, and Shiva, Shukdeva and others,
And Brahma too, who was born out of the stem of the Lotus,
And, all the poets too, and the Yogis, with matted hair,
All pased well their time (but were Saved not). [2]
o God, Unfatbomable art Thou: I know not Thy end:
o Lord of the poor, to whom else, but Thee, am I to tell my Woes?
o Master, bring me Peace from the Pain of life and death, caused by Maya,'
That I Utter Thy Praise, 0 Ocean of Blis's! [3-5]
There is but one Merchant, yea, the mind, with whom deal the five Pedlars (of Desire):
And on twenty·five l BUllocks is loaded their Merchandise, and they load nothing but Illusion.
In ten Sacks, yea, tbe knowing and working faculties, is the Merchandise filled, lifted by nil1e Arrns2

And at seventy ·two (joints are the sacks) stitched. [J}
No, I am interested not in such a Trade, P. 1195
In which the Interest increases and the Capital shrinks. [Pause]
Of the seven Threads (of Evil) they weave the pattern of the Trade,
And are directed in their venture by the deeds done in the past.
With the three tax-gatherers, yea, the Three Mqdes, they enter into argument;
But, in the end, the Pedlars go empty-handed into the Yond. [2]
Their Capital is exhausted, their Trade is ruined in the end,
And the caravan (of the body) is scattered in all the ten directions.
Says Kabir: "0 mind, thy Task will be fulfilled,
If thou Mergest in Equipoise: (only then) thy Doubt will be shattered." [3.6j

Basant Hindol
Impure is the mother, Impure is the father, and they yield the fruit of Impurity:
Yea, they, who come and go, and are born (only) to die, they too are Impure. [1J
o Pandit, tell me of a place which is Contaminated not,
Where I may sit to eat my food. [i-Pause]
Impure is the tongue, Impure the utterance, the ears and the eyes:
Yea, the Brahmins, who are burnt off by the fire Of Ego, the Impurity of their sense-organs goes

not. [2]
Impure is the fire, Impure the water, Impure the one who cooks;
Impure is the spoon with which is the food served, and Impure is the one who eats. [3)
Impure is the dung, Impure the kitchen-square, Impure the lines that mark it off.
Says Kabir: "They alone are Pure who Reflect on nothing but (God's) Truth." [4-j-7]

1.il~ llJr ~l11cr of t~e <t'>ltt ~llJlremr ~eiltg, Wlte litmml, m~e ~ltligqteltcr.

Ramanandji
0, where am I to go, when Bliss is in my very Home?
Lo, my outgoings have ceased; and my mind (as if) has been crippled! [i-Pause)

1. Characteristics or properties of all SUbstances; one of the seven categories or Padarathas of the Vaisheshikas~

2. l:KJTl)iT (~mt) : (From Sans. q~ to carry; to bear along, cause to move onward, waft, propel), arms.
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One day in my mind welled up the Desire (to See God),
And I took a myriad flowers and the scents of sandalwood along,
And went over to the temple, the Abode of G.Jd, to Worship Him there, .
(But 10, I found Him not there,) and the Guru Revealed to Ol~ His Presence within me.
Now, wherever I go, over water or stone, I See His Abode:
For, my God Fills all places equally, all over.
I've searched through the Vedas and the Puranas,
But one should search Him thither only if He were not here (within me). [2]
Sacrifice am I unto thee, 0 Guru,
Who has rid me of all my Fears and Doubts.
Says Riimanand: "My Master Pervades all. all over,
And the Guru's Word Destroys (the evil effect of) all the (Sinful) deeds". [3-1}

[IJ

Basant: The Word of Namdevji
If the Master gives some trouble and the Servant runs away,
He shames his entire clan and lives not for long. [I] ..
o God, I'll abandon not my Devotion to Thee, even if the whole world laughs at me :
o Lord, Thy Lotus-Feet I have Enshrined in my heart. {I-Pause]
As man is prepared even for death to gather riches,
So does the Saint cling to his God and leaves Him ·not. [2]
The p.ilgrimages to Ganga, Godavari and Gaya are but to please the worl<:l: P. 1196
But if the"Lord is Pleased with one, only then is one the True Servant of God. [3-1J
o Lord of beauteous Hair, my body is sinking fast,
For. the waves of Greed incessantly lash againt it. {I]
o Govind, Ferry me across the Sea of 'coming-and-going'.
o my Father, my Master, Emancipate and Redeem me, pray. [I-Pause]
The winds (of Desire) are strong, and I can Ferry not my Boat,
And I've known not how far, how far, art Thou. [2] .
o God, Lead me on to the Guru in Thy Mercy,
That he Ferries me Across. [3)
Says Namdeva: "I know not how to Swim (to Thy· Shore):
So lend me Thy Hand. 0 God of Compassion, and usher me iuto Thy Presence." [4-2]
At first, the (body's) Dust-laden cart creakssowly along: .
And then the (mind's) Bullock is Whipped (with the Word) and 10, it runs. [I)
Yea, the loved body goes out to wash its clothes (of Sin),
And goes to the (Guru's) River-bank l , driving the (mind's) Bullock along. [I-PauseJ
There, the Washerman, yea, the Guru, Imbued· with the (Lord's) Love, Washes clean (the seeker's

body).
And the Mind of the seeker too is Imbued with God's Loved Feet. [2]
Saith Namdeva: "0 God, Thou Pervadest all, all over:
So be Thou Merciful to me, Thy Devotee, too." [3-3]

Basant: The Word of Ravidasji
You Know naught, 0 man,
And seeing your robes, you pride on yourself.
But (before God) you, 0 egotistical Bride. have no place:
And over your neck caws the crow (of D~ath). [I]
o crazy one, why are you puffed with Pride.
You are no more real than the mushrooms in the month of Bhiidon. [I-Pause]
As the deer finds not the j::~·~tp.ry,

And though the fragrance (of the musk) is within him, he races out and afar in its search.
Yea, be who Reflects on his own Self,
Him the Yama's couriers lay not waSl... [2]

1. L1?iOl"3 (q''f'fio) =L1('i1J.1c : a passage to a river; river stairs, a quay for drawing wat"-,,
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But, he, who prides on his sons or wife,
From him the God Asks the Account (of his Misdeeds),
The Pain of the wrought deeds l one has forsure to suffer,
And then it is too late to cry: "Save me, 0 my loved ones". _[3J
But he who seeks the Refuge of the Saint,
Of him even myria.ds of SIOS are washed off.
Says Ravidas; "He who Contemplates the Lord's N~lJile;--< _.
He is cast not into the womb, nor his (low) birth nor caste are ofanyaccountJto God)". [4·1J

Pll tlte (inter of t~e U)ne ~upreml! ~eittg, mite litenmr. m~e linliglttencr.

Basant Kabirji

Your gait is like a COW'S2, 0 man,
And 10, on your teil too sparkle the lustrous hair. [JJ
0, why search you not within, for your feed, ..
Than wander from door to door to gather crumbs from the others. IbPauseJ
You lick even the stone-mill to partake of some-wheat-flour. ' \
But, whereto can you take along even that which is of no use to you3 • [2J
Your eye is set also upon what is in the net (above, beyond thy reach), .
But beware lest you are struck from behind on your back. [3J
Says Kabir : "0 man, you have indulged overmucll in sense· pleasures;
Now hasten away. lest someone throws a brick or a stone at you". [4-1J

1. ~~ (1fi~) : wrought deeds.

2. JiO<J (~) : (Sans. ~-U~),name of the famous cow of plenty.
3. Lit. the duster with which the stone·mill is cleaned; Here. it signifies a man of desire.

\
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~nI,e of tIlc <0111' %Itprrlllt ~cittg, mile ~tmtnl, 'ill1lc ci\lI4Pcr&nbi,tg, llum«fl1'
QllC <!5rcalcr, ~ittlout JIfe;tr, ,rtlithout ~ate, '[111' ~cil1g ~e~onb mimc,

:\l1t-iltClmtnlci:l, ~clf-uisiet1t, 'QJ~e ~nli£\lltcncr.

Rag Sarang, Chaupadas : M. 1

I am the Devotee of my Lord, the God : P. 1197
Yea, I have repaired to the Feet of the Life of all life. and so am rid of my Ego. [loP ause]
o Love, 0 Perfect God of gods, 0 Effulgent Light, Thou art my vital-breath:
o Beloved; T~o~ ha~t Bewitched my Mind; and it Knows T,hee, Reflecting on the (G~ru's) Word. OJ
The Egoce~tnc IS vaIn and of shallow and false understandIng, and his body and mrnd are gripped

by Pam.
But when he is Imbued with the Love of the Colourful Lord, his mind is Comforted, Contemplating

the God. [2J
When one becomes Detached, forsaking one's selfhood, then one Knows truly,
And one is Pleased with the Casteless Lord of Dispassion, and one rises above the values of the

world. [3J
o God, 0 Love, the Mainstay of my vital breath. there is no one to equal Thee, in the pasP or futuro.
And She alone is Thy True Bride who is Imbued with Thy Name, yea. whose Spouse art Thou. [4.1J

Sarang M.I

How can I be without my God; yea, without Him I am afflicted by Pain.
The tongue is Tasteless without His Taste; yea, without God, I am overwhelmed by Death. [I-Pause)
I Hunger and Thirst for Thy Vision, 0 Lord,
And Seeing Thee, my Mind is in Bloom, as the lotus flowers in water. [IJ
As when the low clouds burst, the peacocks and the cuckoos dance,
And the trees blossom and the bulls2 , the birdsa, and the snake.> are in joy: so does th~ Bride,

whose Spouse is back home. [2J
But she, who is Unclean, Ugly, Unwomanly and without Merit, Knows not the Ways4 of the Lord.
And so she is satiated not with the Lord's Love and, through her Evil nature, writhes in Pain. [3J
(Yel,l, the True Bride) comes and goes not, nor suffers Sorrow nor Pain. '
Says Niinak, "She is Blest by God with the, Peace of Poise, a]ld her Mind is Comforted, Seeing the

Lord". [4-2J ' '

Sarang M. 1

My Loved Lord is near at hand, not far: \
Yea, .:lVer since my Mind was Pleased with the Guru's Word, I Attained to my God, the Mainstay

of my vital breath. [I-PauseJ . " . P. 1198
This is how the Bride Meets with her Spouse, and is beloved of HIm:
Yel!, Reflecting on the Guru's Word. I am rid of the sense of my colour, caste and tr ibe. [JJ
She, whose Mind Accepts5, is rid of Ego, and she ,abandons her Violence and Greed,
And Enjoys the spontaneous Love of her Spouse, and Embellishes herselfwith H is Love, by the

Guru's Grace. [2J .
Burn thou such a love of the kinsmen and family, which Desire and Illusion create within thee.
0, she, within 'whom the Love of God is not, her deeds are Sinful, being born of Duality. [J]
The loved Bride, who treasures the Jewel of the Lard's Love, is hid not.
Niinak: through theGQru iS"she Blest with the priceless Name (of G;>d), and it stays with her, age
. ;jJte~ age. [11-3J

1. ~o (~)=~ : .past. i

2. fuCJli (f.r~li=I') : (S~ns, ~q), a bu\lock.

3. f~"ar (~~) : (Sans. f~~:), a bird.

4. ~ (~) : (Sans. ~~:), the natural state or disposition.
S.Acceptance. means not merely mental acceptance, but also (and more so) emotional,or total acceptance.
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Sarang M. 4

0, I am the Dust treaded over by the Saints !
Yea, Associating with the Saints I attained unto the Sublime State (of Bliss), and God l Filled

every pore of my being. [I-Pause]
~hen one Meets with the Guru-Saint, one is Comforted, and one is rid of all Pain, all Sins:
And the Light of the Self burns dazzlingly, and one Sees the Presence of the Immaculate Person.

! [J)
I attained unto the Society of the Saints by great, good Fortune, and the Lord's Name Filled my

being,
And I bathed (as if) at the sixty-eight holy places, when I Anoined myself with the Dust of the

Saints' Feet. [2J
My mind was Soiled and Shallow, ridden with Evil; yea, my heart was Unclean, being attached to

False desires.
But, with~ut Destiny, one attains not the Society of the Saints. and so one's mind is Sad, permea-

. ted With Ego. [3J°God, be Merciful nnd Bless me with the Dust of the- Saints' Feet.
.-c Niinak: "Meeting with the Saints, one Enters into God, and 10, one Sees the Lord as a Presence."

[4-1J

Sarang M.4
I am a Sacrifice unto the Lord's Feet,
Ford can Swim not across the Sea of FI~x, save by Contemplating my God. [I-PauseJ
When Faith in God fills my heart, my Mind ,is Dedicated to His Service,
And my heart Dwells ever upon the Lord's Name which is All-powerful, All-merit. [IJ
Unfathomable, Unperceivable is the Lord, (yet), All-pervading is He, and though Infinite, Permea-

tes our body and mind; i ' .
Yea, only when the Guru is Merciful, my heart Realises the Unknowable Lord.. [2]
Within me is the Lord's Name, the Mainsta~ of the whole earth, but to the Egotistical worshipper

of Maya it seems far, :
And his Craving is stilled not, and thus he qambles away his life. [3J ,
One Sings the Lord's Praise, downsitting and upstanding, even when the Guru Blesses us with a

particle of His Grace.
Na.nak: on whomsoever has been the God's Grace, the Lord has Saved his Honour. [4 ·2j P. 1199

Sal-ang M. 4°God, Bless me with Thy Nectar-Name:
Yea, with whomsoever is the Guru Pleased, their Tasks Thou Fulfillest. [i-PauseJ
They, wI.o Submit themselves to the Guru, their Woes Thou Dispellest,
And th:y Worship ever their God in the Guru's Presence, Embellished by the Guru's Word. [IJ
Within thei( heart is the Name, on their tongue the Nectar·Name, and they Reflect only on the

Lord's Essence; , '
And they Realise the Lord's Essence, by the duru's Grace, and Attain unto the Door of Salvation. [2J
'Moveless' is the state df the Guru and, leaning on the (Lord's) Name, his Mind is Estabiished (in

God). ! .
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Guru, and Surrender my very Soul unto him. [3J
The Egocentrics, led by Ego, are attached to the Other, and within them is the Darkness of Ignorance:
Yea, the Beneficent Guru they see not; and so they remain ever in the mid-stream (of flux). {47
The Master Pervades alfhearts: yea, He is AIl·powerful and Almighty. J

.' Sa.ys Nanak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves: "0 God, Save me Thou in Thy Mercy." r 5·3J

Sarang M.4
Serve thou thy Lbrd thiswise: a
That whatever He Does Accept that thou with grace, and be Attuned to His Name, by the Guru's ~

Grace. [l.PauseJ ~

J. l){T3H0lli'(~TOlf'Ul];) : the All-pervading God. es
e>
~
ele> ..

(§uru-(irant~ ~altib ~~~~@e)~~~~~~~~~OO~~OO8l
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Sarang M-;- 4

My Mind is Pleased with the Lo~d'sName,
And within me is the Love of God, by the Guru's Grace; and the Lord's Gospel brings Peace to my

. Mind. [1-PauseJ -
o God, be Merciful to me, the poor one, and Bless me with the Unutterable Word.
Yea, 1 am Blest with Thy Essence, Meeting with Thy Saints, and Thou seemestSweetto my body

and mind. [J l
They, who are Imbued with Tby Love, 0 Lord, keep Detached; yea, they, to whom is the Name

Revealed through the Guru's Word.
Their Souls Meet with the Oversoul, and they are in Peace, rid of their recurring' comings and

goings;' [2J
o Lord, my ..Master, l"crave to See Thy Love and Taste Thy Name with t-he tongue:
And hear ever'Thy Songwilh the eals, and Love Thee with my heart. [3J
The five (PasslOns)then I overwhelm, through the Guru's Grace, and am Attuned to the Name

in the state of utter Bliss.
God is Merciful to Nanak, and so he Merges in the Lord's Name. [4~5J

Sarang M. 4
o my mind, Contemplate thou the Lord's Sublime Name:
For, without the Lord's Name nothing stays and the whole expanse but yields no Fru~t. [I-Pause]
What is one to accept or reject, 0 crazy one, when all that seems is but an Illusion:
Yea, the Poison~ that one loves one leaves off, and carries with him the load of Sin on his head.

[1]
Every minute one's life decreases, but the Unwise one knows it not;
But such is the conduct of the Shiikata that he earns what accompanies him not into the Yond. [2J
o crazy one, Meet thou with the Saints, that Thou Attainest to the Door of Salvation;
For, no one bas ever found Peace without the. Society of the Saints; search thou the Vedas as well

as thou may. [3]
Even the kings have to pass off: yea, all the expanse of Illusion one sees, one leaves off.
Says Niinak: "The Saint alone stays eternally, whose Mainstay is the Lord's Name." [4·6j

So sweet and delicious is the Love of God that- it breaksoff II other loves,
And one's mind Acceps the Truth of God, and one is ever in Ecstasy, and one's Soul Merges in the

Oversoul. [1J
When oneSi-ngs the Lord's Praise, one's Mind is Comforted, and God's Peace raines on it:
But one Attains unto God if the Guru be in Mercy, and one is then ever Attuned to God, [2]
Contemplating the Lord,' the Mind is Illumined; and it is Attuned to the Quintessence of the Lord's

Wisdom, _
And one's within is Lit up by God's Light, the Mind Believes, and one is Attuned to qod in the

State of Trance.in·Equipoise. [3J
He, within whose heart is Guile and, who practises Guile, but utters the Lord's Name with the tOJ;lgue,
He, being enveloped by utter Darkness and inner Greed, pounds husk (as if), and earns Pain: [4]
But, when the Lord is Merciful, He, through the Guru, Leads l one on to Himself. .
Nanak: One is then Blest with the Immaculate Name, and one is in Peace, Contemplatmg the

Name. [5-4j

Sarang M. 4: Dupada
\Vhy, 0 son, qu;urel you with your father? '
Yea, he who gave you birth and brought you up, to quarrel with him is Inequity and Sin. [J-Pa~seJ
The riches you pride on stay with no one;
For one gives up in an instant all the joys of Maya, and then one grieves. [JJ
o son, Contemplate only Him who is your All-powerful Lord;
Yea, if you pay heed to what I say unto you, you are rid of your Woes. [2-1-7]

1. liCffiT (q-<:'<fr) : (Sans. q-f,\:;;nr) , acquaintance, familiarity, intimacy.
2. i. e. Miiyii.
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1. 4~ (q'~if) : (Sans. qf~), goiogout, roaming, wandering.

Sarang M. 4 : Dupadas, Partila '
o my mind, Contemplate the God of the universe, thy Life, thy Bewitching God, and lean ever

only on I{im. [I-PauseJ -. ' ,
His Praise myriads of men uUer, and Shukdeva, Niirada, and gods like Brahmii, but all His

Merits they cannot discern. .,
Limitless a!1d Infinite art Thou, 0 Master, and Thou alone Knowest Thy Ways. [IJ
Yea, they, who abide in the nearness ofGod, (alone) are the Devotees of God.
These men of God are Merged in God, as water mingles with water. [2-I-8J

Sarang M. 4
o my mind, Contemplate thy God, the Man-Lion, thy Master, the God of gods and make Love

only to the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
For, whosoever Sings the Praises of the Lord, his Destiny becomes Sublime, and within him Rings

the Melody of Five Sounds.
He, the one, is rid of all Sins, all Maladies, and Lust, Wrath, Ego; Attachment and Greed: yea,

all the five Thieves. [IJ . .,;_
OLord's Saints, Utter the Lord's Name and Contemplate Him through word, thought an'd ..deed;
For, Uttering the Lord's Name, you art rid of all your Sins. '
Be ever Awake, and, Dwelling on the Lord of Life, be thou ever in Bliss;
And receive the Fruit of thy he,art's desire. _and being Blest with Righteousness, Prosperity,

Fulfilment of Desire and Emancipation, Merge in God. [2-2·9j

Sarang M. 4

o my mind, Contemplate thou thy God, Lakshmi's Spouse, the Destroyer of demons, the Eternal
God of gods, the Inner-knower:'. .

For, He is the Destroyer of all Woes, the Blesser of all Joys: so Sing thoUHis Praise. [I;'Ptiuse]
My Lord, the God, Pervades all hearts, the earth and the waters, space and interspace; 0, I long to

See my God! .
And I crave to see the Vision of the Saint, who leads me on to the Path~

I'd Caress and Wash the Feet of such a one. [IJ '
The man of God Meets with God through Faith, by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, tny Mind and body are in Bloom, when I See my Lord, the King.
Niinak has been Blest with the Lord's Grace,
And so he Contemplates ever the Lord's Name. [2-3-IOJ

SarangM.4
o my mind, Contemplate thy Fear-free God.
Who is, and was, and will ever be.
Who is without Envy, the Being Beyond Time;
Not-incaranated and Self-existent,
The Formless one, above wants: Contemplate Him thou! [I-PauseJ .
To See His Vision crave the thirty-three crore gods, the Siddhas, the Yogis, the celebates, and they

who Rolon pilgrimages and eat naught. -
RUIUIS Service alone is \pproved on whom is the Mercv of God. rI]

Blessed are the Lord's Saints whom the Lord Loves. .
And they, whom the Master Owns, 0 Niinak, He Saves the Honour of them. [2.;,4-11J -Po 1202

. Sarang M. 4: Partala r,

o my mind, Utter and \Contemplate thy God; the Treasureof Virtue, the Eternal Lord of the'
universe, the Being. [I-PauseJ _." - .

But, he alone Drinks the Nectar of the Lord's Name whom the Lord Himself Blesses with it:
Yea, he, whom the Lord, in His Mercy, Leads to the True Guru, he alone Tastes the Nectar-Name.

[IJ ' .- .
He, who Serves .ever my God. he is-rid of all Woes, Doubts and Fears.
Niinak Jives but' on the (Lord's) Name and is satiated as is the Chiitrik drinking the Sviinti drop.

[2-5-12J .
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Sarang M. 5
o my Mind, Utter and Contemplate thy God who Pervades all,
Yea, thy Eternal Lord, the Immanent Inner-knower 1, [I-PauseJ /
Thy God is the Creator of everything, and He Permeates all, all over: //
Yea, .he on whom is His Grace, he is Attuned to his Lord, the God. [I] / .
o SalOts, see ye the Glory of the Lord's Name that it Saves the Honour of the' Deyotees in the

Fire of the Kali age.
Lo, God, the King, hath Owned Nanak, and all his adversaries have fled in despair. [2..6-13J

Sarang M. 5 : Cbaupadas
I am a Sacrifice unto the Vision of the True Guru:
Yea, within me is the craving for (the Guru's) Fruitful Vision as the Chtitrik craves for the Svtinti

drop. [I-Pause] / /
He is the Lord of the poor, the Sustenance of all, whose nature is to Love His Devotees.
o God, Thou Supportest even him who has no other support. [IJ
Thou art the Refuge of the shelterless, the Support of the supportless, the Emancipator of the Sinners.
And wherever I go, I find Thee alone with myself, and so I do the only Deed of Thy Praise. [2J
Thou, the One, becomest many and then One again; O. 1 can Utter not Thy State.
Infinite and Boundless art Thou, and all that I see is but Thy Play. [3]
I keep only to Thy Saints, Converse only with them, and am Attuned only to their Vision.
Niinak has been instructed thiswise through the Guru's Word: 0 God, Bless me with Thy Vision,

for I long for it. [4-IJ
Sarang M. 5

The Lord is the Inner-knower of all hearts:
And though one may hide one's shame from man, God, like the air2 , watches all. [I-PauseJ
One calls oneself a Vaishnava and practises six kinds of works but within one is the Soil of Greed.
If one slanders the Saints, one is sunk in tbe sea of Unwisdom. [I] . P. 1203
One eats pure3 food but steals another's coins, and within one is false Pride,
And one knows not the Way of the Vedas and the Shiistras, for, selfhood turns his mind. [2J
One may keep fasts and say the prayers at given times, but these are but vain shows4 •

0, vain are all one's deeds, for, one is led astray by God. [31,
He alone is the Wise one, he the Vaishnava and the man of knowledge, on whom is the Mercy of God.
Yea, he, Serving the True Guru, attains to Sublime Bliss, and Emancipates he the whole world. [4J
o God, I can say naught, for, I Know naught. and I utter as Thou makest me utter.
I crave for the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet, 0 Lord, and seek ever their RefugeS. [5-2J

Sarang M.5
Lo, I can Dance no more:
For, all-too-spontaneously, the Lord has Walked into me, Revealed, (like lightning), through the

Guru's Word. [I-Pause]
As the virgin talks lovingly of her Love to. her mates,
But when the Lord comes into her courtyard, she shies away, and covers her face, (so I). [IJ
As the gold splits its sides, like mad6~ in the furnace.
But when it becomes pure?, then it stays whole, (so I). [2]
For as many nights are. man's days, the gong of life is struck every hour, every moment:
But when the 'striker', yea. the Soul, leaves off, then all sound Merges in (God's) Silence. [3J
As water, when contained in a pitcher, appears different and distinct:
But, when the pitcher is' emptied into the sea, then, one can tell not water from water, (so with

me). [4-3]

1. R~aJ (~m) : (sans. ~~), all-knowing, omniscient.
2. RTCIl ~3 4?10 (~1l1fT ~q-crTif) : lit. eye-witness like the air
3. HH (~) : (Sans. ~"~!f), g~od, amiable.
4. flGal (~<:T) ; lit. pedlar, gypsy'; BGT(') (<itfiTif) : (Sans. <i"lf), decei t. fraud. wickedness.
S. R017) (~Tif) : (Sans.~<:l:!1'), refuge. .
6. or~~ (",",,<:1) =Cil)ffi'T ; mad.

7. ~rofu (or~) : to refine gold heating it twelve times in the fire, i.e., the purest
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Sirang M. 5
If (the Lost one) asks me now, what shall I say?
For, when he had to utter the Nectar-Name, the man, like mad, was joyously involved with the

Poison (of Maya), [I-Pause)
Price)P.ss is the human birth, attained after a long wait, but 10, how one exchanges it for a trite!
One comes to buy musk, but, like the bullock, loads one's back with sand. [i)
One comes to earn Profit, but is involved ¥"ith the Mirage of Maya, the great Enticer :
One buys glass, for-a ruby: but will this opportunity offer itself again? f27
One is ridden with all the Sins, and forsaking God. one dwells upon (Maya), His Slave.
And then one is enveloped, lik a root, by the silence l (of Death), and like a thief (one is struck) at

the (True) Door 2 • [3)
I can see not any other way out, but to seek the Refuge of the Saints, yea, the Lord's Servants.
Says Nanak : "0 mind, you are Released only if you are rid of all your Sins".. [4.4)

Saran~ M. 5

o mother, my peace has gone, for I am in Love with my God;
And though there are a myriad joys to be enjoyed, I am attracted not by them. [i-PauseJ
Night and day, I utter the Name of my Love, and I Sleep not and keep ever Awake;
And all my embellishments and necklaces and raiments and collyrium appear to me as Poison with-

out my Lord. [l) P. 1204,
In utter humility I ask from here and there: "0, would someone lea'd me on to the Land ormy Love?
I'd Surrender to him my body, mind and Soul, and place my head at his feet". [2)
I bow at the Saints' Feet, and slave for them for their love3 , and pray4:
"0 Saints, be Merciful to me and let me See my Lord's Vision even for a moment". [3J
Yea, when my God is in Mercy, He Comes into me, and my Mind is wholly Comforted.
Says Nanak : "I then Sing the Lord's Song with Joy, and, within me Rings the Unstruck Melody

(of the Word). [4-5}
Sarang M. 5

True, True, True, 0 mother, is God; True too are his Saints:
Yea, whatever has the Perfect Guru uttered, that I have gathered in my Skirt. [i-Pause}
Night and day will pass off, and the galaxy of stars too, and the sun and the moon;
The earth, the mountains, and the seas, too, will pass away; but the Saint's Word will abide for

ever. {I)
Yea, the egg-born will pass away, and the foetusborn, and the sweat-born and the earth-born!
And the four (Vedas) and the six (Shastras) too, but the Word of the Saint will for ever abide. [2J
The three Modes of nature too will stay not,
For, all that seems is to pass off one day; but, 10, Infinite is the Word of the Saint. [3)
All that seems is God, yea, whatever is, is His Play. .
Nay, one can Attain Him not in any other wise, but when oqe Meets with the Guru, one Attains untc

Him. [4-6} .
Sarang M. 5

Within my mind Abides the Guru-God :
Yea, wherever me n Contemplate the God, there Bliss reigns over all. [i-PauseJ
Wherever men forsake God, there is nothing but Pain and Sorrow:
But where they Praise the Lord of Bliss, there is Peace and Glory5. [1)
Where one hears not the Gospel of the Lord, there is wild Wilderness:
But, where the Saints Praise their God, there is Fragrance and abundance of Fruit. [2)
If one lives without God, even for a myriad years, he passes his life ,in vain;
But, if one Contemplates God even for a moment, he lives till eternity. [3)
o Saints, be Merciful and usher me into the Refuge of God.
Says Nanak : "God Fills all, all over, and Knows He the inmost State of all". [4-7)

1. )-fBfc (l1~fc) : (Prakrit l1flSc), silence.

2. 3R~ tfcr Rifc';";:rT (cm~1'! ~f( ~tf~T) : the hole (Rn~) through which a thief (311Ofo ) breaks into a house..

3. liiHP.i tTR~ (~T~ ~m~l) : to slave withought wages. .

4. >;fOt!'TfOl€1 (~~rf~)=»fat!TR orcrtt uT: I pray.

S. Fl4t (~lfG:) : (Sans. ~~), Wealth, riches, good fortune, luck, excellence,
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Sarang M..5

Now I lean on no one but the One God:
Yea, whosoever seeks the Refuge of the Lord of Compassion, he is F~rriej across the Sea of Exis.

tence. [1 Pause] . .
One Sleeps in Peace and Merges in Poise, rid of all Doubt, by the Guru's Grace;
And whateve.r one Seek~ th,at one Finds: yea, one is Blest with the Fruit of Orle's heart's Desire. [IJ

.I would Contemplate HIm tn my heart, fix my gaze upon Him, and hear His G-Jspel with the ears :
And utter His Praise with the tongue, and walk with my feet only on His Path. [2] P. 1205
I See Him, the Embodiment of Bliss, with my Eyes, and by the Saints' Grace, my Mind is turned

away'(from Desire) :
Yea, I've Attained unto the Priceless Name of God, which leaves me not. [3] -
0, how shall I Praise Him, and which of His Merits shall I utter that He is Pleased?
Niinak becomes a Slave of the Lord's Slaves if the Lord of the poor is Compassionate to him. [4-B]

Sarang M. 5

To whom shall I utter the state of my Bliss ?
For, now, that I've Seen God's Vision, I am in utter Joy, and my Mind Sings the Lord's Pc-aise.

[I-Pause]
I am wonderstruck Seeing my Wondrous Lord, who, the Beneficent One, Fills all.
And when I Drink the Priceless Nectar-Name, like the mute one, I can utter not its Taste. [IJ
As the breath is bound to the body, and one knows not when one breathes,
So also he, in whom is the Light of God; yea, his State one cannot describe. [2]
-f've learnt all other ways, and practised them too (but in vain), .
And now spontaneously has God Come into me, and I have Realised my Unfathomable Lord. [3J
Above the (three) Modes, Eternal, without from, Unparalleled is God.
Says Niinak: "He, who contains himself with Bliss, him only becomes He, the God". [4-9]

Sarang M. 5

The Sinner passes his whole life thus :
Yea, he Contemplates not God, intoxicated with Ego, and thus gambles his life away. [l-Pause]
He Loves not the Priceless Name, and seeks only to slander others. -
He constructs a thatched hut, and 10, he burns fire within! .[lr
He carries on his head the load of Dust and drives the Lord's Nectar out of the mind.
He wears the (Sours) clean Garment, but falls in the coal-dust, and then shakes it off again and

. over again. {2] . .
He cuts off the branch of the tree on which he is perched, and where he eats and enjoys his eats.
And 10, he faIls.headlong into Hell, and is shattered! into bits. [3J
He practises Envy with the innocent so how can he Attain (unto the Lord)?
Says Niinak : "The Lord is the Protector of" the Saints: yea, He is our Transcendent, Formless

Lord. [4-10]

.. .
The othei'Sare lost in Doubt and their mind Wanders,
But he, in whose heart abides the Nectar-Word, .he Realises the Quintessence of the Vedas.
The more one is involved with the world, the mQre one tries to please the world,
And so long as one's heart is IIIu~ined 110t, one walks in Darkness. [1] .
Even if one ploughs over and m"akes everi the earth, without seed, it yields naught:
Yea, without the Lord's Name one is Emancipated not, and one is rid not of one's Ego. [2]
Even .if one churns water Over and over again, butter comes not to one's hand,
So is mari Emancipatedriot,'witbout Meeting with the Guru, and Finds not God. [3]
After a great search, I've found that tbe Lord's Name is the Harbinger of Peace.
Says Niinak : "He alone Attains to it, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God". [4·1I]

Sarsng M. 5

1. fffiC1 fffizl (f~ ~) =f~1 f5~1 : hence. into small bits.
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Come, ye Bliss-giving Saints, and Dwell on the All-powerful and Eternal Lord,
Who is the Support of the supportless and Dispeller of the Sorrows of tbe poor, and Pervades aU

hearts. [I)
o Fortunate one, Sing- and Hear of Him, and make others Wise in His Path, and Drink-in the

Nectar of God, .
That you are rid of all Strife and Woes, and Awakened, and Attuned to the Lord's Name. [2)
Abandon your Lust, Wrath, Falsehood and Slander that Contemplating God, your Bonds are loosed~

And, by the Guru's Grace, you are Dehvered of the intoxication of Attachment, Ego and blind
self·love. [3) .

o Transcendent, All-powerful Master -,be Merciful to me, for, I belong to Thee:
0, how near art Thou, my God, for, T~ou Fillest all hearts. [4-12]

Sarang M.5
I am a Sacrifice unto the Feet of the Guru,
Whose Wisdom Emancipates us, and by whose Grace we Contemplate our Traescendent God. [I-Pause]
Yea. he who seeks the Saint's Refuge, is rid of his Woes and Fears and Maladies,
And Dwells he en the Lord'l> Name and makes others to follow the Way of the All-powerful God,

the Emancipator of all. [1]
. His Mantram rids us of our Doubt and Fills to the brim those that are Empty:

Yea, he, who obeys the Command of the Lord's Servants, he falls not again into the womb. [2]
He, who Serves the Saints and Sings (the Lord's Praise), sundered are the fetters of his 'comings

and goings'. .
Yea, they on whom is the Mercy of Lord, the God, they contain1 themselves with (the Bliss of)

God. [3]
They are Saturated wholly with the Lord's Essence and are Merged in Equipoise; their Glory one

cannot utter.
They, 0 Ndnak, are Content, by the Gutu's Grace, and they're Emancipated, Contemplating the

Lord's Name. [4-13]
Sarang M.5

I've sung, yea, I've sung the Blissful Song of God!
How Blessed and auspicious is the day, and the moment, when one Pleases one's Lord. [I-Pause]
I place my forehead on the Saint's Feet:
Andthe Saint caresses my forehead with his hands. {l)
In my Mind is the Mantram of the Saint,
Through which I have risen above the State of three Modes. [2]
Seeing tbe Saint's Vision, Love wells up in my eyes:
And, instantaneously, I am rid of my Lust, Attachment and Doubt. [3]
Says Niinak: "I'm now in utter Peace and Poise and Bliss: .
For, the Wall (of Doubt) has been felled and I Meet with the Lord of Sublime Bliss." [4-14J

Sarang M. 5
How shall I utter the Pain of my Soul?
For, within me is the craving to See the Vision of my Bewitching God; and the Mind is incessantly

charged with His Longing. [I-PauseI . . " .
Sad in the wait of my Love, I Cherish His Th0l;lght: 0, when s~all I See HIS VIsIon? . P. 1207
For, howsoever I try, I am Comforted not: 0, IS there one who Illead ~e o~ !O t~.e S~l1nts? (II.
I'll cast into fire all meditations, all penances, all self-control, all ratuuhstlc pIety, If 1 Attam tc

. Him" the Lord of Bliss. ' Lord.of Bliss. .' , '. . '.
I'd be a Sacrifice unto the Saint woo makes me See even for, an lOstant the VISIon of God. [2J
I'll Serve him ever in all humility and pray to him,
And abandon all sense of the self and Ego, if he utters to me t,he Word of God. [3]
I am wonderstruck, Seeing the Wonders of God, whom I. A~tam througb.f!1_e True Gun~. '"
Yea, I've Attained unto my Compassionate Lord wlthm my Home, and all my lOner FIre I~

quenched. [4-1-15) .

'1. l){tra' tra'o (~;;r~:orvr) : to bear what is unbearable, i. e., to contain what is uncontainable; the.Mystic
. ,Experience. '
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Sarang M. 5

o Ingorant one, why you Dwell not on your God?
When you did penance, standing on your head in the hell· (of the womb), did you not Praise your

God every moment? [I-Pause]
You wandered from birth to birth, and then Attained to the precious vesture of man.
But, the moment you were out of the womb, you were attached to the vanities of life. [I]
You beguile others and commit Sins, and do vain deeds.
Without grain, what is it that you thresh? Yea, you come to grief through the ceaseless outgoings

(of thy mind). [2]
You are attached to the Illusion, to the transitory colour of the Safflower:
And when the Lord of Death Seizes you then, 0 Crazy one, you'd b~ marched off with a Black

Face. [3]
He alone Meets with God whom God of Himself Meets: yea, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
Says Niinak: "I am a Sacrifice unto the one who remains Detached in the Mind." [4.2-16]

Sarang M. 5

o mother, how can I be without my Love?
Forsaking Him, I become but a corpse, and am driven out of my Home. [l-Pause]
For, it is He, who Blesses me with my vital-breath, my Soul, and Abides ever with me.
o Saints, be Merciful to me, that I Sing the Praises of that Lord, my G0d. [l]
I keep the Feet of the Saints upon my Forehead, and my Eyes crave for the Collyrium of their Dust:
Yea, I am a Sacrifice unto him, by whose Grace I Meet with my Love. [2-3-l7]

Sarang M. 5

I am Sacrifice unto those auspicious moments
When I Contemplate my God; and Attain to Him, by good Fortune. [I-Pause]
Blessed is Kabir, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, the sublime person,
And highest of the high is Niimdeva, who Saw God in all, and Ravidiis too, with whom the Lord

was Pleased. [I]
My body and Mind and Soul and riches belong to the Saints: yea, my Mind seeks to become the

Dust to be treaded over by the Saints.
o Glory be to the Saints, by whose Grace, I am rid of my Doubts, and Meet with my God. [2-4-18J

Sarang M. 5

The True Guru hath Fulfilled me! P. 1208
Yea, He whose Contemplation Blesses thee with a myriad Boons, Contemplate thou Him ever, 0 my

mind. [I-Pause]
o Master, such is Thy Nectar-Name that whosoever Drinks it, is satiated.
He is rid of his Sins of a myriad births and Attains Deliverance at the Lord's Court. [I]
o Thou All-filling, Eternal, Transcendent Lord, the Creator, I seek Thy Refuge:
Be Merciful that I Dwell on Thy Feet; 0, in my body and Mind is the Craving for Thy Vision.

[2-5-19]

Sarang M. 5

o my mind, why art thou lured away by the Other?
For, thy God Keeps thy Company both here and Hereafter, and is ever with thy Soul to Fulfil

thee. [I-Pau~e]

Nectar-sweet is His Name: Glorious is His Love which satiates all.
He is the Being Eternal, the Refuge of the Saints, the Winsome (Person) to be Dwelt upon. [I]
The Word, yea, the lIJantram of the Great beings, rids us of our Ego.
Niinak too has found God's Name to be the Abode of Bliss. [2-1-20]

Sarang M. 5
o my Mind, Sing the Blissful Song of God.
Even if you Contemplate the Lord's Name for a moment, you are rid of all your Woes and

Sorrows and Sins. [I-Pause]

I' r
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Abandon thy cleverness and seek the Refuge of the Saints.
If thy Lord, who Dispells the Sorrows of the poor, is Merciful to thee, then even theYama turns

into the King of Righteousness. [1]
Without thy One God, there is not another, and no one else can equal Him.
Yea, He alone is our Blesser, our Father, Mother and Brother, and the Mainstay of our vital-breath.

[2-2-21] .
Sarang M. 5

The Lord's Saints Emancipate all who come to them,
And one's mind becomes Pure, and one is rid of the Woes of a myriad births. [l-PauseJ
They, who Walk on their Path, attain Bliss; and they too, with whom they Converse, are Emancipated.
Yea, they, who have fallen into the dark and blind Well (of Maya), are pulled out by the Saints and

R.edeemed. [l]
They, whose Destiny is Awake, their faces are turned towards the Saints.
Niinak but craves for the Dust of the Saint's Feet: 0 God, Bless him Thou with this, in Thy

Mercy. [2-3-22]
Sarang M. 5

o God's Saint, Dwell thou on thy Lord,
The Bliss thou receivest from a moment's Companionship of the Saints, is like the joy of a myriad

heavens. [l-Pause]
Precious is the human vesture, and it is sanctified by Contemplating (the Name), when one is rid

of the Yama's fear;
And the Sinners are purged of all their Sins1 • if they Cherish the Lord's Name in the beart. [l}
Whosoever Hears the Lord's Immaculate Praise, is rid of the Pain of births and deaths. P. 1209
Says Nanak: "By good Fortune one Attains unto it, and then Flower one's body and mind':

[2-4-23]

Sarang M.5
I've abandoned all thought, for, what shall I think of,
When my Lord is Doing what He has to Do; so, 0 God, Bless me only with Thy Blessed Name.

[l-Pause]
The flowers of Poison are in bloom all around: only the Guru's Word can act as the antidote4 •

Yea, when the Lord Lends me His Hand, I am Saved like the lotus abiding in waters, but with its
'detached' head above them. [1]

I am not, 0 God, pray, what can I be, it is Thou alone who hast Upheld all with Thy Glory.
I'll leave not Thee, 0 God; so Save me for the sake of Thy Saints. [2-2-25J

Sarang M. 5
I have abandoned5 all effort:
For, Thou alone art my All-powerful God, the Creator and the Cause, the Master; and through T~let

alone is my Deliverance. [l-Pause]

, . Sarang M. 5 : Dupadas
o my Be~itching Lord, I pray unto Thee: Come Thou into my Home.
Vain is my talk, and I indUlge in self-esteem, but mind not Thou my Vanities, for, I belong to Thee2•

{l-Pause]
I hear Thou art near, but I Sec rhee not here; and deluded by Doubt, I wander out and afar and

suffer Sorrow.
Be Merciful to me,-O my Guru; and tear off the Veil, and Reveal Thy Presence, that my Mind is

in Bloom. [1] .
If Thou forsakest me ev~nfor a moment, I consider that moment to be age-long.
But, 10. the Wonder that when I enter into the Sanctuary3 of the Saints, I Meet with Thee my God.

[271-24]

1. tjTf~ (tfTf<:rifi) : (Sans. tfTo~) I s in, crime, (Hindu Jaw-givers enumerate five great sins:
11~~€!:~T ~UtfT<t ~wr ThT'fT~: I 11~ tfTO''li«fT9': ~ij'q~"fm ~~" II (Manusmriti 11-5)

2. f~1>l-lT (f"f~1i51'r) =\3Bl :remale disciple or pupil; hence, slave, servant.
3. 9'10 (+T~) =9'a : a crowd. assembly, congregation.
4. OT2;3'l(J1 (tT~R1) : (Sans, <rT~:), a charm against (snake) poison.
5. f~oqr3 (fcr~CfiT~)=f~or3 orB, "i~ fe3: abandoned.
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I've seen the colourful play of the world in its myriad aspects, but I have seen no one like Thee.
o my Blissful Master, my Vital, my Soul, Thou art the Mainstay of all Thy beings. [I]
I wandered out and afar, but now I Surrender myself to Thee; yea, Meeting with the Guru, I have

Seen! Thy Feet.
Says Nanak : "I am now in utter Bliss, and the Night (of my life) now passes in-Peace". [2·3-26]

Sarang M.5

I've found now the Refuge of my Lord:
Lo, the Blissful Guru is Merciful to me, and.!, the Blind one, have seen the Jewel (of God). [i-Pause]
I'm now rid of my Ignorance and have emerged Pure, and my Intuition and sense of Discrimination

are Awake.
As the foam riding on the crest of the waves is dissolved again in the waters, thus do the Master

and the Lord's Servant become one. [IJ-
One comes to wherefrom one goes, for, all have to return to their only Source.
Says Nanak : "I have Seen the Lord all over: yea, the Life of all life is ever the same in all".

[2-4-27}

Sarang M. 5

My Mind longs for its only Lord:
I've searched through all the worlds, but like Him, there is not another. [i-Pause]
The world placed2 all its delicacies3 before me, but my Mind's eye was lured not;
For, my inner Self craves for, and Utters nothing but God, as the black-bee hovers round the lotus.

[I] .
He is the Treasure of Virtue, the Enticer of the Mind, my Bliss-giving Love, who is ever with all.
Me, my Guru has led to my God: 0 Lord, my Loved Friend, Clasp me in Thy Warm Embrace.

[2·5-28]
Sarang M.5

My Mind is now Pleased with my Master,
And the Compassionate Guru is Merciful to me, and I am rid of the demon of Duality. [I-Pause]
o God, Thou alone art Beauteous and All.wise and All-good, _ ._
And the Object of all Yoga and Wisdom and Contem-plation: even a moment witliThee is beyond

value. [I]
Thou art the only True King of the whole universe, the All-filling God.
Yea, Thou art Attained by Serving Thy Saints: 0 God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-6-29]

Sarang M. 5

My Mind ever Cherishes the Love-play of my Lord:
And past is my involvement with Maya, and the whole Night (of life) I war with all (desires). {i.Pause]
I Serve my God and Cherish Him in my heart, and Attain Him by associating with the Saints:
Yea, such a Wondrous Lord have I Met with that whatever I Seek, I Attain. [i]
The Guru has brought my Love under my sway, and I Enjoy His Union with abandon. :
And I have become fearless, having Attained to the Object of my Devotion4 • [2-7-30]

Sarang M. 5

I am a Sacrifice unto the Vision of my God!
The Music of His Words fills my being, and my body lies in His Lap. [I-Pause]
Deserted I was, and 10. He Owns me now by the Guru's Grace, and I Attain unto my All-wise God:
And, now I Abide5 ever in the Home (of the Self), from where I was driven out once. [I]
God,verily, is the Lover of His Devotees and Saves He the Honour of His Saints:
So I lean on no one else but my Lord, and my Mind is Pleased with my only God. [2-B-31]

1. t.lcrT~ (q-~Ta-) :=t.Ii6T3 : to perceive, recognise.

2. oTij (;ft=t) : served.

3. fatio (fori;lir) : (Sans. olf"fif) , a condiment, sauce. a seasoned article.

4. t.lre5(JTT (q-Tim) = t.lTQ-".for : the object of recitation.

S. aTRroT (ormr;ft)=~ ~TR~ lit. for living. -

,\
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Now my mind has snapped its bonds with the five (Desires),
And Seeing the (God's) Vision, my Mind is in Bliss, and I find Release. [I-Pause]

. Hard, too hard, it is to reach the core of the Self, guarded gn all sides by warringl Desires :
Yea, it is the deep pit2 whereto the hand (of the mind) reaches not, but the Companionship of the

Saints has helped me rob (the desires of their sting). [I]
La, rve come upon the Inexhaustible Treasure (of God), yea, the Priceless Jewel (of the Name).
Says Nanak, "When God was Merciful to" me, then my Mind Sucked, with Relish, the Essence of

God." [2-9-32]
Sarang M.5

Now my Mind is Imbued with my God,
For, the Perfect Guru has BJest me with a Soul, and I am involved (with God), as the fish is with

water. . {I ·Pause] P. 1211
I cast off all Lust, Wrath, Greed, Ego and Envy:
When the Guru, through his Word, Blest me with the Cure·all of the All-wise God~ [1]
o God, my Soul3 belongs to Thee, -and Thou art mine; and, by the Guru's Grace, I am rid of my

Ego, Blest with Thee.
Says Nanak: "I've found the House of Poise through the Treasure of God's Devotion." [2-10-33]

Sarang M. 5
o my Bewitching God, all life belongs to Thee and Thou Emancipatest all.
Through a little of Thy Mercy, all tyranny ceases: 0, Thou Redeemest a myriad universes. [1.Panse]
Thy men pray to Thee ever, and Cherish Thee every moment.
o God, the Destroyer of the Sorrows of the poor, be Merciful, and Lend me Thy Hand that I _am

Ferried Across. [I] -
Who are these poor kings before Thee? Whom can they smother and kill,

.When Savet me Thou, 0 God, nay, Savest Thou all the worlds that are Thine.. [2-11-34]
Sarang M 5

Now I am Blest with thaRiches·of God.
And, I've become Care-free, and ,my Craving is stilled, for, such is the Lot Writ on my Forehead.

[I-Pause]. .
Searching Thee through a myriad births, I became Dctached, and 10, I was embodied as Iman in

tbe'village (of the world), .
And the Compassionate - Guru so ordained tbat I came upon the Priceless Jewel (of thelLord'S

Name). [1] . - _ . ~
If I do any other deed, I earn nothing but Sorrow and Pain.
So, I've become a gallant Pedlar of God's Song; yea, my Capital-stock is tbe Lord's Name, ,-12.35]

- Sarang M. 5 '
Sweet seems to me the Loved Speech of my Love: . I
Yea, the Guru has himself yoked me to God's Service, and my God, my Love, is ever Compassio-

nate to me. [1·Pause] ' " .
o All-powerful God, my Master, who brings Sustenance to all, I and all' who are mine, are IThine.
Thou art my only Pride: yea, Thy Name alone is my Refuge. [1] ,
If Thou Placest me on the throne, I am Thine: if Thou Makest me a poor grass-cutter, then, too,

. what can I say?
Saith Nanak: "Thou alone art my Creator-Lord, my Master, Unparalleled and Infinite." [2-13-36]

, SarangM.5
The tongue looks winsome, uttering the Lord's Name:
Yea, the Lord Builds and Destroys in a moment, and,wonderstruck is my Mind seeing His Wonders.

{I-Pause]
Hearing Thy Word, 0 God, one's Mind is in Bliss, and one is rid of one's Ego and Sorrows of the

heart,
And one Attains Gladness, and dispelled are one's Woes, when one makes up with Thee. [I]
One's Sins are washed off, and one's mind becomes Lustrous and Pure, and one is rid of the guile

of Maya, by the Guru's Grace. -
Says Nanak: "Unto that Lord have I Attained who is the Creator and the Cause, yea, my All-power

ful Lord." [2-14-37]

1. fL~er (~CT) = -lJoH : (Sans. ~\, to act the hero); warring.
1. ~ (m~) : (Sans. qcf), pit. a hollow, hole, cave.
3. lit. Home.
4. cm3" (~<if) : Sans. (~), lit. wife~
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Sarang M. 5
La, my eyes have seen a Wonder:
That my God is far, and also far-tao-near; Unfathomable and (yet) in every heart. [I-Pause] .
He Does no wrong; nor Writes His Writ l • (for others to carry out) nor Consults with another2 : P. 1212
For, in a momelnt, He Creates and Embellishes, and then Destroys (if the so Wills) yea, He, the

Lover of His Devotees, the Treasure of Virtue. [1] .
The Dark Well of the heart is instantaneously Illumined with His Light:
And Seeing His Vision, I attain Bliss; and la, I am wholly Fulfilled. [2.15-38}

Sarang M. 5
For thy feet, the most Sublime Path to walk upon is God's,
For, the more one walks on another path, the more one comes to Grief. [I-Pause]
Seeing His Vision, thy Eyes are Sanctified; and, Serving Him, thy hands are Sanctified:
Thy heart is Sanctified if it Cherishes its God, and thy Forehead is Blessed if anointed with the

Dust of the Saint's Feet. [I]
Through the Lord's Name, one is Blest with all the Treasures, but he alone is so Blest in whose

Destiny it is so Writ.
0, Nanak has Met with the Perfect Guru, and he passes his days in Peace, Poise and Bliss. [2-16-39J
. Sarang M. 5

Dwell on the Laid's Name which is thy only Friend in the end;
For, even where thy father and mother and thy sons and brothers are of no avail, there thy God

Saves thee. [I-Pause]
In the Home, the Dark inner Cave (of the heart), he alone Contemplates God in whose Lot it is S()

Writ,
And his Bonds are loosed, and he is Emancipated, and alone his God he Sees all over. [i]
The Mind is Satiated, Cherishing the Nectar-Name, and the tongue is Satiated, uttering the Word.
Says Niinak: "I've Attained unto the Peace of Poise. and I'm rid of all my Craving through the

Guru". [2-17-40]
Sarang l\1. 5

Thus did I Contemplate my God, Meeting with the Guru,
That the God was Compassionate to me, my Woes were dispelled, and even the hot winds t~)uched

me not. [I·Pause]
As many breaths I breathe, so many times I Utter my Lord's Praise;
And He is Separated not/from me even for a moment, and is ever with me wherever I be. [lj
0, Sacrifice am I unto the Lora's Lotus-Feet, and to the Vision of the Guru's.
Says Nanak: "I care not for augh( else now that I have Attained unto the Ocean of Peace."

[2-18-41] .

Sarang M. 5
''To my Mind, sweet seems the Guru's Word, '
And my Destiny is Awake, and my Mind is Illumined; and I See my God in every heart. [I-Pause]
Transcendent is He, not cast into the womb, and Self-existent too, and Abidi·ng all over in all bearts.
I've Attained unto the Lord's Nectar·Name and am a Sacrifice unto the Lord's Feet. [1] .
When I Anointed myself with ~he Dust of the Saints' Feet, I earned the Merit of bathing at all the

pilgrim-stations. . '
Says Nanak "I am Dyed Red, n~w, like the [lill/i-flower, and like madder's, my Colour goes not".

[2-19-42]

Sarang M. 5

La, the Guru has Blest me with the Lord's Name,
Antl even if I Cherish the Word in my heart for a moment, all my Hungers are stilled. [I.Pause]
a God, the Treasure of Mercy, the Meritorious Master, a All-Bliss, the Lord of all,

P.1213
I lean only on Thy Hope, for, vain is the hope of the Other. [1]
1\1y eyes are Satiated, Seeing Thy Vision, (and) when the Guru Caresses my Forehead with his

Hands.
Says Niinak: "Unparalleled is the Peace I'm now Blest with, and am rid of the Woes of recurring

births and deaths". [2-20-43]

I. Like the worldly kings.
2. Lit. another fifty ~mutjers}
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Sarang M. 5
o Ignorant one, why go you to another?
Within you is treasured the wholesome Nectar of the Lord, and, deluded, you lick Poison?

:" I-Pal/sc}
Winsome is our Lord, and Wise and of Unparalleled Beauty, our Creator-God; why aren't you

Attached to Him even while?
Yea, you are involved with Maya, the great enticer, and rendered Unconscious with the

Potion of Untruth. [I]
When thy Lord, the Dispeller of Sorrow, is Merciful, you are Met with by the Saints;
And you are Blest with all the Treasures in your very 'Home', and your Soul Merges ip the Oversoul.

[2-21.44J

II
!

I i
I I

(I-Pause) II
P. 1~14

Sarang M. 5

Sarang M. 5

I am in Love with my God since the Beginning of Time,
And my only Embellishment bas been the True Guru'S Word. [I.Pause]
We are ever in error, 0 God: Thou ~ever art; we are the Sinners: Thou art our only Redeemer..

, Thou art the Chandan-Tree fro~n the Malai mountain: I, a low-quality wood, alongside of Thee,
now Save my Honour and me too make Fragrant, 0 Thou!

Thou art Deep and Calm, Compassionate to all, what am I, a mere creature, before Thee?
" When I Meet with Thee, by the Guru's Grace, then I Recline on Thy Couch of Bliss. [2.22-45]

Saraog M. 5
Blessed, Blessed is that Day, 0 my mind,
Yea, Fruitful and Auspicious is that moment when I Receive Wisdom from the Guru. [I.Pause]
Blessed is my Spouse, Blessed ~ Destiny: Blessed is He, who has Blest me with Glory.
o God, my body and all I have, belong to Thee, and my Soul is a Sacrifice unto Thee. [1]
If Thou Castest Thy Graci<;>us Glance upon me, even for a m?ment, I am Blest (as if) by a myriad

Kingdoms and all ,the JOYs of the earth.
If Thou Sayest to me, b God, "Be thou where thou art", limitless for me is the Joy even of this (Thy

Command). [2-23-46]

J. ~1 (~~)=~rc 'FIfu3 : lit. protecting, del'enuaNe,

Now I am rid of my Doubt and, Pain,
For, I have abandoned all other efl"o!rts, and have repaired to the Guru's Refuge. [i-Pause)
I am wholly Fulfilled and thl; Malady of Ego afflicts me no more,
And I am rid of a myriad Sins, in an instant, and Meeting with the Guru, I utter the God's Name.[I]

'The Five Desires now slave for me, and my Mind has become moveless and fear-free. ' \,
Eternal is now my Rule, and I come not, nor go, nor does my mind waver or wobble, ltn)' more.

r2 I I '; -24-47] , '". " \
Sarang M. 5

My Lord is ever my Refuge both helie and }-'[ereafter.
o my Bewitching God'i 0 Beloved of my S~ul: which of Thy Praises shall I Sing?
Thou Caressest and Fondlest me, an:d Blessest me ever with Bliss. '
Yea, Thou Sustainest me as do fath~r and'mother their child. [I)
0, we can be not without Thee even for a moment, so I forsakeThcc never.

1 Says N5nak: "Meeting with the Saints, I am wholly in Ecstasy and Attuned to my God." [2.25-48]
\ , ' Sarang 1\1. 5, \

,Let us Sing the Praises of our Friend, our God:
Yea, Iet us rest not our Hope upon another; and Contemplate our Blissful Lord. [I-Pause)
He, lin whose Home is Peace and Bliss. let us seek His Refuge.
If one forsakes Him to be subservient to man. then one's Honour is dissolved like salt in water. [IJ
I seek the Refuge of my only Master, and Meeting with the Guru, I am ,alest with Wisdom aQd

Discrimination:
Yea. when I Meet with my Lord. the ;Treasure of Virtue. I lean on no one but God. [2-26·49}

Saraog 1\1. S

o my God, Thou art my only PO\'l'erful 1 Refuge.
o Lord, all my Glory is Thine, a9d I look upto naught else but Thee. [I-Pause}
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My Mind ever Cherishes Thee, 0 God!
We are Thy humble children, 0 AU-Powerful Lord, my Father, Save me in Thy Mercy. [i.Pause}
When I am Hungry, I ask for Thy Food; and when Saturated with Thee. I am wholly in Bliss.
Yea, I am rid of my Maladies when I bide with Thee: Separated from The~, I am reduced to the

dust. [I]
O-my Creator-Lord, which else is our Refuge but Th ine?
And. I am Blest with life only if I forsake not Thy Na!Ile; and this is the prayer of Nanak (that he

be Blest with the remembrance of Thee); [2-29.52]

Sarang M. 5

Lo, my God has Owned me, and Pulled me out of the shell of MiiyiP,
And Blest me with the Cure-all of the Nectar-Name, and I repair to the Guru's Feet. [i}
o Thou, who art Beneficent even to the meritlesil, 0, how'shall I Praise Thee, my God!
When Thou snappest my Bonds and Ownest me. I am wholly Blest with Bliss. [2-2l-50}

Sarang M. 5

Contemplating my Lord, I am rid of my Woes,
And the Blissful Lord is Merciful to me; and 10, all my Bonds are loosed. [i-Pause]
Without my God, I know not another; pray, who else is one to go to?
o Lord. Save me by any means: for, I've Surrendered myself wholly to Thee. [i]
God Saves His Servants, yea, He our Eternal God, who is ever Alive.
Says Niinak: "My mind is in Bliss, and snapped for me is the Yama's Noose". [2-28-51]

Sarang M. 5

E)~~'OO~~~tOO~~~~~~~~~~~OOE~~~~~~~
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i
Lo, my Mind is rid of Fear and Doubt,

, And Blest with the Peace of Poise, I Sing the Praise of my Loved Lord, Beauteous like the Lalla
flower. [I-Pause]

I Practise the Guru's Word, through the Guru's Grace, and my Mind wanders no more. P. 1215
And my llIusions2 are dispelled, and I enter into the Trance of blissful Equipoise, and my Lord the

Lover of Devotees, Comes into my Home. [1] ,
The Music of Bliss Rings within me, and I Merge in Equipoise, all-too·spontaneously.
Our Lord is the only Doer and the Cause of Causes; yea, He is Himself all-in·all. [2-30-53]

Sarang M. 5
Rest thy Mind on the Nectar-Name of thy God,
And, he, the Guru, who has Blest thee with it, unto Him pay thy Obeisance. [I-Pause}
One's Craving is stilled thiswise and one is in Bliss all-too-spontaneoulsy, and rid of Lust, Wrath

and the Poison (of Maya);
And one abides at a Place which is Moveless, and which verily is the Seat of God. [I}
There is but one God who is Manifest and Absolute3 ,

Who is in the beginning, the middle and the! end: so Reflect thou on His Truth. [2.31-54]
Sarang M. 5

I can be not without God even for a moment,
Yea, he alone is perfectly Blissful who makes God his only Joy. [I-Pause]
God is the Embodiment of Bliss, the Mainstay of life, Contemplating whom one is Blest with

immense Gladness.
All-powerful is He, and ever with us; 0, how can my tongue utter His Praise? [I]
Blessed is His Seat, Blessed His Glory, Blessed are those that Utter arid Hear of Him.
a God, Blessed, Blessed is the place where abide Thy Saints. {2-32-55]

Siirang M. 5
My tongue utters only Thy Name,
For, Thou alone Keepest me whole in the (Fire of the) mother's womb, as in the mortal world.

[I-Pause]
Thou alone art my Father, Mother, Loved Friend and Brother:
Thou alone art my Family, my Support, the Mainstay of my vital breath and So~1. [i]

1. Lit. poison

2. ~Lpfq (;oq'rN) : deception. disguise (in Vedanta).

3. ~qqr~ (ti'i'firft) : (Sans. from ""<fRl', darkness).
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Thou alone art my Treasure, my Riches and my Jewel;
'Thou alone art the Elysian Tree, Attained through the Guru: yea, through Thee alone is Nanak

Blest. [2-33-56] --
...,

P.1216

Sirang M. 5

Sirang M. 5

MAya the great Enticer, entices away all, and no one can stand upto it.
It is dear to th~ heart of even the a~cetics a?~ the adept~, a~d no ope can snap her ~onds. [I-Pause]
Yea, her effect IS lessened not even If one VISits all the pIlgnm-statlOns and utters WIth the tongueS

all the six Shastras. ...
Nor is one rid of it through fasting,l ritualistic worship, penances or religious routine. {I,
o Saints, impiety contaminates the worJd, Jocked in the Blind Well (01 Ignorance), .0, Save this

world and me too. .
Nanak has been Emancipated, through the Saints, Seeing the Vision of God even tor a moment.

[2. 37-60j

This life doesn't do a thing for itself:
And runs after this and that, and involves itself in Strife. [I-Pause]
The frit':nds of a few days, whom one sees here, are not there where one is in Pain3 •

But, one is involved with those who are of no avail to this man of Unwisdom. [I]
o God, I am as if I am not, and nothing belongs to me; and nothing is it that I can d04•

Thou, 0 Lord, art the Creator and the Cause; and in the Society of Thy Saints, all are Redeemed.
[2·36-59]

Sirang M. 5
,Wherever one goes, one cherishes only him, who is one's own:
Yea, whosoever i~a servant, he goes only to the master (in need). [l-Pause]
One can share one's joys and sorrows and the inner state of"one's neart only with the one who

owns one:
'Yea, one leans only on one's own; and utters one's needs only unto him. [l]
Some one is proud of his dominions, another of his beauty or riches, or of his father and mother.
But, Nanak has the Pride only of the one GodI, who Fulfils bim in every way. [2-34-57]

Sirang M. 5
0, vain is the pride of Maya! .
o ignorant creature, rid thyself of Desire and Guile, and, know that thy God is with thee. [I-Pause]
Vain are thy beauty and dominions and the courtiers2 and chiefs:
Yea, vain are the raiments and perfumes and foods, and all thy cleverness and wit. [I]
o Refuge of the meek, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves: yea, I seek the Sanctuary of Thy Saints.
Says Nanak: "Meet me Thou, my Life, for, this is what I seek from Thee. with abandon."

[2-35-58]

Sirang M. 5

Why are you, 0 man, after the profits8 Of the wor!d?
You.' skin indeed has swollen, puffed up with' be wind (of Ego); but (0, your Du.st-like (body) hl\

worn off. [I-Pause] .
You. take from here and place it there, as does the hawk? take away flesh with a swoop and then

flies into the yond.o FUnd one, you have forsaken the Giver, and fill your belly like a lone traveller on a wayside
stall. [lJ

1. Lit. Guru
2. ~ (~) :(~tJT, plural of ~), noble; a rich man; an eastern title nearly answering to

'lord'; the title of the ruler of Afghanistan.

wa1 (~1"':r) : trouble,3.
4. BFlWOl (...~~nr)=~F1 3 War: power and control.

oRorarcJ (~'1ifm~) =-=OROT-lliO!. : with tongue.5.

6. ~'<i51 (i..Cf~~T)=l::fc1 : p!Ofit

7. STFJT (crmr) : (persian BTF.IT, arm) i a sparrow hawk.

the English,
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You're enamoured of False tastes and Sin, but the Path one treads in the Hereafter is far-tao
straitened and narrow.

Says Niinak: "Hark, ° Ignorant man: the Knot (of thy days) will be loosed today or tomorrow"·
[2.38·61J I

~arang M. 5°Guru, it is through Thee that God has been Revealed unto me.
Thou hast ignored a myriad men of glory, but I have been Honoured in Thy Court. [I.PauseJ
From humble and low beginnings, man becomes a beauty:
Yea, when God breathes His Light into his dust, his body becomes Precious and Sanctified.' [IJ
From Thee, 0 Guru, I've learnt how to Serve my God and to Contemplate Him and to Know His

Quintessence:
Yea, Thou hast caressed my Forehead with Thy Hand, and Loosed my Bonds, and so I've become

the Slave of thy Slaves. [2-39-62J
Sarang M. 5

'The Lord Blesses His Senant with the Name!
0, what can a man do 't<>-the 'man whose Refuge is Lord, the God. [I-PauseJ
The Lord Himself Gives--him the Lead!, yea, Himself He Fulfils His Servant.
For, our Master is die't'b'l!er.-knower of all hearts, and D~stroys the D~mons (of D~sire) within us.

[IJ ~ -
He, of Himself, Saves the Honour Q'f'His De-vote.es 8.Jld, of Himself, He ~Etatablishes him. ~-

Yea, He has Saved the Honour of His Devotees sinw""?iIfe'beginning" or Time: but, rare is the one
who Knows Him. [2-40·63]

Sarang M. 5
o God, Thou art my'!=riend, my Mate, my vital-breath: ,
Yea, my Mind and Soul and body and riches are all thine; and this my body is Sustainedll by Thy

Bounties. [I-Pause]
Thou hast Blest me with a myriad Boons: Thou alone hast Blest me with Glory. P. 1217
o God, Thou alone ever savest my Honour, yea, Thou, the Inner-knower of all hearts. [I]
o Master, the Saints unto whom Thou art Revealed, they alone are Approved by Thee.
It is by good Fortune that one is Blest with the Society of the Saints: 0, Niinak is a Sacrifice unto

the Saints. [2-4I-64]
Sarang M. 5

Redeem me, °ye Compassionate Saints,
For, ye are All-powerful, the Cause of causes; and through ye alone is bridged my Separateness

from God. [I-Pause]
Ye have Saved Sinners of a myriad births instructing them in your Wisdom,
And they, who, forsaking their God, wandered from birth to birth, they Dwelt on their God with

their every breath. [I]
They, who came unto ye, ° Saints, were Sanctified and purged of all Sins.
Says Nanak: "They, whose Destiny is Awake, they WOn the Boon of (Eternal) Life." [1.42.65]

Sarang M. 5
o God, Thy Servant has come to pray unto Thee,
For, uttering Thy Name, one is wholly in Bliss. and is Blest with the Peace of Poise. [I-PauseJ
o Thou Ocean of Peace, Treasure of Mercy, whose Glory overshadows all,
Thou Sportest with Thy Saints and becomest Manifest to them. [I]
I fix my gaze on Thy Saints and Dedicate myself to their Service, and cleanse their Feet with my

hair. :
And s~e their Vision eight watches of the day and night; yea, this is the Joy that Nanak has

receIved. [2.43-66]
Sarang M. 5

He, who is Attuned to the Lord's Name,
Is spontaneously in Bliss, Fortunate is he, and of Clean and Friendly heart. [I-PauseJ
He is Detached from Maya, rid of all Sins and the sense of selfhood;
He thirsts only for the Lord's VIsion, and leans on the One alone, clinging in his heart to the Lord's

Feet. [I]

1. H~iTQ (;r~~): (Sans. ;r~riifrr) I lit. prominent or distinguished person. titfl (ti"l'r): lit. arbitrator or
umpire.

Lit. knit up.
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Care-free, he s'eeps and wakes, care-free be walks through pleasure and pain.
Nanak: The Maya, that has cheated the whole world, she, indeed, is 'beguiled' by the Saints.
.J2·44-67]' .

Sarang M. 5
Lo, now no one slanders the Lord's Saint.
For, whosoever tries so to do:-ID'fu:my Lord, tbe God, Destroys. i·Pause
He, who is jealous of the one who is ]ealous-Olpo,o.r1~,Loses in the Lord's Court.
0, Glory be to the Lord who Saves the Honour OfHisDevo,te~[1}
One becomes fear-free, leanning on the Lotus-Feet of God: -'-'-' .co·. '. '""", _•.
And, through the Guru's Word, one Contempiates the (Lord's) Name, and'bls':GJQfY becomes mani-

fest to the whole world. [2-45-68] --, . - . ',~

Sarang M. 5 '
I, the Lord's Servant, have abandoned QlY selfhood!
o God, Save me Thou in Thy Will; for, Thy Glory is the Mainstay of my Life. [i-Pause)
Through the Guru's Word and the Association of the Saints, I am rid of all my Sorrows,
And I look upon friend and foe alike, and all my utterance is infused with God. [l} P. 1218
My inner Fire is quenched, I am Cool and Content; and, Hearing the Unstruck Melody, I am

wonderstruck by God's Wonders: ,
And in my Mind is Bliss and Truth, and the Melody of melodies l Rings within me [2-46-69]

Sarang M. 5
My Guru has rid me of my Doubt:
So, I am ever a Sacrifice unto my Guru. [l.Pause}
I Contemplate ever His Word and Cherish His Feet in my heart:
Yea, I Bathe myself in the Dust of the Guru's Feet, and I am rid of the Soil of Sin. [i]
I Serve ever my Perfe(:t Guru and pay Obeisance to him ever and forever more.
Lo, the Perfect Guru has wholly Fulfilled and Emancipated me. [2-47-70}

Sarang M. 5
Contemplating the Lord's Name, man is Emancipated:
And he is rid of his Fears and Woes, and Loves he the Society of the Saints. [l-Pause}
If one's mind Meditates')n God and olle s tongue utters Hi5 Praise.
And one sheds one's Ego and Wrath, Lust and Slander, then one (truly) loves one's God. [l}
o man, Contemplate thy Compassionate God, for, one is Blest, Contemplating His Name.
And be thou the Dust for all men to tread upon, and 10, thou Mergest in thy Lord's Vision.

[2.48-71]
Sarang M. 5

I am a Sacrifice unto my Perfect Guru:
For, he has Emancipated me, and made Manifest the Glory of the (Lord's) Name. [l-Pause}
He rids his Servant of all fears and all their Sorrows;
So, abandon all other efforts, 0 man of God, and Cherish his Lotus-Feet in thy heart. [I}
Thy All-powerful Lord, the One Supreme Being, is thy (only) Friend,
And Rghest of the high is He: So, pay ever thy Obeisance to Him. [2-49-72)

Sarang M. 5
Who is there to own thee without thy God?
Yea, P.:e alone is the Treasure of Bliss, the Embodiment of Compassion, the Creator: so Contem-

plate Him ever thou. [l-Pause]
Praise ever that God, on whose Thread are Strung all the creatures of the universe,
And, go not to another and Contemplate Him alone who is thy only Giver. (IJ
Fulfilling is the Service of my Master; . it brings t!lee the fruits of thy heart's Desire.
So earn thou tbe Profit in the Life's Trade, and Reach thy Home in Peace. f2-50-73)

Sarang M. 5
o God, I have sought but Thy Refuge alone;
And my Mind is rid of its Doubt as it Sees Thy Vision. [1-Pause]
Thou alone Knowest my inmost state, unuttered, and Makest me Contemplate Thy Name.
And I am delivered of all my Woes, and Singing Thy Praise, I am in utter Bliss. [l]

1. Lit. perfect.

.....

...,:.
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Thou hast pulled me with Thy Own Hands out of the Deep and Dark1 Well of Miiya.
Says Nanak: "My Guru has snapped all my Bonds; and me, the Separated one, he has United with

my God." [2-51-74] . P. 1219

I. Lit. blind.

2. ft1'~ (fq~q) : (Sans. fq~fa:), prosperity, dignity, riches, magnificence, splendour.

3. »{f4~ (~firn'T~) : (Sans.) food, diet, provisions.

4. t:ro~l(\ifU!ft): ( Sans. \if~T ) : old age.
5. Lil. liveth Seeing Thy Reel.

Sarang M. 5
The Lord's Name Blesses one with cool Comfort:
Yea, the Saints have founq this, searchiug through the Vedas, the Puranas and the Smiritis. [l.Pause]
In the worlds of Shiva and Brahma and Indra, one burns in the Fire of Passion;
:But, when one Contemplates God, one is rid of one's Doubt and Sorrow and Pain. [1]
Whosoever was ever Saved, he was Saved through the Loving Adoration of God.
SaithNanak: "0 God, I pray to Thee:.Meet me Thou, for I Serve Thy Saints." [2-52-75]

Sarang M. 5
Utter the Nectar-sweet Praise of thy God, 0 my tongue,
Yea, utter the Gospel of God, 0 man, hear only of Him and utter only His Name. [l·Pause]
Gather the Riches of the Lord's Name and Love thy God, body and soul;
And consider all other glory 2 as Illusion, for: God, verily, is the only True object of Life. [1]
Thy God Blesses thee with life, the vital·breath and Soul, and Emancipates thee He: So be Attuned

to Him alone.
Says Nanak: "I seek the Refuge of Him alone, who brings Sustenance3 to all." [2.53.76]

Sarang M. 5
I know not, nor can do any other deed,
Since, meeting with the Saints, I've found the Refuge of my Lord, the God. [l-Pause]
The body is afflicted with Five Passions. and so one commits nothing but Sin;
And boundless is one's Hope, though brief is one's life-span; and age4 eats up one's powers as the

days pass. [1] .
Our God is the (only) Support of the supportless, Compassionate, the Ocean of Peace, the Destroyer

of all our Maladies and Fears.
o Lord, this is what I crave for, tbat my life rests on Thy Feets . [2-54-77]

Sarang M. 5 .
Insipid are all joys without the Lord's Name.
If we utter the Nectar-sweet Praise of God, the Unstruck Melody Rings within us. [l-Pause]
Contemplating the Name, one is Blest with Bliss, and one is rid of all one's Sorrows,
And one earns the Profit ofJGod, Associating with the Saints, and brings it safe Home. [1]
Yea, He is Highest of the high; of Him, no one can find the limits.
0, I can Utter not His whole Glory: and Seeing Him, I am wonders truck. [2-55-78]

Sarang M. 5
Man came to Hear and Utter the Lord's Word.
But, if one forsakes the (Lord's) Name and is attached to other desires, then vain is one's life.[1-Pause]
Know you from the Saints, 0 foolish mind, for, they Utter what's otherwise Unutterable;
And ingather the Profit of God and Cherish Him in the Mind that you are Released from your

'comings and goings'. {J]
---_If Thou Blessest me with Zeal, Power and Wisdom, I'll Utter Thy Name:

o God, they alone are Dedicated to Thy Worship with whom Thou art Pleased. [2-56-79]

Sarang M. 5

Rich only are they who Deal in the Lord's Name. P.122&·
So enter into Partnership with them, and, Reflecting on the Guru's Word, earn the Riches of God.

[l-Pause!
Abandon thy Guile and be free of Envy, for, thy Lord Sees all.
And Deal only in the Capital-stock of Truth, and in-gather the Riches of Truth, and then you,

Lose not. [J ]

\
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Expend this Treasure as well as you may, it is exhausted not, for Infinite is the Lord's Treasure'
Says Niinak: "Thiswise alone you Enter the Kingdom of thy Transcendent God with Glory".

[2-57-80]
Sarang M. 5

o God, what am I, a poor suportless creature, before Thee?
o such is Thy Glory that Thou hast made a man of me from such a humble source l • [I-PauseJ
o Beneficent Lord of all, 0 Thou Blesser of life and Soul, Infinite are Thy Merits.
Thou art the Master of all, who Sustainest all, and allhearts lean but on Thee. [I]
o God, no one Knows Thy State or Extent, for, whatever is, is but Thy Expanse.
o Lord, Seat me in the Boat of the Saints that I am Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence.

[2-58-81]
Sarang M. 5

Fortunate is he who seeks the Lord's Refuge,
And Knows not any but the Lord, and abandons all other efforts. [I-Pause]
One Dwells on God through word, deed and thought, and attains Peace Associati'1'!g with the Saints.
And Imbued spontaneously with the unutterable Gospel of God, Tastes Bliss. [I]
He whom the Lord Owns in His Mercy, sublime is his Word.
Yea, they alone are Emancipated through the Saints, 0 Niinak, who are Imbued with their Detached

God. [2·59.82]
Sarang M. 5

Since I entered into the Sanctuary of the Saints,
My Mind was Illumined and attained Bliss, and I was rid of all my Pain. [I-Pause]
o God, I pray unto Thee: Bless me Thou with Thy Name in Thy Mercy:
Y-ea, Contemplating Thee, I've forsaken all other interests, now that I earn Thy True Profit,!IJ
o whosoever Created me, into Him I Merge: for, He alone is.
Says Niinak: "I am rid of my Doubt, by the Guru's Grace, and my Soul has Merged in the Over-

sou!." [2-60-83] .
Sarang M~ 5°my tongue, utter thy Lord's Praise:

Yea, abandon all other tastes, for, wholesome is thy God alone. [l-Pause]
Cherish thou within, ° heart, the Lotus-Feet of God: be Attuned to the One alone, ° my mind.
And be thou purged of the Soil, Blest by the Saints, and then thou art cast not into the womb. [IJ
o God, Thou alone art the Mainstay of my life and Soul, Thou alone art the Support of the

Supportless.
So, I Cherish ever my Lord, the God, and am ~ver a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-61-84]

Sarang M. 5 '
To Comtemplate the Lord's Feet is Heaven for me.
Yea. one is.Blest with the Nectar-Name and Emancipation through the Saints.. [I-Pause]
o God, be Merciful that I Hear Thy Sublime Gospel, ,
And am Blest with Perfect Peace and am Fulfilled both in life and death. [1]
After a great search, I've found this to be the Quintessence of Wisdom that Devotion to the Lord

alone Fulfils. P. 1221
Says Niinak: "Save for the Lord's Name, imperfect2 are all other Ways." [2-62-85]

Sarang M. 5
o True and Beneficent Guru,
Seeing Thy Vision, I am rid of all my Woes: 0, I am a Sacrifice untoThy Lotus-Feet. [l-Pau,se]
True is the God of gods, True the Saints, Eternal the Lord's Name, .
And the True object of life is the Loving Adoration of God, and to SIDg the Praises of this Eternal

Verity. [1] .
Unfathomable and Unperceivable is He: 0, no one can find His limits, for, He is the Support of all

hearts. .
o Glory be to the Lord, whose end no one can find, nor fathom. [2-63-86]

Sarang M. 5
I Enshrine the Guru's Feet in my Mind, .
And I See the Lord Filling all; 0, He is nearest of the near. [I-Pause]
My Bonds are loosed, and I am Attuned to God, and am Comforted by the Saints,
ABd my life has been Sanctified, and am whoIly Fulfilled. [I]

1. i. e. a mere drop of sperm.

2. troT (3;~T) =llfgcrT : imperfect.
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o God, on whomsoever is Thy Mercy, he Sings Thy Praise:
Yea, Sings he ever the Lord's Praise: 0, Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-64-87}

Sarang M. 5
One is Alive only if one Sees one's Lord!
o Bewitching God, my Love, be Merciful to me, and dispel my Doubt. [I-Pause]
Neither by hearing, nor uttering (Thy) Name am I Comforted, for, how can one be Wise l without

Faith?
Yea, he, who Loves not God, but the Other, his Face is Blackned. [i]
He, who is Blest with the Bliss·giving Lord, he believes not in wearing van,'u, garbs
Says Niinak: "He, who i~ Bewithr.ed byThy Vihion, 0 Lord, is wholly Fulfilled". [2-65-88]

Sarang M. 5
Contemplate only thy Lord, the God,
For, thiswise, thy Sins will be burnt off instantaneously: yea, within it are contained (the merit of)

myriads of ablutions and alms-givings. [I-Pause]
All other involvements are a vain effort without thy Lord, alI wisdom is vain;
But, Contemplation of thy Blissful God Releases thee from the Round of births and deaths. [l]
o Ocean of Peace, I seek Thy Refuge 0 bless me with the Bounty of Thy Name.
Says Niinak: "I live DwelIing on my only God, and 10, I am rid of my Ego." [2-66-89]

Sarang M. 5
He alone is a Dhurata2 who is attached to his Source:
He alone is a Dhurandra3 , he alone a Basandhra4 , who is Imbued with the Love of the One God.

[I-Pause]
He, who practises Deception and Knows not (God) is not a Dhurata:
For, he abandons the Profitable works and plays a losing game, and Contemplates not his

Beauteous God. [1]
He alone ill: Wise, he alone is a clever Pandit, he alone is a man of Courage,
And he alone is Approved, who Contemplates his God, associating with the Saints. [2-67-90]

Sarang M. 5
The Lord is the Life of the Saints; P.1222
And in the world of Desire, they Bathe in the Ocean of Bliss and in-drink the Essence of the Lord's

Name. [i-Pause]
They in-gather the Priceless Riches of the Lord's Name, and Weave the Lord's Jewel in their body

and Mind;
And they sparkle like the Liilla flower, Imbued with the Lord's Love, and Enraptured by the

Flavour of the Lord's Name. [i]
As is the fish involved with water, so are they Attuned to the Name.
Says Naoak: "The Lord's Saint is like the Chiitrik, who is Comforted only by the Lord's SViinti

drop." [2-68-91]
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Sararg M. 5
Without the Lord's Name, life dances a Wild Dance;
And no matter what one does, one is Bound and Involved more and more. [I-Pause]
He, who serves any but his God, passes his time invain.
And, when the Yama comes to destroy him, then wretched indeed will be his state.
o God, Save me, 0 Save me in Thy Mercy.
Says Nanak: "My Lord, the God, is the Ocean of Peace, and the Saints are my only Treasure,"

[2-69-92] .

I. F1lfT(ij-18t) =fRCf HORT<JT : can learn.
2. A particular sect whose foHowers pretend to do something different from what they intend to, in order

to ward off the evil eye.
3. The Yogi who besme~~~ his body with the ashes.
4. i. e. a Kiipri Y. ~'l)~e practice is to wear a whole load of clothes.
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The Saint Hears only the Lord's Praise, the God alone he Contemplates: this, indeed is the conduct
of the Saint:

And he Enshrines the Lotus-Feet of God in his heart; a'nd His Worship is his vital-breath. [1]
o GoJ, hearken to my prayer in Thy Mercy,
That I utter ever Thy Blissful Name with my tongue: 0 Lord, I am ever a Sacrifice unto Thee.

[2-70-93]
Sarang M. 5

He, who is devoid of the Lord's Name, is devoid of Understanding;
He Contemplates not his God, the Master of Maya. and comes to immense Grief. [J-Pause]
He Loves not the Lord's Name and is attached to this and that garb,
But. his illusory loves stay not with him, as water stays not in a broken pitcher. [1]
o God, Bless me with Thy Devotion that my mind is Imbued with Thy Love.
Says Nanak : "0 God, I seek but Thy Refuge; for, without Thee, I know not another". [2-71-94J

Sarang M. 5

Fears.

P.1223

I Cherish in my Mind that moment,
When I'd Meet with the Saints and Sing of my God. [J-Pause]
If I Contemplate notGod, all the deeds I do, are vain:
0, my Nectar-sweet God is the Lord of Perfect BlISS, and there is not another without'Him. [IJ
Vain are 'meditations' austerities', aIP'pious'deeds, all efforts for"Peace:Othese equal not in Merit the

Lord's Name.
Niinak's Mind is' Pierced through with the Lotus-Feet of God, and he rests his Self on the Lord's

Feet. [2-72-95J
Sarang M. 5

My Lord, the Inner-knower of all hearts, is ever with me.
And, Contemplating His Name, I am at Peace both here and Hereafter. [I-PauseJ
The Lord is my Friend, my Mate, and I ever Sing His Praise:
Yea, I've Met with Him through my Perfect Guru, and I forsake Him never. [I]
He, whom the Lord of all Creation Protects, in His Mercy,
He is w.holly Attuned to his All-pervading God, and is rid of all Fears. [2-7:-96]

Sarang M. 5
He whose Power is Lord, the God,
He is w.holly Fulfilled and afflicted not by Sorrow. [J-Pause]
He, who is Dedicated to his only God, I live to hear of his Glory:
Yea, I strive to See his Vision, which only, by good Fortune, one is Blest with. [1]
I seek to See the Saints' Vision, by the Guru's Grace, and naught else:
o God, Bless Niinak, Thy Servant, that he lives to Wash the Feet of Thy Saints: [2-74-97]

, Sarang M. 5 ,
I live to Sing the Praises of my God.
o Gopal, 0 Vithala, 0 Lord, be Merciful and let me forsake Thee never. [I-Pause]
o Master, my body and mind and riches belong to Thee; yea, there is no other Refuge for me.
And I live as Thou Keepest me, and I eat and wear what comes from Thee. [1]
I am a Sacrifice to the Saints, by whose Grace I am cast not into the womb again.
o God, I seek but Thy Refuge: So Drive me on as Thou Wiliest. [2-75-98J

Sarang M. 5
o my mind, the True Peace is in the Lord's Name: '
And whatever else one does, lured by Vice and Delusion, is as dust. [I-Pause]
One falls into the Blind Well of the household and, Sinning, one is cast into the deeps of Hell ;
And one wanders from birth to birth, and is tied to death again and over again. [1]
o Thou Redeemer of the Sinners, 0 Thou Lover of the Devotees, be Merciful to me, the meek one.
Niinak begs of Thee, with joind palms ~ "0 Lord, Emancipate me through Thy Saints". [2-76-99]

Sarang M. 5 .
Lo, Manifest is the Glory of my God: .
(For), by His Grace, I am rid of the ailments of the body, mind and soul. [I-Pause]
Yea, my Craving is stilled, and I,am wholly Fulfilled, and am rid of all Sorrow and Pain.
And my body, mind and Soul are Comforted, Singing the Praises of my Eternal God. [I)
Associating with the Saints, I am delivered of Lust, Wrath, Greed, Ego and Jealousy, ,
And my God, my Father and Mother, the Lover of the Devotees, has rid me of all my

[2-77-100]
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Sarang M. 5
Helpless is the world without the Lord's Name;
And being deeply attached to the Maya's dust, its barking desires are ~tilled n~t. [I-Pause]
Th~ Lord Himself ministers the Potion of Maya to the world, and so It recumngly comes and goes.
And, as it Contemplates not God, even for a moment, the Lourier-of the Yama wastes it away. [11
o Thou Destroyer of the Sorrows of the meek, be Merciful that I be the Dust to be treaded over_

by Thy Saints.
Ninak craves only for Thy Vision,O God, which is the Mainstay of his body and Mind. [2-78-IOIJ

P. 1224
Sarang M. 5

The Soul is Soiled without the Lord's Name.
Yea, the Lord Himself Strays one from the Path, ministering to one the Potion of Vice. [l-'Pausel __
One wanders through a myriad births and finds not Peace;
For, one is Blest not with Equipoise, nor Meets with the Perfect Guru, and so the worshipper of

Maya l comes and goes. [1]
o my All-powerful and Beneficent God, Unfathomable and Infinite art Thou.
Nanak, Thy Slave, has sought but Thy Refuge: So Ferry him Thou Across. [2-79-102]

Sarang M. 5
Utter thou, 0 man, thy Lord's Praise:
Yea, Contemplate thy God, Associating with the Saints, Nectar-sweet is whose Taste. [I-Pause]
Dwelling on the One Eternal, Undying God, the intoxication of Maya wears off,
And one comes not to Grief again, Blest with the Peace of Poise; and the Unstruck Melody Rings

within one's Mind. [1]
The Praises of my God are sung even by Brahma and his sons, and Sukhdeva the seer, and

Prehlada too,
Yea, whosoever Drinks the Lord's Wholesome Nectar, he is Awake to the Wonders of God,

[2·80-103J
Sarang M.5

Lo, one builds many castles of Sin,
And one is tired not, night or day, of striving for more and more. [I-Pause]
Yea, one carries on one's head the unbearable load of Sin,
But one is exposed utterly when the Yama Seizes one by the Forelock2 • [1]
(Hereafter), one falls into the wombs of the quadrupeds, of camels and donkey.;, or turns a ghost.
Contemplate thy God, Associating with the Saints, 0 Nanak, that thou art afflicted not (by Sin).

[2-81-104] .
Sarang M.5

The Blind one licks the Poison 3 (of Maya) with utter relish,
And then tired are his eyes, ears and body; and in an instant one loses one's breath. [I-Pause]
One injures the poor and so 'Ills one's belly, but Maya goes not along with one:
Yet, one commits Sin, and thtn regrets: yea, one can abandon not (one's ways). [1]
And then the CQuriers of the Yama Seize one, and hit one upon one's head.
Nanak : one passes one's own dagger through one's mind, and splits it he. [2-82.105]

Sarang M.5
The slanderer (of God) is destroyed in the mid-stream
The Lord Himself is the Refuge of the Saints, but he, who turns his back upon Him, him He

Dest roys4. [I-Pause]
No one hears him: yea, he finds no Refuge whatsoever.
He suffers Sorrow here and Hell Hereafter, and wanders through birth after birth. [I]

1. RT01'I (~l'f12;) : Sans, (~rr'fa), a worshi,';-. of Shakti or Durga, the consort of Shiva. or the female
personification of divine energy. 'Tantras' are t:;c 'hh:lrines, the practices and ceremonies that accompany this religion.
Shakatism or Tantrism (especially the 'Yam Marg') has been severely condemned in the Sikh scripture for observing
certain rites which inlcude the use of meal, wine, and sexual inlercouse accompanied by the 'tantric' techniques of
'Mantras' (spells), 'Mudra' (gestures) and 'Yantras' (diagramsl. These practices are sought to be jU9tified by a psycho
mental postulate that 'like kills like', a kind of spiritual homoeopathy. that seeks to destroy passions by indulgence in
them in detachment. The basic ideas of Mantras (of awakening the 'Kundalini' by piercing through six 'Chakras' of
the sacredness of the word 'Aum') are derived from ancient Hindu scriptures.

2. ifc (+nTC:) =srcT : hair of the head.

3. fEll'! & orcra (fiif~ ~ ifCTifl) : iiI. the cart-loads (orcr31) cf poison (fuJ:! &).
4. l-im (iT'hl") : death. extinction.
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His evil becomes known all over: yea. he r.:aps onlv wllat he sow'
NAnak seeks the Refuge of his Fearless Lord, and so Sings he the Song of Bliss. [2-83-106]

Saraog M.5
Desire drives one now this way, now that:. P. 1225
Yea, it is fulfilled in no wise, and, in the end, one loses ;the game of life). [I-Pause]
One attains not Peace, nor Poise: for, desire leads to more desire:
One burns in the Fire of Lust and Wrath, and knows not what's what! [1]
The Sea of Material Existence is tossed about by Pain: 0, Save me Thou, my Lord.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet, ° God, and he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-84-107J

Sarang M. 5
o Sinner, who is it that instructed thee?
You Contemplate not your God,. even for a moment, who Blest you with your body and Soul.

[I-Pause] _
You are happy eating, drinking and sleeping, but, Dwelling on youI' Lord's Name, you are in Pain.
But, how humble were you when you wailed, encased in the mother's Womb? [1]
You are trapped by Sin, intoxicated by MayiP, and so you wander. from birth to birth.
But, know you that Peace is only in Knowing one's God; and, forsaking Him, one is ever in Sorrow.

[2-85·108]
Sarang M. 5

o my mother, I seek the Refuge of the Lord's Feet; -- - - _ "_
And I am Bewitched, Seeing the Vision of God, and the Evil within me is washed off. [I-Pause]
He is Unfathomable and Eternal, Highest of the high: 0, Him one can evaluate not.
And, my Mind Flowers Seeing Him wherever it Sees, for, 10, He Fills and Fulfils all. [1]
He is the Enticer of my Mind, my Bewitching God, who is ever Compassionate to the meek: Meet-

ing with the Saints, be.comes Manifest He. _
NAnak lives only to Contemplate his Lord, and so is caught not in the Yama's Noose2• [2-86-109J

Sarang M. 5
o my mother, my Mind is Intoxicated with God:
Yea, Seeing my Compassionate Lord, I am in utter Bliss, and my Mind is Imbued with His

Essence.. [I·Pause]
Singing the Immaculate Praise of God, I too have become Pure and am Soiled3 not again.
And la, I am hitched to the Lotus-Feet of my God, and Meet with the Infinite Person. [1]
He Holds me by the Hand and Blesses me with everything, and His Light Illumines my Within.

- Says Niinak: "He, who becomes Detached, being Imbued with the Name, he Ferries his whole
generation Across". [2-87-110]

Sarang M.5
o mother, I be not if I Contemplate any but my God;
And forsaking Him, the Mainstay or my Soul, lam attached to IIlusion. [I-Pause]
He whO-forsakes the Lord's Name, and treads another patb, falls into Hell,
He is punished in amyriad subtle ways, and wanders he from womb to womb. [1]
He alone is a man of Honour and Riches who seeks naught but the Lord's Refuge:
He, by the Guru's Grace, Wins (the battle of) Life, and comes nor goes again. [2-88-111]

.Sarang M. 5
The Lord axes" (the poisonou~ tree of) our Guile:
Yea, with tbe Fire of the Lord's Name, the jungle-loads of Illusions are burnt off. [I-Pause]
Associating with the Saints, we are rid of our Lust, Wrath and slanderous disposition, P. 1226
And we Attain the Object of our life, by the Guru's Grace, and gamble it away no more. [1]
We then Utter ever our God's Praise, Reflecting on the Perfect Word.
Says Niinak: "0 Lord, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves and I greet Thee ever". [2-89-112]

Sarang M.5
The Book is the Abode of God!
For, it contains the Perfect Wisdom of God's' Way, and its Words one sings to Praise one's Lord.

by the Saint's Grace. [I-Pause]

1. )-IT"t (~T~) : (Sans. ~:) intoxication.

2. mf crt '910 '0 GUt (~~T ~1;: if ~) : lit. is trapped not (GUt) by the torture ('910) of death.

3. ~ (ifiT'U) : lit black.

4. ~0Tf0 (~) : (Sa~s. ~oR: : an axe. hatchet), with an axe.
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The seekers, the adepts, the me'n ofsrtence"-all seek their God, but rare are those who are Attuned
to Him. '

Yea, he all whom is the Mercy of my Master, he is wholly Fulfilled. [[J
He, in whose heart Abides the Lord, the Destroyer of our Fear, he is Acclaimed the world over.
o Creator-Lord Forsake me not even for a moment; this is the Boon I seek from Thee. [2-90-113)

Saraog M. 5
Lo. Cod's Grace has ramed all over
So Sing ye the Song of Bliss, yea, the Lord's Praise: for, the Love of God for man has become

Manifest. [l-Pause]
Now, wherever one Sees, one Sees the Sea of Mercy, and not'a place is devoid orHis Grace.
o Thou Fount of Compassion, -0 my Perfect Lord, Bless everyone with the Boon of a Soul., [J}
True, True, True is our Lord, the God, True the Companionship of the Saints: 
Yea, True are they, too, in whom wells up Faith and then, 0 Nanak,they Wander not [2-91-113-]

Sarang M.5,

o God, Thou art the Mainstory of my vital-breath: ,
Yea, Thou alone art my Friend and Support: Thou alone art my Family. [l-Pause]
Thou hast Placed Thy Hand on my Forehead, and I Sing ever Thy Praise, Associating with the

Saints. -
Through Thy Mercy, I am wholly Fulfilled, and I Contemplate Thy Name with Love. [l]
La, when Nanak, the Guru, became Merciful to me, I was Blest with the Treasure of All-Peace.

[2~92-115]

Sarang M. 5
The True Merchandise of the Lord's Name alone lasts with us :
Its Profit is that one Sings the Lord's Praise, and remains Detached in the midst of attachments.

[I-Pause]
All the creatures are Comforted, Contemplating thei'r Lord,
And one earns an Infinite Life, and is cast not into the womb again. [I]
When the Lord is Merciful, one is led on to the Sanctuary of the Saints:
La, Nanak has been Blest with the Treasure of the Lord's Feet, and he is steeped in the Love of

God. [2-93-116]
Sarang M.5

o mother, I am wonderstruck, Seeing my Lord's Wonders!
My Mind is Bewitched by the Unstruck Melody, Wondrous is whose Taste, {I-Pause],
Our Lord is our Father, Mother and Kinsman; yea, our Mind is Blest with His Joy, , ,
And we Sing the Lord's Praise associating with the Saints, and we are rid or our Delusions1 • [1]
We are Attuned to the Lord's Feet, and are Delivered of our Fears and Illusions.
Nanak leans upon his only God, and so he wanders not from womb to womb, (2-91-j 17,(

P. 1227
Sarang M,5

o mother, I am wholly2 Imbued with the Love of my Lord's Feet,
And save for my God, I know not another: yea, I've burnt off my sense of Duality. [I-Pause]
To abandon God is to fall into the Dark, Deep Well of Vice:
Yea, when one's Mind is Bewitched by the Lord's Vision, one is pulled out of the Hell. [J)
By the Saints' Grace, one Meets with the Bliss-giving God, and the noiseS of Ego is stilled.
,And one is Steeped in the Lord's Love, and the Forest of the body and mind is in Bloom. [2-95-118]

Sarang M. 5
I've abandoned trading in II1usions :
And stuck to the Real, the Quintessence, Contemplating the Lord's Name, in the Society of the

Holy. [I-Pause]
Enshrining the Name in the heart, I waver not, nor leave my Path.
And, by good Fortune, am Ferried across the Sea of Flux, in the Boat of the Guru's. [I}
The Infinite Lord of all Pervades all space and interpace, and waters and the earth.
Drink thou, 0 Nlinak, the Elixir of the Lord's Name, for, insipid are all other tastes. [2-96-119J

I. L1Cll-fTt' (q-<:1iTG:) : (Sans. 5l'1iTG:), confusion, stupidity.

2. Rl;;[iJ (~Q) : /it. a multitude, aggregate. number.
3. <J<J (~Q) =~BT : noise.

\
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Sarang M. 5

One Wails incessantly, and is in Pain,
For, one Dwells not on God, being intoxicated with the wine of Vicious attachments. [I-Pause]
They, who Contemplate God, associating with the Saints, are rid of all Sorrow,
And they Merge in God: 0, Blessed is their human birth! [I]
The four Boons and the ei~hteen extra-psychic powers, above these are the Blessed Saints of God:
Niinak craves for the Dust of the Saints' Feet, for, holding on to their Skirt, one is Ferred across.

[2-97-120] -

Sarang M. S

The Servants of God crave only for the Lord's Name:
Yea, through thought, word and deed this is the Peace they seek: that they See the Vision of God

with their Eyes. [I-Pause]
o Infinite, Transcendent Master, I can Know not Thy Extent or State.
My Mind is pierced through with the Love of Thy Lotus-Feet, and considering this Love to be the

Teasure of All-good, I Cherish it within me. {I]
This is the (only) Truth the Saints have uttered through the Vedas, the Shiistras and the Smiritis :
That only by Contemplating the Lord's Name, one is Emancipated, and the rest is but vain prattle~

[2-98-121] - -

Sarang M. S

o Fly, 0 Maya, 0 thou creation of God!
Thou sittest only on Dirt and lickest the 'sweet' Poison of Illusion. {1-Pause]
Thou stayest nowhere: tbis is thy state I've seen with my Eyes:
Yea, save for the Saint, thou hast affected everyone, for thl} Saints keep ever on the side of God. {1}
All creatures are bewitched by thee, but save for the Saints no one has known thy bare reality.
Niinak, the Lord's Servant, is Attuned to the Lord's Praise, and Sees the Lord's Presence, -Enshrining

th~ (Guru's) Word im his Consciousness. [2·99-122]

Sarang M.'S

-0 mother, my Bonds of Death are snapped:
I've Attained Bliss, Contemplating my God, and I've become Detached in the midst of the household.

[I-Pause]
In His Mercy, the I.ord has Owned me, and within me has welled up the desire to See the Vision or

God. _ P. 1228
And I Sing the Lord's Praise, Associating with the Saints, and now I lean on no other hope. [1]
The Guru has pulled me out of the wild Forest and shown me the Path;
And Seeing His Vision, I'm rid of all Sins, and I am Blest with the Jewel of the (Lord's Name).

[2-100·123] -

Sarang M. S

o mother, I am Involved, yea, Intoxicated~with the Love of my God!
I crave to See the Vision of my Bewitching Lord, and no one can break my Bonds that Bind me to

Him. [I-Pause} _
My God is my Vital-breath, my Honour, my Father and Son, my Kinsman, yea, the Treasure of

All good: _
0, cursedbethis bundle of bones, a worm of the dirt, if it Knows any but its only God. - [I]
The Lord was Merciful, yea, He the Dispeller of the Sorrows of the meek, impelled by my Deeds of

_ the past. - _
Niinak seeks the Refuge of Lord, the God, yea, the Treasure of Mercy; and now he leans not on

another. [2-101-124]
Sarang M. S

Blessed is the Word that sings of God. -
Yea, he, who Dwells on the Lord's Lotus-Feet of Incomparable Beauty, becomes a Saint.

[I--PauSe] -

1. - FJlCf1 (ij'R91) : (sans. frJ~r), in-struction, teachIng.

2. iffa' (l..CT)ft)~J-ITC1 Rtf : introxicated.



Sarang M. 5
o Bride, you are Accepted at the Lord's Door, "
If you are rid of your Ego, Singing the Lord's Praise in the Companionship of the Saints. [I-PauseJ
In His Mercy, the Lord Owns you and you are Blest with Wisdom, by the Guru's Grace;
And, then you are wholly in Bliss, Attuned to thy Lord's Vision. [J]
She", who lives ever in the Lord's Presence, is the Lord's True Bride, and she is known as such all over.
Nanak : She, who is Imbued with the Love of God, I am a Sacrifice unto her, the Lord's Bride.

[2-104-127]

P.1229

[-Ir7Lf- ]

Sarang M. 5
o God, Thy Lotus-Feet are my only Refuge:
I know but Thee alone: yea, I am Related to Thee alone, (for), Thou alone art my Protecting Lord.

[Pause]
o Lord, I am Thine as Thou att mine; yea, Thou alone Savest me both here and Hereafter:
Yea, Infini te, Highest of the high art Thou; but, rare is the one to whom Thou art Revealed by the

Guru's Grace. [I]
Unuttered, Untold, Thou Knowest the inmost state of all :
Yea, he, whom Thou Unitest with Thyself, he is Approved in Thy Court. [2-105-128]

He Cherishes the Lord's Vision and is rid of all his Sins;
And overcomes he the Cycle of birth-and-death ; and whichever Sin sprouts in him, the Lord

Weeds it Ollt. [1]
He, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, yea, he, the rare one, Attains (unto God) :
And Utters he ever the Lord's Praise, seeking the Truth (within). [2-102-125]

Sarang l\f. 5 "
Pure is the Intellect of one who Dwells on the Lord's Name.
But he, who forsakes God, being attached to the Otber, he deals with Illuson. {1-Pause]
a man, if thou Contemplatest God, Associating with the Saints, then all thy Sins are dispelled:
So Cherish thou the Lotus-Feet of God in thy heart, that thou diest not again. {1]
In His Mercy, the Lord Protects thee, if thou Jeanest on His Name;
And 10, thou Contemplatest God, night and day, and thy Countenance sparkles at the Lord's Court,.

[2-103-126)
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Sarang M. 5 : Chaupadas
Contemplate thy God, for, naught else is of avail :
Yea, in no wise else is the Craving stilled, nor Ego nor Attachment dispelled, and the world is seized

by Death. [I-Pause]
One eats, drinks, makes merry or sleeps, and thiswise passes 'one's life in vain;
And wanders from womb to womb, getting baked by its hell-fire, or being destroyed by Death. [1J
One beguiles or slanders others, and steeped in Sin, one washes his hands off (all that's good) :
Yea, if Aided not by the Guru, one Knows Dot the Real, and one is enveloped _by the utter chaos of

Ignorance and Desire. [2}
One is rendered Unconscious with the Potion of Vice, and Cherishes not God, th-e Creator-Lord :
And, the Lord of the earth, Detached, yet Hid (within), he Sees not, intoxicated, elep.hant1.like, with

the wine of selfhood. [3]
In His Mercy, the Lord Emancipates the Saints, for, they lean on the lotus-Feet of God.
Nanak has sought Thy Refuge, in utter humility2, a Infinite, Boundless Go"d : Save him Thou in Thy

Mercy. [4-1-129J

lJll lite (iraee of t~e ®ue J&upreme ~ei1tg, 'Wlte ~femaf. m~e ~\lJig!Itenu.

Sarang M. 5 : Partala
Utter only what is good and sweet; this a pr-iceless Virtue.
Why committest3 thou Sin; reflect on it, and desist.
Dwell on the Guru's Word and Mount to the Castle of God,
And Sport with thy Lord, the God, in utter abandon of Love. [I-Pause]

1. H3ill (lTCiif) : (Sans. ;rmif) 1 an elephant.
2. Lit. with joined palms.

3. fofertTl (fiflcf;u) =fu~' araBT ~. : why comrnittest thou?
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The world is but a dream, and all its expanse an Illusion:
So Cherish thy Lord's Love in thy heart : 0, why art thou lured away by Desire?
Thy God is the Embodiment of Love, and Compassionate everis He :. ...
Why a·rt thou, then, attached to the Other? .
If thou art Blest with the Companionship of the Saints and Dwellest on God, 
Then thou hast to deal not with Death. [2-1-130]

Sarang M. 5

{I)

1. 4TOlTJTO (IHCfi~T~) : (Sans. q'~'~T), a kitchen·
2.~(~,~) : the essence or the vital part of anything.

SarangM.5
Abandon all other deeds and take to the Path of the Saints, yea, of Devotion to thy Lord.

[I-Pause)
Love thou the Contemplation of tbe Lord, and Sing ever His Praise:
Seek ever the Dust of the Saints' Feet; and God, of Himself, will Bless thee. [I)
If thou Dwellest on God. the Inner-knower of all hearts, thou art afraid not ·of death, and abidest

ever in Peace and Bliss. .
Enter only into the Refuge of thy Lord's Feet, and the ailments of the world of flux touch thee not.
Yea, the Saint is the Boat wherewith thou Crossest the Sea of Material Existence. [2-5-134)

Sarang M.5
When I see the Vision of the Guru, I begin to Utter the Lord's Praise:
Yea, when I Cling to the Saint's Feet, my Mind is rid of the five Passions),and becomes 'alone',

{I-Pause)

If one gives away gold in alms,
Or offers lands in charity,
And purifies one's mind in a myriad ways,
It equals not the Lord's Name,
So, be in Communion with the Lord's Lotus-Feet. [I-Pause)
If one utters the four Vedas with the tongue,
And hears the eighteen (Puranas) and the six (Shastras) with one's ears,
It equals not the Divine Melody of the Lord's Name:
So, be in Communion with the Lord's Lotus-Feet. [I)
If one keeps fasts and offers prayers at fixed intervals, .
And purifies one self through ablutions, and goes on pilgrimages, and eats not;
And touching no one, cooks his own foodI,
And practises inly-washings in many ways,
And burns incense (before his gods) :
All this equals not tbe Contemplation of the Lord's Name.
o Compassionate God, hear Thou the prayer of Thy meek Servant:
And, Bless me with Thy Wondrous Vision that I See Thee with my Eyes, and Thy Name seems Sweet

to me. [2-2-131]
Sarang M.5

Contemplate thy God, who is ever thy Support. [J·Pause)P-1230
Yea, cling to the Feet of the Saints, abandoning Wrath, Lust and Greed.
And the Guru is Merciful to thee, and thy Destiny is Fulfilled. [I)
And thou art rid of Desire and Delusion, and the dark Bonds of Maya; and thou See-est the Lord

Filling all, and no one is estranged with thee:
Yea, thy f\:1aster is Pleased with thee, and thou art rid of the Pain of births and deaths,
And Clinging to the Saint's Feet, thou Utterest the Lord's Praise. [2-3-132)

Sarang M. 5 .
Utter thou the Lord's Name: yea, Cherish the Lord in the Mind. (I-Pause)
Hear His Name with thy ears, Dwell thou ever on Him: yea, this is the (only) True Deed of

expiation to dispel thy Sins. . .
Forsake all other ways, and enter into the Saint's Refuge. [I)
If one Loves the Lord's Feet, it sanctifies him wholly, and be is rid of all Fears; and his Sins and

Errors are burnt off.
Uttering and Hearing and Practising (the Name), one is Emancipated, and cast not again into

the womb.
. Yea, the Quintessence2 (of all that is) is the Lord's Name,
So Dwell thou on it; [2·4-133]
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All that seems, goes not along with us: so abandon thy Ego and Attachment,
And Love thy only God, and be Blessed, associating with the Saints. [I]
Meeting with God, the Treasure of Vi rtue, one is whoHy Fulfilled,
Says Nanak : "One is then ever in Bliss, and the Guru shatters the strong Fortress (of Doubt),

with in.[2-6-135]
Sarang M. 5

I've beome Detached, seeking to See the Vision of my God! [I-Pause]
Yea, I Serve the Holy, and Contemplate the Lord in my heart.
When I'd See'my God, the Embodiment of Bliss, I'd Mount to His Couch 1; {I}
And abandon all works of Strife and repair to my Lord's Refuge.
Nanak: "If my Master takes me into His Embrace, I'd seek ever the Pleasure of my Guru".

[2-7-136]
Sarang M. 5

Such now is my inmost state,
That my Compassionate God alone Knows. [I-Pause]
I've abandoned my father and mother, and have sold off myself to the Saints:
Yea, I have lost my caste, and PraIse ever my (casteless) God. {I]
I've snapped all the Bonds that bind me to the world or the family: 0, the Lord has Blest and

Fulfilled 2 me :
For, such is the Instruction of my Guru that I Serve only my God. [2·8-137]

Sarang M. 5
o Bewitching God, Thou art my only Love:
o Thou, who bringest Sustenance to the elephant ar:d the ant, and to the life that is in stone.
Thou art never far: yea, Thou art ever so near,
How Beauteous art Thou, ° Wholesome God! {I]
Thou art of no colour, no caste, no family:
o God, ever, ever, Merciful art Thou. [2-9-138]

Sarang M. 5

La, Maya dances its devil-dance and yokes everyone to Vice; yea, she entices away even the sun and
the moon:

And when tinkle her ankle-bells3
, Evil rankles within us ; yea, its myriad gestures bewitch and

beguile anyone but God. [Pause]
She has affected the three worlds, and outer discipline erases not its effect: and men, involved in

Strife, are intoxicated with its wine and are tossed about as on the high seas. [J]
Only the Lord's Saints arc Saved, and are DelIvered they of the Yama's Noose: So, Contemplate

thou Him alone, whose Name Sanctifies even the Sinners. [2-10-139-3-13-155]

1. Lit. mansion.

2. fcraB fcraf3 (fCfl<:fa- fCfl<:fa-): (Sans. 'lief 'licl:f) , successful; having discharged one's duty, having attained
one's pnrpose or accomplished one's designs.

.' o€j:lIaT (iRlT<:r): (Sans, ~<::) an anklet, an ornament for the feet.

[I-Pause]

Sarang M.9

o my mind, why are you involved with Vice,
When nothing stays in this world and while one comcs in, another goes out.

Sarang M. 9

o man, there's no one to help thee but thy God:
For, thy father and mother and wife and son and brother stay not with thee. {I-Pause]
Thy ricbes and lands and other possessions you consider your-·.)\vn arc not vour own
When your body is shattered, nothing of these goes along with you: So, why cling you to these?

Thy ~~d who is ever Compassionate to the meek, the Dj,peller of Sorrow, Him you Love not.
Says Na~ak: "Hark,O man, thy life is but a night's dream, and this world is but an Illusion".

- [2-1]
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Whose are the riches, the body and the possessions? Then, why love you these?
Yea, whatever seems, passes away, as does the shade of the clouds. [I)
Abandon your Ego, and repair to the Saint's Refuge that you are Emancipated instantaneously.
Says Nanak: "0 my mind, without Contemplating God, you Attain not Peace even in dream."

[2-2) ,
Sarang M. 9

P.1232

I

I

Why does man lose the Merit of his life?
And, intoxicated with the wine of Maya, he is addicted to Vice and seeks not the Lord's Refuge.

[I-Pause)
~is world is but a dream, then why is man lured by it?
For, whosoever comes into the world abandon, it in the end. {l)
The illusory body one takes to be real, and thiswise one is bound (to the unreal).
Yea, he alone is the Emancipated one in the world, who is attuned to the Lord's Praise. [l-3)

Sarang M. 9
Never does one sing the Lord's Praise with his whole heart,
And steeped in Vice, night and day, he does what pleases his mind. [I-Pause)
One is-involved with another's women and hears not the Lord's Praise with the ears,
And ventures out ever to slander others; and even though warned, one listens not (to the Voice of

the Saints). [J)
Now, what I shall say, how did I lose the Merit of the human birth?
Says Nanak: "All Vices are in me, 0 God; Save me Thou, for, I have sought Thy Refuge."

[2-4-3-13-139-4-159] .

Rag Sarang Asl:Jtapadis : M. 1
How can I be without my God, 0 my mother?
o Lord of the universe, hail to :rhee. all hail; I can be not without Thee. [I-Pause]
I, Thy Bride, crave for Thy Vision, 0 Lord, I seek to See Thee the whole Night through.
o Spouse of Lakshmi, 'my Master, Thou hast wholly Bewitched my heart: yea, Thou alone Knowest

the inner Pain of another (like me). [I]
Without Thee, 0 Lord, I am afflicted by Pain!, yea, it is through the Guru's Word that I

Attain unto Thee. .
Be Merciful to me, 0 Thou, that I am Merged in Thee. [2)
o mind, follow that Path by which thou art Attuned to thy Lord's Feet: ,
And, Singing the Praise of thy Beauteous God, thou art lost in His Wondt .., and spontaneously

thou Mergest in the Fearless One. [3) I
In thy heart then R(ngs the even· toned Melody, which is subdued not, nor can be evaluate~. '
Yea, without the ~ord's Name, everyone is ~ Pauper: this is the Wisdo~ I've learnt from tJ::je Guru.[4j
o my friend, my mate, hear thou, the Lord IS now my only Love, my VItal breath, and the! demons

(of Desire) have poisoned themselves to death; - I
Yea, I am wholly Imbued with His Love, and as abundantly it came, so it remains. [5]
I am ever Attuned to Him, singing His Praises, wrapt in the Trance of Equipoise,
And have become Detach¢d, Imbued with the Guru's Word, Centred on the Self. [6] I
Sweet and Immaculate seems the Name, the Great Essence of the Lord, to me; and in my Self I've

found the Quintessence of God.
And wherever, 0 God, Thou Keepest my mind, there it abides now in Peace: such ,is the

Guru's Wisdom I am Blest with. [7J
Sanaka. Sanadana, and Brahmii and Indra, and the like, were Steeped in Thy Devotion, and so

Thou wert Pleased with them.
Says Nanak: "I can be not without my God; yea, Glorious is the Name of God." [B-I]

Sarang M. 1.
How can my Mind be Comforted without my Lord?
For, through Him, the Sins of aeons2 of births are washed off, and inscribing His Truth on the

Tablet of my Mind, I am Emancipated. [I-Pause)

1. "OlC3 (~a) : (Sans. ilft!Ja, calculations); hence, cares.
2. OfC54 (~q') : (Sans. 'fi~:) I a day of Brahma of 1,000 Yugas being a period of 432 million years of

mortals and measuring the duration of the world.
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I've overcome. my Wrath and Selfhood, and the ever-fresh Love of God has welled up in my Mind:
And all other Fears of mine are dispelled, and the Immaculate Lord I See now ever with myself. [IJ
I've shed the mercurial nature of mind, and Blest with the Dispeller of fear, my Mind is Attuned

only to the Word,
And Tasting the Lord's Essence, my Thirst is quenched; and 10, by good Destiny, the Lord has

United me with Himself. [2]
The (mind's) Empty vessel is now filled to the brim, and, through the Guru's Wisdom, I've Seen

the Truth. P. 1233
And my Mind is Imbued with the Name of the Absolute l God, who is Compassionate to life since

primodial times. [3]
My Bewitching God has Enticed my Mind; and I am Attuned to him, by good Fortune:
Yea, Reflecting on His Truth, I am rid of the Pain of Sin, and my mind becomes Immaculate in His

Love. [4]
Unfathomable and Deep is He, the Lord, the Sea, the Mount of Jewels, nay, I know not, nor

worship another.
And, Reflecting on His Word, I am rid of my Fears and Doubt: and I Know naught else but my

only God. [5}
Subduing the mind, I have known the Immaculate State (of Unison), and I am Imbued whollyZ

with the Lord's Essence.
Yea, the Guru has Revealed the Truth to me, and so without my One God I know not another. [6J
He is Unfathomable and Unperceivable, who has no other Master; He is cast not into the womb,

and through the Guru's Wisdom, I Know Him, the One alone.
And I am Filled to the brim (with God), and, now my mind Wavers not; and through the Mind is

the mind satisfied. [7}
By the Guru's Grace, I Utter the Unutterable; yea, I Utter what God makes me Utter.
Nanak; My Lord is Compassionate to the meek: so I Know not any but my only God." {B-2}

E)~t!)'~OOE~)oo~OOE~~~OOE~~~~~IOO~~)ooIOO~~~le)
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Sarang M. 3 : Ashtapadis
o mind, all Glory is through the Lord's Name:
So Know not any but thy God, and be Emancipated through the Name. [I-Pause}
Through the Word; be thou Attuned to thy God, the Dispeller of all Fears, the Destroyer of Death.
And thy 'Blissful Lord will be Revealed unto thee, by the Guru's Grace, and thou wilt Merge in

Him. all-too-spontaneously. [i}
Yea, the Immaculate Name is the only Feed of the Lord's Devotees, and the Lord's Glory is their

Wear;
They abide ever in the Self and Serve ever their God; and attain Glory at the Lord's Door. [2}
The Egocentric has an Unripe mind, for, it wavers and wobbles, and he Utters not the Unuterahle

Gospel (of God).
Through the Guru's Word, the Eternal Lord comes to Abide in the Mind: 0, the True Word is

Nectar~Sweet! [3]
Through the Word, one becalms the mind's waves; and the tongue too (which expresses them)

acquires the habit of Peace;
And one Meets with one's True Guru, who is ever Attuned to G0d. {4}
If the mind Dies in the Word, one is Emancipated, and is Attuned to God's Feet:
Yea, the God's Ocean is ever-Pure, ever-Immaculate, and whosoever Bathes in it, Attains Poise

and Peace. [5] .
They, who Reflect ::'n the Word, are ever Imbued with His Love, and still their Ego and Desire;
And their Within is permeated through -Nith the One Pure God, and they See the Lord Pervading

all. [6}
o God, Thy Servants, with whom Thou art Pleas-ed, are Steeped in Thy Truth;
But, if the world of lIlus~on be torn by Duality, it Mounts noUo Thy Castle, for it Discriminates

not between Good ane E viI. {7}
The Lord, of Himself, Unites us with Himself, and we Utter the Unutterable through the True

Word.
Nanak: "Thev, the True ones, who Utter the Lord's Name, Merg') in the Lord's Truth." [B-i}

I. fO<J&~H ('fl?:if;cf(:j') : Detached.
2. Lit. abundantly.
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Sarang M. 3
Sweet, 0 Sweet, is the Lord's Name,
Through which are all our age-old Sins and Fears dispeIled, and one Sees the One alone, by the

Guru's Grace. [i-Pause] , ' P. 1234
When the True Lord seems Pleasing to the Mind. myriads of one's Sins are eradicated,
And save for the Lord, one Knows not another: yea, the True Guru Reveals to one the One God. [lJ
They in whose heart is Love, they abide in the Peace of Equipoise.
Yea, they, who are Imbued with the Word, their Glamour is like the Liilla flower, and all-too.

spontaneously, they are Steeped in God. [2]
Their tongue Tastes the Nectar-sweet Flavour of God, through the Word, and becomes Glorious in

His Lovlt.
And the Pure, Immaculate Name of God they Know, and their minds are Comforted, and they abide

ever in Peace. [3] ,
Tired are the Pandits and tbe men of Silence, and they who wear all manners of garbs, deluded by

Doubt. '
But, they, who Reflect on the True Word, Attain unto their Immaculate God, by the Guru's Grace. [4]
They overcome their comings and goings Imbued with the Truth: the True Word is Pleasing to

their Mind;
And, Serving the True Grue, they find Eternal Bliss; yea, they who drive their Selfhood out. [5]
Through the True Word wells up the Melody of Equipoise within one, and one is Attuned to the

True God:
And, through the 'Guru, they Enshrine, within, the Immaculate Name of the Unfathomable,

Unperceivable God. [6]
The whole world is contained in the One Lord: but rare is the one who Knows the One alone:
Yea, he who Dies in the Word, Knows all; and Knows ever his only God. [7]
He, on whom is the Lord's Grace, alone Knows his God, yea, no one else Him Knows.
Niinak : They, who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, are (truly) Detached, being Attuned only to

the Word. [B-2]

Sarang M. 3
o my mind, Unutterable is the Gospel of the Lord:
And, he on who1D is the Grace of God, he alone finds its Utterance. [I-Pause] •
The Lord is Unfathomable and Deep, the Treasure of Virtue. Realised through th¥;9uru~sWord.,,,,
And, vain are the deeds one does, led by Duality: for, one finds not Peace save tbtough the Word. [JJ
He, who Bathes in the Lord's Name, he alone is Immaculate, and he is Soiled riot again:
Yea, save for the Name, the whole world is Soiled. and one loses Honour, strayed by Duality. [2]
o God, what sh'all I seize upon and what shall I abandon, for, I know not what to do?
o Lord, be Merciful to me, and let Thy Name be my Friend. [3]
True, True, is the Compassionate Lord, the Builder of our Destiny; he, whom He Loves, He Yokes

to His Name.
Yea, he alone Knows, by the Guru's Grace, whom the Lord Himself Instructs. [4]
Seeing the Lord's Wonders, the mind still Cherishes Him not, though the world is nothing but
. 'ccming and going' ; ,
Yea, vvhosoever Serves the True Guru, Realises (God), and Attains unto the Door of Salvation. [5]
They, who Know the Lord's Court, they go not away from Him; for, they Realise the Truth througb

the Guru:
Yea, Truth is their self-control: this is the Deed they do, and thus cease their 'comings and-goings'.

[0] .
They alone Practise the Truth at the Lord's Door, who lean on the True One, by the Guru's Grace.
Th,e Egocentrics are strayed by the sense of the Other, and they Know not, nor Reflect on the Truth.

[7]
The God Himself is the Guru: He, of Himself, Sees and Blesses all. P. 1235
Niinak ; They alone are Approved whose Honour the Lord Himself Approves. [B-3]

Mergest all in Thyself; yea, Tholl

Sarang M. 5: Ashtapadis
o Master of the eartb, I bave Seen Thy Glory:
Thou art tbe Doer and the Cause: Thou Createst and tben

Reignest over all. [I-Pause]
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These kings of the world turn beggars in the end: yea, their repute is illusory:
But our Kingly Lord is Eternal. and Abides forever, and His Praises are sung by all hearts. [1]
o Saints. hearken ye to the Praise of this King, my God: I utter (of Him) as lies within my power.
Yea, He is Infinite. the King of kings, our Beneficent Lord, Highest of the higb. [2)
Lo, He weaves the air into our solid bodies, and locks the fire in the wood,
And the earth is surrounded by tbe high seas, and yet they remain unaffected and distinct. . [3)
In every home rings the Praise of this King, in every home are men Zealous of Him.
He first Provides Succour and thereafter Creates He the creatures. [4 j
Of Himself He Doeseverythi ng, and Consults not with another: .
Yea, in vain do we assume many garbs, but it is through True Wisdom l that otie Knows the Trutp.m V - - .
The ~~r~~s:D.':votee~~ Lord Saves with His Own Hands, and Blesses tbem with ,tbe Glory of the

Yea, whosoever sliihh'::H~s'Saints, them He D.':stroys. [6]
-They, whose Compalfionship is with the Saints, are Emancipated: and they are rid of their Sins.
Yea, seeing their Devotion, the Lord is Merciful to them, and they are Ferried across the Sea of

Material Existence. [7]
o God, I am low and insignificant; Thou art the Highest of the high: how can I know Thy whole

Power?
Seeing Thy Vision, 0 Guru, my body and mind are Comforted, and I lean only on Thy Name.

[8-1]

1. FfT1:f1 (<<PaT) : (Sans. f~an), teaching.
2. \far (~q-) : lit.lov~ ; also, play.

3. ~oo (il'vr) : (Sans. q~), the deity of the waters and regent of the west (the Neptune of the Hindus)

Sarang M. 5 : Ashtapadis

Hear ye the Gospel of the Unfathomable Lord:
o Wondrous is the Glory of my Transcendent God! [i-Pause]
I ~m a Sacrificeuntb my Guru ever and forever more;
For it is through Hi~ m'ace that I Sing the Infinite Praises of my Lord.
Lo, my mind is Illumine:t!.from within: .
With the Collyrium <;>f~\yigt:h)rp.' my Ignorance has been dispelled. [I)
One knows not the limits .Qf'"Hls....,J;:xpanse :
Yea, Infinite and Wondrous'is the Glory of my Lord.
His Infinite Moods2 one can know not, nor describe:
For, He is neither in Joy, nor in Sorrow. [2]
A myriad Brahmas utter His Praise through the Vedas,
And a myriad Shivas Contemplate but Him alone.
A myriad persons became his Prophets, in- whom was but a particle of His Power.
Yea, myriad Indras stand at the Door of this Lord, my God. [3]
From Him are a myriad winds and fires and waters,
And a: myriad ocean~ of Jewels and of curds and milk,
And a myriad suns and moons and the spheres of stars,
And a myriad gods and goddesses of a myriad kinds. [4]
From Him are -a myriad earths, and the wish-fulfilling Cows,
And a myriad Elysian trees, and, they whose lips are on the flute;
And a myriad heavens and the underworlds,
And a myriad high-minded men who Dwell only on Him. [5]
Of Him sing a myriad Shastras and Smiritis and Puranas,
And a myriad men discourse upon, Him in a myriad ways:
A myriad Hearers Hear of Him, thet Treasure of Virtue,
For, He is in all life: He is the A1I"'"fi!ling Gpd. [6] .
Myriads upon myriads are the Dharniartijiis and Kuberas, the gods of wealth
And, myriads are Varunas 3 , and myriads the mountains of gold,
And myriads are the Sheshnagas,"who utter His Ever-new Names;
But they too Know not the LiJilits of their Lord. [7]

P. 1136
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Myriads are the spheres, myriads the parts (of the universes),
And myriads are the Manifestations of His Love and Beauty,
And myriads are the forests and fruits and roots:
Yea, our God is both Manifest and Unmanifest. [8J
Myriads are the time-cycles, and endless are the days and nights;
And myriads the creations and myriads the dissolutions.
Myriads are the creatures in the Kingdom of His Home: -
Yea, our God Fills all places: He Pervades all beings.. [9J
Manifold is His Play which one can describe not,
And manifold is His Power which He Manifests in a myriad ways.
Myriads are the bewitching Melodies that Sing of Him, our Lord.
And a myriad Chitras and Guptas are there, seen'and yet unseen.
He alone is the Highest of the high with whom is God',
And who, in His Love, Sings ever His Praise.
0, a myriad Unstruck Melodies Sing of His Bliss
Of Whose Relish, there is no limit. no end. [1]
True is He, the Purusha, True is His Abode:
Yea, He is Highest of the thigh: Immaculate and Detached.
He alone Knows the Extent of His Own Doings,
And He, our God, Pervades all hearts.
Compassionate is He, the Treasure of"Mercy,
And Blessed is he. who Contemplates.Him,}J2-1-2-2-3-7J, ,

, Satang Chhant : M. 5

See in all hearts thy God who Blesses thee with fearlessness:
Yea. He Fills all and yet remains Detached.
He Pervades all hearts; and all tliat seems is'His Expanse: He Creates lIis Creation like the waves

in water.
Yea, He it is, who Enjoys in all hearts, for. there is naught else but He.
He is One, yet Plays He the Play in a myriad ways: yet one Knows Him in the Society of the Saints.
Nanak: He. who's absorbed in the God's Vision, like fish in water, he Sees Him. the Blesser of

fearlessness. [lJ
a God, how shall I Praise Thy Glory: --" ,
For, Thou Fillest all places. . _
Thy Beauty is Manifest in all hearts: and when Thou Withdrawest Thyself, one becometh as dust.
Why shouldn't I Dwell on Thee, Associating with the Saints, when, after.a brief hour, my turn (to

quit) is to arrive.
And all the possessions. te whicl) I cling now, will go not along with me.
I Dwel: on my God: but, how am I to Praise His Glory? [2J
I ask ~he Saints: "Pray, tell mewhat kind is my God?
I'd SU'~render my Soul to Him if ye give me but His news.
Pray, ,1:ell me what kind is my God; where does He Abide ?"

,And s~'y'·fhe-S(l+llts...:'::H.!,the Bliss-giving God, is.iever with thee; yea, He is in all places, space and
interspace: - ._~

He is Bound not to any Bonds and vet. is j(~!ned to all hearts and one ean say not who is His like.'
Nanak is wonderstruck by the Lord's Wonders, and asks he the Saints: "Pray. what kind is my

God?" [3J
Lo, my God, in His Mercy, Comes into my heart! _.
0, Blessed is the heart that Cberishes the Lord's Feet.
One Cherishes His Feet if one Associates with the Saints, and 10, the Darkness of his Ignorance is

dispelled.
And, his mind is Illumined: and his heart leaps WIth Joy. when he Attains to his much sought-after

God.
His Pain is dispelled and Peace rains upon him, and, in utter Bliss, he is Blest with Poise.
Says Nanak: "I've Attained unto my Perfect Master: 10, He, in His Mercy, Comes into me"

[4-1]
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Vat' of Sarang : M. 4

[ To be sung to the tune of Mehma-Hansa's Ballad]
Sbaloka M. 2
The Mind's house sheltered by the body's roof is locked by Attachment, and the Key is.in the Guru's hands
For, without the Guru, the mind's Door is opened not, for, the Key is in no one else's hands. [1J
M.I
God is neither Pleased by making1 music, nor by recitation of the Vedas;
Nor through Yoga, nor by becoming all-knowing,
Ncr by abiding ever in sadness;
Nor through beauty, possessions and revelries;
Nor by wandering naked at the pilgrim-stations,
Nor by offering alms in charity,
Nor by sitting out, alone, in Wilderness,
Nor by dying as a warrior on the battle-field,
Nor by rolling in dust.
Yea, God takes only that into account that one Loves with the whole mind,
And if one is Imbued with the True Name.. [2J

M.I
Ifone studies the nine (grammars), six (Shastras) and also six2 (sub-divisions of the Vedas),
And ulters, night and day, the (Mahabharta of) eighteen chapters, ;
Even then one finds not the limits -of God.
o how can one be Emancipated, if one Dwells .not on the (Lord's) Name.
B:ahmii, who entered into the stem of the lotus, knew not the (Lord's) end;
But, by the Guru's Grace, one Realises Him, through the Name. [3J
Paori
The Lord, who Creates the Creation, is Himself Immaculate and Detached:
Yea, the whole world He Creates, as His Play-field,
He it is, who Attaches His creatures to Attachments, and Creates the three Modes:
And, they alone are Emancipated, by the Guru's Grace, who Love the (Lord's) Will.
Niinak: He, the True One alone Works in all, and all are Merged in Him. [I}

Sbaloka M. 2
The Lord Himself Creates all, and makes each a distinct entity.
Whom shall we, then, call bad when the One God Pervades all.
Yea, the Lord of all is the same: He Yokes each to his task and then Watches hiro He.
He Blesses some with more, others with less; but no one goes empty from His Door.
Naked one comes, naked one quits the world, and in-between one spreads oneself out and afar.
Niinak : One Knows not the Lord's Will, nor what will He make us do hereafter? [Ij
M.I
The Lord Creates men as distinct entities3 , and then Drives them on :
Yea, He, of Himself, Establishes and Disestablishes, and makes man wear a myriad garbs.
As many are the seekers, so many does He Bless with His Bounties:
Yea, in His Will, does man utter and run about: so why be vain, in vain?
This alone is the Wisdom that's Approved: and this is what Nanak utters:
That it is on one's deeds that Justice is ministered (by God), and all cb~ :5 "l_ vain prattle. [2j

1. 'C5t!1 (rrG:T) : lit. Song.

2. ~ ~m) : ,names of .certain classes of wor.ks regarded as auxiliary to the Vedas, and designed to aid
the pronunCiatIon and mterpretatlOn of the teltt and th9 fight employment of the Mantras in ceremonials. Thy are
lilt in number: (1 ) ~T, the science of proper artiC).Jlatlon and pronunciation; (2) ~~, the science of prosody;
(3) ~~, grammar ;( 4) f'fl'i'ffi, etymological hplanation of difficult Vedic words; (5)~, astronomy,
(6.) ~, ritual or ceremony.

3. ftl"01H (fiirrrfu) : kind, species, sort, family, race.
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Pauri

0, see the wonder that, by the Guru's Grace, Virtue wells up in one;
And one Utters the Guru's Word and Enshrines the Lord in his Mind.
One is then delivered of Maya and Doubt, and one's 'Within is Illumined by God.
And they, who treasure Virtue, they Meet with the Guru, the Purusha.
Nanak: One Meets with one's God all-too· spontaneously and Merges in the Lord's Name. [2]

Shaloka M.2

From God, the Merchant, the Traders Brought their Wares, as was the inherent Writ of each;
Yea, as was the Writ, so was the Command, and each Cherished what he was Blest with.
The Traders Loaded their Wares on the back of their minds;
But, 10, Some earned the Profit (of the Lord's Name), wliile the others frittered away even their

Capital-stock.
No one asked for less: so whom is one to acclaim?
But they alone are Blest, 0 Nanak, who brought back their Stocks whole. [1J

M.t

The Soul Separates and then Unites with the body:
Yea, one lives to die, and dies to be re-born.
One becomes now a father, now a guru, now a disciple:
Yea, one can make not their count, how many there are, how many there have been?
The God Writes the Writ of everyone as are his deeds:
Yea, the (Soul of the one who's» self-minded Dies, and he, who Lives in God, Lives, and on him

is Graceof God. [2J

Pauri

The self-minded man is beguiled by the sense of the Other:
And, he utters Falsehood and practises Falsehood too.
He's involved with his wife and sons, and thus writhes ever in Pain.
He's Punished at the Yama's abode, for, hewas strayed by Doubt.
The self-minded man loses the Merit of human birth, while Nanak Loves his God. [3J

Shaloka M. 2

'They, who are Blest with the Glory of Thy Name, 0 God, their Mind is ever Imbued with Thy
Love: .

Yea, there is .but one Elixir, the Name; no, there is not another.
This Elixir is within the Mind, but one Attains to it by the Guru's Grace;
And they alone Drink it with abandon, in whose Lot it is Writ by the Primeval God. {lJ

M.2

Why praise the creature? 0 man,Praise thy Creator Lord.
Says Niinak: "Without the One Lord, there's not another."
Yea, Praise that Creator-Lord, who Created thy form,
And Praise only that Beneficent God who brings Sustenance to all .

. Says Niinak: "Thy Lord is ever Alive, and Brimful ever is His Treasure,
So Praise thou Him, the Sublime Being, who's Infinite and Boundless." [2J

Paori

P.1239

Bliss-giving is the Lord's Name: Contemplating it, one gathers Peace:
So, I seek to Utter the Immaculate Name of God that I'm received with IT/Jnour in my Home,
The Guru'sl Word is the (Lord's) Name: this Name I Cherish in my ~eart,
And the mind, quivering bird-like, is becalmed, Dwelling on the Guru.
Says Nanak: "If He,the Lord, is in Mercy, one is Attuned to the Name." [4J

1. C!!olil:ft (Ml..9T) .: that what comeS from the great (lil:ft), Guru.
,
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Sbaloka M. 2

Why grumble before Him who Knows the inmost state of all?
Yea, He alone is God whose Writ l no one can challenge.
Lo, everyone walks in His WiII, kings, courtiers, warriors and all.
So whatever Pleases my God is Pleasing to my mind.
They, who go the way of God, accept His Will without demur2 ,

And if such be the Master's Will: they walk on His Path,3
As is the Writ, so go thou, 0 man,
For, it is He, who Sent us out into the world, and it is He, who Calls us back.

M.2

[IJ

Pauri

They, ~hom the Lord Blesses with His Praise, they alone Treasure God. .
Yea, they, whom the Lord Blesses with the 'key', they alone can open the lord's Treasure.
They, out of whose Treasures comes Virtue, they alone are Approved (by God),
Nanak: They alone are Blest by God, whose Pass-word is the Lord's Name. [2J

Pauri

Immaculate and Pure is the Lord's Name: Hearing it, one is in Bliss. .
Yea, Hearing it, one Cherishes it in the mind! but rare's t~e ~:>ne who Realises it.
0, forsake Him not, thy True Lord, upstandlDg or dOWDSlttlDg. .
The Lord's Devotees lean on the Name, for, through the Name, one is Blest with Bliss.
Nanak: The Lord, our God, Pervades our body and Mind; yea, He's our only God,. Realised by

the Guru's Grace." [5J

Shaloka M. I

Nanak:. One's weight is adjudged truly if one weighs one's self with· the weight of the Soul.
And, nothing can equal (God's) Praise which Unites us wholly with God.
To call thy Lord Great weighs well (in God's Eyes), .
For, all else is vain prattle, and Pleases not God. ..
No .Jeweller can weigh in his scales either the earth or the·:~easor the mountains with his .little

weights,
And vainly attempts he, when asked, to quieten the questioning mind.
The Ignorant mind is Blind and so runs after Darkness: .. .
And the more it utters (led by Darkness), the more it exposes itself. [IJ

M.I

Hard it is to Hear and Utter of God: yea, through utterance alone one Utters Him not.
Some there are who utter Him through words, constantly, and in various postures.
If God be in Form, one would See Him thus. but His Form or Kind one can See not:
But all Doings He, the Creator-Lord, alone Does; and Establishs He all places,· high and low.
0, hard is the Utterance of God, for, through utterance alone one Utters Him not. [2h

\

Hearing the (Lord's) Name, one is in Bloom; through the Name is one Comforted:
Yea, the Mind is Satiated with the Name, and one is delivered of all Sorrows.
Hearing the Lord's Name. one earns (True) Repute, and isBlest with Glory.
Through the Name is all Honour and De:iverance: the Name is one's True caste:
Yea, if one Dwells on the Name. by the Guru's Grace, one is Attuned (to God). [6J

. 1. 'BraT (:qru) =rnoT : Jett~r ; hence, writ.

2..<Jfu~~ orf~ (~fq' rn;;T f'li~ ;r~) :/it.they have nothing in their hands.
3. iifoB (rn) : path. . .

P. 1240
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P. 1241

"

Shaloka M.I
One is defiled not by hearing music or by uttering the Vedas,
Nor by the changing of seasons,' through the movement Of the sun or the moon,
Nor through food, nor through baths.
Nor if it rains all over.
Nay, one is defiled not by tbe earth or the waters;
Nor if the water merges in the winds.
Says Nanak: "It is by turning one's back on God that one is Defiled;

. For, he, who is without the Guru, is shorn Of all Merit". [1]
M.I
One ~an deanse not one's mouth with a handful of water. but only if one Knows.
For the conscious Mind, it is through Wisdom, for the Yogi through Chastity,
For the Brahmin through Contentment, for the house-holder through Chanty;
For the monarch through Justice, and for the learned by dwelling on Truth,

. (that the mind is cleansed.) .
Can one cleanse one's mind with water? Nay, with a cool drink only one's thirst departs.
In the. water are the germs of creation: and the dissolution is also through water!: (then, how can

..Ylle·~ defiJ~ment be washed away \vitb wateJ)"? {ii'
Paun' "

_Hearing the (Lord's) Name, one becomes an Adept, endowed w{ih extra-psychic powers;
Hearing the Name, one is Blest with the Nine Treasures; and all one Wishes for, is Fulfilled.
Hearing the Name, one earns Contentment, and Maya worships at Qne's feet.
H.earing the Name, one is in utter Poise, and is Blest with Bliss all-loo-spontaneously,
It is througbtheGuru's Word that the Name is Awakened in us, and we ever Praise our God. [7]
Shaloka M. I
One is born in Pain, and dies in Pain; yea, one deals with the world in Pain.
Hereafter is also Pain (for such a one), and the more such a one reads (the Sacred Taxts), the more
, . he Wails.
Untie any package (of the world) and 10. it is Pain alone that shows its head.
Lo, one burns in Pain, while alive; and dies too in Pain.
Says Niinak : "It is by being Imbued with the Lord's Praise that one's mind and body Blossom

forth:
Yea, the Fire of Pain scorches all, but Pain also is the Cure of our ailing mind! [JJ
M.I
The world is like the dust!
If one deals in dust, one earns ashes.
The body too is but dust, for, when the Soul flies away, one roIls in dust; .
Alld, when man is asked the Account (of misdeeds) Hereafter, he is greeted, ten-fold, with the dust. [2]
Pauri
If one Hears the (Lord's) Name, one is Sanctified: this, indeed, is one's Self·control, and Yama touches

one not.
For, if one, Hearkens to the Name, one's Within is IlIumined and all one's inner Darkness is dispelled.
Lo,Hearing the Name. one Realises one's Self and earns the Profit of the Name;
And one is rid of one's Sins and is Blest with God's Immaculate Truth.
Niinak: Pure is one's Countenance if one Hears the Name;
Yea, it is through the Guru's Grace that one Contemplates the (Lord's) Name. [8J
Sbaloka M. I
(The Pandit) instals (the image of) God with its Courtiers in his home,

-And bathes it he and worships it,. .
And applies to it the saffron-mark and sandal-paste, and offers flowers to the deity,
And faIls-at its feet that it be pleased. -
But 10, It is trom ~an not the Image that h<; begs for hi~ eaisand.weare.
Yea. if dark be hIS deeds, would he be pUDlshed nQt for them'!
(The image) provides not with our sustenance, nor saves us from Death:
0, vain is the worship of such an image for the society of the Blind. [IJ

1; The Hindus think that oil the birth and death of some one, in the family, one is defiled. and that one"
Is purified only after a bath. ,But-the Guru says, when water is also the birth-giver and the destroYer of creation';
bow can it purify one's mind of bod.v ?
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M.l
All Yoga to control the mind, all Vedas and Puranas,
And the practice of austerities, and all wisdoms, and all songs,
And all intellect and intuition, and all pilgrim-stations, and all places,
And all kingdoms run in accordance with the Lord's Command; yea, all joys and all delicacies

come from God.
All men and all gods and all concentrations and all kinds of Yoga,
And all spheres and all parts of the universe, and all life of the worlds:
Yea, all of them He, the Lord Drives, according to His Will; but His Pen Writes as are our deeds.
Says Nij.nak: "True, 'True is God; True is His Name, and True is His Court and all His Courtiers

too;" [2j

Pauri

Through the (Lord's) Name, we are Blest with Bliss; through the (Lord's) Name is Deliverance:
Yea, whosoever Believes in the (Lord's) Name, is Honoured; yea, he who Cherishes the Lord in the

. heart. .
Accepting the validity of the Lord's Name, one Crosses the Sea of Material Existence, and comes

not to Sorrow again: ,
Yea, with Belief in the Lord's Name, the Lord's Path becomes Manifest, and one· is Illumined

from within:
Meet thou with the Guru, 0 Nanak, and Believe in the Lord's Name; but he alone Believes whom

the God Blesses. [9J
Shaloka M. I
One may walk thr~ugh he whole world on one's head. and Contemplates,God stauJ:ng 011 one foot
And the wfnd·like'minu onc may control and ,"!editatc in the mind, draping one:snecJs:.
But 60 whom can one lean'! Whom does one want to force?
Say; Nanak: "One knows not whom will our God Bless with His Bounties;
For, His Will alone Works, while the fool imagines it is he who does." [IJ
M.I
If I say 'God is', and I say ita myriad times, . ... .
And I -utfer and utter ever and forever more, WIthout end and without hmlt,
And such be my tenacity thilt I tire not of uttering this, nor am I ever held in check,
Even this would be too little; and to claim more for this would be a Sin.· [2J

Pauri
Believing in the (Lord's) Name one Redeems one's whole generation,
And all those who keep one's Company, and who Cherish God in the heart.
Yea, Emancipated are they who Hear, and also those who Utter (the Name): .
Yea, Believing in the Name, one is rid of one'S Sorrows and Hungers, being· Attuned to the Name.
Nanak: They alone Praise the (Lord's) Name who, by God's Grace, Meet with the Guru. [J0J

Shaloka M. I
All nights. all days, all auspicious moments and times,
And all seasons and all months and the whole earth and its loads,
.And all winds and all waters, and all the fires of the underworld, .
And' all spheres and all divisions of the world and all the worlds and all forms (of life),
Over them all is the Lord's Infi'nite Will; and one can know not all its Manifestations.
Yea, myriads have uttered His Praise and myriads Dwell upon Him: '
But not an iota (of His Worth) is known: the fools but prattle in vain. [JJ
M.I
If I were to walk on my eyes and see all the forms th iswise,
And if I were to ask all thewisemen about all that is in the Vedas, .
And if I were to question all meil and all gods and all warriors and all prophets,
And all the asceticswrapt in their trance, and then See I the (Lord's) Court, '
I'd Know that Hereafter the Lord Accepts oilly the True Name of the Fear~free and Immaculate

God; .
For, all else is false wisdom, an illusion', and a dark delusion: ,P. 1241
Yea, only when God Blesses us with His Worship, arewe Emancipated, through His Grace. [2]
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Pauri

Believing in the (Lord's) Name, one is rid of one's False intellect; and Wisdom awakens in one.
Yea, Believing in the Name, one is rid or one's Ego and all one's Maladies.
Believing in the Name. the Name wells up in one, and one Attains Peace all-too-spontaneously.
Believing in th~ Name, one becomes Content, and one Cherishes the Lord in the Mind.
Nanak : The Name is the Jewel, and one Dwells on God, by the Guru's Gract,. [11]

Sbaloka M. 1

If there were any Thy equal, then I'd Praise Thee before him.
But now I have to Praise Thee before Thyself; 0 Lord, I'm Blind, though my name is ·Wisdom'.
One can utter (Thy Praise) only through the words: and the words one utters as is the habit (of

the mind). .
Nanak : One can say only but this, that all is Thy Glory, 0 God! [1]

M. 1

When one was not in form, what did one do ? When in form what could he do ?
0, it is God alone who Does aHand Watches all.each in his turn.
Whether one asks or asks !lot, the Beneficent Lord Gives in His Mercy.
I've searched the whole world through,only the One Lord is the Giver and all the others are seekers

at His Door.
Yea, this alone I know that my Lord is Eternal and ever Alive. [2]

Pauri

Believing in the (Lord's) Name, one's Consciousness grows: through the Name, one becomes Wise.
Believing in the Name, one Utters the Lord's Virtues; through the Name, one sleeps in Peace.
Believing iilthe Name ,one is rid of one's Doubt, and thereafter one comes not to Sorrow.
Believing in the Name, one Praises (One's God); and the Sinful mind is cleansed.
Nanak : One Believes in the Name, through the Guru's Grace, and he alone Believes whom the

. Lord Blesses. [J2] .

Sbaloka M.t

One reads the Shastras, . the Vedas and the. Puriinas :
And though one utters them, one Knowsthemnot.
If one Knows God, then one Realises God.
o Nanak, it is all-tao-vain to shout about thy Lord. [I]

M.I
When I belongtoThee;O God, everytbing'belongs to me; yea, when'l am Dot, Thou art•.
Thou, 0 Lord, art All~powerfulaDd HearestThou' all ; on the' String Of Thy Power is the whole

world strung. '.' . .
Thou Sendest out everyone ,into the world,and then Recallest them: yea, Thou Createst and

Watchest all. ' " '
Nanak: True is our God, and through His True Name, one is Approved by God. [2]

Paori
Unknowoble is the Immaculate Name of God: 0, how is one to Know it, pray?
The Immaculate Name is within us, but how is one to Attain unto it ?
Yea, the Immaculate Name Pervades all, all over.
It is through the Perfect Guru that one Attains unto it, and one 'Seeth' it wit.hin one's heart p

And, it is by God's Grace that one Meets with the Guru. [13]

Sbaloka M. 1

In the Kaliage,men have be,come greedy and, dog-like, they usurp another's duel.
They :utter what is False, and care not fCir Righteousness.
In life, they are Honoured not, and after death, too, Evil is their repute.
Ninak: Whatever is the Wtitof God; comes to pass. [1]

I. , Lit. carcasses.
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1. auPw (<rT~T~T) : Buddhist, ~. e.non-violent, submissive.
2. R~ (m:~T'=) : (Arabic), lit. hunter.
3. ~Ti! (~Q:~)=l)fl:fTif : uneatable.

M.l "'-
Women have become submissive!, while men have become tyrants2;

And Self-culture and Self-controland Piety all have abandoned, and they eat what is forbidden.'
P.1243

Men have lost all sense of shame and lost whatever Honour they had.
Says Niioak : "The One alone is True: 0 mao, search not for another". [2J
Pauri
Within (the Yogi) is Darkness, but his outer body he besmears with ashes;
And becomes he egotistIcal, led by Ignorance. though wears he the coat ofa mendicant.
He's involved with Desire and Illusion, and utters not the Lord's Word;
Yea, within him are Greed and Doubt, and strayed is he thus, the fool;
Says Eiinak: "He Chererishes not the (Lord's) Name, and so gambles his life away in vain". [l4J
Sbaloka M. 1
Even if one lives a hundred thousand years and loves as many men, and revels with abundance as

many times,
In the end one parts with these in an instant, and the joy.> turn into P.:>ison.
Even if CIlC t .stes sweets for a hundred years, even then thereafter he hiS to taste tb.e bitter.
The sweet taste one soon forgets, but the bitter tastes,lingcr for long,
But, sweet is as pa inful as is bitter.
For, the more one indulges. the more is one wasted away.
All strife is vain, for, it leads to Pain:
And yet men waste themselves away in Strife. [lJ
M.l
Clothcs an,;: wooden furniture' tastefully polished,
And houses plastered y,rith lime to look glitteringly white:
With these pleasures, man sports with joy,
But ]0, the Lord Admonishes him for this.
He, who tastes what is Bitter, mistaking it to be Sweet,
He, forsooth, gathers Pain, within.
If the Lord Blesses him with His Sweet,
Then alone departs the bitter taste.
Says Niinak : "He alone is so Blest by the Guru's Grace,
In whose Lot our Lord, the God, so Inscribes. [2J _
Pauri,
They, within whom is Guile, but who wash themelves from without,
They practise False values:within them is llusion. , .
Whatever one has within oneself, becomes maQifest in the end,
And lured by greed one is casUnto the womb again and over again.
Says Niinak : "One Reaps what one Sows: for, such is the Lord's Writ". [ISJ
Shaloka M. 2

The Vedas have given currency to the myths that make men reflect upon (human values of) good
and evil :

And also to believe that one 'takes' (only) what one 'gives': through this 'give-and-take' is man
cast into heaven or hell.

The sense of high and low, and of caste and colour: such are the illusioascreated in man,
But, the Nectar-Word (of the Guru's) makes one know the Quintessence; for, its springs are Wisdom

and Contemplation,. .
And, 'tis uttered by those turned Godwards, and Realised ,by their likes alone, who, by God's (Jrace

Dwell upon it in their consciousness.
In His Will, the. Lord Creates (all) ; in His Will, He Watches and Keeps (all).
Says Niinak : "He who is rid of his Ego, (and is Attuned to the Lord's Will), alone is of any

account to his God". [1]
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M. 1
Proclaim the Vedas that the seed of heaven and hell is in 'virtue' and 'sin' :
And whatever one sows, that one reaps, and the Soul has to eat accordinglv.-
But Wisdom praises the True God whose Name is Truth. .. .
And tbiswlse Truth wells up in man. and one finds a Seat in the Lord's Court.
The Veda only trades in God: the Soul's Capital-stock is Wisdom, and to it one Attains through

(God's) Grace.
And whosoever is without this Capital-stock is laden not with the Profit of God. [2]
Pauri
Even if one irrigates the Neem-tree with Nectar, . P. 1244
And reading out the set words, one trusts a snake and feeds it upon milk;
(It avails not), as thestone-'.>ecomes dry soon afte,1 ~it is washed, so is the self-minded man!
If a poisonous plant is treated with Nectar, it loses not its poison.
o God, Lead me on to Thy Saints that I'm rid of all the Poisons within me. [I6]

Shaloka M. I
Death has no date; it comes un-invited.
Some have already left, while others are ready to leave; .
Some have assembled l (their goods) while others have saddled their horses:
And then with their armies and drums, they leave their beauteous mansions'behind.
Nanak : Man, the bundle of dust, in the end returns to dUst. [I]

M.I
The fortress (of the body) is of the dust; and it falls like the dust:
Within itis the Thief (of Desire) ; 0 life, it is all an illusion thou see~est. [2]

P·auri
He, within whom is Slander, shames himself.
He is like an ugly witch, ever in Pain, wb.ose·face is blackened by Maya.
Each day, he steals what belongs to another; and bides from the Lord's Name.
o God, be Merciful :hat I associate not myself with him.
Nanak: He practises what is in his Destiny, and being self-willed, he comes to Grief. [171

Shaloka M. 4
Everyone belongs to God ; from God, all emanate: .
Yea, whosoever Realises the Lord's Will, attains to TrUth.
By the Guru's Grace, one Knows,one's Self, and then no one seems bad and evil.
Naoak : If one Dwells 00 the Name, by the Gqru's Grace, then Blessed is one's birth. [1] .

M.4
The Lord Himself Blesses all ; yea~ He it is, who Unites all with Himself.
Nanak : He,who Serves, and is Merged in God, through the Word,Separates not from Him. [2]'

Pauci
Peace reigns' in tlle mind of the God·conscious being, and within him wells. up the Lord's Name•

. This, yea, is his meditation, maceration and self-control and pilgrimages that he's pleasing to his Lord.
His mind is Pure and he Serves God and looks Beauteous, Praising his LOrd.
My God Likes it thiswise and Saves such beings through the Guru.
Niinak : Them the Lord Unites with Himself, and they look Glorious at the Lord's Gate. !l8]

Shaloka M. 1
The Rich are they who seek more and more (of God) :
But, they are poor indeed the day they forsake the Lord's Name.. [l]

M. 1
The sun rises and then it sets; and 10,a day out of man's life has gone by,
And the body and mind indulge in pleasures, and one loses while another wins.
Everyone is puffed up with Ego and inl:tructed not back to Wisdom~ .
But the Lord Sees it all, and when He Deprives mail of his breath, 10, there he falls.

1. WO· (~n:) : assembling (of goods).

[2]
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/.it. in the treasure.
2. fC?;& (f~s:), mark, sign. token; (2) well-formed (mar).
3. f!lS (f'lis:) : deformed.
4. 6Ol'C[ or~ (q)ifi~ cn:) =~1al or~ : becomes a medicant.

Pauri
The Treasure of the (Lord's) Name one receives from the Society of the Saints:
Yea, when one's Within is Illumined by the Guru's Grace, one's Darkness is dispelled.
When iron is rubbed with the Philosopher's Stone, 10, it turns into gold.
Nanak : Meeting with the True Guru, one is Blest with the Name, and it one Contemplates. P. 1245
Yea, they who, in whose heart l is Virtue, they See the Vision of God. [19]
ShalokaM.l
Accursed is the life of those who trade in the Lord's Name:
Yea, their Farm is destroyed: so the Grains they cannot gather.
Without Truth and Humility, they are, Acclaimed not Hereafter:
Yea, Wise is not he who destroys his Wisdom in Stnfe.
Through Wisdom, one Serves God; through Wisdom, one Attains Honour.
Through Wisdom, one Realises what one reads: through Wisdom, Charity comes into one's mind.
Says Nanak : "This is the True Path: all else leads to the Devil". [1]
M.2
As one does, so should ODe be known: this is the need of the time.
Yea, he alone is handsome who is Virtuous2 : else be is Deformed3•

And he alone is of Blessed form who Receives (from God) what he asks for. [2]
Pauri
The Guru is the Tree of Nectar: it yields too the Fruit of Nectar;
And He is Attained only if it is so Writ in one's Destiny; and one receives Him through the Guru's

Word.
He, wllo walks in the Guru's WiII,Unites with God.
Him the Yama eyes not, and his Within is Illumined.
Nanak : He is Blest and United with God, and is wasted not again in the womb. [20]
Shaloka M. 1
If Truth be one's Fasting, Contentment the Pilgrim-station and Wisdom and Cognition the Bath.
And Compassion the god, Forgiveness the Rosary; then, one is a Sublime being.
If one's Way be the Dlzati, and the Awakened mind. the freshly-plastered kitchen-square, and Deeds

the Saffron. mark :
And if one's Food be of Love; then rare is such a Devotee of God. [1]
M.3
On the ninth day (of the moon) if one Practises the Truth,
And one eats up one's Lust and Wrath and Craving;
And on the tenth lunar day, closes all the Ten Doors (of the body); and on the eleventh day,

Realises God to be a Unity;
And on the twelfth day overcomes the five Desires, then only the mind Believes.
o PilOdit, no other instruction is of any avail; observe these and thou art Delivered. [2]
Pauri
The kings indulge in pleasures and gather nothing but the Poison of Maya;
And, they crave for more and more, and usurp what is not their due.
They trust not even their sons and women; such is their love.
They are lured away by Maya at the first sight, and when they are cheated by it, they Grieve.
And, tbey are Punished at the Yama's door; for, such is the Pleasure of God. [2]
Shaloka M. 1
If one sings the Lord's Prarse, bereft of Wisdom,
Or converts his homestead into a mosque to satisfy his hunger,
Or bcing workle&s, gets his ears torn (to pass for a Yogi),
Or becomes a mendicant4 and loses caste with the world,
And, though proclaimed as a guru, begs from door to door,
Neve:-, 0 men, should one fall at the feet of such a one.
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He alone, 0 Nanak, Knows the Way, . °

Who earns with the sweat of his brow, and· then shares it with the others. [1)

M.I
They. whose minds are Dark like the deep caverns, Realise not their life-object, even when told.
Yea, they are Blinded in the mind's Eye, are Deformed in stature, and their Souls are drooping

like the inverted lotus.
But thev, who Understand and Realise. they are Wise and Beauteous. P. 1246
fhev who neither have the knowledge of the Nada nor the V~da, nor male Discrimination between
G~od and. EVil.. And are Blest not with Wisdom, and Know not the Mystery of the WOH ••

Nanak : They maeed are.the real asses who priele on themselves, but nave no Virtue [0 be pro l :
of. ·(2) .

Pauri
Blessed is the man of God and the Riches he has:
Yea, they, who expend theirRichc:s in the .God's Way, are Blest in their giving.
And they, who pwell on the' Lord's Name, are never in want.
The men of God See ever the Lord's Presence before themselves, and so they discard the False

Coins. I
Nanalc The Devotees of God Cherish naught else but God; and they are Merged in the Lord's

Name. [22)

Sbaloka M. 4·
Blessed and Fortunate are they, who Serve the Guru:
Yea, they who are Attuned to God through the Guru's True Word.
They, remain in the household, wrapt all-too· spontaneously in the Trance of Equipoise.
Nanak: they, who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, are truly Detached {I)

M.4
If one calculates, one Serves not well, and is Approved not:
Yea, such a one loves not Truth, and Tastes not the Taste of the Word.
He loves not the True Guru, and is born only to die, being self-willed.
If he takes one step forward, he takes ten backwards too.
One Serves the Guru-God well only if one walks in His Will,
And abandoning his Ego, Meets with the Guru and Merges in Him.
Such a one forsakes not the (Lord's) Name, 0 Nanak, and he Unites with his True God. [2)

Pauri I

Even he, who calls himself a chief or a king, remains not:
Not one of his lime-lined mansions goes along with him (in the Yond),
Nor his satchels of gold, nor horses, sweeping like wind; O.accl,lrsed is all his sharp-wittedness.
He eats all the delicacies, but Sin increases through him.· ~

Nanak : He, the self-minded fool, who Knows not the Giver, comes ever to Grief. [23]

Sbaloka M. 3
The Pandits and men of silence are tired of their readings; tired are the mendicants of various

hues, of roaming the earth:
Yea being led astray by the Other, they Receive not the (Lord's) Name, and are gripped by

'immense inner Pain. ,
They the Blind ones, act within the three Modes, for, they deal only with Maya.
They'read the Sacred Texts to fill their belly, but within them is Guile.
He who Serves the Guru attains Bliss, for, he slays the Ego within him.
Na~ak : Approved only is the Utterance and the Realisation of the Lord's Name, but rare is the

one who Knows this Truth. [J 7

M.3
Naked one comes; naked one quits; yea. such is the Lord's Will.
For He, to whom our Soul belongs, He . takes it out in; so . on whom shall one fix the blame?
He,'who is God-conscious, accepts the God's Will, and Drinks the Lord's Essence, all-too

spontaneously.
Says Nanak 0: "Utter thou the

[2J
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Pauri
Our Lord has Embellished the Fortress of our body in a myriad ways;
And the man of the world1 bedecks it with colourful wears2 ;

And furnishes he his court with red and white carpets.
And thus he eats and suffers Pain, lured by Greed;
For, he Cherishes not the Lord's Name, which alone brings him Deliverance in the end. [24J
Shaloka M. 3
Merged in the Guru's Word, I, the Lord's Bride, sleep in Peace:
Yea, the Lord, of Himself, has United me with Himself, taking me into His Embrace.
He's rid of his Duality ail-tao-spontaneously, .
And within him Cherishes he the (Lord's) Name.
Yea, him alone the Lord Hugs to Hls·Bosom, who remoulds (his mind).
Winak: They, in whose Lot it is Writ by God, Unite with Him in this very birth. [1]
M.3
They, who forsake the (Lord's) Name, what else will they Dwell upon?
They are the worms of Dirt; yea, they are wasted away by Strife and the five Thieves.
Forget not the Lord's Name, a Nanak, beguiled by false Greed. [2]
Pauri
They who Believe in, and Praise, the (Lord) Name, they alone abide Eternally:
They Cherish only their God in the heart and not another.
They See the Lord's Presence at all times before themselves, and Utter His Praise with their every

pore: .
Yea, Fruitful is the birth of the God-conscious being, Immaculate and Stainless is he.
Says Nanak : "He, who Dwells on his Living God, Attains Eternal Bliss".. [25J
Sbaloka M. 3
They, who forsake the (Lord's) Name, and do other deeds,
Are Bound down and Punished by the Yama as is the thief caught red-handed on the spot. [IJ
M.5
Blessed are the earth and the sky, Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
Nanak : They, who are bereft of the Name, their bodies are the feed of the crows. [2J

Pauri
They, who Praise the Lord's Name with Love, abide in their Self;
They come not into the world of form again, and are destroyed not another time.
They are Imbued with the Love of God ever an.d for ever more.
They are Dyed deepe"in God and through. the Guru, is their mind Illumined.
And as they are op_the side ofG()d, the Lord Unites them with Himself. [26J

-~ "".

Shaloka M. 3 - . . _ "
So long as this mind is trapped by the whirlpool (of Desire), one is pu1I"-ed up"'by Ego.
One loves not the Word, nor Cherishes the Lord's Name. " ..-
In vain is one wasted away and his Service is Approved not (by God).-.c::- .
Nanak : He alone is the Lord's Servant who offers his head to his·God,
And accepts the Guru's Will and Cherishes the Word in the heart. [IJ
M.3
That Service and Contemplation and Austerity is Approved, which Pleases thy God.
He it is who Forgives thee, and rids thee of thy Ego:
And Unites thee irretrievably with Himself and Merges thy Light in His Own.
Nanak; He alone Realises Him, by the Guru's Grace, whom the Lord Himself Blesses. [2J
Pauri
The self-minded being is Egotistical, but the Lord Knows it all,
Yea, he Cherishes not the Lord's Name, and the Yal11a Strikes him in the nead.
He carries the immense Load of waste on his head, and Sins and commits Evil.
Dreadful and treacherous is the Sea (of Material Existence), pray, how is one to Swim Across?
Nanak ; They, on whom is the Guru's Grace, are Emancipated and Delivered. [27J P. 1248

1. tlawe1 ('CT~t{) : /it. the virtuous.
2. CB'lfuw ('Ilffifq;ll"r): (Arabic, plural of 0(31:63) silken raiments.

3. HQo (il"~) : (Sans. li~-q, rust of iron.)
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Sbaloka M. 3
Without Serving the True Guru,.one attains not Peace, and one is born to be wasted away again

_. .. and over again:
And one is rendered unconsious with the potion of Maya, and Sins, attached to the Other.
Somt! are Saved by the Guru's Grace, and everyone pays obeisance t.o them.
Says Niinak: "Dwell thou ever on tbe (Lord's) Name that thou art Emancipated". {1]
M. 3
In the love of Maya one forsakes Truth, Death and the Lord's Name;
And, in Strife, one loses the Merit of human birth, and suffers Pain within,
Nanak: "He, who Serves the Guru, attains Bliss: yea. he, in whose Lot it is~? Writ·by God". [2]
Pauri
If one reads only the account of the Lord's Name, he has to render no Account thereafter:
Yea, he has to answer no one, and he Attains Refuge in the Lord's Court.
The rama too offers him homage and Serves him ever in utter humility.
Through the Perfect Guru, he Mounts to the Castle of God, and his Glory is ACClaimed all over the

world.
Niinak : The Unstruck Melody Rings at the Door (of his Mind) and he Meets with his Lord, the

God. [28]
Sbaloka M. 3
If one carries out the Guru's Command, one attains utter Bliss.
Nanak: If one does the Deeds, enjoined by the Guru, oue is rid ofonc's fear and is Ferried Across. {1J
M3
Truth never grows old: the Lord's Name is never Soiled:
Yea. he, who walks in the Guru's Will, he comes not again into the world of form.
Niinak: If-one forsakes the Name, one comes and goes again and over again [2]

Pauri
I, Thy seeker, beg of Thee Thy Bounties, 0 Lord, Bliss me Thou, in Thy Love:
Yea, I thirst for Thy Vision, 0 God; Bless me with it, 0 Thou.
I can be not without Thee: without Seeing Thee, life becomes a void.
Through the True Guru, I See Thy Presence, 0 Thou, who Pervadest all, all over.
Yea, Thou Thyself Wakest me from my Slumber, and Attunest mc to Thyself. [29].

Sbaloka M. 3
The self-minded beings know not what to utter, and within them are Lust, W-r-ath and Ego.
They think ever of Evil and discriminate not between Good and Bad;
But where they are asked to render the Account, there they are proclaimed False.
The God Himself Creates His Creation and also Gives it Thought.
Nanak: Whom·is·one to blame, when the True Lord Does all by Himself. [1]

M. 3
They alone Dwell on God, by the Gu·ru's Grace, whom the Lord so Blesses.
Nanak : I am a Sacrifice unto those who Cherish their Lord. [2]

Pauri
Everyone builds up hopes, taking life to be tong;
And wants to live for ever, and decorates his mansions.
He practises guile and makes a myriad Sinful efforts to gather riches:
But the Yama ever keep his eye upon him, and the life of the wretch decreases each day:
Yea, he alone is Saved, 0 Nanak, who has entered the Guru's Refuge. [30]

Sbaloka M. 3
The Pandits read the Sacred Texts but indulge in Strife, in the love of Miiya : P. 1249
Yea, they forsake the Lord's Name, for, they love the Other, and are Punished for their self-mindedness.
They Serve not Him, who Created them, and who Sustains them ever.
So, they fall ever a prey to the Yama, and they get not over the Cycle of 'coming and going'.
They, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, they are Met with by the True Guru;
And they Dwell ever On the Lord's Name and Merge in His Truth. [IJ
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M.3
He, who repairs to the Guru's Feet, Deals in, and Serves, the True One.
Nanak: He follows the Guru's Will, and Merges in God's Truth, all.too··spontaneously. [2J

Pauri
In hope is Pain: it is the self-minded being who is attached to hope.
The God-conscious beings keep Detached, and so abide in utter Bliss.
They live in the household, but are not of it, and are Intuned only to God.
They accept the Lord's Will, and the world's pain and pleasure affect them not.
Nlinak : They are woven with God, warp and woof, yea, the God, of Himself, Unites them with

Himself. [31]
Sbaloka M. 3
One should l pass on another's trust to the one to whom it belongs: in this is utter joy,
Yea, the Guru's Word is established only in the Guru, and becomes Manifest through no one else.
If the Blind one possesses a Jewel, he goes from door to door to find its customers,
But, they who know not its Worth, can offer not even a trinket in exchange.
But, if one knows not its value, one must take it to the Evaluators;
And if one Cherishes such a one in the Mind, one is Blest with all the Nine Treasures.
Lo, the whole world Starves when the Treasure is in our very Homes;
For, when the Word Abides within us, it brings us Comfort, and we know not Pain or Sorrow.
Life belongs to God, but man prides on it and becomes Egotistical.
Nlinak : Without Knowing, one Attains not (God), and one comes and goes over and over again. [1]

M.3

My Mind is in Bliss, Meeting with my God; all the Saints are filled with Gladness;
Yea, they, who are United by God to Himself are Separated not ever from Him.
Their Within is Permeated through with the Word, and Meeting with the Guru, they are rid of all

Pain.
They Praise ever their Bliss-giving God, and Cherish Him in their heart.
Yea, they, Who are Embellished with the True Word, no one can belittle2 their Glory.
They repair to the Guru's Refuge, and their Honour the God Himself Saves.
Nanak: They, the God-conscious beings, are in Bliss, and their Countenances sparkle at the Lord's

Court. [3)
Poarl
Lo, man is in immense love with his wife:
And seeing his sons, too, he's pleased, and is thus attached to Illusion.
And he procures them sustenance from wherever he can. .
But, then he l'etllrns as a stranger unto them and no one can retrieve this situatior .•
Nlinak: Accursed are man's loves, without the Lord's Name, for, they lead to Pain. [32J P. lZ50

Shaloka M.3
For the God-conscious being, Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name, partaking of which one is rid of

one's Hungers,
And one Craves no more, and one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind:
If one lives on aught else but the Name, one is afflicted by Pain.
Nlinak : One Tastes all Tastes when one Praises the Lord's Word: such a one the Lord Himself

Unites with Himself. [lJ
M. 3
The (Guru's) Word is the Life of all life : for, through it, one Experiences God.
Witbout the Word, Darkness fills the world; it is through the Word that God becomes Manifest.
Tired are the Pandits and the men of silence of their readings, and they wear many, many Garbs and

wash their bodies,
But, without the (Guru's) Word, no one Attains (unto God), and one Wails in Pain.
Nlinak : Through the Lord's Grace is the Lord Attained, when one's Destiny is Awake. [2J

1. This verse is said to have been uttered by Guru Amar Diis at the time of the installation of the fourth
Guru on the throne of Niinak.

2. mf181 (GR9f\;rT) : (Persian), lit. slander.
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1. fu't:J (~) : a little.

Pauri
Man is attached to the woman for the sake of a vicious desire;
But, 10, such is the Lord's Will that all that seems, passes away,
o men, find out the means by which one may live eternally in the world.
Yea. if one Serves the Perfect Guru. the wall of one's Body wears not off.
Nanak: Him the Lord Blesses and Unites with Himself. and Merges him in His Name. [33]
Shaloka M. 3
One fosakes the Guru's Love and Fear, being attached to Maya,
And, lured by Greed, one loses one's Sense of Values, and one Loves not the God's Truth.
They, who Enshrine the (Guru's) Word in the Mind, by the Guru's Grace, Attain Deliverance.
Nanak: The Lord, of Himself, Unites and, of Himself, Forgives He. [1]
M.4
He, without whom one can be not even for a little l while,
Forsake Him not, 0 mind, for He ever Careth for thee. [2]
M.4
Lo, the month of Shriivan hath come and it pours in God's Mercy: Now Dwell thou on the Lord's

Name by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, it rains incessantly and one is cooled, and, dispelled are all one's woes.
The whole earth is now decked in green, and the seed that sustains thee, hath sprouted in abundance
Hark ho, thy Care-free Lord Calls thee in His Mercy, and Approves of thy Devotion.
o Saints, Contemplate ye Him, who Saves ye in the end'
And, Praise your Lord, and be Devoted to Him, that Bliss comes to fill your whole mind:
Yea, they who, by the Guru's Grace, Contemplate their God's Name, are rid of all Craving and Pain.
Nanak is Comforted, Singing the Lord's Praise: 0 God, Bless him thou with Thy Vision, in Thy Love.

[3]
Pauri
The Guru's Bounties increase with each day:
The Lord, in His Mercy, Blesses, and the Blessing becomes Manifest to all.
The Lotus of one's heart Flowers and one is Attuned to the state of Supreme Bliss.
And if anyone tries to rival him, then God throws Dust on his head.
Yea, such is the Glory of the Guru, that no one equals his Devotees.' [34}

Shaloka M. 3
The Lord's Will is circumscribed by no one: yea, no one can stay one's God through cleverness or

argument.
So one should abandon one's selfhood. and repair to His Refuge, Accepting His Will.
The God.conscious being is Punished not by the Yama, and he's ri.d of his I·amness.
Nanak : The Lord's Servant is he, who is Attuned to His Truth. [J}

M.3
o G(Jd, all Beauty, all Light, is Thy Blessing:
But, I want to play clever with Thee, and, so am attached to the self.
I dn Deeds, lured by Greed and Attachment; and being Egotistical, my 'comings and goings' cease not.
Nar:ak : All that happens in the Lord's Will, is good, for, He alone is the Doer and the Cause. [2]
Pauri M. 5
If Tmth be one's eats and wears, and the True Name be one's Mainstay:
Him the Guru Unites with the Perfect Guru: yea, Him the Lord-God Blesses.
His Perfect Destiny is Awakened and he Dwells on the Formless Lord.
And, he's attached to the Saints and Crosses the Sea of Flux.
Nanak : Praise thou the God aud uttter, "Glory be to my God!" [35}
Shaloka M. 5
o God, be Merciful and keep everyone in Thy Care.
o Lord, Bless us abundantly with our Sustenance, and ridding us of our Poverty, Frrry us across

(the Sea of Material Exitsence).
Lo, my God hath Heard my prayer, and the whole creation is in cool Comfort.
o God, Take me into Thy Embrace and Dispel all my Woes.
Nanak but Dwells on Thy Name: for, Bliss-giving only is Thy Refuge, 0 Lord'. [1]
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M.5
The glorious rains have come: for, such is the Lord's Will ;
And abundant is the growth of food. and the world is comforted.
The body and mind are in Bloom. Contemplating the Infinite, Unfathomable God.
o True Lord. my Creator, be Merciful to me ;
For, Thou Doest only what is in Thy Will: 0 Lord, Niinak is a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2]
Pauri
Great is the Glory of our Unfathomable God.
Through the Guru's World. I See His Vision and my mind is Cooled.
o men, the Lord is AII-in-all; 'tis His Will alone that Sways all.
Yea, everyone is subject to His Command: He Yokes and Drives all as He Wills.
Naoak : The Lord Does as is His Will, and everyone goes as is the Will of God. [36-J]

p~ llte (il'l1et of t~e @ne ~upreme ~eit1g, 'Wlje ~tertutl, 'Wlte ~rt1islpener.

Rag Sarang : The Word of the Bbaktas
Kabirji

o man, why do you pride on your little achievements?
If you have a few mau~ds of foodgrains in your granary, and a few coins more than the others,

. why are you puffed up thus? {I·Pause]
If you are honoured still more, and have been granted the gift of a hundred villages and a revenuel

of two hundred thousand coins.
Believe me, your overlordship lasts but for a few days like green leaves of the forest. tI]
No one has brought any riches into the world, nor taken any thing out.
Even kings, greater than Riivana. passed away in an instant. [2]
So Worship ever the Lord's Everlasting Saints who make one Contemplate the Lord's Name.
Yea, he, on whom is the Grace of God, he alone repairs to the Society of the Saints. {37 P. 1252
Neither mother, nor father, nor wife, nor sons, nor riches go along with thee.
Says Kabir : "Contemplate thy God, 0 crazy one, else thy human birth is passing away in vain".

[4-1]
o God, I can know not the limits of Thy Creation2 •

So, 0 God, I seek only to be Devoted to Thy Saints. [l-PauseJ
He, who comes laughing (into the world), quits (it) wailing: but, he, who weeps (in Thy Separa

tion), laughs in the end.
Yea, that what IS established (not in thee), becomes a ruin; and a ruin (where Thou art Dwelt upon)

springs to life. [1]
Thou driest up the seas, and out of the dry land wells up water: of the well Thou makest a mountain.
Yea, Thou stretchest the canopy of the sky over the earth, and the sky-high pride hath a fall in Thy

Will. [2]
Of a king, Thou makest a beggar, and of a beggar a king:
Yea, if such be Thy Will, then a fool may turn a wiseman, and a wiseman a fool. [3J
And la, of a woman, a man is born; and through men do women come into being.
Says Kabir : "Thou, 0 God, art the Beloved of the Saints: I am a Sacrifice unto Thy Vision". [4-2J

Sarang: The Word of Namdevji
Why, 0 mind, roamest thou the forest of Vice?
And, in thy Ignorance, Iickest the Poison that maketh thee lose consciousness of thyself. [I-Pause]
When the fish lives in water,
It knows not the net, nor death.
But, lured by the taste of the tongue, she picks at the iron rod,
So dost thou, Jured by the love of riches and women. [l]

1. lJaT3. (or~rcr) : (Arabic), the Royal writ, i.e., Jagir.

2. aTt!'TJI.H(~mll')=OTt!'-»fTJ:!H : the royal residence, i.e., the world, the abode (of God).
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The bee gathers honey in her bee-hive, "
But 10, man throws dust in her face, and escapes with the honey.
The cow yields milk to feed her young calves:
But the milkman chains her by the neck. and takes her milk. [2]
Man makes many miserly efforts to gather money,
And he buries his hoard in the womb of the earth.
Yea, the fool gathers more and more but knows not
That both the earth and his riches become but dust in the end. [3]
One is burnt in the fire of Lust and Wrath,
And keeps not ever the Society of the Saints.
Says Namdeva : "0 man, seek thou the Refuge of thy God1 ,

And, becoming fear-free, Contemplete thy Lord". [4-1]

o God, I make a bet
That from me, the Servant, art Thou known the Master: from Thee am I known: so we are both

players of the same Game. [I-Pause]
Thou Tbyself art tbe Temple, the Deity, and the Worshipper:
Yea, upon the water rises the wave, and the water too is but waves: and their distinction is but a

make- believe. [I]

Thou Thyself Singest and Dancest and Playest upon the Clarionet2 •

Sayeth Namdeva : "0 God, Thou alone art my Master: yea, Thou art Perfect, while I am wholly
devoid of Virtue. [2-2]

(Sayeth God:) Those who are Dedicated to Me, are My very Embodiment:
Yea, they who See My Vision, even for an instant, are rid of their three Maladies; and they, who

are in Communion with Me, them I Pull out of the Well of the Household. [I-Pause]
Him, whom I Bind down, him My Devotee can Deliver: but he, who is Bound down by My Devotee,

him I can't:
Yea, if at a time the Devotee Chains me too (with the Cord of Love), I cannot but Submit". [1]
I, the Life of all life, am Attracted only by Merit. and My Devotees give Sustenance to My Life".

P.1253
Says Namdeva : "He, who Cherishes these thoughts in his heart, within him is the Ilumination of

Love". [2-3]

~!l tlje ~mCf of t~e ~lte ~upremt ~eing) Witt ~ierttl1f, 'W~e liltligltien.cr.

Sarang

o man, what gains did you gather hearing the Puranas,
If tht' unalloyed3 Devotion to God did not well up in you and you shared not what you had with

~hose in need. [I-Pause]
OMan. 0 god4, if you are rid not of your Lust and Wrath, nor of Greed, nor Slander,
Then, in vain was all the Service you rendered unto your God. [I]
o Sinner, you rob men on the highway or break 'nto other men's doors to fill yoUr belly,
Anc' that what brings you Dishonour in the other world. that Ignorance you practise and own. [2]

, You are delivered not of violence, and compassion has come not to ~our soul.
Says Parmanand: "Why, 0 man, did you associate not with the Holy and utter the Immaculate

Gospel (of God)"? [3.1-6J

Abandon. 0 mind, all those who've turned their back on God.

1. 3TBl1'litfc (Q'Ffr 9;f~) =3ic<11'liTfc : His Refuge.

2. ~OT (i~T)-~Gl : lit. c1arionet.

3. 1'li?i4T?ol (9;f;;Qrcr'fT) : (Sans. 9;f'f+9;fQrlf), thatwhichis"notdestroyed.

4. ~T (~crT) : (Sans. ~cr), god. "
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Sirang M. 5 : Surdis

The men of God abide ever with God:
They surrender their body, mind and all they have, Intoxicated l with the Bliss-giving Melody of

Equipoise. [i-Pause)
Seeing the Lord's Vision, they are freed of Vice, and attain all that they seek:
They involve themselves with naught else, for, they See ever the Glorious Presence of God.
He, who seeks his God not, is like the worm who is fed on a leper.
Says Surdiisa: "I hold my God in the Palm of my Mind: and this is the very Heaven for me".

Sirang : Kabirji

o mind, there is no one to Support thee without thy God!
For, the love of thy mother and father and brothers and sons and wife is but an Illusion. [1-Pause)
Prepare, 0 mind, a Raft that Ferries thee across to the Yonder Shore, for, thither thy riches go not

along with thee.

And trust not the Vessel of thy body, for, a little stroke, and 10, there it breaks. [i)
You are Blest with the Essence of all religions, if you seek but the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
Says Kabir : "Hear ye, 0 Saints, the mind flaps ever its wild wings like the bird of the forest" (and

is now here, now there). [2-1-9)

~
~
~
~
~g
~

§
~
E!) 1. jO( (~T<ti) : wave (of joy, ecstasy).

~
E!)
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~ruce of tile ®ltt ~llptrntc ~ci1tg, 'mIle ~tmml, 'WIle l\ll-~rtb:tbingt 'urusllll,

'ID~e ®rcator, ~itllOl1t ~cl1r, ~ithol1t ~·btc, \!Hle ~eins ~c~onb {!Jimr,

~ul-i!tC:1nlntr~, ~clf-exi0tt"tt'ij!(le ~n!i ~Iltcnrr.

Rag Malhir, Chaupadas M. I
One eats and drinks, makes merry and sleeps, but knows not death. P. 1254
But, abandoning one's Lord and Master, one is wasted away: accursed is such a life, for it stays not. [IJ
o man" Dwell on the Name of thy only God, '
That thou goest back to thy Home with Honour and Glory. [I-Pause]
He, who Serves Thee, 0 God, gives nothing to Thee: indeed he himself is the taker, the seeker;
For, Thou alone art the Giver, yea, the Life-Principle within all life. [27
They, the God·conscious beings, who Conte'mplate Thee, are Blest with Thy Nectar and are made

Pure:
So Dwell ever on the Lord's Name, 0 ye men, that ye are rid of the inner Soil. I3]
As is the season, so does the body enjoy and takes on the spirit of the season: -{
But; Blessed only is the season of the Lord's Name, for, can a thing sprout without the Seed even

in Spring? [4-1]
Malhar M. 1

I pray to my Guru, my Love, that he leads me on to my Spouse:
Yea, when I hear the Clouds (of Grace) rumble, my peacock-mind dances, and Imbued with His

Love, I koo-hoo His Praise. {J]
Pour down, 0 ye clouds, that my mind is 'wetted,'
And the Nectar-drop falls into my heart, and, bewitched by the Guru, I'm Intoxicated with the

Flavour of God. [I-Pause]
She, who is the Beloved of the Master, Enjoys the Peace of Equipoise; yea, she, whose mind is

Pleased with the Guru's Word,
And she loves her Love, body and soul, and becomes she the Eternanl Bride of God. [2]
She abandons her Demerits and becomes Detached, Attuned to her Eternal Lord and Master.
And, She is afflicted not by Sorrow or Separateness thereafter: such is the Mercy of God upon

her. [3]
She comes not (again), nor goes; her mind becomes Moveless, clinging to the Refuge of the Perfect

Guru.
Niinak: "Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, that thou art Acceptt:d as the

Blessed Bride of thy God." [4-2] ,
Malhar M. 1

When one's consciousness is Impure, it is Comforted not by the Name; and, in Ego, one wastes one's
life away. P. 1255

And attached to another's woman or riches, and slandering others, one eats Pl?sion and suffers
Pain;

And one is delivered not of Guile or Fear, for one Reflects not on the Word: and in one's mind
and mouth is nothing but Maya.

And crushed beneath the Sheshniiga's load (of Sin), one's human birth goes waste leading to re-births
and re-deaths. [1]

Yea when the mind is Pleased with the Word, (one's life) is Blessed.
One' wanders from womb to womb, donning a myriad garbs; but la, when the Guru Saves, one

Attains Truth. [I-Pause] .
One bathes at the pilgrim-stations n~t to cool down:one's passions, nor to love the Lord's Name,'
And one casts away the Jewel and one goes through the door he came in.
Owing to that one becomes a Worm of the Dirt, and 10, one Merges again in Dirt.
And the more one enjoys. the more one is in Pain, and without the Guru, one finds not Poise. [2]
If I keep Service (of God) in my conscious mind, and utter His Praise with Joy and Reflect on

God's Wisdom through the Guru's Word,
Then this Seeking Flowers, for, inde.~d, discl1rsiveoess leads to disintegration: 0, I am a Sacrifice

unto my Guru-God.
(0 God), we are low wretches, of Fal&e Ignorant minds; and Thou it is who Embellishest us with

Thy Word.
And wherever men Know their Self, there Thou, 0 True Emancipator, art, and Emancipatest them. [3[
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What kind of place shall please Thee where I may sit to utter Thy Praise, and which of Thy
Infinite Merits shall I utter?

For, Thou art Unfathomable, Unknowable, Not-incarnated, and the Master of the divine masters.
Who is it with whom I shall compare Thee when all are Thy seekers and Thou art the only Giver.
o God, Nanak is bereft of Thy Devotion, but he stands at Thy Door to be Blest with Thy

Name. [4-3]
Malhiir M. 1

The Bride, who knows not the Love of the Spouse, Wails incessantly; her body is never in Bloom:
She is devoid of hope, chained to her Karma, and, without the Guru, is starved by Doubt. [1]
o Clouds, Rain incessantly, for, my Love has come into my Home:
I am a Sacrifice unto the loved Guru who has brought my God into my heart. [l-Pause]
Ever-fresh is my Love of my God; yea, each day, there's a new Awareness through His Blessed

Devotion.
And 10, I'm Emancipated, Seeing the Guru's Vision, and, through His Loving Adoration, I'm

made Glorious. [2]
o God of the three worlds, I belong to Thee: Thou art mine as I am Thine:
Meeting with the True Guru, I've Attained to Thee, the Immaculate One, and am broken not on

the Wheel of Time again. [3J -
If the Bride is in utter Bloom, Seeing her Love, her God, then, indeed, she's Embellished with Truth,
And she leans only on the Name, through the Guru's Word, becoming eternally True, Blest by the

Casteless, Immaculate God. [4]
Yea, she is Emancipated, her Bonds are loosed by the Guru, and, resting her consciousness in the

Word, she is Blessed,
And she Cherishes the Lord's Name in the heart, and the sublime Guru Unites her with himself

and God. [S-4]

Malhiir M. 1

One covets another's woman and riches, and is afflicted with the evil of I.amness.
G-ive up thy Evil and slanderous nature, 0 man, and the low-born} Lust and Wrath. [IJ
In thy Mansion Lives the Infinite, Unfathomable God; P.1256
But, he alone Attains the inner Nectar, who's cultured in the Jewel of tbe Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
And looks alike upon pain and pleasure, and the good and bad of the world;
Andthrough Intellect and Intuition is conscious of the Lord's Name and Loves the Guru, Associa-

ting with the Saints. [2]
He reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name, night and day; for, the Guru, the great Giver, Blesses him:
Yea, he alone is so Blest with His Wisdom by the Guru, on whom is the Lord's Grace. [3]
The body is the Temple of God, within which- He has locked Infinite Light.
Nanak: Through the Guru, one is ushered into the Mansion of God and God Meets with him. [4-S]

MaJhiir M. 1

The Pandit knows that all creation is through air and water,
And, fire too, without doubt, builds and sustains the body;
But, if he would know the Source wherefrom comes the Soul,
He would indeed be a Pondit, Aware and Awake. {lJ
One Knows not the Nature of God,
And he, who Sees Him not, what can he Know of Him; H0w can he describe Him?
He's up above on the skies, and also down below in the underworld;
So what can one say of Him: can one make me Wise in this?
He' who utters th~ Name with the heart, and not with the tongue
(K~ows alone): for, how can anyone else Realise the Name? f27
He, verily, who utters not (the Name) only with the tongue but with the heart
Knows alone, if God's Grace be upon him.
Yea, he who is Intuned to Him, night a.nd day,
Andis Merged in the True One, alone IS the (Awaken~d)man. [3J

1. Lit. Chandiila.
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P.1257

a grant or letter under a great seal from any man of power to a dependent, ar order, a

S. Lit. long.
pass.

If he be of a high castel, and Serves (God),
1 can utter not his Praise, nor fathom his Giory ;
And if he be of a low caste, and Serves God,
Then I'd indeed offer even my skin for his footwear. [4-j·6j

Malhar M. 1
My one malady is that I am separated from myself.
And the other that I crave to be what I ought to be.
And the third that I am in the eye of the ali-powerful Death.
And then the body is afflicted by disease and it falls.
Which of th,ese Maladies would you cure, yea, which indeed? [1]
O'lgnorant Physician, apply not thy cures to me,
For, my Pain goes not, nor Sorrow,
And thy cure cures me not. [I-Pause]
He, who forsakes God and indulges in s~nsuous pleasures,
Within him arises Pain: '
And the Blind and Ignorant mind is Punished;
So apply not thy cure to me, 0 Ignorant one! [2]
The Sanda/-wood is known by its fragrance;
And tbe man by breath, the mainstay of life:
Yea, when man breathes his last, he falls:
And thy medicaments, 0 Physician, then are of no avail. [3]
Thy body is of Gold; within it is Stainless Swan-soul:
And within tbe Soul is the Immaculate Name, the Quintessence2 of God.
Through the Name, one is purged of all one's Sorrow:
Yea, it is through the True Name that one is Delivered and Released. [4-2.7]

Malhar M. 1
Pain is the Poison; the Lord's Name turns it into an Antidote3 ,

Pounding it in the Mortar of Con tentment with the Pestle of Compassion.
If on,e takes this (Antidote), one dies not,
And when comes one's end, one strikes even the Yama to the ground. {l]
o Ignorant one, be treated by such a Cure for your Ailment.
That you are delivered of your Sins. [I.Pause]
Dominions and possessions and beauty are all shadows;
And when the Chariot (of the Sun of Wisdom) moves, (and there is day-break), one sees them each

in its true colour. '
Neither thy body, nOF thy name, nor caste (goes along with thee in the Yond).
And there shines ever the Light of Day, after the Night of life is past. [2]
Make firewood of thy tastes, of Craving the oil,
And fire them with the matchstick of Lust and Wrath.
Of all sacrificial acts, all Yagnas, the reading of the Puriinas,
Only that act is Approved which Pleases God. [3]
If Austerity be the paper and the Lord's Name the script4 :

Yea, if in the Writ of anyone be this Treasure of BliS5.
He is Acclaimed Rich in the (Lord's) Abode.
0, Blessed is his mother, who brings him forth. [4.3-8]

Malbar M. 1
White are thy wears; sweet is thy speech,
And thou hast a sharp5 nose and black eyes.
But hast thou. (0 beauty), seen thy Master too? [1]

J. ~'51~ ('~~rrr) : (Sans. ~,,), ·of high descent. of good family, wen-born.

2. ~8: (~~) ; (Sans. ~~:), lit. a ray. beam of light. '

3. HTa~ (llT~l!)") :' (Sans. l1r-.:l!)"~), lit. a magical ceremony performed for the purpose of destroying an enemy;,
calcination; a kind of poison,
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Even if I were to fly high up into the skies,
It would all be, 0 God, through Thy Power:
For, I See Thee in the waters as upon the earth, and over the !J1ountain and at the river·banka,
And in all places and in the interspace, 0 Master, Our Hero! [2J
Thou, who hast Blest us with the body and also the Wings:
An~ within us put the Craving and the Desire to fly out and after,
If Thou be in Grace, I am Comforted and Whole;
And, as Thou Makest me see, so do I see. [3}
Neither goeth one's hody, nor its Wings;
For, these are but mere aggregates of water, air and fire,
And when God is Merciful, we Contemplate Him, Associating with the Guru.
And our body Merges in the True One, our God. [4-4-9}

Malhir M. 3 ; Chaupadis
Himself the Formless God Assumes Form: Himself, He Afflicts us with the Doubt and Strays us

from the Path:
Yea, He Creates and Watches all; ana, as is His Will, so are we Yoked.
The Servant is Blest with Glory, if He Makes him Submit to His Will. {I}
But, God alone Knows His Will, and it is by the Guru's Grace that He is Attained.
Th is is how tbe one attached to the lJIusion turns to the House of God, if one Dies (to the self) whllo

yet in life. [I-Pause} .
One reads tbe Vedas and utters discursive thoughts about Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva :
Yea, tbis Maya of tbree Modes has straved tbe whole world, and the fear of births and deaths stays.
But, when, by the Guru's Grace, one Knows the One alone, one is rid ofone's Doubt. [27
We are meek and bumble, Ignorant, without Wisdom, 0 God, Take care of us,
And be Compassionate to us that we Serve Thee, becoming the Slaves of Thy Slaves:
Yea, Bless us with Thy Treasure (of Bliss) and Make us utter ever Thy Naroe. [3}
Says Nanak : Know Him, tbe God, by the Guru's Grace, and know (the world) to be no more
Than a bubble or foam on the waters, whicb dies as soon as it is born. . P. 1258
And if you Merge in Him, from whom you issue forth, then the (world's) expanse Dissolves for

thee". [4-1}

Malhie M. 3
They, who Realise the Lord's Will, are United with God: their Ego is burnt off through the Word.
They are truly and forever Devoted to the Lord, Attuned to the True One:
Yea, they See the Lord's Truth in everything, spontaneouly, through the Guru's Word. {IJ
o my mind, Submit to the Lord's Will that you Enjoy Bliss:
For, the Lord Loves His Will and he whom He Blesses, he is Thwarted not. [I-Pause}
Working within the frame-work of the three Modes, one's mind outgoes incessantly and one Loves

not God, nor is Devoted to Him,
And one is never Emancipated, indulging in acts of Ego. .
Yea, whatever the Lord Wills, that alone comes to pass, and one wanders as is the Writ of his past

deeds. [2}
Meeting with the True Guru, one's mind is subdued, and the Lord's Name comes to abide in one's

Mind:
Yea, such a one, one can evaluate not, nor utter his whole Praise.
He lives in the Fourth State and Merges in the True One. [3}
My God is Unfathomable, Un perceivable, and His Value one cannot evaluate:
Yea, one Knows Him by the Guru's Grace, if one Lives the Word.
So, Praise thou the Lord's Name, 0 Nanak, that thou art Blest at .the Lord's Door. [4-2}

Malhar M. 3
Rare is the one who Realises God, through the.Guru, by God's Grace.
Yea, save for the Guru, there is no other Giver: and he alone Forgives and Blesses.
Meeting with the Guru, one is Cool·comforted, and one Utters ever the Lord's Name. {lJ
o my mind, Dwell on the Nectar-Name ot God:
Yea, it is when one Meets with the True Guru, the Puru.~ha, that one Receives and Merges eternally in

the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
The Egocentrics are ever in Isolation, one Separate from the other.
Ego, the great Malady, afflicts them, and the Yama strikes them in the head.
The Saints are United (with God) through the Gunfs Word, and Cherish ever the Lord's Name. [2J

\
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o God, Thou art the Creator-Lord of all: ThOU Createst and then Watchest and Givest thought to all.
Some, through the Guru, Thou Unitest with Thyself, Blessing them with the Treasure of Devotion.
o God, Thou Knowest the inmost state of all, so why should we Wail, and before whom? [3j
The Lord's is the Nectar-Name: it is through His Grace that one Attains unto it,
And one Utters ever His Name, Blest with tbe Guru's Equipoise.
Nanak: The Lord's Name is the Treasure of Bliss; so be ever Attuned to the Lord's Name. [4-3]

Malhir M. 3
I Praise ever my Bliss-giving Guru, who is the very Embodiment of God.
Lo, I've'attained to the Sublime State (of Bliss), by the Guru's Grace, and my Glory Rings through

the universe:
Yea, whosoever SinBs ever tht Praise of the True God, Merges in His Truth. [IJ
o my mind, Dwell thou on God, by the Guru's Grace,
And abandon thy lIlusory family and Ego and the vice of Craving, and keep Death ever before

thy mind's eye. [J-Pause]
The True Guru Blesses us with the Lord's Name: yea, there is not another Giver besides him. P. 1259
He Blesses us with the life of the spint, and we Merge in the True Name;
And God Pervades our hearts at all times, and we are wrapt in the Trance of Equipoise. [2J
The Guru's Word has pierced my Mind through, and within my heart (too) is the True Word.
Yea, my God is Unfathomable: and it is through the Guru that the God's unutterable Gospel is uttered.
When He, our Bliss-giving Lord, Blesses one with Compassion, one Dwells upon the Lord of

the earth. [3]
And then one comes not, nor goes, and Contemplates God, all-too-spontaneously, by the Guru's

Grace;
And through the (Awakened) Mind, one Meets with the (Higher) Mind, and our Mind Merges in

its kind.
Yea, whosoever has rid himself of his self is Pleased with the True One, through His Truth. [4J
The One God then Abides in the Mind and not another.
Yea, Nectar-sweet only is the Lord's Name, and that is the only Immaculate Truth in the Word .

. But one Re~eives the Name, 0 Nanak, if such be the Writ of God. [5-4J

Malhir M. 3
Through the Name were the Ganasl and Gandharavas2 Saved,Awakened bY'the Guru's Word.
For, stilling their Ego, they Enshrined the Lord enternally in the Mind and heart.
He atone Realises Him whom God Unites with Himself:
Yea, one is Attuned to the True One, Singing ever the Guru's Word. [IJ
o my mind, Cherish every moment the Lord's Name:
The Word is the Guru's Boon, which brings thee inner Bliss, and it lasts ever with thee. [I·Pause]
The Egocentrics are pretentious, and being attached to the Other, they Grieve,
And, forsaking the Lord's Name, they are permeated with Poison, and they lose the Merit of the human

bi,rth.
This opportune moment comes not again to them, and they Regret and Wail ever thereafter;
And they are re-born to re·die and are consumed by Dirt, for, they Realise not. [2J
The God-men, who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, are Emancipated, Dwelling on the Guru's

Word,
And, they Contemplate the Emancipating Name, and Cherish God in their hearts.
Through the Sublime Word, their body, mind and speech become Immaculate and Sublime,
And, they Know and Realise only the One God, and for them there is not another. [3J
The Lord Himself is the Doer and the Cause: yea, Himself He Blesses one with His Grace,
And one's body and Mind are Imbued with the Guru's Word and his Service sinks in one's con-
. sciousness.
In one's inner Self Abides then the Unfathomable and Mysterious God: Yea, one Realises Him

only if one becomes conscious of God.
Niinak : The God Blesses him on whomsoever is His Mercy, and Drives He all in His Will. [4-5]

1. OR: (:tJl!T) : (Sans.:tJl!T), a troop of demi-gods considered as Shiva's attendants. and under the 5pecial
superintendence of Ganesh.

2. 'ilt'uoa (*;J~) : (Sans. iffiJCi:), a celestial musician; a class of demi-goods regarded a5 the 5ingers or
musicians and said to give lood and agreeable voice to girls.
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MalhirM. 3 : Dutukis
Through the True Guru, one Attains unto the Abode of God:
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word, that one is rid of one's Ego. [iJ
They, on whose Forehead is Writ the Lord's Name, _
They Contemplate ever the Lord's Name, and are Blest with Glory at the True Court of God. '[i·Pause}
And they know the Way through the Guru to subdue the mind, and are ever Attuned to God.
Yea, they are truly Detached, being Imbued with the Guru's Word, and are Honoured at the True

Court of God. [2] P. 1260
This mind plays but to the Tune of the Lord's Will, and, in a moment, it Wanders in all conceivable

directions.
But, when the Good God is in Mercy, then this mind is instantaneously Subdued. [3]
The way of the mind only the Mind knows, Reflecting on the Word.
~aith Nanak : Contemplate thou everthe Name that thou art Ferried across the Sea of Existence",

[4-6]
Malhir M. 3

Our body, Soul and the vital breath belong to God; yea, our God Pervades all hearts.
Without the One God, I know not of another; this is the Wisdom Revealed to me through the True

Guru. [1]
o my mind, be Attuned to the Lord's Name,
And Contemplate, through the Guru's Word, the Unseen, Unperceivable and Transcendent Creator

Lord. [i-PauseJ
Attuned to the One God, one's body and Mind are Imbued with Him, and one Merges in Equipoise'
And, by the Guru's Grace, one is rid of one's Fear and Doubt. Attuned to the One Name. [2] ,
Through the Guru's Word, if one Practises the (Lord's) Trutq, then alone is one Emancipatedl,
Yea, rare is the one among millions to whom this Wisdom is Revealed, and 10, he Attunes himself

to God. [3]
Wherever I See, I See the One God: this is the Wisdom I've received from the Guru.
And I Surrender to him my body and mind, purging myself of my self. [4-7]

Mathie M.3
My True Lord is the Eradicator of Sorrow and is Attained through the Word;
And, whosoever is Imbued with His Worship, is ever Detached and Honoured at the True Door. [I]
o my mind, be Submerged in the Mind,
And be Imbued with the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, Attuned to thy God. [I-Pause]
My God is Unknowable, Unperceivable, but through the Guru's Instruction, He is Revealed unto us;
And, we are Attuned to Him, His Truth becoming our Discipline, and our only Deed His Praise. [2]
The Lord Himself is the Word, the True Wisdom, who Draws our Light into His. .
The body is impermanent: with the breath it rings (for a brief time), but the Nectar-Name of God

makes it eternally Alive. [3]
The God, of Himself, Creates all, and Yokes all to His Purpose, and Pervades He, the True One, in

all.
Nanak : Without the (Lord's)Name, nothing stays, and it is through the Name that one is Blest with

Glory. [4-8]
Malhir M.3

The mind is lured by the Poison of Ego, yea, on its head is an immense snake-load (of Ego).
But when to one is ministered the Mantram of the Word, ono is purged by God of the Poison of Ego.

[u . -
o my mind, Ego and Attachment lead to immense Pain:
This Sea of Existence one can Swim not Across, save by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
The three-headed Maya pervades all forms through Attachment,
And the State of Bliss, the Turiya 2 , one Attains, Associating with the Saints, and one is Ferried

across by the God's Grace. [21
As the fragrance of Chandan spreads out and afar:
So is the life of the Lord's Saint. and the Lord's Praise. [3J P. 1261
o God, be Merciful to me that I Enshrine Thee in my heart.
Nanak has attained unto the Perfect Guru, and he Cherishes the Lord's Name in the Mind. [4-9]

1. Lit. knows the state of Emancipation.

2. The fourth state of the soul in which it becomes one with Brahman or the Supreme Spirit.

\
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P.1262

1. '!Of (~'fi) : Lit. proclamation.

Rag MalMr M. 3
Is this minda householder or Dotached, abiding in Dispassion?
Or, is this mind .colourless, eternal and ever the same?
Is the mind-nature mercurial, or one of aloofness?
Pray, how was the mind afflicted by the sense of 'mine-ness'? [I]
o Pandit, give thought to this mind.
Why read incessantly and carry an unavailing load? [I-Pause]
It is the Creator-Lord who has made Maya and 'mine-ness' a part of our nature
And Willing thus, has Created the whole creation. '
Pray, know thou this Truth, by the Guru's Grace,
And Surrender ever to the God's Refuge. [2]
He alone is a Pandit who casts off the load of the three Modes,
And Utters ever only the Name of Lord, the God;
And is Instructed by the True Guru in His Sublime Wisdom,
And Surrenders wholly his body to the Guru, ...
And remains ever' I\loof' (in the Mind) and Datached,
Then such a Pandit is Approved by God. [3]
One must know the One alone in all,
And See the One alone, Realise the One alqne :
Yea, whomsoever the God Forgives, He Unites him with Himself.
And then he is ever in Bliss, both here and Hereafter [4]
Says Niinak : "Even if one tries in a myriad ways,
One is Emancipated only if God's Grace, be upon one.
Yea, such a one Sings ever the Lord's Pra'ise,
And then one rises above the bounds l of the-Vedas and the Shastras". [5-l-l0]

Malhar M. 3
The Egocentric wanders from womb to womb, strayed by Doubt,

- And is Punished, each day, by the Yama, and he loses Honour.
Serving the True Guru, one is no more swayed by the Yama:
And one Meets with God and finds one's True Home. [I]
o man, Contemplate the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace,
And exchange not the Merit of human birth for a mere trite, led astray by Duality. [i-Pause]
When the Lord is Merciful, one Loves Him, by the Guru's Grace
And within one is Devotion, and one Cherishes God in the heart ': -
Yea, through the Guru's Word, one ,is Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence,
And one Sees the True God at the Door of Truth. [2]
One attains not unto the Guru even if one performs a myri&d rituals;
And, without the Guru, one is led astray by Doubt into believing what is not
And one becomes Egotistical and gets 'Attached' : '
Yea, the Egocentric suffers Sorrow, misled by the sense of the Other. [3}
The Creator-Lord is Unfathomable and Infinite.
And it is through the Guru's Word that He is Dwelt upon, and one reaps Profit.
The Lord is a Presence, the Self-dependent Care-free He.
Nanak: By the Guru's Grace, one Merges in the Lord's Name. [4-2-11]

Malhar M. 3
They, who are Dedicated to t~e Guru's Wisdom, are Emancipated in life,
And they are ever Awake, being Devoted to God.
They Serve the True Guru, abandoning their self,
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints such as these. [I}
I live only if I Utter the Lord's Praise:
Yea, the Guru's Word is Nectar-sweet: and, through the Lord's Name, one is Emancipated. [I-Pause]
The love of Maya envelops one in dark Ignorance: ,
But, only the stark Egocentric is lured thus away. '
He passes his days and nights involved in Strife,
And suffers Punishment, and is born to die over and over again. [2}
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The God-conscious being is Attuned to the Lord's Name,
And clings not to False attachments and Greed.
Whatever he does, he does spontaneously,
And he Sucks in the Lord's Essence joyously with the tongue. [3J
Among myriads is the one who Knows:
.And him the Lord Blesses with Magnificence and Glory.
He who is United with God, is Separated not;
For, he, 0 Nanak, Merges forever in the Lord's Name. [4.3-12J

Malbir M. 3
Everyone utters the Lord's Name with the tongue;
But, he alone Receives it who Serves the True Guru.
And he snaps his Bonds, and Jives he in the House of Emancipation.
And, through the Guru's Word, abides he in his (inner) Home. [IJ
o my mind, be not cross with thyself:
And, in the Kali-age reap the ever-lasting Profit of the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word.

and rest thy heart on it. [I-Pause]
The Chiitrik Wails and Cries incessantly,
And without seeing his Love, he sleeps not in peace:
Yea, he can suffer not the pangs of Separateness,
And, 10, when he Meets with the True Guru (the Sviinti·drop), he Meets with Him all-too.spontane-

ously. [2]
He, who is bereft of the (Lord's) Name, Suffers and Grieves:
Yea, whosoever is burnt by Craving, is satiated not.
Without good Fortune, one Attains not the Lord's Name; , .
And the more one does the deeds, the more is one tired (in spirit). [3J
The Word of the Vedas leads. one to the thoughts of the three Modes,
And one is involved with, and deals in, the Poison (of Maya).
And one is born to die, and be wasted over and over again.
It is through the Guru that one Attains the Sublime State of Bliss, Enshrining (God's) Virtues in

the heart. [4J
He, who Submits to the Guru, everyone Submits to him,
And his mind is Cooled through the Guru's Word.
And, he is Acclaimed through the four ages, and becomes he Immaculate:
But rare, 0 Nanak, is such a God-conscious being. [5-4-13-9-13-22J

Rag Malbar M. 4 : Chaupadis
I DweIJ ever on God, and I'm rid of Sorrow, Cherishing the Guru's Wisdom in my'Mindrand heart:
Yea, all bonds of hope and desire have been snapped; so Merciful is the Lord u.pon me. [lJ
My eyes eternally and forever gaze upon God:
Yea, Seeing the True Guru, my mind is in Bloom, and I Meet with my Lord, the God. {I-PauseJ

P.1263
He who forsakes the Lord's Name, is accursed and dishonoured.
o God, Lead me on to the Guru-Saint, who Cherishes Thee ever in the heart.
Seeing my Guru, I Blossom forth, as does the mother seeing her child. [3}
The Bride and the Groom bide together, but between the two is the stone-wall of I-amness.
The Perfect Guru, however, puIJs down the Wall, and Niinak Meets with his God. [4-1J

Malbar M.4
Even the Ganga, Yamuna and Godavaricrave for the Dust of the Saints' Feet,
And pray: "0 God, we are laden with Sin and are Delivered not till the Saints come to anoint us

with their Dust." [J]
One may bathe at the sixty-eight pilgrim-stations:
But only when one's Eyes are saturated with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, one is Delivered of one's

Sins. [I-Pause]
Bhagiratha, the seer, had brought the Ganga into life; and Kedara was established by Shiva,
And Kashi attained glory. for, here Krishna grazed his cows; and here also the Ganga Meets with

the Lord's Saints. [2J .

\
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As many are the pilgrim-stations established by the gods, so many do crave for the Dust of the
Saints' Feet:

Yea, if I Meet with the Lord's Saint, the Guru, I'd anoint my Countenance with the Dust of his
Feet. [3)

o God, as many are the beings, non-beings, in Thy vast Creation, so many do long for the Dust
of the Sain ts' Feet.

Nanak: He, on whose Forehead it is so Writ, he is Blest with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, and
is Ferried Across. [4.2)

Malhar M. 4
He alone Loves God on whom is the Pleasure of God:
Yea, he is rid of all his Craving and Sorrow, wbo utters tbe Lord's Praise. [JJ
o mind, Dwell on God to be Emancipated;
And Contemplate and hear only the Guru's Word, that you are Ferried acrosS the Sea of Material

Existence. [J.Pause)
Yea, I am a sell-off to the Saint on whom is the Grace of God:
For, meeting with the Saint, I am ever in Bliss, and am purged of all my Sins. [2)
The Lord's Saint Hungers ever for his God, and is Sltiated only when he Utters the Praises of his

Lord:
Yea, the Lord's Sgint is like a fish in tbe Lord's waters,. for, he is choked to Death, forsaking his

God. [3)
But, he alone Knows the Taste of God's Love, who Loves God, or he, into whose mind God

Comes as Love.
Yea, he is in Bloom, Seeing his Lord, aed is rid of all his body's Hungers. [4-3)

Malhar M. 4
He who Creates the creatures, also Assigns to each one his task;
And. the Lord's Servant He Blesses with Glory, and Yokes him to His Own Purpose. (l)
The True Guru makes men Wise in the Lord's Name. P. 1264
So utter ye the Name of God, 0 Seekers, my Brothers, for the God alone Ferries us across the

'Sea of Material Existence. [l-PauseJ
He, who Serves and Worships the Guru, he, verily, is Pleasing to tbe Lord:
Yea, the Guru's Worship, is tbe Service of God: it is the Guru who, in his Mercy, Ferries us Across.

[2J
The Unwise agnostics are straved by Doubt, and, thus deluded, tbey make flower-offerings to their

gods,
And worship the lifeless stones and tombs, and thus waste their human birth. [3)
He alone is the True Guru who Realises God, and Utters the Gospel of the Lord;
And, if ye Utter His Truth with the tongue, ye are wholly Sanctified: in it is contained the Merit of

offering silks and foods (to the gods). [4J
The True Guru is the very Embodiment of God, who Utters the Nectar-Word.
Nanak: Blessed and Fortunate is the Seeker, who is Attuned to the Feet of God. [5-4J

Malhar M. 4
Blessed, Blessed are the Saints in whose heart abides the True Guru :
Seeing them, my mind is in Bloom: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto them. {lJ
o Wise one, utter ever the Name of God:
Yea, they are delivered of all their Craving wllO Taste the Lord's Essence through tbe Guru's

Word. {I-Pause)
The Lord's Servants are the Lord's Saints, my life-mates, Meeting with whom I am rid of my

Illusions.
As the swan separates water from the milk, so the Saint (spots out and) quenches our inner Fire of

Ego. [2)
They, who Love not their God, ever practise Guile,
And they reap what they themselves ~ow; and no one can do any worse to them l

• [3J
That what is God's characteristic, is also the Saint's. for, God Himself Abides in the Guru-Saint.
o Blessed, Blessed. is Niinak, the eternal friend of all, who rose above the praise and dispraise of

man. [4-5]
Malhar M. 4

Unfathomable, Unperceivabh. is <lad's Name: and he alone Dwells upon it, on whom is God's
Grace.

And. he. by good Fortune, attains unto the ~ociety of the Snints, and thiswise, he is Ferried Arcoss.
\. The line can also be rendered as : who else can feed or sustain them, when they have to reap what

they have sown. /'
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In my Mind is the never-ending Bliss,
And, Contemplating the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, my mind is rid of its Doubt and Fears.

. [I-Pause] .

o God, they, who Hymn Thee, Meditate upon Thee, Lead 'me on to those Saiots in Thy Mercy,
I'm in Bliss Seeing their Vision, and I am rid of my Sorrows and the Pain of Ego. [2J
He, who Contemplates the Lord's Name, night and day, his human birth is Fulfilled:
He himself Swims across and makes others too follow his Path; and, la, his whole generation is

Saved. [3]
o God, Thou Thyself Created the universe and Holdest it under Thy Sway;
And, Thou art Merciful to Nanak too, and hast Saved him from sinking in the Quagmire of Maya.

[4-6] P. 1265

Malbar M. 4

He, who has Tasted not the Lord's Nectar, by the Guru's Grace, his Craving is stilled not:
Yea, the Ignorant Egocentric burns in the fire of Ego, and so comes to Sorrow.
He comes and goes, and thus wastes his life, and when afflicted by Sorrow, he Regrets.
Accursed is the life of one who Cherishes not the Creator-Lord. [1]
o man, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace;
And if the God be Merciful, He'I1l.ead thee on to the Guru, and thou wilt Merge in the Lord's

Name. [J-Pause]
The life of the Egocentric goes Waste, and he is eternally shamed being ever on the Round:
He sinks in the Tide of Lust and Wrath; yea, he is Burnt by his Ego.
His Intellect is dimmed, and he has neither Wisdom nor extra-psychic powers; and the Tide of

Greed washes him to the shores of Pain.
Bereft of the Guru, he is afflicted by immense Sorrow; and, when seized by the Yama, he Grieves

and Wails. [2]
The Lo~d's Unperceivable Name cne Receives all-to a-spontaneously through the Guru,
And the Treasure nf the Name one Cherishes in the heart. and one's tongue sings the Lord's Praise.
Attuned only to the Word, he abides in Bliss, night and day,
And, all· too-spontaneously, he Attains unto the Name; yea, such is the Glory of the True Guru.

[3]
Through the Guru, comes God to Abide within our Mind; 0, I'm ever a Sacrifice unto the Guru.
An,} to Him I Surrender my body and mind, and keep Attuned to His Feet.
Be Merciful, a Perfect Guru, and Unite me, of Thyself, with Thyself:
I am but the load of iron, and it is in Thy Boat, that I am Ferried across. [4-7]

Malhar M. 4 : Partala

Malbar M. 4
Utter, a utter, only the Lord's Name, for, Him seek only men of Destiny:
Yea, whosoever will lead me on to the Path of my God, I'd repair indeed to his Blessed Feet.

[I-Pause]
The God is my Friend, my Life.mate; 0, I'm in Love with my Lord. P. 1266-
I Utter His Name and Sing only of Him; and all other loves I've forsaken and abandoned. [IJ
Bewitching is my God, my Love, the Supreme Bliss, the One ever Detached.
Says Nanak: "I live only if I See my God: a Lord, Bless me with Thy Vision even if it be for a

moment." [2-2-9-9-,13-9-31]

o God, associating with Thy Saints, Thy Servants ever utter Thy Name. [I-Pause]
o men. a seekers, Deal only in the Lord's Name, gather only the Lord's Riches that no thief can

thieve. [I]
The peacocks and the Chiitriks sing and dance, night and day, hearing the rumble of the clouds:

Yea,[2Ihatever even the deer, the fish and the birds utter, even in that I hear the Speech of my
God. [3]

Nanak has hymned only the Lord'3 Praise, and 10, no more for him is the Fury of the Yama.
[4-1·8]
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Rig Malhir M. 5 : Chaupadis
o my mind, why are you ridden with care: why think you of the life of 'effort':
For, he, on whose side is God, becomes care-free, and leans on naught else. [I]
Lo, the Rains have come, 0 friend, a Guest has Walked into my Home:
o God of Grace, be Merciful to me, the poor one, and Merge me in Thy Name, the Nine Treasures

(of Bliss). [I-Pause]
I've prepared a myriad 'foods' for Thee, and 'eats' and 'sweets' of many kinds,
And I've 'plastered' and made 'fragrant' the 'kitchen-square'; Now, come Thou and Partake of my

offerings. [2] .
Thou hast Destroyed the Demons: Thy friends are pleased with Thee, and the body's Temple, my

Home, Thou Ownest:
Yea, when Thou, my Playful Love, Comest into my Home, I am Blest with Bliss. [3]
In the Society of the Saints, I am Blest with the Refuge of tbe Perfect Guru, for, SUcll for me was

the Writ of God. .
Niinak has Attained unto his Blissful God, and now he Sorrows no more. [4-Z]

Malhir M. 5
The child is fed upon milk, without it he lives not;
And the mother takes care of him and feeds hIm: and so he is satiated. [J]
o God, Thou art our Father, the Compassionate Lord of a II,
And though we are Thy erring Children, we have no other Refuge to seek. [J-Pause]
The child-mind is mercurial, and it minds not playing even with fire or a snake,
But when the mother and father keep him in their loving eye, he is harmed not and plays care-

free with joy. [2] ,
o God, of whom Thou art the Father, why, and for what else, shall he hunger?
For, in Thy Home is the Name, the Nine Treasures (of Bliss), and whatever one asks from it, one

Receives. [3]
The Compassionate Father hath given the command that whatever the child needs, let he be

provided with it.
Nanak seeks but Thy Vision, 0 God; let his heart rest ever on Thy Lotus-Feet. [4-2]

Malhir M. 5
I've assembled myself in every way and abandoned all cares:
And have launched upon the Voyage of Life, leaning only on my God. [1]
How beauteous is the Music (of my Soul):
And the Dawn has broken upon me, and I See my Love, and my whole House is filled with the

Wedding Song. [I-Pause]
I've swept clean my inner Temple with my whole Mind, and now go to ask the Saints (about my

Lord): P. 1267
And, searching thiswise, I find my Eternal Guest, and I get Devoted to him, bowing at His Feet. [2J
When my Love Came to rest on the Inner Seat (of my heart), I Sang the Song of Bliss,
And all my companions and friends were Comforted, and I attained unto the Perfect Guru, by

God's Grace. [3]
All my playmates are in Bliss, and the Guru has wholly Fulfilled me.
Says Nanak: "The Bliss-giving God is now my Spouse: and He Forsakes me not." [4-3J

Malbir M. 5
From a king to a worm and from a worm to the god of gods, all fill their bellies, giving pain! to the

others,
For, they abandon God, the Treasure of Mercy, and worship the others, and so Slay their Souls,

like thieves. [1]
Yea, they who forsake their Lord, die in Travail and Sorrow:
And they wander from womb to womb, and find no Refuge.. [I-Pause I
Yea, they, who Contemplate another and not their God, are ass-like and Wild:
They seek to be Ferried Across in a paper-boat: and vainly pretend that they will reach ashore. [2J
Even Shiva and Brahmii, and gods and demons, all are burnt in the fire of Death.
Nanak seeks but the Refuge of the Lord's Lotus~Feet: 0 my Creator Lord, Remove not me far from

Thee. [3-4j

1. ~1:f (;it~): (Sans. ;itq:), lit. crime, sin.
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Rag Malhar M. 5 : Dupadas
He, the Detached one, my Guru, the Lover of my Gcd,
Without him I can be not even for a moment: for, immense is my Love for him. [i-PauseJ
Associating with him, I Cherish my God, and, hy the Saint's Grace, my mind is Awakened;
And bearing his Instruction, my mind is purged of its Soil, and I Sing my God's Praise Imbued

with his Love. [I] ,
I've Surrendered my mind to tbe Saints to make Friends with them; and la, by good Fortune, they

are Merciful to me.
A\ nc now tb~re is in describable Bliss withlO me. and l'am Blest with the Dust of their Feet. [2-1-5J

Malnar M. 5
o mother, lead, me on to my Love,
For, everyone, on whose heart's Couch is her Love, Sleeps in Peace. [I-PauseJ
_Th0ugh I am full of Sins. my Lord is ever Compassionate: 0, how can I, the Meritless one, play

clever with my God?
And, how can I rival those who are Imbued with His Love: this is only my stubborness, born of

Ego. [iJ
SO, I've sought God's Refuge in utter humility, for, my Guru, the Purusha, is ever Bliss-giving;
And, in a moment, I am rid of my Sorrow, and I pass the Night (of my life) in Peace. [2-2-6J

Malhar M. 5
Burst forth, 0 Clouds (of Mercy), tarry not;
Yea, pour incessantly that my mind is Comforted and is ever in Bliss. [I-PauseJ
o God, I lean only on Thee; whYi Forsakest Thou me'!
The Bride is like a Slave and it becomes not her to be without a Master. [IJ
When my Lord Hearkened to my prayer, He Came hurrying to me, in His Mercy.
Says Nanak: "Lo, I am now Blest with the Groom, and my life is Fulfilled, and my Glory has

become manifest (to the world)." [2-3-7J
Malhar M. 5

o my mind, Contemplate the True Name of Thy Love,
That thou art rid of thy Sorrow and Pain, and Enshrining the Guru's Being in thy heart, thou art

Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence. [I-PauseJ
If thou seekest the Lord's Refuge, tby Adversaries are humbled, hoisted l by their own Sins,
And the Protector-Lord Saves thee with His Hands, and thou art Blest with the Boon of the

Lord's Name. [JJ
In His Mercy, tbe Lord rids thee of thy Sins and Blesses thee with the Immculate Name;
And God, the Treasure of Virtue, Comes to Abide in thy Mind, and thou art no more in Sorrow.

[2-4-8J
Malhar M. 5

My God is the Beloved of me, yea. He is the Mainstay of mv Vital-breath
And through Loving Adoration or Him, I am Blest wIth HIS Name: su Nierciful is my Beneficent

God to me. [I-PauseJ
I Contemplate Thy Feet, 0 Love; my heart throbs only in Thy Hope,
And I pray to the Saints that I crave only for the Vision of my God. [IJ
My life is in Thee: Separated, I wither away: so, Bless Thy Servant with Thy Vision, 0 God.
For, Thy Name is the Mainstay of my life and Soul: 0 Lord, be Merciful to me. [2-5-9J

Malhar M. 5
Now, I am in Love with my God!
And Contemplating Him, my King, J am in Peace: 0 Lord, rain Thy Bliss-giving Mercy upon me.

[I-Pause) .
o Ocean of Peace, Forsake me not even for a momem, ror, through Thy Name, I am Blest with

the Nine Treasures (of Bliss);
And, Meeting with Thy friendly Saints, my Destiny is wholly Fulfilled. (17
Yea, Joy wells up in my Mind, dlltJ ! am rid of Pain. Attuned to the Transcendent Lord.
And I Cross the impassable Sea of Material EXIstence, resting my Mind on Thy Lotus-Feet. [2-6-10]
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Malhar M. 5
The world's Sky is overcast with the Clouds of Mercy:
Yea, when my Love is Compassionate to me, it Rains, and I am Blest with Peace and Bliss. [1-PauseJ
And my Craving IS stilled, and I am rid of my Sorrows, Dwelling on the Transcendent Lord:
And, Associating with the Saints, I overcome the world of 'coming-and-going' and Wander no more.
My body and MlDd are Imbued with the Immaculate Name of God, Attuned to His Lotus-Feet;
And Entering His Refuge, the Lord Owns me as a part of His very Being. [2-7-11]

. Malhiir M. 5
How can life Live, Separated from Life:
Yea, he, whose Mind zea\{,us]y craves to Meet with his God, and to Suck the Essence of His Lotus-

Feet [I-Pause] P.1269
o Love, whoever rests his Hope on Thee, hetween him and Thee, there is no Separateness:
0., whosoever forsakes his Loved God, he is accursed and Lives not. [1]
The God of the universe Pervades his body and Mind, and he ever Sees His Presence before himself.
Says Nanak: "The Lord Pervades the inmost Selfof all beings: yea, He Permeates alI". [2-8-12]

Malhiir M.5
Who is it that is Emancipated not through Contemplation of the Lord?
Yea, even they, who had assumed the forms of the birds, of fish, of deer, and the boar, were

Delivered, Associating with the Saints. [I-Pause]
And the gods too, and also the demons, the Kinaras, the Yakshas and men were all Ferried across

the Sea of Material Existence: .
Yea, whosoever Contemplates God, associating with the Saints, he is Delivered of his Sorrows. [1J
He becomes lustless, wrathless, and Detached from the poisonous essence (of Maya).
And Contemplates he the Compassionate God: Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto him. [2-9-13]

Malhiir M. 5
Today, I sat at the Store-house of God;
And my Capital. stock of the Name I have pooled with the Saints: and, 10, now I'd gQ not to the

Yama's Shore l • [1-Pause]
The Transcendent Lord is Merciful to me, and the closed Doors of Doubt are flung open;
And, I have Attained unto the Merchant-Prince of Infinite Credit, and reap the Profit of the Bliss

giving Treasure of the Lord's Feet [1]
1 have repaired to the Refuge of my Eternal and Deathless God, and all my Sins are driven out of me:
Arid alI my Strife has ended; my Woes are past; and now, my Clay would be cast not into the

Mould of the womb again. [2-10-14]
Malhiir M.5

We are all lured away by the Love of Maya in a myriad ways;
And one among millions is the Perfect-Servant of God, who keeps Devoted to Him for long2 • [I-Pause]
Due to the Wander~lust of .the mind, one is tired, and then one's body and riches become strangers

to oneself; ,
And on~ cheats the world,\surreptitiously and knows not the One who Lives along with us. [1]
And t1:'·en one is trapped (by Desire) like the deer, the fish, or a low beggar, and one suffers Sorrow.
o God, Ferry this Stone Across in Thy Boat of Mercy, and let him find Peace in the Society of Thy

Saints. [2-111-15]
I Malhar M.S

o mother, my vile Adversaries have poisoned themselves to death;
And He, to whom I belong, has Saved me : so Merciful is my God to me. {i-Pause.?
When pur Lord,1 the Inner-knower, Pervades all hearts, vhy should I Fear any but the God?
Yea, He Lives elver with us and leaves us never, and is Seen wherever one Sees. [Ij
He is the SUPPoirt of the supportless, the Destroyer of the Sorrows of the poor; yea, He, of Himself.

Owns us all. .
o God, Thy Servants lean only on Thy Support: and Nanak, too; seeks but Thy Refuge. [2-12-16]

Malhar M. 5
o my mind, Contemplate ever the Lord's Feet: I
Yea, take wings to fiy out to thy God, the Craving for whose Vision has lured thy Mind aWay.

[I-Pause] _ '

1. Li1. way. path.

2. ftJOT~ (mTill)=ftJOT 3~ : for(oDg.



breath thy only God.

I am on fire, 0 God, Save me : SaVf~ me, 0 Save me, my Lord,
And Hold me, Thy Servant, by Thy Hand, and Make me Thy very Own. [2-13-17J

Malhar M. 5

It is the innate Nature of God to be Devoted to His Devotees,
And to Smother and Slay their Slanderers, and thus to make Manifest His ~Iory•. [~-PauseJ
And to he Compassionate to all life that the whole universe may resound wIth HIs Victory,
And to Hug His Servants to His Bosom. that even the hot winds touch them not. {I~
La, my Lord and Master has made me His very Own, and brought Peace to me, riddlDG me of

Fears and Doubt·
And Faith has welled ~p in my Mind, and I am in utter Bliss. [2·U-18J

~~ tljr (irnrt of t~r ®nr ~uprrme ~ril1g, W~r tEternaJ, ij!~t ~nJigltttmr.
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my

P.1170
[IJ

[IJ

Searching and searching, we find the Path. if we Serve the Saints,
And God is Merciful to us, and we In-drink the Great Essence of the Lord's Name.

Rag Malhar M. 5 : Chaupadas

Through the Guru, one Sees God Permeating the whole Expanse:
Through the Guru. one Sees the world to be involved in three Modes:
Through the Guru one knows the import of the Nada and the Veda:
Yea, without the Perfect Guru, the world is enveloped by utter Darkness.
o my mind, Utter ever the Guru's Name to attain Bliss;
And Enshrine the Guru's Wisdom in thy heart, and Contemplate with each

{I-Pause] .
I am Sacrifice unto the Louts-Feet of the Guru's:
Yea, I Utter His Praise ever and forever more,
And I Bathe myself in the Dust of the Guru's Feet,
And thus I am Honoured at the True Court of God.
The Guru is the Boat: he Ferries us across the Sea of Material Existence:
Yea, if one Meets with the Guru, one is cast not into the womb again.
But, he alone is Blest with the Service of the Guru,
In whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [3]
The Guru is my life, the Mainstay (of my Soul);
The Guru is my Family and my Code of Conduct.
The Guru is my Groom: I've sought only the Gq.ru's Refuge.
Niinak: The Guru is the Invaluable Manifestation of God. [4-1-I9J

Malhar M. 5

I've Enshrined the Guru's Feet in my heart:
It is by the Grace of God that I've Met with the Guru.

The God Yokes His Servant to His Own Task:
Yea. inestimable is the Glory of the God's Servant. [l]
o Perfect Bliss-giving God, be Merciful!
For, it is in Thy Mercy that one Cherishes Thee and is Imbued with Thy Love. night and day.

[J-Pause]
It is in Thy Will that we Utter and Hear of Thee,
And. whosoever Realises Thy Will, Merges inThee. the True One.
He lIves to Contemplate ever Thy Blessed Name,
And he seeks no other Refuge but Thine. OJ
o Creator-Lord, all pain. all pleasure, is in lhy Will, P. 1271
In Thy Will, jfhou Forgivest: in Thy Will Thou Punishest us:
Of both, here and Hereafter, Thou alone art the Master.
o God, I am la Sacrifice unto Thy Glory. [3]
Thou alone qanst Evaluate Thyself,
And Thou alone canst know and Describe Thy Wonder.
They alone are Thy Devotees who abide in Thy Will,
And, Niinak is ever a Sacrifice unto them. [4-2-20]
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Malhar M. 5

Lo, the Lord is Merciful to me.
And He Rains the Nectar (of His Grace) upon me;
And, all the creatures, all over, are satiated;
And the Tasks of everyone are wholly Fulfilled. [l]
o my mind. Cherish ever the Name of thy God, '
Which we Attain through the Service of the Guru, and which lasts with us both here and Hereafter.

[l-Pause] .
The (Citadel of) Pain (within) is destroyed: and all our Fears are dispel1ed,
And the Lord takes Care of each one His Own creatures,
Yea, He is our Eternal Protector, our Ever-compassionate God,
And I am for ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [2]
The Creator-Lord. who has Delivered thee of the clutcbes of Death,
Contemplate ever thou Him, 0 my mind.
He Watches all with His Eye of Grace and Protects all.
So Utter ever the Praise of that Lord, thy God. [3]
There is only but One Creator Lord,
And to the Devotees of God, His Glory is wholly Man ifest.
For the sake of His Name, He Blesses all (who turn to Him).
0, this speech that Nanak utters is the Voice of God. [4.3-21]

Malhar M, 5

In the Guru's Refuge, one is Blest with all the Trcasures (of Bliss),
And is Blest also witb Glory at the True Court of God, .
And one is delivered of one's Doubts, Fears and Sorrows,
And one Sings ever the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints.
o my mind, Praise ever thy Perfect GUru,
And Contemplate the Lord's Name, night and day, that all thy Desires are Fulfilled. [I-Pause}
There is no one to equal the Glory of the True Guru,
For, the Guru is God, the Transcendent Lord.
He rids us of the Sorrows of births and deaths,
And one tastes not the Poison of Maya again. [2]
Ineffable is the Guru's Glory: one can utter it not;
For, the Guru becomes God. Contemplating the True Name.
True are his Deeds: his self-discipline is Truth:
Yea. that mind is wholly Purged, which is Imbued with the Love of the Guru. [3]
One attains unto the Perfect Guru by Perfect Destiny,
If one drives Lust. Wrath and Greed out of one's mind.
Nanak prays to Thee, 0 God,
Be Merr:iful and let him find the Refuge of the Guru's Feet. [4-4.22]

Rag Malhar M. 5 : Partala

I've Pleased' my Guru and now the God is Merciful to me, and I Revel in His Love.
I have Embellished myself (with Virtue),
And purged my mind clean of all Evil, .
And 10 the outgoings of my mind have ceased. [l·Pause]
With s~ch a Mind, Associate thyself with the Saints, and still thy self,
And Hear the Unstruck Melody of the drum and other instruments; thy tongue uttering tbe

Lord's Name. Kael-like. wrapt in beauty and sweetness. [l]
o God, such is the .Glory of Thy Vision, infinitely Bewitching and Fruitful: so also the Companion-

ship of Thy SalOts. .
Ferry me Across, 0 Lord. for, I Utter Thy Name:
Yea, I tell ever the Rosary of Thy Na me. in my Mind, associating with the Saints.
Yea, Thou alone, 0 Love, art my Beloved God.. [2-]·23]
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Malbar M. 5
My Mind passes through the deep Forest (of the world):
Yea, it walks with zeal wrapt III the Love (of God).
It is anxious ever to Meet with its Lord, the God. [i-Pause]
Maya entices me with its three Modes: 0, whom shall I go to, to tell of my Pain? fll
I've made every other effort but I am rid not of my Sorrow:
So I hasten to the Refuge of the Saints, and associating with them, Sing the Lord's Praise. f2.2-24j

Malbar M. 5
Glorious, 0 Glorious, is. (he Glory of my Loved Love.
And the heavenly singers, the Gandharvas, and the Mohinis sing His Praise with their utterly

melodious voices. [I-Pause]
They manifest themselves in a myriad forms, and they, the wise ones, Sing all kinds of Melodies.

[IJ
Yea,. over the mountains, and the trees,on the earth, and in the seas. it is He. the God. who Fills all
Says Nanak: "He, whose heart is Pure,fastes the Taste of God in the Society of the Saints."

[2-3-25J
Malhar M. 5

Through the Love of the Guru,I have Enshrined the Lotus·Feet of God in my heart.
Yea, Seeing His Fruitful Vision, I am rid of my Sins,
And my Mind is Illumined, and has become Immaculatp-. [I]
0, I am wonders truck Seeing the Beauty of my God;
And as I Utter His Name, myriads of my Sins are washed off,
Now, I've wholly Surrendered myself to Him, clinging to His Feet.
For, He alone is: yea, He alone is.
o God, Thy Devotees seek but the Refuge of Thy Door,
And lean only on Thee. [2-4-26]

Malhar M.5
Pour, 0 cloud, with abandon, in the Lord's Will,
That I am Blest with good Fortune and Bliss. [}.Pause)
As after the rains, the earth becomes Blessed, so does the mind Flower, associating with the Saints..

0]
As the peacock loves to dance as the clouds rumble.
And the Chatrik craves for the SViillti drop;
So do I Love my Lord, the God:
And, 10, associating wih the Saint, my Mind is Awake. [2-5-27]

Malhar M. 5
Sing thou ever the Praises of God, .
Enshrihing the Lord's Name in the Mind; [l.Pause]
And shed thy Ego and Pride, associating with the Saints:
Yea, Contemplate thy Lord, single-mindedly, that thou art rid 01 thy Woes. [l]
The Transcendent Lord is then Merciful to thee,
And all thy involvements with Maya are past.
So, Clinging to the Feet of the Saints,
Nanak ever Utters the Praises of God. [2-6-28] P. 1273 .

Malhar M. 5
(The Guru), the Manifestation of God, Roars like the the CloUd: : :
Yea, he Utters the Lord's Praise and so is ever in Bliss. [}-Pause] : '
The Refuge of the Lord's Feet Ferries one across the Sea of Material Existence; .the Nectar.sweet

Speech (of the Guru) is the Unstruck Melody: [J} I.
And the seeker l seeks ever to aririve at His Pool to Satiate the thirst of his Soul.
The Lord's Servant loves to See the Vision of God, and the Lord, in His Mercy. Blesses him with

it. [2-7-29] .
Malhar M. 5

o Govind, 0 Gopal, 0 my Love, my Compassionate God! [J-Pause]
o Sustenance of my Vital-breath, the Friend of the supportle~s, rid me, the poor li>ne, of my Pain.

[I] ,
o All-powerful, Unfathomable Lord. 0 Perfect Being, be Merciful to me. [2]: ,
I have fallen into the pitch-dark Well (of Illusion): Fer~y me Thou Across, 0 my 90d! [3·8-30]

l. Lit. Irav~lIer.
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Malhir M. 1 : Ashtapadis

The Chakvi1 knows no sleep without her Love,
But when the sun is awake, and she sees him with her eyes, in utter humility she falls at his feet. {lJ
SO am I, too, in Love with my Friendly Lord,
And I can be not without Him even for a moment; so much do I Hunger and Thirst for Him. [i-Pause]
The Lotus is in the pond, the sun-rays in the sky, and yet when rises the sun, the lotus is spontane-

ously in bloom;
So whosoever Loves his Love with the whole heart, his Light Merges in the All-Light. I2J
The Chatrik wails and cries out for its love, the Svanti-drop
And though it pours incessantly around him, he is satiated not without its love. [3]
Born of water, the fish lives in the water, and in accordance with her past life, suffers pain or

pleasure in this.
And she can be not without water, even for a moment, her life and death are dependent upon it. [4J
When the Bride is in the foreign Land, and the Lord at Horns:, she sends out her message of love to

Him, through the True Guru.
And she in-gathers Virtue and keeps her Lord in her heart, and, Imbued with his Devotion. she

Blossoms forth. [5]
Everyone craves for his God, but only ifit be in the Guru's Will, one Attains unto God
And one finds the True God within oneself; but it is through the Guru's Qrace that to Him one

Attains. [6]
Within everyone is the Soul, and the Soul is He, who Pervades all :
But, it is thou·gh th e Guru's Grace that one's Within is Illumined and, all~too-spontaneously,one

Merges in Equipoise. [7J
o Bliss-giving God, Fulfil me, for, I am Thy very Own. .
.Lo, Ninak has found his God Within, by the Guru' Grace, and his inner Fire is quenched. [8-1]

Malhir M. 1
Through the Guru's Service, one keeps ever Awake; and, without God, one leans not on another.
(For, one knows that) the body stays not, howsoever one tries, and melts away like glass in fire.

[IJ P.1274
o man why pridest thou then on thy body and riches?
For, they take no time in abandoning thee, then why doth the world waste itself away in Ego?

[I-PauseJ
o Victory be to our Saviour, our God, who Tests and Protects us all.
O'God, all that is, belongs to Thee, and there, iSDO one to equal Thee. [2J
Thou Createst hlllife but Keepest the key to their living in Thy Own Hands, and, Thyself Blessest

us with the Collyrium (of Thy Wisdom) through the Guru: ' .
Eternal art Thou over the heads of all, who hast no overlord, the Destroyer of 'births and death' and

Fears and Doubt. [3J
This poor world is a fortress of paper, though in form and colour it is cleverly done up,
But a whiff of wind, or a little drop of water, and there the fortress faUs instantaneously. [4J
If on a river-bank be a house. tree· like. within whose trunk lives a snake,
o where wo.uld that tree·like house, the mind, be, if the river (of Desire) overflows it, and, the snake

of Duality. coming out of its hiding, bites the man? [5]

Through the Mantram of the Guru's Wisdom and Contemplation of the Guru's Word, the Vice in
us is burnt off.

And our body and Mind are Cooled2 , and one attains Truth; such wondrous .is the Worship of
God. [6]

o God, Thou art Compassionate to all life; and all that is, seeks Thy Grace.
I, too, am in Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, so Save Thou my Honour; and Meet me within me, 0 True God!

[7)

1. A bird said to be in love with the sun.
2. iJ'~ (~Cf) : (Sans. ~), lit. cold, wintry.
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The Blind world is involved in Strife, and knows naught: and, bound (to itself), acts like an
automaton;

But, when one Meets with the True Guru, one Knows and Realises, and the True Wisdom Abides
within one. [8J

The Meritless body is an Illusion without Truth: so I seek (the Lord of Truth) through the Guru;
And the Guru, my Master, leads me on to my God: yea, without the l'nse One, the world is but a

dream. [9-2J
Malhir M. 1

The fish and the Chiitrik find peace through water, and the deer through music. [IJ
Hark, 0 mother, the CbiiJrik wails at night. [I-PauseJ
o God, if such be Thy Will, then my Love for Thee goes not: (2J
And my Sleep vanishes aad my Ego is tired out: and True Wisdom Dwells in my heart. [3J
I would fly from ooe ~raDch to another, and quench my Thirst only by Loving Thy Name. 14]
And fix my Gaze ever 100 Thee; my tongue will cry out only Thy Name, and only Thy Visioo will

Satiate me. [5J,
If I Embellish my body and Thou be not with me, my body is as ifon Fire and my wears Sting me-

. and become me n()t. [6J
0, I can live not without Thee. my Love; yea, I am Comforted not, without Seeiog Thee. [7J
The God is All-too-near, but seems not so : it is through the True Guru that I See Him thus. [8J
And He Meets me all-too-~pontaneousJy,and I Attain Bliss; and through the Word, my Thirst is

quenched. [9J
o God, it is through Thee that my Mind Believes; 0 Lord, I can say not Thy whole Praise. [IO'3)

l\bJbir M. 1: Asbtapadis

The whole Earth (of oar body) is bent with the weight of the Waters (of Sin).
Or the high Mountains or the Hollows deep like the underworld. P. 1275
But, Reflecting on the Guru's Word, the Seas are Calmed.
And stilling one's Ego, tbe Way (of Emancipation) becomes smooth. [IJ
J, the Blind one, am Illumined bythe Light of tile Lord's Name,
And I lean only on the Name, and walk on the Mysterious Path, in the Fear of the Guru. [I-Pause}
Yea, through the Guru's Word, I know well my Path,
Blest with the Support of the Guru and the Power of the True One.
Yea, I Cherish the Name through the Guru's Beauteous Speech;
And, if the God so Wills. I know His Door. [2J
I Fly across the skies, or am Seated in composure, Attuned to the One God;
When. through the Guru's Word, the Name becomes the only Mainstay of my life.
And tben there are DO tidal Waves, nor the Sea, nor Mountains (on the way).

. Yea, there is then no Path to be traversed, and one abides in one's Home. [3J
Of Thy Home, where Thou Abidest. 0 God, Thou alone Knowest :-and there is no other Home but Thine
Yea, witbout the True Guru, one Knows naught, and everyone is weighed down by the night-mare

(of Maya).
One Wails incessantly, but, without the Guru. one Realises not the Name.
But instantaneously one is Released through the Name, if one Knows the Guru's Word. [4J
Some there are who are stark Ignorant, Unwise and Not-knowing,
Others lean on the Lord's Name, Blest with the Fear of the Guru's.
And they In-drink the sweet Nectar-Word of God:
Yea, whosoever Sucks it in, is Emancipatrd. [5J
If one Enshrines the (Lord's) Name in the heart, Cherishing the Love-in-Fear of God, and does the

Guru's Deeds and Utters the True Word,
On him then rains the Guru's Mercy, and the (body's) earth becomes Beauteous, and one Sees God

Pervading all.
The man of Evil mind. the Guru-less one, sows the seed in the barren land:
But Darkness grows out of it, withou,t the Guru's Grace, and one is Drowned without sufficient

cause. [6J



Malhar M. 3: Ashtapadis

attains to the True Guru: yea, without His Grace, one attains not

[ 1217 ]

All that the Lord Does is in His Will ;
And, that what He has Writ can be era~ed not.
Bound to the Lord's Will, one does all deeds,
And Imbued wIth the One Word, one Merges in the True One. [7] .
o God, on all the four sides Works Thy Will: Thy Name Prevades even the four sidcso'f the

underworld.
Yea, the True Word Pervades al1 : and. through Thy Grace Meetest us Thou, the Eternal One l •

Ovei" the heads of all are 'comings-and gOings', and also hunger, and sle~pand death.
Nanak: If one is Blest with the Naine, one's Mind is Pleased with God, and upon one is the God's

Grace. [8-1-4]
Malhar M. 1

o man, you know not what is Death, what is Emancipation,
And sit unconcerned on the river-bank, though you too can Know through the Guru's Word. [lJ
o heron-minded one, how were you trapped?
Why don't you Knowjand Cherish not in your heart the Unfatbomble Lord? {l-Pause7
-To keep yourself afive, your eat up all life. .
And though your nature was to Swim, you were Drowned! [2]
You've·tortured all life (to build your own life),
And now, that the treacherous Noose is around your neck,
You can spread out not your wings to fly into the Yond. [4]
o Wild Egocentric, you suck the essence (of Poison) with joy, .
And are trapped :But you too are Delivereqtoo i(you Reflect on the Wisdom and the Virtues (of GodY.

[5] . p:-m6
Serving the True Guru, your Bonds of Death are loosed,
And you Cherish the True Word in your heart. [6]
He;who Cherishes the Immaculate Word, yea, the Wisdom of the Guru's,
He, forsooth, Enshrines the Lord's Name in the heart. [7]
He, who indulges in pleasures here, is in Pain Hereafter.
Says Niinak, "No one is Emancipated without the True Name" [8.2-5]

When God is Merciful, one
unto him:

And, Meeting with the True Guru, on'e is transmuted into Gold, when such be the Lord's Will. [IJ
o my mind, attune thyself to thy God's Name:
Yea, from the True Guru one Attains to the True Lord, andone Merges in Him. [l-PauseJ
From the True Guru is Realised the God, and One is,c,ast not into the womb again. [2]
By the Guru's Grace if one Dies in life, and lives only in the Practice of the Word,
One Attains to the Gate of Salvation, if one rids oneself of one's self. [3]
By the Guru's Grace. one is reborn into the House of God, wholly purged of Maya,
And eats the uneatables,3 one's mind Whole and Awake, and Meets (the God), the Purusha, through

the Purusha (the Guru). [4]
The Unknowing world is a passing show, but here one loses all one has:
Yea, the Profit is only in the Companionship of the Saints: but, it is through the (Lord's) Grace

that one Attains to it. [5]
o mind, no one Attains (unto God) without the True Guru; think it out and see for yourself:
And, it is by great, good Fortune, that one Attains unto the Guru, and ODe is Ferried Across. [6]
The Lord's Name is our only Mainstay. our Support.
o God, be Merciful and lead me on to the Guru, that I Attain unto the Gate of Salvation. [7]
On my Forehead is the Writ of God which no one can erase.
Says Nanak : "They, who Love the Lord's Will, are the Perfect bei.ngs". [8-1]

1. ~~ (.hrre) : (Sans. ~!flf+,«rn-lf), whose abode is Eternal, i,e., God.
2. Lit. this
3. i.e, desires.
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Mlllhir M.3
The world is involved with the word of the Vedas, and reflectsion-Iy on the three Modes;
And, without the Name,suffers the Punishment of the Yama's. and is born to die over and over again.
Yea. when one Meets with the True Guru, one is Emancipated. [J]
o my mind, Serve only thy True Guru,
And you are Blest by great, good Fortune, by the Perfect Guru, and you Contemplate ever the

Lord's Name. [I-Pause}
In his Will, the Lord Creates the whole creation: in His Will, He Sustains all •
Yea, in His Will, the Lord Purges one of Evil, and one Loves one's Lord.
In His WJ!I, one Meets with the True Guru and one's whole life is Fulfilled. [2]
True, True is the Word: it is the God-conscious being who Realises it :
Yea,. Praise be to the God, of whose equal there is not anotber.

, If HIs Mercy be upon one, one is Forgiven, and one Attains unto Him. [3]
. Our God, the True Master, is Supreme: through the True Guru, He becomes Manifest:

And when He rains the Nectar of His Mercy, one's mind is Comforted, and one is Attuned to the
Nectar-Pool (of the Saints). -

Through the Lord's Name, one is everin Bloom and Withers not, nor Dries up. [4]
Without the True Guru one finds not God: 0 mind, try it, Qut y,)urself if you may
It is by God's Grace that one finds the True Guru, and then Attains (unto God), all-too

spontaneously.
It is t~e Egocentric who is deluded by Doubt: yea, without good Destiny, one comes not upon the

Riches of God. [5]
Acting within the three Modes, one's outgoings cease not, howsever one reads and reflects on the

Rooks:
Yea, he is Emancipated not, nor Arrives at the Gate of Redemption.
Without the True Guru, one's Bonds are loosed oot, and one Loves not the (Lord's) Name. /6"}
The Paodits and men of silence read through the Vedas over anc! over again,
But, they Cherish not the Name, and abide not within their (inner) Home.
So, over their heads ever hangs Death, and due to their inner Guile, they are wasted away. [7J
Everyone craves l for the Lord's Name, but without good Destiny, one Attains it not:
Yea, when the Lord is in Grace, one Meets with the Guru and one Enshrines the Lord's Name

within one's Mrnd. '
Says Nan?k : Through the Name is one Blest with Honour and one Merges in the Being of God".
~~ ,

Malhir M. 3 : Ashtapadis
When the Lord is Merciful, He Yokes us to the purpose of the Guru,
And He rids\! us of the (inner) Pain and makes us Cherish the Lord's Name.
If one be Attuned to the True One, one is truly Delivered,
Which state is Described in the True speech of the Guru's Word. [1]
o my mind, Contemplate thy God, the Treasure (of Bliss) :
Yea, it is by the Guru's Grace that one Attains the Riches of the Lord, and one is ever Attuned to

God in a state of Equipoise. [I-Pause]

If the Bride Embellishes herself without the Groom,
She is considered Vile and of Low conduct, and is Wasted away.
The Egocentric, similarly, has evil thoughts,
And though he does many (ritualistic) deeds, he Cherishes not the (Lord's) Name. [2]
The God-conscious being Embellishes himself like a (True) Bride,
And, through the Word. keeps the God in his heart;
And, stilling his ego, he Realises the One alone,
And he is deemed to be the Lord's Glorious 'Bride'. [3]

1. Lj03Tt_l;:!T: (tn:cI'TlRT) : craves eageJly.

2. LjBfa' (~f~) : (Sans. qf~~ll), leaving, abandoning.



Our Loved Lord, of Himself, Blesses us with His Devotion:
Yea, He, our God, Permeates the beings of His Devotees;
And Permeating them thus, night and day, He Forsakes them not even for a moment:
(For), He is the Treasure of Virtue, ever our Companion, the Meritorious Master of the universe.
He Entices away our minds with His Lotus-Feet, and we are Imbued with His Name.
Says Nanak : "Ever Compassionate is our God of Mercy, but rare is the one who Realises Him".

'[J]
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Without the Compassionate Guru, no one has ever Attained to God,
And the Egocentric is enticed away by the lure of the Other.
o Wise ones, know ye thiswise : .
That, without Meeting with the Guru, one is Emancipated not. [4]

Everyone utters for the sake of utterance;
But, without stilling the mind, one can Worship not God.
If o!!~ be imbued with Wisdom. the Lotus (of one's heart) Flowers,
\\'\nd the Lord's Name Abiding in his heart, he Merges in the Name. [5}

Everyone worships God, abiding in Ego,
And so one's mind is saturated not with God, nor one gathers Peace.
One utters (God) to gratify one's own Ego,
And so wastes away one's life, and one's dedication avails not. [6]

They alone are the True Devotees of God, whom the Guru Loves:
Yea, they're Attuned ever to the Lord's Name:
They See the God's Presence, yea, the Name, ever before themselves,
Who seems to be All-filling, through the Guru's Word. {7]

The God, of Himself, Forgives and Blesses us with His Love:
Yea, one is rid of Ego, the great MaladY, by the Guru's Grace;
And then one Merges, through Truth, in the True One. [8-1-3-5-8]

Rag Malhir : Chhant M. 5

P. 1278

o Love. Infinite art Thou,Thy State is Indescribable:
Yea, Thou hast Saved myriads of Sinners.
Purifier of the Sinners art Thou, the Lover of the Devotees, the Ocean of Mercy, the Master of all.
So, I Utter Thee ever, in association with the Saints, becoming Care-free, 0 Inner-knower of hearts
They, who had wandered through myriads of wombs, them Thou Emancipated through Thy Name.
Nlinak Craves for Thy Vision, 0 God, Assemble him Thou in Thyself. [2j

o Lord, my mind is Attuned to Thy Lotus-Feet!
o God, Thy Devotees are like fish in Thy Waters :
Yea, Thou art the fish and the waters too; there is no distinction between the two.
o Lord, Hold me by Thy Hand, and Bless me with Thy Name: for, through Thy Grace, one is

Blest with Eternal Glory.
o mind, Dwell on thy God, the Compassionate Lord of the poor, with a single mind,associating \

with the Saints. •
o God, Nanak. the supportless low wretch, hath sought Thy Refuge: Own him Thou in Thy

Mercy. [3j

Thou Thyself. 0 God, Meetest with Thyself (in Thy Devotee):
o Lord, my King, Thou art the Destroyer of our Doubts.
Yea, Wondrous art Thou, 0 Inner-knower of hearts, Meet Thou with me, 0 Love, 0 Treasure of

Virtue.
That I am ever in Bliss, and ever Embellish myself with Thy ExceIlences.
I am Bewitched by Thy Vision: How Beauteous do I look in Thy Company? Yea. thiswise is.

Thy Writ FulfiIled.
Says Nlinak: "0 God, I seek but the Refuge of those who ever DweIl upon Thee." [4-1]
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Var of Malbar: M. 1

[To be sung to the TUlle of the Ballad of Rami Kailash and Mald;J

Sbaloka M. 3

One's Mind is in Bloom on Meeting with the Guru as is the earth embellished after the rains,
When the whole world is lush and green, and the ponds are full to the brim. P. 1279
The inmost Self is Imbued wIth the Love of Truth as is the madder with its red colour;
And the Lotus (of the heart) Flowers. and the Mind Sees the Lord's Truth, through the Guru's Word.
But the Egocentric is on the other side of God: see him, if thou may,
That he is trapped like a deer. and over his head ever hangs Death.
Vile are Hunger, Thirst and Slander; and wild Lust and Wrath,
But so long as one Dwel!s not on the Word, one Sees not (the Reality) with the Eyes.
But' if Thou Wiliest, 0 God, men become COntent and their Involvement is over? .
Yetl, whosoever Serves the Guru, Saves his Soul, for, the Guru is the Boat. and also the Ladder to

Mount upto God.
Says Nanak: "He, who is Attacbed to God, Receives His Quintessence: 0 True One, Thou art

Attained through a Truthful Mind." [JJ

M.l

There is but one Road and the one Door; yea, to reach upto the Self, the Guru is the Ladder,
And Beauteous is the Master, whom one Sees there, and all Bliss is in His True Name. [2J

P.auri

The Lord Himsef Creates and Knows Himself,
And Separates the earth and the sky and Spreads tbe canopy of the heavens (over the world).
Lo, He Upholds the skies without pillars, making His Word Manifest,
And Creates He the sun and the moon II1umined by His Own Light,
And Creates He night and day: 0 Wondrous are His Wonders.
He it is, who Created the pilgrim-stations where men give thought to religion, and bathe on the

auspicions occasions.
Yea, there is not another without Thee, 0 God; so how shall one describe Thee?
Eternal only is Thy Throne: the others but come and go. [JJ
Shaloka M. 1

Niinak: When it rains in the month of Shriivana, the four things are in immense joy:
The snakes, the deer, the fish and the indulgers, who have the where-withal!' to enjoy. [1)

M.l

When it rains in the month of Shriivana, the four things suffer separation:
The calfs, the poor, the way-farers and the slaves! [2J

Pauri
o God, True art Thou who Dispensest nothing but Truth:
Thou are Wrapt in Thyself, Thy Source, Lotus-like. hid from the eye.
Brahma is renowned great. but he, too, Knew not Thy End:
Yea, Thou hast neither a Father, nor Mother, who may have Brought Thee forth?
Thou neither hast Form, nor Sign, nor any Caste.
Thou neither hast hunger, nor thirst; and Ever-satiated, Thou Walkest abroad.
In the Guru thou art Merged, through whom Thou Dispensest Thy Word.
By Thy Grace, 0 True one, (the Guru) is Pleased with one and one Merges in Thy Truth. [2J

Sbaloka M. 1
They have called in the Physician to feel my pulse:
But the innocent one knows not that the Pain is in my heart! [JJ
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P.1280

M.2
o physician, you are yourself Wise only if you first know the Malady (of my mind),
And then suggest a Medicament with which all my Maladies are eradicated:
Yea, the Medicament with which one is rid of all one's Maladies, and Peace abides in one's body.
And with which you are rid of your own Ailments first: only then can yOU be known a (true)

Physician! [2J
Pauri
1t is God who'Created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva:
YCG, He it is, who Blcst Brahm~i. with the VedJ, and Yoked him to His Worship;
It is He, who brought the 'Ten Incarnations' into b~ing of whom one was Riima,
Who hastened to dc"troy t(1<: clemons, but all this was the Lord's Will.
Of such a God. 110t even Shiva Knows the End, and he too seeks to Serve Him, his God.
He, of Himself, Established His Throne:: He alone truly Evaluates Himself·
He it is who Yokes the whol<: world to its tasks, KeepIng Himself Hid from its eye.
And He, the Discriminating God, makes us all do all the deeds: for, such is His Eternal Will. [3J

Shaloka M. 2
o loved Mate, the Rains have come: now think only of thy Loved Groom.
Says Nanuk: "She who is in two minds Wails herself to death, for, she loves not God, but the Other,"

[I)
M.2
o loved Mate, the Rains have come: the Clouds have opened their hearts.
Says Niinak: "The loved Brides of God Sleep in Peace, for, they Love their only Lord." [2J

Pauri
The Lord Himself Created the Tourney: Himself Hc brings the Spectators to watch the Bout,
And there is a riot of Noise all around, but the Blessed ones are in Joy.
For, they Floor the Egocentrics, the Foolish ones, who build on Illusions. _. .
Nay, the God Himself Stages this Play: Himself He Wrestles, Himself He Defeats His AdversafJes.
The Groom of the whole creatiun is One: but, He is Realised (only) through the Guru,;
In His Will, the God Writes the Destinies of all, without the ink or the pen.
And, in His Will, He Leads us on to the Saints, who ever Utter the Praises of God.
Says Nanak: "Praise the True Word through which ye may Realise the God's Truth." [4J

Shaloka 1'\ I. 3
The Clouds (of Mercy) hang thick and low in the Skies, changing fast their colours.
1 know not, a God, how deep and dedicated will be my Love for Thee.
But the Brides, who Loved their God in His Fear, their Love stayed whole,
But she, who Loved not her God in His Fear, gathered no Peace. [I)

M.3
The Clouds (of Mercy) hang thick and low, and the Pure Water falls on the ground (of the heart).
Nanak: The Bride, whose mind is torn from her Groom, is ever in Pain. [2J

Pauri
God Creates the Two sides; but He, the One, Pervades bJth;
And Created He the Word of the Veda too, which brought about incessant strife between the two.
The two sides are: Detachment and Attachment; and Religion it is that Discriminates1 between
them,
The Egocentrics practise FJlsehood and they, verily, are Defeated and Humbled at the Lord's

Court.
But they, who Practise the Guru's Wisrlom. -:nshrined ir'l His Word, are the Heroes among men,

for, they still their r~lssions of Lust and Wrath,
And they enter into t~e Sanctuary of God, Embellished with th,< Guru's Word.
Such Devotees are the Beloveds o(Thee, a God, who Cherish Thy Name.
Yea, they, who Serve their Gtiru, unto them 1 am a SacnJice. L51
Shaloka M. 3
The Clouds are thick and low, and 10, it Rains incessantly.
Says Nanak: "The Bride that walks in the Will of the Groom, Revels ever in Joy." [I]

1. ~~rfo};fT (~.fTf~~T) =ofu<!o : a conductor, guide,



Serve thou Him who takes no time to Create and Recreate:
He, who Stretches the sky overhead, in an lOstant, and Builds and <llso Destroys,
He, of Himself, Creates tbe world and then gives thought to the Created Nature.
The Egocentric has to render the Account, and he is Punished for his Misdeeds. P. 1281
But, tht Account of the God-man is settled with Honour, and him tbe God Blesses with the Treasure

of His Praise.
There, no one hears our Wailings. nor anyone can meddle in God's Affairs.
There, only the True Guru is our Friend, and he alone Saves us in tbe end.
Yea, the creatures of God Serve on one else but the Guru, the Emissary of God, who stands over

the heads of us all. [6]

in their hands.
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M.3
o wretches, why watch ye so impatiently the Clouds, for, the Clouds have naught
Cherish ye Him in the mind, who has Created the Clouds.
But, he alone will Cherish God, on whom is His Grace.
For, shorn of God's Grace, one merely Wails, but it avails not. [2]

Pauri

Shaloka M. 3
o Seeker, He, whom thou Seekest, Him Seeks the whole world;
But it is in His Will that He will Rain (His Mercy) on thee, and the whole Vegetation (within) will

Blossom forth. I

It is by the Guru's Grace that one Attains unto Him, but rare is the one who Knows.
So Dwell thou upon Him, upstanding and ddwnsitting, and thou art ever in Bliss.
Says Nanak: "The God Dispenses His Nect~r at all times, but He Gives through the Guru." [l)

M.3 I / .
The earth writhes with Pain and Wails a~ P~~ys to God in utter Devotion:
And 10, the God Gives her His Ears and Comforts her alI·too-spontaneously.
And He Bids the god ofrain, and it rains a11/ over. .
And immense is the yield of grains frOjthe brth: beyond value is this Wonder.
Says Nanak: "0 man, Praise thou the .arne. 0•. f God, who takes care to Bring Sustenance to al/,
Which brings Joy to everyone and one nows not Pain." [2]

Pauri . \!

True, Ever-True art Thou, 0 God, and Tho~ Unitest the men of Truth with Thyself.
The others stand on the side of the Othh: a~,d the False ones mingle not with Thy Truth.
(But) Thou Thyself Unitest and Separatbt all, thus Exhibiting Thy Wondrous Power.
Separated, one experiences Sorrow th~ough Attachment: but this experience, too, is the result

of Thy Writ. i \
I am a Sacrifice unto those who're Atttuned eyer to Thy Feet, .
And remain Detached, like the lotus in w~ter;\but this, too, is brought about by Thee.
They are ever in Bliss, yea, Ever-B~auteoasare they, who're rid of their selfhood.
Yea, they know not Separation nor Sorrow, who are Merged in the Being of God. [7}

Shaloka M. 3 . \

Praise thou that God, 0 Nanak, in whose h1ands lies everything.
If, by the Guru's Grace, God Comes into y~~ yc are ever in Bliss;
And ye are ridden not with Doubt and are rif! of all cares.
Yea, whatever happens, happens spontaneous1ly, but one Knows not why?
When the True Lord Abides in one's Mind, one is wholly Fulfilled.
Says Nanak: "The God Hears what they utter, yea, they whose names He Inscribes in His Book."

[I]

M.,3

The Lord, ever at all times, Dispenses His Nectar, but they alone Know who are Wise: .
Yea, they, who Realise (God) by Guru's Grace, Cherish the Lord's Nectar in their hearts.
They Tn·drink ever the Lord's Nectar with abiding Love; stilling their Craving and Ego:
The Nectar is the Lord's Name, which the God Dispenses in His Mercy.
Says Nii.nak: "It is by the Guru's Grace that one Sees the All-pervading God." [2]
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P.1283

1. ROtftq (~;;rT~;) : (Sans. ~T), the Creator-Lord.

Pauri
How is one to weigh the Unweighable ? And, if one K,nows Him not, how is one to Realise Him?

. P.12S1
It is through the Guru's Word that one Reflects on Him, and Merges in His Virtues.
He, of Himself, Knows His own Value Himself, He Meets with us ;
Else, one can Evaluate Him not, for, even His Praise is Ineffable.
I am a Sacrifice unto my Guru who has brought me True Wisdom.
The world is being beguiled: the Nectar (within) is being RObbed: but the Egocentric Knows it not.
Without the'Lord's Name, nothing goes along with one, and one wastes one's life in vain:
Yea, they, who are Awake, through the Guru's Wisdom, keep their Homes intact and the Demons

(of Desire) can help themselves not. [8]
Saloka M. 3-
o Chatrik-like Seeker, Wail not, nor Crave, and Submit thy mind to the Lord's Will ;
For, Submitting to the Will, thou art rid of thy Craving, and thou art Imbued four-fold in the Love

of thy Lord. [ I]
M.3
o Chiitrik, thou art Destined to live in Water: so abide thou in Water,
But, if thou knowest not what thy Love is like, then thou Wailest.
Thy Love rains (His Mercy) in all directions on the earth; as upon waters, and there is no place

bereft of Him.
If in such a Downpour one thirsts for Water, it shows nothing but one's bad luck.
Says Nanak : They, who Cherish (their Love) in the Mind; are Awake to Him, by the Guru's Grace.

(2) (~

Pauri
The ascetics, the celibates, the Siddhas, the Pirs, the religious guides-of these no one knows (God's)

End:
But the God-man, who Dwells on the Lord's Name, Merges in God.
Through the thirty-six Yugas, He Abided in utter chaos, for, such was His Will,
And He was surrounded on all sides by black and wild waters, Created by Himself.
0, Infinite and Endless and Unfathomable is He, the Creator l of all :
Yea, He it is who Created fire and air and thirst and hunger,
And this too was His WiII that he, who loves the Other, will be subject to Death.
Yea, whomsoever He causes to Realise the Word, him Saves the Saviour of us all. [9)

Sbaloka M. 3
The Rains (of God's Mercy) Fall jail over with LCompa~sion for all : .
But such Trees alone Blossom forth that stand tn the openness of God, by the Guru's Grace.
Says Niinak : "By His Grace, one is in Utter Bliss, and the creaturely being is delivered of Pain" .

[J) . ,

M.3
When the Night is Dewy, the (Lightning of God) Flashes, and then it Pours in a steady stream;.
And immense is the Yield upon the earth when such be His Will.
Partaking of it, one is Satiated, and the creatures Know the Way.
The riches (of tbe earth) come and go, as the Lord Plays His Play.
But tbe Riches of the Wise one are in the Lord's Name, and into it he Merges.
Says Niinak : "They, on whom is God's Grace, gather God's Riches in their Skirts". [2]
Pauri
The God, of Himself, Does everything: then, before whom is one to complain ?
Yea, He, of Himself, Demands from us the Account: of Himself, He makes us do the Deeds,
And that alone comes to pass what is in His Will: and it is only the fool who thinks he can force

his Will (upon God).
Yea, tbe Lord, of Himself, Forgives us ; and only then are we Delivered.
He, of Himself, Sees and Hears everything, and Sustains all beings.
Yea, He alone Pervades all, and Gives thought to each and all.
If one Knows oneself, by the Guru's Grace, one Loves the Lord's Truth.
Wbo is one to ,ask. 0 Niinak, when it is God alone who Giveth. [IO)
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Shaloka M. 3

Mistake not, 0 ye men, this world is the animal-world.
For, the Seeke.r, like the C,hiitrik, has th.e animal-nature, and he Knows not (his True Self),
The Nectar IS In the Lord s Name, and It quenches our Thirst.
Says Nanak : "They, who Partake of it, by the Guru's Grace, Thirst IIOt again". [J}

1\1. 3

Bliss-giving are the llotes of J\laJhar, jf one sings, through it, the Lurd's Praise:
Yea, if the Lord is !\lcrciful, then this Bliss Pervades the whok world.
The God rains (His Mercy) and the world is Blest with Life, and the carth is EmbciJisheJ with

God's Green;
Says Niinak: "TIm world is Permeated through by (Goo's) Waters, and from these is the whole

cft'ation.
But rare is the one who Realises it, by the Guru's Grac~ and be, forsooth, is Emancipated. [2}

Pauri

o Master, 0 Guru-God, Thou art the only Self-dependent Bemg :
Yea, Thou art all-in-all, aed no one el~e is (f any accollnt.
Man is vainly vain and the True Glory is only Thine:
Yea, it is through Thee that the earth came into being and also the 'coming-und-going'.
He, who Serves the True Guru, is alone of any account:
Yea, if one is rid of one's Ego, tben one Calculates not (and Bdievcs).
The Egocentric is enveloped by Darkness as is one strayed in the wilderness of the woods.
Yea, a mere iota of the Lord's Name rids us of myriads of our Sins. [Il}

Shaloka M. 3
o Seeker, Clu7trik-like you cry knowing not where your God Lives: but; if you pray with the

whole heart, you Know the Lord's Abode.
Yea, whatever you utter, you are led by your own mind, and, though your utterance is immense, it

avails you not.
The Compassionate Lord is Great: from Him you Receive whatever you long for.
Yea, not only yours but the Thirst of the whole world is quenched by God. [J}

M.3

The Seeker prays Ch(itrik-like, with Devotion and sponUiI1eity, when the Night is Dewy, and says:
"This Water (of the Lord's Name) is my Life: without it, I can be not".
It is through the Guru's Word that with it one is Blest, and one is rid of one's self.
Says Nanak : "He, without whom I could live not even for a moment, Him I have Met through the

True Guru". [2}

Pauri

Myriads arc the worlds and the underworlds: yea, endless and countless arc these.
And all, 0 God, arc Created and Supported by Tltee : Thou Createst and also Destroycst.
The eighty-four lakhs of species on the euth too Issued forth from Thee.
There are some who're called kings and chiefs, lauded and appl<Judcd by men.
Others are renowned as men of means, and they gather riches and lose Honour, being attached to

the Other.
There are 'givers' and also 'beggars' but over the heads of all is God.
Yea, bereft of the Lord's Name dreadful are these low wretches.
Says N:inak: "Falsehood lasts not, and that alone comes to pass which the Truc Lord Does".:12

0
-

Shaloh 1\1. 3

The meritorious Bride, C//(7trik-like, Mounts to the Castle (of God), but one, without Virtue, is far
removed frol11 Him.

Yea, within us Abides God, but His Presence is Seen only through the Guru's Grace.
And (Seeing Him), one shouts not for Him, and His Eye or Grace Blesses one.
Says Nilnak : "They, who are Iil1bl:ed with th~ (Lord's)Name, Meet with Him ail-tao-spontaneously,

by Re~llising the Guru's Word", !JJ P. 1284
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M.3
The Chiitrik prays: "0 God, be Merciful and Bless me with the Life of the Spirit,
For, without Thy Waters, my Thirst is quenched nc-t. and I Die.
o God, infinitely Compassionate art Thou, the Blesser of Merit. the Treasure of Bliss.
Says Niinak : "Forgive me, 0 God, in Thy Mercy, through the Guru, and Bide with me even in the

Yond". [2J

Pauri
The God, of Himself, Creates the world and gives Thought to Virtue and Sin (in each),
And whosoever Loves not the Name, is involved in the world of three Modes.
They, who practise not Virtue. but Sin, are wasted away in the Lord's Court.
Yea, they gamble away their life, and fruitless is their coming into the world.
They, forsooth, quieten their minds through the True Word," and Love ever the Lord's Name,
Who Cherish the True, Infinite and Unfathomable Lord in their hearts. '
Thou, 0 God, art the Treasure of Merit, we are shorn of all Virtues.
But, he alone Attains unto Thee whom Thou Forgivest, and he Reflects on the Guru's Word. [i3J

Shaloka M. 5
The Shiiktas, who forsake the (Lord's) Name. pass not the Night (of Life) in Peace:
Yea, whosoever Sings the Lord's Praise, is Blest with Peace, night and day. [1J
M.5
All Jewels, all Pearls and Rubies are in the Destiny} of man,
But he alone (finds them, and) looks Beauteous at the True Court with whom God is Pleased.

[2J

Pauri
Serving the True Guru, one Cherisbes the True God:
Yea, whatever one practises in the Guru's Presence, that alone avails one in the end.
And the Yama can touch one not, for, the True Lord is one's Refuge.
Yea, Lighting the Lamp of the Guru's Wisdom, one Illumines one's inner Core.
The Egocentrics run Wild, bereft of the Lord's Name. '
Though wrapped in a human skin, they have imbibed the animal-nature, and are ,Black from withio
But others, tbrough the True Word, See the True Lord Pervade all. 1

Says Nanak : "The Name is the Treasure of Bliss: and it is through the Perfect <i3uru that oo¢ Sees
it (within)". (J4J

Shaloka M,3
'The Seeker, Chiitrik-like, Realise jthe (Lord"s) Will, all-too-spontaneoqsly, through the Guru, '
And 10, on him pours the Rain of Mercy, steadily and incessantly;
And the Seeker Wails no more, for, within his Mind now is Bliss.
Says Nanak : "Praise ye that God who Brings Sustenance to all". [1J
M.3
o Chiitrik, you know not what is the nature of your Thrist and how it is quenched?
So, you drink in not tbe Lord's Nectar,'deluded by the sense of the Other. I

If the God be Merciful. you Meet with the Guru all-too-spontaneously. .
Says Nanak : "It is from tbe True Guru that one is Blest with the Lord's Nectar, and one Merges

. in Equipoise". [2J I

P.1285

Pauri

Some there are who repair to the woods, composed in their silence.
Others suffer the pllngs of wintry frosts and freeze themselves like ice.
Others besmear their bodies with ashes and cleanse themselves not.
Othe.rs keeptheir hair matted, to look wild, and so lose caste with their fellowmen.
Others wander about naked, and doze not, nor sleep.
Others burn themselves in fire, I imb by limb, and thus waste themselves away.
Without the (Lord's) Name, their bodies are reduced to the dust: so why, and for what, shall one

grieve for them?
Yea, they alone look Beauteous at the Lord's Court who Serve the True Guru. [J5J

1. Lit. Forehead.



The Seeker1 prays in the early morn, and the Lord Hears his Prayer,
And He Bids the Guru2 to rain His Mercy upon him
0, I am a Sacrifice unto them, who Cherish the God's Truth in their hearts.
Says Nanak : "Everyone is in Bloom jf he reflects on the Guru's Word". [lj
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Shaloka M. 3

M.3
o Seeker, thy Thirst is quenched not. even if thou Wailest a myriad times.
For, it is by God's Grace, that one is Blest with the True Guru: it is through His Grace that Love

wells up in us.
Says Nanak : "If the God Comes to Abide in one's Mind, one is purged of Sin". [2j

Pauri
The Jainas are strayed from the Path: yea, they're wasted away by God:
For, on their tongues is not the Lord's Name. nor do they Bathe at the Pilgrim-station (of God).
They pluck their hair with their hands and sbave3 not their heads clean,
And remain unclean, night and day, and love not the (Lord's) Word.
They lose caste (with God) and Honour too, and do no (RIghteous) deeds, and thus waste their

human birth.
Their minds are Soiled, and they eat what is defiled, and so they lose caste( with man
0, who can have True Culture save through the Guru's Wgrd '!
Yea, it is is the God-man who Merges in the Being of God. [!6j

Shaloka M. 3
In the Month of Rains, the Bride is in Bloom, Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
Says Nanak : "She is eternally Wedded to her God, through the infinite Love of the Guru's". [Jj

M.3
In the Month of Rains, the Meritless Bride burns in Fire who loves the Other.
Says Niinak: She, who Realises not her Spouse, the God, all her Embellishments are False". [2j

Pauri
The True, Unfrthomable nnd Mysterious God is Pleased not, if one forces one's will.
Yea, even if one sings with the tenderness of the houris, He is swayed not.
Others dance about and about and their steps falter not, but they too Worship not their God.
Others eat not the food-grains, the fools; now, what shall one do to them?
Everyone Craves and Craves, and one's Craving is quenched not in any wise.
Myriads there are who are tied to the rituals, and thus indulge themselves to death.
The only Profit is in the Lord's Name, and whosoever In-drinks this Nectar. is in Peace.
Yea, 'tis the God- men who gather the Loving Adoration of their God. [I7j
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P.1286
a ll- too-

Sbaloka M. 3

He, who sings the Guru's Word through the notes of Ma/hilr, his body and Mind are in Bliss:
Y'ea, it is through the Guru's Word that one Realises the One True God, for, there is no other God

but He.
If the True One be in one's body and Mind, one's Repute is True.
Within one, then, is True Devotion and all-too-spontaneously one is Blest with Honour.
The Kali-age is the age of Darkness, and the Egocentric finds not the way out.
Says Nanak : "Fortunate are they to whom God becomes Ma.Qifest, by the Guru's Grace". [1]

M.3
Indra, (the god of rain), rains his mercy upon men, and their minds are in bloom.
But Indra too is subject to the Command of God: 0, I' m a Sacrfice to my God.
Through the Guru, one Cherishes the Word, and1one Sings the Praise of the True Lord.
Says Nanak: "They, who are Imbued with 'the Name, Immaculate are they, and

!>pontancously, they Merge in the True God. [2]

I. Lit. Chatrik.
2. Lit. cloud.

3. 9'~ ('lf~) : (Sans. ~Tii, to shave), shaving the head.
4. i.e. without [(cognition.
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Pauri

Serving the Perfect Guru, I have Attained unto my Perfect Lord.
Yea, I've Enshrined the Perfect Word in the Mind, Contemplating God through Perfect Destiny.
Through Perfect Wisdom and Concentration, J have rid myself of the Soil (of Ego).
The God is the (only) Pilgrim-station at whose Fount I have Bathed my Mind.
Yea, he, who has stilled hIS Mind through the Word, 0 Blessed be his mother!
He rings True at the True Door: 0, Blessed is his coming into the world!
When the Lord's Pleasure is upon him, then who can ask him to render the Account (of his deeds).
Says Nanak: "He, whd Praises the True One, Fulfils his Destiny." [18)

SbaJoka M. I

Mad are the 'gurus' who pass their (Spiritual)crowIls onto the InJe~ervillg ones, and shame
faced are those who accept (their thrones):

They are like the mice who can contain themselves not in their holes, but seek to drag a
winnowing basket along with their tails l . .

Death is the deserts of those who' '.ralle In 'blcs~ing' otheIs, as also of those who arc 'blessed thus'
Nanak: One knows not where the God, ill His WiII, Casts them away.
For me, the Harvest of the Spring is the Lord's Name: yea, the Lord's Name is again the Harvest

I gather in Autumn.
For, 10, I have covenanted with my God to farm only His Lands. .
Myriads are those that are attached to the world, and, they come and they go.
But beggars are they alI, forsure, and thiswise they pass their whole life (in vain).. [1J

M.I

The elephant eats an immense load of grains, jaggery and ghee,
And he belches aloud and breathes noisily, and scatters dust; but then he regrets when he falls to

. the ground.
So does the Blind man, puffed up by Ego.
Yea, only when one Merges in God, is one Approved.
But, only half a grain is the feed of the sparrow, but, 10, her song is writ across the skies!
For, Pleasing to the God only is he, who utters His Name.
The all-powerful tiger tears the bodies of countless deer, and (1)any others too help themselves OD

what he kills;
And, drunk with power, he contains himself not in his den; but when comes his end, he grieves.
0, who is it whom the Blind one wants to impress with his roars?
For, thiswise, he is Pleasing not to the Lord, his God.
The little worm perches itself on the boughs of a milk-weed2 and bites tenderly at its shoots.
But, it would be pleasing to the Lord only if it utters His Name.
The world but lasts with us for a brief time, and the more we crave for pleasure, the morc we earn

pair.. .
And th(,ugh many there are who pretend to be Detached, not anyone can abandon (the world).
The flv always dies for the sweets.
And he alone is Ferried Across whom Thou Savest, 0 God! [2J

Pauri

Unfathomable, Unperceivable art Thou, 0 'True Master, Unknowable and Infinite:
o Lord, Thou alone art the only Giver, the others are but Beggars at Thy Door.
Whoever has Served Thee, has found Bliss. Reflecting on the Wisdom of the_Guru's.
Others are attached to Maya, for, such is Thy Will.
It is through the Guru's Word that one Praises Thee with utter Devotion.
For, without Devotion, there is no Worship; one is Devoted not, if one Meets not with the True

Guru.
Thou art the only God of all, and everyone Serves and Prays at Thy Door:
"0 God, Bless me with Contentment, making Thy True Name the Mainstay of my life." (l9J

1. f~f5 (fff<fifu) = f~q (')T5: (Sans. h'lii!), lit. the lower part of the spine, the part about the hip, waist.

2. l110r ('J;f1fi) : swallow-wort.
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Death kills all love, all hate, all strife,
And dies one's beauty of form, and in pain, is one wasted away.
For, it is for a brief while that one makes images in the mind, and utters with the tongue and

makes merry.
Says Nanak: "Without the True Name (the cloak of) one's Honour is torn from head to foot." [2J

P. 1287

Shaloka M. I

M. I

The time passes by day and by night,
And the body wears off and beco\mes a mere waste.
But still the whole world is involved in involvement:
And, the pool of Continence dries upwithin one.
The Blind one is incessantly involved in Strife:
And after him his kindreds wail that he may return to them again.
Without Kno.wing, one Realises not,
Else they, who weep for lhe dead, would know that they themselves have to die.
For, such is the Will of God.
That they be Dead who Cherish not their Lord. [l}

Ever-Blissful the Lord's Nectar-Nnme, and it avails us (even) in the Yond.
Yea, the world is like mad without the Guru, for, (without the Guru) one Realises not the Name.
They who Serve the True Guru, <ire Approved of by God, for, they Merge their Soul in the Oversoul,
Yea, he alone is the Servant ofOod, who submits to His Will.
Can anyone fi.nd Peace going one's own way? The Blind one commits but Dark deeds.
One is satiated not ever with the Poison (of Miiya): the Craving of the Unwise one goes not.
And whosoever is attached to the Other, is wasted away: yea, without the Guru, one Realises not.
Yea, he alone Serves the Guru in Peace on whom is the Grace of God, in His Will. f20}

Shaloka M. I

He, who gathers the Lord's Riches, earns Honour and Righteousness;
But, the riches that bring one Pain, those riches are not one's friends.
Yea, they, who gather the (worldly) riches, are as Paupers.
o God, they, in whose hearts Thou art, they are the oceans of Virtue. rJ]

M. I

Onegathers riches through pain; and when these depart, then too they leave one in pain.
Says Nanak: "Without the Lord's True Name, no one is ever Satiated."
Beauty too stills not one's craving: and the more one sees it, the more one hungers;
Yea, as many are the joys of the flesh, so many do afflict us with Pain. f2}

M.I

Through Dark deeds, one's mind becomes Blind; and the Blind mind blinds dlso the body:
Yea, when the stone splits apart, can one make it whole, plastering it with mud?
When the dam gives way, there is no boat nor raft to Ferry one across the Unfathomablei Waters.
Says Niioa'k; "Without the True Name, boat-loads of men are lI?rowned forsooth." [3]

If one be a king of kings, having huge loads of gold and silver;
And have myriads of hosts, equipped with spears and horses and orchestras to make martial music,
But where he has to Cross the Unfathomable Sea of Fire,
Whose Shore one sees not, and men and women Cry and Wail,
There is it truly known who, indeed. is a king and who is a king of kingg? [4]

M.I
i'

: I
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Pauri
Some there are who're Chaine-d -by the neck by God,
But they are Released from Bondage if they Realise the (God's) Truth.
Yea, he alone is True tbrough wh.>m we Receive what's Writ in our Lot.
And, it is tqrough His Will tbat(one is Delivered, and it is when one goes (before God) that one
~~~ 1m

The (Guru's) Word Ferries everyone across the Sea of Existence only if one Realises it.
And, 10, the tijieves of the riches and beauty, who gamble their lives away, are pressed in the oil-

press.
And the slanderers and back-biters are fettered and chained. l

Yea, he who, by the Guru's Grace, Merges in Truth, is Acclaimed at the Lord's Court. [21}

Shaloka M. 2

The beggar is called the king, the fool is termed wise;
The blind man is called the seer; yea, so are the words bandied about.
The mischievous ones and those addicted to falsehood. secure the first place in lifez.
This is what the Guru teaches that in the Kali age men discriminate but indicriminately. [IJ

M.I
The deer, the hawks, the courtiers are called 'clever' and learned,'
For, they trap their own caste! But in the Yond they find no Refuge.
Yea, he alone is Learned and Wise who Practises the Lord's Name:
For, unless a tree is rooted in the soil, how will it spread out its shade?
The kings are like whores, the courtiers like dogs;
For, they awaken those that sleep in God's Peace.
The king's servants tear (the docile subjects) with their'nails,
And, like curs, lick up all the blood that they spill.
But, hark, where men are to be Judged (at the Lord's Court),
Their noses will be chopped off, for, God will Trust them not. [2]

Pauri
The God, of Himself, Creates the earth and then takes Care of it,
And without His Fear, one is rid not of one's Doubt and one Loves not the Name.
It is 'through the True Guru that God's Fears welIs up in one, and one is Emancipated:-
Yea through the Lord's Fear one attains Equipoise, and one is Illumined by (God's) Infinite Light.
Thr~ugh God's Fear, does one Cross the Sea of Fear, Reflecting on the Guru's Word:
Yea through His Fear, do we Attain unto the Fear-free Lord of whom there is no End, no Finitude.
The'Egocentric knows not God's Fear and he Wails, cast in the Fire of Craving. .
Says Nlinak: "One finds Peace only through the Lord's Name, yea, when one Enshrines the Guru's

Wisdom in the heart." [22] .

SbalokaM.l

Lu~~ loves beauty, hunger is tied to the taste.
Grer:d loves nothing but riches. and sleep falls for even a tiny bed.
Wrath is in league with dark abuse, and it barks out the talk of strife.
ThaD this it is good to keep one's silence, for, save for the Lord's Name, all tbat one utters is

dirt. [1]

M.I
Dominions, riches;colour. beauty, caste, all the five are great deceivers,
Who have deceived the whole world and no one's Honour is safe fro.m them.
But they, who repair to the Guru's Feet, overpower even these:
Unfortunate, 0 Nlinak, are tbose, who are still deceived by them. [2]

1. ~Pli (~~CfnrrTtl;) : If the word is derived from Sans. ~~'fi:, a man of the low caste +CfT1lfT~, a sort of

cane), it would mean: "is caned by the Chandal".

2. 1.l3 CI~ (~~ ~T~) : fills (the first) place.
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Pauri

He, who calJs himself wise, is held responsible for his deeds,
For, without the Lord's Name, one is reckoned False, and comes to Grief:
His way is blocked; he finds no escape for Release.
It is the man of Contentment who Attains to the True, Self-dependent God through the Word.
Unfathomable and Deep is God; one can Fathom not His Depths.
And, without the Guru, one is Released not, and one is struck in the Face.
If one utters the Lord's Name, one is Blest with Honour in his True Home:
Yea, one must Know one's God, Who, in His Will, Blesses us with life and its sustenance. [23J

Sbaloka M. I

Life is made up of air, water and fire:
And it is affected now by pain, now pleasure. P. 1~9'
On tbe earth, in the underworld and tbe skies, some there are who remain in the Ministry of God,
And some have long lives; others die to suffer Sorrow.
Some expend with abundance, and also give away in charity, but are depleted not; others but beg

from door to door.
The Lord, in His Will, Creates and also Destroys a myriad men in a moment,
And everyone is driven by Him by tbe nose; He it is who Binds in, then Loosens,. His Silken Cords.!
He is beyond sign, beyond colour, Unfatbombale, who is accountable tono 'JOe: .
Yea, Eternally True is He: then, how is one to describe or utter Him, save that He is Truth.
And Ineffable is He, though all that is done and uttered is through Him alone.
He, who hears the Gospel of His Indescribable God,
He is ever in Bliss and Blest eternally with all the Treasures and all Miraculous Powers. [1]

M.I

He who contains the uncontainable (Truth). he stops the outgoings Of his nine sense-faculties.
Yea, he, who Worships God with every breath, his (body's) wall falls not.
(He cares not) whence one comes (nor) whereto one goes,
For, both in life and death, he is Approved of by God.
He Realises the Lord's Will and the Quintessence (of Reality);
And, all this he Realises by the Gu ru's Grace.
Know thou this, 0 Niinak, that he, who says 'I am" is bound down,
But be, who is rid of Ego, falls not into the womb (again). [2]

Pauri

Utter and Praise the Lord's Name: for, every other knowledge is an Illusion.
And the human birth goes waste if one deals not in Truth.
Infinite is God and no one Knows His End,
,And, he, who loves not the True One, is enveloped by the Darkness of Ego.
They, who forsake the (Lord's) Name. are roasted in the frying-pan (of Desire),
And the oil of Duality burns their hearts more and more.
One comes and then passes away, and in-between wanders like mad.
Says Nanak: "He alone Meets with God who is Imbued with (the Lord's) Truth." f24]

Shaloka M. 1

One is first conceived in flesh, and then abides in the flesh (of the womb),
And.when one is invested with life, one's mouth feeds upon the flesh, and one's bon'es too are wrapt

In flesh. ' , .
And, 10, when one comes out, one sucks the flesh of the (mother's) breasts.
And one's mouth and tongue are of flesh: yea, one's life is tied toiflesh all around:
And when one becomes loung, one marries and brings home a bundle of flesh.
From one flesh grows another; yea, all one's relationship is with tile things of flesh.
When one Meets with the True Guru, one Knows the Lord's Will, and then alone 'it comes

right with man. .
Says Nanak: "Of oneself one is Released not; for, through mere ;prattIe one is wasted away~" [1]

). Lit. Dose-ring.
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M.l

Men know not Wisdom and quarrel over
What is flesh. non-flesh. and which food is sinful and which not.
In accordance with the (supposed) nature of the gods. men offer them the meat of deer!, as sacrificial

food in the Yagnas.
But they, who've abandoned meat and cannot stand even its flavour. devour men in the darkness of

night! . .
They make a fetish of it before others. for. they know not Wisdom.
Says Niinak : "What shall one say of the Blind one who neither knows nor hears (the word of

Wisdqm?) .
The Blind one is he, who does Dark deeds, yea, whose heart Sees not.
Born of the mother's and the father's blood, 10. one eats not fish nor meat!
When man goes to his woman at night. what is it that he commits not with her flesh?
Yea. conceived in flesh. and born of flesh, we are the vessels of flesh. P. 1290
But. 10 the Pandits. who know not Wisdom, call themselves clever and wise!
Why is the flesh at home good, and bad only without?
When all creatures come out of the flesh and are conceived in the womb?
They, whose teachers are Blind, eat the uneatables, but eat not what must be eaten.
Yea, conceived in flesh, and born of flesh, we are the vessels of flesh.

But, the Pandits. who know not Wisdom, cal! themselves clever and wise!
In the Puriinas, as in the Semitic Texts. is the mention of the meats; through all the four ages,

men have dealt With flesh. .
And in the Yagnas, as in marriages and on festivities. meat is the main food of men.
All men, all women. are born of flesh. as are kings and chiefs, 0 Pandit !
If all these go to Hell. then why acceptest thou their gifts in chari ty ?
He, who gives (in charity) goes to hell. while he. who takes it. to the high heavens!
Lo, the Pundit himself knows not but instructs others; O. how wise is this man of wisdom?
o Pandit, thou knowest not whence came all this flesh
It is from water from which also come the foodgrains the sugarcane, cotton and indeed2 the three worlds:
Says the water: "I am purest of the pure". but. verily, the water too assumes many forms, good as

well as bad.
And says poor Nanak : "A Sanyasin would indeed be he, wbo would abandon all the flavours that

the waters produce". [2]

Pauri

I have but one tongue; then, how shall I utter all Thy Infinite Praise, 0 God!
Yea, whosoever Reflects on Thy True Word. Merges in Thee.•
Some there are who roam about donning the ochre robes, but, without the True Guru, they Attain

Thee not.
They wander the whole world through: but Thou, 0 God, art Hid within them.
The Guru's Word is the Jewel, and it is through its Light that Thou art Seen.
Re who Knows himself, he, through the Guru's Wisdom. Merges in Thy Truth.
And 'coming-and-going' is for those showmen, who have made God a play-thing.
But they. who're Pleased with the True Lord, Praise eternally their only God. [25]

Shaloka M. 1

Niinak : The tree of deeds grounded in Mayii. yields the fruits of pleasure and pain,
BU~ all is in the Hands of God; and. as He Wills, so eats the man. [JJ

M.2

Cast all the glories of the world into the fire. 0 Nanak.
For. their cursed intoxication makes one abandon the Lord's Name and in the end, they leave one

cold and alone. [2]

1. <TI~ (~:6T) : lit. a rhinoceros.
2. oIoT (~<fT)=farc;Rr <J : /it. reckon up.
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Pauri

The Lord Drives everyone in His Will, Adjudging each on his merits.
o God, as the final ustlce IS In Thy Hands, so Thou art Pleasing to my Mmo.
Wben we are driven along by death, bound hand and and foot, then no one keeps us company,
And (also) when age tyrannizes over us and dances its dance of Sorrow upon our shoulders.
The True Guru Saves our Boat and Ferries us Across,
Even if we are surrounded by the raging Fires (of Desire), night and day. .
When trapped, one eats whatever is one fed upon in the Prison-house; but one IS Released when such

is the Lord's Will.
Yea, whatever the Creator-Lord Does, comes to pass, and Falsehood lasts not. [26}

Shaloka M. 1

He, who shows us the tlUI Home within our Home. is the Wise and True PUrl/sha, the Guru. P. 1291
Yea, where rings the Orchestral Mel0dy of the Five Sounds, and where is beat thebrum of the

Word.
There, one Sees all the worlds, the underworlds, the islands, and the spheres and the universes,

struck with Wonder. .
And where Sits our King on His Throne ofTtuth, and Deep and Subtle is the Melody"that Pervades

one's Self.
Seated in the house of SushmallQ, one hears this Melody, Attuned to the state of the desireless Void,
And one Dwells upon the Unutterable Utterance and one's desires are dissolved in the Mind.
The inverted lotus of the heart is upturned to receive the Nectar of God, and cease the outgoings

of the mind,. .
And one i!s devoted to that Speech of Silence through which one Merges in the Primeval Lord.
The five (Virtues)1 are imbibed by the five knowing-faculties, and by the Guru's Grace, one abides

in one's Self.
Yea, he, who searches the Word to Arrive at this Home, of Him Nanak is'a Slave. [I]

M.l

Though dazzling in appearance, the world is but a passing show.
Yet, the inverted mind sees not Death.
o God, I am but a low speck, Thou art the Vast Ocean:
Pray, Bless me only wit,h the one Bouaty, yea, Thy Name, for, I love not the Poison of the Other.
My Vessel is of Mud2, but 10 the wonder, that it is full of the Water3 (of Life). .
o God, it is from Thee that I derive all my power.
I am but a cur at ThY,Door, 0 God, Intoxicated more with Thy Desire.
o God, this world js but Fire, and Thy Name alone Cools'. [2]

Pauri Navin M. 5
All over is the Wonder of God: yea, the God can be described only as Wonder
Transcendent is He, the God of gods, who is Known only through the Guru.
When the Drum of the Word is struck (within), one is rid of one's Vice:
And, associating with the Saints, one becomes Self-dependent.
Yea, Contemplating the Compassionate Lord, one enjoys utter Bliss,
And one is Acclaimed throughout the world, and over one is stretched the Canopy of Grace.
0, Sacrifice am I ever unto Him, who, of Himself, Forgives and Unites me with Himself.
Says Nanak : "In His Will, the Lord Merges me in Himself"· [27]

Shaloka M. 1
Blessed are the paper, the pen, the inkpot and the ink:
Yea, Blessed also is the writer who writes out only the True Name (of God). {I)

M.l

Thou Thyself art the tablet, Thou Thyself the pen and the script.
Says Nanak : "Thou alone art, for there is not another". [2]

1. Truth, contentment, compassion, righteousness and patience.
2.. l:fTH (~Tlr) : (Persian), Clay-built
3. l:!~ (2;~R'): ( Persian 1:!o+'>iT<:T, ~"{+~fTOf)rull of water.
4. l:!oor (~Of'fi) : cool.
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Pauri

o God, Thou it is who Dost everything and Causest everything to be done:
Yea, there is not another but Thee, for. Thou Pervadest all.
Thou alone Knowest Thy Own State and Extent: Thou alone canst Evaluate Thyself.
Unfathomable and Unperceivable and Unknowable art Thou: it is through the Guru's Wisdom that

Thou art Seen.
Within us is (the Darkness of) Ignorance, and the Pain of Doubt; it is through the Guru's Wisdom

that we are rid of these.
Yea, on whomsoever is Thy Grace, he Dwells upon Thy Name.
o Creator-Lord, Unfathomable art Thou, though AU-pervading art Thou.
And, howsovc r Thou Yokest a man, so is he yoked; and so Nanak utters Thy Praise. [28-1J

P,1292

\

Rag Malhar : The Word of Bhakta Namdevji
Worship only thy God, the King, whu's Casteless and Immaculate"
o God, I seek only to Worship Thee: Bless me Thou with Thy Devotion. ". f1·PauseJ

He, whose Canopy extends to all the corners l (of the universe), whose heaven is a Gallery of Art,
and who Fi1ls the seven worlds altke,

And, in whose House is the VITgin Beauty of lakshmi,
And whose lamps are the sun and the moon, and before whom the poor (Angel of) Death dances,

and Taxes each (according to his Lot),
Such is my God, the Man-Lion, my King. [IJ ." - - .
He, in whose House is the four-beaded Brabma, the potter2, who moulds3 into shape the'whole W01'ld.
And, in whose House is al~o the crazy4 Shiva, the world-teacher of the Quintessence,
And at whose Door stand the Chitra and Gupta, the Scribes of men's Virtue and Vice:
And whose Door-m an is the Dharmariijii, the Lord of destruction I; :

Such is my God, my King, the Support of the earth. [2] w;
He, in whose House Sir:'~ tbe heavenly Musicians and the Seers, and the gods and the attendants of-

gods, in uller huml1Jty, . .
And in whose Praises, the Shiistras assume now this form, now that; and have established a little

playhouse, where sing beauteously the groups of Saints: .
And to whom the air waves its fly-brush,
And whose Slave is the all-powerful Maya, who has conquered (the three) worlds,
And whose hearth6 is the egg-shaped earth,
Such is my God, the Master of the three worlds, [3J
He whose Couch7 is the Tortoise, Woven with the stringS of a thousand-hooded Sheshnaga.
Whose she-gardener is the eighteen loads of vegetation, and whose Water-carriers are the ninety-

six' crores of the cloud· ranges,
And whose nail-sweat is the poor Ganga.
And whose pitcher-stands are the seven s~as.

And whose household effects are all the creatures:
Yea, such is my God, the Lord of the three worlds. [4]

1. ;tt ..,"€uffi:r fuar fuR 'RClrft=BT (;;rt :<f m ~ f;ffi ~~T): lit. whose canopy is of the (four) corners.

2. ~B'TC2 (~T<i) : (Sans. ~Rl:), a potter.

c f. "<irWT ~ ~~Clf,:'fl:rrlJa') <;r~T~t I" Bhartrihari's NiH Shatak}.

3. ~~~T (~q~T) : that' which moves, the (Potter's) wheel.
4. Having a dishevelled look, his body besmeared ~ith ashes.

S. 4"2~T (cnr{1T)=4Cl"5 ero?>~ : the Lord of universal destruction. _

6. 9FlH31 (~~"'a'T) : hearth.

7. 4T(2 (q'~) : 4Bur, bedstead.

8. Rtl~(~;;r qT~~T) : the strings of the beadstread.,
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He, in whose nearness abide Arjuna\ Dhruva, PrehHida, Ambrika, Narada, Neja. and aU the Siddhas
and the Buddhas; and before whom dance 1 the ninety-two Ganas and Gandharvas,

Yea. He, who has in His House so many creatures of so many kinds,
And who Pervades the inner core of everyone.
Prays Na'11edva : "I, too, have sought His Refuge "
Whose M:lnifestations are all His D~votees, allover." [5-1]

Malhiiro God, . forsake me 11(lt

o AIl·pervading Lord, Il blndon me not to myself. [J.Pause]
The custodians of the tell.iple assume that everyone is cross with me,
And dubbing me an 'untouchable', they have driven me out: what am I to do now, 0 my God 7!IJ
If Thou wilt Emancipate me after death, who'll know what has happened to my lot?
But, now even Thou art being Dishonoured,when the Pundits call me a 'low-born21 [2J
o Thou, who art called our Compassionate God of infinitely long Arms!
How wondrous art Thou, my God, that the temple has turned its back on the Pandits and I have

Seen Thy Presence. [3-2]

Malhar ~ The Word of Bhakta Ravidisji
o fellowmen, I am reputed to belong to the caste of cobblers; P. 1293
But, within my heart I Cherish the Virtues of God. [I.Pause]
Even if the waters of the Ganga turn into wme3 , the Saints partake not of it.
Even though the impure wine or other impurities, when merged \11th the Ganga, bel:ome its like. [IJ
The Tar-tree is considered impure, but when it is turned into paper,
And on it is written the Praise of God, men bow down and pay obeisance to it. [2]
The men of my caste still cart the dead animals in the outskirts of Banaras,
But, I am being bowed to even by the Brahmins, for, I've sought the Refuge of the Lord's Name. [3-1J

. Malhar .
They, who Worship the Lotus-Feet of God, the Lord of Lakshmi, there is no one to equal their Glory :
Yea, from Him. the One, have emanated many: 0 man, bring Him, the All-filling one, into thy

mind. [Pause]
He, in whose House is written the Lord's Praise, and who Sees not any but the one God, his caste

may be a calico-printer's but Detached4 is he.
For, the God, whose Praises are sung by Vyasa and Sanaka, the seven islands (too) resound with

the Glory of His Name. [I]
He, in whose House Were sacrificed cows on the occasions of the Id-day, and whose ancestors

believed in the Sheikhs, the Muslim divines, and Martyrs,
And whose father too was like this, he, known as Kabir, became renowned in the three worlds. [2J
He, whose kind reds carted fo ul carcasses all round the city of Banaras,
To him now bow the Brahmins of great merit, for, he Ravidasa, their scion, became the Slave of

God's Slaves. [3-2]

~Il tit' Q\rntf of t~t Clhtt ~upremr ~ting, m~r ~trmaJ. 'm~t lfr"nliglfttntt.

Malhir
o Love, the Sustenance of my Vital breath, how is one to Meet with Thee?
Yea, it is by Associating with the Saints that one is Emancipated. [Pause]
How long shall I wash the Dirty Linen (of others),
0, bow long am I to Sleep (in Ignorance) and be not Awake? [1]
All that I had gathered. all that has been scattered.
Nay. even the Shop, wherein r dealt in Illusion, has been wholly abandoned by me. [2J
Says Ravidiisa : "When thy Account is settled, only tbat will confront thee what thou bast done".

[3-1-3J

1.·JBT (~~T) BRr : play.
2. ~~ (1!G') =om : low-born.
3. Wgol ('fT~;:rr) : (sans. Cf~r), any spirituous liquor.
4. l1fT614 (~tWq')=~J : lit. untouchable.
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~~ t~t ®ruc~ of ttlt (flue "~ltpr~me ~eiltg, ~{tC ~tm1!1(, mite !-lI-lcrfmbil1g. llurutllll'

'[~l' ®reutor, J.Uitltout ~ tllr. ~ithout ~utt, trill' ~cing ~e~o~,b mimr,

.~ot-iuClIruat£u, j;df-tnsient, 'm~e 'linl\ glttener.
Rag Kanara, Chaupadas : M. 4

My Mind is in Bloom, Meeting with the Saints!
0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Saints through whom I am Ferried Across. [I-PauseJ
o God, be Merciful to me that I repair to the Refuge of the Saints' Feet. P. 1294
Blessed, Blessed is the Saint who Realises the Lord, and who Emancipates even the Sinners. [lJ
The outgoings of the mind cease not, and it is only through the Saint that one overpowers it. .
As the fisherman casts his net in the river and catches a shoal of fish. [2j
o Blessed are the Lord's SalOts, for through them one is purged of one's Soil,
And one is rid of all one's Sins, as is tbe cloth cleamed with soap. [3J
On our Foreheads the Master Writes His Writ, and only then one Enshrines the Guru's Feet in the

heart, .
And one Attains unto God, the Dispeller of Poverty and Pain, and one is Emancipated through His

Name. [4-1J
Kanara M. 4

My mind seeks to be the Dust to bc trea'lied over by the Saints.
Yea, as I hearkened to the Gospel of God from the Saints, the uncultured cloth of my mind took

on the Colour of God. [l-PauseJ
J was Ignorant, Unwise and Unconscious, but the Guru made me Conscious of my Destiny;

. And the Compassionate Lord of the meek Owned me, and I Contemplated ever the Lord's Name. [IJ
If I Meet with the Lord's Saints, I will Surrender my heart unto them; P. 1295
For, through the Saints I Meet with my God, and I, a Sinner, am Sanctified. [2J
Yea, Sublime are the Lord's Saints in the world, Meeting with whom melt l even the hearts of stones.

of stones.
One can Praise not sufficiently the Lord's Saints. for, the Lord makes them Supreme and

Sublime. [3J
o God, Great and All-powerful Merchant- Prince art Thou: Bless me, Thy Pedlar, with Thy Capital

stock.
o Lord, be Merciful to me! that I Carry Thy Wares into the Yond [4.2J

Kaoara M. 4
o mind, Contemplate thy God's Name that thou art Illumined:
Yea, if one is Dedicated to the Saints, one remains Detached, even in the household. [l-PauseJ
I have Dwelt in my heart upon the Name of the Man-Lion, my God; for, my Compassionate

Lord is MerCiful to me ;
And I am ever in Bliss, and my Mind is in Bloom, and now I am full of effort for my Union with

God. [JJ "
J am ever in Love with my Beloved Master, and Cherish Him with every breath, every morsel of

my food.
And, my Sins have been destroyed instantaneously, and the Bonds of Maya are loosed for me. [2j
o God, what deeds can we, the Unwise ones, do on our own? It is Thou who Savest us in Thy Mercy
Yea, we, the Sinners are stone-heavy, and it is through Thy Saints that we Swim across. [3J
All the creation that. Thou hast Created, is higher than me, the low wretch, infatuated with Vice;
But, all my Sins have been washed off by the Guru, and I have Entered into the Refuge of God. [4·3j

Kanara M. 4
o my mind, Contemplate the Lord's Name through the Guru's Word;
Yea, when the Lord of the universe is Merciful to me, I am rid of my sense of the Other. {l-Pause]
The myriads of form that we see, our God Pervades all, though Hid from the eye.
But, when one Meets with the Lord's Saints, the Lord becomes Manifest and broken are all the

Doors of Vice. OJ
0, wondrous is the Glory of the Lord's Saints who lovingly Cherish their God of Bliss in their hearts•

.Yea, Meeting with the Saints, one Meets with God, as when one sees the calf, one sees also the
cow. [2J
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God ever Abides in the hearts of the Saints, so the Saints are the Sublimest of the sublime: '
Yea, their hearts are saturated with the Fragrance of God, and they are lured no more by the odours

of Vice. [3J

o God, Thou it is, who Embellishest Thy Saints; Thou Ownest them as Thy very Own. .
o Lord, Thou alone art my Father and Mother and Brother and Kinsman and Friend and Master.

[4~4J

o my life, Cherish thy God's Name in the Mind,
And, though the Goods of God are locked in the Fortress of Maya, through the Guru's Word, the

Fortress is overpowered, forsooth. [I-PauseJ '
One wanders and wanders, lured by Illusion, lost in the love of one's wife and sons,
But as vanishes the passing shade of the tree, so falls, after a brief while, the Wall of one's form. [IJ
The Sublime Saints are my Vital-breath, my loves, meeting with whom Faith ,come"s into my mind.

P 1296
And my Mind is Pleased with God, who Pervades all hearts,and the Love of God Permeates eternally

my being. [2J .

Blessed are the Lord's Saints, Meeting with whom my Mind is Imbued with the Love of God.
And the Lord's Love wears not olf, and. being Devoted to Him, one Meets with one's Lord. [3]
o God, we, are great Sinners! It is through the Guru that we are purged of our Sins.
Yea, when I am Blest with the Cure-all of The Name, even I, the Sinner, am Sanctified by Thee.

[4-5]
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Kanara M. 4

o my mind, Dwell thou on the Name of the Lord of the universe;
For, even though caught in the Whirlpool of Maya, the True Guru lends his Hand and pulls thee

out of it. [I-Pause]
o Fear-free, Immaculate God, 0 Man·Lion, Save Thou me, the Sinking Stone:
Yea, I am lured by the vices of lust and Wrath, but in Thy 'wooden bark' even my iron (mind) is

Ferried Across. [I]
o Great God, 0 Sublime, Unperceivable Purusha, I've searched and searched, but fathomed not

Thy Deeps.
o Transcendent Lord, Thou art Yonder of the yond, Thou, of Thyself, alone Knowest TLyself [2]
I've Dwelt on Thy Name, 0 Unsee-able, Unperc.::ivable God, and Meeting with Thy Saints, Seen

Thy Path,
And hearkened to Thy Word from Thy Saints and Contemplated Thy Unutterable Gospel. [3J
o All-powerful Master of the universe, 0 God, Save me Thou in Thy Mercy,
o God, I am the Slave of Thy Slaves: so Keep me Thou in the Companionship of the Saints. [4-6J

Kanara M. 4 : Partala
o my mind, Dwell thou on God, the Support of the earth;
For, the Lord is the Jewel, the Ruby, the Priceless Thing.
Yea, the Lord's Name is coined in the Mint of the God-conscious minds.
(And, we Receive it when) the Compassionate Lord is Merciful to us. [i-Pause]
o God, Unfathomable, Unperceivable arc Thy Virtues: then, how can I ut~er Thy whole Praise with

my one tongue?
o Lord, Unutterable is Thy Gospel, and Thou alone Knowest Thyself: and I have become Blessed

by Contemplating Thee. [iJ

My God is my Eternal Companion and Friend: my Mind, body and tongue are Imbued with
the Riches of the Lord's Name.

Yea, whosoever is so Destined, he Attains unto God, his Spouse, singing His Praise through the
Guru's Word.

I, therefore, Contemplate my God, and am ever a Sacrifice unto Him, and thus J am wholly and
for ever Fulfi lied. [2-1-7]
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Kinsra M.4
Sing, 0 Mind, the Praise5 of the Lord of the universe,
Cut up, 0 man, thy one tongue into a myriad bits,
And with each Utter the Name.of thy Lord, the God.
o God, be Merciful to me! [I-PauseJ
o Lord, Yoke me to Thy Service in Thy Mercy that I Contemplate Thee ever. P. 1297
o God, Sublime are Thy Saints who Dwell on Thy Name, and I am a Sacrifice unto them. [l7
o Lord, Thou art the Greatest of the great, and Thou Doest what Thou Wiliest.
Ninak has partaken of the Nectar of the Guru's Word,O B1essed l is the Guru. [2-2-8J

Kinara M.4
o man, Contemplate ever thy God in thy Mind:
Yea, Him, who is Greatest of the great, and has neither Form, nor Sign.
o man, repair to the Saints and Dwell on thy Lord:
That thy Fortune Shines forth on thy Forehead. [I-Pause]
The house, the temple, where they Sing the Praises of God is ever filled with Bliss.
Yea, Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, Praise the Virtues of, and Contemplate, thy-Lord that thou

art ever in Joy. [1]
o Compassionate Lord, Thou Createst and Upholdest all Thy creation.
Niinak but seeks Thy Refuge and repeats Thy Name through the Guru's Word. [2-3·9]

Kinara M. 4
In Utter Devotion, I kiss the Feet of the Guru,
Meeting with whom my God's Path seems so smooth.
I Dwell on my God and partake of His Essence with Utter Joy,
For, the Love of God is Writ in my Destiny. [I-PauseJ
Some practise the SIX kinds of works: the seekers, the Siddhas and the yogis and the Sanyiisins,

who wear matted hair,
Attain not unto the Union of God, through their garbs and cloaks, for, He is Met with through the

Guru's Word, yea, the Wisdom of the Saints, who open unto us the Door of Deliverance. [l)
o God, Infinite and Unfathomable, yet All-filling art Thou everywhere, all over, on land as on the sea.
Yea, One and One alone a rt Thou, ever the same in all Thy Creation.
o Lord, Thou art in every heart and Knowest all of all, of Thyself. [2-4·10]

Kinara M. 4
o mind, Dwell on the Lord of the earth, the Master of Maya:
Yea, He, who is Unfathomable, Deepest of the deep and Infinite.
o mind, Attain unto thy God through the Guru's Wisdom,
For, such is the Writ on thy Forehead, Writ by God. [I-Pause)
If one gathers th~Poison of Maya, one is ridden with Vice, and the Peace one gathers only by

associating-with the Saints,
And one is Sanctified through the Guru's Wisdom, as the Philosopher's Stone transmutes even iron

into gold. [IJ
As in the wooden bark even iron is ferried across, so are the Sinners Ferried Across by the Saints.
Yea, whosoever, out of the four castes and four Ashramas2 comes to Nanak, the Guru, he is Saved

and Saves he also all his kinsmen, nay, his whole generation. [2-5-11]
Kinara M. 4

o man, Praise thy Lord, thy God:
For, through the Lord's Praise, thou art rid of thy Sins.
Hear, with thy ears, nothing but the Guru's Wisdom,
And thy God will be Merciful to thee. [1-Pu',seJ
o God, Thy Saints Dwell upon Thy Name, :il'~ Treasure of Bliss, with a single mind, and so they

are ever in Joy,
And they Praise Thee ever, Associating with the Saint, yea, the True Guru-God. {lJ
o Lord, Thy Devotees, who Cherish Thee in their heart, reap the Fruit of Bliss, and Cross the Sea

of Material Existence.
o God, let me Dedicate myself to the Service of those who Serve Thee: for, Thou, 0 Lord, art

my only God. [2-6-12J

1. 'R1B1R (~T~T~=RT'EPF.l): bravo! well done! excellent!
2. Brahmacharya (discij)lined & chaste young age); Grahstha (as-a house holder); Sanyasin (renouncer of the

world); Viinprastha (as dwe-ller ')f the forest).
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one is
Let us Sing the Praises of our God, the Treasure of Mercy;
Yea, the Destroyer of Sorrow, the Harbringer of BliSS, the True Guru, calIing upon whom

wholly Fulfilled. [Pause]
Let us Contemplate the Name; let the Lord's Name be the only Mainstay of our Mind
For, thiswise myriads of Sinners have been Ferried Across in an instant. {I] ,
He, who Cherishes his Guru in the Mind,
He suffers not a bit of Sorrow even in dream. [2]
He, whom Protects his True Guru,
His tongue Tastes the Taste of God. [3)
Says Nanak : "The Guru is Merciful to me :
And, 10, I face my God with a CleanConsdencc :both here and Hereafter". [4-1]

Kinara M. 5

Kinara M.5

o Master, I Dwel1 only upon Thee,
And, upstanding and downsitting, asleep or awake, yea, with every breath, I Contemplate but.

Thee. [I-Pause]
He alone Cherishes the Lord's Name,
Whom, my God, the Master, Blesses with His Mercy. {I]
He alone is Comforted, he alone IS in Peace,
Who Meets with the Master, through the Guru's Word. [1]
He alone is versed in all Arts, and is All-wise,
Whom the Guru Blesses with the Mantram of the Name. [3]
Says Niinak : "I am a Sacrifice unto him,
Who is Blest with the Lord's Name in the Kali age". [4-1]

Kinara M.5
o mv tongue, utter thy Lord's Praise:
o my mind, Salute ever the Lord's Saints and be thus ever Attuned to the Lord's Feet. [I-Pause)
In nowise else does one Arrive at the Lord's Door,
But it is only when the God is Merciful that one Contemplates God. [1]
The body is Purified not through a myriad works,
It is by Associating with the Saints that one's mind is Awakened. [1]
One's Craving is stilled not, howsoever one indulges in the pleasures of Maya,
But when one utters the Name, one is Blest with Bliss. [3]
Says Nanak, ':When the Transcendent Lord is Merciful,
One is rid of all one's involvements". [3-4]

Kinara M. 5
o mind, pray to thy God for this Boon
That He Blesses thee with the Society and Service of the Saints; and, Contemplating the Lord's

Name, thou art Emancipated. [I-Pause] P. 1299
Repair to thy Lord's Refuge: Worship only thy God's Feet,
And find Joy in whatever thy God Does. [I]
Yea, tbe precious life of him is wholly Fulfilled,
On whom is the Mercy of the True Guru. [2]
And the Citadel of Pain (within him) is destroyed. and he is rid of his Doubt and Ignorance;
Yea, he, who Enshrines tbe Guru's Feet in bis heart. [3J
Associating with the Saints, he, who Dwells upon God with Devotion,
He, a Nanak, Meets with the Perfect God. [4-4]

Kinara M. 5

The God's Devotion becomes only the Devotees of God;
For, they are wholly Merged in their Master, and He, of Himself, Unites them with Himself,

[Pause]
Though the whole world sings (the Lord's Praise),
Saved only is he, who Cherishes his God in the Mind., {IJ

.,'"
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1. 40(')T ('l~;:rT) =))ilffiJT : support.

Kanara M.5

Let thy heart sing the Praises of the Lord's Feet:
Yea of thy God, the Embodiment of Bliss, and Contemplate ever thou Him. [I.Pause]
All thy hopes will be Fulfilled and thou wilt be rid of the Sins of a myriad briths. [1]
If one Merges in the being of the Saints, that, indeed, is the highest of Piety and Charity and a

myriad other 'works'
And one is rid 9f all one's Sorrows, and one is subject not to Death again. [2-11)

The man, who lays the table, sees the fare,
But satiated is he alone who partakes of it. [2]
The man robes himself in a myriad garbs.
But then he is known only by what he is indeed. [3]
To Utter and shout (about God) is but to involve oneself (in Maya) :
And the only Pure Deed is to live the God's Truth. [4·5]

Kanara M. 5
o God, Thy·Servant is enthused by Thy Praise! [I-Pause]
Seeing Thy Wonders, my mind is Illumined, and then wherever I See, I See no one but Thee [J}
Thou art Highest of the h.igh, Farthest of the far, Unfathomable, Calm and Deep. [2]
Thou art the part of the being of Thy Devotees, and hast torn for them the Veil off Thy Face.

[1]
o God, I Sing Thy Praises, by the Guru's Grace: and 10, I am Merged in the Trance of Equipoise.
~~ I

Kanara M.5 I

God Comes into the Saints to Emancipate the world. [I-Pause] ,
Seeing His Vision, one is wholly Sanctified, and one Cherishes the Mantram of God. [1] I
Whosoever partakes of the Cure-all of God, he is rid of all his Maladies, and his mind becomes

Stainless. {2]
His mind is stjlled and he abides in the Abode of Bliss, and cease all his outgoings. [3] I
Yea, by the Saints' Grace,everyone is Emancipeted; and one is contaminated not (again) by Maya.

[4-7] l'

Kanara M.5
Now, I am jealous of no one:

iNow that I have attained unto the Society of the Saints, [I-Pause]' . I .
I am estranged with no one, not is anyone a stranger unto me, 1" ;
Indeed, I am the friend of all. [I] . . . " J
All that the Goo Does, with that I am Pleased, this is the Wisdom I've q:¢eived from the Sain ,s.[2]
Yea, the One God Pervades all : and, Seeing Him, I am wholly in Bloom; I~ [J-B} !
. -,' ·1 ,,. ;

. Kanara M.5
o God, my Master, I lean l only on Thee: I
I've sought but Thy Refuge; for, Thou alone art my Glor~. [I-Pause];
All my Hope rests on Thee alone: I Cherish but Thy Name in my heart.'
All my Power flows from Thee: it is through Thee alone that I'm Blest with Bliss: 0 God, II do

only asThou biddest. [1] . :
Through Thy Grace, I'm in utter Joy; and when Thou art in Mercy, I am Ferried across the Sea of
Material Existence, ,
And I am Blest with Fearlessness, when I rest my head on the Feet of Th:' Saits. [2-9]' P.1300

Kanara M.5
Entering the Saint's Refuge, I Attuned myself to his Feet:
Instructed by the Guru in the Mantram of the Name, I've seen as I had heard that the world d but

a dream. [I-Pause] i
I was satiated neither by dominions, nor beauty, and so I was cast into the womb again and over

again.
But now that I Sing,the Lord's Praise, my Craving is stilled. [1]
Without Knowing, I am like a quadruped, and am afflicted by Doubt and Attachment,
But, repairing to the Saints'Refuge, the Yama's Noose is loosed for me, and I am Merged in

Equipoise. (2·lO]
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Kaoara M. 5
Let us utter the Lord's Wisdom, Associating with the Saints:
Yea, if we Conlemplate the God of gods, the Embodiment of Perfect Light and Bliss, we are Blest

with Glory. [I-PauseJ
Gur comings and goings are ended, and ceases our life of effort, Contemplating (God) in the
.f Society of the Sain ts :' '
And we, the Sinners, are wholly Sanctified in an instant, Imbued with the Love of the Transcendent

Lord. [lJ
He, who ~ear~ and Utters the Gospel of God, is rid of his Evil nature,
And all his Wishes are Fulfilled: yea, all his Hopes Flower and Fruition. [2-1-12]

Kanara M. 5
In the Society of the Saints, one comes upon the Treasure of the Lord's Name,
Which keeps one's Company ever, and is Efficacious for the Soul. [I-Pause)
Ho who Bathes in the Dust of the Saint's Feet,
He is rid of the Sins of myriads of his (past) births, [1]
Sublime is the Word of the Saints,
And Contemplating it, all men are Ferried Across, [2-2-13J

Kaoara M. 5
o Saints, Sing ye the Lord's Praise;
For, our mind, body, riches anq the Vital breath belong to our God, Contemplating whom we are

'rid of our Sorrows. [I-PauseJ
o man, why art thou lured away by this and tbat, be thou Attuned to thy One Lord: [IJ
Yea, enter into the most Holy Refuge of the Saints, and associating with them, Dwelt on thy God. [21
o God, abandoning everything, Nanak hath sought Thy Refuge: Merge Thou him in Thyself:[3-3-14J

Kioara M. 5
I am in Bloom, Seeing my Friend, > .P.1301
Yea, my God, who is ever 'Alone' and Detached. [I-PauseJ
He is the Embodiment of Poise and Bliss. and He is Pleased by naught else (but the Contemplation of the

Name) /II .
And whosoever L:ontempJates Him even once, (with a whole heart), he IS rId of myriads of his Sins. [2}
Yea, whosoever Utters His Praise, is rid of his Woes and his heart is Cooled. I3J
o my tongue, In-drink thou the Lord's Nectar, Imbued with His Love. [4·4-15]

Kioara M. 5
o Saints, my friends, come into my Home [I-Pause]
That 1 Sing the Lord's Praise with utter abandon and I am rid of all my Sins, {IJ
And resting my forehead on your Feet, my Dark Home is Illumined, [2]
And, by your Gra~e, Flowers the Lotus (of my heart), and I See the nearness of God, and

Contemplate no one but Him. [3J
0, I'd be a Sacrifice unto that moment, when I Meet with the Saints, by God's Grace. [4-5-16J

Kioara M. 5
o God, I seek the Refuge of Thy Feet:
So Cut the. Fetters (of Illusion) ofr my feet, that I am rid of Attachment, Ego, Guile and Doubt.

[I-Pause] .
o Lord, I am being Drowned in the Sea of Existence,
And it is only by Contemplating Thy Name that I am Ferried Across. [1]
o God, Thy Name Blesses me with cool Comfort:
o Lord, Perfect, and All-filling art Thou. [2]
o Emancipator, Thou riddest us, the poor ones, of all Sorrows,
For, Thou art the Treasure of Mercy, and tbe Deliverer of the Sinners. [3]
I wandered through myriads of births, afflicted by Pain,
But now, that the Guru has Blest me with Thy Name, I am in utter Bliss. [4-6-17]

Kanara M. 5
Blessed is the Love that Loves the (God's) Feet:
Through it,one receives the Merit of countless meditations and austerities, and one Meets with one's

Perfect God, and one's Destiny is Fulfilled. [I-Pause]
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o God, I am helpless but I belong to Thee: yea, I lean on no other support,
And I am rid of whatever Doubt I had, Contemplating Thy N arne; and finding the Collyriu 11 of

Wisdom, my mind's Eyes have become Lustrous and Awake. [1J
o Unfathomable Master, Highest of the high, the Ocean of Mercy, the Perfect One, the Mine of

Jewels, '
Nanak but seeks Thy Name, 0 God, and rests his Forehead upon Thy Feet. [2-7-18]

Kiioara M. 5
I am Unclean; stone-hearted, de,ceiver of men and lustful;
o God, howsoever it may be, Ferry me Thou across to Thy Shore. [I-Pause]
Thou art All-powerful, Wox:thy of giving Refuge: it is in Thy Power to ,Save each and all. [1]
No meditation, no austerity, no ritualistic observance, no self-control or self-righteousn~seCJn

deliver one of one's Bonds. .
o God, I have fallen into a Dark and Deep WelP : 0 Lord, Save me Thou, Casting Thy Eye of

Grace upon me. [2-8-19)

Kiinara M. 5
He who pays obeisance to the Lord of all men, the King of kings,
I am a Sacrifice unto that Guru, who is himself Emancipated aod Emancipates me too. [I-Pause 7
o God, which of Thy Merits shall I Praise, when there is no end (to Thy Glory). P. 1302
Though there are millioos upon millions of men, rare is the one who gives thought to Thee. [Ij
Seeing Thee, one is wonderst~uck and Imbued with Thy Love,as is the £til/a·flower with its flaming

red.
Says Nanak; "0 God, the Saints Relish Thy Taste as does the durnbone his sweets; he smiles,

(but cannot utter)". [2-1-20] .
Kiioara M. 5

The Saints know no one but Thee, 0 God,
And they look upon the high and the low alike, and Believing in Thee, they utter Thee with their

tongue. [l.Pause] .
o Ocean of Peace, Thou Fillest all hearts, 0 my Vital-breath, 0 Destroyer of fear!
When the Guru Whispered his Mantram into my Ears, I was delivered of my Doubt, and my

mind was Illumined. [1]
o E,mbodiment of Mercy, 0 Inner-knower of hearts, All-wisdom; Thou art Doing what Thou hast

to do.
Nanak but ever Sings Thy Praise, 0 God, and seeks nothing from Thee but Thyself. [2-2-2{l

Kiinara M. 5 ' I
Many there are who utter (about God); . . . , . , I
But rare is the Lord's Servant who ExpefJences the Mystery of hls UOlt!ve ExperIence. [I-PAuse]
He finds no Sorrow, but Joy all over, keeping his only God in the Eyes, I
And he finds evil in no one, but good alone: and ther'e is no Defeat for him, 'but Victory all thrPugh.

[1] , I , , d 'h h' Bl' &' h 1 IHe is never in Pain, butl ever JD Bhss, an ' e exchanges not t IS ISS lor aug t e se. '
Says Nanak : "The Sai~ts ever abide in God; so they come not, ,nor go, nor ""ander thro~~h life

after life". [2-3-22], .1
, I Kiioata M. 5

Let my heart forsake not my God; , I
And let my body and Mind Merge in the Being of my Lord, howsoever Maya tries to enfiFe me

away. [I-Pause] : I
Whomsoever I go to cry out my Pain, he, in turn, holds me (to cry out his own): :
For, in a myriad ways h~s the Maya cast her net and she 100S,ens not her grip up.on men. [If'
Wandering (through myriads of wOJ!lbs),I have now'sought the Refuge of the SalOts,
And 10, I am now delivered of my Doubt and Ignorance, and the Bonds of Maya; and the Lord

Hugs me to His Bosom, [2-4-23] i

Kiinara M. 5
There is immense Bliss arid Joy in my Home;
For, I Sing of, Contemplate, and lean only on the Lord's Name. [l-Pau$f?]

1. Lit. ditch.

~- .
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The Name is my only Wisdom, the Name is my only Ablution: yea, through the (Lord's) Name
alone I am wholly Fulfilled:

Through the Lord's Name is all my Glory: it i, through the Name that I Cross the impassable
Sea of Existence. [i}

Yea. I've attained unto the Guru's Eeet, the Priceless Jewel, whose Mystery is Unfathomable.
Says Nanak : "The Lord is Merciful to me and my heart is wholly Wrapt in the Vision of God".

[2-5-24]

Kiloara M. 5

Near, too near, is thy Friend, thy God;
And, being ever with thee, He Sees and Hears thee ever: then, why committest thou Evil for a brief

while that thou art here. [i-Pause]
In whatever thou art involved, nothing of that is thine, save for the Lord's Name.
And even tbough thou art beguiled here by the Darkness of Ignorance, everytbing of thine wiII be

known Hereafter [J} P. 1303
Loved by Maya. thou hast abandoned thy Giver, involved with thy sons and wife.
Says Nanak : "Thy Support only is thy Lord, the God: yea, He alone Snaps thy Bonds!" [2-6-25J

Kiloara M. 5

The hosts of Maya have been overwhelmed by Thy Saints, 0 God,
For, they lean on Thy Support and seek only Thy Refuge. [i-Pause]
The immense load of Sins, gathered, birth after birth, they have thrown off, Seeing Thy Vision,
And their Within is lllumined and is in Bliss, and they are wrapt in tbe Trance of EqUIpoise. [lJ
Who says Thou canst Do not a thing, for, Thou art the Infinite Source of Power.
o God, the Treasure of Mercy, when I earn the Profit of Thy Name, I Taste Thy Love, Thy Beauty,

and Flavour. [2-7-26]

Kiloara M.5
I

The Drowning man is Comforted if he calls on Thee, 0 God,
And he is rid of all his Sorrows and Pain and Doubt and Attachment. [I-Pause]
I rest my Mind ever upon the Guru's Feet,
And wherever I See, I See but Thy Refuge. [J]
I Sing but Thy Praise, by the Saint's Grace,
And, Meeting with the Guru, I am in utter Bliss. [2-8-27]

Kiloara M. 5

Contemplating the Lord's Name, I am ever in Bliss:
Yea, when I Sing tbe Praises of my God, in association witb the Saints. [I-PauseJ
o God, be Merciful, and Abide in my heart,
And let my Forehead rest on the Feet of Thy Saints. [I]
o mind, Dwell ever on Thy Transcendent Lord,
That: thou Hearest the Lord's Praise, by the Guru's Grace. [2-9-28]

Kiloara M. 5

My Mind craves to have the thrill of TouchIng the Lord's Feet,
And, my tongue is pleased if it is fed on the Fare of God, and my Eyes are comforted when I See

His Vision. [i-Pause] .
My ears are flIIed with the Lord's Praise, and I am rid of all my Impiety and Sinful deeds.
My feet hasten towards the God's Blessed Path; all my limbs Blossom forth in the Companionship

of the Saints. [i]
I have sought the Refuge of my Perfect and Indestructible God: and I tire myself not making any

other effort.
Lo, the Lord holds Nanak by the Hand and now he'll be Drowned not to Death in the abysmal,

dark ~~nd tumultuous Sea of Existence. [2-10·29J

Ranam M. 5

fhey, within whom rage the demoniacal and destructive tendencies, they are overpowered by Death
a myriad times. [i-Pause}
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o Love, I am intoxicated with Ego and the sense of the Other: yea, I love the unfriendly (Evil)
and while Thou See-est, I wander from one life-street to another. OJ· ."

I deal in Illusions, my conduct is wayward, and lost in selfhood, I am being burnt in the Fire or
agitation.

o Gopal, 0 God of Compassion, 0 Support of the poor, Save Nanak, Thy Slave, for he has sought
Thy Refuge. [2-ll-3DJ

Kanara M. 5
o God, Thou it is who Blessest me with a Soul, the Vital-beath and th~ Mind,
And I lose in ev"ery way, if I forsake Thee, 0 Lord! [i-PauseJ
They, who abandon Thee for another, they mix as If thy Nectar with the dust. P. 1304
For, how can one expect bad: to yield good? Then, why should one seek Peace from Vice? [lJ
He, who is a,ffiited by Lust, Wrath and Greed, wanders from womb to womb. .
But, now that I have sought the Refuge of God, the Emancipator of the Sinners, I know that I'll be

Saved. [2-12-31J
Karana M. 5

I look at the Lotus-like Countenance of my Lord:
Yea, after a great search, I've come upon tbe Jewel of my God, and I'm now rid of all Care.

[l·PauseJ
Lo, Enshrining the Lotus-Feet of God in my heart,
I'm rid of all Sorrow, all Pain. [1J
For me, my God is my family, my riches, my dominion:
Yea, associating with the Saints, I have reaped the Profit of God and hereafter I'll have to die not

again. [2-13·32J

Kanara M. 5
Worship thy God through His Contemplation,
And repair t6 the Guru's Feet:
For, by the Guru's Grace, one Wins the Battl~ of Life,
And into one's Mind Comes the Unperceivable Lord. [I-PauseJ
WorshIp there is of a myriad kinds, but that alone is Approved with which the God is Pleased.
This (body's) puppet is the aggregate of Dust: then what deeds can it accomplish of itself?
o God, he alone Meets with Thee whom Thou holdest Thyself by the Hand. [lJ
o Lord, I know not of anotber Refuge: so I lean only on Tbee. .
I the poor one, know not even how to pray to Thee,
When Thou Abidest (within me), nay, in all bearts.
o God, I Thirst only for the Touch of Thy Feet.
Says Nauak, Thy Slave,: "0 God, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee." [2-I-33J

Kanara M. 5
o God, Thy Name l Emancipates the whole world:
Yea, Thy Name is the Treasure of all Good, all Bliss.
Wondrous and of Incomparable Beauty are the Wonders of God:
Then why, 0 mind, art thou attached to Attachment? .
See thou with thy Eyes the Vision of the Saints.
But, he alone attains unto it, in whose Lot it is so Writ. [I·Pause]
I Serve at the Feet of the Lord's Saints,
And crave for the Dust of their Feet which Sanctifies me,
And rids me of my Soil as if I had bathed myself at the sixty-eight holy I'laces
Yea, I turn not my back on the Saints and Contemplate my God ever.
For, none of one's treasures·goesalong witb one: .
And, it is only the Lord's Name whicb Saves2 one 10 the end. [lJ

1. Lit. Name .
2. l:!:~ (~'li'U~)=l:!qrcJBT <i, /it. calls upon.
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So, crave only for the Absolute Lord, the God,
And be delivered wholly of the sense of the Other.
o Love, which of Thy Merits shall I utter,
When I can desc.ribe not even an iota of Thy Virtues 1?
In my mind is immense Craving to See my God.
a Guru, 0 God of the universe, Meet Thou with me. [2-1-34]

Kanara M. 5
Which way am I to go, 0 God, to See Thy Vision? {I-PauseJ
Yea, my heart Craves to See fhee whose very Sight is Wlsh.fulfilling. [I]
I Prostrate before Thy Saints, thirsting for Thy Vision like a fish:
Yea, I've become the Dust for Thy Saints to walk upon,
And have Surrendered my whole heart to them.
And, 10, God is Merciful to me,
And as I shed my Ego and Attachment, I Meet with my Lord, the God. [2-2-35]

Kanara M. 5
How Wondrous and Colourful is the Play of my God,
.Who Pervades everything-from an ant to an elephant!
Men fast and observe rituals and go on pilgrimages to the hoty places like the Ganga:
Or freeze themselves in the snows or stand ever in water and starve or roam naked,
Or observe the routine of worship in fixed postures,
Or paint symbols and signs on their six limbs,
Or read through the six Shastras, but Associate not with the Saints. [7]
And control their minds by forcing tbeir will, or keep standing upon the head,
Them afflicts Ego, forsooth, and their minds are torn more and more.
They Burn in the three·fold Fire of Lust, Wrath and Craving.
And, he alone is Emancipate<i, 0 Nanak, whose Guru is Sublime. [2-3-36]

P. 1305

Kanara M. 5
My Craving is stilled, Meeting with the Saints: .
Yea, the 'Five Thieves' no longer Thieve within, and I Sing the Lord's Praise. all-tao-spontaneous-

ly, Intoxicated with the Love of His Vision. {J-PO/he]
o Love, how can [ return Thy Beneficence? .
[ can only be but a Sacrifice unto Thee. [l]
And, I fall at the Feet of the Saints, and, Loving Thee, I ever call upon Thee.
o God, what kind is Thy Abode where Thou Sittest to give Thought to Thy Creation?
Thy Servants Praise Thee in.a myriad ways,
And Thou. whom they seek, Meetest with them, and they 1'1erge in Thee,
Their only Master. [2 I-37}

~~ tit' Ciratr of t~t «Mr J&upremrlJeil1g, m~r ~tmU1l. \1l~, ~u1iglttrnrr.

Kanara M. 5
o my mind. shed thy Ego, for the Compassionate God Sees all: and, be the Dust for Thy God to

Walk upon. [I-Pause]
And be Attuned to the Wisdom of God, Enshrining the Saint's Mantram in thy heart. [I]
Yea, Sing of thy God with thy heart. Attuned to the Lotus-Feet of Thy Bewitching Lord, who is

ever Compas6ionate to the meek.
o God, be Merciful.
And Bless Niinak with Thy Name:
For, he has abandoned all his Ego, Illusions and Attachment. [2-1-38]

Kanara M. 5
The Lord's Praise burns off the scum of Sin; yea, with it one is Blest by the Guru, and in nowise

else is it attained. [I-Pause] P. 1306

~ .. (~ -)1. ~B"o ~'IH=c8 : merit.
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Vain are the pilgrimage~, the six kinds (of works), the matted hair, the sacrificial fire, the Yogi's
staff; [1]

And a myriad other efforts and austerities and wan:lerings and utterances enable not one to find
the (True) Refuge. .

Yea, I have tried every other way, but found Peace only in the God's Name. [2-2-39]

Kanara M.5

o ipurifier' of the Sinners, 0 Lover of the Devotees, 0 DispelJer of Fears, 0 Emancipator of
all! [I. Pause) .

My Eyes are Comforted Seeing Thy Vision, my ears hearing Thy Praise. [1)
o Sustenance of my Vital· breath, 0 Support of the supportless, I the meek one, seek Thy Refuge.
o Destroyer of Sorrow, 0 Wish·fulfilling God, (Save me, for,) I have clung to the Sanctuary of

Thy Blessed Feet. [2·]·40)
Kanara M. 5

o Compassionate Lord, I seek the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet, for, there is no other Refuge for ine'
And, it is Thy innate Nature to Purify the Sinners, and to Ferry Across those who Contemplat~

Thee. [l.Pause]
The world is but a vast quagmire of Vice. trapped in the Dark Dungeon of Attachment and Ego:
And involved in the Strife of Maya, one is bewildered.
o God, my King, Pull me out of it, holding me by the Hand. [J)
o Lord of the Saints, 0 Support of the supportless, rid me of my countless Sins.
My Mind craves for Thy Vision,
o Perfect Treasure ofVirtues.
o God, be Merciful to Nanak that his tongue utters ever Thy Praise. [2·2-4I]

Kinara M. S

I would Sacrifice every bit of myself a myriad times.
If I were to be Blest with the Lord's Blessed Union even for a little while, in the Darkness (of my

life). [I-PauseJ
I crave not for gold, nor mansions, nor the silken couch, nay, I seek them not. [I)
For, all rubies, all pearls, all pleasures, are vain and destructive, without the Lord's Name.
I'd sleep on the 8.oor and eat the dry bread if only I were to pallS my Night in Peace with my

God. [2-3.42]

KaDara M. S

Shed thy Ego, and turn thy Face towards God,
And, Cherish ever the Guru's Name in the Mnd,
And, be Devoted ever to the Love of Thy Lord. []-Pause)
Snap thy Bonds With the five Demons tbat thy(inner) Home and thy(mind's) Couch and thy (heart's)

Courtyard are in Peace. [1]
And then thou comest nor goest, and art seated in thy Self: and the Inverted Lotus (of thy heart)

Blossoms forth.
Yea still the noise of Ego,
And'Sing the Praises of thy God of Unfathomable Virtues. [2-4-43]

Kanara M. 5

o mind, Contemplate thou thy God: P. 1307
For treacherous is the path of Attachment and Ego, say the Vedas and the Saints. [J-Pouse]
They who are involved with the love of the wretched Maya and are afflicted with Attachment, [1]
They tOO are Emancipated, Contemplating the (Lord's) Name, if God's Mercy be upon them.
Says Nanak: "They are rid of their Fear, Attachment and Doubt, by the Grace of the Saints."

[2.'.44J
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Kaoara M. 5

o Saints, Bless me with the Bounty (of the Lord's Name) to which my Soul is a Sacrifice.
I was beguiled by the five (Demons), and was lured by Ego, for, I abided in their nearness; but now

that I have sought the Refuge of the Saints, I am delivered of them. [I.Pause]
Yea, I wandered through myriads of wombs. but now I have Surrendered to the Door of God. [l]
The Lord is Merciful to me and I lean on His Namt",
And my priceless human birth has been Fulfilled: and I have been Ferried across the Sea of

Material Existence. [2-1-45]

Kaoara M. 5

I have Met with my God, all· too-spontaneously,
For, I Knew naught, nor could Please Him with any deeo.
Yea I have AttaiDed the Lord's Bliss through sheer innocence (of the heart). [I-Pause]
I w~s led on to the Saints, by great, good Fortune.
And now I abide within my Home and I Wander no more.
And within this human birth, my God, the Treasure of Virtue, has become Manifest. [J]
I have abandoned all else and Cherish only the Lord's Feet.
Yea, my God, who Pervades all, all over:
And I Utter my Lord's Praise with utter Joy. [2-1-46]

Kaoara M. 5

Hard indeed it is to Meet with God:
Yea, He, who is Infinite, of Unperceivable Form, Unfathomable, and who Pervades all. [I-Pause]
Neither through (mere) utterance, nor wander-lust, nor through cleverness does one Attain unto,

Him. [l]
Yea, howsoever one tries, one Meets with Him only by His Grace.
And our God is Compassionate, the Treasure of Mercy, and Nanak has become the Dust to be

treaded upon by His Saints. [2-2.47J
Klinara M. 5

o mother, I Contemplate no one but by my God,
For, there is not another without Him.
So, I Cherish His Lotus-Feet, with my every breath, night and day. [l-Pause1
He Loves me and Owns me, in His Mercy. and my Bonds with Him are snapped not.
The God, the Treasure of Virtue, is the only Harbinger of Bliss, my Vital-breath, my mind.

my riches, my everything. [1]
''The Loro Pervades all: I have Seen Him even in the inner core of my heart:
Yea, in the Saint's Refuge, I have been Ferried Across, and I am rid of my tmmense Sorrow.

[2-3-48]
Kanara M. 5

The Lord's Saint Loveth only the Lord! , P.I308
o God, Thou art my only Friend; for, what is it that is not in Thy Home? [I-Pause]
Thou Blessest me with Glory. Power. Riches, sons, the human body, [I]
And the Way of Emancipation; Thou art the Perfect Being, the Blesser of worldly joys the

Embodiment of Supreme Bliss, the Treasure of Good. •
Imbued with Thy Love-in-Fear and Devoted utterly to Thee, I am Blest; and I am ever a Sacrifice

unto Thee. [2-4-49]
Kanara M. 5

Some there are who argue and indul~e in discursive thought:
Yea. the Yogis, the men of Contemplation wearing a myriad garbs and those that wander through

the earth. [I-Pause]
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Some are lost in Eg~ and are t:az; on account of their Unwisdom,
And so wherever they go, Death pursues them ever. [1]
o man, abandon thy Ego, for, thy death is near.
Says Nanak : "0 Ignorant one, hearken unto me, and Contemplate thy God, for, without Dwe.lling
. upon Him, thy life all goes waste." [2-5-50-12-62]

Kinara M. 4 : Ashtapadis

.() mind, ConteJllplate the Lord's Name and be in Bliss,
For, the more one Contemplates Him, the more Peaceo'ne finds, and one is Dedicated to the Service

of the True Guru. [J-Pause} ..
The Oevotees ever crave to Contemplate the (Lord's) Name to find Peace,
And they love no other tastes, and save for the Lord's Name, they are pleased with naught. [I]
Through the Guru's Word, the Lord seems Sweet, and the Guru makes them utter sweet speech:
Yea, through the Guru's Word is Revealed the Sublime Purusha, and so they're Attuned to the

" Word. [2J
Hearing the Guru's Word, my mind has become tender; and Imbued with it, the mind has returned

, to its Home,
WLere Rings the Unstruck Melody and one's being is incessantly filled with its Strains. [3}
When the Mind Sings of the Lord's Name at every moment, it Merges in the Name through the

"Guru'8 Word,
And Hearing the Name, one Loves the Name: yea, one is comforted only through the Name. [4J'
Bven if one wears the b.acelets of gold, and aU kinds of silken wear. ,
ihey are aU vain and insipid wthout the Lord's Name, and one is born to die agin alid over again.

[5J
Being eveloped by the thick Veil of Maya, one {aDds in the whirlpool (of Desire), and one's Home

. is washed off. " . .
The Vices are like the load.of rusted iron, and with them one can Cross not the Poisonous and

Impassable (Sea of Existence). 16}' .
The Lord's Fear and Detachment (from the world) are the Boat, anri the Guru the Boatman, Who

Ferries one Across with the Raft of the Word. P. 1309
Yea if one Meets with God through the Lord's Name, one Merges in the Name. [7}
Through Ignorance, one is put to Sleep: and through the Guru's Wisdom, one i~ Awakened.
Says Ninak : "The Lord Drives us in His Will; and His Will Works in uS aU", [B-I}

Kinara M. 4

o mind, Contemplate thou the ~Lo~d's) Nam~ that tho~ art Ferried Acros~,
For, whosoeverConterr.platesHlm, IS EmanCIpated, as Dhruva and Prehlada Merged in GOd.

[I.Pause]
o God, be Merciful, and let me be Dedicated to Thy Na,me.
And Lead me on to the True Guru that I Dwell upon.Thy Name. [I}
The Soil of a niyriad births sticks to one.. and it is only by the Saints' Grace that one is rid of it.
And as the iron is ferried across in a wooden boat, one attains uplo God, Attuned to the Word. [2J
Join thou the Society of the Saints, Meeting with whom one Tastes the Essence of God,
For, he; who. Associates not with the Saints and does deeds of Ego, he, as if, mixes the water with

mud. [3J .
The Lord is the Protector of the Devotees, for, the Lord seems Sweet to them.
And the Lord Blesses, every moment, with the Glory of the Name; and they become one with

the Wisdom of the Guru. [4J '. e>
Let us pay Obeisance to God's Devotees, for, Surrendering to them, one gathers the Fruit of Merit: ~
But whosoever slanders the Devotees, is wasted away like Harnakashyapa. [5} . ~
Brahma, the son of Lotus, and Vyasa, the son of Fish, who practised austeriti~s wereworshippe4 by" ~

men:" .:.
Yea, whosoever is the Devotee of God, one must Worship Him, rIdding o:eself,of anpou~;t: '[6) g

. '.. 'i·' .,. ~

'." . " ". ~

<6uru-<irantlf ~aIph tJ~"f)~~f')~f')~~f).~~'
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llre the nine seers according

And mind not the high or low caste of a Devotee: as Shukdeva, (the Brahmin) stuck to Janaka. the
Kshatraya's feet,

And though he threw rubbish on his head, but like a true man of Wisdom he was moved not. [7J
And Janaka, seated on his kingly throne, anointed his forehead with the Dust of the Feet of nine

seers l •

o God, be Merciful to me too that I become the Slave of Thy Slaves. [8-2]
Kanara M. 4

o my mind, Sing the Guru's Word with relish,
With a myriad tongues a myriad times over. [I.Pause]
The Sheshnaga, uttered the Lord's Name with its thousand tongues, but found not His End.
o God, Unfathomable and Infinite art Thou, and it is through the Guru's Wisdom that my mind is

stayed. [J] .
They, who Dwelt on Thee, are Sublime: for, whosoever Contemplates Thee, is in Peace (caste or

no caste). .
For, 'did not Krishna hug to his bosom Vidura, the untouchable and the slave's son? [2]
The wood comes out of water, so the water drowns it not:
So does the Lord Embellish His Devotees and Fulfils His innate Nature. [3J
I am like a stone, like iron, and it is by riding the Guru's Boat, tllat I am Ferried Across, P.1310
As Kabir, the weaver, Crossed the Sea of Existence, for, he was Pleasing to the Saints. [4]
Contemplate thy God, upstanding and downsitting, and walking on the Path (through the Word).
For, the Word is the True Guru, the True Guru is the Word; and through the Word one Knows the

Path of Emancipation. [5]
Yea. when the Guru's Fear2 goads one, one becomes Powerful, and becoming Fear-free, Dwells

on the Name. . .
And when, by the Guru's Grace, one realises the nature of Ego. one Merges in the Name through

the Guru's Word. [6]
The True Guru Blesses us with the Life of the Soul, but the Unfortunate beings Love him not.
And then, this opportunity comes not again and then one regrets and wails.. [7]
He, who seeks his own Good, must Surrender completely to tbe Guru.
o God, be Merciful to me and Anoint me with the Dust of the Guru's Feet. [8-3]

Kanara M .. <:
o mind, Sing thy Lord's Praise, Imbued with His Love:
And become Stainless, ridden with the Lord's Fear and Attuned to the Guru's Wisdom. [I-Pause 7
He, who is Imbued with God's Love, is ever Detached: and he abides in the nearness of God; yea,

God Comes into his Home: '
And jf God's Grace be upon me, I too would be Blest with the Dust of His Feet. [1]
Man is attached to the Other, and so to Greed; and, like the uncultured cloth, he takes not on the

Colour (If God.
But when his mind turns its back (npon Illusion), and is Reborn through the Guru's Word, he Meets

with the Guru, the Puruslra, and is Imbued with the Love of God. [2]
The outgoings of the ten sense-organs cease not, and, trapped by the three Modes, one's mind stays

not even for a moment,
But Meeting with the True Guru, one holds one's mind, and attains Emancipation. [3]
The one Supreme God Pervades all, and everyone Merges in the One God:
Yea, the One alone becomes also the Many, Clnd Drives everyone in His Will. [4]
The God-conscious being Realises the One alone, through the Guru, .'
And Meets with Him in his Self and Hears the UnstruckMelody (of t1le Word). [5]
Our God has Created the whole creation, but it is through the Guru that one is Blest wtth Glory.
Yea, without Meeting with the Guru, one Sees not the Lord's Presence3, and one is ever in Pain,

broken on the wheel of 'coming-and-going'. [6]
o Love, we stand Separated from Thee since ages, be Merciful and Lead us on to the Guru,
That Meeting with him, we attain Supreme Bliss, and our S,?iled minds Blossom forth like a flower. [7j
o God, 0 Life of all life, be Merciful and instil Faith in me in Thy Name,
And Jet me be Attuned to Nanak,the True Guru, and abide ever in His Refuge. [8-4]

1.. Marichi, Atri, Angira, Pulastya, Puleh, Kratu. Bhrigu, Vashishtl and Atharvin
to Bhagwat Puriina.

2. P,1Rf'o (~nm;:r) : (Safts. UT~) : to punish, chastise, ''correct, to tame, subdue,
3. Lit. mansion.
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Kanara M. 4

o my mind, walk in accordance with the Guru's Wisdom;,
As is the wild elephant disciplined by the goad, so discipline thyself with the Guru's Word.

[I-Pause]
The mind wanders in the ten directions, but when the Guru protects one, one is Attuned to the

Lord:
For, the Guru Blesses one's heart with the Word, and the Nectar oftbe Name drips into onc's

mouth. [1] , P. 1311
The snake-like desires bite with their poisonous sting, and it is the Guru who'ministers the Antidote

of. his Word:
Yea, the scorpion of Maya touches not one who is rid of the Poison (of Ego), and is Attuned (to

God). [2]
The dog of Avarice is most powerful iii the Township (of the body), and the Guru drives it out

instantaneously,
And one abides in the City of God, Blest with Truth, Contentment and Righteousness; and one

Sings the Lord's Praise. [3]
Man sinks in the mud of Attachment, and it is the Guru who pulls him out:
Yea, the Saints enter the God's Refuge, in all humilityl, and tbe Guru Pulls them out with his

Hands. [4]
In the dreamland2 of the world, everyone plays his part, as is the Lord's Will,
And if here one reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name, then he is' Robed with Glory at the Lord's

Court. [5]
One lights the Fire of Ego, stacking the coals of Sin one upon the otber,
But, when he Faces the gruelling death, then he eats only what he has sown. [6]
o Saints, gather ye the Riches of God, for, with this fare on tbe Journey into the Yond, ye are

Blest with Glory.
, For, your God Blesses ye with Inexhaustible Treasure (of Good), whicb howsoever )'C expend is

Exhausted not. ,[7]
The Riches of the Lord's Name are within us, but it is by repairing to the Guru's RefL!ge that we

attain unto them.
Upon Nanak ·is the Grace of God, and rid of his Pain aDd Sorrow, he has Merged in his God, [8-5}

Kanara M. 4

o Mind, enter into the Refuge of the Guru, and Contemplate thy God.
Thy Iron is transmuted into Gold by the Philosopher's Stone, nay, it Imbibes the nature of the

Philosopher's Stone. [i-Pause]
The True Guru, the Sublime Being, is the Philosopher's Stone, and whosoever is attached to Him,

gathers the Fruit (of Merit),
And is Ferried Across, like Prehlada, through the Guru's Wisdom, for, the Guru protects the Honour

of His Devotees. [2]
Blessed, Blessed is the Guru's Word: for, from it one Attains the Lord's Nectar,
As Ambrika, the King, attained the Eternal State, for, he Uttered ever the Guru's Word. [2]
He, who is Pleased with the Refuge of the Guru's Will always Dwell on the Lord's Nectar, yen, the

Name,
For, on his meek Devotees is the Mercy of the Guru. and the Guru sbows them tbe Patb of God. [3J
They, who seek the Guru's Refuge, are Blest with Glory, and God Comes to Protect them ever, .
And, who80ever aims his arrow on the Devotee of God, it comes b<!ck to hurt him as a boomerang.

[4]
He, who Bathes in the Sacred Tank of God, he's Blest with Honour at the True Court:
Yea, he, who Contemplates the Guru's Wisdom, him the God Hugs to His Bosom. [5/
The Guru's3 Word, for him, is the Nada and the Veda: yea, with whomsoever is the Guru Pleased,

he Dwells on the Lord's Name,
And be becomes God-like and God makes the worid worship at his Feet. [6J

1. ~rfu ~Tf<J (?(,Tf~ ?frfi:?) : lit. pardon·l mercy [ save!

2. 121103t! (~cr;:f~) : in the dream.

3. ~OIifu (~~f(!f) : that 'What is uttered by the Guru, i.e., the Word.
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The Shakata submits Dot to the Guru, and as he turns his back (upon-Him), G:>d makO\ biD miDcI
wander ;

And he is swept away by the wave of Greed, like a cur and tbe Poison of Maya permeatea (be carCl180
of h is body, through and through. [7] ,

The Lord's Name is too Emancipator of the world, and one Dwells on tbe Name, associatiDll
with the Samts. . . P. 1312

o God, Save Thou Nanak, Thy Servant, tbrougb Thy Saints, tbat he is Wholly Merged in Thee. [8.6)

KinArD M. 5 : ebbaat
·They alone are Emacipated who Contemplate the Lord's Name,
For, the efforts one makes to gather l\1aya, avail one not.
He, who Contemplates tho Name, is Blest with all the Fruits (of God) : 0 Blessed and· highly

Fortunate is he !
He is Awake ( to God) through the Mercy of the Saints, and is wholly Attuned to the Name of hi,

only God.
I have shed my Ego and Attachment and Sins and have repaired to the Saints' Feet that) be Saved.
Prays Nanak :" I bave entered into the Refuge of God, aod it is by great, good Fortune, that I am

Blest with His Vision". [l}
Let us Dwell upon God. Associating with the Saints,
An.d Sing His Praises with utter abandon and joy:
Yea, he who Sings His Praises Lives and partakes of the Lord's Nectar, and overcomes his cominp

and goings.
And whosoever Associates with the Saints to Dwell up~n God, is afflicted not with Pain again.
o Cr:eator.Lord, 0 Compassionate One, be Muciful to me, that I Serve ever Thy Sa ints.
Prays Nanak: "0 God, Bless me with the Dust of thy Saints' Feet, that, sp.)otaneously. I Merge ia

Thy Vision". [2)
o men, Contemplate only your God, ..
For, in the Comtemplation of the Name is contained the Merit of austerities and self-control; yea,

it is Perfect Fulfilment :
Dwell, therefore, on your Master, the Inner-knower of hearts, that y.Jur life is wholly Fulfilled.
Sing of your God ever, that your coming into the world is .\pproved.
Contemplating the Immaculate God. one gathers the Merit of austerity and self-control aad

meditations: yea, it is only the Riches of G~d that go alonlz with ye.,. . ; "
Prays Nanak : "0 Ood be Merciful that I treasure the Jewel of the Lord s Name In my Skirt • [J}
If in His Mercy, the Odd of Bliss M~ets With me, I'll be in utter Joy and Revel and Sport (witb Him)

with abandon.
Lo, I Meet with my God, the Harbinger of Bliss. and my Mind's Wishes are Fulfilled.
And, within me Rings the Wedding Song. and I Merge in Equipoise,.and I Cry out Dot asain in PaiD,
God Hugs me to his Bosom and I attain Bliss, and I'm tid of al1 EVIl.
Says Nanak : "I have met with my Lord, the God, the Purusha, the Embodiment of Bliss". [4-1}

Vir of Kioara : M. 4
[To be sung io the Tune of the Ballad of Musa]

Sbaloka M. 4
Enshrine the. Treasure of God's Name. yea. the Guru's Word, in the heart;
And, ridding thyself of the Poison of Ego. be thou the Slave of His Slaves. P.1313
Thou, then, Winnestthe Merit of life anti Losest never.
Bless~d. Blessed is he, 0 Nanak, Who Cherishes the Lord's Essence through the Guru's Word. [I)
M.4 -
Our Lord, the Master of the earlh, is the Treasure of Virtues:
Yea, whosoever Dwells On God, Ihrough the Guru.'s Word. is Blest with Glory at tbe Lord'o Court. ,:
Contemplate ever thy God, 0 man, that thy countenance is Bathed in Light, and tbou becomest tho

first among men.
SaYs Niinak ; "Mt"eting with the Guru-God, I have Attained to His Name". [2]
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Pauri
Thou Thyself art the Seeker, the Adept. the Yogi.
o God, Thou Thyself art the Pleasure: Thou Tnyself the Enjoyer of Pleasure.
Yea, Thou alone Workest in all, and what Thou Doest, cometh to pass.
Blessed is the Society of the True Guru, through whom one Meets with God, and utters l only His

Name .
. 0 men, Utter ever of God that ye are rid of all Sins. {I]
Sbaloka M. 4
Blessed is God, Blessed; Blessed is the God's N .tme, and it is through the Guru that one Attains to it.
And one is rid of one's Ego and the sense of 'mine-ness' and one is purged of Evtl.
Says Nanak : "One, then. Uuers ever the Lord's Praise,if ~uch be one's Lot,.Writ by God". OJ
M.4
Our Compassi,onate Lord is all· in-all. and that alone happens what He Causes:
Yea, the God, of Himself, Does everything and ther~ is no one to equal the Glory of God.
What our Lord Wills, comes to pass; and whatever He Wants to Accomplish, is Accomplished.
No one can evalu.ate our Priceless God, for He is the lnfinite Lord of all.
Says Nanak : "If one Praises one's Lord, by the Guru's Grace, one's body aDd Mind are Cooled".

[2]
Paud
o LIfe of all life, Thy Light Burns in all lights: yea, ThouBlessest all hearts with Thy Love..
o Love, everyone Dwells upon Thee; yea. Thou art the True, Immacultate Purusha.
Thou art the only GIver, the world but begs at Thy Doof, and everyone seeks Thy Bounties:
Yea, Thou Thyself art the Seeker and the Sought-after, and through the Guru's Wisdom, Thou

seemest ever so Sweet. . .
o men, utter that God is the Master of all our faculties l , Attainin~ unto whom we are wholly

Fulfilled. [2]
Sbaloka M. 4 ..
o my mind, Contemplate thy God that thou art Blest with Glory at the Lord's Court,
And all thy wishes are Fulfilled and tbou art Attuned to the Guru's Word, .
And thou art.rid of all thy ViCes and Ego and 1- amness. . .
Through the Guru, the Lotus (of thy heart) Flowers. and thou Realisest God in everySoul.
o God, be Merciful that Niinak Utters only Thy Name. {J]
M.4
Pure and Immaculate is the Lo'rrl's Name: Contemplating it, one is rid of one's Woes,
But they alone Cherish it in the mind in whose Lot it is Writ by God.
Yea, whosoever walks in the Guru's Will, he is rid of all his (mind's) Poverty and Sortow.
o men, of oneself one Attains not God, try howsoever one may. P. 1314
Nanak but Slaves for him, who clings' to the Guru's Feet. [2]
Pauri
o Creator-Lord, Thou Fillest all places, and everything is Upheld by Thee.
Thou it is who hast Created the creation of a myriad kinds in a myriad ways.
In everything is Thy Light; it is Thou who Yokest men to the Guru's Wisdom.
On whomsover is Thy Grace, them Thou Leadest on to the True Guru aiJd Instructest them in the

Guru's Word. '.
Utter ye the Lord's Name which rids everyone of his Craving and Pain. I3]
Sbaloka M. 4
The Lord's Name is the Nectar: Enshrine thou it in thy heart.
The God Acts through the Saints; and ye Know of it if ye ponder the Word. _
!!' one's mind Dwells on the Lord's Name. one is rid of the Poison of Ego :
Yea, whusoever Cherishes not the Lord's Name. loses his life in a Gamble.
When the Guru is Merciful, one Cherishes God, and Enshrines the Lord's Name in the heart.
And, 10, his Countenace sparkles at the Lord's True Court. (J)

). ~BOT <.!~(~ ~<1)m'q"T) = iiw ~ i!c5lt'T <J : utter the word.

2. fcll:f1&B (fWT~~) : (Sans. ~qT~~), the Master of senses, an epithet of Vishnu or Krishna.

~t<flifll",nrT1RfTg~flJrmlffl) ~T'! I wm~~~a~) fq1Sllft ~ra) ~~'! it~q : 1\ (Mahibbirllta)
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M.4
Glorious is the Lord's Praise, yea, the Lord's Name: it is the Sublimest D.eed in the Ka/i.age.
Through the Guru's WIsdom, one Attains unto the Lord's ·Praise, and one wears the Necklace of

the Lord's Name.
They, who Attain unto God, by great, good Fortune, them the God Blesses with the Treasure of

Hjs Glory:
Yea, whatever deed one does in Ego, yields no Fruit; Fulfilling is only the Lord's Name.
The Egotistical mind is like the elephant; for, the moment he is scrubbed clean, he throws dust into

his head.
o Guru, lead me on to my God, in Thy Mercy, that the One Supreme Being is Embedded in my mind
Yea, they, who Hear from the Guru of God, and Believe in Him, 0 Victory be to their names! [2].
Pauri
'Sublime is the Treasure of the Lord's Name; for, the Lord is our Master, our King, the Man.
The world is but His Play, and it is He, who Pervades all ; yea, the whole world deals only in His

Name.
All lights are through Thy Light, 0 God: Thy whole Expanse is True.
o Formless One, everyone, who Dwells on Thee, through the Guru's Word, is Fulfilled.
Utter, 0 men, with your tongues that the Lord of the universe Ferries everyone across the Sea of

Existence. [4]
Sbaloka M. 4

o God, I have but one tongue: Thy Merits are limitless:
o Unfathomable Lord, how am I. the Ignorant one, to Dwell upon Thee?
o God, Bless me with Thy Sublime Wisdom that I repair, to the Guru's Feet.
o Lord, Lead me on to the Society of the Saints, that I, the' Sinner, too, am Saved.
o God, be Merciful and, Forgiving my Sins, Unite me With Thyself.
o Lord, Hearken to my prayer and Ferry me, a mere worm, across the Sea of Existence. [I]

M.4
o Lord of all life, Lead me on to the Guru in Thy Mercy.
Lo, the Lord is Merciful and I am Pleased with the Service of the Guru.
I have abandoned all my hopes and desires, and my mind is rid of all involvements.
Yea, the Guru, in His Compassion, hath made me WIse in the Lord's Name, and I am Blest with the

Guru's Word.
Niinak has Attained the Inexhaustible Riches of God, yea, the Lord's Glorious Name. [2]

Pauri
o God, Highest of the high art Thou, Greatest ofthe great:
Yea, whosoever Dwells on Thee, becometh but Thee. 0 Transcendent Lord!
They, who Hear of, and Sing Thy Praise, they are rid of myriads of their Sins.
Yea, I look upon Thy Blessed and utterly Fortunate Saints as Thyself, through the Guru's Wisdom.
Let everyone Dwell upon Him, the Primeval God, who is, was and will ever be True, and of whom

Niinak is a Slave. [5]

Sbaloka M. 4
I belong to the lord of all life, yea, I Dwell upon Him through the Guru's Word:
Unfathoruable and Unperceivable is He, but I Met with Him all-too-spontaneously.
'The Lord Himself Pervades all hearts: Himself is He Infinite and Beyond.
Himself is He the Master of Maya; Himself He Enjoys all Pleasures.
He Himself is the the Creator-Lord of all. and Himself He Sustains us with His Bounties.
o Compassionate God, Bless me with Thy Benedictions; Thy Saints ever seek Thy Glance of Mercy

from Thee,
o Lord of Nanak, Meet Thou with me, and I'll ever Sing the Songs of Thy Praise. [JJ
M.4
The Lord is ever my Friend; His Name Permeates my body and Mind,
And all my Wishes are Fulfilled, by the Guru's Grace, and hearing of Him, I'm Comforted and ill

Peace. {2]

1. or~or (Cfic:1<rr) : (Sans. CfiTR:) , ten million, a crOrc.
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Pauri
My Immaculate God is ever in Bloom, Flowering into His Sublime Name:
Yea, whosoever DweIls on Him, night and day, Maya, worships at his feet.
He Looks after every creature of His, and Lives both near and far l •

Yea, he alone Realises Him whom God Bless:lS and on whom is the Mercy:! of the Guru-God.
Sing ever the Praises of God, 0 ye men, and, so doing, Merge ye in His Praise. [6J
Shaloka M. 4

o mind, Contemplate thy God in (deep) Sleep, entering into the Trance of Equipoise.
o mother, my Mind craves to See my God, and I Meet with Him if the Guru be Merciful to me. [1J
M.4
I am in Love with my only God; my only God I Cherish in my Mind.
Says Niinak, "I lean only on my Lord, the God, for, He alone Honours me with Emancipation."

[2J .
Pauri

Through the Guru's Wisdom, the Five Sounds3 Ring in my mind; yea, by great, good Fortune, I
. Hear the Uostruck Melody tat the Tenth Door) :

And I See the Fount of Bliss Pervading all; through the Guru's Word, the God Roars like a
thunder, within me, in all His Majesty:

Yea, it is self-same God through all ages, and it is throug~_the Guru's Wisdom that He is Dwelt
upon. _ ... P. 1316

o Compassionate Lord, Bless me with the Bounties (of Thy Name), and thus Save my Honour.
Blessed, Blessed is the Guru, Meeting with whom the God coven our shame. [7J

Shaloka M. 4
The brimful Tank of Devotion overflows into a mighty torrent,
If one Believes in the True Guru, yea, if one is Blest with great, good Fortune. [IJ

M.4
Innumerable are the Names'of God; one can Praise not sufficiently one's God.
Unfathomable and Unknowable is He; 0 God, how is it that Thy Saints Unite with Thee and make

others too follow suit?
Thy Seekers uaer Thy Name ever, but know not even a bit of Thy Worth.
For, Thou art Indescribabk: 0 God, of Thyself, Unite me Thou with Thyself. [2J

_Pauri
Unfathomable and Unpereeivable art Thou, 0 God, how am I to See Thy Vision?
If Thou wert a form, I would describe Thee; but Thou art without form, without sign.
Yea whomsoever Thou B1essest, he alone Sees Thy Presence.

.The 'Society of the Saints is the School where one is Instructed in the Merits of God.
Blessed, messed are the tongues and the hands and the Guru-teacher, Meeting with whom one

Writes out the Account of God. [8]

Sbaloka M. 4
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name: it is if one Loves the Guru that one Dwells upon it.
Yea Purifying is the Lord's Name, Contemplating which one is rid of one's Pain.
They alone Meditate upon Him in whose Lot it is So Writ by God.
They are Robed with Honour at the Lord's Court, yea, they, who Cherish their God in their Minds
Yea, Beauteous are the Countenances of those who Hear of the God with their whole Minds. [J}

M. 4
The Lord's Name is the :rr.easure (C?f Bliss), and it ~s through the Guru that to it one Attains:
Yea, they. in whose Lot It IS so Wflt, they Meet 'Ylth th.e ~rue Guru.
Their bodies and minds are Cooled; and .Pe~ce reIgns ~tthm them. "
Says Nanak: "Uttering of the God, one IS nd of all Pam, all Sorrow. [2J

L t=l~ (~\3"~1) : (Persian ilw, (~Tm); separate, apart.

2. Fl~W (~~T) =B~W, l;!H : pleased.
3. The orchestra o~ five types of intruments, denoting the Melody of Spiritual Bliss.
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PourI
I am a Sacrifice unto.those who've Seen my Loved Guru:
Yea, they, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God, they alone Met with titeTrue Guru.
.And, through the Guru's Wisdom, they Dwelt on the Unfathomable Lord, who has neither form

nor sign.
Yea, they, who Contemplated their God,through the Guru's Word, they became one with their God.
Utter ye all tbe Praises of God and reap the Blessed Profit of His Devotion. {9]

Shaloka M. 4
Utter thou the Name of God, ~ho Pervades and Fills all :
Yea, He Permeates all hearts; such is the Wonder of our Wondrous Lord!
He, the Life of all life, Lives so near, but becomes Manifest He only through the Guru, our Friend.

P.1317
Yea, they alone Meet with God in whose.Lot is Writ the Devotion of God.
Nanak Cherishes the Lord's Name in the Mind through the Guru~s Word. [I]

M.4
Search and Meet with thy Friend, tby God, that thou art Blest with good Fortune.

-It is through the Perfect Guru that Thou Seest Him and art Attuned to Him. [2]
Iltouri.
Blessed is the time when one Love's the Service of the Guru.
o Seekers of the Guru, Utter ye the Unutterable Gospel of my God.
0, how is one to See, and Attain unto Him, our AIl·wise Lord?
Yea, God, of Himself, Unites us with Himself and one Merges in His Name, through the Guru's

Word.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them who Dwell on the Detached Lord of Nfrvtin. [IO]

Shl1loka M. 4
Blest with the Collyrium of Wisdom by the Guru, my Eyes are Imbued with God:
Yea, tbiswise have I Attained unto my Friend, the God, and keep Merged in Him in a state of

Equipoise. [1J
M.4

The 'within' of the God-man is in cool Comfort, his body and Mind Merged in the (Lord's) Name:
He Cherishes the Name, and is Attuned only to the Name.
He is Blest with the Bounty of the Name and is rid of all care.
Yea, the Name wells up in one, if one Meets with the True Guru, and oce is rid of all one one's

Cravings and Hungers.
Ninak: He, who is Imbued with the Name, gathers the Name in his Skirt. [2]

Pouri

o God, Thou Thyself Created the world and Held it under Thy Sway:
Some were Led on to the Guru by Tbee to conquer tbe self; otbers Thou Made to Turn self-ward

and Lose.
Sublime is the Lord's Name: yea Fortunate is he, who utters it, through the Guru's Word.
Yea, when the Guru Blesses one with the Lord's Name, one is rid of-one's Sorrows.
o ye men; Dwell only on the One God who has Bewitched and Held the whole world under His

Sway. [Ill

Shalokl1 M. 4
WithIn one's minc;t is-the Malady of Ego: and the vile Egocentria is thus led astray:
But, when one Meets with the Guru-Saint, one is wholly purged of one's Mala,dy. [I]

1\1.4
.....,..

My body and mind are Embellished only if I See my God with my Eyes.
Niinak seeks to Meet with fJisLord and ,he lives only to Hear His Voice Speak. (2]
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1. ~~(~)=~W~T: illusion.
2. Lit. the Name.

3. ~~ (~ W~) =~ll.1Tet : in utter Jov.

Paurl
The God of the universe, ou·r Creator-L'Jrd, th~ Tran5::~nd~ntP/irUrh2, is without a p~er.
Pw,eU on His Name, 0 ye Seekers, for Priceless is the Lord's Name.
Yea, the/)!, who Contemplate their God with their whole hearts, night and day, they Meet with their

God and their IIlusionsl are dispelled.
It is by great, good Fortune that one is Blest with the Society of the Saints, and the Word of the

Perfect Guru. -
o ye men, Dwell ever on your God ,-that ye have to struggle no more with Death. [I2]
Sbaloka M. 4 - -
He, who is Uttering the Lord's Name, him if an unwise one aims at with an arrow,
He hurts not the Empancipated man Attuned to God, but slays himself. [J} P. 1318
M.4
My Eyes are lured away by God, and they See nothing but the God's All-pervading Spirit 2•

Says Nanak : "If they See another, I would pluck them out of their sockets. [2}
Pauri
He, the Infinite God. Pervades the water, the earth and the interspace:
And He Sustains all life; and whatever He Wills, comes to pass.
There is no other father or mother, or son, or brother, or friend but our God.
Yea, He Permea~es aU hearts: 0 Seekers, Dwell ye only on Him.
And Utter the Praises of Him, which are Writ across the whole universe. [I3]

Shaloka M. 4
He, who Meets with the Sublime Guru, he Cherishes the Love of God.
Saith Nanak : "Praise thy Lord, 0 man, that thou art ushered into the Lord's Presence in utter

Joys." [I]

M.4
Thou art the Beneficent Lord of all, 0 God, everyone belongs to Thee;
Yea, everyone Contemplates Thee and Prays to Thee for Thy Bounties.
When Thou art Merciful and Makest a Gesture with Thy Hand, 10, it Rains on the Earth (of the

heart);
And the Food (of the Name) grows on the Farm (of the Mind), and one Cherishes Thy Name with

Love.
Prays Nanak : "0 God, Bless me with Thy Mercy that the Lord's Name be my only Support". [2]
Pauri
If one Dwells on the Ocean of Bliss, one's Wishes are Fulfilled;
And one Contemplates the Lord's Feet, through tbe Guru's Word, the Mine of Jewels.
Yea, Meeting with the Saints, one is Emancipated, and the Writ of the Yama is torn off for him.
And one Wins the Merit of Life, Dwelling on the Detached Lord.
Repair to the Guru's Feet, 0 ye men, that the Black Spot of Pain is erased from within ye". [U]

Sha)oka M. 4 _
I am out to search (or my God but my God is within me _.
Says Nanak : "The Mystery of the Unfathomable Lord is fathomed not, but one Sees Him, by

the Guru's Grace". [I]

M.4
I am in Love with my Eternal Lord: yea, I can be not without Him.
It is only when one Meets with the True Guru that one Attains unto the Perfect God, one's tongue

Imbued with the Flavour of God. [2]

Pauli
There are some who Sing, others who Hear or Utter of God.
They are all rid of the Soil of ages, and all their Minds' Wishes are Fulfilled;
And "they are delivered of their comings and goings and then sing ever the Praises of their Lord;
They Swim across (the Sea of Existence), and make their kindred spirits, nay, their whole

generation, follow suit.
0, Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him who is Pleasing to my God". [15-1J
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, Rag Kanara : The Word of Nimdevji
Onc Sees one's Lord, the Inner-Knower of all hearts,
As one sees one's countenance reflected in the mirror. [I. Pause]
He Pervades all hearts, but is Stained! not by Maya:
Yea, He is Delivered of all Bonds, and is yet Bound (to His Creation).
As one Sees one's face mirrored in clear waters,
So does onc See God (in a clean heart). [2-1]

[1]
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~~ t~t (inlet of tIlt @nt ~l\prente ~cing, 'Qj~c tE'tentlll,. '['itt J'll-1;lern:lbing, JurUtl)ll,

'QUle ~ttalor, ~it~out ~el1r, ~ithollt JtIutt, m~e ~eil1S ~c~onb Wimr,

~ot-i1lC:m1l\teb, ~d{-exi6tt"t, 'iil{te tfi til i ~llt emr.

Rig KalyiD M. 4

No one has found the limits of my All-pervading Lord. P. 1319
o God, we are Thy children: by Thee are we Sustained; yea, Thou, the Sublime Being, art our

Father. [J-PauseJ'
Countless and Mysterious are Thy Names, 0 Unfathomable God, our King!
All men of Wisdom have given thought to Thee; but they could Evaluate Thee not. [1J
They all sing Thy Praises, 0 God, but Know not the limits of Thy Praise.
Immeasurable, Un weighable, and Farthest of the far art Thou, 0 Master; and howsoever one

Dwells on Thee, one can Fathom not Thy Deeps. [2]
Everyone sings Thy Praise, 0 Spouse of Maya, 0 God, our King,
But Thou art (like) the Ocean of water, we (like) the fish: then, how can we find Thy End? [3]
Be Merciful to me, 0 Madhusudana, and Bless me with the Contemplation of Thy Name.
Thy Name is the only Support for the Blind one, like me, and it is through the Guru that I have

Attained unto Thee. [4-1]
Kalayin M. 4

The Lord's Saints.Blossom forth, Singing the Lord's Praise.
And, through the Guru's Wisdom, they become Wise in the Lord's Worship: for, such i~ the God's

Writ for them. [I-PauseJ
I Worship at the Guru's Feet, night and day, and the God Abides ever in my Mind.
And as one rubs the Chandan to make fragrant the surroundings, so do I, Uttering incessantly my

God. [J] •
The more the Lord's Saint keeps Attuned to the Lord, the more the Shiiktas slander and pursue him.
But, as is tIle Writ of his (past) deeds, the slanderer's foot stumbles upon the she-sn.ake (of Maya)

and 10, he is stung. [2J
o God, Thou art the Protector of Thy Saints, Thou Savest Thy Saints in every age.
So itmatters not it if a Demon slanders the Saints: for, thiswise he himself is frustrated to Death. [3]
As many are the creatures Created by God, so many are caught in the Noose of Death.
But the Lord's Saint is Protected by Lord, the God, for, he repairs to the Lord's Refuge. [4-2] P 1320

Kalyin M. 4

o my Mind, Dwell on the Lord of the universe:
Yea, Contemplate the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, and you are rid of all the Sorrows

and Sins. [J-PauseJ
There is but oDe tongue: how can it utter the whole Praise of God? So Bless me Thou with a

myriad tongues, 0 Lord! .
And even though I would Sing of Thee every moment, with each tongue, I'd be able not to say Thy

whole Prais-e. [1]
o God, I am deeply in Love with Thee, and seek ever to See Thee,
And as Thou art the Great, ~eneficent God of all creatures, Thou Knowest our inmost state l • [2]
He who shows to me the Path of God. I'd give unto him all I have.
Ye~, if he, who has Seen my God, leads me on to Him, I'd surrender my body and mind to him. [3j
Great and Magnificent is the Glory of God, but I can utter bu,t a little of HIS ,Glory,
o God, my mind is in the Custody of Thee, for, Thou art my All-powerful Lord. [4-3]

Kalyin M. 4

o my mind, Dwell on the Unutterable Merits of thy God,
And you are Blest with Righteousness, worldly weal, 'mel fulfilment of ali desires, and are

Emancipated. [I-Pause]

1. Lit. pain.

wholly
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Yea, he alone Dwells on God's Name, whose Fortune is high and great,
And where at the Lord's Court, even a high and great one is asked to render the Account, he is

Delivered, having Contemplated the Name. [1J
o God, we are afflicted by Sorrows of a myriad births, and, sticks to usothe scum of Ego.
But, when the Guru Bathes us in the Waters of God. we are purged of all our Sins. [21
In the heart of Thy Saint art Thou, a God, and he ever Dwells on Thy Name.
And when comes his end. Thy Name Keeps his Company even into the Yond. (3]

o Lord of the universe, Thy Saint ever Sings Thy Praise and Contemplates Thee.
a Master of Nanak, Keep me in Thy Keeping, for, I am sinking fast in the waters of Sin like a

stone. [4·4J

Kalyan M. 4

My God alone Knows the inmost state of my Mind.
And if some one back-bites me before my Lord, my God Believes him not {I-Pause]

He, wbo abandons all else but the Service of the Eternal Lord, who is Highest of the high, the
Master of all,

Him Death can seize not, for he falls at he Feet of the Lord's Saint l • {I]

He, whom seeks to Protect my Lord, the God. He make~ him hearken to His Wisdom:
Yea, no one can reach upto him with whose Devotion my Lord is Pleased. [2]

o man of God, see you not the Wonders of God that He tells instantaneously the Good from Bad;
So take heart, and be in Joy, for, only the men of Pure heart Meet with their God, and the Eyil

minds but Regret and Wail. [3J '

o Beneficent God, 0 All-powerful Master, I s~ek but this Bounty from Thee:
That Thou Blessest me with Thy Mercy, and Thy Feet I Enshrine ever in my heart. U-5]

Kalyao M. 4

a God of Grace, be Merciful that I Sing ever Thy Praise.
o God, I rest ever my Hope on Thee: a Lord, when ",ouldst Thou Take me in Thy Laying

Embrace? {I-Pause]

I am Thy Ignorant child, Innocent and Unknowing: a Lord, my Father, Instruct me in the Thy
Glorious Wisdom.

Thy children err and stumble every moment; and still they are Pleasing to Thee, the Father of the
. universe. {I]

o Master, whatever Thou wilt Bless me with, that alone I'll Receive:
For, there is no other God whose Refuge one may seek and find. [2]

The Devotees, whom God Loves, they alone Love their God:
And their Light Merges in the Light of God, and the one becomes the otber. [3]

When Thou art Merciful, a God, Thy seekers are wholly Attuned to Thee.
Nanak too seeks the Refuge of Thy Door, a Lord: now Save Thou his Honour. [4.6]

Kalyan Bbopali : M. 4

The Transcendent Lord. the God of gods. the Master, the DispellerofSorrow. the Lord oftbe earth
The Ocean of Peace. whom seek all his Devotees, the Wish-fulfilling Jewel, who Ferries all across i~

His Boat2, [I-Pause]

1. ;::rrc5 (\;fT;f) = mi 'tT : of the devotee.

2. 30~ (iJ~), : (Sans. (f~T), a raft, float, boar.
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The Compassionate Lord of the poor, the Master of the universe, Damodara, the Inner-knower,
the Support of the earth:

Yea, they, who Dwell upon Him, through the Guru's. Word, become fear-free; for, the God is the
. Destroyer of Demons, the Emancipator of all. [I]

Whosoever repairs to His Feet, he is Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence.
Yea, the Lord is Merciful to His Devotees: and He ever Saves their Honour. [2-1-7]

Rig Kalyin : M. 5
o God, be Merciful to me .
That I Suck lovingly the Honey of Thy Lotus-Feet like the black-bee, and COme to them over and

over again. [I-Pause]
I seek no other water, but the Sl'Qnti-drop (ofThy Name) like the Chiitrik, [l]
For', I am Comforted not, if I Meet not with Thee: and I live only if I See Thee, 0 God! [2-1]

Kalyin M.S.
Thy Seeker, 0 God, seeks but Thy Name:
E.er , Thou art the Support of all, the Master of the universe, the Blesser of Bliss. [Z-Pause]
The whole world begs' at Thy Door, but receives only what Thou Givest in Thy Pleasure. [1)
0, fruitful is Thy Vision: So I sing Thy Praise as I See Thy Wondrous Beauty, P, 1322
And my quintessence Merges in Thy Quintessence, and the Diamond (of my Mind) is pierced

through by the Diamond (of Thy Song). [2-2)

Kalyin M. 5
o Wondrous is the Glory of my God, ~y Love.. .
Ever-fresh, ever-new is His Magnificence, and it Illumines my Mind in His ever-new BriIliance,

[I-Pause) .
Even Brahma, Shiva, Indra, the adepts and the seers, all seek to be Blest with His Devotion. {l]
Of all Yoga, all Wisdom, all Contemplation, He is the Pivot; even the Sheibnllga, with his thousand

tongues, Dwells upon Him, the Lord of a myriad Waves. .
Says Nanak : "I a m a Sacrifice unto the Saints, who Enjoy ever the Companionship or their God".
~U . .

1Jg tlte lIratt of t~e C1htr ~uprtmt 'lilting,· 'ijI~e. litemaJ, '(1J~t t!iuli!Jlltmer.

: 0, how am I to bear the State that

Kal)'in M. 5
If I Believe in God, I am Blest with Glory.
If one Hears and Utters of Him, and Sees Him with the Eyes, all one's limbs are in Bliss every

moment. [I-Pause].
He P·:;rvades here and there, yea, in all the ten directions, alike in the straw as in the mountain. [1J
Yea, wherever one Sees, one Sees Him, the Lord. Our God, the Sublime Master:
An':!, associating with the Saints, one is rid of one's Doubt anel Fears. This is the Godly Wisdom

Nanak utters. [2-Z-4)
Kalyio M. 5

The Lord's Sain ts congregate to utter and hear the Lord's Praise,
Which to them is the Unstruck Melody, and the Bliss-giving Wisdom of the Veda. [Z-Pause]
Yea, they utter, with utter Devotion, the Lord's Name to be delivered of their Sins,
And this to them is the God's Wisdom, the Contemplation, the Kingly Glory and the Charitable

Disposition. [l]
They, the Knowers of the Quintessence, incessantly Dwell upon Him: this to them is the Way of

Yoga, of Knowledge, of Attunement to the Word;
And, warp and woof, they Merge. in the Light of their God : and they are stfbject not to Pain and

Sorrow. [2-2-5)
Kalyin M. 5

0, in what way shaIl I Dwell upon my God?
Some Contemplate, others Imbibe the wisdom of the Shastras

seems so unbearable. [i-Pause)
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Of Shiva, Vishnu, Indra, the adepts and men of silence, 0, whose Refuge shall I seek? {1J
Some bless one with the dominions, others with paradise, bUI rare is th~ one who is Emancipated,
Says Nanak: "Only if I repair to the Saints' Feet, I Taste the Flavour oflhe Lord's Name." [2-3-6J

Kalyin M. 5

o friend, the Lord of all life is Compassionate;
And Delivers us He, our Protector, of the recurring births; and destroys, in the Kali age, the Noose

of Death and the Stains (of Sin) and all our Woes. [J-PauseJ .
I lean only on His Name and seek but His Refuge:
Yea, the Beneficent Lord is the only Mainstay of my life. [JJ
I am helpless and poor, but full of hope,
For, in my Mind, I've Enshrined the Mantram"of His Name. [2J
a God, I Know naught without Thee: .
Yea, I Know Thee alone through all the Ages. [3J
o Lord~--I--Enshrine Thee alone in my Mind
Says Nanak : "0 God, Thou art my only Support in life". [4-4·7J

Kalyin M. 5

Let us Contemplate our God, body and mind:
And the Perfect Guru is pleased with us, aDd we abide ever in Bliss. [J-Pause]
I am wholly Fulfilled, Singing the Lord's· Praise: P. 1323
Yea, when I Dwelt upon God, Associating with the Saints, I was rid of my Sorrow and overcame

Death. [IJ
o God, be Merciful that I Serve Thee, night and day.
I, Thy Slave, have sought but Thy Refuge, a Lord, a Perfect God. [2-5-8J

Kalyin 1\1. 5

o God, the Inner-knower of all hearts, Thou Knowest the inmost state of all.
o Lord, 0 Perfect and the Eternal God of gods, be Merciful that I am Blest wit.h the Standard of

Thy True Word. [1-PauseJ .
Save for Thee,. no one is Powerful: so I lean only on Thee, a God.
o God, Thou, who Gives.t to all hearts, I wear and eat what Thou Blessest me with. [1J
o Lord, all Wisdom, all Glory, all Beauty, all Riches are in Thy Name,
And whosoever Contemplates Thy Name, is wholly and for ever in Bliss. [2-6-9J

Kalyin M. 5
The Refuge of the Lord's Feet Emancipates U'S all :
Yea, the Lord's Nalhe is the Purifier of all Sinners. [I-PauseJ
Contemplate thou Hilb, therefore, Associating with the Saints, and Death, then, over-powers tbeo

not. [1J
Neither emancipation, nor any (other) way, nor any joy, equals the Loving Adoration of God,
So I crave ever for the Vision of God, and wander not again from womb to -womb. [2-7-IOJ

PI! tit' tirau of t~e ~r J&upremr ~eing, mite ~tmmI, m~e ~tt1igJrtrnn.

Kalyio M. 4 : Asbtapadis

The Lord Pervades all: Hearing the Lord's Name, one's Mind IS In Bloom.
Yea, Nectar-sweet is the Name of God, which one In-drinks all-too-spontaneously through the

Guru's Word. [I·PauseJ
As the fire is locked in the wood, but it is struck only by one who knows the way.
So, through the Guru's Wisdom, one finds the Quintessence of the Lord's Light which Pervades all.

[IJ .
The body has 'nine doors, insipid are whose tastes; and. it is in the Tenth that one gathers the

Lord's Nectar. .
o God, 'be Merciful that we.In-drink Thy Essence through.'he Guru's Word. [2]
Beauteous is the Township of the body, in which one Deals in the Wares of God:
Yea, Precious are the Jewels that one Buys here, if one Serves the True Guru. (3J
Unfathomable, Unperceivable is God, the Brimful Ocean (of Bilss), so I Worship only Him.
o God, be Merciful to me, the meekChiitrik, and Bless mewith the Sviinti-drop (of Thy Name). [4J
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o Love, Dye in thy Lalla-red Colour my Mind which I've Surrendered to tbe Guru.
Yea, they, who are Imbued with the Love of God, intake His Essence "'itb utter Joy. [5J
If one offers to the God's Devotee all the gold of the seven seas, and th~ s~ven islands on the earth.
He likes it not, for, he Loves only the Flavour of God. [6J .
Tbe Shiiktas are ever hungry and never satiated; and they crave for more ,!cd more. .
And though separated from these by :t million miles, they r.ush out to seek the riches of tne eanh.

P.1324
Sublime and Great and Magnificelll are the Lord's Devotees: 0, how is one to Praise them, pray?
Yea, in no wise else but through the Praise of God, of which there is no equal: 0 God, Bless Thou \

me with it. [8-1J

Kalyan M. 4

o God, Lead me to the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone,
That I, like the Meritless Rusted. iron, am Transmuted into His like. [i.Pause]
Everyone seeks Emancipation or paradise. and rests all his hopes on it.
But I, Thy Devotee, seek !lot to be Delivered, but to See Thy Vision that my mind is at Peace. [lJ
All-powerful is the love of Maya. and it stains everyone's mind, .
But the Saints of God keep Detached, like the duck, which lives in water and yet its wings keep

light l • [2J
The Chandan- tree is girdled by the Snakes, then how is one to get to the Fragrant Tree?
One must attack it with the powerful Axe of the Guru's Wisdom; and then, driving through the

Poison (of snakes), one Sucks its Essence. [3]
One brings wood, from all over. and stacks it in a heap, but 10, a little fire reduces it to the dust.
So does the Shiikta burn off all his terribl~ Sins, when the Saints apply .alittle splTk (of the L')rd's

Name.) [4]

Blessed are the Lord's Saints, who Enshrine within the Lord's Name:
Yea, when one sees their sight with Devotion, one Sees olle's God. [5]
The thread of the Shaktas is involved, how is one to weave a pattern out of it?
So, associate not with a Shakta whose 'cotton' (of deeds) yields no thread (of Merit). [6]
Blessed are the True Guru and the Society of the Saints, Meeting with whom one must utter the

Lord's Name:
Yea, within us are the. Diamonds and the Rubies and all the Jewels, but it is through the Guru's

Grace that one attains unto them. [7J
Great and Magnificent is my Master: (but), how am I to Meet with Him?
Says Niinak: "It is through the Perfect Guru that one Meets with God, and one attains unto the

Perfect State (of Bliss)." [8-2]
Kalyan M. 4

Utter ye the Name of the All-pervading God! .
o Blessed are the Lord's Saints, associating with whom one Loves one's Lord with utter abandon.

[J-PauseJ .
All tne creatures that there are, their minds waver and wobble.
o God, Lead them on to the Saints, in Thy Mercy, and' thus give Support to the Dyillg world. [J 1
Th;: earth is beneath the feet oCall, but becomes Sublime (when the Saints tread upon it); O. let;s
. Bathe in the Dust of the S'1ints' Feet, . '
And thus become Sublime and be the Masters of the whole world. [2J
In t~e God-conscious beings is the Blessed Light of God, and Maya pays obeisance to them,
And with the tender teeth of wax (yea, of Compassion), they bite even the hard iron (of Sin), and so

Suck they the God's' Essence. [3]
When lhe AIl·pervading God is Merciful to one, one Meets with the Guru-SainI,
And dilates upon the Merits of the Lord's Name; ~nd God Blesses one with Glory which resound;;

in the whole universe. [4]
In the Mind of the Saint is God, and without Seeing Him, he can be not. P. 1325
As the fish, which loves water, is choked to death instantaneously if it finds not its being immers.ed

in its love. [5J
How Unfortunate and III-fated is he, who In drinks not the Wash of the Saints' Feet. [6]
His Craving is stilled not. and he suffers Punishment at the hands of the Dharamraja, the Lord of the

Moral Law.

I. 7) 91~ (;:r <Jl~ :). /I,. are wetted not.
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1. Lit. Dharma."
2. Lit. noseless.
3. 3~ aOJB' (~ ~Iffi) t both the ~ords [33 (~) and ~or) mean 'quickly'•.

One may visit all the pilgrim-stations, and observe fasting and perform Yajnns, and give away in
charity, or waste oneself in the snows; .

eJ 0 God, Thou alone Knowest Thy Merits: so Nanak seeks but Thy Refuge.

j
'. . 0 Lord, Thou art the Ocean, I, a mere fish: now, be Thou MercIful and Keep me ever in Thy
". . Presence. [8-3]

Kalyan M. 4
I Worship only the All-Pervading Gbd,
And Surrender my body and mind to Him and, through the Guru's Word, Taste the Flavour (of

E) the Name), yea, the Wisdom of God. [I-Pause]
~ "The Lord's Name is the Tree: His Merits, the Boughs: and picking its Leaves and Flowers I Worship.
: And the Soul is the only god to be Worshipped, so I Dedicate myself to it with utter Joy. [1]

The Awakened Mind is Stainless, and he, wbo Discriminates, sucks in the Essence of God;
And by the Guru's Grace, he attains unto his Life-object, Dedicating bis mind to the Guru. [2]
All-too-Precious and Sublime is the Diamond (of the Lord), with it is the Diamond (of the Mind)

Pierced through,
And the Mmd then itself becomes the Jeweller, through the Guru's Word, and Tests and Accepts

the Diamond (of the Lord's Name). [3]
Whosoever repairs to the Society of the Saints, becomes its part, as does the Pa/as plant of the

Pipa/-tree.
Yea, whosoever Abides in the Lord's Name, is Sublime.
When one does Righteous deeds, one's Green shoots spread far out:
And one yields the Flower of the Moral Law1 and the Fruit of Gnosis; and the whole world partakes

of its Fragrance. [5]
There is but One God, and when its Light Saturates one's Mind, one Sees with God's Eyes, every

one alike.
When one Sees the Light of th~ One God Pervade all, all over, one Surrenders one's head to all in

utter hUmifity. [6] .
Bereft of the Lord's Name, one is Dishonoured2 and abjectly Humbled.
o accursed is the Shakta's life without the Name, and his repute is that of an Egotist. [7]
So long"as one's Mind breathes, one must hurry3 to seek the God's Refuge.
o God, be Merciful that I ever Wash the Feet of Thy Saints. [8-4J

Kalyan M. 4
o God, be Merciful that I Wash ever the Feet of Thy Saints,'
And my Sins are destroyed instantaneously, by Thy Grace. 0 Master! [I-Pause] .
We, the meek ones, stand at Thy Door: 0 God, we crave for Thy Vision, so Bless us Thou with it. .
Save us, 0 Save us, our Lord, for we've sought Thy Refuge; Pray, make us Wise in the Wisdom of

the Guru's. [1]
Overpowering are Lust and Wrath in the Township (of my body}: Bless me that I ever struggle with

them;
And Own me as Thy very Own, 0 God, that, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru, I drive them out. [2]

P.1326
Within me rages the Fire of Maya: 0 God, Bless me with the Guru's Word that I am Cooled,
And my body and mind are immensely Comforted, and rid of my Maladies, I sleep in Peace. [3J
As the rays of the sun pervade the whole space, so does God Permeate all hearts;
But. one Tastes His Flavour, through the Saints, and one In-drinks His Quintessence within one's

very Home. [4]
The Lord's Seeker Loves the Guru as the Clzakvi loves the sun.
She longs for him and keeps awake through the whole night, and in·drinks the nectar when she

sees her love in his whole splendour. [5J
A Shiikta is greedy like a cur, and is full of the Soil of Sin,
And he utters only what suits him: 0, how can one trust him, pray? [6]
But he, who seeks the Society of the. Saints, Sucks-in Thy Essence, 0 God!
And he is Compassionate to others and Sings of Thy myriad Merits; and tbe Saints Bless him with

Devotion to Thee. [7J
o Unfathomable, Beneficent Lord of Grace, Save us, 0 Save us, in Thy Mercy.
Thou art the Life of all life: so Sustain Thou me, 0 Lord! [8-5J
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Kalyiin M. 4

o God, make me a Slave of Thy Slaves,
And let me partake of the Wash of the Saints' Feet so long as I breathe and be. [I-PauseJ

Even Shiva and Narada and Sbeshnaga crave for the Dust of the Saint's Feet:
Yea, all places become Sanctified where places the Saint his Feet. [1J
If we shed our Ego and the sense of false dignity, and associate only with the Saints,
We are no longer subject to recurring Deaths, and the mind drowning in the Sea of Maya is

brought ashore. [2J

The Tree (of the Soul) has witherd through Doubt: and it is by associating with the Saints that we
Blossom forth again:

So we should tarry not and repair, without a moment's delay, to the Saints'Feet. [3J
The Lord's Praise, precious like a jewel, is' ever in the keeping of the Saints,
And, whosoever accepts the validity of the Guru's Word, him (the Guru) Blesses with the Bounty

(of God's Name). [4J
Hear ye, 0 Saints, the Guru shouts out to ye ;
If ye seek the Peace of the soul, then repair ye to tbe Guru's Feet. [5J

If ye are highly FortunScte, then ye Imbibe the Name through the Guru's Word,
And ye Cross the impassable Sea of Ma.terial Existence and In-drink the Lord's Essence all-too

spontaneously. [6J

They; who are immensely in love with Maya, are consumed by it in the end,
And they grope ever in the Darkness of Ignorance, and tread the Treacherous Path, carrying tbe

load of Ego. [7J

Says Nanak : "Contemplate ye the All-pervading God, for, thiswise alone ye are Emancipated:
And ye Imbibe the J~ame, through the True Guru, and Merge in God. [8-6J
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[3J

[4-2J
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~rucr of tl1r ®l1t ~l1rrclttr lilting, tl!c ~tM'1tl1(, 'Q;'!!C c~tl4Jcrtdlll1g. lhmlslp.

tqr (§rrator. ~itl!out Jear. ;mithout ~;'btt. '[~c ~cil1g Jflr~ol1b Qlimc,

tJot-ilicarnnlto. ~df-existrnl. '[~c fl1liglltrurr.

Rig Prabhiti Bibhis M. 1 : Chaupada~

Through Thy Name. 0 God, is one Ferried Across, and Honoured and Worshipped:
Thy Name Embellishes man with Glory; yea, it is the (only) object of an Awakened Mind.
Through Thy Name, does one's name gather Repute all over:
Yea, without Thy Name, one is of account to no one; [1)
Every other wisdom is but a camouflage:
For, one is Fulfilled only if one ealns Thy Forgiveness. [i·Pause)
Thy Name is the Power, Thy Name the Support of all ;
Yea, Thy Name is the King, Thy Name the Hosts.
Through Thy Name is one Approved ar,d earns Glory:
Yea, it is through Thy Grace tbat one is stamped with Thy Approval. [2)
Through Thy Name is Equipoist: : through Thy Name is one Blest with Thy Praise.
Thy Name is the Nectar which purges one of the Poison of Maya.
Through Thy Name is onc's mind Blest with Bliss, 0 God!
And, shorn of Thy Name, one lands in tbe Abode of the Yoma, Bound. hand and foot. [3)

, One's country, home, mansions and women, "
And the joys of tbe mind, wearing a myriad garbs,
Avail no one when the Call comes from God.
And that what is False, turns out in the end to be False. [4-1)

Prabhiti M. 1
\

Thy Name is the Jewel, Thy Grace the Light, and in whichever mind is (Thy Name), that Mind is
\ lIIumined (with They Grace).

E[1lveloped by Darkness, the world behaves like the blind. and loses the Merit of human birth. [IJ
Yea, this world is involl'ed in Sin:
o Infinite, Creator Lord, Thy Name alone is the Cure of our ailments: the rest but stays not.

[J - Pause)
o God, if in one scale be all the riches of the underworld and ail the spheres, and tbel>e be gathered

a myriad times over, P. 1328
And in the other scale be the other Thing, yea, Thy Name, it will still weigh more: for, Priceless

artThou, 0 Love. [2]
-Out of Pain, comes Pleasure; of Pleasures, comes Pain:
And whos-6ever Sings Thy Praise, 0 God, he craves not (for the· pleasures of the earth).

. Thou art the only Unwise one, 0 Nanak, the rest of the world is not,
-~ For, a body, like thine, out of which, wells up not the Name is sure to be Wasted away.,

Prabhiiti M. 1

He, for whose sake Brahma uttered the Vedas, and Shiva abandoned the joys of Maya,
And for- whose sake the adepts became recluses, and whose Mystry was Revealed not even by the

gods. [IJ .. .. "';....>

He who Utters the Name of Him, the True One, with the whole mind, he Swims Across and becomes
True.

Yea, no adversary, nor Pain, touches one if one is Blest with the Lord's Wisdom. [I-Pause)
The fire, water and air that make up the world are. Slaves of the Lord's Name; .
And whosoever Utters not the Lord's Name, is like a thief. surrounded in the fortress (of the body)

by the five desires! ? [2)
If one does a good t u-(it-to another, one makes 10C> much of it in the mind,
But Thou, 0 God, who Givest so much Merit, with such Grace, Regrettest not. [3J
o Lord, they, who Praise Thec, gather Thy Riches: Niinak but leans on them.
For, whosoever pays obeisance to them, he's subjcct not 0 the Yama'ssway. [4-3)

I. "6fc 1l\JTHl (~c lfiifmr) is also translated as "t:le 50th region of the earth, made up of copper. where one gets
nothing to eat or drink".
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Prabbi.ti M. 1
He, who hath neither beauty, nor (high) caste, nor any presence,
If he Meets with the True Guru, he Meets with. the Immaculate Lord, and Abides in His Name. [1)
o Detached Yogi, Reflect on the Lord's Quintessence in the state of Equipoise,
That you are cast not again into the world of 'coming and going'. [I-Pause)
He, who has ~erforme<! neith,er wo~ks, Ilor has a formal religion, ~or th.e rosary, nor the pious (impiety),
If he IS IlIumlfled by God with WIsdom, the True Guru offers hlln HIs Refuge. [2)
tie, who fasts not, nor observes a routine righteousness, nor shouts (about God),

.-If he is instructed in the Wisdom of the True Guru, he rises above 'good' and 'bad'l. [3)
He, who ltv.es neither in hope. nor hopelessness. and whose Mind is Attuned (to God)

'His Essence mingles with the Quintessence (of God), and his Mind is Awake. [4-4) ,

Prabbi.ti M. 1
His utterance alone is Approved of at the Lord's Door,
~ho looks upon the nectar and the poison alike. [1)

. ·0 God, what shall I say of Thee save that Thou Pervadest all,
And all, that happens, happens in Thy Will. [I-Pause]
When Thy Light becomes Manifest, man is rid of his Ego,
And the True Guru Blesses him with the Nectar-Name. [2]
Approved is his coming into the Kali age, And he is Blest with Honour at·the True Court. [3}
This is the True utterance, the True hearing, that one abides ever in the House of the Unutterable Lord
For, all the rest is a vain prattle and goes waste. [4-5)

Prabbi.ti M, 1
Through (the Guru's) Wisdom, one's Mind Bathes in the Waters of the Nectar-Name, and finds, then

the holy of holies within.
Yea, in the Guru's Words are the Jewels (of Wisdom), and whosoever seeks, finds these. {I)
There is no other pilgrim-station, like the Guru's: P. 1329
For, the Guru is the Pool of Contentment and Compassion. [I-Pause)
The Guru is the clear blue river-water, Bathing in which one is rid of one's Vice:
Yea, when one Bathes in the Guru's Wisdom, one's animal-and-goblin-nature is turned into the God's.

.nature. [2]
The Chandan-like Guru is he, the core of whose heart is Imbued with the True Name,
And who wakes Fragrant the whole Vegetation around him; 0, let's be Attuned to the Feet of such

a one; [3)
Through the' Guru wells up the life of the Spirit within one, and one enters into the House of Poise.
Yea, through the 'Guru, one Merges in the God's Truth; and, it is through the Guru that one attains.

to the Pure. State of the Self. [4·6]
Prabhi.ti M. 1

He, who, by the Guru's Grace, Dwells on the (Lord's) Wisdom, he gathers Glory,
And within himself his Self becomes Manifest, and he is Blest with the Nectar-Name. [I]
o Creator-Lord. Thou art my only Giver, my Host,
And this is the only Charity2 I beg of Thee; Pray, Bless me with Thy Name. [I-Paust!}
The Five Thieves, yea, the knowing faculties, one binds down to a point, and rids oneself of Ego:
And, 10, one is delivered of viewing the Vice: such is the Merit of God's Wisdom. [2]
Chastity and Modesty are the nce- balls, Compassion the wheat-doughs, and the Attainment of God,

the receiving of charity in the leafy bowl.
And Deeds the milk, and Contentment the butter: such, are the Alms I allk from my God. [3]
Of the milch-cow of Forgiveness and. Patience, the calf of my Mind ,sucks in the milk: of Equipoise.;
,And I ask for the Robes of the Lord's Praise and of Humility and Submission (to His Will), and thus:

do LUtter ever His Praise. [4-7]
Prabhati M. 1

No one could withhold my coming, nor no one can hold me back from going.
Yea, He alone forsure Knows this Mystery, from whom is the Creation; and into Him we sh<1uld all

Submerge~ [I] .
o God, Thou alone art: 0 Blessed be Thy Will ;
And whatever Thou Doest that alone cometh to pass: and one can do naught else. [I-Pause]

1. Olf3 lli~f3 ('Ifo t;l'qqf~) : good and bad.

2.~ (~f~~T): Sans. <:fu{!JT), a gift or present to Brahmans (at the completion of a reliaious rite, such
as a sacrifice).



As rotate the buckets hung on the chain of the persiar. wheel. one being emptied and the other filled,
So is the Play of our God: He acts as is His Wondrous Glory, [2]
When the mind goes the Wa:;of Awakened Consciousness. H is Illumined and turns its back (00

Maya), ,
Then, 0 mind, one sees truly who is a householder and who the Detached one, when one Tests each

on the Touchstone of God's Wisdom. [3)
He. who Creates hopes in us, if we rest our hopes on Him, we remain Detached,
And. he alone is Approved as a householder or a recluse, who Accepts Him who Creates him.

[4-8]

P.133O
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Prabhati M. 1
He, .vho tu-rns away from Vice, unto him I am a Sacrifice
Yea, he, who Discriminates" . b~tween Good and Evil, he strays from the Path in Ignorance. [IJ
o ye men, utter ye the Blesseu "arne of the Creator-Lord
That ye are cast not into the world of flux again. [I-Pause]
The God raises High those that are Low. and the High He reduces in His Will ;
Yea, they, who Realise this All-wise God, are Approved of by Him. [2]
One may instruct another if one's Ignorance be self- born,
But it is God who Plays His Part in all : but rare is the one who Knows thUS. [3J
"He, who Contemplates the Name, through the Word, in the early morn, shedding the love oftbc

world" ,
Says Nanak, the slave of the Lord's slaves, "Such a man of God Wins, while the whole world Loses".

[4-9]

E)~~~~~)OO~~~~~-oo~~~~~~~~roo~~~~~

I
i
~

~

Prabhati M. 1
The mind wings ceaselessly after Maya like the bird, across the skies,
And it is only when the (five) Thieves (within) are overwhelmed through the (Guru's) Word, that Calm

reigns in the Blessed Township (of the body).
o God, Thou Savest me. when such be Thy Will, and my mind remains Whole. [Ii
d God. Priceless is the Treasure of Thy Name:
So, Bless me Thou with the Guru's Wisdom tbat I cling to Thy Feet. [I-Pause]
The mind is the (Detached) Yogi, and also the (Attached) indulger (when) it is Unwise;
The mind is the Giver and also the Beggar, and it is mastered only through the Guru-God.
Yea, when one overwhelms the five (Desires), one attains Peace: so glorious is the Wisdom of God.

[2]
The One God is Manifest in all hearts, and yet Him no one can See,
And the Vile' ones are cast! (again) into the womb; for without the Name, one loses Honour.
o God, I Meet with Thee only if such be Thy Will. [3]
The God Minds not our caste or birth, so one must find the House of Truth;
For, a~ are one's deeds, so is one's caste,
And through the Lord's Name, one is Delivered and rid of the woes of birth and death. [4-10j

Prabhati M. 1
The man is awake, and yet is being robbed; and 10, one enjoys this state!
Though the Noose is round one's neck, one's head is involved more and more I
He comes with hopes and quits with desires:
And he is utterly helpless, for; the threads of his life are involved. [Ij
The God, the Life of all, is ever Awake:
He, indeed, is the Ocean of Peace and the Treasure of Bliss. [I-PauseJ
But the man takes no advice and Sees naught, being Blind, and does EvilS deeds.
And yet the God, of Himself, puts His Love in man, and Blesses Him with His Grace. [2J
With each day, the life wears off, and yet one's heart is permeated with the love of Miiya through and

through;
And one finds no Refuge, and is Drowned, so long as one is attached even a wee-bit to the Other.

[3]
Each day, the God looks after our needs and Awards Pleasure or Pain.in accordance with our past

deeds.
o God, I, the Meritless one, beg of Thee the alms of Truth: 0 Lord, Bless me with the Glory (of Thy

Name). [4-1J] .

1. ~<5 CJT81»f (~ ~~)=l.!<5 ~ ijf5»fT Wt!T D': i.e. is cast into the womb
2. ~1 qTCJ (liTiT ifiH)=~ iiH : evil deeds. •
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Prabhiiti M. 1

If I keep silent, the world calls me a fool:
And if I prattle overmuch, I cannot be Attuned to Thee.
o God, it is in Thy Court that my Shortcomings will be Judged,
And, without Thy Name, of no avail are my deeds. [1J
The world is being cheated by its false values,
But, whosoever is slandered (by the world), is dear to me. [i-PauseJ
For, he, who is slandered, alone Knows the Way.
And he is stamped with Approval at the Lord's Door, being Blest with the Guru's Word.
He Knows within himself the Cause of Causes, yea, Thy Name.
And, on whomsoever is the Grace of God, Knows the Way. [2J
I am Unclean, 0 God, while Thou art Immaculate and Sublime,
And if I call myself sublime, I become not so.
The Egocentric partakes of the Poison (of Maya) with abandon;
But he, who is God-conscious, is Imbued with the Name. (3) P. 1131

The Unwise one is both Blind and Deaf,
And Wretched and Low, and Vilest of the vile.
The poor one too, if he loves tho Name, becomes Rich:
And these Riches last with him and are reduced not to the dust. [4)
Some the God Blesses with Praise, others with Dispraise, others He make.s to Dwell upon the Word.
0, Victory be to Him, the Blessed One, who Blesses all (as He Wills).
And whomsoever He Forgives, He is Blest with Honour and Caste. .
Says Niinak: "The Lord Himself Utters His Truth through what I have uuered". [5-12]

Prabbii ti M. 1

If one eats more, one increases the waste-matter within; if one wears (to show off), one loses one's
Honour:

If one speaks frivolously, one is involved in strife: 0 man, everything witbout the (Lord's) Name
is but a Poison. [1] .

The mind, caught in its own treacherous net,
Is Illumined and rides the tossing Wavesl through Equipoise. [l.Pause)
One eats Poison, utters Poison, and does deeds for the sake of Poison,
And so one is Bound down and Struck at the Yama'sDoor; and the Release is only through the

True Name. [2J
As one comes, (without Merit) so one leaves; but leaves one also with the accumulated weight of

the wrought deeds;
And thiswise the Egocentric is Punished at the Lord's Court, losing his Capital-stock into the

bargain. [3J
The world is Unclean, the God's Truth the only Immaculate Thing, with which one is Blest by

Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
But rare are the ones within whom is the Wisdom of God. [4)
If one contains the uncontainable (Truth), the Currents of the Eternal Embodiment of Bliss surge

uninterruptedly within one:
o God, as the fish loves the water, let me Love Thee thatwise too. [5-13)

Prabbiiti M. 1

Neither music, nor pleasure, nor cleverness,
Nor joys, nor colourful life, nor command, pleases me.
Nor is my mind pleased with eats or wears;
For, the True Happiness and Poise are in the Lord's Name.
My Mind is not in what I am made to do :
Yea, without the Name, my body is Comforted by nothing.

1. f~ (fif~) foamy waves.

[1)

{l-PauseJ



Prabhliti M. 1

Seeing Him, the God, within myself, through the (Guru's) Word; my mind is Pleased, for, through
Him alone is my mind-Imbued 3 (with Love) :

Yea, He Watches His whole Creation, night and day, He being the Overlord of all. [I]
My God is utterly Glorious, Dyed deep in Beauty:
The' Compassionate God of the poor,the the Loved Enticer of the hearts, full of Flavours, sparkling

red like the Lalla-flower. [I-Pause] '. .
Within the Tenth Door' is the Well, the Sky (of Consciousness) draws out of it the waters (of

Wisdom), and the Mind sucks this Nectar in,
And, through the Guru, one Realises this Truth that He, whose creation we are, He alone Knows

the Way. [2] . P. 1332
The Guru's Rays of Light spread out, and the Lotus of our heart is filled with Sap, arid into the

House of the Moon enters the Suns.
And Death dies its death, as is the Desire re-absorbed within the Mind; and by the Guru's Grace,

one Attains unto God. [3]
And one is Imbued with the Flavour of God and His Lalla-red Colour, and onesheds the love of

the Other. :
Says Nanak : "My tongue is Imbued with the Flavour qf God, and I See all over my All-pervading

Lord". [4-15J '

[ 1268 ]

All wonders of the Yoga, all joys, all pleasures,
r have attained by loving truly the Devotion to my God.
My only Deed is the Lord's Praise:
For, my Within is Illuminedl by the One, who Imparts Light even to the sun and the moon2 •

Lo, I Cherish ever the Love of my Lord.
Who is the Support of the poor, the Beloved Master, the God.

,To Contemplate His Name ever contains for me the Merit of alms-giving and fasting:
And now that I have Dwelt upon His Quintessence, the waves of Vice toss me not about. OJ
0: powerless am I to utter the' Unutterable,
And I am Devoted to Him only if He Bless,es me with His Devotion.
When He Comes into me, He rids me of my self-hood.
Then I Serve not another, for, there is not another but my only God. [4j
Sweet, too sweet, is the Guru's Word,

'Which, the Nectar of God, I find within myself.
And whosoever Tastes it, attains to the Blessed State (of Bliss),
And his mind is Cooled, and his body is Comforted. [5-14]

[2j

Prabbliti M. 1

The Yogis are contained within their twelve sects, and the Sanyasins within their ten;
And the Kapris and those with close-cropped hair, are all caught in (the Yama's) Noose, if they

lean not on the (Guru's) Word. [I]
They, who ate Imbued with the Word, are truly Detached.
And they are Attuned, single-mindedly, to their God. and are handed the Alms (of God) in the

Bowl of their hearts. [I-PauseJ
The Brahmin reads only of Strife, and then does (like) deeds,
And, without Knowing" he, the Egocentric, Realises not; and Grieves, being Separated from God. [2)
They alone, who are Attuned to the Word, are of Pure conduct; and are Accepted at the True Court.
And are Attuned, night and day, to the Jewel of the Name, and are Merged i~ (God's) Truth, age

. after age. [3] ,
The Merit of routine deeds and ritualistic religion, and acts of piety and self-control, and pilgrimages

and austerities and meditations are contained in the (Guru's) Word. .
Says N1inak: "One Meets with the Guru, if God so Blesses one; and, 10, one is then wholly purged

of all one's Woes and Sins". [4-16] ,

1. 0'tJ ('~~) : (Sans. ~l'i!). to shine; glitter.

2. af~tT (Uq~)=the sun (ui:!) and the moon (lt$:)
3. Lit. dyed.
4. Lit. overhead.
S. i.e. the dark corners of the mind were illumined.

\
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Prabhiti M. 1

Associate thyself with the Saints, Anoint thyself with the Dust of their Feet; and then thou art
Ferried Across. .

And then even the poor Yamadreads thee, for becomioing God- conscious thou keepest ever thy
God in thy heart.{Ij. '

Let my life be burnt without the Lord's Name! '
o God, Bless me, that I tell the Rosary of Thy Name and, by the Guru's Grace, my Mind Tastes

Thy Taste. {I-Pause] .
He, who is Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, how is one to praise his Glory ?
For, be searches for and finds the Jewel (of the Name) by the Guru's Grace. [2j
One must be Attuned to the Guru's Word and gather the True Riches (of the Name) by Dwelling

upon the Wisdom (of the Word),
And one should rest one's Mind on. the Self-dependent, Detached, Hungerless and Fear-free God. [3J
The seven Seas I aretben brtmful with the Immaculate Waters (of God), and the Inverted Boat (of

the mind) upturns and Swims Across.
And cease the outgoings of the the mind; and one Merges in Equipoise, by the Guru's Grace. (4)

'C:::He: alone is a true householder, or a recluse who Knows his Self, by the Guru's Grace.
Says--Nanak : "Omiod, accept the validity of the True Word that there is not another but God".

[5-17J

Rig Prabbitl M. 3: Cbaupadis
Rare is the one who Realises by the Guru's Grace, that (God) becomes Manifest through the.

Guru's Word;
And attains everlasting Bliss, becoming Imbued with the Lord's Name, and Attuned ever to the

True God. [IJ
o }e Saintst Dwell ever on the Lord's N~me, .
And yo'ur mind will stay Whole at all times, Satiated with the Lord's Essence. [I-PauseJ
Contemplat~ver your God, for, this !8 the only Profit ye can reap in this age.
And ye will"e Stained not ever, being ever Attuned to the True Name; [2j. .
The True Guru Bedecks us with Peace, Blessing us withthe Glory of the Lord's Name,
A nd our Treasures are exhausted not, Serving ever our Lord. the God. [3j
Whomsoever the Creator-Lord Blesses, into his Mind Comes God.
Says Niinak : "Contemplate thou ever the Name which the True Guru has made Manifest to thee".

[4-1J
Prabbiti M. 3

o Master, Bless us, the Meritless ones, with Thy Forgiveness and Unite us with Thyself, of Thyself.
o God, Infinite art Thou, pray_,- make Thyself Manifest through the Guru's Word. [Ij
o Lord, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee:
Yea, [ Surrender my body and mind to Thee and seek 10 remain ever inThy .Refuge. [I-Pause]
·0 God, Keep me ev~r in Thy Will, and Bless me with the Glory of Thy Name:
Yea, it is through the Perfect Guru that one Knows Thy Will and one Merges in Equipoise. [2]

" If Thou Approvest of my Devotion, Thou Forgivest me, and Unitest me with T~yself:

- -Yea, it is in Thy Will that I attain:everlasting Bliss, and the Fire of Craving is quenched by the
Guru's Gl'ace. [3] ~

o God. that alone happens which Thou Causest, nay, not another can do a thing.
Says Niinak : "There is nothing more Beneficent than the. Lord's Name, and unto the Name one

attains through tbe Perfect Guru". {4.2J .
Prablliti M. 3

They, who Praise their God, through the Guru's Word,they alone Know the Way.
For, then, they are rid of tbe illusion about the Other, and through the Guru's Word. tbey Realise

. their God. (I]
o God, for me Thou alone art. .
And so I Praise and Dwell only upon Thee; and. it is through Thee that I Realise Thee and am

Delivered. II.Pause) .

J. i.~. five organl of perception (the nOle, the eye, the ear, tbe tODflUe and tbe Ikin). mind and BuddbJ.
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They, who Praise their God, through the Guru's Word. partake of His Flavour, Immaculate and
Nectar-sweet;

And the more they Dwell upon Him, through the Guru's Word, the more He seems Sweet to them.
[2)

He, who made my God seem Sweet to me, unto him I am a Sacrifice;
And Him, the Bliss.giving God, I Praise ever through the Guru's Word, Purging myself of Ego. [3]
The True Guru is ever Beneficent, and from Him whatever one seeks, one attains. .
Says Nanak : "One is Blest with the Glory of the (Lord's) Name (througb Him) : Yea, through the

Guru's Word, one Attains unto God's Truth. [4-3J

Prabbiiti M. 3

Whoever seeks Thy Refuge, 0 God, him Thou Savest :
Yea, there is no one to equal Thee, 0 Lord; neither there bas been, nor will there ever be. (1)
o God, now that I have sought Thy Refuge for ever,
Keep me Thou in Thy Will: and let Thy Glory become Manifest to me thiswise. {1-Pause]
o God, whosoever seeks Thy Refuge, him Thou SustalDest, P. 1334
Yea, him Thou Protectest in Thy Mercy ever, and he is caught notin the Noose of Death. [2j
o Lord, Everlasting is Thy Refuge, and it neither leaves us nor decreases its Beneficence;
And whosoever clings to the Other, forsaking Thee, he is born only to die. [3]
o God, whosoever seeks Thy Refuge, is afflicted not by Hunger or Pain.
Says Nanak : "0 mfnd, Praise ever the Lord's Name, that you are Merged (in the Lord's Refuge),

through the Guru's True Word. [4-4J

Prabbiiti M. 3

Dwell ever on thy God, through the Guru's Word, so loog as thou livest;
For, thrbugh the Guru's Word, thy mind is Purged clean of its Ego.
Fulfilled is the life of one, who Merges in the Lord's Name, [1]
o my mind, hearken to the Guru's Word; .
For, the Lord's Name is ever Bliss-giving, and through it one In-drinks the Essence of God.

[I.PauseJ
They, who Realise their Source, abide in their Self, and attain Bliss all-too-spontaneously:
And through the Guru's Word Flowers the Lotus (of their heart) and they are Purged of Vice and Ego.
Though the One God Pervades all, all over, rare is the one who Realises it. [2]
Through the Guru's Word, the mind becomes Immaculate, and utters the Nectar- sweet Quintes-

sence (of God).
And the Lord's Name Abides ever in the Mind, and the mind-waves are Calmed through the Mind.
0, I am ever a Sacrifice unto the Guru, through whom I've Realtsed the All· Pervading Lord. [3J
He, who Serves not the True Guru in the human birth, he wastes his life away:
Yea, if God be Merciful, He LeadS one on to the True Guru, and one Merges spontaneously in

Equipoise.
Says Nanak : "By great, good Fortune, is one Blest with the Glory of the Name and one Contem

plates one's God." [4-5]

Prabbiiti M. 3

The God, of Himself, has Created the Creation of a myriad kinds; yea, all this is His Own Play,
Yea, He Creates and then Looks after, and Sustains, all. [1]
In the Kali age (too) the Lord Pervades all: . .
Yea, the one God Permeates all hearts.and it is through the Guru that His Name becomes Mantfest.

[i-Pause]
The Lord's Name lies hid in the Kali age, (though) the Lord Fills all hearts,
And the Gem of the Name becomes Manifest to those hearts who repair to the Guru's Refuge. [2}
'One overwhelms the five (desires) and is Blest with Contentment and Compassion, through the Guru's

Wisdom.
Yea, Blessed is the Perfect being who Sings the Lord's Praise in His Fear, Detached (from the

world). [3]
He, who turns his back upon the Guru, and Enshrines not his Wisdom in the mind,
And gathers riches, though obeserves he all the rituals, all that he does, goes to hell. [4J
There is but one God with a Will and all that is, is from Him.
Says Ndnak : " It is the Guru who Unites us with our God, and we become a part of His Being,"

[5-6]
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Prabhiiti M. 3

o my mind, Praise thy Guru :
Yea, Sing ever the Praises of the God, if Perfect is the Writ on thy Forehead. [I-Pause] P. 1335
The God Distributes the Fare of the Nectar-Name;
But rare is the one who Receives and Partakes of it ;
And it is he, on whom is the Grace of God. [I]
He, who Enshrines the Guru's Feet in the Mind,
He is rid of his inner Darkness and the Pain of the Soul;
And bim the True God, of Himself, Unites with Himself. [2)
He, who Lo~es the Guru's Word,
And he leans on it alone, both here and Hereafter;
Him, the Lord, our God, Blesses, of Himself, [3]
The True God Makes us submit to His Will.
He, who so submits, is the Wise Devotee of God,
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him, the Wise of God. [4-7-17-7-24]

Prabhiiti Bibhiis M. 4
Through the Guru's Word, I Sing the (Lord's) Praise with utter Joy; I am Attuned to the State of

Blessednessl through the Lord's Name.
Yea, I partake of the Lord's Nectar through the Guru's Word: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto the (Lord's)

Name. [1]
o God, Thou art the Life of my life.
o Sublime Lord, Thou art Pleasing to my 'within', when the Guru ministered to me His Mantram

through the ear. [I.Pause]
ComeJye. 0 Saints, let us gather together and utter the Lord's Name.
o God, Bless me with Thy Wisdom through which I Attain unto Thee. [2]
The God Abides in the Society of the Saints, and it is by Associating with them that one Knows

the Merits of God. .
Yea, it is by great, good Fortune, that one Associates with the Saint, yea, the Guru, and, then, one

Meets with one~s God. [3]
Let us Sing the Praises of our Unfathomable God and land in the Realm of Wonder.
The Guru is Merciful to Nanak and he is Blest instantaneously with the Name. [4-1]

Prabhiiti M. 4

With the sun-break, the God- men utter the Lord's Name; yea, they Cherish His Gospel even
through tbe night.

Within me is the Craving for my Gqd, and so, I seek Him ever. [I]
Yea, my mind is like the Dust for the Saints to tread upon.
The Guru has implanted in me the Lord's Sweet Name: and, in utter humility, I Dust the Guru's

Feet with my Hair. [I.Pause]
For the Shiikta, the day is 8S dark as the night, for, he is caught in the snares of Mayii,
And Ite Cherishes not God even for a moment, and so he is ever burdened with the Debt of God.

[2] .
When I attain unto the Society of the Saints, I am rid of tille sense of 'mine-ness' ;
And, the Lord's Name seems Sweet to me, and am 'Emancipated through the Guru's Word. [3)
o Unfathomable Guru, we are thy Children; sustain us thou in Thy Mercy,
o Guru, Save us, Thy Children, from Drawing in the Sea of Poison. [4.2]

Pra bhiiti M. 4

Yea, the Lord was Merciful to me. and I Sang for a moment the Lord's Praise with utter Joy. P. 1336
Yea, both the Hearer and the Singer are Emancipated who Participate: in God, even for an instant,

by the Guru's Grace. [I]

J.~(~) :the Fourth (or the final) State of Blessedness.

2. 41or(m)=4Rt;J : lit. in-drinks.
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Prabbili M. 3

o my mind, Enshrine l the Essence of the Lord's Name, .
And In-drink to the last dreg2 the Cool Waters of the Lord's Name, through the Guru. [I-PauseJ
They, whose hearts are in Love with their God, their Forehead is anointed with Purity. .
Yea, the Glory of the Lord's Saint is manifest through the world, as is that of the moon amIdst the

slars3 • [2)
They, who Cherish not the God's Name, their tasks come not right;
And all their Embellishments are vain like those of a man, who being noseless, seeks to display his.

nose. [3) .
The AII-prevading God Permeates all hearts; yea, He the One alone Pervades all.
Lo, God is Merciful to Nanak, and he Contemplates the Guru's Word for a brief moment. [4-3J

Prabbiti M. 4

My Unfathomable, Beneficent God is Merciful to me, and I Utter ever His Name:
Yea, I Contemplate the Lord's Name. the Purifier of the Sinners, and I am. rid of all my Sins. [lj
o my mind, Dwell thou on the Name of God, who is All-pervading: .
Yea, Sing the Praises of the Compassionate Lord of the poor, and gather the Bounty of the Name,

Through the Guru's Word. [i-PauseJ .
10 the Township of the body Abides God, and, through the Guru's Wisdom, becomes Manifest He.
Yea, out of the Pool of the body, the Lord's Name Sprouts like a flower, and one finds God within

the Temple of the human frame. [2J
They, who are strayed by Doubt, they, the Ignorant Shiiktas, are robbed of their inner Riches,
Like the deer, who wanders out and afar in search of the musk, which is buried in the navel of his

very being. [3) .
o God, Thou art Greatest of the great, whose Wisdom is unfathomable: Pray, Bless me Thou with
. tbe Wisdom through which I Attain UDto Thee. .
Lo, on the head of Nanak is the Hand of the Guru, and Utters be ever the Lord's Name. [4-4J

Prabhiti M. 4

My Mind is in Love with the Lord's Name, and I ever Contemplate Him, my Great God.
Lo, tbe Lord is Merciful to me, and the Guru's Word is Pleasing to my heart. [i]
o my mind, Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, even for a moment;
Yea, thy God Blesseth thee that thou Enshrine His Name in thy body and Mind, by the Grace of

the Perfect Guru. [I-Pause]
In the Township of the body stands the Temple 'of the Self, and, Contemplating one's God, uOI" is

Blest with Glory, through the Guru ;
And both here and Hereafter,one is Blessed, and one is Ferried Across by tbe Guru,and one's

Conscience has a Face. [2]
Intuitively am I Attuned to God; yea, the Guru has, for a brief moment, implilnted my God within

me,
And instantaneously all my Sins are washed off, and all my Sorrows and all Pain. [3]
o God, Thy Saints are known through Thee, and as they know Thee, they are the first amongst men.
And, as Thou art Manifest through their beings, they and Thou art one. [4-5]

Prabbiti M. 4

The True Guru has made me Wise in the Lord's Name, and Contemplating it, my Dead corpse t. ~s
sprung to life. . P. 1337

0, Blessed is my Perfect Guru, who has given me his Hand and pulled me out of the Sea of Poison.[l]
o my mind, Contemplate the Name of thy God, who is worthy of thy Worship.
Yea, one finds Him not through ever-fresh means: it is through the Perfect Guru that He is Attained.

[J-Pause} .

I. em (C:T'fi) =fc~T fu€T : enshrine. _

2. :.>m ('ltT'fi)...:-~m ET -& : to drink to the last dreg.

3. ~T (;n<rr) :( Sans. ~:, the stars,) RfR (~) : (Sans. ~f~V, the mOOD.
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The Lord's Name is ~he Treasure ofBliss : yea, through the Guru's Word, one In-sucks its Essence.
with Joy, - . -

And the Iron is transmuted into Gold, Associating with the Saints; and, by the Guru's Grace's, one'
Enshrines the Light! of the God in one's heart. [2]' .

One is enticed away, each day, by Ego and the POIson (of Maya); yea, the love of the sons and.the wife..
And one Serves not at tbe Saint's Feet; and being self-willed, one is filled only with Dust2

• [3]
o God, Thou alone Knowest Thy Merits, so I have Surrendered myself to Thy Refuge.
o Lord, Save me as well as Thou may; for, Niinak is ever Thy Slave. [4-6]

~~ tit' (§l11ct cd tlte <!)nt ~uprtm, lJeing, ~~t ~ttrlUlI, 'Q!~t ~nIiglyt't1£r.

P. 1338

Prabhiti Bibbis, M. 4 : Partila .

o my mind, Contemplatc the (Lord's) N~me, the Treasure of Bliss,
That you are Blest with Glory at the Lord's Court..
Yea, they, who Contemplated God, were FerrIed AC,ross. [I-Pause]
o my mind, Hearken to, and Dwell upon, the Lord s Name. .
Hear, 0 my mind, through the Lord's Praise, one receives the merit of bathing at the sixty-eight

pilgrim-stations, . .
And is Blest with Glory, through the Guru's Word. [I]
o my mind, Contemplate Thy Sublime God of gods,
And you arc rid of myriads. of your Sins,
And Meet with your _Lord, the God. [2-1-7]

Prabbiti, Bibhis : M. 5
The Lord who Created thy body and mind,

. And lnfu~ed His Light in the five elements that constitute thee,
And Blest thee with the couch of the earth and the <:001 waterS to quench thy thirst,
Forsake not Him even for a moment, and Serve HID1, thy only God, [I]
o my mind, Se rve the T lue,Guru that _you art Blest with the. Sublime state (of Bliss) :
Yea, if you rise above pleasure and pam, onJy then you find the Sustenance of thy Vital-breath.

[I-PauseJ .' ., .
He who Blesses thee WIth a mynad JOYs, and Gives thee fine wears to wear,
And Creates for thee a father, a mother, and a family,
And Sustains thee on the water and on the earth,
Dwell thou on Him ever and for ever more. [2J
He Stands by thee where no one stands by thee:
Yea, He Purges thee of a myriad Sins in an instant,
And for what He Gives thee, He Regrets not,
And Forgives He once for all, and Asks nor (the Account) again. [3]
By good Fortune, yea, as fruit of the wrought deeds,
I've found my God, who Abides with the Saints.
o God I have come to Thy Door, by the Guru's Grace:
o Lord, Bless me now with Thy Vision. [4-1J

Prahbiti M. 5
Serving Thee, 0 God, one attains Glory:
And one is purged of Lust, Wrath and Greed.
For Thy s~ekers, Thy Name, 0 Lord, is the greatest Tre~s~re, ,
And they Sing Thy Praises, for, thcy crave to See Thy VISIOn. [IJ
o God, of;Thyself, Thou Blessest Thy Devotees with Thy Devotion,
And, Thou Emaneipatest Thy Seekers, snapping all their Bonds. [l-Palisc]
He who is Imbued with Thy Love, 0 Lord,
He'is in Bliss, for, such is Thy Association. .
And he alone Knows its Joy, who experiences it. •
And 10, tke more he Sees of Thee, the more he is struck with Wonder. {2j

1. ~ftJ3T (~~) : the light ('~H) of God (~f~).

2. ~~ .. (~) =~~~ : the hot a~h.
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Yea, he alone is in Bliss. the Cream of whole creation,
In whose heart Abides my Lord. the God
He Stays eternally and comes not, nor goes
And Sings he the Praises of his Lord, the God. [3]
o men, Salute ye him,
In whose Mind Lives the Perfect, Absolute, God.
o God, Bless me with Thy Mercy,
That Nanak is Emancipated, Serving Thy Saints. [4-2]

Prabhiiti M. 5

When T Sing the Praises of God, I am in Bliss,
So I Dwell upon my God eight watches of the day and night.
Yea, He, Contemplating whom one is rid of one's Sins.
I repair to the Feet of such a Guru. [I]
o Saints, Bless me with such Wisdom,
That I DwelI ever upon the Lord's Name and am Emancipated. [I-Pause]
The Guru, who showed me the straight Path of God,
And I was enraptured by the Lord's Name, abandoning all else,
O. I am ever a Sacrifice unto such a Guru,
By whom I am Blest with Devotion to my God. [2]
The Guru, who Ferries Across the Drowning creatures,
And by whose Grace the ills of Maya affect one not,
Yea, he, who Embellishes me both here and Hereafter,
Unto that Guru I am ever and forever a Sacrifice. [3J
0, Wondrous are the Ways of the Guru.
Who has made me Wise in His .Wisdom from an Ignorant wretch.
Says Nanak : "My Guru is the Transcendent God of gods,
Whose Service one is Blest with, by good Fortune". [4-3J

PrablJiiti M. 5

Blessing me with His Name, my God has rid me of all my Woes; and I am wholly in Bliss~

Yea, in His Mercy, the Lord has Yoked me to His Service, and I am purged of all my Sinsl • (1)
o Lord, we, Thy children, seek Thy Refuge:
Yea, we, whom Thou hast Delivered ofall errors and Owned and Protected, 0 Guru-God! [I-Pause)
My Master is Merciful to me, Delivering me instantaneously of all my Maladies and all my Sins,
And I Contemplate ever my Transcendent Lord and am ever a Sacrifice unto the Guru. [2J
o God, Unfathamable and Infinite and Uriperceivable art Thou: Thy End is known to no one.
And, earning Thy Riches, we become truly Rich, and Contemplate no one but Thee. [3J
I Contemplate Thee, night and day, and Praise Thee ever. P. 1339
Says Niinak : "I am wholly Fulfilled, Attaining to my Guru-God". [4-4)

Prabhiiti M. 5

Contemplating Thy Name, I am delivered of all my Sins.
0, I am Blest with the Treasure of the True Name.
Glorious are the Lord's Saints Seated in the Lord's Court:
Yea, Serving their God, the Lord's Servants are ever Blessed. [1J
Contemplate thou the Lord's Name:
And thou art rid of all thy Sins, all Sorrows, and thy mind is Delivered or its inner Darkness. [I-Pause)
o friend, the Guru Saves us both in life and in death,
And we Love the Name of the Lord, the God:
Yea, we are Delivered of a myriad Woes.
And we Love what comes from Hiin. [2J
I am ever a Sacrifice unto the Guru,
By whose Grace I Dwell upon the Lord's Name.
Such a Guru one finds by great, good Fourtune,
Meeting with whom one is Attuned to one's God. [3J

1. ~~ (~) : (Sans. ~fur), sin.
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o Transcendent Master, be Merciful to me,
o Thou, the Inner-knower of all hearts:
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 my Loved God,
So let me Attune to Thyself ever and forever more. [4-5J

Prabbi ti M. 5

My Lord has Owned me in His Mercy,
And Blest me with the Contemplation of His Name.
Yea, I Sing the Praises of my God, night and day,
And I am delivered of all my fears, all cares. [IJ
Lo, I am Saved, repairing to the Guru's Feet,
And all that the Guru utters, seems Sweet to me ; and I Surrender my will to my God's. [J-Pause]
Now, my God Permeates my body and mind,
And I am afflicted not by Woes, nor inner Strife.
The God now Lives ever with my Soul,
And I am cleansed of my Dirt, and taken on the Colour of God l • [2J
I am now deeply Attached to the Lotus-Feet of God.
And am rid whoIly of lust, Wrath and Ego.
Lo, I have now Known the Path of my Lord;
And, through Loving Adoration, my Mind is Pleased with Him. [3J
Hear thou me, 0 friend, 0 Saint, 0 loved Mate,
The Jewel of the Lord's Name is Unweighable and can be prized not.
So StDg thou the Praises of thy God, the Treasure of Virtue,
And if thou Attainest unto Him, thy Fortune is high. [4·6j

Prabbiiti M. 5

They alone are Rich, they alone are the True Merchants,
Who have Built the Credit of the Name with their God. [IJ
o my friend, Contemplate ever the Lord's Name (by the Guru!s Grace) :
And the Perfect Guru one finds by good Fortune, and one's Way becomes Pure and Immaculate.

[I.Pause]
When one earns the Profit of the Name, one is Acclaimed:
Yea, when one Sings the Lord's Praise, by the Saint's Grace. [2]
One is wholly FulfilIed and Approved of (by God),
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Enjoys the Love of the Lord. [3J
And one is rid of Lust, Wrath and Ego,
And one is Ferried Across, by the Guru's Grace; [4-7J

Prabbiiti M. 5

Perfect is the Guru: Perfect is His Power:
Yea, .he Guru's Word stays eternally and forever,
He, 'Nho Cherishes the Guru's Word in the Mind,
He ~s rid of all his Woes, all Maladies. IIJ
And, Imbued with God's Love, he Sings the Lord's Praise;
And is Emancipated, for, he Bathes in the Dust treaded over by the Saints.
Lo, ~e is Ferried Across, by the Guru's Grace,
And he is rid of his Fears and I1Iusions and Sins,
And his body and mind rest on the Guru's Feet,
And, becoming fear-free, he, the Saint, abides in God's Refuge. [2]
He is utterly in Bliss and Poise and Joy and Gladness;
And no adversary, nor Pain, comes near untobim.
Him the Perfect Guru protects as his very own,
And, 16, Cantemplating the Lord's Name, all his Sins are forgiven. [3]
The Saints, the Seekers, the friends of God, are ever in Joy,
For, the Perfect Guru leads them on to their God,
And they are delivered of the Painful Noose of 'coming-and-going',
And their HonoUT is Saved, by the Guru's Grace. [4.~]

1. Lit. theName.

[i-Pause}

P.I340
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My Transcendent God is All-wise:
He is my Perfect Guru, whom one finds by good Fortune: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto His Vision.

[I.Pause]
Through His Word, He rids me of my Sins,
And becoming worthy of Contemplating His Name, I become Content.
And. through the Saints, my Mind is lIIumined,
And my Mind rests 00 the Lotus-Feet of God. [I]
He, who Created me, also Saves me ;
For, the Lord is the Perfect Support of the supportless.
And whomsoever He Blessrs with His Mercy,
His Deeds are Perfect, as is his Culture. [2]
He Sing~ ever the ever·new praises of God,
And then he is cast not into the endless l wombs ag:lin.
He Worships at the (Lord's) Feet. both bere and Hereafter;
And 10. he faces his God with a Clean conscience at the Lord's Court. [l]
He, whose Forehead the Guru strokes with his Hands,
o rare is such a one, the True Servant of God.
He Sees the God Pervade the earth, the waters and the interspace,
Whosoever,O Nanak, Bathes in the Dust of his Feet, is Emancipated. [4-10J

Uttering the Guru's Name, I am ever in Bliss:
Yea, the Beneficent Lord is Merciful to me, His poor Servant, and has made me Utter His Name.

[I-Pause]
Associating with the Saints, my Mind is Illumined:
Yea, Uttering the Lord's Name, my Hopes are Fulfilled. [I]

I am in Utter Joy: Bliss has entered into my being.
Lo. Nanak, the Guru, is Merciful to me, and I Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [2.12]

I. Lit. eighty-four lakhs of species.

ProbUtJ M. 5

The Perfect Guru bas Blest me with the Lord's Name;
And I am wholly in Pea~ and Bliss, and Fulfilfed, and in utter Joy. [I-PoUse}
My Mind Cherisbes the Lotus· Feet of tbe Guru'
And I am rid of all my Woes and alllllusioDs. {I]
o ye men, Sing ever tbe Word of your Lord', the God,
Yea, Contemplate Him ye, as night follows the day. [2]
My God is both within and without,
And He Keeps my Company. wherever I be. [l]
J pray to my -Lord with joined plams : .
"0 God, the T~easure of Virtue. Bless me that I ever Dwell upon Thy Name".

Prabbiti M. 5

Prabhiti M. 5

I am a Sacrifice unto my Perfect Guru,
By whose Grace I utter ever the Lord's Name, [I-Pause]
Yea, hearing His Nectar·Word, I have become Blessed,
And all my involvements with the Illusion are past. [JJ
I am now in Love with the True Word,
And Cherish ever and ever my Lord, the God. [2]
Contemplating His Name, my Mind is Illumined:
Yea, the Guru's Word has sunk into my "leart.. [3]
The Guru is All-powerful: yea, ever-Ben~ficent is He,
And, Uttering his Word, lam wholly EmJncipated. [4-11]

Prabbiiti M. 5

[4-9]

P.1341
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Prabhiitl Bibbiis M. 5
There is no other Refuge
But for. the Lord's Name.
Tbrough it, one is Blest with Gladness and Miraculous powers,
And one is wbolIy Fulfilled. [IJ
Let us Utter ever the Lord's Name,
And we are Attuned to the One Alone, and are rid of Wrath, Lust and Ego. [I-p(111seJ
Attached to the Lord's Name, we are rid of Woes, and whosoever seeks His Refuge, him my God

Sustains.
Whosoever Meets with the True Guru, him the Yama Punishes not, yea, if such he his Destiny Writ

by God. [2]
Contemplate Him, thy God, night and day, shedding all Illusions of the mind:
Yea, the God Meets. through the Saints only him whose Destiny is Perfect. [3]
One shakes off the Woes that cling through a myriad births. and the Lord Protects one.
o man, thy God is thy only Father and Mother a nd Friend and Brother: So Dwell thou ever on

Him. [4-1-13] .

1Ju tlye (lrace of t~e «me jjuJlreme ~eing, mite ~tmtal, mite ~n1igltttmr.

Pcabhiiti Bibhiis M. 5 : Partala
Dwell thou ever on thy God,
And thou art rid of the m~l~dy of Ego a~d th, afflictions of Gree~ and Atta~hment. fJ~PauseJ
Shed thy self-hood, repatrlng to the SalOts' Feet, and thou art nd of thy Sins, thy mind b;:coming

. Pure and Whole. [I] .
.0 God, I, Thy child, know not a thing: now Save me Thou, ° my Father and Mother. [2-1-14]

Prabhati M. 5
o God, I seck the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet:
Yea, Highest of the high art Thou, my Infinite.Master, the One over and ab::>Ve all. [l-Pause]
Thou art the Mainstay of my Vital-breath, the Dispeller of Sorrow. who Blessest me with an

Awakened Mind. [I)
0, greeting be to Thee, my Protecting God: my Mind Contemplates only but Thee.
And I Bathe in the Holy Dust of the Saints' Feet, and so am Blest with a myriad Joys. [2-2-15)

P.1342

..

Prabbati Bibhiis M. 1 Ashtapadis
The crazy sense of Duality has made me crazy,
And, attached to the Illusion, I have wasted my life away.
Wi..al~n Maya clings to one, one can overwhelm her not, .
But the True Guru may Save one, Implanting the Lord's Name within. [I}
Neither are the mind-waves calmed otherwise, nor dies Maya within one:
He ..lone, who Created the universe, Knows its Mystery: and it is by Dwelling on the Guru's

that one is Ferried across the Sea of Ex istence. [I-Pause)
Gathering the wt>rld's riches, the kings become egotistical,
But their loved riches keep not their company in the Yond .
Many-sided is this Love of Maya,
But, save for the Lord's Name, nothing it is that Saves. [2]
As is one's own mind, so one finds that of another: .
And as are one's desires, so becomes the state (of one's mind).
And as are one's deeds, so is one absorbed;
And, it is only' when one seeks the Guru's Advice, that one enters the House of Poise. [3]
Attached to the music of Desire, the mind rests in Duality,
And if within one is Guile, one comes to immense Pain.
It is if one meets with the Guru that one is Awakened,
And is for ever Attuned to the Lord's Eternal Name. [4J

Word
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Through the True Word (if) one practises Truth,
Yea, (if) through the True Word, one Sings the Lord's Praise,
And one abides in one's Self, and Attains to the State of Eternity,
Then alone one looks Glorious at the Lord's Court. [5j

Without Serving the Guru, one is Devoted not to God,
Even if one tries in myriad ways:
Yea, if one is rid of one's Ego through the Word,
Then, the Immaculate Name comes to abide within one's mind. [6]

In this world, the practice of the Word, is the only need of Piety:
Yea, without the Word. one is enveloped by the Darkness of Desire.
Trough the Word, one Cherishes the Lord's Name in one's heart.
Yea, through the Word is one's Emancipation, and Knows one the Extent (of God)

God alone is who can Accomplish what He Wills;
Yea, the True One, Infinite and of Incomparable Beauty.
Through the Lord's Name. one Attains to the Sublime State (of Bliss),
But rare is the one, 0 Nanak, who Searches and also Finds. [8-l]

[7]

Prab'bati M. 1

Over the whole world is stretched the canopy of Desire;
And as one sees a woman, one is stung by lust.
And one loves gold as one loves one's sons:
Yea, one owns everything, but owns not God. [l]

Let me, 0 God, tell only the Rosary of Thy Name,
And rise above pleasure and pain: so Detached be my Devotion. [i-Pause}

o Treasure of Virtue, I Know not Thy End:
So, through the True Word, I have Merged myself in Thee.
For, it is through Thee that one is cast in the Round of 'coming and going',
And, they alone are Thy Devotees, whose Minds are Attuned to Thy Truth. [2]

No one knows of Thy Way of Contemplation, 0 Detached God of man,
If one Meets not with the True Guru:
In all the pools (of Thy men's hearts), Thy Light is Reflected:
o Embodiment of Bliss, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee. [3]

It is through tbe Guru's Wisdom that one is Blest with the Loving Adoration of God.
Yea, it is through the Word that one is rid of one's Ego,
And cease one's outgoings and the mind stays in its Home.
And one Enshrines the Lord's True Name in the Mind. [4]

All pleasures that give rise to excitement are then silenced.
And one Accepts the Guru's Word and is Attuned to the One, P. 1343
And Seeing the Waters of the self on Fire, one quenches the Fire,
But he alone Realises this state whose Fortune is high. [5]

ServIDg the True Guru, one is rid of one's Illusions,
And one is Awake, night and day, Attuned to the True One,
And one Knows one's only God and not an(lther,
And one Serves the Bliss-giving Lord and becomes Immaculate. [6]

When one Dwells on the Word, one's mmd flows out to serve the others,
And one practises Contemplation and Self·control and Maceration, by overcoming one's Ego:
Yea, on hearing the (Guru's) Word, one becomes Emancipated in life,
And, through such a Pious conduct, one is ever in Bliss. [7]

The God is Bliss-giving, the Dispeller of Sorrow;
And he, who Knows Him alone· and not another,
And Surrenders 'his body, mind and riches unto Him,
He. 0 Nanak. Partakes of the Quintessence (of God). [8-2]
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Prabbati M. 1

He, who practises the inly-washings, and making a furnace of the spinal chord, distils (the Nectar
of Poise) through inhalation~ exhalation and holding of the breath like a Yogi,

Knows not (the Qumtessence), without the True Guru; and, strayed by Doubt, he is Drowned (in
the Sea of Existence).

The Blind one wasbes his Dark spots, again and over again, but his inner Dirt remains where it
remains;

For, .wit~out the Lord's Name, alI deeds are vain, like those, of a juggler, who deceives men with
IIIUSIOOS. [1]

Yea"iu the Immaculate Name of God is contained the merit of six kinds of works.
o God, Thou art the Treasure of Virtue and I am strayed by Error. [I-Pause}
To be engaged in the strife of Maya, led by Evil instincts, is a vain struggle,
But, the Unwise one asserts his Ego and knows not the True Deed.
The Egocentric is strayed into desiring by Maya, and so whatever he utters is a mere waste;
Yea, vain is tbe ablution of the Sinner and the enibellishment of the Way (of works). [2]
False is the Counsel of tbe mind; and whatever one does, led by it, is vain,
For, in the False one is the love of Ego, and so one Tastes not God.
Whatever one does, save for the Name, is insipid,
For, associating with the vile-doers, one is wasted away, and one's life is vain, being fed on Poison. [3)
° men, be not strayed by Illusion and die not (to God) :
And Serve the True Guru that ye are ever in Bliss.
For, without the True GUru, one is Emancipated not;
And, one comes and goes and dies in Death over and over again. [4]
This body is lured by the three Modes:
And it is afflicted by Sorrow and the Maladies of three kinds,
So one must Serve Him, who has no father, no motber,
Purging oneself of Desire and Ego. [5]
Wherever I See, I See no one but God,
And (Realise I that) without Meeting with the True Guru, one is Emancipated not.
Yea, to Cherish (God's) Truth in the heart is the only Sublime Deed,
And all other pretentions, and all worship, are vain. [6]
One Realises the Word if one is rid of Dualiy,
And then one Knows the One God within and without.
To Contemplate the Word is the Purest of Deeds: this is the highest Wisdom.
And if one is torn by Duality, one throws dust in one's head. [7}
To Praise the God, through the Guru's Word, is the Purest of Deeds,
And to Reflect on His Wisdom and Virtues, Associating with the Saints;
And to still the mind-waves and (thus) to Realise death-in-life.
Then, one Realises God, by God's Grace. [B-3]

Prabhati M. 1: Dakhani

P.1344Indr3 was attracted to Ahalya, wife of! Gotama, the seer,
And 10, he was cursed with a thousand Yonis and then he grieved. [I]
Yea, no one, of oneself, is strayed from the Path: .
For it is God who Makes one to Realise Him or to Abandon HIS Way. [I-Pause]
Har'ishchandra, the king of the world, knew not of the Writ of the past;
For, had be known that it was an error to be pseudo-pious, he wouldn't have put himself to auction

in tbe public square l • [2]
The God, in tbe form of the Dwarf, had asked, in charity, for two and a half steps of the earth:
Had King Bali known tbe intent of God, wby would be have been deceived into being sunk into the

underworld? [3]
Vyas instructed Janmeja, the king, not to do (the three things) :
But he performed the Yajna, and, then, put to deatb the eigbteen impudent Brahmins and so he

suffered: 0, how can one escape the Writ of tbe past deds? [4]
So I calculate not and submit to God's Will, and whatever I utter. I utter spontaneously.
And whatever happens, I Praise my Lord: for. all that comes, Reveals the Glory of my God. [5]

1. 3CfTfH (if{.Cl"yfu) : (Arabic Q1:fTH) , market.
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1. . Dh.arma or righteousness. (2) Artha, or worldly w~al' (3) Kama. or fulfilment of sensuous desires (4) Moksha,
\ or emanCIpation. .

Prabhiti M. 1
I Hear and Utter and lean only upon the (Lord's) Name,
And, 10, I am rid of all involvements with fruitless deeds.
As the Egocentric, even though Dishonoured (by God), clings to the Otber,
So do I cling to the Lord's Name (even if dishonoured by the world). [1]
Hear 0 Purblind Unwise wretch,
Are you ashamed not of ceaseless 'comings and goings', and being Drowned over and over again,

witbout the Guru? [I·Pause]
The love of Maya lays waste thy mind:
But when such be the God's Will, then, before whom Shl11 we cry out our Pain?
Rare is the one who Knows, by the Guru's Grace,
That without the Lord's Name, one is Emancipated not. (2)
One wanders through a myriad wombs,
And is netted by the Yama over and over again, Realising not the Guru's Word.
This mind now flies up to the skies, now sinks,into the underworld,
And is Released (from his wander-lust) only by Cherishing the Name, through rhe Guru's Word [3J
When the Lord Gives the Call, then nothing stands in the way.
And one Dies (to the self) through the Word, and Jives spontaneously.
But, without the Guru, one Realises it not,
For, He, the Lord, it is who is the Doer and the'Cause. [4]
If one's (inner) Strife is ended, and one Sings the Lord's Praise,
Then, tbe Perfect Guru Merges one in the state of Equipoise,
And then cease the outgoings of this wobbling mind,
And one makes Truth the mainspring of one's Deeds. [5)
If one's within be Unclean, bow can one be Pure from without?
0, rare is the one who Washes clean one's within with the Word:
Yea, rare is the one who practises the Truth, by the Guru's Grace,
And then cease one's comings and goings, and one stays Whole. [6]
One must eat and drink the (Lord's) Fear and oue is then in Pure Peac;e:
Yea, if one Associates with the Saints, one is Ferried Across;
And one utters Truth, for, one is inspired by the love of all,
And one practises the Guru's Word, for; that to one is the only Righte'ous Deed. [7}
He, who deems God's Praise to be the Way of Works, arid Honour and Worsnip,
He alone burns off his Wrath and Lust in the Fire of God. ' .
Yea, he Tastes the Lord's Essence, and his Mind is Imbued with it.
Prays Nanak : "Hear, ye men, there is not another but. God". [8-5]

Prabhiti M. 1
Dwell thouon the Lord'sName : arid thiswise Worship thy God within ;,
And, Reflect on the Guru's Word, and know thou that there is not another but thy only God. [IJ
He, t!:le One alone, Pervades all, all over:
And when I see not another, to whom am I to make an offering in Worship, [J-Pause]
o God, I Surrender my body and mind and Soul to Thee:
I pray to Thee: "0 Lord, Keep me. as Thou Wiliest". [2]
Through God's Truth is one's tongue replete with the God's Essence':
Yea, one is Released, by the Guru's Grace, when one enters into the Lord's Refuge. [3]
The God showed man also the Way of Works,
But placed He the (Contemplation of the) Name over and above all such ways. [4)
The True Guru has sway over all the four Boons l , .

And one's desire for three of these is stilled for the sake of the fourth. [5]
For, the True Guru makes one concentrate on one's Emanci'pation,
And Realising the God-State, one becomes Sublime. [6]

The God-man remains Detached, and abides ever in God's Refuge.
But the Egocentric looks not to the future, and so he grieves, affiicted by Sorrow. [6]
The Creator-Lord, who Created the universe, Does it all,
But being purged not of Ego, through God's Grace, one is ,wasted away. [l]
Everyone commits error, only God doesn't,
Says Nanak : "Emancipation is through the True Name: but rare is the one who is Emancipated

by the Guru's Grace". [8·4j
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One's Mind and body are Cooled through the Wisdom of the Guru,
And one is Fu lfilled by God: then, who can evaluate one's whole worth? [7]
Says Nanak : "This is the Wisdom my Guru has imparted to me;
That, without the Lord's Name, one is Emancipated not" .. [8-6j

Prabhati M. 1
Some the God! Forgives; such circumstances the Perfect Guru brings about:
And, t?ey are Imbued eternally with the Love of the Lord, and their Woes dispelled, they are Blest

wIth Glory. [J]
0, false are the clever tricks of the counsel of VIC'::,
For, these are exposed in no time. [J ·Pause)
The Egocentric is afflicted by Sorrow and he is rid never of his Woes. _
Through the Guru is Revealed the Blesser of Pleasure and Pain,and Accepts He the sinner in His.

Refuge. [2)
The Eg?centflc can love not God from the peart, [or the crazy one is consumed (by his inner Fire)
And thIS mind now flies to the skies, now sinks ih the underworld, so long as it Realises not the

Word. [3J
The world ever Thirsts and is Comforted not without the True Guru:
Yea, it is only when one is Blest with Equipose that one is in BlISS, and is Robed at the Lord's

Court. [4]
Immaculate is the Guru's Word through which one Sees the Presence of the Wise One, the only

Seer, .
Yea, he who analyses tile Truth intuitively, and Realises the state of Dispassion. [5]
God Created the world out of water, fire and air,
But He Blest them with such mysterious natures that each element acts within the limits set by

God. [6J
Rare is the one in the world whom the God Treasures, Testing him on His Touchstone,
And who rises above colour and caste, and greed and the sense of 'mine·ness'. [7}
They who are Imbued WIth the Name are the holy ground, rid of their Woes and Ego and inner Soil.
Nanak washes the Feet of those who Adore the True One, by the Guru's Grace. [8-7] .

PI! lite (irnce. oftqe ®ne ~upreme ~eiIt2, 'illlje ~temul, '[~e ~nliglytener.

Prahhiiti M. 3

See thou, by the Guru's Grace, that the Temple of God is within thee. P.1346
So, search thou within, through the Guru's Word, and enter into this Temple, Cherishing the Lord's

Name. {1) .o my mind, thou art Dyed in God if theu art Imbued With the Word:
Yea, True is the Devotion to G_od : True is the God's Temple, and True is the Glory one attains

(through God). [I-Pause}
This body is the Lord's Temple: and it is when the Jewel of Lord's Wisdom Lights one's Way that

one Sees (the nature of) this temple. . . .
The Egocentrics know not the Quintessence and believe not that WIthIn man is the Temple of God. [2]
Our Loved God Creates tbis Temple and Keeps it Decked and Em belJished in His Will.
0, when such is the Eternal Writ of God, who can erase that Writ '! [3)
When one Realises the Word, one is Blest with Bliss, and Loves the True Name,
For, the Lord's Temple is Embellished only ,:"ith the W~rd, and b~comes a vast fortress of Gold. [4}
This world, too, is the Lord's Temple, but, Without the Guru, one IS enveloped by utter Darkness,
And one worships the Other with devotion; so Purblind and Unwise are the Egocentrics. [5}
Where one has to render the Account of one's deeds, there goes not the body along, nor caste,
And only they acquit themselves well, who are Imbued with Truth; and they, who cling to the

Other but Grieve. [6]
Within the Temple of God is the Treasure of the the Name, but the Unwise wretch Sees it not.
It is when the Guru's Grace is upon him that he Sees and Cherishes the Lord's Name in the heart.

[7] . ,
If one be Imbued with the Love of the world, one Reahses the Guru s Word, by tbe Guru's Grace
And even if a Sinner, one becomes Sanctified, and Merges in the Lord's Name. [8J

1. qfo (~R) : /it. the Beginning; i.e. God.

2. Fd'O'KJ (~~~) : lit. the Court.
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The Lord's Temple is also the Lord's Store-house, Embellished with the Word,
And therein Sells the Lord's Name, and it is through the Guru that one Buys and Decks oneself

with it. [9J
The mind is like the iron within the God's Temple, lured by the sense of the Other, .
But when it meets with the Philosopher's Stone it is transmuted into Gold, and becomes a pnceless

Gem. [lOJ '
In the God's Temple lives God, yea, He is deep down witbinus all.
Says Nanak :" If one Deals with God, through the Guru, one Deals in Truth". [I ].1]

Prabbiiti M 3
They alone are Awake" who Love and also Fear God; vea, thevare rid of the Soi I of E~o. .
Yea, they Sleep never and keep whole their Home, and drive out the five Thieves from within. [I]
o my mind, Dwell on thy God's Name by the Guru's Grace,
And do only the Deeds that lead thee on to thy God's Path. [I-PauseJ
By the Guru's Grace, the Melody of Equipoise wells up wi chin us and we are rid of the Malady

of Ego,
And the Lord's Name Abides within our Mind, and we Sing the Lord's Praise, all-too spon

taneously. [2J
They, who, through the Guru's Wisdom, Cheirish their God in their hearts, their Countenances look

Beauteous,
And they are in immense Bliss, both here and Hereafter, and are Ferried Across, Contemplating

their God. {3] I

In Ego, one can keep not A wake (to God), and one's Devotion avails one not:
Yea, the Egocentric finds not Refuge in God, for, he does deeds involved with the love of the Other.

[4] P.1347
0, accursed be the wears and eats of tho'se who love one other than God:
Yea, they are the worms of Dirt, and are born only to die and be wasted away. [5J
They, who have Met with the True Guru, 0, I am a Sacrifice unto them:
I seek to Associate wit~ them that I Merge in my True Guru through their True Instruction. [6]
It is by Perfect Destiny that One attains unto the Guru, and not by any effort of one's own;
And through the True Guru comes Poise, and through His Word is destroyed th!:: edifice of Ego. [7J
o my mind, hasten to thy God's Refuge, for he can Do all.
Prays Nanak : "forsake not the Lord's Name, for, that alone happens what thy God Wills".

[8-2.7-2-9]

Bibhiis Prabhiiti M. 5 : Ashtapadis

Father and mother and brothers and sons and wife,
With them I one pecks at the fare of pleasure:
And is involved with tbem, for, sweet seems their love,
But, the Mainstay of my Vital·breath are the Saints, who seek only the Merits of God. (I)
I am attached to my only God, the Inner knower of hearts,
He is my only Support, my only Prop: He is the King of kings, the· Sublime Purusha. the Master

of all. [I-Pause]
I have snapped my Bonds with (Maya) the she-Serpent, the great Deceiver,
For the Guru has warned me that she Beguiles everyone, all over.
She seems sweet, but tastes bitter;
So, my Mind is satiated with the Nectar-Name of God. [2J
I have sundered~ my ties with Greed and Attachment,
For, the Compassionate Guru is Merciful to me and I am Forgiven.
This Deceiver has laid waste many a home,
But the Guru has Saved and Delivered me in His Mercy. [3J

1. 1i!or3T (~lJCfT) =B~ ~ : in their companionship.

2. f~fc (f'f<1l')~) =fOl:!c : lit. emptied.
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Prabhiti M. 5

P.1348

[8-l]

Neither Lust, nor Wrath, has established its seat within me,
For, my ears have hearkened to the Wisdom of the Guru~

Yea, wheresoe'{er I See this wretched goblin,
But, I have been Saved by my Guru-God. [4}

I have Widowed my ten women, my ten sense-organs,
For the Guru has warned that the Fire of the sense-pleasures emits poisonous smoke,
And he, who meets with them. lands in Hell,
So I am Attuned to God, being Saved by the Guru. [5}

Now, I consult no more with my Ego,
For, the Guru has warned that Egoism is fool-hardyl,
And that the Ego remains homeless ever: it finds no Refuge
So I am Attuned to God, being Saved by the Guru. [6}

I have become a stranger unto the men of the world,
For, within one Home, the Two can bide2 not together.
So I have clung to the Lord's Skirt.
o God, now do Thy Justice, for, Thou Knowest all. [7}

Lo, the God Smiled and Pronounced His Judgment upon me ;
And all the (inner) Demons He Yoked to my Service.
o God, Thou art my Master: My Home belongs tv Thee.
Saith Nanak : "Blessed is the Justice which Thou hast done to me, 0 Guru".

Within one's mind are Wrath and immense sense of Ego
And yet one Worships God elaborately with all the ritual one can,
And paints on the arms Chakras (like a Vaishnavite ) after a bath,
B'ut remains he Unclean from within. [I}

No, no one has Attained God through such 'disciplines',
Howsoever one paints the marks of a Vaishnavite on the body, while the mind within is' lured by

Maya. [i-Pause]

One commits Sin, swayed by the five Demons:
So even if one bath es at the pilgrim-stations, one's Soil is cleansed not.
For, thereafter, one Sins even more, without let, or fear,
And so, being Sinful, one is driven alon~ by the Yama, Bound, hand and foot. [2]

To the tinkling of the ankle-bells and the beating of the cymbals, (one dances in worship),
But, within one is Guile, and walks out of step with God.
If one beats at the hole, one kills not the snake thereby,
And God, who has Created all, also Knows all. [3]

One dons ochre robes, and warms oneself by the side of the smouldering3 fire,
And stung by worries, one abandons tbe household,
And forsaking one's land, one wanders from place to place,
But, 10, keeps one within the five Demons wherever one goes. [4]

One's ears are torn and one begs for crumbs,
And asks one, for alms, door to door, and is satiated not.
One ahandons his own woman and casts his evil eyes upon another's.
No, no one Attains God by donning a mendicant's garb, and one is tortured by Pain. [5J
One speaks not under a vow of silence.
But within one is Desire, and so one is ever on the Round.
One eats not and thus gives Pain to one's body.
For, one Realises not the Lord's Will, afflicted by Ego. [6J

1. <J~1 (~T6T) =--·ftfBl: Lil. obstinate.

2. 1:fcTeT (~cf{) : contained.

3. l£llfo (ttq~) =~~1 : smouldering fire.



Prabhiiti M. 5

Bibhiis Prabhiiti : The Word of Bhagat Kabirji

I am now delivered of the fear of birth and death,
For, the Lord of Bliss has become Manifest to me in His True Self. {I}
Yea, the Lord's Light has Illumined my Within, and my Darkness is dispelled,
And Dwelling on it, I've Attained unto the Jewel of the Lord's Name. {l-Pause}

1. or15 troW (<tT~ til'l:lfT)': /it. has perfomed His Religion. or fulfilled His Moral Law (Dharma)

Contemplating the Lord's Name, one is rid of all one's Sins,
And all one's Account (of misdeeds) with the Dharmariija is torn off.
Associating with the Saints. one Tastes the Taste of God,
And the Transcendent Lord Comes into one's mind. [1]
Uttering the Lord's Name, man Attains Bliss,
And enters he, the Lord's Servant, into the Lord's Refuge. [I-Pause]
And his (inner) Darkness is dipelled. and also his 'coming·and-going',
And he Sees, through the Guru, the Gate of Salvation;
And his Mind islmbued with the Loving Adoration of God,
But he Realises God, when God Blesses him so. [2]
Our God Permeates all hearts, all over,
And there is not another without Him.
He rids us of our enmities and Fears and Doubts.
Yea, so Pure is the Soul of God: so Sublime is His innate Nature. l [3]
He Pulls us out of the whirlpool of Desire and Ferries us Ashore,
And the 'cuts' of a myriad births He Mends (to Unite us with Himself),
And one Cherishes the Name in which are contained all meditations, all austerities:
Yea, so does the God Bless us with His Eye of Grace. [4]
Wheresoevet IS the Servant of our Lord, the God,
There is Bliss ever, and Peace and Joy and Gladness.
Yea, when the God with us is Pleased,
We are no more out of step with God, though our Disharmony be of a myriad births. [5] P. 1349
The Sacrificial fire, the Yajna, the austere man's standing on the head and worship'(with a ritual),
And holy baths at a myriad pilgrim-stations, (are of no avail).
If one Cherishes the Lotus-Feet of God in the heart, even for an instant,
And Utters the Name of God, (one is wholly Fulfilled). [6]
The Station of our God is the highest,
And to Him are His seekers Attuned in a state ot bquipoise :
Yea, I crave for the Dust of the Slaves of the Lord's Slaves,
That I See my Loved All-Powerful God, Filling all, all over. [7]
The God is near, too near: He is our Father and Mother,
And our Friend and Mate: 0, I lean only upon Him.
He takes His Servants by the Hand and makes them His Own.
So, Nanak lives only to Utter His Name, yea, His, who is the Treasure of Virtue. [S-3.2-7-]2]

[ 1284 ]

Without the True Guru, no one Attains the Sublime State (of Bliss)
Ask ye, if ye may. the Vedas aud the Sbiistras.
The Egocentric does deeds but those avail him not,
As the house of sand stands not, and falls. [7]
But he, on whom is the Mercy of God,
He ties to his I\kirt the Word of the Guru's.
O. all-too-rare is the sight of such a Saint.
Says Niinak : "J am Ferried Across only if r J\ssocia te with such a one", [8]
If one be Blest with good Fortune, one sees his sight, ,
And one is Ferried Across, as also are all one's Kindreds. [J-Seco.nd Pause-2]

\
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Yea. where there is Bliss, there Pain cometh not;
And. now the Gem of my Mind is Attuned to the Quintessence, the God of B!Jss.[2J
o God. all that comes, is in Thy Will.
And whosoever Knows thus. Merges in Equipoise. [3J
Says Kabir : "All my Sins are now dissipated,
And my Mind has Merged in the Life of all life". [4·)J

Prabbiti

If the God Lives only in the mosque. to whom else belongs the rest of the world?
The Hindu finds the God's·AIJ-pervading Essence1 in the image: so both Know not the Quintessence.

{JJ .
o Allilh. 0 Ram, I live by Thy Name,
o Master, be Thou Merciful to me! [J-PauseJ
The Hindus see their God in the South2 , the Muslims in the West;
But search thy God only in thy heart, for, thy heart is the Seat of God. [2J
The Brahmin fasts (yearly) for twenty four days, once on every Ikadashi3 , the Qiizi in the month

of Ramzan:
La, they keep out God for eleven parts, and find the treasure of Bliss only in a single month. [3J
Why bathe in Orissa', why bow low in the mosque?
If one has Guile in the heart, then, what use is one's going out for a Ha.ii, or saying the prayers five

times in a day? [4]
o God. all men and women, that one sees, are but Thy Manifestations,
And I am Thy child, and all Gurus and all Prophets are mine. [5J
Says Kabir : "Hear ye men and women5, seek only the Refuge of the One God,
And Utter only the Lord's Name that ye are Ferried Across". [6-2J

Prabhiiti

First, God Created His Light ;' andfrom it were all men made: ,
Yea, from God's Light came the whole universe:, then, whom shall we call good, whom bad? [1]
o men. be not strayed by Doubt. ' ,
For, the Creator is in the Created, and the Cr'eated in the Creator, who Fills all, all over. [J-PauseJ
The clay is the same, but fashioned ina myriad shapes:' P.135O
So, it avails riot to find fa1,1lt either with the clay-vessels, or with the Potter, who moulds them, each

in a different way. [2},
The 'One True,God is within all, and it is He alone who Creates all,
And whosoever Realises His Will, Knows the One alone, yea, he alone is the the Servant of God. [3J
The Unknowable Lord.is Knciwnnot: the Guru has Blest me, (the Dumb one), with the Sweets whose

Taste I Taste, but can utter not. '
Says Kabir: ."1 am wholly rid of my DOUbt, now that I have Seen the Detached God in all". [4-3J

Prabhiiti

Call not false the Ve~as or the Semitic Texts: for, false is he who gives not thought to them.
He .is like, th~ one who sa~s God is in all, and yet slaughters life6 (for food). [J]
o Mullah, say thou,.ifthis is the Justice of thy God:
NaY,nay; only thou art Tid not of ~he,co~plexesof the mind. [I-Pause]
Thou seizest life and killest the 'dust' of its body and callest it pure food:
But, the. undying, pure Squ), Mergeth in God: then dost thou partake of the pure, or the impure

, part of it ? , I2} . '

1. Lit.·Name.
2. i,e. 1n ,Taganniith Puri, to the south of Baniiras.

3. fuT);fIR'- (fmmr) : the fast kept by devout Hindus on Ikiidas!ri
-of the I'unar ~o~th). "

4. See note 2.'

S. ?iCI~ (;;~J=?iTCf1€? : 0 women!

6. liCICJll(~): lit. chicken.

(eleventh day of the light and dark halves
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What use is it to purify thys"lf through ablutions, and to bow down to thy God in the mosbue
When thy heart is Impure: and while thou sayest the five prayers, these avail thee not, nay, not

even thy pilgrimage to the Kaaba. (3) .
Thou art Impure from within, and Knowest not the mystery of thy Pure, Immaculate God.
Sayeth Kabir : "Thiswise thou hast missed entry into thy Lord's Heaven, for, thy mind is pleased

with Hell". [4-4j

o God, 0 Mount of Light, 0 Primeval AU-pervading Master, I Worship Thee by Merging in Thy
Absolute l Self;

For, even the adepts in their trance have found not Thy End; and in the end have clung but to Thy
Feet. [I)

,0 friends, let me tell ye that the Immaculate God is Worshipped if one worships the True Guru,
'For, even Brahma, who Dwells on the Veda, standing at His Door, Knows not the Unknowable

God. [I-Pause)
I have made the Quintessence (of Wisdom)the oil and God's Name the wick, and thiswise burns the

Lamp of my body:
Yea, I have lighted it with the Light of God, but only the Wise Know the Mystery of this Wisdom. [2J
Arid now the Unstruck Melody of the FIve Sounds Rings within me, and I live ever in God.
o Lord of Dispassion, 0 Absolute, Formless One, this is how I perform Thy Worship. [3.5)
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Prabhiiti : The Word of Bhagat N~mdevji

The state of the mind the Mind alone knows, or let me state it to the Inner.Knower :
But my God, the Inner-knower, I always Dwell upon, then, why should I be afraid (that my state is

not Known to Him)? [I) .
0, my heart is pierced through by God,
Who Prevades alI, all over. [I-Pause)
The mind is the Township, the mind the Stall, the mind the Keeper of the stall,
Yea, it is the mind that Dwells in a myriad garbs, and wanders through the whole world. [2J
When, through the Guru's Word, this mind is Dyed (in God), and the sense of Duality Merges in

Equipoise,
One Sees the Lora's Command running through all, and one Sees the Fear-free God alike in every

thing. [3J
He, who, Knowing the God, Dwells upon Him, the Sublime Purusha : his Word stays eternally.

P.1351
Says Niimdeva : "I have now Attained unto the Life of all life, and in my heart Lives ever the

Unknowable God of Wonder". [4'J}

Prabhiiti

My Primeval God has been since the beginning of Ages, and no one Knows His End;
And He is deep down within all, yea, He Pervades everything: of such Form has He been described.
. [I)
His Word Rings through the universe: the Lord's Thunder2 is Writ across all the skies.
Yea, He, my God, is the Embodiment of Bliss. [I-Pause)
He is like the Chandan tree in the forest3 ,

Whose Fragrance gives Joy to all.
Nay, He makes all the surrounding Trees fragrant, yea, He, who is the Creator of aU, who Blesses

even the Chandan tree with fragrance. [2J
Thou, 0 God, art the Philosopher's Stone: I, a piece of Iron, through Thy Touch, am transmuted

into Gold. .
o Compassionate Lord, 0 my Jewel of jewels, Niimdeva is Merged in Thy Truth. [3-2J

1. Lit. void.
2. i.e.WiII.

i

3. a~(') all::(~ ali aN (orrcr;:r orTla' orT'; ~,,;.): th (o+" ~'U) ( )
~ " ... '-", e tree q I~, I~.... o,f Bavana a kind of sandal is

in (aru, feN) the wood (ari, a(') f~t1).

\
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Prabhiiti

Lo, my Casteless God has worked a Wonder,
That He has Hid Himself in every heart. [l]

But no one Knows the Light that Illumines our minds,
Though whatever one does, that our God Knows. [l-Pause]

As the clay is fashioned into all kinds of vessels,
So does the One God Manifest Himself in a myriad forms. [2]

One's deeds become but one's Bonds in the end
But, it is God, who, of Himselr, Does what He Does. [3]

Prays Namdeva : "That what this mind craves, it Attains
And he, who, lives ever in the Casteless God, becomes Et'ernal ". [4-3)

Prabhiiti : The Word of Bhagat BeDi

(Lo, here's the 'devotee' of God!)
His body is plastered with sandal-paste, on his forehead are its leaves,
But in the hand of the heart he keeps ever the knife!
His eye is set on guile; his attunement is that of a heron,
He seems a Vaishnava, seated still, as if the breath has escaped 'he leaves 01 the fragrant Chandan tree,

He pays obeisance incessantly to the All-powerful God,
But is ever2 engaged in Strife, his eyes Wild (with rage). [i-Pause]

He bathes his body each day, each morn,
And wraps two unstitched sheets about, and practises the way of works and feeds himself only

upon milk,
But, his heart is like a drawn knife;
And what he utters is only to cheat men of whatever they have! [2J

"He worships the stone-image and paints on his body the signs of Ganesha,
And keeps awake through the night as if wrapt in devotion,
And, dances (to the gods) with his feet, but with his mind in Vile deeds;
Yea, he is lured only by Greed and he dances the dance of irreligion! [3]

He tells the rosary of Tulsi seated on a deer-skin,
And anoints his forehead with saffron-mark with clean hands:
And upon his neck too is the rosary of Rudriiksha, but in his heart is Guile.
Yea, he is attached (to the world), and is saying to Krisbna not what he says! [4]

He who has Realised not the Quintessence, yea, the Self,
Ali his deeds are Blind and False and Vain.
Says Beni : "One must Dwell upon God, by the Guru's Grace,
For, without the True Guru, one Knows not the Way". [5-i]

1. Lit. mouth.
2. Lit. throughout night.
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P. 1.352
[ I-Pause]

[J)

Dwell on thy God: this is the only Deed worth thy doing:
Snap thy bonds with Maya and repair to thy God's Refuge.
Look upon the pleasures of the world as vain, for, these, verily, are an Illusion.

Dwell ever on thy God, for, thy life is flying awayl.
o Unwise one, why you understand not when you are being told again and over again?
Know you, that your body melts away like the balls of hail. [I-Pause}

Niinak utters the Truth: "0 man, thy body must fall,
And as thy yesterday vanished, bit by bit, so is thy this day dying into the unknown". [2-l}

(5rllce of 1t1e <OlIe ~ltrrrl\\e ~eilfg, 'ffillc ~ttrnll(, tITllc ('"i\ll-Wcru:\~i.<, ~1·ltIt9l: .•

'Clqe (§rellior. ).Dilllout ~enr. ~ithout ~:{ale, '[(I': ~cillg ~lc~o~,b mime,

,Nol-i Itwrl1at£b, ~elf·exi.51el1t, mite ~llli gljll'llCr.

Rig Jaijaivanti M. 9

The riches are like a fond dream,
Then why pridest thou on these, 0 man?
The rule of the earth is like the wall of sand.

So shed all thy illusions and Utter thy God's Name.
For, the- Lord's Name is the only thing that goes along with .thee in the end, [1]

Abandon Vice like poison, and Cherish the Lord's Praise in thy heart.
Niinak proclaims to thee: "0 man, beware: thy time is flying away". [2.2}

Jaijaivanti M. 9

o mind, I know not, what will be thy state (in the Yond),
When, in this life, you have hearkened not to the Lord's Name,
And are immensely attached to Sin, and turn not thy mind away. [I-Pause}

You were born a human, but Contemplated not God, even for a moment,
And are caught in the pleasure of women, and thy feet are fettered. [I]

Proclaims Nanak : "Hear, 0 man, the expanse of the world is like a dream,
Why, then, Dwell not on God, at whose Feet slaves even Maya {for whicn you slave)". [2-3]

Jaijaivanti M. 9

Thy life is passing away in vain!
You hear the Puranas night and day, P. 1353
But Know not their intent, 0 Unwise one.
Now that the hand of death is upon thee, where would you flyaway from it? [I-Pause}

The body one thinks is eternal~, is reduced but to the dust.
Then why not tell the Name of tby God, 0 Unwise and shameless one! [J]

Cherish Devotion to thy God, and abandon the Ego of thy mind.
Nanak saith but this to thee: "0 man, live thou thiswise in the world", [2-4}

1. f~<i (f«~1C!~): (Sans.~, togofast.slipawayfrom), is passing away.

2. »iRfu~ ($f«f~) : (Sans. ~~)! corrupt form of 'Rftra' i.e. eternal.
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~\'1 tilt Q;)mcl' of tIll' «()I\t ~lIprl'llIt ~tiltg, '[111' ~ttn1l11, '(/jIll' ci\l1-\1trulIbil1g, 'Uttttlta.
'[Ill' ®rtalur, ~tlitl!oul ~t:tr, ;Without ~att, '[Itt lilting ~lt~oltb QHmr,

~Llt.il1Cllntnlrb, 'df-existtnt, ~~t ~nligllttUtr.

Sbaloka SabaskritP M. 1

They read the (boly) books, perform prayers and tben they figbt,
And they wOf&hip stocks and stones and then, like tbe herons, enter into a pseudo-trance!
In their mouth is falsehood; and their bodies are decked Wilh 'piety' !
And the three lir.es (of Goyalri) they recite three times in a day.
Round their necks is the rosary, on their forehead the saffron.mark,
And tbe folded Dholi on their Joins, and a cloth to covrr their heads.
(But), if only they knew the nature of God,
They would know these deeds and belier:~ ro be false
Sa)'~ Niinak : "One must Dwell on the Eternal Lord:
But how shall one find the Way without the True Guru?" [Ii
So long as one Knows not the Lord, one's life is vain;
The world is Jik~ the sea; by the Guru's Grace does one Swim across.
"He, the Lord, is All-powerful", so has Niinak Realised.
The Cause is in the Hands of the Creator who Keeps all Power to Himself. [2j
The Yoga's way is ofknowledgt2 ; of the Brahmins the way is of the Ved.as.
Of the Kshoui)'os the way is of heroism; of the SJllIdras of the service of the others'.
The Way of ways is, howevlr, the Way of the Word..

.He, who were to know its MyStery, of him Niinak is a Slave;
Yea, he himself is the manifeStation of the Immaculate·God. OJ
Krishna may be the god of gods; but hIgher stili is the Self, yea, the Soul.
But, the Soul too derives its power from the Oversou!.
He, who knows this mystery, of him Nanak is a Slave;
Yea, be himself is thc manIfestation of the Immaculate God. [4j

~~ tqc ®rau' of tIll' <JDltt ~lIj)wm ~riltg, mil': ~lcnt<ll, '~I!c c~ll-~lrru:tbing, 'musltZl,

'mite ~tralur, ;i]li U!out Jlf tllf, ;I1itholtt ~;llt, \1!1tl! ~ciltg ~l'~ol'lb (Eimr,

~1l1-iltc:mll1tcb, ~tH-fxiettltt.ijl~l! ~nli 9lth'nrr.

SbalokasSabaskriti M. S

Who is onc's mother, father, and son: what, indeed, is the reality of the pleasures one enjoys with
one's wife '1

Who is one's brother or friend'? What, indeed, is the duration of onc's Jove' for one's family and the
kindreds? P. 1354

And has Maya, the enticing bt"auly, any substance, \\hich leaves us as W01l as she sees us?
Only the God's Remt"mbrance remair.s with us, with which one is Blest through the Saints, the Sons

of the Eternal Lord. [JJ
a cursed be the love of the mother and fatber, and of brothers and kin&men.
o cursed be the joys one enjoys with the wife and the love of the. sons.
a cursed be tbe love of the possessions in one's household.
Blessed and True (only) is the love of the Saints,
Which makes Nflnak abide in Bliss. [2j

l. R<JRf'l3T (~~aT) : This word should not be' confused with Sanskrit. It is a type of literary speech, mid
way between Prakrit and Samkrit, extensively used throughout northern Indi:l in the medieval times for religious
intercourse. a type of religions Esperanto.

2. Rtl"tf (uor~) : (Gatha dialect), way.

3. llorfcl3'J (q~rfif;6{l) : another's work.
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1.~ (:I;lTfl!f(<i) (Sans. 9;ffafl!f), a guest; dear or welcome guest.

2. UClH ("l'~li) = UCI H (PiP: i. e. the Lord of La w, Qr the Deity before whom we are Judged at the Lord'.

Court after death; hence identified with Death.

3. If:ff3 (QQ'fff) : {Sans. q'Clfcr) , falls into

4.~(f~f~r: {Sans. ~(lf: a fervant, slave.

S.~ (~fl:l"l'~), : (Sans. 9;f~:) a weapon.

6. ~ (~) = Sanskrit interjection or vocative particle generally translated by'O I', 'Ho there" 'Halo'.

False is the body, for, its power wanes:
Yea. when one loves Maya. age creeps-in upon one.
In the house of the body, full of hope, the Soul is but a guest!,
And, the dreadful angel of death2 counts each breath of ours.
The priceless body has fallen3 into the Well of Attachment, but I lean 00 the Quintessence

(of Reality).
o Compassiol}ate God, be Merciful to me. [3J
The body is the Illusory fortress built up of water, plastered with blood and wrapt in skin,
And its nine entrances are without doors; its pillars are of the wind:
The Unwise one knows not· the transitoriness of the body and Dwells not on God.
a Nanak, this alI-too precious body is Saved only by repairing to the Refuge of the Saints.
So utter thou ever, ever, the Name of thv Lord, the God. [4J
a God of Glory, 0 Eternal, Moveless One, 0 Source of all WIsdom, 0 All-Pervading One, 0 Infinite,

o Compassionate Lord,
o Highest of the high, Deepest of the deep, 0 Inner-knower, 0 Infinite God,
o Lover of the Devotees4 , 0 Thou, who Offerest them the Refuge of Thy Lotus-Feet,
a Support of the supportless. Nanak seeks but Thy Sanctuary, 0 God. [5J
The hunter aims at the deer with his weapon 5

But he, whom the God Saves, even his little hair no one can touch. [6]
The powerful warrior, who protects himself in many ways, surrounded on all sides by the hosts,
And seated on a high pedestal, difficult of approach, who knows not death,
His breath-chain is snapped b)revenaTIttle ant, if such be the Lord's Will. [7]
To be Attuned to the Word, to be Compassionate to life, to Sing ever the Lord's Praise-these are

the Deeds worth doing in the Kali age,
For, thiswise one's inner Doubts and Attachments are cut short.
Yea, our God Pervades all places:
But Lives He on the tongue of the Saints, and his Fulfilling Vision is Seen (through them).
o Nanak, Dwell thou on thy Loved God. fBJ
Wanes beauty and the age of the islands and the sky, and diminishes the light of the sun, the mOOD

and the stars:
And decrease the years of the earth and of mountains and vegetation and lands,
And the love of the wife and sons and brothers,
And the enchantment of gold and pearls and the alluring form of Maya.
But goes not the One Eternal Lord;
And eternal also are the Saints of God. [9]
Tarry not in practising Righteousness: tarry only in the committing of Sin,
And hold on only to tne Lord's Name, shedding thy Greed,
And cling to the Refuge of the Saints that your Sins are washed off,
And you are Blest with the attributes of Religion: '
But he alone is so Blest with whom God is Pleased. [10J
The man of low intelligence is dying in the love of Maya, and indulges in vain pleasures with his wife; .
And, in young age, is involved with gold and beauteous tresses,
And wondrous mansions and gorgeous dresses: so much is he afHicted by Maya. P. 1355
o Eternal God, 0 6 my All-powerful Master, Nanak but pays his homage only to Thy Saints. [l1J
If there is birth, there is also death: If joy, then alIso sadness; if indulgence, then also pain,
If greatness, then also smallness; if expansion, the* also contraction:
If king-ship, then also Ego; if Pride, then also the fall.
Yea, all revolving-in leads to dissolution:
Eternal only is the Contemplation of God, or the Companionship of the Saints. [12]
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If God be Merciful, one Realises the Quintessence:
And one's.. tntt:llect Blossoms forth, and one has one's Seat in the Great Peace.
And one sheds one's Ego, and controls one's sense-faculties l •

And oue's heart is Cooled, confirmed in the Wisdom of the Saints
And cease one's carnlngs·ann goings absorbed.ln the Vision of God.
Ana Kings within one tbe Flute of the Word. [I3}
Says the Veda, the seeker hears in many ways of the Infinite Wisdom and the Merits of God.
The God is Merciful to him and be Cherishes the Knowledge of the·Real.
And he begs from Him the Bounty of His Name; and 10, the God Blesses Him with it. [U}
(The seeker) cares not for what says the world or his mother, father and brothers,
Or wife, or sons, or friends, for, to be involved with them, is to be Bound to Maya.
Yea, Compassionate only is the One God wbo Sustains all life. 05}
Illusory are the world's riches, lJIusory are the mind's dreams and hopes of a myriad kinds,
Illusory is the love that binds one to Ego; illusory is Maya, impure are whose deeds,
Due to which one passes through the fire of many wombs, but the one with unclean mind Dwells

not on God.
o God, be Merciful to me and Save me, the Impure one, through the Companionship of Thy Saints.

[l6}
If from a mountain one falls into the underworld, or burns in the blazing fire,
Or is swept off by th~ waves of the boundless sea-than these is worse the care of the house-hold

that leads to birth-and-death.
And do what one will, one can snap not its Bonds, ~

Yea, the only Support of man is the Word of the Saints. [I7} (,i

lfone be Afflicted by immense pain, poverty and misery, and IS born to die again and over again,
All that pass~s, if one Dwells on God's Name; \
Yea, all that IS destroyed as fire destroys the firewood. [18] \
Uttering the Lord's Name, the (inner) Darkeness is Illumind, and, Dwelling on God's Merits;· one's

Sins are dispelled.
Yea, doing Immaculate Deeds, one instils fear in the Mind of the Demons.
Hearing the Lord's Name, one is rid of recurring births-and-deaths, and Blest with all Joys, one /

Sees the Fulfilling Vision of God. /
Yea, our God is Worthy of Giving Refuge, the Lover of the Saints, and Blesses all with Bliss. [l9)
He Brings to the fore those that are behind and fulfils the hopes of those devoid of hope.
Yea, He I11llkes the poor rich, and destrov~ 'the Maladies of the Diseased.
He Blesses the Devotees with DevotioIl, and His Praise and the Name:
Yea He, the Transcendent Lord, is Compassionate and Beneficent to all.
o Nanak, what l is it that one Receives not from Him through the Service of the Guru? [20}
He Gives Support to the supportless: His Name is the Riches of tbe poor:
He Owns those whom no one owns: Yea, He of Beauteous Hair, is the Strength of the weak.

P. 1356
He, 0ur Eteroal God, is Compassionate to all life, the Kinsman of the kinless:
AIl-'<nowing is He, and the Perfect Master, the Lover of Devotees, the Embodiment of Mercy.
An'; Abides He in all hearts, yea, He the Transcendent Lord, Vasudeva, the God of gods.
o (jod, I seek but this Blessing from Thee: Forsake me not Thou, a Forsake me not! [2J)
o Lord, neither have I the power to Serve Thee well, nor do I Love Thee, a Sublime Being.
I Contemplate Thy Name, by Thy Grace, when Thou art Merciful to me, a my Guru-God! [22}
Thou Blessest us with food and raiments and Sustainest us,
And Bestowest upon us the Jewel of the human body, which is conscious and clever.
And, by Thy Grace, we are Blest with Bliss and Joy,
And, when we Utter and Contemplate Thee,
Our Bonds with the transient world are snapped. [23}
They, who offered Charity in the past births, Enjoy its fruits in this, as the Kings of the earth;
But they, whose minds were Corrupted, suffer immense Pain on the mortal earth. [24}
They. who Cherish the Lord's Praise in the heart, consider even pain to be God's Mercy;
But they, who are apparently in health, are indeed the Diseased ones, who Dwell not on the

Compassionate God. [25}

1. fof1:p;f (h:f@'J;r') (sans. ~T<t), an organ of senses.

2. fin (fefi;:r) : (Sans. fefiT{ ;:r), what not.



Neither am I equipped with the Treasure of Wisdom. nor the Veda, nor have I Merit, nor Sing I
the Lord's Praise,

Nor have I the golden Voice for the Lord's Song, nor am I Clever, nor Wise.
Through Destiny 'and Effort is one Blest with these: associating with the Saints, even the Unwise

one becomes a Pundit. [31]

(The Saints) mind not being dishonoured: nor if they are cursed.
Or if they are slandered: nay. the pain they receive from the world touches them not:
'For, whosoever Dwells on the Lord's ~ame, a<;sociating with the Saints, he abides in Bliss. [28]

The Saints are the unconquecable Hosts'ofGod. protected as thev are by the Coat-of-mail of Humility.
And their Weapon is the Lord's Praise. their Refuge and their Shieldt, the Guru's Word.
To Realise the God's Path-this, for them, is to ride the horse, the elephant, the chariot.
And they break. care-free. through the hosts of the Ene1W. and Attack them with tbe Lord's Praise:
And thus they Conquer the whole world and overwhelm the Five Pa<;sions. [29]

'Being ill-advised, one is lured away by the Mirage, and is enraptured by the (passing) shade of the tree.
So is the Illusory love of the household: one must Dwell only on the Lord's Name. [30]

[ 1292 ]

The Merit of coming into the human frame is, that one Sings the Lord's Praise. .
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name, 0 Niinak, and the Saints crave for more and more of It.
The Saints are ever patient, and distinguish not between the friend and the foe.
He, who ,offers them foods of many kinds, or slander, them, or is arrayed against th~m,

weapons drawn. to them all are alike. [27]

[26]

with his

To Utter the Lord's Praise-this is the Rosary one must wear on the neck: to Love one's God-this
is the secret telling of the rosary.

Yes, he, who utters the Sublime Word with his tongue, is Saved from Maya, the joy of the eyes. [32]
o cursed is the life of the one without the Guru's Mantram, his human birth is a mere waste. P. 1357
He is worse even than a crow, a cur, a swine, an ass and a snake. [33]

He, who Cherishes the Lord's Name in the heart, and Dwells on His Feet,
And Sings the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints, He sees n:>t the sight of D~ath. [34]

Neither precious is beauty, nor riches, nor kingship, nor paradise,
Nor delicacies, nor fine raiments:
Nor sons, nor friends, nor brothers, nor kinsmen, nor indulgence in women
Nor proficiency in knowledge, nor sharpness of the mind;
Precious only is the Lord's Name, which one Attains, by God's Grace, in the Society of the Saints.

[35]

Wheresoever I See on the earth, in the heaven ali in the underworld,
I See nothing but God, Detached and Stainless. [36]

Poison turns into Nectar, enemies into friends:
Pain turn~ into pleasure, and fear into fearlessness:
The placeless find the place, through the Name, if on one be the Mercy of the Guru-God. [37]
He, who Blesses alI ~ith cool temper, Blesses me too thus, yea, the Purifier of all, me, too, Purifies.
He, who Creates all, IS also my Creator, and is St,ained not, liar affected (by Maya). [38] .

Coolings is not the moon-god, nor the fragrance of Biivan Chandana,
N:or even the wintry cold: Cooling only is the Companionship of the Holy. [391

Ther, w~o uttc.r the Lord's Name, fix their minds on the AII.pervading God:
TheIr WIsdom IS to look upon pleasure and pain alike, and their Immaculate Way is to be free ofenvy.
They are Compassionate to all life and overwhelm the five Maladies, "
Their feed .is the Lord's Praise, and they remain Detached from Maya, as does the lot.us in water.
They CherIsh only the Devotivn to their God: and"instruct the friend and foe ,alike:
And bear not another's slander: and. shedding their selfness, become the Dust for all to tread upon.
Y.ea" whosoever has these six attnbutes, is the Saint of'dod. [40]

I. UQH~\J (~r~Ji~~)= (Sans. :q~rr), a shield.

2. i. e. desires.
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1. ~~'P;{'(~cofT~) : (Sans. 3iccrr). a fore~t. wood; i.e . .the lonely world becomes a place of revelry.
2. ~R-3 (~fcra) : (Sans. ~-fcr~), poor. . .

A goat may be fed on roots, but if it lives with a lion. (it is never fear-free).
So is the world, (that lives in Maya), and is afRicted now by pleasure, now pain. [41]
One is afRicted with all kinds of Sins and Maladies,
And Doubt and Attachment and honour, dishonour, if one is intoxicated with the wine of Maya.
And one is born to die over and over again, and wanders through Hell, and knows not the Way out.
Yea, one becomes Purified only by associating with the Saints,
And by Dwelling on God's Name, yea, His Immaculate Praise. [42]
The Lord's Refuge is the Boat, yea, He is AlI·pervading: He is the Embodiment ofCuIture.
He is the All-powerful, Cause of causes, and Blesses all He, the Perfect God.
He Gives hope to the hopeless, yea, He is the. Treasure of all Boons.
Nanak Dwells upon Him, the Treasure of Virtue, at Whose Door everyone is a seeker. [43]
The tortuous Path becomes Smooth: Pain turns into Pleasure. P. 1358
And evil words and Doubt and distinctions (are obliterated), and slanderers and Slziiktas become good

and friendly :
And Sorrow is turned into Eternal Joy, and, rid of fear, one becomes fear-free.
And the dreadful Forests1 becomes a tbickly-populated Town: such are the attributes of Religious

life, with which God Blesses one in His Mercy,
If, associating with the Saints, one Dwells on God, seeking the Refuge of the Lord's Feet. [44]
O·unconquerable (Attachment) ! 0 powerful Hero of the Battle-field, that mows down everything

before it :
o you that have enticed away the hearts of even the gods and their attendants, and of the heavenly

musicians, and. men and the animal life and even of the birds.
(To escape thy shafts,) I have sought the Refuge of my Creator-Lord, and pay ever Obeisance to

Him. [45} .
o Lust, you that land men in Hell, and make them wander through a mytiad wombs.
And cheat all minds, sway all the three world, and vanquish all one's Austerities, Meditation and

Culture:
You, whose pleasure is j)Jusory, you that make one unsteady and poor2 and punish the high and low

alike: .
Thy fear I have overcome by associating with the Saints, and seeking my Lord's Refuge. [46}
o Wrath, 0 Father of Strife, you who know no Compassion,
You have a powerful sway over vicious men, who dance to your tune like monkeys;
And then have to face immense Punishment at the hands of the couriers of the Yama.
o thou, in whose society, men turn inio devils.
(To escape thy attack), I have sought the Rufuge of God, the Saviour of all life, who Delivers us of

all Sorrow. [47]
o Greed, you that have swayed even the best of men by your waves:
And men's minds waver and wobble and run about in all conceivable directions,to gather more and

more:
You '1ave respect neither for friendship, nor ideals, nor father, nor mother, nor kindreds :
You make one do what one must not do, and to eat what is eaten not; and to build what cannot be

built. .
To escape from thee, I pray to my God: "0 Lord, Save me, 0 Save me Thou, 0 God of man". [48]
o Ego, the Cause of our coming and going, 0 soul of Sin,
You that estrange friends, confirm enmities and make man spread out the net of llIussion far and

wide.
And tire men, keeping them ever on the Round, and making them experience now pleasure, now pain,
And men walk through the utter wilderness of Doubt : 0 you that afflict man with incurable

Maladies. .
Yea, the God alJne is the Cure of thee: So I Contemplate only Him. [49}
o Life of my Vital·breath. 0 Master of the earth. 0 Guru of the universe. 0 Treasure at Mercy;
o Cure of the world's Woes... O Embodiment of Compassion, rid me of all my Woes.
o Beneficent God, the only Support of the poor, Tbou that art Worthy of giving Refuge, have

Mercy on me.
That, in healthas in ill health. I call dn no one but Thee. [50}______________~_-..;..,.I__ .
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I. 1lOO('ifo"{) : (Sans. 'ifo() lit; the stomach, belly.
2. :orfuRc (iTf"{~): (Sans. iTn:CO), heaviest; most important.
3. qoeH ('Ii"{~) : (Sans. 'Ii<i1f:) : mud.

4. ~~i.J (<i~cr) : (Sans. ci~Cf), lit. follower or worshirper of Vishnu.
5. i'3-io (;m~a) : (Sans. itfu-iffa-) (God) is not like tbis nor like this. i.e. God is Infinite.

1 seek the Refuge of Thy Lotus Feet, 0 God, to Sing Thy Praise :
And, associating with the Saints, I Cross the tumultuous Sea (of Desire). [51]
God has Placed His Hand of Mercy on my head, my forehead, my body:
Yea, God has Saved my Soul, offering me the Blessed Refuge of His Feet.
Lo, the Compassionate God has Protected me from all sides; and I am rid of my Fears and Sorrows,
For, the Lord is the Lover of the Devotees, the Support of the supportless: so, I have sought the

Refuge of.my Eternal God. [52J P. 1359

He, who has Upheld the sky with His Power, and locked fire within the wood,
Whose Power has Upheld the moon, the sun, the stars, and Blest us with the human body, and

breath jnfused with His Light;
Who Sustains us even in the mother's womb, alld the malady of hunger! destroys one not.
Through His Power is the sea of the world kept within bounds, and the waves of of its (rough) water

sweep us not off. [53J

Of Majestic2 Form is our God : His Contemplation is the Life of all :
Yea, He is Revealed in the Society of the Saints, if one walks on the Immaculate Path of God's

Worship. [54J
A Mosquito will break through a Stone, at' Ant Swim across the expanse of a marsh3•

And a Cripple will cross the sea, and the Blind will'see through utter Darkness:
o such is the power of Contemplating God In the Society of tbe Saints.
So, Nanak seeks 'the ~efuge of his Lord,the God. [55]
As is a Brahmin without the saffron-mark, as is kingship without command,
As is a warrior without weapons.
So is a Saint' without an Inner Life. [56]

Neither He has dark colour, nor Carries He a conch, a disc, or a bludgeon;
For, He is Born not, His Form can be described only in terms of Wonder.
The Vedas too say: "He is not this, not this5~'.

For, He is Highest of the high, the Infinite Master of the earth
Yea, He; the Eternal One, Abides in the heart of the Saints,
And is Revealed only to men of great Destiny. [57]

The world is a wilderness: one's kinsmen in it are curs, jackals and asses:
The mind is intoxicated with the wine of Attachment ; find impassable it is, due to the five

Highwaymen on the Way.
One is caught in the unbreakable noose of Ego, or wanders about, infected by Fear, Doubt and

Attachment.
Yea, impassable is the Water (of Indulgence) and the Fire of (Craving), and one Sees not the other

Shore. "
Dwell thou on God, 0 Nanak, associating with the Saints, for, the Lord's Refuge Emancipates all.

{58]
When the God is Merciful, He rids one of all Maladies,
And one Dwells on God's Praise, associating with the Saints, and enters the Perfect Refuge of

God. [59]
If a man be beauteous and sweet-tongued, but, ,in the farm of hi,s heart grows enmity,

, Beware of him, 0 Saints, even if he makes the deepest bows. {60]

The Unwise one knows not that each-day his days are on the decrease:
And wears off the utterly beautous body, and age, the daughter of death, seizes him.
Apdyet he's involved in sporting with the family, and hoping for Illusory goods and indulging in

pleasures. . '. I

o God, I have wandered through a myriad births this wise and feel Lost : now I seek Thy Refuge,
o Embodiment of Mercy! (61]
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o DiY tongue, you love all ftaYours (but God's) : ,
You are dead to the Truth, involved l ever in the great Strife: (Be Awake) and repeat these Imma-

culate words;
"Gobinda. Diimodara, Miidhava", (and the like Names of God) , [62]
One man is proud of his woman.
Another of his power,
And they Dwel} not on God's Feet: 0 cursed be their vain' life.
o thou. that art humble like an ant, thou art great, if thou art Blest with the Riches of the Name.
Nanak greets thee over and over again. [63J
A little Spe<;k turns into a Mountain. the Barren Land into Green Verdure: P. 1360
The Drowning one Swims across, and ~he Empty ones are Fulfilled.
And Darkness is Illumined by a myriad suns,
If the Mercy of the Guru-God be upon one. [64J
A Brahmin can, indeed, Ferry one across;
But, the Brahmin is he, who doe's Godly deeds.
But he, whose soul is involved with the world,
Such beings, 0 Nanak, remain Fruitless, and as such they depart, [65]
He, who steals another's possession, and creates mischief for others, and preaches only for his

livelihood, '
And craves now for this, now thatS, his mind absorbed in Maya, does but the deeds of a swine. [66]
They, who are intoxicated with God, Merge in His Feet: they Go across the tumultuous Sea of

Existence.
There is not an iota of doubt in this, 0 Nanak, that, through the Saints, myriad of our Sins are

dispelled. [67-4]

PIZ tlte (imce of t~e Uhte Jiupreme peittg, ijJ~e ~temnf. m~e lIinJiglttmer

Giithii' M. 5
Camphor, fto wers , scents-when these come into contact with the human body, lose soon their

freshness:
For, man is but a bundle o~ marrow and blood and bones and filth, and yet the man of Ignorance

prides over-much on hImself. [1J '
If one becomes a subtle body like an atom, and courses through all the spheres of the skies:
And this he does in the twinkling of an eye, yet, without the Saint, one is Fulfilled not. [2]
Know ye that death is true, while the ap,,~arance is an Illusion.
So Utter the Lord's Praise, associating with the Saints, for, this alone goes along with thee. [3]
Maya leads one astray, and one is involved with one'skinsmen"friends and (like) idols;
Seek thou the Society of the Saints and remember thy God that thy Abode is Peace. [4]
They, who live with the Chandan-tree, become its like,
But the bamboo, being stiff-necked, remains unaffected by its fragrance, [5]
I h~ve weaved, in the Giithii (dialect), the Lord's Praise, Dwelling on which one is rid of one's Ego:
And the five (inner) Enemies are Slain,
When the Lord's Arrows pierce through their heart. [6]
The Saint's Words are the Paths of Peace, but hearkens to them only a man of Destiny.
And, then, cease one's comings and goings, and one Dwells on the Lord's Praise. [7]
As the leaves shaken off th~ body of the tree (rot, and) stick not again to the branches
So does tbe man, bereft of the Lord's Name, Suffer Sorrow; and, as night follows day, he is ever

on the Round. [8]
Through Faith and good Destiny, one attains unto the Society of the Saints,
And one Utters the Lord's Name, yea, His Praise, and the Sea of the world affects one not. [9]

Joos

1. ~~;:r3 (~Uf) : engaged in, devoted to.

2. f3e RIfT1io (f.,..~ ~qTf.f), lit.worth a straw.

3. ~'8t!'l (~~ ri) : 'Let me have this and that'.
4. Lit, verse; a religious verse, but not belonging to any of the Vedas: a Prakrit dialect: a stanza, soog,; a

story.
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Deep and Subtle is this Gospel (of God) : 0, rare is the one who Knows its Intent.
(Through it), one sheds the desires of the world,
And Dwells on God, associating with the Saints, [10]
So efficacious is the Mantram of the Saints, that it rids one of a myriad Sins,
And one is Attuned to the Lord's Lotus-Feet, and Saves one's whole generation. [11]
That Temple alone is beauteous
In which is Sung the Lord's Praise:
Yea, they, who Utter the Lord's Name, are Emancipated.
But it is only men of Destiny, who attain 10 this State. [J2]
When one Meets with God, one's only good Friend, .
Who breaks no omi's heart,
And, whose Abode is Eternal, whose Weight is Unweighable.
One takes Him to one's heart as one's only Loved Friend.
As with good sons, one's ill-repute is washed off
So also, when one Cherishes the Guru's Word in the heart.
The God is Eternal: yea, the Loved One is All-powerful,
And, through Him, one is Ferried across the Sea of Existence. [14]
To forsake God is Death:
Yea, one Lives only when one Loves God.
One is Blest with thf' Lord's Praise by the Lord's Saints,
If such be the Writ of one's past, Writ by God. [I5]
As the snake· charmer charms the snake and takes out its poisonous fangs,
So do the Saints rid us of our Maladies:
But one Meets wIth the Saints if one be so Destined. [J6]
He, who Prevades all, all over, and offers Refuge to all life:
Him one loves, o Nanak,
If, by the Guru's Grace, one Sees the Guru's Vision (through the Word). [17]
My mind is wholly Attuned to my Lord's Feet and I am Fulfilled in utter Bliss:
Yea, since ages past,the 3ublime1 beings have always Dwelt upon God's Praise. [18]
Uttering and Singing the Blessed Lord, in the Society of the Saints, one is Emancipated,
And one Swims across the Sea of Existence, and falls not into the womb again. [19]
I have given thought to the Vedas, the Puranas and the Shastras,
But Saves only the Name of the One Supreme Being,
Through which one Saves al1 one's own.
But rare is the man of Destiny who is Saved thus. [20]
Uttering the Lord's Name, all one's own are Saved.
To it one Attains through the Saints, 0 Nana~, and it is by great, good Fortune, that one Sees

their Vision. [21] . . ' .
They forsake alI their Sins and Cherish wholly the Religion of God.
But to this State one Attains through the Saints, jf such be the Writ on one's Forehead. [22]
He, who was, is and will be, and who Sustains and Destroys al1,
His Love, ° Nanak, one Receives only through the Saints. [23] ..
He, who is absorbed in worldly pleasure and the sweet speech of beauty, sports with llI11sions,
And he, 0 Nanak, sees not Peace, even in dream, and is affiicted with Pain, Sorrow and Separation.

[24; .

Ph"Dbis2 : M. 5

o Unfathomable God, in Thy Hands is the Pen with which Thou Writest owr Destiny.3
o God of Unaparal1eled Beauty, Thou art Involved with everyone.
I can utter not Thy Praise with my tongue. .
I can only be Bewitched by Thy Vision and be a Sacrifice unto Thee. [1]

1. ~ (~~) : good and pious men.

2. Lit. Repeat; a verse-form in which a refain is repeated.

3. HH3fc;r (l{mflif;) : lit. forehead.
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1. "if~ ~ofu (.oi'<Rl" "fT~f~) : (lust, wrath, greed, infatuation and ego ), the thieves of mercurial nature.
2. i. e. the city of AmI itlar.

3. l:i'JW (~T) : (Sans..cf~1 to cheat. deceive), /it. Wlla dectived.

Seated in the Society of the Saints, I utter Thy Praise,
And Dedicate my life and all its embellishments to Thee.
Thy Couch (within me), 0 Love, lies empty, but it thirsts for Thy Vision.
o God, if such be my Destiny, I will Receive Thee (on the Couch of my heart). [2}

o my Loved Mate, I've applied the CollYrium {of Wisdom) to the Eves. and made Fragrant mv mOUll1

with the Betel-leaf (of the Word), and Decked myself with the Necklace (of Thy Name) :
Yea, I have Embellished myself with sixteen kinds of Decorations, and my E}es are lustrous with Thy

Collyrium., .
But I attain to everything only if Thou Comest into me :
For, without Thee, my We~ded Lord, all embellishments are vain. {3}

She, iIi whose Home Abides her Lord, is highly Fortunate:
She is wholly Embellished, and she is the True Bride of God.
I Sleep, care~free, and in Peace, for, God has Fulfilled my Hope:
Yea, now that my Love has Corne into me, J have Attained '.lOto everything. [4}

o Love, so intense is my Desire for Thee, that Thou must Fulfil it :
Yea, when the True Guru is Merciful, I Attain unto Thee, the Perfect Being.
I am full of Demerits: yea, I am permeated through and through with Error,
But when the True Guru is Merciful, my mind is held. [5}

Says Niinak : "I have Dwelt upon my Infinite God,
And, by the Guru's Grace, I have Crossed the tumultuous Sea of Existence,
And I am rid of 'comings-and-goings', and have Attained unto my Perfect God.
Yea, the Nectar-Name of God I have Received from the True Guru. [6}

The (Fortunate) sign of Lotlls has come to hand: in the Compound (of my heart) bides Bliss.
In my throat is the Jewel (of the Lord's Name), and Seeing (His Vison) I am rid of my Sorrow.
I abide with God, and He has brought me utter Peace:
Yea, my God is He, in whose Hands lie all the Miraculous Powers, the Nine Treasures, and all Joys

of the earth. [7} .

They, who enjoy other men's women, have to suffer shame:
Yea, they steal another's goods, 0, how can they bide their guilt ?
But he, who Utters the Lord's Praise, Saves all who belong to him,
For, even Hearing the God's Name, he is Purified: so he Dwells ever on the Transcendent Lord. [BI

Overhead is the Sky decked (with the Clouds of Mercy) : beneath it is the Bejewelled earth (of Grace).
And 10, when the lightning flashes from all corners, 1 see the Face (of my God).
I go out in foreign lands to search for my Love.
But I Merge in His Vision only if such be the Writ of Destiny for me. [9}

I have seen aJl places: there is not another like you,
For, you were Established by the Creator-Lord Himself, who Blest thee with Glory.
o Ramdas Pur2

, how thickly populated are you and wear unparalleled beauty,
And whosoever bathes in thy Tank, is rid of his Sins. [lO}

One must seek out one's Love, becoming conscious of Him, like the Chiitrik bird:
Yea, He, to whom is Attuned our Vital breath, Him alone we must seek.
(The Chiitrik) wanders, sad at heart, from forest to forest, to receive the Sl'anti-drop.
So does God's man crave for the Lord's Name: 0 Nanak is a Sac rifice unto him. [ll}

The heart of our Love is of Unparalleled Beauty, its Mystery is Unfathomable,
And he, who is the Customer of the God of Infinite Merit, he alone Knows the Quintessence.
When one's mind is Merged in the Mind, one is in utter Love:
Yea, when the mind overcomes its mercurial nature,! it Receives the Riches of Truth. [I2}

I Woke up in my Dream (Seeing my Love), but why didn't I Seize the Edge of His Garment?
For, I was so much dazzled3 by His Glorious Vision, (that I could Seize Him not).
I DOW seek His Foot-prints; 0 Love, how shall I Receive Thee?
o my loved Mate, show me the Path that I may enter wholly into my God. [13}
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The eyes, that see not the Saint, are ever in agony:
Yea, the ears that hear not the Melody (of the Word), must be sealed;
The tongue that utters not the Lord's Name, let it be cut up, bit by bit:
Yea, when one forsakes one's God, one's powers decline each day. [14]

The wings of the black-bee are cau~ht. intoxicated by the woven! tresses of the lotus,
And 10, she loses herself to beauty2 involved, each limb, with her love.
0, is there a friend of me too who would snap my Bond~ of Separarion ?
Says Niinak : "There is only but One God, the MJSter of L'lkshmi, who Mend~ all our Cuts". [15J
I run out in a myriad directions to seek out my Love:
But within me torture me the five Thieves: 0 ho.v am I to Slay them, pray?
Let me aim at them the Arrows of the Lord's NJme,
And 10, when I Meet with the P~rfect Guru, I overwhelm them, who are so utterly Pain-giving. [lfJ
When the True Guru is Merciful, one loses not one's Capital-stock,
And the more one Exoends it, the more it increases, and one is Released by tbe Guru's Grace.
The God, in His Mercy, Blesses us with His Nectar-Name,
Dwell thou on Him, 0 Nanak, Who Lives ever and Dies not. [17]
Wherever goes the Devotee of God, Blessed is that place;
And he attains utter Bliss, Contemplatin~ the God's Name.
All life shouts, "Victory be to thee!" and his slanderers are wasted away.
Says Nanak : "0 friend, Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, that thy mind is filled uith Bliss". [I8J
I have Served not my God, the Purifier of Sinners.
How can I pass my days, if wasted by false loves.
0, why did I find joy in the mirage (of illusorv pleasures)?
Let me be a Sacrifice unto him. who is <\pproved of at the Lord's Court. [19]
The l!nwise one does many deeds. and Sins enormously,
And lIves, enveloped by ill-odours; and so the body of the fool becomes du st.
He goes about puffed by ego for he knows not death.
0, why did he accept as True'wh;t was but IIIu~ory and False? [20]
He, whose days are over, him no one can save;
0, how can the physicians suggest anv cure for him?
o fool, Cherish only thy One God that may Fulfil thee.
Yea, without the Lord's Name, th", body become~ but dust, and all thy doings go waste. [21}
Priceless and Infinite is the Cure-all of the Lord's Name,
And the Saints ga.ther 'to partake of it. and otTer it to others.
But he alone A.ttaInS unto it, whom God Blesses.
0, I am a SaCrIfice unto him, who Enjoys God's Blessed Love. [22]
The Physicians, the Saints of God. have come together: . . .
And the Cure COmes right (and Heals them,) for, God Himself mlDlsters the Cure.
And, whatever now the Saints do. becomes good and holy:
And 10, they are rid of all Sins, all Maladies, all Sorrows. [23]

Chauboliis : M. S

o Samana3 , if one could buy 4 Love with one's riches,
Then why did kings, like Riivana, who offered even their heads to Shiva, receive it not? And, pray,

were they poor? [1]

My being is saturated with God's Love, and there is Separateness not even of a mustard-seed:
Yea, my Mind is Pierced through with t~e Lotus-Feet (of God) ; but one Realises Him only if one's

Consciousness is to Him Attuned. f 2] P.1364

l. ~f~}J{T (~·flmrr) : (Sans. ~fr:q)ff), strung together, woven

2. ~fu1TfT (l.!'fq)~T) : beauty.
3. A Sikh devotee of Shahbazpur.

4. We (~rc=~crtaT) : /it. exchange, barter.
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o Musana!, I'd cross in one step the seas, the mountains, the forests, the wilderness, the nine
division of the earth,

If the Love of God be within me and it leaves me not. [3]

o Musana, the Moonlight of Love, that is writ across the Sky (of the Mind).
Gets my Wings, like the black-bee's, Caught in th~\Woven Tresses of the Lotus (of God). [4]
Than meditation, than austerity, than pleasure and 'glory anc pride, higher is Love:
o Musaea, I would Sacrifice them all lor a single moment of Love.
o Musana, the world is being burnt and it is dying, dying,
And pierced through not by Love, it is involved more and more with Illusion. [6]
When one is cheated of one's home and riches, one grieves in utter sorrow:
But he alone is Poor 2 indeed, who forsakes his Compassionate God. [7]
He, who has Love as his life-object, Chenshes God's Feet in his Mind,
And goes to no one else, for, he Loves his only Lord. [8]
He, who has a mercurial mind, is ever in Sorrow, for, he has to scale a myriad heights (of Ego) :
But, see, 0 Jamal, the mud lies low, in utter humility; and, 10, out of it blossoms forth the Lotus.

[9]
That our God is LQtus-eyed, Decked with Black Collyrium, of Beauteous Countenance, handsomely

Em bellished 3.

o Musana, I would break my Necklace (of Pride) into a myriad bits (to Embrace Him), if I were
intoxicated with His Mystery. [JOj

I am Inebriated with the Love of my Loved God, and Dwelling on Him, I am conscious not of my
being.

Says Nanak; "It has become manifest to the whole world that I am but a Moth (seeking to make
myself a Sacrifice unto the Light of God)". [lJj

I, Samana's son, a devotee of Guru Arjun.

2. l;!Hp,{ (~it) : (Sans. ~), to steal, rob, plunder.

3. ftJ3' (f"ia-) : (San~ Rf"rer), lit. painted.

Shalokas of Bhagat Kabirji

Kabir utters the Lord's Name: This is the rosary he tells.
For, (througJ:1 it), the Devotes of God have been in Peace and Poise, age after age. [IJ
Kahir : Everyone laughs at my (low) caste,
But, la, dedicated am I to this caste in which I Contemplated my Creator-Lord. [2J
Why waverest thou, 0 Kabir, why slippest the foot of thy mind '/
Knowest thou not that thy Lord Possesseth all Joys? So drink His Nectar thou. [3J
Kabir : Even if one wears the golden ear-rings, studded with jewels,
He seems to me like the burnt reed, if he Cherishes not the Lord's Name. [4]
Kabir : Rare is the one who Dies in life,
And, becoming fearless, Utters the Lord's Praise: yea, he becomes All-pervasive (like God).
Kabir : The day I'd die, will give joy to all :
For I'll Attain to my God, and my companions, too, will Dwell upon my Lord. [6]
Kabir : I am the worst of all : save me, not one is bad:
And, whosoever believes th us, alone is my friend. [7j

Kabir : (Maya) came to me in a myriad garbs,
But my Guru Saved me and she paId obeisance to me. [8J

Kabir : Slay only that (in thee) which yields thee not Peace;.
And then, everyone calls thee good, and none thinks ill of thee. [9]
Kabir : When nights are dark, men, with dark deeds, hang about,
And run around with their nooses, but know thou that tbey are cursed by God. [lOJ
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I. Lit. feet.
2. Lit. mine.
3. like a Yogi.
4. like a Sanyasin.

Kabir: Blessed is the Chandan tree, girdled by useless growth:
But, this too becomes fragrant like the Chandan, fur, it too in its nearness lives. [Ill
Kabir: The bamboo is drowned by its ego: be not like it;
For, though it lives near the Chandan tree, it accepts not its fragrance. [I2]
Kabir: One loses one's Faith for the sake of the world, but the world keeps not faith with one at

all,
La, thus does the ignorant man lay axe to his own SouP. [l3]
Kabir: I See the Miracle of God wherever I See.
But, wheresoever the Lord's Saint is not. it is all wilderness to me.
Kabir: Blessed is the tenement of the Saint; but, the dwelling of

oven.
O,burnt be those mansions in which God is not. [15]
Kabir: Why weep for the Saint when he goes but back to his Home:
Cry only for the wretched Lovers of Maya. who are sold from shop to shop. [l6]
Kabir : A Shiikta is like a piece2 of garlic:
Even if one eats it in secret, it becomes known to all. in the end. [17]
Kabir: Maya is the churning pot and wind its churning stick,
And life is churned, with butter going to the Saints, and the butter-milk to the world. [18]
Kabir: In the churning pot of Maya, if the (life's) stick churns softly and in peace,
One gathers (the Butter of God) : others but churn the wind. [J9]
Kabir: Maya is like a thief: surreptitiouly, she leads all to her stall :
Only I am beguiled not, for, I've broken her IDto a dozen bits. [20]
Kabir: Peace is not in doing a myriad things in life or to have many friends,
For, he alooeattainsabiding Peace who Cherishes but one God. [21]
Kabir : Death terrifies everyone, but it gives me immense peace.
For, ifone Dies not (to tbe self), how will one attain Supreme Bliss? [22]
Kabir : Attaining to thy Lord, open not the knot (of His Mystery),
For, this (world) is not the place where one gets a Customer, or a Tester, or the Price thenof. [23]
Kabir : Love thou him, whose Master is thy only God.
These kings and Pandits are of no avail: they come and go as they came. [24]
Kabir : If one loves the One, one leaves the Other,
And it matters not whether one's hair is close-cropped3 or luxuriously )ong'. [25]
Kabir : The world is but the store-house of the lampblack; only the Blind fall into its trap.
Yea, I am a Sacrifice unto those who are cast into it, and yet escape (unsoiled). [26]
Kabir: Save your body if you can; but know you that it will last not.
For 10, even they, who had built their millions were marched out of it, naked and on bare foet.

[27]
Kabir : This body will leave thee: Yoke it to some purpose:
Or, associate thyself with the Saints and Sing thy Lord's Praise. [28]
Kabir : The world is dying, but knows none how to Die:
But, whosoever knows how to Die, dies not again. [29]
Kabir: Precious is the human birth: it comes not to hand again:
As the fruit, when ripe, falls and sticks not again to the bough. [3D]
o God, Thou art Kabir, the great one, : and I too have the same name.
But only he who abandons his self, Attains unto Thee. [3IJ
Kabir : Strive not in vain, for, what one wills, happens not:
Yea, when God showers His Grace upon thee, then no one can chalIenge His Will. [32]
Kabir : On the Lord's Touchstone, the False on"e nngs False:
And, he alone can bear the Test on the Touchstone of God, who Dies to his self. {33]
Kabir: White is thy wear, and thou chewest betel-leaves and nuts.
But, without the Lord's Name, thou art Bound, hand and foot, and marched off to the Yama's

abode. [34J
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1. lit• .five SODS.

Kabir : Pierced is our (life's) Boat with a thousand hOles:
So, they alone, who are light of Weight, Swim across: but those with a Load are Drowned. [JjJ
Kabir : One's body burns like wood, one's hair like hay:
Seeing the world thus on fire, how can the heart be gay? [36J
Kabir : Pride not on thy bundle of bones wrapped in skin;
For, even they, who rode the horses .with canopies overhead, were buried in the ground in the end.

[37] ...

Kabir : Pride not on thy high mansions and humble be;
For, today or tomorrow thou liest in the grave and grass grows over thee! [38J
Kabir : Pri<le not, and laugh not at the poor and the meek;
For, thy Boat is still at Sea: who knows what is to happen to thee? [39J
Kabir : Pride not on seeing thy beauteous body,
For, thou wilt cast it off, as the snake doth its skin. [40]
Kabir: The Booty of the God's Name is before thee for the asking, Pluoder it if thou canst:
Else, thou wilt come to Grief when thou wilt breathe thy last. [41J
Kabir: No ooe there is who'd set fire to his own home,
And burning to death his Five Passiom is Attuned to God alone. [42]
Kabir; Rare is tl\e one who sells off (his mind, .yea,) his soo, and (Hope and Desire), his daughters.
And thus be a companion unto Kabir to dealonly with the Lord. [43J
I warn thee, 0 Kabir, live not with thy Doubt, .
And know that all the deeds one did in the past, it is their fruit that one eats. [44J
First, I thought knOWledge to be good, then thought Yoga to be better,
Now I cling to the Devotion of God; let the world say of me what it wills. [45J

Kabir: These poor people can slander me not, for, they aren't Wise,
And so I abandon not the Utterance of the Lord's Name, though I abandon all other deeds. [46J
Kabir: The Skirt·of the stranger (Soul) is onFire from alfsides:
But 10, the wonder, that while the· Cloth isburot, the Thread stays. [47J
Kabir : My coat. is all burnt, the begging bOwl is all shattered: .
Tbe Yogi has played out his part, and on. his seat remains nothing but ashes. [48J
Kabir: The fisherman casts.his net in shallow waters;
But, where is fish in the small, puddles? 0 fisherman, seek thou out the seas. [49J
Kabir : Leave not the Sea even if it.s waters be sour.
If. instead thou goest out.searching (for the Jewels) iri eve~y pond, then, who will caUthee wise? [50]
Kabir : They, who have not the boat-man to row, are ferried not across
Yea, one mustberesigtied to one's God in utter humility, and let Him do what He Wills. [5I]
Kabir: Good is the bitch ofa Vaishilava: bad is a Shakta's mother;
For, the one hears the God's Word, the other but deals in evil. [52J
Kabir : The man-deer is weak : entiCing are the lures of the world.
A myriad 'hunters are after the one Soul,then, how long can one save oneself? [53J
Kabir: He, who lives on the Gangli'sbanks. drinks flure water, forsooth
SOt he, who is Devoted to the Immaculate Lord, fs Emancipated; I've come only to proclaim this.

truth.. [54]·· '
Kabir: like the waters of 'the Gangi,Pure is now my Mino.
And, 10, the Lord now Follows me, sa}ting"Thou art mine, Thou art mine". [55J
Kabir: Yellow is turmeric,thewheat-flolJris white;.
(But the one takes on t.he colour of the other); so should the Devotees of God. [56J

.. Kabir : If turmeric lOSes its yellow, "the wheat. flour its white,
Then blessed is their love, for. it. makes them lose tbeir caste. [57]
Kabir: All.tao-narrow' is, the Door of Salvation-of the tenth part of the mustard seed,
But the mind is swollen like the Elephant: then, how will it pass through? [58J
Kabir: If one meets with the True Guru and He,.in His Mercy, Blesses,
.'then the Gate of Salvation is wide opened; in Peace, one comes and goes. [59J
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1. The idea seems to be not to inculcate frivolous. unintentional rp.petition of tbc God's Name, but the cntcring
of God in the sub-comcious of the man.

2. Lit. I bold in my hand the vermillion-sprinkled cocoanut (which the Sati used to bold in ber hand at time of
burning herself alive on the funeral pyre of her I:usband).

J. Lit. sons.

[74)

[76J

[70j
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Kabir: I have no hut to call my own, nor house, nor village,
Nor caste, nor name and the God might well ask, "0, 'who and where from art 'thou?" [60J
Kabir : I long to Die, 0 God, let me Die at Thy Door:
But ask not me, 0 Lord, "Who art thou lying thus and wherefore?" [61]
Kabir : I can do naught,; nor do aught; for, what indeed can J do ?
I know not what my (Jod has done. (for me) that I'm acclaimed all over. r62]
Kabir : If one utters the God's Name even in a dream l :

I would offer my skin for the shoes of such a one. [63]
Kabir : I am a mere puppet of clay, but I'm called a man.
We stay here for a brief moment, but usurp as much as we can! [64]
Kabir : I've ground myself fine, like the henna,
But, 10, my Spouse still Owns me not, nor Gives me the Refuge of His Feet! [6S]
Kabir :·Seek thou the Door that is ever open unto thee,
And, leave not that Door ever; yea, cling to it tenaciously. [66]
I was going to be Drowned, but riding the Tide of Virtue, I was Saved.
Yea, when J saw my Boat all shattered, J jumred out of my self into God. [67]
Kabir : A Sinner loves not the Lord's Devotion; yea, the Lord's Worship pleases him not:
For, the fly leaves off the sandal-wood, and sits on Dirt. [68]
The whole world dies; the physician dies as much as the patient:
But Kabir Dies not, and there is no one to bewail his loss! [69]
I Cherish not God, evil are my ways,
But I kllOW not tbat the body is a wooden vessel, and it cap be put on the fire only but once.
Such has been my lot that I did what the mind wished:
Now, why should I fear death when I have invited death for myselfs., [71]
We suck the sugar cane to know what sweet is : and strive hard to gather good:
So should one gather Virtue, or one's lot is sad. [72]
The pitcher is full of water, but it may break tomorrow or today:
Yea, he who Cherishes not the Guru, will be robbed midway. {73]
Like a dog I follow IIJY God, and He Calls me 'my precious jewel'.
And upon my neck is the Lord'sChain and rm driven to wheresoever the Lord Drives lLe OD.

Why exhibit thy wooden rosary to all men, 0 Kabir?
For, if thou Cherishest not thy God within, thy rosary is of no avail to thee. [7S]
Kabir : Separation frem God is like the serpent which is charmed not:
Yea, Separated from God one Lives not; and if one Lives, one lives a stranger to the world.
Kabir : The Philosopher's Stone and the sandal· wood both have the same trend:
For, the one transmutes the iron into gold and the other makes the wood fragrant. [77]
Kabir : The Yama strikes hard and one can bear not its Pain, .
But I have met with the Saint, and sticking to the edge of his Garment, I am Saved. [78]
Says the Physician that with him lies the cure of all ills ;
But, nay, when life belongs to God, He may take it when He Wills. [79]

. One may beat one's drums for a brief few days, if one can,
But life is like the meeting on a boat and, behold, one meets not again. [80]

If I'd make the seven seas my ink, all the woods my pen, 0 Lord~ .
And all the earth my paper, I'll still not be able to write Thy whole Praise, 0 God I [81J
My weaver's caste is no longer a stigma to me, for, within me I Cherish my God
And, Jo, my Lord has taken me into His Embrace, and all my involvement is past. [8l]
Kabir : There is not one who would burn the temple (of his self);
And Slay his five desire!>3 and be Attuned to God. [83]
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There is no one who would set (the desires of) his body on Fire:
For, the Blind world Knows not, though Kabir proclaims the Truth entire. [84J

The Sati, seated on the pyre cries: "Hear, 0 brave fire, 0 friend,
The whole world has now gone away, and 'tis now me or you who remain together to the end." [85J

P.1369
Kabir : The mind is like a bird, and it flies from one branch to the other.
Andof whate~er kind the Tree it Perches on, of that kind the Fruit it eats. [86J
Kabir: He, whom I searched a/l over, Him I found within my Home:
Lo, I have myself turned to be the One whom I thought to be a stranger unto my self. [87J
Kabir : The Sinners destroy thee as the plum-tree does the plantain leaves:
The one waves in joy, the other pierces its heart. [88]
One wants to tread the Path carrying the others' load:
But one minds not one's own, and the Way ahead is hard to tread. [89J
The singed tree of the forest cries out and wails in pain.
o God, let me not fall into the hands of a blacksmith that he burns me over again! [98]
I aimed at the one (Enemy) but its two (offspring) died along with it,
And 10, then the four (others) died too; nay six, the four males and the two females t • [9lJ

I searched the wbole world through, but fo~nd not a place of rest:
Then why don't men Cherish their (Eternal) God, and are involved with this and that? [91.J

Kabir : Associate only with the Saint, which lasts with thee like a Friend:
Yea, associate not with the worshippers of powers for, they destroy thee in the end. [93J
I've known God to Pervade the whole world, and have Cherished Him like God.
Yea, they, who Dwelt not on His Name, 0, Vain was their coming into the world. [94J
Lean only on God's Hope: yea, lean on naught else at all.
For, they, who have turned their back on God, fall into Hell. [95]
I've gathered a large following, but befriended not God.
I went out to Meet my God, but the way was barred by the mind. [96J
What can the creature do, if the Lord Blesses one not:
And whatever branch one perches on, it breaks under one's weight. [97]
One instructs others, himself feeding on sand:
Yea, one keeps watch over the possessions of others, though one's own Farm is being robbed. [98J
I'll remain in the Society of the Saints and eat the barley bread:
Then, let happen what happens but I'll go not with the enemies of God2 • [99J
Kabir : If one Loves the Saint. one's Love burns all the brighter;
But the lover of Maya is like the black blanket, which wash as well as one may, turns not any the

whiter. [100]
Kabir : If one shaves not the mind, what use is it to shave the head?
If one must go as the mind leads one, then vain is close-cropping of the hair. [lOlJ
Kabir: Leave not thy God, even if thou losest thy body and riches.
Yea, if thy mind is pierced through with the Lotus-Feet (of God), then thou Mergest in the God's

Name. [102J i
Kabir : The (body's) instrument is broken along with a/l its strings.
PraY,what can the instrument do when the Soul, the prime player, quits3• [103J

Kabir: Shear the locks of that Guru's mother who rid not thee of thy Doubt. P.1370
Himself be is Drowned, through: tbe study of the four Vedas, and he Drowns his followers too. [104J
Kabir: All the Sins I committed, I hid deep down within me, layer upon layer.
But, 10, when asked them the Lord-justiciar, they all stood up to declare. [105J

Kabir: I reared up a large family of kinsmen, abandoning the Contemplation of Thee.
And though I was involved with them 1!0ne kept his faith .~ith me. £I06]
Abandoning God, if d woman seeks to IDvoke the dead SPlflts, through charms,
She is born a she-snake in her next birth, and eats her own offspring. [l07]

). i.e. if one subdues one's Ego, its offspring - attac:lment and envy also are subdued and then also is' v~nquished
the mind and its s::nse of identity with the unreal and hope and desire (females).

2. Lit. Saktas
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1. Lit. Shiikta.
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If a woman abandons God and keeps the Kartik·fast,
She is reborn an ass and carries immense loads of others. [lOB]
Kabir: The real Wisdom is that one Contemplates one's God within:
But it is like playing on the cross; and if one falls from it, one gets no Refuge. [109]
Kabir: Blessd is the mouth which utters the Name of God:
For, thereby be not only Purifies himself, but even bis environs would become Pure. [lID]

Kabir: Blessed is tbe family which has in its midst the Servant of God:
But, if it gives not birth to the Devotee of God, tbat family is as good as dead. [HI]

Kabir: They, who had a myriad horses and elephants, and chariots, and whose banners waved,
Than their state, Blessed is begging, if one passes one's day with one's God. [112]
I've wandered through the whole world, and asked with the beat of the drum,
If anyone belonged to anyone, but there was none! [l13]
Pearls may be cast on the Way, but a blind man picks them not:
So, also without the Light of God, the world comes into being and gathers naught. [114]
Kabir: Drowned is my family with Kamal as my son,
Who has abandoned God and gathered goods (and gone). [115]
Kabir: If thou goest to Meet with the Saint, take not another with thee,
And turn not thy back upon him, and march on whatever happens to thee. [116]
The String that Binds the world, be not bound with it, 0 dear;
For, the grains of thy golden body are being ground down lIke salt: beware, 0 beware! [117]
The Swan-soul seeks to fly, the body is gomg to fall, but still the mind leads me to the wastes;
And the eyes leave not their perversion, Dor tbe senses their tastes. [118)
I seek to See Thee With the eyes, to hear of Thee with the ears, 0 God,
And utter Thy Name with the tongue, and Cherish Thy Lotus·feet in the heart. [119]
Kabir has risen above heaven and hell by the Grace of God.
And now he lives Intoxicated wit'h the Lord's Lotus-feet, in the beginning as at the end. [l20]
With what shall I compare the touch-thrill of the Lotus.feet of God: who can?
Yea, it becomes not me to describe its ecstasy for, it can only be Experienced and Seen. [Ill]
Kabir: Even if one Sees God, how shall one make others believe?
For, like God is the God alone: so, Praise thou Him with zeal. [Ill]
The swallow pecks at her feed but fails not to think ever of her brood.
And as she is ever involved with them, so is the Soul with the world. [123]
Kabir: Thy Sky is Overcast: and then it· Rains and fills all Pools and Ponds.
But if the Chiitrik is still Thirsty, then, what shall he do, 0 what? [124[
The Chakvi separates (from her Love) for the night, and meets him again at dawn.
But the man Separated from God Meets Him neither at night, nor in the morn. [125]

o conch, remain thou with the Sea; yea, Separate not from thy Man.
Or, thy shrieks wiII pierce the heart of every temple at the break of dawn! [126]
Kabir: Why be Asleep? Awake and Weep over thy Fears and Woes.
For, he, who has to lie in the grave in tht' end, 0, how can he sleep in Peace? [I27}
Kabir: Why be Asleep? Awake and Contemplate thy God:
For, when thou stretchest thyself for sleep in the end, thy sleep will be without end! 12B]
Kabir: Why be Asleep, Awake and Arise:
,And He, from whom thou wert Separated, Unite with Him, 0 thou. [129]
I'll abandon not the Path of the Saints and walk upon it, on and on:
For, seeing (the Saint), one is Sanctified, and meeting him, one Cherishes one's God: [130]
Kabir: Associate not with EviP, and run away from it from afar:
For, whosoever touches a blackened vessel, will stain his hands forsure. [l31]
Kabir: Age has dawned upon you, but you cherished no! God.
And now that fire has reached thy temple's door, now, what can you save. 0 what? {I32,
Kabir: That what God had Decreed, came to pass,
For, without Him there is not another; yea. lhy God alone is and was! [133]
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Kabir : The mango· tree may be laden with the luscious fruit:
But it will reach the Master only if the winds fell it not. [134]
Kabir: One buys up stones and worships them, or becomes a pilgrim, forcing one's will as one may.
And dons as many garbs as there :'lre, and then loses the Way. [135]
Kabir : The world has set up the stene as god, and worships 'Him'.
But, he, who rides a stone-boat, will he not be drowned in the mid-stream? [136]
We are shut-in by the waHs of paper-(wisdom), with the ink·doors of 'works'.
The stone-(gods) have Drowned the earth, and the Pandits have robbed us on the Way! [137J
Kabir : Do today what you'll do tomorrow; and Now, what you'll do today:
For, when death comes, 'tis nothing that one can do or say. [138)
Kahir : I saw a person as is the washed wax:
He sparkled with merit from without, but, his mind was so unclean 3pd lax! [139J
Kabir :" The Yama too can spurn not my mind,
For, He, who Created the Yama, and Sustains all, Him I Contemplate within me! [140J
My God is like musk: His Devotees are like the bees:
And the more they're Devoted, the more~the Goc1's Fragrance comes into them [141J
The family bound me to itself, like lime, and I discarded my God,
But, now I'm face to face with His Jl\stice, and all the splendour of life is past. [142J
Than a Shiikta even a swine is better, for, it keeps the village clean;
And, when the wretched Shiikta dies, no one ever Knows that he had been. [143J
Kabir : Saving little by little, one gathers millions upon millions,
But, in the end, nothing goes along with one, not even the loin-cloth! [144)
What, if a pefson becomes a Vaishnava and keeps the rosaries of four kinds,
When he appears to be pure gold, but within him is nothing but dust! [145J
Become the gravel of the way, shedding thy mind's Pride.
For, if thou becomest thus the Lord's Servant, thou Meetest thy God. [146J
What if one becomes the gravel, 0 Kabir, for, it hurts the passersby:
The Lord's Servant should be as is but the dust of the earth. [147]
What if one becomes the dust, for it flies all about to soil all :
The Lord's Servant should be as is water which mixes with all. [U8}
What if one becomes water, which is now hot, now cold;
Nay, the Lord's Servant should be such as is Lord, the God. [149]

Than high mansions, gold and women and the waving flags,
Better is the bread received in alms, if, with the Saints, one Sings the Lord's Praise. [150J
Better than a town is the wilderness where abides the Devotee of God.
Yea, to me that town is the abode of death where God's Devotion is not. [lSI]
Midway between the Ganga and the Yamuna, I abide in Poise on the shores of the Voids:
Yea, I rest my mind on what the Yogis and ascetics are out to seek (but find it not). [152J
If as I started at the roots, I'd fruition (into God), "
Then what, indeed, is a diamond before me ? Nay, even a myriad jewels are as dust. [153J
What a wonder, 0 Kabir, that a Diamond is on sale;
And 10, there's notl a (KnOWing) Customer and it sells for a stone! [154]
Where there is Wisdom, there is Righteousness; where there is Falsehood, there is Sin,
Where there is greed, there is Death; where there is Compassion, there is God. [155J

What if you abandon Maya and cling to thy Ego, 0 dear, .
For, the Ego destroys all one's Merit, may ODe be an ascetic or a seer. [156J
When I Met with the True Guru and aimed (at the self) with His Word.
Lo, the se)f fell to the ground, and pierced was my heart! [157]
What can the Guru do if the Devotee is devoid (of God) :
Yea, the Blind one Sees not, as the wind howls vacantly through the hollow reed. [158J

1. Lit. lac. the red animal dye.
2. i.;. in the Sushmana, midway between Irii and Pingalii.
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1. Lit. water-carrier.
2. Lit. Mansarovar.
3. Lit. paper-(knowledge~.

If one be a queen and queenly embellishments has,
She equals not the one who is but the Lord's Slave l • [159]

Why, 0 Kabir, is a queen to blame? Why is the Lord's SIn.ve Honoured?
FaT, the one decks herself for vice; and the other for Lord;the God. [160)
I've found my God's Pillar to support and comfort my Mind; yea, the Guru has brought Peace to my

Soul.
And, I've attained to the Jewel on the shores of God2 in the Society of His Saints. [161]

Kabir: The Lord's Servant, like a jeweller, stocks his Shop with the Lord's Jewel.
But only when he finds a Knowing customer, does he obtain its Price. [162]

Cherish thy God, 0 Kabir, as one does in the times of need:
And thy Abode is then Eternity, and thou Attainest to the Lord's Riches, lost by thee. [l63]
Kabir : Serve only the Saint and thy God:
For, God Emancipates thee, and the Saint makes thee Cherish thy Lord. [164]

Kabir : The people follow the way Pandits make out for them.
But hard is to scale the heights of G0d which I have reached. [165]
One dies worrying for the family, tortured by the pain of the world:
But, whose family will be Dishonoured when the (Meritless) man into the Fire is hurled? [166]

-0 Wretched one, you will be Drowned, walking (without a boat) on the Sea:
For, what has happened to thy neighbour, will also happen to thee! [167]
Blessed is the bread received in alms which contains all kinds of grains:
For, even if one rules over the whole earth, is that going to stay, 0 man? [168]

In hope, one burns; but, devoid of it, one becomes care-free:
Yea, he, who is hopeless, for him, the king is as the beggar be. [169]
The Sea (of the Lord's Name) is full of Water, hut 10, one drinks it not.
By Good Fortune, one comes to the Sea-shore; so why not drink it to one's heart's content? [l70]
As the stars sink one by one in the morn, so doth the body wither away, bit by bit:
But the Name of God wears not off, so I hold fast to it. [171]
Kabir: The Tenement,.was of wood. and on all sides the Fires raged.
And 10, while the Pandits are all burnt off. the Innocents, by Good Portune, were Saved. [172]
Kabir : Cast off thy Doubt; yea, discard thy outer coat.3

And find the Essence of the Word, and be Dedicated to the Lord's Feet. [173]
The Saint sheds not his holiness if he meets with myriads of unholy creatures.
For, behold, the Chandan tree is girt all round by the snakes, but it leaves not its fragrancp, ! [174]
Kabir: Attaining to the Lord's Wisdom, I'm in Comfort and Cool:
Yea, the Fire that burnt the whole world, has turned into a Nectar's Pool! [175]
Kabir: No one knows how the Creator-Lord Casts His Dice:
Either the Lord Himself Knows, or His Servant, who Abides ever in His Presence! [176J
It is good, 0 Kabir, that I Fear my God and have shed my sense of here and there,
Lo, the Hail has melted into Water, and rushed out to mingle with the River! [I 77]
o Kabir, the body is nothing but a bundle of waste: -
Its show lasts for a few days, and then dust returns to dust [J78}
Whether the body was created during the day or the night,
Without Meeting with Lord, the God, it turns into dust. [179]
Where there is Awakening, there's no fear: where there is fear, there God is not:
o Saints, ehshrine ye this in the mind, for, I've uttered the Truth after a great thought II80}
They alone sleep in Peace who are not Aware, . . .
But poor me who is Awakened, and whose KnowlDg has become hIS mghtmare! [181]
If one is hurt, one cries out in pain:
But if one suffers the 'hurt' of Love within, one cries not, nor speak one can. [I82]
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Kabir : One can bear the hurt of a spear, and yet live;
-_)., But, he, who bears the Stroke of the Word (Dies in it), and of him I'm a Slave. [183J

o Mullah, why standest thou on a minaret; thy God is not deaf:
Pray, See thou Him within, for whose sake thou criest out thy prayers so loud I [l84J
Why, 0 Sheikh, goest thou to the Kaaba, without patience in the heart:
For, he, who has not a whole heart, how would he Attain to his God? [185J

~ Dwell on Allah, 0 Kabir, Contemplating whom one is rid of Pain,
And the Lord becomes Manifest in thy heart, and thy burning Fire is quenched through the Lord's

Name. [186]
By force, one kills life and caJls it a sanctified, deed. 1

When at the Lord's Court we will be called to Account, 0, how shaH we face our God?' [187J
Blessed is mere rice, dressed with the 'nectar' of salt.
For, who should offer his head (Hereafter) for the meat~ one eats here! [188J
One belongs to a Guru, if one is rid of the Maladies of the body and of (the mind's) Desire.
Then, pain and pleasure burn one not, and one Sees the God all over I [189J
It makes all the diffetence how one worships Ram:

\ For, the same word is used for a person and the same for the Lord's Name. [190J
) Utter thou the name of Ram, but knowest thou how to utter?

For, the One pervades all, all over, while the other is contained only in himself. [191]
Wherever the Saint is Served not, nor is God,
That house is like a crematorium, and is peopled by ghosts. [192J
Kabir has become deaf. mute and mad:
Yea, he has become a cripple; for, the Guru's arrow has Pierced his Heart! [193J
Kabir : When my Guru, the chivalrous Hero, aimed his Arrow at me,

~
It Pierced my Heart instantaneously, an? I fell to the ground (in ecstasy). [194]

\ I The immaculate drops from the skies faJl on the earth:
\ And 10, they become dust, for, they mix with the dust. [l5J

Kabir : The immaculate drop from the skies is mixed with the dust,
And though myriads of wise men may strive, it is separated not. [I96]
I was going as a pilgrim to the Kaaba, andon way I met my God unawares,
And He quarrelled with me saying: Who told you I was (only) there? {197J
Kabir : I went time and again to the Kaaba to become a Hajji,
But tell me, 0 God, what's wrong with me that Thou Spoke not to me? [198J
Kabir : They, who destroy life by force and deem it sanctified,
0, what will their state be, when God turns them out of His Court? [I99]
Kabir : Whosoever wrongs another by force, he has to answer for it before his God,
And be Struck in the Face: for, how by such a one can God he faced? [200J
Kabi': : Blessed is that Reckoning which one faces with a Clean heart:
For, in the True Lord's Court, no one comes to one's aid (save one's Deeds). [201]
o u'Jality, thou art the most powerful over the earth and the skies,
For, through thee, even the six Shiistras and the eighty-four Siddhas were afflicted by Doubt! [2021
Nothing is mine within me, 0 God, all that is, belongs to Thee:
And, w)1at:i!lThine, I have Surrendered to Thee; so what now remains with me? [203J

, Saying:-"thou", "Thou," I've become 'Thou', and no more is the 'I' within me. '. ~
When the Separateness between me and the others is obliterated, then wherever I See, I See but

Thee. [204]
Men cherish Evil and lean on false hopes:
So, they remain Unfulfilled and quit, devoid of Hope. [205]
Kabir : He alone is happy who Contemplates his God:
Yea, he wobbles neither here nor Hereafter, whom Saves my Lord. [206J
Kabit: I was being pressed in the oil-press but the Guru Saved me.
Lo, my deeds of ages yore have fruitioned into what I be. [207]
Kablr: I put oft' each day (the payment of God's Debt), and the interest increases thereon:
And now I'm confronted with death, but my Account is not torn! [208]
1. slo~-KiiliD8oi'tbe-animalthe Muslim wap. it is called 'Malal' (or the sacred food).
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M.S

M.5

The earth belongs to the Saint, but is occupied by the Thieves.
Still, the earth feels not their burd~n and blesses them with its fruits!

The dog (within me) b~rks for a mere bone of a carcass,
But when, by Good Fortune, I attain to the Guru, I'm relea~ed from myself!

M.S

M. 5

The rice keeps company with the husk and i~ beat with the thresher:
Yea, he Who keeps company with the unholy, !l.e, forsooth, must answer! [21J}
Namdeva, enticed by Maya, asks Trilochana. his friend:· ,
"0 love, why print you these sheets for a living arid are attached not to God?" [212]
Says Trilochana : "0 Namdeva, with the tongue utter the Name of Lhe Lord:
And work with hands and feet, but Cherish thy God, detached in the heart!" [213J

No one, 0 Kabir, belongs to us, nor we to another.
Yea, whoever has Created the Creation, in Him are we all Merged, [2U]
Kabir: If the wheat-flour mixe~ With th~ mud, w:nt C:ln then come into one's hands?

Yea, only those grain~ become part of the b:>dv, which one grinds gently in one's own mouth'.
Kabir: The mind knows it all, and yet into the Evil one lands,
0, how can one he called wise, when one falls into the weU, torch in h.md? [216]
Kabir: I am in love WIth my God. and the Unwise say, 'don't',
But it becomes not to break with One to whom belong our life and the Vital-breath. [217J
Kabir: Why lovest thou the mansions and deckest the~m each day?
In the end, only three and a half 'hands' (of earth). or a little more, wit! be of avail to Thee!
Whatever I propose, God Disposes; so why propose and scheme?
For, what God Proposes, He Does, and Does He what one cannot even dream. [219J

E)~e>'~~~~~ooe)OO~~~~~OOE~~~~~~~OOE~~
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M.3
Himself the God puts care in us, Himself He makes us free of care.
Nanak : Praise thou that God who takes care of us all. [220]

M. S

Kabir: One Cherishes not God and wanders about, led by greed.
And so dies one in Sin and life comes to one only to pass away .in haste. [221J

Kabir: The body is like the earthen pitcher, yea, like the unwrought ore:
If you seek to keep it whole, Contemplate the God; else it breaks and is no more. [222J

If one cries out the. Name of Go~ ever and Sleeps not:
Then, ~od Hears one: for, constant supplication to Him avails at last. [223J

The mind is intoxicated, like the wild elephant let loose in a garden of plantain,
And, its goad is the Jewel-like Wisdom, and its driver the Saint. [224J

. Open the Purse'of thy Jewel-filled mouth only before onc who Knows and Sees.
For, if one meets with a Knowing Customer, he Sees and pays its price. [225J

Kabir; One Knows not the Lord's Name and rears up the familv like a host,
And one dies striving for it alone, and then, no one knows (whither one go~s) ! [226J
A few moments, a few twinklings of the eye, and 10, the life passes:
But, the mind leaves not its involvements, and death' walks in with the beat or drum I [227J
Kabir: God is the Tree which Yields the fruit of Dispassiqn. .
Yea, the Saint is its shade, who has abandoned his Strife and Dissension! [228J
Kabir : Sow thou the Seed that grows all the twelve months through,

.And whose Shade is soothing, and Fruit abundan~andon which the birds hop and coo. [2291
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Kabir : (The Guru is) the Beneficent Tree, whose F mit is Complssion, and who looks upon all as
his own.

o Tree, be thou ever in Fruit that the Birds, in-gathering its Essence, fly out (to make its Attributes
known). [230J " P. 1377

Kabir: If it's Writ in one's Lot, one attains the Society of the Saints,
And gathers the fruit of Emancipation. and is held up not on the Treacherous Path. [231J
Kabir : even if one discourses with the Saint for a brief moment, it yields fruit:
For, the time one passes with the Saint is never lost. [232]
Kabir : Whosoever eats fish, or takes hemp () r wine,
Loses the merit of all pilgrimages, and fasting, and all his pious ritual and routine. [233]
I'll keep the eyes down-cast with the Loved Lord in my heart,
And Play in a myriad ways with my Love, and let not another know! [234]
The whole day and night, yea, every moment, I'd Gaze on Thee, 0 God,
Why cast my eyes down, and See not Thee in all hearts? [235J
Hear, 0 mate, my life lives in"my Love. and my Love informs my life:
Yea, now I know not which is my Love, and which is my Self? [236j
Kabir: The Brahmin is the Guru oCthe world. but not of the D.wotees of God:
For, he is involved with his four Vedas, and the pride of his Knowledge wastes him away like waste.

[237]
Goci is like the sugar ,mixed with sand: O. how can one separate it with the hands?
But ifone becomes an ant, one picksit up, bit by bit,and on it onetced~ (238J
Kabir : If you want l to play the game of Love. then make the balJ2 of thy head,
And play so intensely with it, that you are 10st,ln ecstasy and then let happen what happens in the end! [1J~ I
Kabir: If you want to play the Game of Love, play it only for Love's own sake3

;

And, press not the unripe mustard, for it yields neither the oil nor the oil-cake! [240]
One Searches like the Blind one, and so Sees not the Saint:
Then, how can one come upon the Lord's Name or God, without the D.wotees of God? [241J
Jf otie forsakes the Lord's Diamond and leans on another,
He'll fall into Hell forsooth, as the Saints~ testify forsure. [242J

Kabir: Jf you area householder, then stick to Righteousness; else renounce the world:
But, if you renounce the world and are yet involved, then you are utterly doomed! [243J

Shalokas of Sheikh Farid

The Day the Bride is to be Wedded is pre-determined, .'
And, 10, on that day. the Angel of Death, of whom thou had only h::ard, confronts thee.
And 'de forces the helpless life out, breaking thy bones:
So, i utruct thy life that One can challenge not the .Writ of G~d.
The life is the Bride, Death the Groom, who marrymg her, WIll carry her off.
The body, after bidding far~well to life, whom will she now e!TIbrace ?
Finer than hair is the Bridge of Hell; have you not heard of It ?
Fari:! : The CaIl (from the Yond) calls everyone, so, do not get thyself Ro bbed unaw~res! [1]
Farid : Hard it is for me to become a God's man for, my ways are of the world. . p. 1378
Overrny head is the load (of Sin); now, how can I throw it away, and fly (like a bird)? [2]
I know not what to do ; the world is a smouldering Fire: .
My Lord did well (to Save me), els~, I too would have heen Burnt! [3]
Had I known my days were numbered. I would have put them to better use! .
Had I known my Spouse was Inn()cent of nature, I would have prided (!'n my wits) a little less. [4]

----"--
1. WU (~Tt:T) =RbCl: wish, desire, inclination.

2. ifrfu (qT~) :'(PersiaD), ball. .

3. Lit making the'!ovcd one tbJ partner,
4. Lit. Ravidiis, tbe Saint.
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Had I known my Ties (with Thee) would be broken loose, I. would have tightened the Knots.
For, like Thee, 0 Love, there is not another.: I have searched the whole world through. [5J
o Farid. if thou hast fine intellect, then do not evil deeds:
Look into thy own Book withinl, and see how it reads! [6] .;-
o Farid, they, who give thee blows, greet them with a kiss.
Yea, go not back to thy home if thou art amiss! [7] -
When there was time for you 'to Eani(God), you involved yourself with the world;
JlJow that death has overpowered you,your carriage must trundle along! [8J
Lo, 0 Farid, thy beard hath greyed:
Thy end is now near; and thy past is past! [9]
See, 0 Farid, how Sugar has turned into Poison:
And, now, without thy Lord there is no _one to mind thy Pain. [10]
Seeing, the eyes have dimmed; hearing, the ears have become deaf.
Now thy Branches have become sapless and Withered is the colour of the Leaves I [11]

He, who Enjoys not his Spouse in youth, rarely does so in age:
So, love thy God now, and turn a new page! [12] _

If one has the mind, one can mind the Lord· in youth, as in age;
But, tbe Lord's Lovt" comes not to·· :vcryone who craves. .
For, tbe Cup of Love is in the Hands of Uod, and He Gives it to whomsoever He Gives I (lj]
Those eyes I saw today that once bewitched tbe world: _ .
. Then, they could bear not the ~treaK Of collyrium, and now they are the nest of the birdr; i [14)
o Farid, you were goaded so often to go the God's Way:
But, still you chose the Devil: can you now turn away from him? 0, Dl:iy. (l5]
Be, 0 Farid;like the straw on the God's Way,
If you seck to find thy All-pervading Lord.
First, it is cut and then crushed under the feet: _
And, then alone it enters the God's Door, fresh and neat-I. [16]
Do not speak ill of the dust, 0 Farid, for, there is nothing to equal the-dust:
In life it is beneath thy feet and, after death; you are beneath.it! 117'-
o Farid, where there is greed, there is no love: . _.
As one can pass not one's days when leaks the thatched roof above. [I8]
Why wander through the woods, 0 Farid, crushing the thorns under thy feet?
Thy Lord Abides within thee: why search Him out in the woods? 119;·
With these my tiny legs, I traversed the plains and the mounts,
But today even my ablution-pot seems a distance away of miles! [20]
Farid: long are the nights and, sleeepless and alone, my sides ache.
Oh. cursed be the·Tife or those who lean on the Other. and lie awake' [21J P. 1379
If I have kept back anything from thee, 0 my in-coming friend,
Let my flesh be hauled over the coals, (flaming) like madder's (red). [22J
The farmer plants a kikar tree but seeks to eat grapes, _
Lo. he spins wool, but, seeks to wear silks I [23]
The streets are Muddy; the House of my Spouse is far; but I am in Love with my Lqrd,
If I go out (in the Rain), my Blanket is wetted: and, if I don't, I lose my Love' [24]
Let my Blanket be soaked in the rains sent by God:
But I must Meet my Love, lest it breaks and I am lost. [25J
I was afraid lest my turban be soiled,
But my careless Soul knows not that even my head would roll in dust! [26J
Sweet are candy and sugar and honey and the buffalow's milk·
Yea, sweet are all these. but sweeter by far is God! [27]

J. Lit. look beneath thy collar.
2. Lit. grapes of Bijour.
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Farid : Coarse is IT!y bread; and the appetizer is (only) my appetite.
But, hark, that they,' who eat the buttered bread, 'lOW will suffer in the end! [lB]'
Eat thy dry, hard bread and wash it down with waters cool,
ADd tempt Dot thy miDdoD seeing the buttered bread, 0 fool! [29J
I have slept not with my Spouse tonight. and my limbs ache: _
Go, ask the Deserted ones how pass tbey their nights, awake? [30]
She, who is cared for'neither at her parents' home nor at her in-laws':
ADd of whom even the S~ouse takes not care, Oh, what a 'fortunate' Bride IS she ~ [31J
Here and Hereafter, the (True) Bride belongs to Unfathomable and Infinite Lord.
Nana·k : Blessed is she, who is acceptable to h'er Care-free God. [32]
She bathed and perfumed herself; and decking herself. she slept without care:
But, (being abandoned), the bad odour of the asafoetida remained in her; aDd gone was the fragr-

ance of musk! [33J '. '.
If my beauty goes, I fear not, if I lose not tbe Lo've of the Lord,
For, beauty without Love is like the old leaf that has withered. [34]
Anxiety is my bedstead, __strung up with Sorrow, and the bedding and the quilt'are of Separation

from my Lord. . ,
This verily is my whole life: see Thou, 0 my God! [35]
Everyone talks of the Pain of Love but, for me itis aU-in-all,
For, the body, which suffers Hot the Pangs of Love, is like a burning hell! [36J
·0 Farid, (pleasures) are the poisonous sprouts coated with sugar's paste.
But, some were wasted away while sowing them; others while enjoying them, and (so) being lost!

[37]
o Farid, the day I waste in toil, the night too goes amiss,
My God will now ask me : "Were you sent into the world for this?" [38]
o Farid. why did you see the gong at the (king's) door;
For, while the gong)s beaten without cause, would not you be-a great sinner? - [39J
Every hour is the gong beaten. every quarter it is struck, and it wails',
Thy beauteous body is also like a gong, for, thy Night too passes in Pain. [40J
Farid has become old, his body has begun to shake and rust
Yea, even if he lives for five score years, he'll still be reduced to the dust. [4J]
Let me not sit at another's door, 0 Lord, I pray:
And. if I am to be kept thus, then take my life away! [42]
The black-smith has a pitcher on his head, an axe in his hands;
But, while the pitcher seeks the Lord's Waters, the ax~ seeks only the coals! [43]
o Farid, some have surplus wheat-flour, others not even the salt,
But it is when both go into the Yond that they know who fares the worst! [44]
They to whom are the drums beat, and over whose heads'wave the canopies,and whose praises

the bards sing, and in whose honour the pipes shriek,'
Jothe end they too find rest in the burning ground, or are buried in the graves like the poor and

the meek! [45]
o Farid they who built houses and mansions also left the world:
Yea, they made bot false deals, as only a little grave WJS their end! [46]
o Farid thy coat can be mended, but not so the 'dent' in thy days,
For, beh'old. that when their turn comes. even thy betters can say not 'no'. [47J
o Farid, even when the two lamps (0f our eyes) are alight, Death seizes us in our camp.
And. he overComes the Fortress (of the body) and robs the heart and blows off the lamp. [48J
o Farid, see what has happened to the cotton and the sesame seed;
And to the sugar~cane, and to paper and to the kettle and the coals.
For, tbC;Y. who commit Evil, are punished thus! [49]
o Farid. on thy should~r is the prayer-mat, on thy body a Sufi's garb, in thy mouth honey, and

daggers in thy heart... : . .
Yea, you see light from WIthout, but m thy heart IS utter Dark! [50]
() Farid if someone were to cut up a Devotee's body, not a drop of blood would he seem to have.
Yea, th~se who are Imbued with the Lord's Love, have all their blood sapped. [51]

(
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The body is fed on blood: without blood, one Jives not, .
Yea, they, wbo are Imbued \\-itb the Lord~s Love, do not ,bave the blood of Greed. .
Overwhelmed by the Lord's Fear, their body becomes delIcate, and they lese the blood of DesIre.
And as is the metal purified by fire, so does the Lord's Fear destroy tbeir Dirt.
Nanak : Beauteous are tbey, Wl10 are Imbued with tbe Love of the Lord. [52]
o Farid, search out the Pool where you can find the Real 'Thing'
What good it is to search a Puddle, for, it only soils thy hands \vith Mud. [53]
When she was young, she enjoyed not her spOlise : when she was old, she died.
.And now the woman cries out from the grave: "0, I met not with my Lord"! [54]
o Farid, your head-hair has gone grey, so also the moustaches and the beard,
o you Ignorant mind, why indulge you still, and are running wild? {55}
o Farid, how long will you run on the roof (of the world) ? Be not Asleep to your Lord.
For. the numbered days that you had. have a)) ended. one by one! [56]
o Farid. of thy mansions and palaces, be not fond:
For, they are but a heap of dust, and keep not thy company in the Yond. [57}
But not attached, 0 Farid, to thy possessions and mansions, the power of Death is vast: P. 1381
So. keep before thy eye whither one must go at last! [58]
Abandon, 0 Farid. the deeds tbat yield not good,
Else, you will be put to shame in the Lord's Court. [59]
Serve thy God, 0 Farid. casting off the Doubt from thee,
For. a Darvesh is he. who has the patience ofa tree! [60]
Farid : Black1 is thy dress and black thy gown,
But Sinful is thy within: and they call thee a God's man! [61]
The farm laid waste. being water-logged, will yield naught if soaked in more water:
Thus, she, who is Separated from her Spouse (being sharp-witted). will grieve (evenirBlest with more

.knowlecge)! [62) . .[62]
. The Virgin longs to Marry: with Marriage comes Pain.
And then. she grieves. she wouldn't be a Virgin again! [63]
The Swans descend on a Sandy Pool, but. 10. they drink not,
They hardly dip their beaks. and tben Flyaway with their flock! 164]
The Swan descends on a Barley-farm. and the people go to scare off the Swan:
But the Unwise ones know not that the Swan eats not the Coarse Grain! [65]
The Birds that peopled the banks of the Pool have flown away:
Farid,: Alone. the 'Lotus' will stand in Bloom, though the Pool too will go dry one day2! [66J
Lying on the hard ground with a brick as thy pillow, the worms will eat into thee.
And aeons of years will pass. and you'JI be what you')) be. [67]
The beauteous Pitcher (of the body) is shattered: snapped is the strong Rope of breath:
Whose. 0 wbose guest today is the Angel of Death? [68]
Tbe beauteous Pitcher breaks; snaps tbe tight Rope of life.
They who were a burden to the earth. 0 God. why did they come to life, 0 why? [69]
o prayerless CUf, this isn't good for you. no, nay.
Pray. why do you visit not the mosque but five times a day? [70]
Arise, 0 Farid. perform thy ablution and say thy prayers to thy God:
And whosoever bows not to Him, chop off his bead. [71]
Pray, what is one to do to the head that bows not to God?
Yea. use it as firewood beneath the cooking pot. [72]
Where are thy parents, 0 Farid, whose offspring lOU are:
Before you. they've passed away; but you still believe not! [73]
o Farid. even-up the ups and downs of thy mind;
And then the Fire of Hell touches thee not in the world of God. [74]

1. like a!aql,'s.
2. I. e. only the devotees of God wiJllive till eternity.
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Blessed is life and also the beauteous human form:
And they alone who Love their God, attain unto it. [83]
o river. break not your banks, for, you too have to render Account (to your God) :
So flow (within your limits), as is the Lord's Will. [84]
The day passes in agony, the night in woe,
While the Boatman cries out: "O,thy boat is caught in the whirlpool!" [85J

The long River (of life) flows on and eats into its Banks:
But what can the Whirpool do, if the Boatman is Awak.e ? .[86J
There are many friends in the world, but none in deed:
I smoulder like the cow-dung for the ones who nothing but love. [87}
This body barks (out its needs) each day: who should pay heed to them; pray?
Hear not, 0 ears: let the winds blow as they will. [88]
God is like the ripe dates, like a rivulet of honey:
But, each day that passes, takes another day (without God) out of life! [89J

My body has withered and become a skeleton: my palms are being pecked at by the crows.
God has still not reacbe~ his man: 10, such is my fate! [90J
o crow, you that search my skeleton, eat you all my flesh,
But touch not the two eyes, for I yet long to see my love! [91J
o crow, search not my skeleton: flyaway. if you are perched on it.
Pray, eat not the flesh of the body in which Abides my God! [92J
The humble grave calls me, "0 homeless one, come to thy home;
When one day you must come to me : then why be afraid of death '1" [93]
Before my eyes, myriads have passed off into the Yond.
Farid : Others are concerned with their fate, and I am with my own. [94J

(Says God) : You Meet me if you Embellish yourself with Merit: Meeting me~ you arc at Peace.
For, if you belong to me, ° Farid, the whole world will belong to you. [95]
How long can a tree stand in peace at the river-bank?
Pray, how long can water remain in a vessel of mud? [96]

The mansions are rendered e01pty, and one sl~eps in the end beneath the dust.
And there the poor souls remain long in. wait (for the Doomsday) ! P. 1383
So Devote thyself to God, °Sheikh, for, today or tomorrow you must breathe your last. [97]

-~

.) The Creator-Lord, 0 Farid, lives in His Creation, and the Creation Lives in its God.
Whom is one to call bad when there is no one in whom God is not? [75.1

If instead of the navel-string, the nurse had cut my throat,
::, I wouldn't have been so badly .-involved with the world nor-pain woul.d _have been my lot

My teeth, feet, eyes and ears have ceased to be:. -
And, my body now wails "0, all my loves have abandoned me!" .[77]
Return good for evil, and fire not the mind with wrath.
Thy body then rem~ins whole and you gather all that you seek. [78]
Thy bird is a guest in! tbe world's garden of beauty,
When tbe drum of the morn is struck, prepare thyself to fly! [79]
In the Night, God showers Musk. but they,_ who are Asleep, get not a share.
Yea, they, whose Eyes are heavy with Sleep, will they partake of it, 0 never I {80]

~
~.;1bought, I alone was in pain, but so is the world entire.

When I saw from the house-top, I saw the whole world on fire! [81J '

M.5

Beauteous is the garden of the world, 0 Farid ; within it is prickly under-growth (of Evil).
But they, who are Blest by the Saint, them tbe Thorns prick not! [82J

M.5
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The Shore of Death is like the eroded river-bank:
And beyond it, the fire of Hell burns strong, and men cry and wail.
Some have known this, while others. being Careless. mind it,not.
But the Deeds one does in the world alone stand a witness unto our liCe- ;n the Yond!
The crane. perched on the river-bank. enjoys (his hunt) : .
But. 10. while enjoying thus, he is pounced upon by tbe hawks. unawares I
Yea, when the hawks of God pounce upon him, all his revelry goes,
And, that what was never in his mind came to pass:
Oh, such are the doings of God! [99]
The body of three and a half maunds lives on water and the grains:
Yea, the man came into the world carrying loads of hope.
(Bul), when the Angel of Death shatters all the doors (of the body),
Then the loved ones of man present him bound, to death.
Lo, the man quits, carried on the shoulders of four of his kind, .
And, Hereafter, only the Deeds he did in the world, are of any avail to him before God.
Sacrifice am I to the Birds who live in the Woods;
For, they peck at the Roots and live upon the Open Ground, but leave not their God I
The season has turned, the woods have bared their bones,
I search all over in vain; all that seemed has gone! [1021
A mere shawl I wear, yea, I've torn all other wears.
If this but leads to my God, I'll wear only this wear. [JO)1
M.3
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Why wear a.mere shawl and tear thy wears?
For, one Attains to God in one's very Home, if onc's mind be in the right place. [10-lJ

M.S
They, who prided on their glory of beauty and their riches,
Their Void was filled not by God, like a mound's after the rains. [1051
Dreadful are the Countenances of those that forsake the Lord's Name,
Here, they writhe in Pain; and Hereafter, too, they find no Refuge. [l06]
If one wakes not (to remember God) while the night is still awake; even though alive, one is dead.
But, hark though we may abandon God, our God abandons us not. [l07J ..

M.S
Mysterious is our God, 0 Farid, the Great Self.dependent Lord;
And,one's true Wear is that which is truly Imbued with God! [108]

N.S
Look alike on pleasure and pain, 0 Farid. and cast Evil out of your mind;
And if you (also) Love your God's Will, you are ushered into the Presence of God. [109]

N.S

The world dances, as (the Devil) makes it dance :
Yea, he alone dances not to his tune, who is in God's Hands. [110)

M.S
My heart is attached to the world, but the world is of no avail (when the heart aches).
Yu, he alone lives Detached,whose DestinY,is Awake. [Ill]
When the night is young, it yields Flower; when old, 1he Fruit. P.I384
Yea, they who keep ever Awake in God, alone are Blest. [Il2]
All Bounties are God's: but one can force not God's bands.
Some attain them not, while awake; while the others He wakes up and Blesses I {113J
o thou in search of the Spouse, something is amiss in thee;
For, they, who are Wedded to God, look not out and without. (lU]
Make Patience your Arrow; and Patience your Bow,
And then Aim at thy Life-object: and 10, you Win by God's Grace, [lJj)
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Men of Patience burn oft' their lret'lse o'C selfhood.
And so they are near God. (but) !>ture not they this Mystery with another. [116]

o man. if you are firmly rooted in Patience, yea, if this be your object in life,
Thcn you grow like a mighty river and break not off to be a mere offshoot. [117]

You love, 0 Farid, if your Love is buttered, but hard it is to be a Darvesh.
Yea, rare is the God's man who goes the Way of God! [Il8]

I'd burn my body like a furnace, and feed the fire with my bones;
Yea, 1']] walk on my head if the feet tire, only if I were to Meet with my Love! [119]

Burn not thy body like a furnace: feed not love's fire with thy bones:
What wrong have thy head and feet done thee? Pray, See thy God within. [120]

I am in search of my Fricnd, but, 10, the Friend is ever with me.
Unknowable is He, 0 Nanak, but ihrough the Guru, one Sees. [I21]

Seeing the Swans swim across, the Cranes too were enthused:
But, 10. the wretched Cranes were all Drowried, their feet above and their heads downed? [122J

I thought he was a Swan. and so I fell in love,
If I, kncw be was but a wretched Crane, I wouldn't have fallen from above. [123]

Wh~ther one be a Swan or a Crane, 0 Nanak, it matters not, for, on whomsoever is God's Grace,
Turns a Swan evcn from a Crow, jfthe Lord so Wills. [124J .

There~s but one lone Bird on tbe bank of the pool, and the Netters more than one:
This body is caught in t~e whirlpool (of Desire): 0 God, my hope is on Thee alone. {125]

What Words to utter, what Merits to gather, what precious Charms to master,
Pray. what Wears shall I wear to make my Love wholly mine? [126]

Humility is the Word; Forgiveness the, Merit; Sweetness of tongue the Precious Charm,
Wear these three, 0 Bride, and the Lord is thine. [127]

If one be Innocent even when Wise,
ADd be Powerless even when Blest with power,
And share even when there is least to share,
One is a True Devotee of God. But rare is such a one, how rare! [128J

Speak not sharp to anyone,. for thy Master liveth in aH :
Yea. break no heart, for precious•. too precious, are these pearls! [J29]

Precious, lile pearls, is the heart of everyone, so it is vile to hurt:
Farid: If you seek thy God, then break no heart. {HO-IJ
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Sawayyas: Uttered in Person by Guru Arjun M. 5

The Primal Purusha, the Creator-Lord is the only Doer and the Cause.
He Fills and Fulfills all: yea, He Pervades all hearts.
o God, our Lord, I See Thee Permeating and Protecting everything: who in the world can Know

Thy State or Extent?
Eternal and Indestructible are Thou, Born of Thyself.

. Thou alone art and there is no one like Thee .
. And Infinite and Endless an Thou, the Mainstary of all life: who can Know the whole of Thee?
How can Nanak, Thy Servant, utter with one tongue the Glory of Thy Devotee, who is Approved of,

and is at one with Thee?
0, I can only be Sacrifice unto him ever and forever more. [1]
Inexhaustible is the Ever-flowing Treasure of Thy Nectar, Infinite and beyond calculations.
Yea, Thou Doest what is in Thy Will and Seekest not the advice of another; and in Thy Will Crea

test and Destroyest Thou in a moment.
o God, there is not another like Thee: Thy Light is Pure: and, Uttering Thy Name, all our Sins

are washed off.
How can Niinak, Thy Servant, ut~er with one tongue the Glory of Thy Devotee, who is Approved

of and is at one with Thee?
0, I can only be a Sacrifice unto him ever and forever more. [2] P. 1386
It is Thou who Createst, Expandest and Uphold est all Creation: and, Filling all, Thou yet

remainest Detached, . ..
Thy Virtues one cannot Chime: 0, all creatures belong to Thee: Thou art the Giver of all, yea,

Thou the One Knowable God.
Thou Upholdest all Thy creation andshowest Thy Wonders, and Thou hast nO form, nor sign, nor

face, nor beard.
How can Nanak, Thy Servant, utter with one tongue the Glory of Thy Devotee, who is Approved

of, and is at one with Thee? [3]
o Treasure of all Virtues, I can know not Thy whole Worth: Thy Station is Highest of the high.
My mind, riches and the Vital breath belong to Thee, a God; and everyone is strung on the String

of Thy Law.
With what shall I compare Thee, a Greatest of the great?
o Unfathomable and Infinite God, who can Know Thy Mystery? Thou art the Sustenance of all;

though Attributeless, yet all attributes inhere in Thee.
How can Nanak, Thy Servant, utter with one tongue the Glory of Thy Devotee, who is Approved

of, and is at one with Thee?
0, I can only be a Sacrifice unto him ever and forever more. [-I]
Formless art Thou, and Undeceivable, Perfect and Eternal,
Ever in Bliss, ever in Bloom, of a myriad forms, Immaculate and Pure.
And myriads there are who Sing Thy Praise, but no one Knows even a bit of Thy End;
And on whomsoever is Thy Mercy, He Meets with Thee,.O God.
Blessed is he, Thy Devotee, on whomis Thy Mercy, a Lord:
Yea, he, who has Met with the God and Niinak, the Guru, he is rid of his births and deaths. [5]
True and Eternal and Ever-abiding is called our God:
Yea, there is not another like Him: He is the only Primal Lord.
Nectar-sweet is His Name and he, who hymns it. is in utter Bliss:
And the tongue that Tastes it, is Comfored and Satiated.
He, on whom is God's Grace,che loves the Society of the SaiJ,lts:
Yea, he, who has Met with the God and Nanak, the Guru. Emancipates the whole world. [6]
True is the Lord's Court: I've Surrendered myself to Him. the True One.
Yea, He Sits on the Throne of Truth. and His Justice is Just.
He. the True One, has Created the world: He is Faultless and commits no Error.
Priceless is tbe Jewel of His Name. and it"can be prized not.
He, on wQom is God's Grace, attains all Joys:
Yea, whosoever Meets with the God and Niinak, tbe Guru, he is cast not into the womb again. [1)
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Through which kind of Yoga and Wisdom and Contemplation are we to Dwell upon Thy Praise, a God
For, neither the adepts, nor the seekers, nor thirty three crores of angels can find even an

iota of Thy Worth. '
Neither Brahma, nor his sons nor Sheshniiga has found the Measure of Thy Merits,
And Thou art seized not, though Thou FilJest all. all over.
a Compassionate One, he, whose Bonds of Desire snapl"est. he is Devoted to Thee - , "
Yea, they, who've Met with the God and Nanak, the Guru, they are Delivered both here and

Hereafter. [8J P. 1387

o Compassionate God, I, Thy seeker, seek but Thy Refuge:
Yea, Bless me with the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet that I'm Ferried across the Sea of Existence.
o God, if it Pleases Thee, pray hearken to my Prayer,
And Bless me with Thy Vision for which I crave, that my mind stays in Thy Worship.
'Through Thy Name, the world, enveloped by Darkness, is Illumined: yea, the whole Age is Saved,
And Thou, the Guru-God, hast become Manifest in all the worlds. [9}

Sawayyas : Uttered in Person by Guru Arjun M. 5

Transitory is my body and is also ,bound Jo Desire; 0, I am Ignorant, hard of heart, Unclean in
mind and Unwise.

My mind Wanders and Wobbles, is held not, and knows not the State of the Transcendent Lord. .
I am intoxicated with beauty !lnd the wine of IIIus ion, arid I, the great Egotist, Wander about like mad.
And I indulge in slander and have an eye on the riches or the woman of another, and they seem so

.sweet to my Soul. ,
1 seek to beguile others surreptitiously, though my God, the Inner-kower, Sees and Hears all.
And I have abandoned Culture and 'Righteousness and Compassion and Piety, but I've Surrendered

now to Thy Refuge, 0 God, who has Blest me with my Soul.
Thou art the All-powerful Doer and the Cause, 0 Master of Maya; now Save me in Thy Mercy, for

Thou art my only God. [1] "

To Praise the God and to seek His Refuge: through these one Dispels one's Sins;
Yea, the All-powerful God Emancipates us and all our Kin,smen and all our lineage. '
o Ignorant mind, Cherish your God, Knowing Him through the Saints; 0, why you wander thus

beguiled by Doubt? , ' .' '
Pray, utter the ~ord's Name with t.hy ~ong~e even for a little while, even for the twinkling of an eye•. ,
Shallow and vam are your deeds; Its lIttle JOYS are so many Bonds : Boundto them, you wander

in pain from womb to womb. .
Yea, Contemplate the Lord's Name, as instructed by the Saints, in- thy God's Love, and with the

whole passion of thy Soul. [2J

A little sperm sown in the field (of the mother's womb) causes the priceless and beauteous body to
be born.

And our God Blesses us with our feed and wears and fragrances, and rids us of our Sorrows;
And He Gives us Wisdom to know our father, mother, sons and kinsmen,
And we grow, each day, and then comes upon us the dreadful age.
o Poor, Meritless one, 0 worm of Maya, Dwell upon thy God even for a moment;
And thy Compassionate Lord will be Merciful to thee, and wifl rid thee of thv load QLDoubt. 13)

o mind, in your utter Ignorance, you pride on yourself as does the mouse on his hole.
You are swung in the swing of the riches and wander. like an owl, intoxicated by Maya;
And you are involved with your sons, wife, friends and kind reds ; and their love increases in you

each day:

And you sow the seeds of Ego, and it sprouts. in 'mine-ness' and your life passes in Sin. ,
The cat of death, its mouth wide-opened, is watching you ever and, even while gratifying your

hungers, you are satiated not. P.1388
So Dwell on God, your Compassionate Lord, believing the world to be a dream. [4J
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1'Ieither one;s hOdy nor one's house nor love is eternal, why pride then' on these, intoxicated by
Maya?

For. one's life passes off, and stays neither the royal canonv • nor command, nor the royal "chowrie"J
nor:*be one who waves it over one:s head

And, oDe's horses and elephants and the kingly throne one leaves off in a moment, and passes
naked, out of the world;

And neither the warriors, nor heroes. nor chiefs nor courtiers-not one of these is seen going along
with us.

Neither our fortresses protect us, nor our treasures deliver us; and, Sinning, we quit with empty hands~
And neither our sons, nor wife, nor mates stay with us: and like the shade of the tree, they

turn away with the sun-down.
Perfect and All-filling and Compassionate is out God; Dwell on Him, thy Infinite, Unfathomable Lord.
"0 Master of Lakshmi, I, Thy Servant, se(k Thy Refuge, 0 All-powerful God, Save me Thou in

" Thy Mercy." [5J

I spent my life, my honour, and robbed others or received in charity, and with my whole heart
gathered riches; ,

And from my friends and kimmen and brothers I kept it safe and apart.
I ran to here and there and committed Falsehood and thiswise, I burlltmy life.
And all Deeds of Righteousness and Self- control and Piety and other Ways of Good I abandoned,

being associatea with the mercurial Maya;
And I passed through the Jives of mountains and trees and quadrupeds; and wandered through a

myriad wombs. .
But I Cherished not the Lord's Name even for a moment, yea, of Him, who is. the Master of the poor

and the Life-Divine in all life.
And all my wears and fare and eats and sweets turned {nto 'pure Poison in the end.
Nanak ; One is Ferried Across in the Boat of the Saint's Feet; others who keep intoxicated with

Maya quit the world with empty hands. [6J

Brahma and his iikes, and Shiva and the Vedas and men of Silence, all Sing with Joy the Praise of
God,

And Indras and Vishnus and Gorakhs, too, who now land upon the earth, and now upon the heavens,
And the adepts and me~ and gods and demons, too, though they find not even an iota of His Mystery.
But, we abandon Him and ask from another; and our mouth, teeth and tongue wear off in this

deed.
o Ignorant mind, Dwell on tby Bliss-giving God; this is the Wisdom Nanak, the Lord's Servant,

imparts to thee. [7J
The colour of Maya fades off and, lost in Doubt,.one falls into the Dark well. .
One prides that even the skies can contain him not; but what indeed is he-a bellyful of dirt,

worms and bones!
Yea, beguiled by Ignorance, one robs others and runs about in all directions to gather thePoisoo

(of Maya),
And when one's beauty and youth are devoured by the Malady of Age, one dies. and is

Punished by the Yama.
And one passes through the hell of a myriad wombs and fails into the Pit of Sorrow.
·Yea, they alone were Ferried Across who lovingly Adored their God; for, on the Saint is the

Pleasure of the Lord. [8J

I am Blest with all Merits, and all Boons: yea, my Hopes are Fulfilled; P. 1389
For, the Lord's Name, the efficacious Cure-all, which for me is the only Tantra and Mantra, has rid

me of all my Woes:
Yea, I am delivered of Lust, Wrath, Ego, Envy and Craving, Uttering the Lord's Name.
And as I Cherish the Lord's Feet in my heart, I attain the Merit of ablutions, alms-giving, and

customary works of piety nnd austerities
The Lord is my only Friend and Mate, tbe Mainstay of my Vital breath. who Blesses me with it Soul_
I've sought the Refuge of the All-powerful God, and I am ever a Sacrifice unto Him. [9J
He, who Loves the Lotus-Feet of God, is split not with the sword. .
He, whose Mind is pierced through with the Vision of God, no one can hold him back (from God).
And fire can burn not him, who rolls in the Dust of the Saints' Feet.
And him water can drown 'not, who walks on the God's Path.
Nanak : The Arrow of the Lord's Name Pierces through all olir Sins and Sorrows. [J-IOJ

J. Fly-whisk
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In a myriad ways, myriads of men dedicate themselves and Reflect upon the six Shastras :
And besmear themselves with ashes, and wander from one pilgrim-station to another, and wear

matted hair or reduce their bodies:, ",
But, without Contemplating the Lord, they suffer immense Pain, as (the' spider) is caught in the web,

whose threads she herself weaves.
And howsoever puritanic are they in food-habits, and in worship, and in incribfog signs ontheirJore,

heads, and believing such like illusions (these avail them not).

Sawayyas about the First Master l

Contemplate, with a single mind, thy Beneficent Lord, the God,
Who is the Mainstay of the Saints, and is ever Manifest (in His Creation).
Enshrine thou His Blessed Feet in thy heart,
And then Sing the Praises of Nanak, the Guru of gurus. [1]
Sing the Praises of the Sublime Guru, the Ocean of Bliss, the Dispeller of Sin, the Blesser of the Word:
Yea, of whom Sing ~ll men of Wisdom and of Sobriety and Contentment, and whom Contemplate

the Yogis and the Jangams too:'
And Indras a,nd God's Devotees too like Prehlada, who've Tasted the Taste of the Soul.
Says Kala, the poet, "Sing the Praises of Nanak, the Guru, who has attained unto Riijyoga". [2]
Of him Sing the king Janaka, and the great Yogis of the Way, who is All-powerful and filled with

the Essence of God:
Of him sing Brahma's- sons, and the Saints and the Adepts, and men of Silence; yea, or him, who

was deceivednoi by (Maya), the great Deceiver.
Of him Sing Dhoma, the seer, and Dhruva of eternal station; yea, of him who, through Loving

Adoration (of God), knew His Taste; . '
Says Kala, the poet: "Sing the Praises of Nanak, the Guru, who has attained unto Rajyoga". [3]
Of him sing Kapila and the- Yogis of his kind: yea, of him, who is the Immaculate Prophet of

the Infinite God. -
And of whom Sings Parshurama, the son of Jamdagani, who was divested of his axe and prowess

by Ragbuvira. ....'-
And of whom Sing Vidura and Akrura and Oodho; yea, of him, who had Realised tbe God, the

Soulofall.:- P.1390
Says Kala,- the poet: "Sing-the Praises of Nanak, the Guru, who has attained unto Riijyoga" [4J
His Praises are Sung by the four castes, thl;; six Shastras, and his virtues are Dwelt upon by Brahma

and his kind,
And his Praises are Sung lovingly by Sheshnaga with his thousand tongues, etemally Attuned to him.
And by Mahadeva too, the Detached one, who is ever Attuned (to God).
Says Kala, the poet, "Sing the Praises of Nanak, the Guru, who has attained unto Rajyoga". [5]
He enjoyed Rajyoga, and within his heart was Enshrined the Envy-free Lord,
He Saved the whole world which Dwells eternally on his Name;
His Praises are Sung by Sanakaand Janaka and their like through ages upon ages,
o Blessed is Guru Nanak whose human birth was wholly Fulfilled.
Says Kala, the poet, "His Victory Was echoed even by the underworlds".
o Nanak, the Guru, Blessed art thou who lovingly Relished the Lord's Name. [6J
In the Satyllga too, you enjoyed the state of Rajyoga, when you 'deceived' Bali, becoming a dwarf,

whose form pleased you.
And in the Treta age too, when you were called Rama of the Raghu clan,
And in the Duapar age too as Krishna, when you Emlncipated Kansa,
And blest Ugrasena with a kingdom and thy Devotees with the state of fearlessness.
In the Kali age you were called Nanak, and Angad and Amar Das,
Yea, eternal and moveless is thy rule, 0 Guru: for such was the Command of the Primeval Lord. [7J

1. These praises are sung by the bards of God and the Guru as the Personification of God. The Guru here is
idc:ntified with God who has been through the ages. Dr. Trumpp's criticism that Guru Arjun incorporated these verses in
-vil)lation of the Sikh doctrine (denouncing the incarnation of God) does not hold water, if one reads them carefully and
finds the Word 'Guru' not being employed merely in reference to Guru Niinak and his house, but more often to God
<who has always been and will e'~er 6e. or those who realised God in the earlier ages and also idenlified wilh the Gurus in

spirit;
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Thy Praises are Sung by Ravidiis&, Jaideva and Trilochana,
And Kabir and Niimdeva, too, knowing thee to be "even-eyed."
And Beni too Sang thy Praises who enjoyed the Love of God in a state of Equipoise.
And who knew of no one but God and the Yoga of His Co·ntemplation and the Wisdom of the

Guru's,
And Shukdeva and Parikshata, and Gautama, the seer, too Sang thy Praise.
Says Kala, the poet, "The sublime Praises of Nanak, the Guru, are Sung by the whole world,

eternally, in an ever-new form". [8j
Yea, his Praises are uttered in the underworld by the Sheshnaga and the like Devotees of God;
And by Mahadeva and Yogis and men of continence and the Jangams too,
And also by Vyiisa, who uttered the Vedas and the Vyakarna;
And by Brahma too, whose Will, (they say), brought the world into being.
Yea, Niinak Realised the Perfect, All-filling God, Manifest and yet Unmanifest.
Says Kala, the poet, "Dwell upon the Sublime Praises of Nanak, the Guru, who has attained unto

Riijyoga". [9j
The nine Nathas too Sing his Praise: 0 Blessed is the Guru who is Merged in Truth,
And also Mandhiita, the king, whose rule was over the whole round world.
And Baliraja too, who lives in the seventh under-world,
And Bhannri too, who bides ever with Gorakh, his Guru,
A~d Durbasa and Angirii, the seers, and Puru, the king, they all sing his Praise.
Says Kala, the poet: "The Praise of Nanak, the Guru, fills all hearts, all-too-spontaneously". [lO]

Sawayyas in Praise of Guru Angad, the Second Master
Blessedcis the Creator- Lord, the All- powerful Doer and the Cause. P. 1391
Blessed is Niinak, the True Guru, who placed his Hand on thy Forehead.
Yea,all.too-spontaneously, thou wert so Blessed,
And thy Nectar rained in torrents, and the seers and angels and gods were manifestly Drenched:
Yea, thy Guru destroyed the demon of death for thee, and ceased thy outgoings and thou contained

the five desires in thy one Home,
And by thy Door, 0 Guru, was the whole world Conquered, and thou played with the chess-figures

of even-handedness, being Attuned to the Formless Lord, wrapt in the Supreme state of Bliss.
o Kalsahiir, utter the Praises of Lehna through the seven islands, yea, of him, who became the

Guru of the whole world, Meeting with his God.' {J]
He, whose eyes rain Nectar, wherewith our Sins are washed off, and the sight of whose Door

dispels the Darkness of Ignorance. _
His Immaculate Word whosoever Contemplates,-a hard task indeed-he is Ferried Across, and his·

Load is cast off :
Yea, whosoever attains the State of Equipoise, Associating with the Saints, being Awake to the

Guru's Wisdom, he is Imbued ever with God's Sublime Love, and becomes humble he.
o Kalsahiir, utter the Praises of Lehnii, through the seven islands, yea, of him, who became the

Guru of the whole world, Meeting with his God. [2]
(0 Guru), thou stickest fast to the Lord's Infinite Name.
The vast vista of thy Glory is stainless: yea, thou art the support of the Adepts, the Seekers and

men of Wisdom.
Thou art Detached like Janaka, the king: thy Word is the Quintessence of Reality in the world:

yea, thy Detachedness is like lotus's in the water.
Yea, thou Fulfillest our wishes like the Kalpa tree, thou riddest us of all our Maladies, and the life'

of three Modes is ever Attuned to thee.
o Kalsahiir, utter the praises of Lehna, through the seven islands; yea, of him, who became the

Guru of the whole world, Meeting with his God. [3] .
Thou wert Blest with Glory by the Prophet (Nanak) ; yea, thou Served the Guru, Approved (of by

God), who Disciplined the (mind's) Snake and abided in the state of Sublime Bliss:
Yea, thy Sight is like God's, thy Soul Wise and Awake, (for), thou hast known the Approved

Guru's Unfathomable Way.
Yea, thy Intellect is Pure and one-pointed, and thou bast overcome Maya, decking thyself with the

coat-of-mail of Contentment.
o Kalsahlir, utter the Praises of Lehna, through the seven islands, yea, of him who became the

Guru of the whole world, Meeting with his God. [4]
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o Guru, as one Sees thy Si~ht, one's Ignorance is burnt off, and one's Sins are Dispelled.
Thou art a man of the Word, and the powerful Hero, who hath destro)ed his Wrath and Lust:
And overcome Greed and Attachment: 0, ",hosoever seeketh thy Refuge, him thou Sustainest.
Thou hast gathered thy spiritual power In one spot, and whatever thou utterest is cast in Nectar.
o Ka/sahar, Angad, the True Guru, is the Sublime Guru, Anollled (by God») and whosoever truly

Surrenders to him, is Saved. .
Lo, Leima, the tiger-like son of Pheru, has become the Guru of the world, attaining to Riijyoga. [5]

Thy Attunement, 0 Guru, is naturaJ,and whatever thou wiliest, thou doesL. P. 1392
Yea, Pure are tby thoughts, and thou bend down, in humility, like the fruit·laden tree, which suffers

the pain of being fruitful.

Thou Knowl:st the Quintessence that the All-pervading God is Wondrous and Unfathomable:
Yea, with the Power (If the Nectar- Word, thou hast spreCldthe Light of Wisdom alHoo-spontadeously
Thou attained the status of the Approved Guru, and gathered Contentment and Truth
Sayeth Ka/sahlir : "He, who See-eth the ViSIOn of Lehna, the Guru, See eth God". [6]'

In thy mind was Belief and (Nanak), the Prophet, Blest thee with Depth,
And thy body was purged of the Poison (of Ma)a), and thou In·drank the Nectar of God.
And the Lotus of thy heart Flowered: yea, this is how the Unfathomable Lord made His Power

Manifest to the whole age.
And thou, 0 True Guru, wert wrapt in the Trance of Equipoise, and Dwelt on God single-mindedly

and continuously:
Yea, thou art Open-hearted, the Destroyer of Poverty, whom the Sins dread.
So Ka/sahar utters thy Praise, in thy abidmg love, spontaneously; with his tongue. [7J
The Lord's Name is the Cure-all, the Mainstay of Life, the harbinger of the unbroken Trance of

Bliss. whose stamp of Approval ever Embellishes everyone:
So Ka/sahlir, too, is Imbued with the Na.me, which makes fragrant the body of men and angels.
And whosoever has found the Philosopher's Stone of the Name, he is the embodiment of Truth:

the sun (of his Glory) shines over the whole world. .. ,_
Yea, if one Sees the Vision of the Guru, one attains the Merit of pilgrimages to all the 'pilgrim

stations. [8J .
o Guru, Truth is ihy holy waters, Truth thy ablutions, Truth thy feed: yea, thou art Glorious, uttering

nothing but the Truth. .
Through thy Word, 0 Guru, one gathers the Truth: and the True Name makes Fragrant the Society

of the Saints.
Yea, thou, who observed the Discipline; tbe Fast of Trutb, tby Praise I, Ka/sahiir, the poet utter.
For, whosoever Sees thy Vision, his human birth is Approved. [9J
When thy Blessed Eye of Grace falls upon one, one is rid of all Dirt, all Sins,
And overpowers one his Lust and Wrath and Greed and Attachment.
He is ever in Bliss and is rid of all Sorrows:
Yea. the Guru is the nine Treasures (of Bliss), the River, which washes off the Scum of our lives.
o Ka/a, utter thou spontaneously and ever the Guru's Praise:
For, whosoever Sees the Guru's Vision, is rid of the p,ain of births and deaths. [10]

PI} tlte (irnu of t~t <Dnt j&upreme ~eittg, mite tlitemnl, 'IDlye ~nligltttM'.

Sawayyas in Praise of Guru Amar Das, the Third Master

Dwell thou on Him, thy True God, whose Name beguiles not the ~orld: .
And who Ferried His Devotees Across: yea, Contemplate the Subhme Name of HIm alone.
With that Name was Nanak Imbued and Lehna was established the Guru, endowed with all extra

psychic powers:
And, 0 Ka/a, (through the Lord's Name), did the Glo,ry of Guru Amar Diis sl?r7ad throu~h tbe world.
Yea. of this GloriouLSun, the Rays spread far and WIde, as the tree of Mau/sm spreads Its

fragrance,
And the north and south and east and west resounded with bis Glory. . ."
The Name that (N anak) the Guru, imparted to the others; so as to turn the TIde (of men s mInds),

, P. 1393
The same Undeceivable Name that Ferries the Devotees Across,Descended upon Amar Das, tte

Guru. [I]
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The same Name was Contemplated by Kinnaras and Yakshas, the Adepts and the Seekers and Shiva
in his Trance.

And also by the stars and the spheres of Dhruva, and Narada and PrehHida, the Pure one,
And for which crave the sun and the moon, and which Emancipates even the ranges of mountains:
Yea, the same Undeceivable Name, ·.vhich Ferries the Devotees Across, Descended upon Amar Das

the Guru. [2]
The same Immaculate Name was Contemplated by the nine Nathas, by Shiva and Brahma's sons;

and 10, they were wholly Emancipated: .
With the same Name are Imbued the eighty-four Siddhas and the Buddhas, and which Ferried also

Ambrika Across. . ,
And Oodho and Akrura, and, in the Kali age, Trilochana and Nimdeva and Kabir, whose Sins were

wholly dispelled.
The same Undeceivable Name, which Ferries the Devotees Across, wa, Received by Amar Das, the

Guru. [3]
To the same Name are Devoted the thirty-three (crores of angels). and it is Enshrined also by the

Ascetics and men of Chastity,
Yea, the same Name was Contemplated by Gangii's son, Bhisham Pitama, and on his mind rained

the Nectar of God
And the same Name, forsooth, was Cherished by the Gurus of Profound Wisdom, and Emancipated

the Saints:
Yea, the same Undeceivable Name, which Ferries the Devotees Across; 'Descended upon Amae Das,

the Guru. [4] • '
The Glory of the Name spreads like the rays of the sun, like the Fragrance of the Elysian tree.
And its Praises are Sung in the north as in the south, in the east as in the west.
That life alone is Fruitful which Cherishes the Lord's Name in the heart.
Yea, for the Name crave the Angelic beings, the Shiva's Attendants, the Heavenly Musicians, and

the six Shastras.
Famed in the family of Bhallas, son of Tej Bhiln, to him I pay Obeisance, with joined palms.
Yea, the same Name which Ferries the Devotees across the Sea of Existence, was Attained by Amar

Das, the Guru. [5]
The Name is Dwelt upon by the thirty-three crores of Angels and the Adepts and the Seekers: yea,

the Name Upholds all the worlds and universes. '
He, who Contemplates the Name bears joy and sorrow alike.
The Name is the most Sublime Thing: to it the Devotees are Attuned.
With the same Name was Guru Amar Oils Blest by God in His Mercy. [6]
He is the Hero of Truth, Powerful in Culture, ofPious Conduct, and with vast Associates of Deep

Understanding, and Attuned to the Envy-free God:
Who is Blest with the White Standard of Patience, Planted on the Bridge to Heaven:
Yea, whose Love the Saints Cherish, and who is at one with the Creator Lord:
Serving him, the Devotees attain Peace, for, Guru Amar Dils enabled them so to do. [7]
The Name is his Eats, the Name his Bath: yea, his Sweet Word is saturated, in' ever-Joy, with the

Essence of the Name.
o Blessed is the Service of the True Guru, through whose Grace one knows the state of the Un-

fathomable Lord.
Yea, whosever Cherishes the Name, his whole generation is Sav.:d.
Says Kala: "One's life is Fulfilled if filled with the Light of Amar Oils, the Guru". [8]
In his right hand is the sign of the Lotus, while the Spiritual Powers stand in front of him. P.1394
And the material powers are on his left, the envy of t!1ree worlds;
And, in his heart Abides the Unutterable (God). and he alone Knows its Taste.
Yea. Guru Amar Oils utters thE' Words of Devotion, and is Imbued with the Lord's Love.
On his Forehead is the sign of God's Grace: 0 Kala, pay Obeisance to him with joined palms.
Yea, whosever has Met with the Sublime Guru, has been wholly Fulfilled. [9]
Blessed, forsooth, are the feet that walk on the Way of Amar Oils, the Guru.'
Blessed, forsooth, are the hands that touch His Feet.
Blessed, forsooth, is the tongue that utters His Name.
Blessed, forsooth, are the eyes which see the Sight of the Guru's.
Blessed, forsooth. are the ears which hear His Praise. '
Blessed and Fulfilled is the heart in which abides He, the fatber of the world.
Blessed, 0 Jalpa, is the head that falls at the Feet of the Guru. [1.10]
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Instruction.
P. 1395

[5-U]

Neitbc:r do tbey Sorrow nor Hunger: yea, tbey are never Poor,
Nor do they ever Grieve, 0, no one can utter their whole Praise:
Yea, they serve not anotber, but give to hundreds and thousands more,
And tbey are tbemselves Seated 00 the Throne; and Establish, Disestablish (others), as thc)' wish.
Tbey find Bliss in tbe world and Wearing tbe Wears of fearlessness, tbey live in tbe midst of

adversaries.
Yea, they are wbolly Fulfilled, 0 la/po, on whom is the Pleasure of Amar Das, tbe Guru. [2-1I]
He reads of the One alone; Cherishes Him alone in the mind, and Realises Him alone.
Yea, he Sees and Utters of the One alone, and Knows not of another's Refuge.
He Sees tbe One alone in dream, and also tbe One alone while awake, and is Merged in the One

alone. \ .
Lo, through the thirty lettcrs (of Persian) and thirty five (of Gurumukhi), and five aspects (of

music), he Established tbe Indestructible Entity (of God) :
He, 'who is One and yet many, and whom many cannot Know or Describe,
Says la/po, "Him Re,alised Amar Das, tbe Guru, who Sought, and Believed in, the One alone.

[3-12]
The Wisdom that Jaideva gathered, or wh ich permeated the being of Namdeva,
Yea, the Wisdom that was in the mind of Trilochana, and which was Realised by Kabir.
And which was the daily Conduct of Rukrnangad, the king, yea, tbe Contemplation of the Lord's

Name,
And which ~nabied Ambrika and Prehlada to seek God's Refuge and attain Salvation,
Through that Wisdom thou, too, 0 Guru, shed thy Avarice, Wrath and Craving and Know the

Way.
Yea, the Guru is the Devotee of his only God, and whosoever Sees him, is Emancipated. [4-13]
Seeing Guru Amar Das, the earth was purged of its Sins:
Yea, all Seekers and tbe Adepts seek but to See the Guru.
For, Seeing him, one is Attuned (to God), and one finds the Tourney's End:
And one Attains unto the Fear-free Lord and Cease one's comings and goings.
Realising the One God, the sense of the Other ceases, when one is moved by the Holy

Says la/pa : "A myriad Boons are attained on Meeting with Amar Diis, the Guru."
The True Name of God, the great Nanak ingathered with Faith;
And he Blest Lehnii, who was acclaimed as Angad, the Guru, for, he was Attuned to (N:inak's)

Feet.
His successor became Guru Amar Oils, the Abode of Hope: 0, how can I utter his whole Praise?
His Virtues are Fathomless and Infinite, and I can know not their end.
The Creator-Lord built the Boat to Ferry his whole following Across.
Says KiratQ, the bard, "Save me, 0 Guru Ama-r Diis, for I've sought thy Refuge", [1-15]
La, the God', by His Power, became Mainfest to the world!
For; He, the Formless One, Assumed the form (of Guru Amar Das), and thus Illumined the whole

world.
The Word, that is All-pervading, that the God Revealed through the Light (of the Guru) :
And whosoever ingathered his Wisdom, him he United, instantaneously, with God. .

. In·the 'family' of Niinak was.-Lehna known as Angad and the Immaculate Guru Amar Dils :
o Guru, thou art my only Saviour: birth after birth, I seek but thy Refuge. [2-16].
The Guru's disciple. seeing the Guru's Vision, attains Contentment, Compassion, (and the merit

of) Contemplation, and Austerities:
Yea, 'whosoever seeks his Refuge, is Saved, and the Account of the Yama's House is obliterated for

him. .
He is filled with Devotion (to God), and Utters he the Name of the Creator-Lord in his heart.
The Guru is the deep River (of Wisdom), and he Saves those that,are being Drowned.
In the faJ:llily of Nanak came the Immaculate Guru Amar Das, ano'fie ,Uttered the Praise of the

Creator Lord. . ';./ '
Yea, whosoever Serves Guru Amar Das, he is rid of all his Sorrows. [3-17]
I Cherish thee, 0 Guru, in my Mind, and pray to thee but can utter not (my inmost state),
But, all my cares I leave to thy care, and I Gaze only upon thy Saints
Yea, when in thy Will, I am Blest with thy Stamp of Approval, I Serve the God, my Master.
And when thou Beamest .at me thy Eye of Grace, then the Fruit of the Creator's Name is in my

mouth.
And whatever Commands the Unfathomable and Infinite God, the Cause of causes, that I Utter:
o Guru Aniar Dis, the Doer and the Cause,l abide ever in thy Will. [4-18J
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Sawayyas, of the Bard Bhikha

Through the Guru's Wisdom and his Contemplation, one's Soul Merges in the OversouI.
Through Truth is the True One known, and one is Attu'1ed, single-mindedly, to the One Lord.
One overcomes one's Lust and Wrath. and tbe wind-like,{mind) out-goes not, -
And one abides in the land of the Formless Lord and, Realising His Will, one gathers Wisdom.
In the Kali age. the Guru is the emb)diment of tbe Creator- Lord, but he alone knows it, who did

: Good Deeds (in she past> _
Says Bhikhii: "Meet with that Guru. whose Vision is cast in the Mould of Equipoise". [l-19J

I've searched throughout and seen Saints of various hues:
Yea, the recluses and men of austerities, and the sweet-tongued Pandits,
I've wandered through a whole year, but no one transformed me :
For, even though everyone uttered (about God), I saw no one doing (God-like) Deeds. P. 1396
They, wbo're attached to the Other, forsaking the Lord's Nlme, O. how can I utter their 'merits',
Says Bhikhii : "The God has led me on to the Guru, and now I abide in His Will". [2.20J

Wearing thecoat-of-arms of the Seeoless Trance, (the Guru) mounted the horse of Wisdom
And holding the Bow of Dharm'1 in the hand, he -\imed with a D~votee's Arrows of Patience.
And becoming fear-free, with the Eternal Lord in the Mind, he plunged the spear of the Guru's

Word in his heart:
And he shattered the citadel of the five-Lust, Wrath, Greed, A.ttachment and Ego:
o Supreme Person in the clan of Bhallas, 0 son of Tej Bhan, Blest by Nanak,' thou art now tho

King of kings.
Salhii, the bard, utters the truth: This is how Guru Amar Das overcame the enemy-hosts (battling

with his self). [l-2l]

One can count not the drops of rain, nor the vegetation upon the earth, nor the flowers in spring,
Nor count the Sun or the moon-,beams, nor the waves of Gangi, nor measure the expanse of the

sea.
One may, with the Shiva's power of co'ncentration know, and utter the count' of these,
But thy Praise, 0 Blessed Amar Das, becomes only thee. [1-22-9-19-60J

Sawayyas in Praise of Guru Ram Das, the Fourth Master

Contemplate thy Immaculate God with single-minded Devotion,
And utter ever the Lord's Praise, by the Guru's Grace.
For, uttering His Praise, thy mind Blossoms forth,
And the True Guru Fulfils all thy Wishes.
Yea, ServLng the True Guru, one attains to the Sublime state (of Bliss),
(For then), one Contemplates the Eternal, Unmanifest God.
Meeting with him, Poverty afflicts one not.
And so Kalsahiir, the bard, utters His Praise.
Yea, Utter the Immaculate Praises of the Lord's Blessed Servant,
To whom was Revealed the Nectar-Name (of God),
And who Served the True Guru, and was Blest with all Joys; and who Cherished the Immaculate

Name in the heart, .
And loved the Lord's Name, and was the seeker of the Lord's Merits, yea, of the Quintessence and

the Spring of even-handed Justice.
Kalsahiir, the bard, utters the Praise of his Master, Guru Ram Das, son of Hari Das, who Fills

those that are Empty. 0]
From him, gushed out the torrents of the (Lord's) Nectar and of the Blessed Eternal State, for, hiD

Nectar-tank is ever full :
And those Saints alone partook of it and Bathed their Minds in it who had Served (God) in the

past.
Their fears were dispelled, and they attained to the State of fearlessness, and 10, they were Saved,

on the mere Hearing of His Word.
Kalsahiir, the bard, utters the Praise of his Master, Guru Ram Das, son of Hari Oils, who Fills

those that are Empty. [2]
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Deep is the Wisdom of the Guru, his Association makes one Stainless, (for), his Soul is dyed
Crimson-red like the Lallli flower's, in the Colour of God.

The Lotus of his Mind is Awake, Illumined with Equipoise, an::l he attains unto the Inmaculate
Fearless God, in his very Home. . P. 1397

Yea, the Compassicnate Guru instructed him in the Name, througl which he overwhelmed his five
(Oesi res"

Ka/sahli" the bard, utters the Praise of his Master, Guru Ram 01s, son of Hari O.ls, who Fills
those that are Empty. [3] .

And Intuitively and witha O~tached mind, he was Intuned to the Attributeless (God); and he
Met with his Lord, the Philosopher's Stone, in the House of Equipoise;

And, by the Guru's Grace, he attained the State of SublIme Bliss, and the Treasure (of his Mind)
was filled with Devotion (to the Lord) ;

And he was delivered of future births, and dispelled was his fear of death, and his Mind was set
upon (God), the Sea of Contentment.

Says Ka/saM" the Bard: "My Master, Guru Ram Das, son of Hari Das, Fills those that arc
Empty". [4]

The Empty ones he filled, and attained he unto the Infinite (God) whom he Enshrined in the heart ~

Yea,.he Reflected in his Mind on the Quintessence (of the Real) ,the Olspeller of Sorrow, who
Awakens the Soul.

He knew the Flavour of Love, and Loved his God in Ever.joy.
And. by the Guru's Grace, be Enjoyed the Love of the Lord in a State of Equipoise.
By the Grace ofNanak, and through the Wisdom of Guru Angad, Guru Amar Das brought into

play the Lord's Command,
And 10, says Ka/sahli', Guru Ram Pas attained the Eternal State of Blessedness.
He Abides at the tank of Contentment, and with his tongue. Utters the Nectar-Name,
And whosoever Meets with him, attains Contentment, and his Sins are far removed from him.
Yea, he Attained unto the Sea of Peace with which he was Blest (by Guru Amar Diis), and he was

tired not, walking on the Lord's Path;
And the coat-of-mail of Self-control, ,Truth, Contentment and Culture, that he wore stood always

whole.
The God Approved of the True Guru lind the world echoed with his Victory.
Says Ka/sahlir : "0 Guru Ram Das, thou attained unto the Eternal State of Fearlessness". [6J
The Guru, Approved of (by God), Conquered the whole world, Contemplating the One God in the

Mind.
o Blessed be Guru Amar Oiis who made him Wise in the Lord's Name.
The Treasure oftbe Name, yea, the Nine Treasures of All-Good, and miraculous and extra-psycbic

powers slaved for him,
And he attained unto the Sea of Equipoise, Meeting with tbe eternal God.
The Guru Instructed him in the Name that has Ferried Devotees Across since primeval times.
C)ays Ka/sahli, : "Guru Ram Diis, thou hast attained unto the Boon of God's Love". [7J
Yea, the current of Loving Adoration and of Love, ingathered in past births. diminish not.
And he partook of the Infinite Lord of the True Guru, and was intoxicated with its Nectar-flavour,
Wisiom was his Mother, and Contentment his Father, and he was Immersed in the Sea of Equipoise,
Ano became Eternal he, and Self· born (God.like), and Ferried he the world Across tbrough the

Guru's Word.
Unto the Unmanifest, Unperceivable and Transcendent God he Attained, Enshrining the Guru's

Word in the Mind.
Saith.Ka/sahar : "0 Guru Ram Diis, thou Attained unto the Emancipator of the world". [8J
The Emancipator of the world, the Nine Treasures (of Bliss), the Deliverer of the Devotees,
Whose Name is Nectar-sweet which is an Antidote to the Poison of Maya, (unto Him he Attained)
The Tree of Equipoise Blossomed forth and it yielded the Fruit of Wisdom: '
Yea. Blessed is he, who receives it, by the Guru's Grace.
And he is Emancipated through the Guru's Word, and in his mind. Knows its Intent. P. 1398
Saith Ka/sahlir: "0 Guru Ram Oas. thou struck the Drum of the Word that the world may Hear"

Tby ~~~ch is of Faith, thy bed-spread of Equipoise. thv canopy of Contentment. and thou art
Embellished ~ith the coat of-mail of (GO d's) Culture;

Thou hast practIsed the Name, through thy Gu-ru's Word, and leaning on it alone, thou has made
Fragrant all thy mates. .

Thy Companionship 0 True Guru, is Blessed, and makes one StalOless and Eternal.
Saith Ka/sahaT' : "0 Guru Ram Oas, thou abidest at tbe Fount of Equipoise". [l0J
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They on wbem is the Pleasure of the Guru, they Cherish the Lord's Name in the heart:
Yea, they, on whom is the Guru's Grace, from tbem is Sin far removed.
They, on ""hom is the Mercy cf the Guru, they're rid of their Ego arid I·amness,
Yea, they, with "'hom the Guru is Pleased, they're Ferried across in the Boat of the Word.
He, who is Blest with the Guru's Approved Wisdom, his human birth is Fulfilled.
o poet Kalstlhiir, seek tbe Guru's Refuge: for, both material prosperity and spintual Emancipation

are through the Guru. [II)
The True Guru has pitched his Tent, and 10, underneath it, all the Ages are gatherered :
And Intuition is his Spear and the Lord's Name tbe Support, with which the Devotees are Satiated.
Guru Nanak and Angad and Amar Diis and other Devotees are Merged in God.
o Guru Ram Das, thou alone Knowest tbe Taste of of such- like Riijyoga. [12J
He alone is Janaka, who hitches the chariot (of his Mind) to the state of Ever-blessedness,
And gathers he Contentment, and fills the Empty Vessel (of the heart). .
Unutterable is the Story of the 'Eternal Abode,' and he alone is Blest with it, whom God Blesses.
o Blessed Guru Ram Diis, such a kingship, like Janaka's, becomes only thee. [I3J
He, who Dwells on the Guru-given Name with single-minded Devotion and utter Faith, how can Sin

or Sorrow affiict him?
He; who Emanciptates and Ferries across instantaneously. casting his Eye of Grace, Cherishes the

Guru's Word in the heart, and is rid of his Lust and Wrath.
He is tbe Blesser of all life, and makes Ma.nifest the Wisdom, of of the Unfathomable God: yea, he

is Attuned ever to God, being ever Awake to Him.
He, whose very Sight rids one of Poverty, who is Blest with the Treasure of the Name, and who,

through the Sublme Guru's WIsdom, rids one of the Soil of Sin:
Yea, whosoever Dwells in the Mind on the Guru-given Name with single-minded Devotion and utter

Faith, how can Sin or Sorrow afflict him? {l)
Attaining unto the Perfect Guru, one is Blest with Discrimination and the Right Deeds:
Yea, his Service is sought after by the angelic beings; and, through his Immaculate Word, one

is Attuned to the One alone.
Then, who can know his End? Yea, he is the em bodiment of the Fearless, Formless God: he· alone

can describe the Indescribable Lord: he alone has His Awareness.
o men of th~ world, ye, who are strayed by Doubt, if ye Dwell (on God), through the Guru's

Word, ye'd be delivered of the 'comings and goings', and be Punished not by the Yama.
o Ignorant mind, ° life, reflect on this, and Cont~mplateGod ever, for, one is Blest with Discrimi.

nation and the Right Deeds, only througb the Perfect Guru. [2J
rm ever a Sacrifice unto the True Name of the True Guru.
b, how shall I Serve him, how shall I Praise him, except that I utter his Word with the tongue, aDd

pay obeisance to him, with joined palms,
And, then Realise (the Name) through word, thought and deed, and know not another, and Know

the Quintessence of the Infinite (God), which the Guru has Embedded in my heart. P.1399
Says Nala, the poet: "As the Philosopher's Stone transmutes glass into gold, and the Chandan

makes its neighbouring trees fragrant; so does the Contemplation of the Guru transform one.
CI And seeing whose Door, one is rid of'one's Lust and Wrath: 0, I am a Sacrifice unto the Name of

that True Guru". [3)
Ram Das, the. Guru, is Blest with the Kingly Throne of Riijyoga.
Yea, at first it was Nanak who. like the moon, Illumined the world, and who came to the earth to

fill it with Bliss and to Emancipate all men.
And then the Treasure of Unutterable Wisdom was passed on to Guru Angad, who overcame his five

desires and the Yama's fear.
And then came the True Guru, Arnar Dus, who Saved the Honour of the Kali age.. and Seeing whose

Lotus-feet men's Sins were dispelled.
And, whe!l he was pleased in every way with Guru Ram Diis, he Blest him with the Kingly Throne

of Rlij)'oga. [4)

In tbe Rad"a Measure:
He who Upholds the earth and the sky, and Created the air and water and fire and food,
And who Blest us with the moon and the stars in the night, with the sun in the day, and Created the

rocky mountains, and Blest the trees with flower and fruit, .
And Created angelic beings and ihe seven seas. and Upholds the three worlds.
The Eternal Name of Him, the One God, was Guru Arnar Diis Blest with. [l-5)
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Lo, Glass is transmuted into Gold, hearing the Guru's Word with the ears,
And Poison is turned into Nectar, when. one utters the Guru's Name with the tongue.
When upon one is the Guru's Grace, the Stone is turned into a Jewel, yea, when one Utters and

Reflects on the Guru's Wisdom,
The Woods become Fragrant and all one's Sorrows are stilled.
Yea, whosoever has Touched the Feet of the Guru, he, from a quadruped's and a ghost's nature be-

comes an angelic being. [2-6] ,

He, on whose side is the Guru, he prides not on his riches.·
He, on whose side is the Guru, he needs not the support of a million gurus.
He,.~n whose side is the Guru, he Contemplates not another, nor gathers another's Wisdom.
He, on whose side is the Guru, he lives in the House of Truth, Dwelling on the Guru's Word, yoo,

his Wisdom.
Prays Nala, the Lord's humble bard, "He, who utters the Guru'~ Name and Enshrines it in the

Mind, overcomes his births and deaths." [3-7]

There is utter Darkness without the Guru, for one Knows not without the Guru:
Without the Guru, one is conscious not (of God), nor is one Fulfilled, nor Emancipated.

.Repair to. the Guru: this is the True Wisdom, 0 my mind:
Yea, cling to the Guru, who is Embellished with the Word, that all thy Sins are dispeIJed.
Make Guru thy eyes, thy speech, and, Utter ever the Guru's Name: this is the truth that Nala, the

bard, utters.
Yea, they, who've seen not the Guru, nor Practised (the Guru's Word), vain is their coming into

the world. [4.8]

o my mind, Utter ever the Name of the Guru.
For, he is Powerful enough to Ferry everyone Across in the Kali age, and his Word lands one in the

State of Trance. P. 1400
And, one is rid of one's Sorrows, through the Bliss-giving Hero, the Guru; yea, whosoever Contem

plates him, unto him he is ever so near.
He is the Perfect being who ever Contemplates God in the heart, and, Seeing his Vision, he is rid of

his Sins.
o my mind, if you seek to attain Godly Wisdom, and extra-psychic powers, then Utter ever the

Guru's Name. [5·9J

Seeing the Guru's Vision, I am in immense Bliss.
And the Craving I had to partake of the (Lord's) Nectar, to fulfil that Wish (the God) Blest me with

the Way. . .
My mind, which wandered in all conceivable dit~ctions to taste its Taste, was held and was Wholly

" Fulfilled.
Goindval is like the abode of God, built on the banks of the river Beas

Yea, all my Woes are dispel1~d, and far removed from me, and Seeing the Guru's Vision, I am in
utter Bliss. [6-10] .

The Hand of the All-powerful Guru is upon my head.
And, in His Mercy, the Guru has Blest me with the (Lord's) Name; and Seeing his Lotus-Feet, my

Sins are displled,
For, the Guru Cont~mplates the One alone, night and day, and (so) Hearing His Name, Yama, the

son of the sun, IS scared.. .
o Nala the Guru's humble bard, say thou that the Guru (Ram Das) leaned only, on (Guru Amar

Da;). the world·teacher, who like the ~hi1osopher'sStone, transmuted him into his like:
And, by God's Grace, Ram Das was acclaImed as the True Guru, for, the Hand of the Ali-power-

ful Guru was upon his head. [7-11] .

Now vindicate the Honour of thy humble bard, 0 Guru,
As God saved the Honour of Prehlada by tearing Harnakashyapa with His Nails.
Or as was Saved the Honour of Daropadi, who the more she was divested of her robes, the more

, she was invested with them; ..
And Sudama was saved from his poverty; and Ganika, (the harlot), Uttering the Lord's Name, was

Fulfilled.:"
o True Guru, thou that art Merciful on this whole Age, Save thou the Honour also of this poor

bard. [8-12]
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In the Jboolana Measure
o men, Utter ye the Name of tIle Guru:
For, verily, the Guru ever Utters the lord's N~me, tbe Treasure of All-good, and imparts it to the

others, and his tongue ever Tastes its Taste. .
o men, be BIeH with the lord's Love, Contfmplating it, through the Guru's Grace; and aban

doning all other ways Contemplate Him, 0 ye Wise of God.
And Enshrine the Guru's Word in the heart, and over\\'helm the five passions and Emancipate your-

selves and.your generation that ye are Approved at the lord's Gate.
Yea, ifye seek the joys of this world and also of That, then Contemplate only the Guru's Name. [1-13]

Dwell ye on the Guru: for,. he is enternally True.
And. know'ye that God is tbe Unfatbomable Treasure of Virtues: So, Contemplate Him in tbe

Mind, Uttering and Enshrining the Guru's Word in the Mind.
And, then, Bathe yourselves in the Guru's Immaculate and Deep Pool, and Swim about in tbis

love-Pool of the True Name, 0 seekers of the Guru,
And Dwell ever on the Fear·free, Envy-free, Formless God; and, with Faith, participate in tbe

Lord's Devotion, tbrough tbe Guru's Word.
o Ignorant mind, cast off tby Doubt and Contemplaie tbe Name, througb tbe Guru's Word, for tbe

Guru is Eterenally True. [2-14J

Utter tbe Guru's Name, for, through tbe Guru, one Attains God. P. 1401
Deep like tbe sea', and Infinite is He : and Attuned to Him, one Attains the Priceless Jewel of the

Lord's Name.
And, the Guru makes us Fruitful and Fragrant; yea, Dwelling on His Word one's Evil mind is pur-

. ged clean and bis Touch transmutes one into Gold. .
From his Door, gush out Streams of Nectar, and in his Immaculate Sea of Wisdom Bathe the See

: kers and Saints.
So: be Attached in thy heart to tbe Name of the Detached One, the Treasure of Bliss; yea, Utter the

, Guru's Name, for, tbrough tbe Guru, one Attains God. [3-I5]

Omy mind, Contemplate thou tby Guru,
And hear his \\ ord through wbich Shiva and the Adepts and the Seekers, the Angels and Demons,

and the Attendants of gods, and the thirty-three crore gods all Swim Across,
And also his loving Devotees, the Saints, the Seers, who Utt~red the Guru's Name, like Prehliida

did on Meeting with the Guru, '
And Naradas and Sanakas and other godly beings, too, wbo were Dedicated to the Name, and

abandoned all otber tastes.
I pray thee, it is tbrough the Guru that the (lord's) Name is Attained: so Utter thou the Guru's

Name, 0 my mind. [4-I6.29]

The Great Guru Blesses all with his Bounties: (as), in the Satyuga was Blest Dhruva. tbe Devotee
of God.

And was not Prehlada too Emancipated, when the Guru-God stroked his Forehead with His Lotus-
Hands.

His Unfathomable Form one cannot discern, nor fathom,
And all Seekers and tbe Adepts seek but his Refuge.
True are the Guru's Words: Ensbrine them in tby being.
And Emancipate tby body within this human birth.
Tbe Guru is the Boat, also tbe Boatman: yea, witbout tbe Guru, no one is Saved.
It is through the Guru's Grace that one Attains God: Witbout the Guru, not one is Delivered.
Nanak, the Guru, abided in the nearness of God,
And he transmitted his Ligbt to Lebna andestablisbed him as the Guru.
And Lehna, too, gave currency to the Path of Dharma,
Which he then passed on to Amar Das, scion of the Bhallas.
And he, in turn, established Ram Diis, scion of the Sodhis.
And Transferred to him tbe Inexbaustible Treasure of the (Lord's) Name.
Serving the Guru, be received the ·Fruit thereof, yea, the Lord's Name, whose Treasure is exhausted

Dot even through the four ages.
His body is the manifestation of tbe Transcendent Lord, tbe Primevel Being, who Sustains and Fills

all. .
So Serve tbou this True Guru, unutterable is whose Glory: (for), Sri Ram Das is the Emancipatol

of all. [J}
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He, whose Word is uttered by the Saints with Zeal in their Mind,
Fruitful is His Vision, the harbinger of Eternal Bliss and Joy:
Yea, it is fruitful like a pilgrimage to the Ganga, for, Seeing hIm, one's state becomes Immaculate.
They, who are fallen, they, too, Imbued with the Guru's Wisdom, become Devotees of God, and

Conquer the sphere of the Yoma.
Yea, that· Sublime and Beauteous one, -who was born in the house of Dashratha, whose Refuge even

the seers sought, .
He is Ram Das, the True Guru, Unfathomable is whose Glory, and whose Service Ferries' one

Across. {2} P.1402
The Lord's Name is the raft which the Guru (Ram Das) Blesses us with, to Ferr) us across the

Unfathomable Sea of Existence.
And he, who so Believes, ended are his comings and g'Jings.
Yea, whosoever so Believes, his state indeed is Sublime.'
For, (the Guru) is rid of the Pain of Maya, Attachment, Greed, Lust and Wrath,
And he has Seen God, being rid of Doubt, and is Blest with the Inner Eye, Yea, he is the Doer and

the Cause.
So Serve thou him, the True Guru, Unfathomable is whose GlorY,and who Ferries all Across. [3j
His Glory is manifest in all hearts, and whosoever Utters his Praise, is Illumined.
Some utter and hear and sing of him in the early morn, bathing their bodies clean:
Yea, with clean bodies and clean minds, they Worship the Guru, with ceremony, ,
And rubbed with the Philosopher's Stone, their bodies are transmuted into Gold: and they fix their

Minds on the Embodiment of Light:
Yea, the Life of all life, the Master of the universe, who Pervades the earth and the seas, and who

is described in a myriad ways.
So Serve thou him, the True Guru, Unfathomable is whose Glory, and who Ferries all Across. [4]
They, who Believe in the Eternal Verities of the Guru's Word, like Dhruva, attain deathlessness.
And they Swim Across the tumultuous Sea of Existence instantaneously, and look upon the world

as the (passing) shade of the cloud.
Their 'Kundalini'l is Awakened, Associating with the Saints and they Enjoy the God of Supreme,

Bliss, through the Guru's Word.
Yea, the Sublime Guru is over and above everything, so one must Serve Him, the True One, through

word, thought and deed. [5J
o Wondrous and Beauteous and Lustrous art Thou, 0 Guru,
Lotus-eyed, Sweet-tongued, Embellished with a myriad friendly Hosts, yea, Thou indeed art Krishna, _

one whom the mother Yashoda fed with rice and curds.
And, when Thou wert at play and the silver bells of thy belt tinkled, Thy mother was intoxicated

with joy: so superb was Thy beauty.2 ' ,
And Thou it is who writes with the pen of Death, and in whose bands is the irresistible 'Command'

and whose Wisdom even Shiva and Brahma seek to cherish in the heart.
o True and Ever~abidingart Thou, the Container of Lakshmi, the Primeval Person; 0 Wondrous,

Beauteous and Lustrous Guru. [J·6]
Blest with the Lord's Name, Thou art of Sublime Station. Wise and Intuitively AwaKe, the Form

less and Infinite One, 0 who can equal Thy Glory?
Thou art That who assumed tbe fOfm of the Man-Lion to Save the Clean-hearted Prehlada and tore

Harnakshayapa with His Nails, ,
Thou art That who embellished himself with the conch, the iron disc, the bludgeon, and Deceived
Himself (through Bavana, the dwarf) ; 0, who can fathom Thy Deeps, 0, Transcendent, Infinite

Lord. .
True and Ever-abiding art Thou; the Container of Lakshmi, the Primeval Person, 0 Wondrous,

Beauteous and Lustrous Guru. [2-7]
Thou it is who (Krishna-like) deckest Thyself in yellow robes, hast teeth like flower';'petals, ever in

the company of (Radbas), thy lovers, with a rosary upon thy neck, embellished with the Crown
of peacock. feathers. ,

Without an adviser, of immense Patience, the upholder of Dharma, thou stagest thy Unfathomable
and Mysterious play with utter abandon. . . P. 1403

Ineffable is Thy Gospel, 0 Thou, who Pervadest the three worlds, Self·born, 0 Kmg of Kmgs.
0, True and Ever-abiding art Thou; the Container of Lakshmi; the Primeval Person, 0 Wondrous,

B¢auteous and Lustruous Guru. [3·81

1. See Introduction to Vol. I
2. i. e. Krishna.
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The True Guru is, indeed. tpe Embodiment of God:
He is the enticer of Baliraja, the smotherer of the powerful, the fulfiller of the Devotees, the Prince

Krishna, and Kalki, the coming incarnation (of God). to whom drums will be beat, and the
Thunder of whose mounted Hosts will be echoed all over.

Yea. He is the Contemplator of God, the Destroyer of Sin, the Dispenser of Bliss, Pravading all bo
d ies, God of gods, and the thousand·tongued Sheshniiga.

He it is. who incarnated himself as the FIsh. tbe Tortoise, the Boar. and assumed all their attributes,
and who played the game of 'throw-ball' at the banks of the Yamuna.

Enshrine in thy heart His Immaculate Name, 0 Gayand(l's mind, for, the True Guru is indeed the
Embodiment of God [4·9)

True. Ever-true. Ever-abiding is the True Guru :
So, Believe in the Guru's Word, the True Mantram, thy innate Treasure. that thou art eternally

Emancipated. and attainest to the Sublime State (of Bliss).
And rid thyself of Lust, Wrath, Greed and '\ttachment, and beguile not another, snapping the Bonds

, of Ego, Imbued witb the love of the Saints,
And abandon the loves of thy body, bome and women, mere effusions of the mind, and cling fast to

the Lotus- Feet of the Guru.
o Gayand. Enshrine the Immaculate Name in thy heart, abandoing thy Vice, for True, Ever-true is

the True Guru. [5-10)

Blessed be ThOll. 0 Guru, it is through Thee that Thy Servants are Fulfilled age after age.
Thou art the Absolute tord. Eternally Alive, and no one can SlY since when art Thou?
Thou created myriads uf Vishuns and Brahmas, who in their Ego, w~re attached to their self.
Thou it is who created the eighty-four lakhs of species, and brought them their sustenance from the

very beginning of Time.
Blessed be Thou, 0 Guru, it is through Thee that Thy Servants are Fulfilled, age after age. [1-11)

Wondrous is the play of the Blessed One!
He. Himself Illumines the sun and the moon. He Himself Enjoys and gives Thought to His Creation.
He Himself is the earth and the seas, Himself their support, Himself He Abides in all hearts.
He Himself is the man, Himself, the woman; Himself the chess-board, Himself the chess-figures.
o Godly being. reflect on this through the Saint's Wisdom: yea, Wondrous is the play of the Bles-

sed One! [2-12]

Wondrous is Thy Play, 0 God: it is Thou who Bringest the elements together;
And FiIlest all land, and waters, and the sky, and the underworld; and Nectar-sweet is Thy Speech,

and even more.
And the Brahmas and the Shivas, too, have Faith in Thee, Thou art the Death of death, 0 Imma

culate One, everyone seeks out but Thee.
It is through the Guru's Grace tbat one attains one's Life-object; and in the Society of Thy Saints,

one's Mind is absorbed in Tbee.
-0 God, Wondrous is Thy Play. It is Thou, wh.c,bringest the elements together. [3-13-42] P.1404
Unfathomable and Infinite art ThOll, whose-End no one knows:
And whom even Shiva and Brahma Contemplate, and of whom the Vedas ever utter.
The Formless One, without hate, without whom there is not another,
Who botb Creates and Destroys and Ferries all Across,
Who bas Created the World of a myriad kinds. of Him Mathurii's tongue utters the Praise.
Yea, the Creator. thePurusha, the True, the Name (comes into him, who) Enshrines Guru Riim Diis

in the Mind. (l}

I've clung to the AII·Powerful Guru that I may assemble my mind: .
Yea, Him. whose Flag of Righteousness ever flutters that the tidal waves of Sin may subside.
Lo, Mathurii. the bard, has uttered the Truth. and there is naught else that one may think of.
The Lord's Name is the Sublime Boat in the Kali age, and through it is one Ferried across (the Sea

v; Existence). [2)

The Saints Utter Thy Praise, Imbued with Thy Love. associating with the Holy:
Yea, the God, the Support of the earth, has Himself Established this Way of Righteousness, and so

the Saints are Attuned only to it, and go not after another.
Blessed and Fortunate are they, 0 Mathurii, and'all their Mind's Wishes are Fulfilled:
Yea, they, who cling to the Guru's Feet, dread not Dharmariijii, the 'son' of the Sun. [3J
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(The Guru) is the brimful Pool of the Nectar-Name, in which the waves (of Devotion) surge before
the break of dawn:

Yea, it is ever Full, Fathomless and Deep and Calm·, full of Rubies and Pearls.
The Saints, swan-like, Enjoy and Revel in it, and they overcome the fear of the Yama's, and the

Writ of Sorrow.
Yea, the Guru, the Ocean of Bliss, has become Manifest, in order to rid man of his Sins. [4]

He. whom the seers Contemplate, age after age, yea, the rare ones, whose Soul is Illumined:
And whose "Praise even Brahma utters through the Veda, and for whose sake Shiva abandons not

bis seat on the mount Kailiisha;
And in whose search wander the yogis, the seekers and the adepts. and the recluses and men of

austerity. and those with matted hair,
That One, the True Guru, in His Pleasure and Mercy upon all life, Blest Guru Ram Das with the

Glory of the Lord's Name. [5]

The Guru is the Treasure of the Name: I am Intuned to Him; yea, He is the Embodiment of Light,
who Illumines the three worlds.

Seeing His Vision. c~ases the wander-lust of Doubt; and, rid of Sorrow, one is in utter Bliss of
Equipoise.

And the God's Servants crave for Him ever, as the black bees-crave for the fragrant flowers.
Yea, (Guru Amar Das), the Manifestation of God, himself Established the True and Eternal Throne

of Guru Ram Das. [6] f

The AII-powerfu.l (Guru) Emancipated the world intoxicated with the wine of Maya, Blessing it
with the Nectar of the God's Name.

And, this Glorious Being Blest the Devotees with the Treasure of Bliss; and the extra-psychic and
. miraculous powers attend ever upon Him: .

Of the All-powerful One, this is the greatest Boon, and of its Essence this Servant has uttered.
Yea, cares he then for whom. on whose head is the Guru's Hand? [7-49] P. 1405

He. the God. Fills the three worlds: and His own equal He Created not another.
And He is Himself Self-born. Self-existent.
And of His End knows no godly being nor a demon, ..
Though searches Him everyone. neither an angel, nor a demon. nor a Gana. nor a Gandharva finds

His End.
He is Eternal and Moveless, not cast into the womb, and Self· born, the Sublime Person. the Infinite One
He is the Doer anc:t the Cause. the Ali-powerful One, and Him all life Contemplates in the Mind.
With Thy Victory the whole world resounds. 0 Guru Ram Das; for Thou hast Attained to the

Godly State of Ever-blessedness. [1J

Nanak, the True Guru, Contemplated God and Surrendered, single-mindedly, his body. mind and
riches to the Lord:

And then Angad. the Guru. became himself the Manifestation of God, and Attained the Unfatho
mable Wisdom (of God), Imbued with His Love;

And then Guru Amar Dis brought God within his reach. (for), he Uttered and Contemplated the
Lord's Praise;

And now the world resounds with the Victory of Guru Ram Dis. who has Attained to the Godly
State of Ever-blessedness. [2J

Narada, Dhurva, Prehlida, Sudima, have been the Devotees of God in the past,
Ane,; Ambrika, Jaideva, Trilochana. Namdeva and Kabll'
Were born in the Kali age and their Praise is Writ across the whole world.
o Victory be to Guru Ram Dis, who has Attained to the Godly State of Ever-blessedness. [3J

They who Contemplate Thee, with their whole minds, thy're rid of their Lust and Wrath.
Yea,they, who utter thee through the Words. instantaneously they're delivered of their Pain and Poverty.
And they, who See Thy Vision through Good Deeds, they are Transmuted into the Philosopher's

Stone, and Bala. the bard, sings their Praise.
D Victory be to Guru Ram DiiS, who has Attained to the Godly State of Ever-blessedness. [4J
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Sawayyas in Praise of Guru Arjun, the Fifth Master
Contemplate the One Eternal God:

. Dwelling upon whom the Soil'ofEvil-mindedness is eradi.cated.
And Enshrine the Guru's Lotus-Feet in thv heart,
And Reflect on the Glory of Guru Arjun, in a state of Equipoise.

The True Guru, Dwelling upon whom our blurred Vision is dispelled:
Dwelling upon whom, into one comes the Lord's Name, in its ever-freshness each day:
Dwelling upon whom the fire of the Soul is quenched:
Dwelling upon whom one is Blest with the miraculous powers and the Nine Treasures (of Bliss),
That is Guru Ram Das! Utter thou this, 0 Ba/a, tbe bard, and proclaim His Victory, associating

with the Saints.
o men, Contemplate that Guru, clinging to whom one Attains unto God. [5-54J
He, Practising whose Word one attains Sublime Bliss, and Serving whom one is Abandoned

not,
From Him, one receives the Jewel of Wisdom, and one is rid of one's Sorrow, Poverty and inner

Darkness.
Says Keerat, the bard, "They, who anoint themselves with the Dust of the Saints' Feet, they dread

. not death and are delivered of Lust and Wrath, -
As Nanak ever was the part of Angad's being. so is Amar Das of Guru Ram Das" [lJ
He, who Served the True Guru, and kept himself ever Attuned to the Lord's Feet, P.1406
Touched by His Love, tinged with His Fear, pray myriads of Devotees to Him: "0 Guru, Thou art

the Chandan tree, and Thy Fragrance is manifest".
As Dhruva, Prehlada, Trilocbana and Kabir were Illumined with the Light of the Name,
(So was) Guru Ram Das, whose very Sight imparts one Ecstasy, and who is the Support of the

Saints. [2J
Nanak Realised the Immaculate Name, Attuned to God in utter Devotion.
From Him was Guru Angad, who became the part of His being, yea, the Ocean (of Bliss), who

rained His Word oq the conscious world.
Ineffable is the story of Guru Amar Das, and it can be told not with the. one tongue.
And, then, came Guru Ram Das of the Sodhi clan, BJest with Glory, to Emancipate the whole

world. [3J
We'are full of Sins, 0 God, we have no Merit to commend ourselves.
And we have lost sight of the Nectar, and partake only of the Poison (of Illusion) :
Yea, we are deluded by Doubt, being attached to our sons and consorts.
Sublime only is the Path of the Guru, adhering to which one sheds the dread of tbe Yama.
Keerat, the bard, prays: "0 Guru Ram Das, keep me ever in Thy Refuge." {4-58J
The Guru has smothered and made powerless bis Desire; Lust He has seized by the forelock and

knocked it down;
And with His Power, He has torn Wrath into tatters, and Greed he has disgraced.
o Guru, the Cycle (of coming and going) too obeys Thy Will with joined palms.
Thou hast brought the Sea of Material Existence under Thy sway; and in Thy Pleasure Ferriest Thou

the Devotees Across.
Over Thy head is the Canopy; underneath Thee is the Throne ofTruth; and in Thy Glory meet both

the secular and the spiritual powers.
Sa/a, the bard, utters the Truth: "0 Guru Ram Das, Thy Rule is Eternal and Thy Hosts are

unconquerable". [lJ
Thou art the True Guru through tbe four ages: Thou Thyself art God;
And from the beginning ofTime, the seekers, the adepts and the angelic beings have Served Thee

alone.
Thou art the Primeval Person; from the beginningless Time, the three worlds are upheld by Thy Power.
Thou art the Saviour of the Vedas: yea, Thou h/lst conquered age and death.
Guru Amar Das has firmly established Thee as the Emancipator, who Ferries all to the Yonder

Shore.
Says Sa/a, the bard: "There is no one, like Thee, the destroyer of Sins: So I seek Thy Refuge, 0

Guru". [2-60]
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P.I407
Yea, he made himself Manifest in the house of Guru Ram Das,
And 10, all his Wishes were fulfilled; he was Blest with all the Boons,
And he Realised God even from his birth through the Guru's Wisdom.
So, Kala, the bard. utters his Praise, his palms joined in prayer, .
o Guru, God Brought Thee into the world, like Janaka, to practise the Yoga of Devotion.
Through Thee, the Guru's Word became Manifest, and God is ever on Thy tongue.
From Guru Nanak was Angad, from Angad, Amar Dasattalned the Sublime State (of Bliss).
Yea, in the house of Guru Riim Diis, Thou wert born, 0 Guru, the great Devotee of Godl {IJ
Fortunate art Thou; Thy mind is seated in the Sublime State (of Bliss); in thy heqrt is the Word,
And the jewel of thy Mind is Comforted, and thou makest men Wise in the Lord's Name. .
Unfathomable and Unperceivable is the Transcendent Lord, made Manifest through thee, 0 Guru.
Yea, in the house of Guru Riim Das, Arjun is the Manifestation of God. [2J
Through Thee, the benign rule of Janaka has again come to the world; the Age of Truth has dawned.
And the Mind is Pleased with the Guru's Word, an:! the insatiable mind is Satiated.
Nanak, the Guru, has laid the True Foundation and verily, thou art Attuned to him.
Yea, in the house of Guru Ram DiiS, Guru Arjun has Seen the Transcendent Lord. [3J
·Wondrous is the Play of God, the King, that the Guru walkS Composed and Content, with a

Stainless Mind.
Bards, like Kala, can describe his Praise only thiswise : that he is the Embodiment of the Self

existent, Unborn (God).
Guru Nanak Blest Angad : Guru Angad Blest Arnar Das with the Treasure (of Bliss).
And Guru Ram Das Blest Guru Arjun, like the Philosopher's Stone, which transmutes alI it touches

into Gold. [4J
Ever-abiding art thou, 0 Arjun, the priceless (Jewel), the Embodiment (of God), Self-existent, Unborn
The Destroyer of Fear and Sorrow, the Infinite, the Fearless, .
'Who has reached the Unreachable, and burnt off our mind's Doubt and Wander-lust, and Blest us

with cool Comfort.
The Self-born God, the Perfect Creator-Lord, has Himself come into being.
First Nanak, then Angad, then Amar Das, Merged in the Guru's Word.
o Blessed is Guru Ram Das, who like the Philosopher's Stone, has made Arjun like himself. [5]
He, whose Victory resounds through the whole world, whose Fortune is high at home, and who is.

Immersed in God
Has attained to the Peneet Guru, is Attuned to him, and bears the Load of the whole earth.
He is the Destroyer of Fear and the Sorrow of others, and so his Praise is uttered by Kalsahlir

the bard.
In theiclan of Sodhis, 0 scion of Guru Ram Das, Thou art the standard of Moral Law, the Great

Devotee of God. [6]
The Support of Dharma, the destroyer of other's Sorrows, deep in the Guru's Wisdom: '
The Immaculate Word, compassionate like God, the destroyer of Ego.
The Great Giver, immersed in the Guru's Wisdom, Seeing him, my Mind is in Ecstasy:
Yea, with him is the Inexhaustible Treasure of the Lord's Ever-abiding Name, .
o scion of Guru Ram Das, 0 AII·pervading one, over thy head is stretched the Canopy of Equipoise.
Saith Kala, the bard; "Blessed be thou, 0 Guru Arjun, who hath known the Taste of Riijyoga. [7J
Abiding in God's Fear, thou hast Realised the Fear-free God: and He, who Pervades in a myriad

hearts, Him thou hast Known: P. 1408
Yea, through the True Guru, Thou hast Known thy Unfathomable, Un perceivable God, whose

Station is too deep for words.. .
And .Meeting with thy Guru, thou wert Approved, and practised Detachedness in the midst of

affluence.
o Blessed be Thou, 0 Guru, who hath filled those that were not tillable.
Thou art Immersed in the Sea of Contentment, and contain the Uncontainable (God), reaching upto

Him in the Way of the Guru.
Saith Kala, the bard: "0 Guru Arjun, Thou hast attained in Thy Self the Yoga, all-too~spontaneously"

[8J
Thy tongue raineth Nectar: Thy month Blesseth all : Thou hast rid us of our Ego, 0 Unfathomable

and Infinite Hero, 0 Guru.
And (Desire), that enticeth the five ~en~e-organs, Thou. hast smothered, and hast established the

Absolute Lord spontaneously WIthIn Thy Self, .
Saith Kala, the bard: "0 Guru Arjun, Thou hast enhanced the Glory (even) of Wisdom". [9J
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Guru Arjun is Approved of (by God) : he flies ,not from the field like Arjuna, the son of KuntL
His standard and spear are the Lord's Name: yea, he is EmbeIlished with the Guru's Word. [lJ
The world is the Sea, the Lord's Name the Bridge; the Lord is the Boat
And the Lord Loves the Guru; and Attuned to the Name, He has Ferried the world Across. [2J
When the Gury is in Mercy, he Blesses us with the Lord's Name, the Emancipator of the world,
And then one Deals not with another: and repairing to His Door, one is wholly Fulfilled. [3-12)
The Great Guru Nanak wa~ the embodiment of (God's) Light.
From Him was Guru Angad : as the Quintessence Merges in the Quintessence.
And Angad was Merciful to Amar Das, and established him as the True Guru,
And this Eternal Canopy was passed on by him to Guru Ram Das.
Say, 0 Malhurii, that Seeing the Vision of Guru Ram Das, Arjun's speech became Nectar-sweet,
And now See, with thy Eyes, the Presence of this Perfect, Person, whose sublimity is Approved of

by God. [IJ
He is the embodiment of Truth, Ever-abiding is His Name, and He cherishes Compassion and Con-

tentment in the heart;
And the Primeval God manifestly Wrot~ this Eternal Writ for Him.
His dazzling Light is Manifest to all, and its Splendour Pervades the whole earth.
Yea, He was transmuted into Gold by the Philosopher's Stone; and was acclaimed as the Guru,

being in Communion with the Primeval Guru.
Utter, 0 Mathurii, that one must forever be Attuned to His Presence.
For in the Kali age, Guru Arjun is the Boat, wherewith the world is Ferried safely Across. [2J
o men, ask only from Him who is known the world over, and. who Lives in, and Loves, the Name.
He is superbly Detached, Imbued with God's Love, desireless, and yet in the midst of his household.
He is Dedicated to the Love of the Transcendent Lord and, without God, he deals not with another.
For Malhurii, the bard, he is the All-pervading God: and being Devoted to Him, He is Attached to

the. Feet of His Lord. [3J

Neither all the gods have found Thy end; nor the seers, the Indra or the great Shiva, who practised
the Yoga.

Nor even Brahma, who dwelt on the Veda; so I forsake not Thee, my God, even for a moment.P.1409"
Thou, O' God, art Compassionate. to the Saints, and B1essest their Societies throughout the world:
(And it is Thy wonder that) Guru Ram Das, in order to Emancipate the world, Infused his Light

into Guru Arjun. [4J
None else could Illumine the Darkness of the world, and so God sent out Guru Arjun as His prophet,
And all those, who partook of the Nectar-Name through Him, were delivered of myriads of their Sins.
o mind, abandon not His Path, for, there is no distinction between Him and God.
And 10, in the Heart of Guru Arjun, the Perfect Lord has become Manifest for all to see. {5J

SO long as the Writ on my Forehead manifested itself not, I wandered and wandered in all conee-
ivable directions,

And I was being Drowned in the Sea of the Kali age, and I was afflicted by Remorse.
This, 0 Mathurii, is the Quintessence that God Incarnated Himself to Emancipate the world.
And whosoever Contemplates Guru Arjun, he passes not through the Pain of the womb again. [6J
In the Sea of the Kali age the Lord's Name has become Manifest (through Guru Arjun) to Save the

world,
And whosoever CMrishes him in the heart, is rid of his Poverty and Sorrow,
Immaculate is His form: yea, without Him, there is not another.
And whosoever Knows Him, through word and thought, becomes like Him.
He Pervades the earth, the sky, the nine continents, as the Embodiment of God's Light.
Say, 0 Malhurli, that between him and Him,there is no separateness.and Guru Ariun reflects the very

Presence of God. [7-19J
Ever-flowi~g,never-conquered, is the Ganga of the Guru's, in which all the seekers Bathe.
Even the Puranas ever utter His Praise. as doth Brahma through the Vedas.
Over his Head waves tbe eternal.,royal whisk (of Glory), and on His tongue is the Nectar-Name {of God)
Yea, over the sacred Head of Guru Arjun, God Himself Holds His Canopy (of Grace).
Nanak and Angad and Amar Das and Ram Das have all submerged in God.
Says Harivansha : Their Glory permeates the whole earth: and who says, they are dead and are no

more ?" [1J
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When such was the'Lord's Will, (Guru Ram Dis) repaired to the Abode of God,
And God Offered him His Throne and Seated him there Himself.

And all the gods were Pleased and Proclaimed his Victory.
And the Demons hastened away, for, within them trembled'their Sinful deeds.

Yea, whosoever attained to Guru Ram Das was rid of his Sins,
And, his Throne (of Moral Law) and the Canopy (of Grace) passed on to Guru Arjun for the

Redemption of the world [2-21·9-j 1-10-1O-22-60-143J
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P. 1410

1. Lit. Father-in-law.
2. i. e. a man of ego can bow not to God.
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<Bracl' of fill' (fl11£ ~llprrl1\l' ~l'iltg, ~IF ~tmt1ll, mll' ci\lI-iJl'roubtng. l1unt!(pl,
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2'4ot-il1C:tmut£o, ~£lf-existent, 'ijJ~l' ~I1IiB!ltrttrr.

(Shalokas left over from the Vars)

M-I
o swollen·headed Bride of fleshy Breasts, stay thou sober:
For, thou canst bow not to thy God,l being proud of thy beauteous Breasts2•

The mountain-high mansions plastered with lime,
I've seen reduced to the dust: so be not proud thy beauty. [i]
o Bride with deer-like eyes, hear thou the Word of of infinite Wisdom,
'That one must trade only in the thing whose content one knows.
o Bride, declare and proclaim that thou wilt side not with the Evil-doers and shout "Victory to the

Friends",
Yea, the Proclamation that leads thee to thy Spouse, give thou it thy thought.
Only that Pleasure is good which makes thee Surrender thy body and mind to thy Friend, thy God.
And, love not that which comes and then passes away.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto them, who know the Truth thus. [2]
If you seek to Swim Across, be advised by those who Know the Way.
Yea, they alone are Wise who have ridden the high waves (of Desire) [3]
The Sky is overcast, the Tempest rages in the Sea, surge Waves upon Waves.
Now, Cry out to the Guru, the Boat-man, and you have, then, no fear of the Boat being sunk. [-Ij
How (unstable) is the world, 0 Niinak,
Where there is no Friend and no Guide,
And the brothers and other kindreds have abandoned all love.
And 10, it is for this world that I lose even my Faith! [5]
(To bemoan death) men wail and cry 'alas' ;
And they strike their cheeks and pluck their hair.
But if they Cherish the (Lord's) Name and Practise it too.
Then Nanak is unto them a Sacrifice. [6]
o mind, wobble not and walk straight on the Path,
For, behind thee is the Wolf(of Fear). and in front the Fiery Pool (of Desire).
And thy mind is in Doubt: but there is no other way (of Escape),
Save if thou bidest ever with God, by the Guru's Grace. [7]
One Slays the Wolf; one Slays the mind, through the Wisdom of the Guru,
And Knows oneself and Meets with God and then dies not again.
If one Sees the One alone, one Soils not one's hands with Mud,
And one is Saved, by the Guru's Grace, for, round the Guru's Pond is the Embankment of Truth. [8j
If one seeks to quench the Fire (of CraVing), one must find the Waters of God,
Else, even if one does a myriad deeds, one wanders through births and deaths
He, who walks in the Guru's Will, is Taxed not by the Yama,
And he Attains the Immaculate State of Eternity, and the Guru Unites him with God. [9]
If a Crow bathes in a muddy Puddle to wash its dirt off,
Its body and mind remain Soiled due to its own Error, and its Beak too is filled with Dirt.
The Swan-(Soul) Knows not the (Guru's) Pond, being associated with the unbirdlike Crow.
Such, too, is the love of the Evil ones: know this, through (God's) Love, 0 Wise ones.
Victory be to the Saints, associating with whom one does Godly Deeds:
And one Bathes at the Pilgrim· station of the Guru-river, and becomes Stainless and Pure. [lOj
Of what avail is the human birth when one Loves not Devotion to one's God:
Fruitless are one's eats and wears if one be ridden with the sense of the Other.
One utters Falsehood and sees and hears what is False.
Says Nanak :"Praise thou the Lord's Name: for, the rest is but coming and going in Ego". [Il]
Rare are the God-conscious beings, the others are but a vain show. [i2j
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If one is struck, by God's love, oue must Die instantaneously (to the self), and lose the pride" of life:
Yea, he, who DJes as he is Strl:ck (by love. e alone is Approved (by God);
But, he alone is Pierced through-by (the Arrow of God), at whom God Himself Aims with Approval.
And then the Arrow-head sticks in the Heart, for, such is the. Love of our Wise Lord. [I3) .

P.1412

How can one wash a mud-vessel?
Yea, the God Mixes the five elemer.ts and builds an Illusion:
But the Vessel comes right when the God so Wills
And within it burns the Suhlime Light, and the Unstruck Melody RIDgS ~ithin. [J4}

They, who are utterly Dlinded in the mind, they uphold not what they preach:
Yea, inverted is the Lotus of their mind, and they look Ugly and Shapeless.
Some there are who preach what they Realise, and. they are Wise and .Beauteous:
Otbers know not the" (Essence of the) Veda, nor the Bliss of (Heavenly) Music, yea, the Unstruck

; Melodyand the Flavours, Savoury and Un savoury. .
.. And neither have they an iota of Wisdom, nor Experience, and Know not the Mystery of the Word.

Says Nanak: "Such beings. are ass-like, without doubt, who pride on themselves WIthout Merit to
stand upon". {15J

He alone is a Brahmin who knows Brahma, our only God,
And practises Austerity and Contemplation and Self-control, and does (the Right) Deeds,
And keeps the Religion of' Contentment and Culture.
And earns Emancipation, breaking the Bonds (of Desire).
Yea, such a Briihmin is worthy of being worshipped. {16J
He alone is a Khatri who is a Hero in Deed,
And dedicates his body to CompassIOn and Charity,
And kn'owing the right Farm, Sows the Seed of Beneficence.
Then such a Khatri is Approved of at the Lord's Court.
But he, who practises Falsehood and Avarice and Greed,
He' Reaps forsooth what he Sows [17]

Burn not thy body like a furnace: feed not love's fire with thy bones.
What wrong have thy head and feet done thee? Pray, See thy God within. {18j
In the hearts of all, Abides God, without God, there is no heart :
,But; the God's Bride is she, to whom God becomes Manifest, by ~he Guru's Grace. [l9]

Saith God, If you seek to Play (the game) of Love
Then enter upon My Path with your head upon your palm.
But, once you set your foot on My Way,
Then find nota way out, and lay down thy head: [20J

They, who make business of their Love, vain is their Love:
For, they know not that here or there, death comes even to them! [21]
Bereft of Wisd~m, one worships Ignorance,
And gropes through Darkness, lured by the sense of the Other. [22]

How can one be Wise without the (Wisdom of the) Guru.
Or Meditate without Faith?
Yea, what is Wisdom without Truth?
For, the balance of nothing is always nothing. [23]
Man comes (into the world) and then passes out into nothing.
a man, is there any joy in mere coming-and-going Of [247

Though sad at heart.Rama gathered his hosts and his prowess,
And he became infinitely zealous of war, and the army of monkeys too was at his command.
Sita, his wife, had been carried away by Ravana. and his brother, Lakshmana, too was cursed to die.
0, such are the wonders of the Creator Lord, for, He Destroys as He Creates. [25i
Within his mind Ramchandra grieved for the sake of Sitii and Lakshmana,
And be remembered Hanumana, the monkey-god, and la, he appeared, this being pre-ordained.
Ravana, the misguided demon, knew not that Wondrous are the Works of God;
And that He, the care-free Lord, Rewards all as are their deeds. [26]
God's curse is upon the city of Lahore for a quarter of the day! [27]
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M.3
Blessed and Meritorious is the city of Lahore, the Pool of Nectar l • [28J

M.l
What is the sign of over· flowing (affluence)? That one must have inexhaustible treasures of grain,
And his whole house is astir with wives, daughters and women!
And every woman cries over frivolities, and abundance of wives makes the home a bedlam!
And whosoever takes gives not back, and man is ever uneasy, seeking to earn more and more! {29]° Lotus, thy fresh Petals shine ever like gold,
Then what Pain ails thee that thou seemest burnt-out?
(Says the Lotus: ) "My Body is torn, for ('ve seen not Water with whom is my love:
And seeing whom my inside Flowers. and I'm Robed four-fold in beauty". [30J
No one lives long enough: nor accomplishes all he seeks,
Only the. Wise one lives eternally, and is Honoured, for, he Cherishes (God) in his consciousness.
Bit by bIt, one loses and wastes one's life in vain.
But, who is one to ask when Himself the God ta~eslife even b~fore one knolVs. [31J
Blame not the king even when he loses sense. or grows old :
And prattles unceasingly and falls into the pit due to his own follies! [32)

Perfect are the Doings of the Perfect One; they can neither he increased nor decreased,
Says Nanak :"One must Realise such a One by the Guru's Grace, and Merge in the Perfect Being".
[3JJ

Sbaloka M.3
A mendicant is not he, In whmc 'TIi:'d abide I>oubt and Illusion' P.1413
And, he, who offers alms to the one like him, earns a like merit. [IJ
He who seeks the Sublime state of fearless Detachedness:
0, 'rare is the one who is Biest with the Blessing of such a one! [2J

If I be a Pandit or an astrologer, and utter the four Vedas with the tongue,
And be known through the nine divisons of the earth, owing to my cultured conduct, (all that would

be vain)! (3J
He. who kIlls a Brahmin, a cow2 , or a daughter, and accepts the offerings of a man of Evil,
o cursed is he, th~ Egotist, who is afflicted with the leprosy of like sins,
All these Sins afflict but those who forsake the Lord's Name:
0, burnt be the knowledge ofevery kind, save the Quintp.ssence of the Lord's Wisdom. [4J
That what is Writ in our Lot by God, that no one can erase.
And all that's Writ comes to pass, but, he alone Realises (this Truth), on whom is the Lord's Grace.

[5J
They who forsake the Lord's Name, being attached vainly to Greed,
And are involvod in, and lured by, Maya. and burn ever in the Fire of Craving:
Yea, they, who like the pumpkin, climb not the creeper (of Devotion), are beguiled by Maya,
And, they, the Egocentrics, are bound down and driven off (by the Yama) : yea, the. dogs mix not

with the cows!
The Lord, of Himself, Deludes: of Himself, He Unites with Himself,
But if one walks in the Guru's Way, one is Delivered, by the Guru's Grace. [61
Praise thy God, who is worthy of Praise.
Nanak: The True Lord is the One alone: so forsake thou the door of another. [7]
Nanak: wheresoever I go, T See the True Lord alone:
Yea, there is no one that I See but my God; but becomes Mainfest He through the Guru. [8J
The Word is the dispeller of Sorrow, only if one were to Enshrine it in the Mind,
And it is by the Guru's Grace, that it is Enshrined in the Mind; yea,it is by God's Grace that one

Attains unto it. [9J

t. The reference in verse No. 27 by Guru Niinak is to the destruction wrought by Babur (1524 A. OJ. In Verse 28.
the city of Lahore has been call~d 'Blessed', by the third Guru, due to its being the birth-place of Guru RiimOiis.

2. A Kapila cow.
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P. 1414

Nanak ; Myriads of men have been wasted a way by Ego;
Yea, they, who Meet with the True Guru, are Saved through the Word of the True, Unfathomable

Lord. [lOJ .
They, who Serve the True Guru with single-minded Devotion, I'd cling to their Feet:
Yea, through the Guru's Word, God Comes into their Mind, and they are rid of the CraVing for

Maya.
They alone are Pure and Immaculate, who Merge in the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace.
Nanak: All other dominions are an illusion: he alone is the True King who's Imbued with the

(Lord's) Name. [l1J
As in the house of the groom is the devoted bride who longs for him with utter devotion,
And she prepares many delicacies for her man, sweet and sour and all.
The Devotees of God too are Dedicated likewise to tbe Lord's Praise and are Attuned to His Name.
And make an Offering of their body and miLd; yea, their Head they Sell off to their Guru,
And, in His Fear, they Devote themselves to God, ana God Satisfies their Desire and Unites them

with Himself.
Care-free is our God: what is it that Pleases Him, pray?
The God.is Pleased, if one walks in the Guru's Way and SlOgs the Lord's Praise.
Blessed are they in the Kali age who walk in the Guru's Way. [I2J
They who Serve not the True Guru and Cherish not the Word in the heart,
Accursed is their life and vain is their coming into the world.
If, through the Guru's Wisdom, one is ridden with (God's) Fear, one loves the Flavour of God.
And one is Blest with the Lord's Name, which is Writ in our Lot by God, and one is Ferried Across.

[I3J
The world is deluded by the love of Maya: but though one's House is Thieved, one knows not.
And one's mind is lured away by Lust and Wrath, for the Egocentric is Blind in the. world.
But if one Slays the five Demons with the Sword of Wisdom being Awake to tbe Guru's Word,
Within one is lit the Jewel of the Name, and Stainless and Pure become one's body and mind.
Without the Name, one is ever Dishonoured: and Grieves and Wails without the Name.
Nanak : That w.hat is Writ in our Lot by God, that no one can erase. [14}
The God"conscious beings earn the Lord's Riches, Reflecting on the Guru's Word,
And they Receive the Bounty of the Name, inexhaustible is.whose Treasure.
And they utter the Lord's Praise through the Word, Infinite is,',Vhose Glory.
Nanak: All that seems is caused by God, and He Sustains what He Creates. [l5J
Within the God-conscious being is Equipoise, his Mind mounts to the Tenth Sky,
Where he Slumbers not, nor Hungers, and he lives in Peace, Blest with the Nectar-Name of God.
Nanak : Pain and Pleasure have no reality where there is the Illumination of the All-Pervading Lord.

[J6J . I

Everyone wears the gown of Lust and Wrath,
And so one comes and goes, and one is born only to die in God's Will.
And as one loves the Other, one's 'coming and going' ends not.
And, Bound, to one's Bonds, one is ever on the Round, and can do naught. [17J
They, 01 whom is the (God)'s) Grace, they Meet with the True Guru,
Meetir<g with the True Guru, the tide of one's life turns, and Dying (to the self), one Lives

alHoo-Spont aneously.
Niinak ; "Imbued with the Lord's Devotion, one Merges in the Lord's Name". [IBJ
The mi~d of 1he Egocentric is mercurial and within hIm is sharp-wittedness.
And so whatever he does, goes waste, and nothing of him finds.· acceptanee with God:
All his 'charity' and 'piety' is adjudged by the Lord of Law_
For, without the True Guru, the Yama leaves him not, and he is wasted away by t~e sense of the

Other.
And he sees Dot how quickly bis youth passes and he quits the world as age comes upon him;
And neither the loves of the sons, nor of the wife avails bim in the end.
Yea, he, who Serves the True Guru, is in Peace, and within his Mind is Enshrined the Name.
Nanak : "Fortunate are they, who're Merged in the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace". [l9}
The Egocentrics Cherish not the Lord's Name and, without the Name, they Grieve:
They Worship not the All-pervading God; so bow can they find peace from the Other '!
Within them is the Soil of Ego, and they Cleanse it not through the Word.
Nanak: Without the (Lord's) Name, death overta"es them, as they wallow in Dirt and lose the Merit

ofthe human birth. [20J P.1415
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We commit error upon error, 0 God, there is no limit to our misdee"ds.
o Lord. be Merciful and Forgive us, for the Sinners that we are.
If Thou makest an account (of our misdeeds), we have no hope; so Forgive us Thou and Unite us

withTh~cl( .
Lo, the Guru is Merciful to me, and he leads me on to my God, purging me of all my Sins.
Nlinak: They. wbo Contemplate theLord's Name, 0 Victory be unto them. [29J

The Egocentrics are Blind and Deaf, (for), within their minds is the Fire (of Desire),
And, consciously, they Know not the Word, and the Word llIumines not their mind.
They put no faith .in the Guru's Word, and they Know not themselves :.
Yea, in the mind of the Wi~!" Is-Bnshrined the Guru's Word. and they are ever in Bloom, beiDa

ever Attuned. by God. -
The God always Saves the Honour of the Wise; 0, I am ever a Sacrifice unto them
Yea, they, who Serve God, by the Guru's Grace, of them Nanak is a Slave. [21J

Maya surrounds the world, snake·like, and injects its Poison in all,
And its only Antidote is the Lord's Name: the Guru Blesses us with the efficacious Mantram of

the Word.
They, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, they are Met with by the True Gu rUe
Meeting with the True Guru, one becomes Immaculate, and one is rid ofth:: P"ison of Ego,
Pure are the Countenances of the God-conscious beings, and they are Blest with Glory at the Lord's

. Court.
Nanak is ever a Sacrifice unto them who walk in the Guru's Way. [22J

The True Guru, the Purusha, is free of enmity, and He is Attuned ever to God.
And whosoever Practises enmity with Him, he sets Fire to his own House.
And within him rages the Fire of Wrath and Ego, and he is ever in Pain.
And whatever he barks out is False, and being led by the Other. he feeds himself on Poison.
And, he wanders from door to door, to gather the Poison of Maya, and thus loses his Honour.
It is like a prostitute giving birth to a son, whom owns no one as his father:
And as he Cherishes not the Lord's Name, he is washed away by the Creator Lord,
{But), when the God is Merciful. through the Guru, He Unites the Separated ones with Himself.
Nanak is a Sacrifice unto him who repairs to the Guru's Feet. I23}

He, who clings to the Lord's Name, is Saved: yea, without the Name, one enters into the Yama'8
abode.

Niinak : Without the Name, there is no Peace, and one but comes and goes and Grieve•. [24J

When cease one's outgoings and one's cares, one is in Perfect Bliss:
Yea, if the (Lord's) Bride knows (this), by the Guru's Grace, she lies Asleep, Care·free and in Peace
They, in whose Lot it was so Writ in the past, they Met with the Guru-God. •
Nanak : (Thiswise), one Meets spontaneously with one's God, the Embodiment of Supreme Bliss [25J

They, who Serve the True Guru and Refiect on the Guru's Word,
They Submit to the Guru's Will and Cherish the Lord's Name in their heart.
They are Dedicated to the Lord's Trade, a~d are Approved both here and Hereafter.
Yea, the God-conscious beings are RecogDlsed at the True Court, being Embellished with the Word
True is their Capital-stock, True their Expending of it, within whom is the Love of their Beloved Ood
Them the Lord Himself Forgives and the Yam a touches them not. '
Nanak : Rich (only) are they, who are Imbued with the Name: the rest of the world is nothing but

Impoverished. [26}

The Lord's Servants lean only on the Lord's Name: yea, they seek no other Refuge, P. 1416
And when, through the Guru's Instruction, the Name is Enshrined in their mind, they Merge in

Equipoise, all-too-spontaneously.
A.nd by great good Fortune, they Dwell on the Lord's Name, and Love ever their Lord Lovingly.
Niinak craves for the Dust of their Feet, and is ever a Sacrifice unto them. [27}

Eightly-four fa1r.hs of species on the earth burn in the Fire of Desire, and Wail :
Or, they are involved with the love of Illusion, which keeps not their company when they depart

from here.
Without God, they are Comforted not, so before whom are they going to cry?
It is by Good Fortune that they are Blest by the True Guru, and Realise the Wisdom of their God'
And the F1ire ef Craving within t~em is quenched, and they Cherish the God in tnelr beart. L28j'-
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P. 1417
they See God in all.
across the Sea of

Yea. They. who, after a Separation. Met with their God. Imbued with the Love-in-Fear of their
Lord,

They became Eternal in life and death. Dwelling on the Lord's Name. by the Guru's Grace.
The Guru one Meets in the Society of the Saints, and finds therein the Jewel (of the Name).
Nanak : Priceless in the Lord's Name, and it is only the G.:>d-Conscious beings, who Seek and Find.

[30)
The Egocentric Cherishes not the Lord's Name: 0, cursed be his life and living;
For, his mind Enshrines not God, the Treasure of Virtue, whose Givings he eats and wears.
And his mind is not Pierced through with the Word, so how can he Abide in his Home?
Turning self-wards, the two-minded one is broken ever on the wheel of coming and going.
But he, who turns Godwards, Attains to the Name, his Eternal Groom, for, in his Forehead is set

the Jewel (of the Name):
And he Cherishes the God's Name in the heart, and Flowers the Lotus of his heart,
And he Serves the True Guru: 0, I am a Sacrifice uuto him.
Niinak: Beauteous is the Countenance of him, whose Within is Illumined with the Lord's Name. [311

He who Dies in the Word is Fulfilled, yea, without the Word, one is Emancipated not.
But he, who wears the cloak of religion and performs pious deeds, is wasted away, led by

the Other.
Nanak : Without the Guru, one Attains not the Name, howsoever one craves. [32)

The Lord's Name is the Highest of the high, Greatest of\the great:
Yea, to it one can Mount not howsoever one craves.
Howsoever one Wanders, wearing the coat of religion, and uttering of piety with the tongue, onc is

Cleansed [Jot;
But he, who mounts up the Ladder of the Guru's, he, by good Fortune, Attains unto (the Name).
Yea, he, who Reflects on the Guru's Word, within bim Comes (God) to Abide.
Nanak: Dying (to the self), through the Word, the Mind is Pleased and, becoming True, one's

Glory rings True. [33)
The Sea of Maya and Attachment is the Impassible Sea of Poison, and one can Swim not Across.
One is wasted away in Ego. saying "'tis mine, 'tis mine"
The Egocentrics are neither here nor there, and are caught mid-way.
But they do only what's Writ in their lot by God, and can do not aught else.
But, when the Jewel of the Guru's Wisdom Illumines their mind, spontaneous~y.

Nanak : Fortunate are they, who board the Guru's Boat, and are FerrIed
Existence. [34)

No one is as Beneficent as the True Guru, who Blesses us with the Support of the Lord's Name'
And, by the Guru's Grace, the Name is Enshrined.in our Mind, and we Cherish it ever in the h~art·
And our CraVing is stiIled through the Love of the Name. '
Nanak : When God is Merciful, one Attains unto Him, through the Guru. [35J

Without the Word, the world is an indescribable bedlam,
But thel, whom God Saves are Saved, and they are Attuned to the Word.
Nanak : The Creator Lord Knows everything who Creates and Upholds all. [36J

The Pilndits are tired out performing the Yajnas and making offerings to the sacrificial fire and
peforming pilgrimages and reading the Puranas;

But thl~y . are rid ~ot ,of the Poison of Attachment and Maya, and ceaselessly they come and go,
clinging to their little Ego.

Meeting with the True Guru, they're purged of their Soil, and they Contemplete the All-wise Being,
the God:

Yea, they, who Dwell on their Lord, unto them Nanak is ever a Sacrifice. [37J

Many there are, who give immense thought to Maya and Attachment and Hope, Greed and Sinful
deeds.

Yea, such Egocentrics stay not for long, and after their brief time, they're wasted away; _
And when one is Fortunate, one Meets with the True Guru, and one is rid of one's Ego and sinful

deeds.
Contemplating the Lord's Name, one is in Bliss: so Nii.nak, the Lord's Servant, Dwells on the Word.

[38)
Save through the Guru's Grace, one is Devoted not to God, and Loves not the Lord's Name.
Nanak ; The Lord's ServaJ;lt Contemplates the Lord's Name in the Love of the Guru's. [39J
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One must Trust not a greedy person as far as one can:
For, he deceives us in the end, where one can reach not upto him.
Yea, whosoever sides with the Egocentrics, his face is Blackened and Soiled.
0, accursed is his life, for, he loses the Merit of human birth.
o God, Lead me on to the Society of the Saints, that I Cherish Thy Name in my Mind.
And I'm purged of the Soil of births and deaths, and I Sing ever Thy Praise. [40]

That what God has Writ in our Lot, no one can erase:
Yea, our body and life belong to God, the King, who Sustains us.
The back-biters and slanderers are Starved to Death, for, nothing avails them.
Outwardly, they do all kinds of (pious) deeds, but within their heart is guile.
But whatever one sows in the Farm of the body, only that grows and stands.
Prays Nanak : "0 God, Forgive me and Unite me Thou with Thyself in Thy Will". {4J]

One is oblivious of the Round of coming and going, and Sees not the Lord's Court.
And is enveloped by the love of Maya, and his within is filjed with the chaos of Ignorance.
Yea, man is Awakended out of his Slumber when ~e's hit hard on the head. P. 1418
The God-conscious beings find God near at hand, and Cherish Him, and so they are Emancipated.
Says Nanak : "They are Saved and Delivered along with all their Kinsmen". [42]

He, who Dies to (the self), through the Word, he alone Dies (truly) :
Andis Satiated with the Lord's Essence, by the Guru's Grace:
Yea, through the Guru's Word, he's Ushered into the Lord's Court.
For, without the Word, everyone is Dead.
And, Dying, the Egocentric loses the Merit of human birth,
And Cherishing not the Lord's Name in the end he Wails in Pain.
But this too, says Nanak, is the Doing of the Creator Lord. [43]

The man of God is never old, for, in his conscious mind, he Cherishes the Wisdom of God.
And he ever utters the Lord's Praise, Attuned (to bis God), in a state of Equipoise.
He's a man of Discrimination and Abides ever in Bliss, looking alike upon pleasure and pain.
And he sees only but One God, Realising the one All-pervading Lord. [44)

The Egocentric is never young, for, in his consciousness is not God,
And in all his doings he's swayed by Ego, and faces Judgement by the Lord of Law.
The God-conscious beings are Pure and Immaculate, being attached to the Guru's Word·
And they are Soiled not even a bit; yea, they, who v,:alk in the Guru's Way.
Of the Egocentrics, the Soil is washed not, even if it is scrubbed a myraid times.
Nanak : The God-conscious beings are United (with God), and they Merge in the being of God. [45]

What indeed happens to him who commits Evil ?
Yea, he's burnt off by his own Inner Fire:
The Egoncentric behaves like mad. being involved in Strife.
Yea, turning Godwards,one knows all :
And then if he struggles, he struggles with his own mind. [46J

'They, who Serve not the True Guru, the Purusha, and Reilect not on the Word.
They are not human, but wild quadrupeds.
Within them is neither Wisdom. nor Contemplat ion, and they Love not God,
They die in Sin and are born to die again and over ag~in.

Yea, they, who meet with the Living alone live, Cherishing the Lord of all life in their heart.
Nanak: They, the God-conscious beings, look Beauteous at the True Court (of God), {47]

The God has built His Temple, (yea, the human body), and Lives in it.
Through the Guru's Wisdom, one Attains God, Burning off the love of Maya;
In the Lord's Temple, one finds myriads of Priceless things, if one Cherishes the Name, the Nine

Treasures (of God).
Blessed is the Bride, 0 Nanak, who Seeks and Finds her Lord, by the Guru's Grace.
It is by Good Fortune that one searches the (mind's) Fortress within the (body's) Temple, and Finds

the Lord within. [48]
The Egocentrics wander about in all directions, lured by Craving, Greed and Sin,
And their love of Maya goes not, and they're born to die again and over again.
Serving the True Guru, one is in Bliss, shedding one's immense Craving and Sin ;
And one overcomes the pain of births and deaths, Reflecting on the (Gurll's) Word. [49]
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°mind, Contemplate the (Lord's) Name that you Attain Glory at the Lord's Court, P. 1419
And are rid of all your Sins and Ego and I-amness.
By the Guru's Grace, your 'Lotus' will Flower and you'll See the All-pervading God, all ovel.
o God, be Merciful that I Dwell only on Thy Name. [50}

That Bride alone-is Acclaimed Rich who walks on the Guru's Path.
And Surrenders her body and mind (to her Lord) with Faith. and moves in his Wall.
And sits where she is bidden to, and goes as is the Lord's Will. .
o brothers. nO' other riches equal the Lord's True Name:
So one must Sing ever the Praise of the True Guru, and Abide ever with Him,
And wear the Wears of Merits and R~lish His Taste, in accordance with the Credit one builds with

Him. .
0, how is one to Praise such a one? One can only be a Sacrifice unto His Presence.
Glorious are the Glories of the True Guru: and it is by Good Destiny that one Attains unto him.
Some there are who Submit not to the Lord's Will. lured away (from God) by the sense of the

Other.
They get no Refuge, nor the Society of the Saints.
Nanak ; They alone Accept the Lord's WiIl, who are Destined to Practise the Lord's Name.
0, I am a Sacrifice unto thepl ever and forever more. [51}
The Countenances of those alone are Pious who cling to the Guru's Feet:
And Serve ever the True Guru, and (thus) Abide ever in Bliss.
Nanak ; Beauteous are their Countenances at the Door of the True Lord. [52}
Pious are their mouths, their beards, who Utter and Practise the Truth,
And Cherish the True Word in the Mind, and Merge in the True Guru.
Yea, Truth is their Capital.stock and their Riches, and they attain the Sublime State (of Bliss).
They hear theTruth, Believe in Truth. and Practise the True Deeds.
They abide ever in the (Lord's) True Presence, and Merge in Him, the True one,
Nanak : Without the True Guru, one Attains notTruth,and the Egocentrics but come and go. [53J

As the Chiitrik cries out for its love, the water· treasure on higb, with utter devotion, (so does the
seeker),

And Meeting with the Guru, he finds the cool Waters (of God) to quench the Fire of Pain.
And his Thirst being quenched, Poise wells up in him, and he Cries no more.
Nanak : When one is Comforted through the Guru, one Cherishes the (Lord's) Name in the heart.

[54}
o Chiitrik1 , Utter the (God's) Truto and be Attuned to the True Une,
And your Utterance is Approved by the True One, if you Utter it, becoming conscious of God.
Yea, Reflect on the Word tbat yOU1 Thirst departs, and you Accept the God's Will ;
And, then the low Clouds (of God's Mercy) Rain upon you from all sides, all. too-spontaneously.
Yea it is with the Waters (of the Name) that one's Thirst is quenched: without it, one's Thirst is

quenched not.
Nanak : H~, who Drinks the Lord's Waters, he Thirsts no more. [55}
o Chiitrik, Utter the Word, in Poise, Loving the True Word,
And you See everything within your; you Guru Shows it to you.. P. 1420
And you Know your self, Meeting wish your Love; and the Rain (of Mercy) falls uninterruptedly

upon you.
Yea, steadily the Nectar Rains upon you, and all your Hunger and Thirst depart,
And you Cry no more, and your Soul Merges in the All·soul.
Nanak : The True Brides are steeped in Peace, and Merge in the True Name. {56}
. ~

The God Ordains in His Eternal Will,
And Indra sends down Rains in his Mercy. and heavy is the Downpour.
The Chiitrik is glad in body and mind when it Tastes the drop of (the Lord's) Quintessence.
And immense is the growth of the Grains and Riches. and the Earth looks Glorious,
And men worship their God, ever, and Merge in the Guru's Word.
And the T,ue Lord Forgives in His Mercy: for, such is His Will.
o Brides, Utter ye the Lord's Praise and Merge in the True Word,
And Embellish yourselves with the God's Fear and be Attuned to the True One,
Nanak : Through the Name, God Comes into the Mind, and one is Released at the Lord's
. '. .Court. [57J ' : ""-. • :

1. i. e. the seeker.
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J[ the Chiitrik searches the whole earth thrcugh and flies across the skies:
He finds the (God's) Waters only through the True Guru, and his Thirst and Hunger are stilled.
For, the body and Soul belong to the Lord, and He it is, who has everything with HIm.
He Knows our inmost state without being told, so, who are we to pray to ?
Niinak : The One Lord Pervades all, and JlIumines us through the Word. [58]

He alone is ever in Spring who is immersed in the Service of the Guru ;
For, the Lord Rains (Mercy) upon him, and his body and mind blossom forth, yea, the whole

world (through him) is in Bloom. [59]

Through the Word is Ever-Spring, [or, through it, Blossom forth our body and tnind.
Let me, then, fors,ake not tbe (Lord's) Name which Creates all. [60]

Nanak : Spring i~ for tbem alone into whNe mind Comes God, through tbe Guru's Word: .
For, God's Mercy Rains upon them and their body and nlind: nay, the whole world (through HIm)

is in Bloom, [61] .

Whose Name should one utter early in the morn ?
Of no one's else but God's, who has the Power both to Make and Unmake. [62]

o wheel on the well, thou criest aloud, "Thou", 'Thou,' and thy speech is sweet,
But, thy Master is a Presence, why, then, criest thou aloud?
He, who Creates the world and Loves it, be a Sacrifice unto Him,
And abandon tbe sense of selfhood: for, this, indeed, is the true Thought,
I utter insipid talk, duc to Ego, and know not the Purpose of God,
But, Him Contemplate alI the three worlds, and ~Jl the growth therein, and so pass their days

always and at all times.
Witbout the True Guru, one Attains not (God), howsoe\ier one Hic.;
But if He be in Mercy, He Embellishes us, of Himself:
Yea, they, who Contemplate God, Approved is their coming into tbe world. [63]
Yoga is not in the ochre robes, nor in the soiled wear.
Nanak : One attains unto Yoga at home, through the Wisdom of the Guru's. [64]

If one wanders through the whole world and reads all the four Vedas, (it is vain),
For, one Meets with the True God, and is Emancipated only if one Enshrines Him in the Mind.

[65]
Nanak : If such be the Lord's Will one's mind is turned, and it wanders and wanders:
And one keeps companionship of the Egocentrics ; whom can one ask then for Peace?
If one Associates with the God-conscious being,. Attuned to the True Guru,
Then the Cause of births and deaths is obliterated, and one attains Peace. [66]

The ~od. of Himself Instructs those Strayed from the Path, if He be Merciful to them.
But If HIS Grace be not upon one, one Cries and Wails in vain. [67]

Shalokas M. 4
Blessed and Fortunate are the Brides who Meet with God, the King, through the Guru:
For, their Within is Illumined, and they Merge in the (Lord's) Name. [1]

0, Blessed be the True Guru, the Purusha, who Realised the True One,
And meeting with whom one's Thirst is quenched, and one's body and Mind are cooled.
Blessed, Blessed, is the True Guru, who looks upon all alike.
Blessed, Blessed, is the envy· free True Guru, to whom praise and dispraise are alike.
Blessed, Blessed, is the All-wise True Guru, who has within him the Wisdom of God.
Blessed, Blessed, is the True Guru, the Formless Being, Infinite is whose End.
Blessed, Blessed, is the True Guru, who makes us WIse in God's Truth.
Blessed, Blessed, is the True Guru, who Blesses us with the (Lord's) Name. [2]

For the God-conscious being.~ the God's Praise is to Utter the God's Name:
Yea, they Praise the Lord's Name, night and day, and, ~ontemplatingGod, their Mind is in Bliss ..
By great, Good Fortune, they Attain unto God, the Embodiment of Perfect and Supreme Bliss.
Nanak Praises tbe Lord's Name, and his body and Mind are ever in Peace. [3]
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I Love my Spouse: but how am I to Meet with my Love?
I search and search for Him, my Friend, who is Em bellished with Truth.
Yea, the True Guru is my Friend, and my mind is a "Sacrifice unto him when I Meet with him!
For, He shows me the Presence of my Love, my Creator· Lord, my Eternal.Friend.
Nanak : I searched and searched for my Spouse but, 10, the True Guru has Revealed Him unto me

within myself. [4J
I stand on the roadside, 0 friend, in Thy Wait: may be, Thou comest.
0, is there o~e who'll lead me on to Him, my Spouse, my Love.
I'd cut up my body into four bits to make an offering of myself to him.
Niinak: When the God is Merciful, He causes us to Meet with the Perf('ct Guru. [5J

Within (the mind) is the fury of Ego: and the body is filled with Maya, and so the False (world)
comes and goes,

And no one submits to the Guru's Word, and so the impassable (Sea of Existence) is crossed not.
P.1422

He, on whom is the (Lord's) Grace, he walks in the Guru's Way :
Yea, Fruitful is the Vision of the True Guru: and, through it, one attains what one wishes for.
I'd repair to the Feet of those who Believe in the Guru's (Word).
Niinak is a Slave unto those who are ever Attuned to the Guru. [6J

They, who Love their God, how can they be comforted without Seeing His Presence?
Niinak : He Meets all-too·spontaneously, througb tbe Guru, and our Mind Blossoms forth. [7J

They who Love their Spouse, how can they live without Him?
Yea, they are in Bloom only when they See Their Spouse.. fBJ

\
They, within whom Thou, 0 True Lord, pUttest Thy Love, through the Guru,
They are Immersed in Thy Love, night and day. [9J

. i
True is the Love of the God-conscious being, through which one Attains one's True God,
And one is ever in Bliss, and Merges in Equipoise. [JOJ

The True Love one finds from the True Guru:
And it breaks not, and one ever Sings the Lord's Praise. [IIJ

They, within whom is True Love, how can they live without their Lord?
Yea, the Lord, of Himself, through the Guru, Meets with those for long Separated from Him. [I2J

\

Thou Thyself, in Thy Mercy, makest all to Love Thee, 0 God: e
Let me, too, Meet with Thee: 0 God, Bless Thy Seeker with Thy Name. [i3] \

The God-man whether he cries or he laughs.
Yea, whatever the God-man does is the Worship of God.
He, who tUrnS Thywards, 0 Lord, Reflects on Thee,
And thus is Ferried across (the Sea of Existence). [14]
They, who Cherish the Lord's Name, the Treasure (of Bliss), Reflect on the Guru's Word,
And, 10, they look Beateous in the Lord's True Court.
They, on whom is tbe Lord's Mercy, forsake Him not, upstanding or downsitting.
Nanak: They, the God-conscious beings, are Separated not: yea, they, whom the Lord, of Himself,.

Unites with Himself. [J5J

Hard, too hard, is the Service of the Guru, the Harbinger of Bliss;
But he alone Loves the Guru on whom is God's Grace.
Dedicated to the Guru's Service, the world Crosses the Sea of Existence,
And all one's Wisbes are Fulfilled, and within one is the sense of Discrimination.
Nanak : Meeting with the True Guru, one Attains unto God, and one is rid of all one's Sorrows. [I6J

The Egocentric, even when he Serves (God), is attached to Other:
He increases ever bis love of Maya. and of his sons, wife and kindereds,
And when he is asked to rende·r the Account at the Lord's Court, all is over for him, and no one

can plead for his Release.
(For) without the Lord's N:lme, one is t:ver in Sorrow, gripped by the Pain of Maya and Attachment.
Nanak : Through the Guru, one Knows that the Maya one loves, forsakes us in the end. [17J

.',>
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Nana:~ : They alone Meet with the True Guru, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [25)
Within the Egocentric is the Fire of Craving,
And within him is the False love of Maya, yea, of his kinsmen, and he clings to what is Illusory

and False.
And he is ever corroded by care, bound to anxious thoughts.
And his comings and goings cease not, and he does deeds in Ego.
But he is Saved and Emancipated (by God), if he seeks the Guru's Refuge. [26]

The God-conscious being Submits to the Lord's Will, and thus attains Bliss :
Yea, he Serves and Contemplates the Lord's Will, and Merges, and makes others Merge in tho

Lord's Will. P. 14%3
In Submitting to the Will, he finds the merit of fasting, the religious routine and piety and self.

control, and allhis-Wishes are Fulfilled:
Yea, 'she', who'Rea>lises the Will is ever the True Bride (of God), and Serves the Guru wholly

Intuned to Him. - ,
Nanak : They, on whom is the God's Grace, they Merge in God, in the Lord's Will. [lBJ

ihe poor Egocentric knows not the Lord's Will and ever does deeds in Ego,
And he fasts and observes religious routine and piety and self· control, and worship but his

(inner) Doubt and Guile leave him not. '
He's impure, pierced through with the Love of Maya, and like the proud elephant throws dust on

himself (after a bath). /
Yea, he Cherishes not the Creator-Lord: then, how can he find ilIiss ?
Nanak: The (world'sf Play is Enacted, by God Himself, and one acts as is one's Writ of tho

past (Writ by God). [19]

The God-conscions being Believes and has Faith, and, Serving ever the G:>d, he Merges in Him:
Yea, anyone may worship the Guru within, and -anyone may See the Guru's Sight.
One must Believe in the True Guru, the great Discriminating Being, M~eting with whom one'a

Craving is stilled.
0, I'm a Sacrifice ever unto the Guru, through whom one Meets with the True, Good God.
Niinak: He, who repairs to the Guru's Feet, he's truly Blest. [20]

The Friend I Love, is ever with me,
I walk in and out (of my Home), but Cherish Him ever in the heart. [21J

They, who Dwell on God witjl a single mind, Attuned to the True Guru,
They're rid of their Sorrows and Hungers and Ego and, Attuned to God, they become Sinless.
They Utter and Sing the Lord's Praise, alJd Merge in His Virtues.
Nanak : It is through the Perfect Guru that, all-too-spontaneously, one Meets with the AlI-power-

ful God. [22]

The Egocentric is attached to Maya and Loves not the Lord's Name.
He gathers and practises and feeds himself on what's lIlusory and False,
And dies, gathering the poisonous riches of Maya, which, in the end, are reduced to the dust.
And one practises the 'Way of works and observes piety and self-control, but within one is Avarice

and Sin. _
Niinak : Whatever the Egocentric does, avails him not, aud he is wasted away, (being Judged) at

the Lord's Court. [23]
Of the musical measures, that one is the best though which God Comes illto the Mind.
Yea, "to attain/to the Truth" is the essence of all music, for, priceless is the Melody of God.
And, yea, (the Music of) God is above the music of man: and, one can Know not the Lord's

Will by making music.
And they alone come right with God who Realise His Will, Instructed in His Wisdom through tho

True Guru:
For, everything happens through God as is the God's Will. [24J

Withiri the True Guru is Enshrined the Nectar-Name (of God), and He Himself Utters it and makes
others too Utter.

Through the Guru's Wisdom, one Attains unto the Immaculate Name and Dwells upon it.
The Nectar-word of the Guru is the Quitessence, and it Comes into the Mind by the Guru's Grace,
And the Lotus of one's heart Flowers and Illumines (our mind), and our Light Merges in the

All-Light.
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The True Guru Dwells on God: the Saints of the True One love the TrlJe Guru:
Yea, the Saints Dwell upon the True Guru, who leads us on to God.
It is the Guru's Boat wherewith we Cross the Sea of flux, Rowed by the Lurd's Name.
The seekers of the Guru's Path accept -the Lord's Wdl, and the Perfect Guru Ferries them Across.
o God, Bless me with the Dust of Thy Saints, Feet, that we, the Sinners, are also Emancipated.
Yea, such was my Lot Writ on my Forehead by God that I Met Niinak, the Guru.
And the Couriers of the Yama were humbled and slain and I was Delivered in the Lord's Court.
o Blessed be the seekers of the Guru, on whom is God's Grace, and the Lord Unites them with

Himself. [27]

The Perfect Guru makes us Wise in the Lord's Name and we are rid of our Doubt.
And, through the Lord's Name, we Sing the Lord's Praise, and the Lord's Path is I1lumined for us.
And, we Slay our Ego, Attuned to the One God, and Enshrine the Lord's Name within us.
Through the Guru's Word, Yama eyes us not, and we Merge in the True Name. .
Yea, It is the Creator-Lord who Pervades, and doth ali, and He Yokes only him to His Worship on

whom is His Grace.
Nanak lives by Uttering the Lord's Name, and without the Lord's Name, he Dies instantaneonsly.

[28]

Within the mind is the Malady of Ego, and the Shaktas of Evil mind are strayed by Doubt.
Nanak: Thy Malady goeth if thou Meetest with thy Friends, the Saints. [29]

He, who is Instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, Utters ever of God.
His (Mind's) Strings are well-tuned to echo the Melody of God; yea, his (life's) Garment is ever

Imbued with the Love of the Lord.
I've found no one to equal God: I've searched the world through and through.
It is the Guru through whom the (Lord's) Name Comes into me, and my mIDd wobbles no more,
Nanak is the Lord's ,Slave: yea, he is the Slave of the Guru's Slaves. [30]

Sbaloka M. 5

;.,:,,;'-,

of the Lord's
P. 1425

[3}

They alone Love their God who turn not away from Him, yea, they, who Realise their Lord.
The men of False love fall off (on the Way), for, they know not the Wayl (of Love). [1]
I'd burn all my silken wear in fire, if God be not with me:
0, I'd look Beauteous even if I rolled in dust, with my Spouse in my arms. [2]
It is through the Guru's Word that one Contemplates God; it is through the Love

Name that one becomes Detached.
And one overcomes the five (Passions) : then, Fruitful is the singing of the notes of MarlJ.
My God is like a million hosts to me, at whose Door millions, like thee, beg for alms:
o Brahmin, the human birth is wasted away if one forsakes the Creator· Lord. [4]
Drink thou that Essence through the notes of Soratha, which tastes not insipid:
And Sing the Lord's Praise that thy Glory is Acclaimed at the Lord's Court. [5]
They, whom God Saves, them no one can Destory :
Within them is the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Bliss, and they Cherish ever the Virtues of God.
And they lean only on the One Unfathomble Lord and Enshrine Him in their body and Mind.
Infinite is their Love (of God), and nothing can diminish it.
And they Sing tbe Lord's Praise, tbrough the Guru's Word, and Enjoy the Pure Bliss ·of Equipoise.
And they Enshrine the Lord's Name, the Treasure of Bliss, in their heart. [6]
Think that (alone) to be good what thy God Does: and take not the Otber into account..
(And, pray to God :) "0 Lord, be Merciful and let me Cling to Thy Feet .

. And make me Wise in Thy Wisdom tbat I'm rid of my Doubt". . . .
Yea, whatever the God has Writ in our Lot, everyone does but that. .
For, everything is under the Sway of the Lord, and there is nootber Refuge but His.
Nanak : One is ever in Bliss, if one Submits to tbeLord's WilL·· [7] .
Blessed is he who Contemplates the Perfect Guru.
Nanak :He, who Dwells ,upon the Lord's Name, is wholly Fulfilled. [8]

J. Lit. Deed.
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The Sinners commit Sins and then Suffer and Wail :
Lo, as the churners churn the curds, so does them the Lord of the Law. [9]
They, who Contemplate the Name of God. their Friend, they earn the Merit of Life.
Yea, they utter such Righteous words that the whole world is Sanctified. {lO]
I have got stuck.out of place, trusting in the sweet words of bad wits,
Nanak : They alone are Saved in whose Lot it was so Writ. [11]
They alone Sleep in Peace who are Imbued with the Love of God.
But they, who are Separated from the Love of God, they Cry and Wail, night and day. [I2]
Due to the Illusion of Maya, myriads have been put to Sleep.
Nanak : They alone are Awake, who utter the Lord's Name with the tongue. {I3]
Seeing the Mirage, men are led astray:
Yea, they alone look Beauteous Who Dwell on the True Lord. [U]

The Transcendent, Infinite, and the All-powerful Purusha is the Emancipator of Sinners.
(But), he alone Contem~lates Him whom He Emancipates. {I5]
Forsake the Path af Evil and be Attuned to the One alone:
For, he who is attached to the Other, is washed down tbe stream of life. {I6]
The tradesmen (of the world) trade in the three-tire1 shops.
But the deals of those alone are True, who carry the Stocks,)f Truth. fI7]

He, the Fool, who knows not the Path of Love, goes astray:
Nanak : He, who forsakes God, falls into the deeps of Hell. {I8]
One forsakes not Maya and asks for more and more,
And Cherises not God, if it is Writ not in one's Lot. L19]
One falls short of nothing if upon one be the G race of God.
Yea, Inexhaustible is the Treasure of Nanak's Word: and one may expend its Riches howsoever

one may. [20]
If the wings be on sale, I'd buy them paying the price equal to my own,
And, 10, I'd equip myself with them and fly out and afar to find my God. [21]
My Friend is the True King; yea, He is the King of Kings: .
Sitting by whose side one looks Beauteous, and whojs the Mainstay of us all. [22]

Shalokas M. 9

If thou hast Sung not the Lord's Praise. thy life has been a waste, 0 mind
Saith Nanak : As tish loveth tile waters, so love thy God. LI]
Why get engrossed in Vice and become not Detached even for a moment?
Saith Nanak : Dwell on thy Lord, that thou art caught not in the Yama's Noose. [2]
Thou wasted away thy youth, and now age.,hath its sway:
Saith Nanak: Dwell now on thy Lord, for; behold, thy life hastens away. [3]
When thou art of age, death overtakes thee even before thou hast known:
Saith Nanak : 0 thou crazy one, why dost thou Dwell not on thy Lord, thy very own? [-I]
Riches, and thy wife, and possessions, which thou thinkest are thine, all come amiss.
For, they keep not tby company (in the end) : This, Niinak, is the whole Truth: know thou this. [5J
Thy Lord is the Purifier of the Sinners, the Destroyer of Fear, of the supportless the only Support.
Saitb Nanak : Look (only, upto Him who Abides ever with thee, in thy heart. [6]
The Lord who Blest thee with tby body and riches tbou lovest not.
Saith Nanak : Even now when thou art helpless, waver not in tby Faith. [7]
He, who gave tbee body, riches, happiness and beauteous homes and forts,
Wby, saith Nanak, thou Contemplatest not Him, thy only God? [8]
The Lord is the Giver of all joys: yea, there is not another without Him, thy Goa.
Saith Nanak : Hark, 0 mind, Contemplating Him alone, thou art Saved. [9]

1. i.e. within the three Modes.
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Meditating upon whom we are Emancipated, Cherish thou H1im, 0 my friend,
Saith Naoak : Life wears off each day, each moment :Hearken, 0 my mind.
Of the five elements, 0 Wise ones, is our body forged. ~

But the Soul emanates from God, and into Him alone it is Merged. [Il]
The Saints proclaim that the Lord Pervades all hearts.
Saith Nanak : Dwell thou on Him that thou Crossest Safe into the Yond. [I2l

He, whom neither pleasure pleases, nor pain pains, and who neither has Attachment, nor Ego, nor
Greed:

Look upon him, 0 my mind, as the very embodiment of God. [13]
He, who is above praise and dispraise, and to whom alike are iron and gold:
Saith Nanak : He, 0 mind, alone is Emancipated, he alone is Saved. [14]

He, who is nffected neither by joy nor sorrow and looks upon friend and foe as one j
He, saith Nanak, is Emancipated, he alone is the Released one. [I5)
He, who fears 110 one, nor makes others afraid:
He alone is Wise, 0 mind, he alone Knows his God. [16]
He, who bas abandoned the Poison (of Maya), and withdrawn into himself, (for God's sake.)
He, 0 mind, is a man of Destiny: his lot is Awnke. [17]
He, who bas discarded Maya and the sense of 'I' and become Detached:
Hear, 0 mind, the Lord Abides in his heart: be is the man of God. [I8]
He, who forsakes Ego and Realises his Creator-Lord,
He, saith Nanak, is the Emancipated one: Knuw this to be the whole Truth, 0 mind. [J9]
In the Kali age, the Lord's Name destroys our Fear and tbrough it is our Evil dispelled.
And be, who Dwells on the Lord, night and day, Nanak, all his works are Fulfil1ed. [20]

He Who Utters the Lord's Name with his tongue, and hears the Lord's Name with his ears.
Hearken, 0 mind, for him death has no terror, no fear. [21]
He, who bis "mine-ness", Greed, Attchment and Ego forsakes,
Saves himself, and Ferries others too Across. [22]
As is the dream or a play, so is the world.
Saith Nanak : Nothing is True, nay, nothing stays without the Lord. [23]
Everyone wanders out and afar ever in search of the riches of the world.
But rare is the one, Niinak, who Enshrines the Lord in his mind. [24]
As doth the bubble rise from the waters and then dies:
Saith Nanak : So doth the creation of the world: know thou this, 0 mind. [25]
Blinded by the wine of one's riches, one Cherishes not one's Lord.
Saith Niinak : Without the Worship of God, one falls a prey to death and is Lost. [26]
If one seeks eternal Bliss, one must seek the Refuge of God.
Saith Nanak : Hark, 0 mind, precious, too precious, is the the human birth. [27]
For the sake of Maya, the Ignorant wretches run wild.
Saith Nanak : Without the Worship of the Lord, life wastes itself in Void. [28]
He, who Dwells ever on God, he and the God are one.
For, he is the Embodiment of God, and there is no distinction between the two, nay none. [29J
Involved with Maya, the mind forsakes the Name of God.
Saith Nanak : Of what avail is thy life without Worship of thy Lord. [30]
Man remembers not God, for drunk with lIIusion, the Blind one cannot choose.
Saith Niinak : La, without the Lord's Worship, one is netted by the Yama's Noose. [31]
Many come to befriend us in affluence: but,in misery, no one is one's friend.
Nannk i Dwell thou on thy Lord, for, He alone Keeps thy Company in the end. [32]
I wandered through, birth after birth, but never without the fear of Death.
Saith Nanak : Dwell thou on thy Lord and abide ever in thy Deathless God. [33)

I've tried as hard as I could, the mind's Ego goeth not.
My mind is engrossed by Evil: Save me, 0 Save me, my Lord. [34]
Three are the stages of one's life: as child, young and old,
But all the three are vain, saith Niinak, if one Dwells not on God. [35]
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7bat wbat one should have done, one didn't, being trapped by Greed.
Saith Niinak : Now that the time is past, why criest thou, a Blind mind? [36J
Thy mind is involved with Maya, and attains not Release,
Like a painting painted on the wall; it lies where it lies l [37J
Man hopes for one thing, but receives other thar. for what he wisheth.
He wants to entrap others but 10, is himself trapped (by Death). [38J.

Thou tried hard to earn comforts, but none to suffer Pain.
Saith Niinak : Hark, a mind, that that alone happens what thy Lord ordains. [39J
The world is a beggar : the Giver of all is Lord the God.
Saith Nanak : Dwell thou on thy Lord, a mind, that all thy tasks are FUlfilled. [40J

Why art thou proud of the vanities (of life) ; the world is but a dream.
o mind, of these nothing belongs to thee save thy Lord. [41J

One is proud of one's body, which is now here and then is not.
But he who Says the Lord's Praise, his sway is over the whole world. [42J
Be, who in his heart Dwells upon God, is an Emancipated soul, forsooth.
Between him and the Lord there is no distinction whatever: this, indeed, is the whole Truth. [43J .

He, who Enshrines not the Lord's Devotion in his heart,
His body is like a swine's, like a cur's, nay, a mere waste. [44J
As a dog leaves not the door of his Lord,
So Serve thou thy God, with a single mind. [45J
He, who after pilgrimage, auste'rities and offering charities inflates his Pride.
All the merit he earns thus is wasted away, like the elephant's, who bathes (and then throws dust

in his head). [46J .
The head shakes, the feet stagger, and one is devoid of the light of the eyes.
Saith Niinak: Even when such is one's state, one Cherishes not God, but way? [47J

I had looked upon the world as my own, but here no one belongs to his kind.
Saith Niinak : Eternally True only is the Lord's Worship, so Enshrine it thou in thy mind. [48J
The world is false, know thou this, a friend,
Saith Nanak : It stays not with -thee like the wall of sand. [49J
Even Rama had to go, and also Ravana, who had myriads of kins.
Saith ~iinak : Nothing stays here, a dear, for the world is but a dream. [50J

I'll worry only if what had not to happen,happens ;
But such is the way of the world, Nanak, that nothing stays. [51J
He that is born, dies, if not today, then tomorrow he goes. .
Saith Nanak: Sing thou the Lord's Praise and abandon all that involves. [52J

Dohira

My Power is shattered and I'm Fettered: and, 10, there is no escape.
Saith Nanak : a Lord, Thou art my only Refuge: Now, Save me, as Thou Saved. Gaja2 Thy Devotee?

[53J
My Power has returned;,p'lyllond.s ~re loosed, and all the Doors a~e opened upto me.
Saith Nanak :a Lord, everything IS In Thy Hands, now be Thou WIth me. [54J

All friends and mates have forsaken me, all companions are in vain.
SaithNiinak: a Lord, Thou art my only Support in this Sea of Pain. [55J

Only the L~rd's-'~ameRemains, and- His Saints or the Gur~-God.. .
Btlt, saitq Nanak, rare is the one who Remembers the Lord s Name In thIS world. [56r
Enshrine ti~e-Lofdis Name in thy heart, for, there is no one equal to thy God.
And 10, all thy Woes depart and thou See-est the Presence of thy Lord. [57-1J

1. Lit. the wall leaves it not.
2. Lit. the Elephant: According to Bhagvat Puraoa, a 'Gandharva' was cursed by a'Rishi' to turn into an

elephant. He was seiz~d by a crocodile when he cried out to God for help and was delivered.

\
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Mundivanil M. 5

In the Platter (of this Book) are placed three things-Truth. Contentment and Wisdom.
And also the Nectar-Name of the Lord, who is the Support of all.
He, who Tastes this Fare, Relishes it, and he is wholly Fulfilled.
This Thing one cannot forsake: so keep thou it in thy Mind.
For, (through it), one Swims across the Dark (Sea) of Existence. (and knows that) all that seems

is the Expanse of God. [1J

Sbaloka M.5

I have acknowledged not Thy Bounties, 0 Lord, Thou it is who made me worthy (of Thee).
I, the Meritless one, had no Merit whatsoever but, Thou, 0 God, took Pity upon me.
And, in Thy Mercy, Thou hast Blest me with the Vision of the True Guru, my (eternal) Friend.
Now. 0 God, Bless me with Thy life-giving Name, that blossom forth both my bJdy and mind. [IJ

P.1430

Each Raga has five wives,3
And eight sons,4 who emit distinctive notes.
In the first place is Rag Bhairo with its five women-Bhairavi, BiHiwali; Puniaki, Bangali and Aslekhi
(And eight sons) : Pancham, Harakh, Pisiikh, Bangalam, Madhu, Madhav, Lalit and Bilawal. which

give out each its own melody in the hands of those who make music. [I}

And, then, there is Malkausa, with its five women-Gaundkari, Devgandhari, Gandhari, Seehuti
and Dhanasri.

This chain of Malkausa, bringsaTong with it also the eight sons-Maru, Masatang, Mewara. Prabal
Chandkausak, Khau, Khat and Bhauranad. [I}. •

And then comes Hindol, with its five women and eight sons.
And rises its wave upon wave when the soft-throated singers sing inu?ison. [I}

Its wives are: Telangi, Devkari, Basanti, Sandur and Ahiri, the finest of women,
And it, too, is embellished with eight sons: Surma.nand, Bhaskar, Chandrabimb. Mangal, Sarasban

Binod and the thrilling Basant -and Kamod. '
Yea, eight'sons I have enumerated after which comes the turn of Rag Dipaka, [1}

(Which) too has five women-Kachheli, Patmanjri, Todi, Kamodi arid Gujri,
And with it sing its sons-Kalanka, Kuntal, Rama, Kam.al-kusam, Champak, Gaura. Kanara and

Kalyan. [I}

And then they sing together the Shri Raga, which too has five women-Bairari, Karnati. Gauri,
Asavari and Sindhvi. [I} -

And eight sons-Salu, Sarang, Sagara, Gaund, Gund, Gambhir, Kumbh and Hamir. [I}

And in the sixth place they sing Rag Megha, with its five women-Sorath, Gaundmalari, Asa. Suhi
and Gunguni, [I}

And Bairadhar, Gajdhar, Kedara,~Jabli Dharnat, and Jaldhil:ri Shankar and Shyaim, which are known as tbe
SOliS of Rag MClhal

So in all they sing the six Ragas with thirty Raginis.
And their forty-eight 6 sons. [1-1J

1. Lit. a riddle. Some hwe translated it as the Seal (set at the end of the book so that no interpolatioD may
occur thereafter).

2. In this verse. which most scholars think is apocryphal, is given the system of Indian music in a Dutshel1~

3. S(JOJ?) (~q;:r) : (Sans. Cf~tq;:rT), lit. a brave and handsome woman. ..

4. 7)~ (;i~) : (Sans. <tG:;:r), a son.
S. 18+10+20=48.


